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P R E F A C E .  

THE Travels presented in this volume to the public 
contain, it  is believed, the latest accounts by an 
European of the countries of Central Asia. A part of 
the route is wholly new, and has never before been 
described. The author, M. Ferrier, is n French officer 
at present holding a government appointment at  Pondi- 
cherry, who, born of respectable parents, enlisted as a 
private soldier, and served with distinction in Africa, 
where he gained the rank of " MarCchal de logis." 

In  remembrance of these campaigns he has dedicated 
his book to his ancient comrades of the Carabineers 
and Chasseurs d'Afrique. About sixteen years ago 
M. Ferrier was selected, with other French officers, to 
go to Persia to drill and organize the Persian army- 
the English detachment,* which had been previously 
employed on that duty, having left the country, when 
diplo~na~tic relations with the government of the Sliah 
were slispelldcd in 1830. M. Ferrier served in Persia 
for many ycnrs, and received t l ~ c  honorary rank of 
Adjutant-Gencral of the Persian army. 

Hc at lcngtlr got into trouble from his known opposi- 
tion to Itussian intcrcsts, and, as he believes, through 
the intrigues of the Russia11 ambassador, mas removed 
from his post. IIe returncd to France in 1843, visiting 

* Several of t>lle officers helonging to was Envoy to Herat during t,lle Afghan 
thin detncllment ~ u b s e ~ ~ l e n t l y  rose into war; and Sir Henry Hawliuson, ~ f t e r  
notice. Sir Justin Slleil heltl for tell sl~ccesaively filliug the posts of I'olitical 
yearn the i~nportnnb poet of Minister in Agent a t  Candahar and ill Tllrkish 
I'ernin ; Colonel Farrant wau Charg6 Arabia, has bean recently appointed t o  
d'Afft~irc~ a t  Teheran during a period of the  Eaet India Direction. 
great difficulty ; Major D'Arcy Todd 
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on lris wa,y all the Russian proviiices to the soutl~ of the 
('aucasus. 

hl .  Guizot mas then first Minister in Fmnce, pursuing 
a temporizing peace policy, so that M. Ferrier entirely 
failed to get his alleged complaints against the Persian 
government attended to. After waiting several years 
in France in vain attempts to obtain the assistance of 
the government,, he again, in 1845, turned his steps 
eastwards, determined to seek his fortunes in Lahore, 
where several of his comltrymen mere serving under 
the Regency which had succeeded the death of Runjeet 
Singh and the murder of Shere Singh. H e  staid a 
short time in Bagdad, and then set out upon his 
journey for Lahore, tllrough Persia and Afghanistan. 

At this point the fo l lowi~~g Narrative begins. It de- 
tails with spirit and liveliness his journey throng11 Persia 
t i l l  he reachecl the t,erritories of Yar Mohamed ; and 
liere the more important part of the book conrmences, 
because henceforward the countries through which he 
passed are little ltnown. There is 1)robably no part of 
t,be world, not excepting the interior of Africa, wl~icll 

- 

is SO dangerous and inaccessible to the European 
tmveller as A fglrailistan and the countries of Central 
Asia. It is curious to read a Frenchman's account of 
IIerat seven years after the celebrated siege, and four 
yee,rs after our evncuat,ion of Afghanistan. It is satis- 
factory to find from an impartial witness the respect in 
wllicll the Englisll name is still held in these countries, 
and the gimateful remembrance wllich the people enter- 
tain of t,lre inany acts of benevolence and ltindncns per- 

- 
for111ed by our rlistingllidicd countrymen while tllerc. 

The graphic accourlt of the interviews of M. Ferricr 
wit11 that sl~ameless politician, but most nl~le rlller, 
I'ar Mohsmed, will also he found characteristic and 
instructive. 
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From Herat M. Ferrier t,ried to penetrate to Lahore 
by Ballth and Cabul, and here takes us over ground 
only partially ltnown. Raffled in his ;~ttempt to pass, 
whkn a t  no great distance from Cnbul, he striltes 
through the Hazara,h country to the west by a route 
whicli no Afglran dare travel, and where no Earopem~ 
had hitherto set foot, till 11e nearly reached the ancient. 
tomil of Gour. Here he was again stopped, and sent 
back to Herat'. 

After resting from his labours, although warned of 
the danger of attempting it,, he now set out, to try aand 
reach India tllrough Soutliern Afgl~mlist;m, by Girisllk 
and Candahar, and it  is or~ly \vonderful, after reading 
llis perilous adventures, to find that he was enabled to 
r e t ~ ~ r n  alive fro111 tllcse inhospitable lands. 

This part of the journey is particularly iuteresting, 
because lle fell in here n.it,h many traces of the previous 
English occupst,ion. He passed t l ~ e  post-llouses me 
had crected : he nlet the chiefs n ~ h o  Ilad either Ilar- 
rnssed us in our misfortunes, or stood boldly by us ill  

t ' i~ne of danger. His life was probably saved s t  Oirisllk 
by one \~llose good-will we llml gni~lod ; mid a t  Candallar 
Ile saw tlie unburied reniains of one of our surest a11d 
best fricnds, slnuglltered in l ~ i s  own garden, in tardy 
vengeance for t , l~c assistance hc 11ad rendered us during 
tllc Afqllaa (- war. 

M. Fcrricr's account of tlre grand rircr  Hcl~nund, 
~vllich disn1)pcnrs in the Lalte Scistan ; his descriptio~l of 
thc conlrtq- of Scistan, ant1 of tllc wild Belooclles, is clear 
and nl )ly wibi ttcn, i~ltrrspcl-sed as the Narrative nl~va~ys 
is ait,ll rxcit,illg pcrsonal adventure, and traits of thc 
cl~nrnctcr of tllc na t i~cs ,  such as rollld 0111-y be obtained 
1)y ono who t,rn\-rllr(l alone, a~l ( l  lilcc a native llilnself. 

'I'l~csc parts of Clntidal~nr and Scistnll :Ire pnrticlllarly 
ir~trrcsti~rg to us, l~ccnusr, siircc t l ~ c  port of Klii-racller 
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in Sinde was improved and the fair established about four 
years ago, considerable traffic has sprung up  with these 
countries; and it is probable that  in a few years our 
intercourse with them will be much increased. It is 
said that of late years they have been principally slip- 
plied with English manufact~ires by way of Petersburg, 
sii~ce. steam-communication lias been establislled on the 
Volgn. mid the Caspian, and even, I believe, the Arnl 
Sea,.' If  such be really the case, there can be no doubt 
tliat Kurrachee may offer a successful competition, as 
i t  is on the coast of the countries to be supplied ; and 
t,lle longer see-voyage from England would i e  cheaper 
tlian the route through Russia,, which requires tedious 
land-carriage and a constant change of tlie ineans of 
transport. The probable reason that the Russian llas 
llitllerto had an advantage is, that there has bee11 no 
port on the coast of Beloochistan or Sindt., and Englisli 
rnerchnndise could only penetrate into Central Asia 
from tlie soutl~, either Ly the Persian Gulf, Bombay, 
01- Calcutta. The Talpoor dynasty in Sinde, wllicll pre- 
ceded our occupation of the province, shut up the 
~nonths of the Indus and the ports of Sinclc against 
colnmcrce, as tlre surest means, in their opiniorl, of 
1)rewrving their cour1t.1-y  g gain st anne~at~ion  ; conse- 
- 

c l ~ ~ ~ n t l y  tlle large comlnerco whicll once flourished there 
is only just bcgilining agniri t,o spring up. The cata- 
Illisllment of tlrc port of Knrrachee ; tlic rail which is 

- 

being now laid (low11 from t l ~ a t  point to Iioltrce on the 
Indux ; stpain-nnviption on tlie I r ~ d l ~ s  ; tlre railroad 
fi-o~n AIonltnn to I,nllore, which nilist he made in n few 
\-cars ; the projcctcd railroncl ncross Mesopotallli;~, cor- 
r ch~~oi l c l i~~g  wit11 a lirre of ~tea~ncrrr f'ronl the P c I . s ~ : ~ ~  
Clllf to Kurracllee ; and t.he roads across tlic IIimnl:~y;~ 
Mountains, opcning ~*olites into Tliibet arld CIIIIIR, must 

* Sce Mr. An!ll.en.s's tvol.k on the Si~ide railway. 
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gradually draw down to the ports of Sinde a large 
portion of the coinmerce of the grea,t Asiatic table- 
land. 

Some of the first countries to be influenced are 
Beloochistan and Afghanistan ; and therefore every 
information concerning them, as to their productions, 
population, and the temper of the people and their 
rulers, is a subject of great and increasing interest. It 
is in these countries of Central Asia that we shall have 
for some years to come to fight a pacific battle with 
Russia ; a batt'le which friends may fight, in which the 
st'ruggle will not exhaust but invigorate the coiilbatants ; 
where the object of conteiitioll is as to who shall brinq C 

to the nations of Asia the ii~anufactures of the civilised 
world ? who shall stimulate them most to send in 
return the productioils of their own fert>ile countries ? 

I had the pleasure of meeting M. Ferrier in 1846, 
a t  Teheran, soon after he had returned from his dan- 
gerous adventures. The next time I saw him was at  
Pondicl~erry, in 1854, wl~cii he showed me his MSS., a i d  
I offered to take cllarge of, and try to C ~ e t  an Eilglisll 
pullisllcr for a translation of them. Tlley forincd two 
volumes, of whicl~ the first,, containing the Narrative, is 
now prcscilted to tlle public ; tlle second, a History of 
the Afglraus, wit11 TraditSions collectcd in the country, 
will follow, should the first be well received. 

T l ~ c  excclleilt translation of tllein is duc to the labours 
of ('npt,aitl Jesse, who llas bestowed grcat care upon it,. 
I llavc beell grcat,ly ~ssist~cd in revising tlle volume for 
tile prms by Sir IIcnry Rawlinson, wllosc great profi- 
ciency in ancient and modern Eastern lorc, and spcci:tl 
:~cq~ la i~ l  tailce \vi t l l  A fgllnnistnr~ from llnring been poli- 
tical nger l t  a t  Candalmr driritlg tllc Afgllan war, inndc 
llis nnsistancc ill\-a1nnl)lc. My wnrirlcst t,l~nirks arc clue 
to him for il3ring brcrl good enorlgll to look ovcr ille 
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work of an unscientific, but very observant traveller, 
and for having enabled me, from his cominunicntions, to 
furnish the notes marked " ED." 

Sir  John Login, who h a s  surgeon to the British 
Mission a t  Herat ,under  Major Todd, and is now the 
guardian of tlie Maharaja.h Duleep Singh, most kindly 
loolred over the pa,rt relating to Hera,t, with which he 
is so well acquainted, and the notes marked " L.", as 
well as an Appendix, are contributions from his stores 
of knowledge. 

These competent witnesses declare M. Ferrier's 
Work to be, in their opinion, most accurate and 
faithful. 

Extracts from the MSS. were read a t  the meeting of 
the British Association st Liverpool, in 1854, and Sir 
Rodcrick Murchison, in his observations upon them, said 
tliat he considered the work a valuable addition to our 
knowledge of the important countries of which i t  treats. 

I do not hold myself respo~lsible for the opinions ex- 
pressed by tlie Author, especially upon political sub- 
- 

jects ; neither do I profess an agreement with some of 
them. They are given from a French point of view, 
differing from that generally tslten in England, but, 
are always expressed in most friendly terms towards 
our country rne11, doing them ample jast,ice. It appears 
to me n lway~  desirallc, in order to form a correct judg- 
ment, to hear the statements of otllcrs, even though we 
may be inclined to disagree with them. 

I now commit. t,lie book to the candid j~ldgrncnt. of 
the render, believing t.hat it sllows acu t1c obs~rvnti011, 
conscientious care, ant1 considcral~le r(:ndirrg ; mllicll 
latter nccomplishment is sllrprising wllen wc co~lsidcr 
the active life of the A l ~ t ~ l ~ o r ,  a n d  his few opprt~,ni t ios  
for conslllt,ing boolts.--l'lrc: R n r r o ~ .  
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IN the spring of the year 1845, after a stay of sixteen months at 
Bagdad, I decided upon trying my fortune beyond Persia, in the 
countries yet imperfectly known of Central Asia. I did not conceal 
from myself the risk I was about to run in undertaking a journey 
which the majority of Orientals with whom 1 had conversed re- 
specting it considered as liltely to end fatally for me. T o  justify 
their apprehensions, they referred to the recent deaths of Stoddart 
and Conolly, setting before me tlie most fearful pictures of the 
cnielty of the Afghans, who, having recently escaped from the 
short-lived dominion of tlie British rule, were wholly dcvoid of 
pity for all Europeans on whom they could lay their hands. I 
saw nothing, however, in these reprcsentatioi~s to induce me to 
altcr my determination, and fccling prepared for ~r~hatever  might 
happen, and sure that my resolution would not fail me, I said to 
myself, like thc Mahometlans, '' W h a t  is written, is written : we 
cannot struggle against dcstiny ; may mine bc accomplisl~ed." 

1:caring that nly intention to 13ilss tlirough the states of Mohamed 
Shah, thc Icing of Persia, might become know~i, and thus create 
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serious difficulties and even dangers (for I had been obliged to leave 
that country by order of the government, in consequence of in- 
trigues against me), I gave out that I was returning to France by 
Mosul, and obtained from Nejib Pasha, the governor of Bagdad, 
a boyourdi, or passport, to travel in that direction. Having 
divested myself of my European habiliments, and assumed a light 
Arab costume, I addressed myself to a man attached to a caravan, 
with whom I agreed to hire his mules for one tomaun* as far as 
Kermanshah, and quitted Bagdad a t  sundown on the 1st of April, 
1845. 

I had scarcely left the gates of the city ere I met with my 
first annoyance. For  more than a year I had had in my service an 
Armenian named Ivan, whom I had previously known a t  Teheran ; 
he was a strong fellow, sharp and intelligent, but a consummate 
scoundrel, and an unparalleled boaster. This fellow had travelled 
anlongst the Turcomans with the unfortunate Nasse'li Flor'es, who 
was assassinated by the Emir of Bokhara ; he had also visited 
Herat and some of the neighbourir~g provinces, and it was this that 
induced me to keep him in my service, although I was aware that 
he was a dangerous man, a wrangler, obstinate, and a greedy 
thief. Ilowever, as I should have found the same vices in any 
other Persian servant, though perhaps in a less degree, but 
without hi3 useful qualities, I gave up the idea of dismissing 
him, which I had thought of doing, persuaded that if he did not 
kill me himself, he would certainly not let any one else do so. 

I wa3 on the point of leaving the city by the gate of Mosul, and 
in the act of mounting a half-laden mule, when, as I have said, 
my troubles commenced, for Ivan introduced me to half-a-dozen of 
his creditors, who declared they would not allow him to leave till 
he had paid their bills, amounting to five tomauns. I sent them 
all to the devil, and left Ivan to settle with them ; but as he was 
in possession of the secret of my joarney, which I could not conccal 
from him, he took for granted 1 should not dare to be very hard 
upon him, and that on no account would I lcave him in Bagdad, 
whcre he might clivulge my projects. This was indeed the fact, 
hut I did not wish to appear to give way a t  the first specimen of 
his knavery, so I mounted my beast, and left, p~irsllcd 1)y tllr 
disappointed creditors, one of whom hung on by my bridle, 

* Ten shillirlgs. 
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another by my pack, while a third seized the tail of the innocent 
beast I rode, stopped me short, and reduced me to the sad ne- 
cessity of letting fall a shower of blows upon them to rid myself 
of their importunities. Grumbling and growling they speedily 
withdrew, and I was not sorry to hear them bestowing upon Ivan, 
and with usury, the drubbing they had received from me. But 
before he could come up to entreat me to help him out of this 
dilemma, half his beard was gone, and thinking he had received 
sufficient punishment I made terms with his creditors, he giving 
them up a gun, and I advancing him two and a half tomauns. 
W e  now started by a magnificent Eastern moonlight, and crossed 
the desert plains, which on all sides surround the city of the 
Caliphs : some ruins, and a village half-way to Bakubhh, were the 
only objects that attracted my attention. A journey of nine hours 
brought us a t  day-break to the left bank of the Dialla, on which 
were ruins and over a considerable extent of ground. 

The  fortifications of Bagdad have been built with so little judg- 
ment, and are so much out of repair, that it would be impossible 
to defend the city against any serious attack. I t s  real defence 
on the side of Persia is on the Dialla ; and here again there is 
another disadvantage-the right bank of the river, by which the 
enemy would advance, is higher than the left, by five and twenty 
or thirty fect, and is covered with gardens filled with trees which 
would much facilitate the approach to and passage of the river : 
though it is true the besiegeti might occupy these gardens them- 
selves, still the absence of a bridge, by wliich to retreat in case 
thcy werc bcatcn, would oblige them to use great caution in 
adoptirlg that kind of defence. 

Eakubrih is a small town, with a bazaar and mosque ; it was 
formerly of great importance, being the point where several much 
frequented roitcl~ mcct ; but bloody wars and Mussulman apathy 
have brought it to a state of decay from which there is little 
chancc of its cver rccovcring There are now not more than 
sever1 or eight hundrcd houses. The town is slirrounded by 
numcrolle gartleiis, in wl~ich the palm, orange, lemon, pomegranate, 
antl m~~lberry trccs flo~irish, antl the ilnnicdiatc i~ciglibourhood 
proclr~ccs crops of all liinds of ,qq-:~in. 

r 1  1 hc caravan 1 joined lia(i becn assembling in s~ilall parties at 
Baklil);il~ for several days, and tllc clctachmcnt to wl~icli I belonged 
was tlic last. For this thcy waited before thcy set out to travcl 
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through the country between Bakubcih and Karhnd, the first station 
withill the Persian frontier, for there were four dangerous spots 
to pass. Notllir~g now prevented our departure, and I was glad 
enough, as delay might create difficulties, and I was anxious to 
leave Turkey before any arose a t  Bagdad. Persia, it is true, 
inight be still more insecure ; but then I had a better chance of 
eluding those who were ill-disposed towards me, by changing, 
according to circumstances, the direction of my route. 

Our caravan was composed of more than seven hundred persons, 
the greater portion being Persian pilgrims returning from the 
holy city of Ke'rbelah, and amongst them were the Princess 
I;alchret Doulet, aunt of the Shah of Persia, some princes, her 
brothers, and other lords attached to the court of Teheran. I 
recognized many who had not the same advantage with me, so 
much had my Arab dress, and a lo i~g  beard dyed black after the 
Persian manner, disguised me. Speaking Persian as well as they 
did, I passed unnoticed in the crowd as a Greek merchant from 
Mosul. Prudence induced me to keep the strictest incognito, 
as I was entering Persia without leave, and without any definite 
object ; and the intrigues of my enemies, and particularly the niost 
implacable one, Mirza Abul IIassan Khan, the foreign minister, 
might misrepresent my motives to the Shah, and place me in a 
false and very unpleasant situation. Persia is a despotic country, 
where steel and poison play a great part, so that I took care in 
travelling to preserve my simple name of Yusuf, and to conceal 
myself as much as possible. 

Though only the 2nd of April, the heat was intense ; the 
centigrade thermometer stood a t  35" in the tent, and the flies arid 
musquitos left us no peace. 

I had resolved to isolate myself as much as possible from the 
rest of the caravan, in order to avoid indiscreet questions, although 
I cor~ld not resist the polite advances that were made me by five 
or six of the pilgrims, amongst whom was a certain Mollah Ali, 
quite a modern Rabelais. Short, fat, with an open rubicund 
face, and a most sociable disposition, it was always his turn to 
speak ; he knew a little of every thing, and was listened to with 
pleasure, even when he undertook to sing his own praises, which 
was not seldom, but he did this in a manner so droll and so witty, 
that it was impossible to resist the uproarious laugh which his 
eccerltric sallies always provoked. From the first he declared he 
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would be my friend, and from that moment he never ceased doing 
his utmost to prove to me the sincerity of his impromptu affection ; 
always gay and original, I passed many a happy day in his 
company. 

#herahan, April 3rd-seven parasangs*--tcn hours-a level 
road-and the country much intersected by canals, for the 
purposes of irrigntion.-There were many villages on both sides 
of us, but the beautiful crops, still standing, s e r e  much injured by 
clouds of locusts. The  day had scarcely dawned when I was 
made somewhat uneasy by recognizing the prince Timour Mirza,? 
whom I had known a t  Bagdad, and who accompanied as far as the 
frontier his aunt, the Princess Fakhret Doulet. This ~r i i ice  had 
been exiled from Persia ever since his father, Ferman Ferman, for- 
merly Governor of the province of Fars, had aspired to the crown. 
H e  eyed me closely, but without being able to recollect me in my 
humble attire ; his manner, however, showed that he suspected 
some mystery, for he followed me perseveringly, until I eluded 
him in the crowd, where I found my new friend, Mollah Ali, 
whose cheerful gossip soon made me forget my fears. 

This singular follower of Islam was one of the most extraordi- 
nary of Mussulmans : superstitious, and orthodox to the very roots of 
his hair, with his countrymen, to whom he never ceascd preaching, 
and always reprimanded sharply for any religious short comings, 
when alone with me 11e sct no bounds to his toleration aid self- 
indulgence. " Look a t  these sons of the infernal regions " pi&r 
sz~k7ita, he used to say ; " a t  each moment they invoke the 

+ A ~ w c ' s ~ I , ~  is about three niiles and 
R half, more or less in different dis- 
tricts. 

-f Timour Mirzn was one of t h e  Per-  
sia.n princes who \\,ere in JSngland some 
year8 a.go, an(1 w11o have livctl ever since 
a t  Ragdad on ~ l ~ l ~ l l  pensio~is f r o ~ n  t.he 
ISn~lisll (fovornment. Ti~nol l r  I I I C ~ I I S  

' 1,ion ' in Ambit, a.11~1 t11i.s prince i~ 
wnrt,lly of tlie nanle, for his coum.ge is 
crlrhrated. He  1ia.s had freqncnt rnclbes 
wit.11 the  Arnl)~ ,  who come solnotimes up  
to the gates of Rn.gdntl. 011 one occnsiou, 
in1 84(;, lit: WRFI s~irpriscd by n l)art,y wl~ilo 
o l~ t .  ltawking. At, fit-st., t,ho :\~,n.l,.s know- 
i l t ~  him, \vol~l(l m l y  l~nvc: t , ;~ke~ i  some 
pltlnclor, 11nti1 ont! of their nunlbrr ~ 1 ) -  
proachi~tg the  prince too f t ~ m i l i n , ~ . l ~ ~  

was struck b y  him. The  Ambs, il-ri- 
tated, rllade a general attack, in which 
Timour fell, btnvely fighting, and  
was cal-ried into Bngdnd for dead from 
a spear-wound th ro l~gh  l l i ~  lungs, frorn 
nltich he  however recovered. The  
AI-:I~)R l ~ n r e  a great superstition about 
killing or  \voul~ding any perfion of 
a chief'fi family, and in tbeir own quar- 
rels the  cllicfs arc generally s h l ~ t  up in 
a tent  while tlie tribe fights. The at- 
tnck oll Tirnour Rlirza, they t l~ought ,  
Irrouglit ill luck upon them ; their 
s1lec.p and camel8 diet1 ; disease attacked 
tlteil* f :~ i~~i l i (>u,  an(1, fnr a lnng time after- 
w : L ~ ( ~ R ,  t l ~ e y  nrcctl to scml in tleput. A t '  1011.9 

t o  the  prince to  induce him t o  remove 
the frlllciccl cul,se from tlle~n.-El). 



name of God, of Ali, and the holy Imai~ms, and yet they never 
cease to disobey their commands. W h a t  hypocrites ! pretending 
poverty, but having their clothes lined with gold ducats all the 
while, and don't give me an obolus in spite of all the pains I 
take to keep them in the right way, and make the good seed 
grow in their hearts. As to promises, they have storehouses of 
these that are never empty. I n  the morning, when we arrive 
a t  our halting place, I often have to cook my pillau myself, and, 
without any respect for my sacred character, they allow my hands 
to be degraded by the low labours of the kitchen, instead of 
assisting and feeding me. Ah ! you Younkns * are much more 
humanized ; all men are your brothers, and yet these dogs look 
upon you as impure ; but I, though I am a Mussulman, am far 
from sharing this stupid notion, and to prove it to you, I come 
to-night to settle myself with you in a retired corner, and we'll 
mess together-what say you ? do you agree ?" 

T h e  intention of the Mollah was very evident. H e  wished to 
hang upon my hool<s. Rut his amiable character, and metapho- 
rical language, so thoroughly pleased and amused me, that I 
accepted his proposition, and from that night we chummed to- 
gether, to the great despair of Ivan, who had to receive his 
reiterated orders, which he dared not disobey. 

There are from two hundred and fifty to three hundred houses 
in Sheraban, and many of them are crowned by five or six 
nests of storks. I never saw so many of these birds as in this 
place. 

Kizil Robdt, April 4th - four parasangs - six hours.-We 
travelled during an hour and a half through the plain, gradually 
rising, and then crossed a mountain of sand and gravel, the western 
side of which was covered with imrnense rounded blocks of stone. 
I t  took us an hour and a half to pass this mountain, when we 
descended into a plain, pretty well watered, with here and there 
some fine pastures. 

On arriving a t  KGzil Rob&, my friend the Mollah very nearly 
broke his neck by a fall ; he and his mule rolled one ovcr the 
other, until they were brought up by a stinking marsh, in wlrich 
some wild ducks were dabbling, that flew off with loud cries. 
Thinking this accident a warning from heaven not to go tlirough 

* T h e  Persian name for the Greek a ~ ~ l ~ j e c t s  of the Sultan. 
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the village, Mollah Ali insisted on going round it to arrive at our 
encampment, and I went with him, as it gave me an opportunity 
of seeing the walls. These were made of thick layers of earth, 
placed one on the other, and hardened; they appeared very 
ancient, and were of considerable extent. On the eastern side we 
remarked a gate built of burnt bricks like those a t  Babylon, arid 
these certainly dated before Islamisrn had become the religion of 
this country. Kdzil Robat contains four hundred and fifty houses. 

Kanaki, April 5th-four parasangs-six hours-across a plain 
varied by low hills. 

A caravan of illussulman pilgrims is very dull society for a 
Christian traveller ; for amongst them he is always sure to meet with 
the greatest fanatics. a These dogs," as their countryman illollah 
Ali called them, although covered with vermin and smelling of 
rancid butter enough to suffocate one, used to run out of the way 
to let me pass, keeping to windward as if the air were tailited by 
my Christian presence. Even by paying heavily, I could not have 
obtained the smallest service from the crowd of beggars, almost 
naked, who followed the caravan on foot : from these ragamuffins 
I endured the greatest insults, which I was obliged to put up 
with. The  pilgrims deafen one with the repetition of their pious 
vociferations, for the sole purpose of impressing their hearers 
with a great idea of their holiness, which it is quite allowable to 
question. Tliey regularly recite the five prayers prescribed by the 
Koran, and every time the appointed hour comes round, the 
caravan stops until they have finished. I was the only person who 
did not join in their devotions ; for my rascal Ivan, although a 
Christian, accommodated himself to the customs of all nations : he 
prayed to Jesus with his co-religionists, to Maho~net with the 
Mussulmans, to the divine fire with the Ghcbers-in short was never 
embarrassed by any creed, as he was conversant with the external 
forms of all religions, and practised them alternately, according to 
the company in which he found himself. Standir~g therefore as I 
did aloof a t  thc hours of praycr, many an angry scowl was cast 
lipon mc, and many unpleasant remarks werc directed against me ; 
but the cor~sideration with which Mollah Ali trcatcd me, and the 
tenacity with which lie dcfended me, had a certain effect upon 
tlast? fanatics, for they wcre afraid of incurring his displeasure by 
~nol(.st,ing me. My friend failed not to let me understand by the 
most direct allusions, made in the ~uost flowery terms, how happy 
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I ought to think myself in the ei~joyment of his protection under 
the circumstances, and how proper i t  would be if I comforted his 
stomach after such speeches with a glass of wine or brandy-a 
request that I willingly acceded to : the Mollah even ate one of 
my pork sausages, swearing by Allah, that a t  Bagdad, where I 
bought mine, they were all made of beef, and '' even if they were 
made of pork," he added in a low tone, "the sin would not be 
such a wonderful sin to eat one on a journey, where the privations 
are so great" H e  then confidentially owned to me that he could 
not understand why the Prophet had forbidden this innocent food, 
and commented on the Koran, in such a manner as to make light 
of his transgression. 

Kanaki is a small town of a thousand houses; the entrance to it 
is by a paved street, which crosses the town, and terminates a t  a 
fine bridge of burnt brick of nine arches, leading to the suburb 
situated on the right bank of the Dialla, where there is a splendid 
caravanserai : the caravanserai- shiih is open to travellers gratis ; 
in those which are the property of individuals, the traveller pays a 
trifling sum to the dalan-dnr, or porter, for admittance. The 
caravanserai-shgh a t  Kanaki is in the centre of a square surrounded 
by low booths which form the bazaar. Here are always to be 
found crowds of the pillaging population of the neighbourhood, 
both Arabs and Kurds : the Jaf elbows the Sindjavi ; the Bilber 
finds himself by the side of the Bachtiyiri and the Lour ;' and this 
assemblage of types of races so different is very strange and 
picturesque. Ferocity, and instincts the most uncultivated and 
energetic, were depicted on almost every countenance. Every one 

* The Jaf are a very large tribe, 
clepenrlent on Turkey, and n ~ ~ n l h e r i n g  
about 25,000 families, wlio inhabit in 
winter the plalns of Sulirni1ni:ih aucl 
Zohab, and in summer n~igrate to  the  
mountains of Arclelan. They are the 
most warlike and unruly of all the 
Krircli~h tribes. 

Tlie Siniljavi are a tribe of I<III-~R de- 
pendiny! upon l'er.sia, who alternate1 
inhabit t l ~ e  mo~~nta inq  of Kern~:~ri*l~n 7 1 

and tlie plnina upon t11eTurkisIl frontier. 
Thev do not ~ i r ~ r n l ~ e r  Inore tlinri ~ ' ( J ( J o  
fa mi lie^. 

Rachtiyi~ri. The  nnnie of a great Per- 
~ i a n  trthe inhabiting tohe rnor~ntailis he- 
tween Sli~lster mil  Ispnhnn. l'llcg al-c 
named n a s r a ~ s g ~ r ;  by Strnbo, and Pittis- 

khtiris in the  cuneiform insc~iptions. 
Their nlanuers and language have 
scarcely changed since the   day^ of 
Cyrns. They retaiuecl their independ- 
ence till about 1840, when they were 
conynercd and dcci~rintecl by the Per~ ian  
Cioverntnent, ancl their chiefs kept in 
perpetl~al i~nprisonment ttt Teheran. 

The Lour is the inhabitant of the 
province of Luristd~i,  a Persian pro- 
vince joioing thc 1)asIinlik of Bagtlad on 
the E:~pt,,antlextentling to t l ~ e R ~ c l ~ t i y d r i  
~ ~ i o t ~ n t : ~ .  C:onsult 13aron de J5otle'~ 
Travel8 in I i l ~ ~ - i ~ t a . ~ i ,  I,onrlon, xhortt 1844; 
nnd Sir FI. Hamlin.gon'~ Memoir, Trans. 
Cteogr. Soc. lY:l!),  from wl~icli an ex- 
t19:lct ifi qil-on -Hce App. A. 
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was armed to the teeth, and the majority of them come here rather 
to find out what opporlunity is likely to present itself of ~lulldering 
a caravan than for any honest purpose : perhaps there is not a 
greater set of vagabonds on the face of the earth. I cannot 
help, however, adniiring the air of dignity with wliich these men 
wear their wretched rags, that contrast so strangely with the 
richness and beauty of their arms : one bandit, whose clothes 
would not have sold literally for sixpence, had a gun of great 
value ; the long damascened rifle barrel was of the finest work- 
nianship, but the lock was bad ; both the lock and barrel were 
fixed to the stock by bands of silver, ornamented with gold and 
precious stones. Some fine lances, which I also saw, were made 
of a long, hard, and flexible reed, but they did not seem to rne 
very handy. A t  ICanaki it would be imprudent to go for a moment 
unarmed, or to lose sight of one's baggage ; for men, women, and 
children crowd round travellers with one single object, that of 
robbing them ; they rarely retire without having got something, - 
and if they are superior in number, raise a shout a t  a signal 
agreed upon, rush upon their victims, and strip them in open day. 
A pleasant occurrence of this kind had taken place about eight 
months before, after wliich Nejib Pasha of Bagdad detached 
400 Albanians to protect the bazaar, and though they were 
strong enough to prevent robberies, they winked a t  them on re- 
ceiving a proper consider a t' lon. 

I had now worn my simple Arab shirt for sereral days, and 
quicltly discovered its advantages over an European dress, for it 
contributed to my security and ease, and saved me many a tomaun. 
Our European clothes, tight, in bad taste, arid, as an Oriental con- 
siders them, indcccnt, if they have by chance the merit of pro- 
curing a certain consideration on tlic part of I'crsian filnctionarics, 
do niost dccidcclly attract the insults of tllc cliiltlrcn and lower 
orders, and makc the wearer a mark for cvcry kinti of extortion. 
For economy illso there is nothing likc a n  Arab robe : it costs 
fivtl shillings, and  will I i l~t for t,wo or three ycars: we may with 
good rcnson take all example from the simplicity of Oriental 
habits, ilud rcprcass among ollrsclves an  exccssivt: luxury in drcbs. 
Ncvc~r, 1 mlwt confcrs, (lid 1 fccl more a t  nly rase than in my 
sil11l)lc sliirt of coarse linen, moulit~d on my mulr, which carried 
a11 tlint Il(bcc3ss:lry for niy ~ ~ a i l t s .  J \ ' i t ho~~t  bei11.g q~ritc as  
lightly clotlird as I)iogencs, the reforms in my wardrobe had 
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been considerable ; the same mule carried my whole equipment, a 
simple saucepan, a small iron stove, and a felt carpet, which, 
doubled in two, served me for a bed and covering. Ivan was not 
so easily accommodated, and seemed humiliated to serve a master 
who made such a sorry figure. H e  revolted a t  the idea of riding 
a mule for which I paid only half price, because, besides his 
precious person, it carried two bales of American cotton. On 
arriving a t  Kanaki he bought a horse with some tomauns of which 
he had cheated me, and began to play the gentleman, even with 
Mollah Ali, whom he nu longer obeyed without much remonstrance. 
Luckily my friend was good natured, and made the best of every- 
thing. Each day, on reaching our encampment, he was the first to 
dig a cooking place, and prepared our simple pillau; when it was 
ready we each attacked i t  with our fingers, without the aid of 
either spoons or forks, and after two or three days I acquitted 
myself as well as if I had eaten in this manner all my life. 
Really, whatever European etiquette may teach us, this Eastern 
fashion has its advantages, and now that I am once more amongst 
people who consider their civilisation superior to that of the 
Persians, I often regret being obliged to use a pointed instrument, 
for I enjoyed certain dishes much more when I carried t'hem to 
my mouth with the assistance of my fingers. 

W e  were on the wat,ch the whole night we passed a t  Kana,ki : 
but in spite of our vigilance the marauders contrived to steal 
several beasts and their loads. Our pleasure was great when at 
sunrise we left this inhospitable place. 

Kuwa Shireen, April 6th-five parasangs-six hours.-The 
country for the first four parasangs wild and undulating, the last 
cultivated and irrigated from the waters of the Dialla. Two days 
before we reached this, a brigade of Persian cavalry cantoned at 
Serpeul, under the orders of the Sertip Shah Abbas Khan, hod a 
bloody engagement with the nomadic Rilbers on the road we had 
to pass ; killing several of them, and making many prisonera. The 
general opinion, therefore, was that the defeated Bilbers would 
revenge themselves on the first caravan that came their way, and 
before leaving Kanaki every one looked to his arms. What  is 
written, is writt'en," however, being the Persian motto, the caravan, 
as on other days, divided itself into small detachments, which 
followed one another a t  considerable intervals, consoling them- 
eelves with the words Khooda Kerim, God is merciful. Ob- 
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serving our scattered line of march, I begged Mollah Ali to 
exert his influence and rally round us a hundred men, but my 
eccentric companion answered me only by a look at once dignified 
and droll. His eye kindled, his nostrils distended, and assuming 
a warlike air, he put himself in the attitude for throwing the 
b b  jereed," and thus apostrophised me : " What  have you to fear, 
as long as you are with me ? Are you ignorant that my reputa- 
tion extends over every Mussulman country, and who is the dog 
that dare to expose himself to the edge of my sabre? Cease your 
fears, my friend : whatever happens, trust in me," Notwithstanding 
this assurance, I kept close to some armed horsemen, who were 
with the women and the loaded mules, the detachments in front 
and rear being out of sight. Suddenly Ivan called out, '' Sahib, 
duxd amadest ! " Master, here are the robbers ! A t  this excla- 
mation Mollah Ali looked round, with a quivering lip, and seeing 
no one, said, " Merdkk, Oh man, why disturh the calm we were 
enjoying ? may God forbid it ! .&"7tooda ~ z c !  Kouned ! keep your 
visions to yourself, hold your stupid tongue, and cease to agitate our 
minds." But Ivan persisted, and he was correct, for he showed 
us the heads of men looking over the tops of some little hillocks on 
our right. Our scouts immediately galloped to the front, the 
women arid children offering invocations to Allah, and all the 
Imaums were sent to the rear ; in an instant the mules were un- 
packed, the bales of merchandise ranged in a circle to serve as 
a breastwork, and we waited the attack. When our scouts thought 
our defensive dispositions sufficiently complete, they retreated in 
good order, and joined us. The  Bilbers, about three hundred in 
number, followed them, but a t  a respectful distance, firing out of 
shot, which we answered by a shower of balls, that likewise fell 
short: both parties continued this amusement for three quarters of 
an hour, until the Shah's aunt came up with her brothers and 
numerous escort, when the brigantls dispersed in all directions. 
Mol1;~li Ali, who had disappeared a t  thc beginning of the fray, 
was, aftcr some minutes' search, discovc!recl imder the litter of one 
of the womm, enscotlce(1 het.wccn two bnlcs of English cloth. 
Frightfillly pale, and his tongue and throat so dry 11e could not 
speak, thc holy man was sorlic time before he recovered. I 
wa td~rd  llim afterwards as he walked amongst the various groups 
of pilgrims, relilting his xclvmrturrs, and hcn& him frequently pro- 
nouiicing a pompous eulogy on his own valour. 
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Kusra Shireen, a small village of twenty-eight houses, with a 
caravansemi-shiih in pretty good condition, is situated on the 
side of a mountain, a t  the foot of which flows the Dialla. This 
is an abominable place, and the inhabitants, a rascally set, form 
part of the rabble who lie in wait for travellers a t  Kanaki. 
Provisions sell here a t  an exorbitant price, that is to say, when 
there are any ; for generally there is nothing to be had, and it is 
prudent always to lay in a stock a t  the preceding stage. In the 
rare times of plenty there are only eggs, sour milk, bad black 
bread, and barley and straw, which the inhabitants purchase in 
other places and re-sell to travellers ; Icusra Shireen produces 

- 

nothing but flints, which cover the ground six inches deep. 
This village is situated a t  the western extremity of a large town 

in ruins, and the enceinte, which is clearly to be traced, forms a 
long square of a t  least a league in length on the shortest front. 
Numerous portions of wall and remains of edifices, which must 
once have teen very magnificent, are still standing; many of these 
were built of enormous blocks of hewn stone, and this must have 
been a very important city, for the ruins extend over a distance of 
twelve miles. The  Persians, who delight only in the marvellous, 
have not failed to writc a host of legends on this locality, most of 
them in honour of the beautiful Shireen and her lover Ferhad, the 
famous sculptor, to whom they attribute the most gigantic works. 
Tliey say this amorous artist cut an aqueduct in the living rock, 
five parasangs in length, the ruins of which are still visible, ex- 
tending from the foot of the mountains to the town, and filled it 
with milk for his favourite courser, which was lodged in the 
palace of his beloved. Shireen, who is such a favourite with 
Persian authors, lived in the beginning of the seventh century, 
and was the favourite of the Sassanicle king, IChosroo Purviz, hut 
she nevertheless responded to the advances of the sculptor Ferhad. 
Khosroo was  not ignorant of the fact, and promised Ferhad to 
yield him the object of his love if he could bring into the plain 
the abundant waters which flowed from the mountains, and were 
lost amongst them, or a t  their base. Ferhad immediately set to 
work, and this labour, which all supposed impossible, was ac- 
complished with complete sllcccss hy the artist, and nearly 
terminatecl, when the Icing, foreseeirlg that he wo~~lt l  lose his 
beautiful mistress, se~l t  a messenger to Fer1r;rtl to inform lrim of 

.her death. The  unhappy man was a t  that moment 011 the summit 



of a precipice, and in his despair cast himself illto the abyss a t  
his feet, and terminated his existence. As  for the beautiful 
Shireen, although the poets sa.y that she passionately loved Ferhad, 
yet they rnake her poison herself some time after, not. for him, but 
partly for grief a t  the death of IChosroo, and partly to escape from 
the unhallowed love of his soil and successor Sirsez. All the 
ancient monliments in Persia, of which the origin is unknown, 
are exclusively attributed by the Persians either to Ferhad or 
to Roostem. 

I t  is not necessary that I should give the Persian version of the 
origin of Icusra Shireen. No doubt it had been built many ages 
when Ferhad lived; it is indeed impossible to attribute its con- 
struction to the Persians a t  all, because they never used hewn 
stone. I n  the most ancient times, as now, they always employed 
brick dried in the sun, and occasionally burnt brick, and this is 
the reason we find no vestige of the monuments that originally 
existed in the great Persian cities, the very sites of which are now 
an object of doubt among the learned. If  I may be allowed 
to hazard an  opinion, I should say that the ruins of Kusra Shireen 
might be those of the city of Oppidam, which is placed by ancient 
authors in the Zagros mountains, between Opis and Ecbatana, 
and was founded by a colony of Bacotians, who followed Xerxes 
into Persia. 
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of Hephsstion. 

SERPEUL, April 7th-four parasangs-five and a-half hours.-Before 
1eavingKusraShireen we fell into fresh difficulties, which were nearly 
ending in a more tragic manner than those of the previous day. 
T h e  Sertip Shah Abbas Khan, commanding the Persian cavalry 
quartered a t  Serpeul, had made an expedition in the month of March 
against the Jafs. This tribe inhabited a territory, the posses- 
sion of which had been previously claimed by the Shah of Persia 
and the Sultan ; but as the Persians occupied it in force, they re- 
mained in possession and enjoyed the revenues. The  present 
attack on the Jafs was made on account of some pretended 
depredations which the latter had committed, and their refusal to 
pay tribute. The  Persian cavalry fell suddenly upon their camp, 
sabring the Jafs, and pillaging everything they could lay their 
hands on. Thus surprised, they had only time to leap on their 
horses and secure the safety of their women and children, aban- 
doning to the assailants their tents and flocks, and leaving in their 
hands the bodies of seven men killed upon the spot. They were, 
however, able to carry off the greater part of their wounded, and 
only seventeen were taken illto Serpeul by Shah Abbas Khan with 
the rich booty he had captured. W e  heard this a t  Kusra Shireen, 
and zls the Jafs were in the neighbourhood, many of the pil- 
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grims with myself thougllt i t  prudent to retire within the walls of 
the caravanserai ; but the Princess Fakhret Doulet, believing her- 
self sufficiently safe under the protection of her numerous suite, 
and the near neighbourhood of the Persian cavalry, did not think 
it necessary to adopt this precaution, but pitched her tents on the 
banks of the river. This imprudence was nearly costing her 
dear. It was by the greatest chance that in the middle of the 
night she received information that Mohamed Beg, the chief of 
the Jafs, was advancing with six hundred horsemen to carry her 
off ;  and she and her escort had scarcely rejoined us in the 
caravanserai, a,nd barricaded the door, when the Jafs appeared, 
crowning the eminences which commanded our retreat. A fusillade 
immediately opened upon us, but as harmless in its results as that 
of the day before with tlie Bilbers : it continued till day-break 
without any one being either killed or wounded. Ibrahim Pasha, 
Governor of Zohab, who was with the Princess, was then sent out 
to parley with Mohamed Beg, when they came to the following 
terms :-Mohamed Beg engaged to escort tlie P~*incess and her 
mite as far as Serpeul, on condition that when she reached that 
town she would intercede with Shah Abbaa Khan for the restora- 
tion of the Jaf prisoners, and all the property and flocks he had 
carried off. Mohamed Beg executed his engagement faithfully, 
and conducted us to Serpeul, but the Princess was no sooner in 
safety than she showed herself far less sensitive to the value of a 
promise than the Jaf  chief, for she shut herself up in her tent, 
refused to receive him, and told him if he did not instaritly re- 
tire, she would order Shah Abbas Khan to make him. 

The  Persians are famous for treachery, and tliis is well known ; 
but I am bound to say, in justice to those who formed our caravan, 
that thcy were indignant a t  the base conduct of the Princess, a r ~ d  
declared loudly that Shah Abbas Khan had invented the delin- 
queucies of the poor Jafs, becausc he wanted an excuse for 
plundering them, and to make the Shah believe that he was a 
brave, zealous, arid intelligent officer. The  pilgrims assured me 
that thc .Jafs, far from pilla&ng ally caravans, contribut,cd, on 
the roiitrary, to the safety of the road ; for, occupying as they did 
t l ~ c  corltrstrd gro~inrl bct,wecn Persia and Turkey, they llad a 
posit,ivc interest in expelling from tliis district all desperadoes, 
and putting tlowll disturbances which might otherwise compromise 
tbcm. Tlie tribute had been fa i t l~fu l l~  and rcgl~larly paid, but 
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as  Shah Abbas Khan wished to double it for his own benefit, 
they had refused his unjust demand. Such was the lawless trans- 
action that took place a t  Serpeul, and such are of daily occurrence 
in all parts of the Persian empire. Wi th  so bad a system, how 
can this country recover from its present state of impoverishment 
and decay? T h e  subordinate officers pillage and divide the fruits 
of their peculations with the ministers who retain them in their 
places, because they profit by their iniquity. The  most unfor- 
tunate portion of the Persian population, namely, the labouring 
classes, are always the most ill-treated, and their complaints never 
reach the foot of the throne until they have been so transformed 
and falsified as  t,o draw upon them fresh persecutions instead of 
procuring the justice they seek. Finding it impossible to obtain 
this, they take the matter into their own hands when opportunity 
offers, and the thousand miseries which they bear in silence 
become a t  length so insupportable that many a bloody episode is 
the result. Nevertheless the Shah thinks his people happy. Un- 
fortunate I'ersia ! wretched Persians ! 

T h e  road from Icusra Shireen to Serpeul is undulating, the 
surface arid and stony. The  caravanserai-shhh, a t  the latter place, 
is bad, and occupied by a detachment of Pcrsian cavalry who re- 
fused to admit us within its precincts ; a dozen huts are built 
against it, and in these provisions are sold ; the river Dialla flows 
near the caravanserai, which is spanned by a bridge that gives its 
name to the place. I was now on the Persian territory. 

KcwuncZ, April 8th-seven parasangs-eleven hours and a-half. 
After three hours' travelling tlirough meadows, in a valley watered 
by several streams, we left on our right the high mountains of 
Louristan, covered with tufts of trees and still capped with snow. 
Our road lay across some others on our left : the oak, lime, beech, 
and elm were thinly scattered on their summits amongst various 
kinds of wild fruit trees and brushwood. T h e  road, though not 
particlilarly steep, is very difficult, on account of the many blocks 
of fallen rock, and the flints which cover it so thickly,-it was 
with infinite difficulty the liorses picked their way. Besides these 
impediments an accidental circumstance considerably clelayed our 
progress. 

T h e  road from the base to the summit of t,hc mountain was 
crowcled with beasts of burdcn and flocks helonging to the tribe of 
Sinrljavis ; they were migrating from the plain, which becomes arid 
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in summer, to settle for a time in the mountain pastures. Their 
baggage and four thousaild tents were carried by camels, horses, 
oxen, mules and asses, which barred our way a t  every step. T h e  
Princess and the Persians paused not a t  these obstacles, but 
breaking their way through the multitnde, upset everything be- 
fore them. Their shouts, the lamentations of the Sindjavis, the 
screams and tears of the women and children, the bellowing of 
oxen, neighing of horses, braying of asses, barking of dogs, 
bleating of sheep and goats, and crowing of cocks, gave a most 
strange character to the scene. This avalanche of Persians, 
clashing with the heterogeneous niass, threw many of the laden 
animals over the precipice, and it was piteous to see the young 
lambs, kids and calves, attached to some of the loads, dashed 
to pieces as they rolled down the ravine. I could not com- 
prehend the resignation of these unfortunate Iliates, who, stroiig 
enough to have overpowered us in the twinkling of an eye, 
submitted to the destruction of their property without daring 
to utter a word of remonstrance. This, hoyever, they did, and 
called down the blessings of heaven upon the royal lady and her 
ill-conditioned escort. 

I could not refrain from expressing illy sentiments on this 
subject to Mollah Ali, who had scarcely recovered his powers of 
speech, so much had terror impaired it a t  the time we were 
attacked by thc Pilbers. Elis native air, however, and the variety 
of scenes presented to us in the midst of the Sincljnvi migration, 
had restored him to his norinal condition. " IIow," be replied, 
" can you pity these brutes? they can only be compared to the 
beasts of' the forest,--they are quite as savage. These nations are 
Mrlsslrlman only in name; they Fay no prayers, they perform no 
ablutions, they do not fast, itlld tllcy refilsc tithe to the Mollal-IS. 
I am convincetl that to exterminate tlle~n would be an act infinitely 
pleasing to Goil alld to tllc Prophet. I grant you that the women 
might be spared to supply the harems, where they would learn 
something good. T o  think otherwise of these rniscrcants would be 
to provolte thc wrath of 1Icavcl1." And there is no doubt that the 
opiiliolls of my fricn(1 the nIollall wcrc Iicld by every Persian in 
our rnravnn ; the Si~lrljnvis bcing lookcd upon as belonging to a 
scct that is only nominally Mussulman, which is s~~fficient to put 
tl~cm out of the pale of the law in t l ~ c  opinion of these fanatic 

C 
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pilgrims. I n  those countries in which Islamisrn is divided into 
various sects, the state of the people in relation to each other is 
almost inconceivable : they are all irreconcilable enemies, though 
they occasio~~ally fraternize. 

1n spite of the obstacles we encountered, three quarters of an 
hour brought us to the top of the mountain, and the first step of 
the ascent to the great table-land of Central Asia was accomplished. 
Thence we traversed a country, sometimes undulating, but more 
frequently level, by a defile much wooded, and very fatiguing to 
our animals on account of the stones which covered the road. In  
the middle of the defile we came to a caravanserai-shiih, a t  the 
extremity of the forest; beyond it the valley expands to the 
width of about two miles, and contains extensive pastures, on 
which the nomadic tribes pitch their innumerable tents during 
the summer months : here and there might also be observed a few 
villages." 

~ a v i n ~  left the forest, we pursued our way for two hours and 
a half along the valley, when we arrived a t  Karund, a large town 
of eleven hundred houses. Here we found a caravanserai-shkh 
surrounded with gardens. The  inhabitants of this place are Ali 
illahi, worshippers of Ali, whom they consider as God ; they eat 

* Since I wrote this journal the  Per- 
rriana have bound themselves by the  
treaty of Eraeroom, in 1348, to  restore 
Zohab nncl SerpC~l to  the  Turks. The 
rnol~ntairl of Karund, the  most natural 
bountlnry Letwecn the  two statell, has 
been point,etl out by the special comrnis- 
~ionc.rs as the  frontier to be recoguised 
in f u t , ~ ~ r e  by t)ot11 rlation~ ; h ~ ~ t ,  in lny 
opinion, this diviqion will only conipli- 
cnte tht. qrlestion, i11ste;itl of octting i t  a t  
rent*, and for this sirriple reason :-This 
bortler i~ inhabited by a noruadic popll- 
l:~tion, who are unable to lnnintxin their 
flocks rinlew they can, for the fire colrl- 
est mouths of the year, resort to the  
pxqtureo of tlie plain which h w  l~e011 
ceder1 tlo theT11rks: ~ l l ~ r i n g  the Hewn hot 
mont l~a it i~ indis1)ensahle they shot~l( l  
reitlove to the pastr~rage of the Innun- 
tail18 ti, replace t11:it wl~icli i.s tlrierl I I ~  

in the plain. Tile tlirtrict, therefore, 
will probably 1)c t lesert~d, i t  I)eiug a 
phy.jical impossibility that  the tribes 

shonld rnx i~~ta in  their floclrs when de- 
prived of the  right of moving from one 
corrntry to  the  otlier; or else thic~ r igl~t  
ought t o  be coucetlecl to  them, ant1 
then T r ~ r k s  and Pcrsiaus will eq~lally 
seek to  levy tolls 111)on these Iliates, 
which will give rise t o  iuterrninxhle 
clifferencbes. 'fhe Pers inn~ llntler Ma- 
llomud Ali M~rzn undertook the gclvern- 
nlent of the plain, s i~nply to  p11t an 
eucl to  such feii(1n; and, t l~ough taking 
i t  from them niigllt to a certain ex- 
tent satisfy the Slllta~l's self love, it 
will most ollrely create entlle~s diffi- 
culties for  hi^ gnvernn~ent. 

For :I trifling expense tlie Sllall inight 
fortify the  p:~ss of Knrr~ntl, il~ld hi3 
frontier csn tsl~iit sicle wnr~ltl then 1)e w r y  
difficult to attack ; b u t  Pcrsinn nloney 
is oeldu~n spent for tho p~irposc~s of 
pllhlic 11t~i1it y, i111c1 t h ~ ~  I I I I ~ ~ O I ~ ; I I ~ ~  

I V O I ~ ~ H  will 110 111oro 1)e exec111ted 1 ) ~  
NXSNC~ Etltlitl S l ~ h  t l ~ : ~ n  t l ~ c y  were by 
his l i ~ t e  ft~ther Malimoutl Sl~ah.  
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pork, drink fermented liquors, never pray, never fast in Rhamazan, 
and are cruel and savage in their habits. Although almost always 
in revolt against Persia, it is scarcely possible to subdue thein : 
therefore these feuds are compromised, and never thoroughly 
repressed by force ; if this is resorted to, they immediately 
abandon their dwellings and take refuge in the mountains, where 
a Persian artny cannot follow them. T h e  tax levied upon the 
people of Karund is very trifling, though their territory is rich ; 
the tribute was reduced in 1842, in consequence of a revolt which 
recalls the memory of the Sicilian Vespers, and caused the 
greatest sensation in Teheran. I was there when the news 
arrived, and the followii~g is the account that was then given of 
the event.* 

A young man of Karund having prevailed upon a girl belonging 
to a neighbouring village to leave her father's roof and live with 
him, afterwards refused to pay the irldemnity customary in such 
cases, to induce the parent to give up his right to his daughter. 
On this he made a complaint to Hadji Khan Sheki, of the tribe 
of Shirvan, Goverilor of I<crmanshal~, who sent some farra- 
chca, revenue officers, to receive the indemnity ; but the inha- 
bitants of Icarund attacked them, and in the end drove them 
out of the village. This was followed by another visit from a 
stronger party of farraches, but the second expedition fared no 
better thail the first. IIadji I<han then marched against the 

* The fol lo \~ing is Colonel R.nwlin- 
u o n ' ~  acco~lnt  of t h e  sinjil1l:~r r e l i g i o ~ ~  of 
tllc Ali Ill;\lli sect :-"Tllis f:lith," h e  
8idy8, " l~cnru ericleilt 1l1.u.k~ of Jucl;xis~~l, 
uingularly nm:~lgn.nlatcd \vitli Sitl)x~nl~, 
Christian, micl JI:xllometnu legends. 
T h e  tomb of I~; I~) ;L Yatl~nl*, in tJic l'nss 
of Znrtl:l.h, is tlieir lioly 1)lnce ; nncl tliis 
nt tile time of the  Amb inv;~s io~l  of 
Pc!rsi;t \vns regnl-tlctl ;IS t.lle fa bode of 
13li:ts. Tlic Ali-Jllnllis I)elierc ill :L ~ i c -  
crsaioll of inc;~r~ln.l io~ls of tllc Ootll~cnd, 
n ~ ~ r o ~ ~ i l t i n g  t,o I trol ; T: t \~ : j :~ ln in ,  nlosc.~, 
Kli:~s, l ) :~ r i ( l ,  .Jestis t!l~~,ist,. Ali :1i1(1 Ibis 
t n t o l  Snl~l i :~~i ,  n j o i i~ t  t l ~ ~ \ - c : l ~ , l ~ l l ~ c ~ ~ t , ,  t.11~: 
I I I I : I I I ~  l I~~ss (> i l l ,  3.1111 t111: li;ll'l.:~ll (t,11c 
~evc.11 I)cl~lit~n) :IIT roiinitlc~~ctl t,l~r'. chicsf 
of t.111.ir inc:llm;~tio~ls : tl~c, I1:lftnti \vcl.c 
RC\ ('11 l'irs, 01, tll~irit~inl g l ~ i d c ~ ,  wlio livc~tl 
i n  t,l~o vnrly R ~ : H  of IH~:LIII, nncl e:lcll, 
worsliil~l~etl : ~ s  tllc Deity, i* :I.II 01jc:ct 

of ndorntion in some particular part  of 
1Cui.diatnn. Rab:~ Yadgar was one of 
these. The whole of the  inc:trnntious 
are thus  regarded as one and t h e  same 
person, tho bodily form of t h e  divine 
m:~nifeutation linvilig alone changed ; 
b11t t h e  luost perfect dere lopmei~t  is 
eupposml to  have taken place in t h e  
pel.sons of Ce~~j:l.nlili, David, and Ali. 
Tlrc! Spx11is11 Jew, 13cn,jnniin of Tlidela, 
seerlls t o  linre considei.cd the  whole of 
tltese Ali-lllidlis ;IS , le\w ; a d  it i~ pos- 
sible tl~:tt, ill his tiine their fait11 lltny 
IIILYC l ~ e e n  less corr11l)ted. . . . A111al.i~ 
also, wl~ere  the  f;clse Messin;? 1):~vid 
Klins :~ l~l~c: l~*et l ,  it11 \vllo~c story tlie 
I3iiglisl1 r e ;~ t l e~-  is 11ow f:~milinr, \!-as cer- 
t:tirlly ill t . l~c  tlintl,ict of Il01~itil."- 
. J o ~ t r v i r c l  cf I{o!/rrl t;c~oi~g~~ccphicol Society, 
vol. ix. p. :~C;,-ED. 
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rebels with five hulldred Inen and four pieces of cannon, not only 
to punish them for this breach of custom, but also to collect the 
arrears of tribute, which had been of several years' standing. This 
occurred in the depth of winter ; and as the I<arundians could not, 
without danger of being frozen, avail themselves of their usual 
retreats, they adopted a different system. Whell the governor 
approached the city they went out in a body to meet him, 
entreated his pardon, and promised that if it were granted, they 
would pay thrice the sum demanded of them ; Hadji Khan, glad 
to conclude the affair without bloodshed, granted their request and 
entered the town. I-Ie was lodged i11 olle of the best houses with 
a suite of ten persons; his soldiers were dispersed amongst the 
inhabitants, who showed them every possible kindness, and wearied 
with their hard day's march through the snow, soon suuk into 
profound slumber. A t  midnight a single shot was fired : it was 
the signal agreed upon by the Karundians to fall upon and 
slaughter tlieir unsuspecting victims, and they did so. The 
governor, who had not retired to rest, alarmed his attendants and 
had time to barricade the house ere the rebels reached i t :  for ten 
hours he defended it successfully ; for his people never threw away 
a shot, and each time a piece was discharged one of the Karun- 
dians bit the dust. Seeing themselves thus decimated without 
obtaining any result, they determined to set fire to the besieged 
house, which being partly built of wood as well as the houses near 
it, was soon in flames. 

IIadji Khan, however, was resolved to die thc death of a soldier, 
and had 110 idea of remaining there to be burned without revenge. 
Supported by his ten devoted followers, lie rushed out of the house 
like an i~~furiated lion, arid fell npon llis brutal assailants ; but his 
heroic courage availecl him 11ot against the fearful odds-he was 
sul.rounded, ancl, after a desperate s t r~~gg le ,  fell to rise no more. 
T h e  l'orsian Government displayed its usual feebleuess by for- 
bearing in  any way to pullis11 these cut-throats : they were par- 
doned, alid the amount of their tribute reduced. I t  is thus that, 
the certainty of impunity relaxes a11 the tics of o1)ediencc in 
T'ersia : thtbre is no nictlium therc ; ntid whc11 uuclo5s sepcrity is not 
e~nployed, the n~ost  clnngero~~s weakness is exhibited. 

I heard afterwards that the Persian Government had good 
reasons for not punishing the Iiarundians, for though the foregoing 
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report of Hadji Mirzn Kqhassi,' the Prime Minister (who was in 
the habit of constantly deceiving the ShGh), was entirely false, i t  
was nevertheless this report which was inserted in the Persian 
archives by the teuarik-neuuis, historian, of the Kajars, to serve 
hereafter as an historical document, connected with the reigning 
dynasty; and for that reason I have left i t  in my journal. ~ h &  
incident is a striking proof how necessary it is to receive Persian 
statements with caution, even in boolts on the most important 
subjects: venality or fear, or both, so often lead to the distortion 
of facts, that it is very unusual to find an author who has the 
courage to tell the truth ; neither is it easy to ascertain it. There 
is no free press in the country ; communication with different and 
distant places is exceedingly bad, or there is none a t  all ; and the 
despotism of the Government will not suffer any event to be made 
known, but in the manner, and a t  the time, that best suits its 
own purposes, so that the verification of any report is extremely 
difficult, if not hopeless. There were not five persons in Teheran 
who knew within the year how the massacre of the Icarundians 
really happened, nor did I, until some time had elapsed. Hadji 
Ichan Sheki had no coinplaint to make against the Icarundians 
other than that they were unwilling to pay their taxes, and 
this deterrnincd him to march a p i n s t  them with 800 men, 
of whom 300 wcre Gooliims,t of Turkish origii~ : these he 

* This remarkable man, whose por- 
trait forms the front,isl~iece, \\.:IS :t na- 
tive of Erivan, and, consequently, a 
ltussinn subject. I ie was tutor to the 
late RIollari~ined Shah, and when the 
pupil nsceuded tho throne the tutor 
becnilie his 1)rinie minister, ant1 re- 
mained so till his dca t l~ .  He was a 
Inan of ability, but rnl)aciolls and cruel ; 
the gi c ; ~ t  offices of state nlrd go\ el nor- 
sl~ips of provinces \\.ere a lwy s sold by 
h i r ~ ~ ,  and, :LR the purchasers wcrr sure 
of iL V C ~ Y  short teinwe, t,llcy were a1- 
lowet1 t30 oIqwess the people iu n fearful 
rllaulier. The nrllly was uc:~rl y noi~~in:rl, 
as tlrt, 1nt.n live11 in their vi1lagt.s :i11d the 
officerx l)ocketetl tlrt>ir pay. TI'" 1111s- 
ai;~un wtlre ~ ~ : ~ t l ~ r n l l y  ~ ) : L ~ : L ~ ~ I I > I I I ~ L  1111~1er 
s~~c-11 :I, r~iinister, \\.l~o rlsctl, ~ r l l t ' ~ ~  :jny- 
t l ~ i t ~ g  tlisplea~etl Ir~m, to my, " 1 ail1 
not :L Pcrsinn, I an1 n I < I I R S I ~ I ~ ;  aud if 
t l ~ e  k i ~ ~ f i  tlors nnt want IIIP, I will ordcl* 
my mnl(> ~ n d  ritlr, hack to my r~cttive 

l~tace, Erivsn." Dlirillg all the time of 
his ininistry, Englis11 influence was re- 
duced to the l o \ ~ c s t  ebb.-ED. 

t G l ~ o l a ~ l ~  nleails properly slave, and 
the  term is lionr applied to a kind of 
inferior civil officer or policeman, 
a ~ i s \ ~ e r i ~ l g  to a " cnvass " in Turkey ; 
several of these are attached to eacli 
lS11ropean e~llbassy in Pers~a. The 
Sl~all  has :~lso a nuinlre~ :rtt:~chctl to liis 
pel.son ~ 1 1 o  are called (iolaui Shall : 
these for111 a k111d of Ooily-guard. 

Tlle Itnssians 11s~ thc>ir ~ l ~ o l a t n s  only 
for posting pur110ses, to  accoi~rpany 
nlembers of the emtnstry, niid ha\e a 
l)c~dy of (:osrncks for escort. T l ~ e  
I<nglish Gl~olail~s are 11uetl for escol-t 
R I I ( ~  also fur postiug prlrposcs, cw t l ~ e  
regillnr r~ativu Indian cavi~lr-y who used 
to form the eacort of the  Euglisll aiu- 
bassatlor nl:w clisconti~rl~etl (luring the 
rnisxinn of Sir Gore Otlseley, wliich 
ltwtetl fro111 1 H12 to 181 8.-En. 
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took into the village, leaviug the 500 Iiermanshdh infantry in 
a caravanserai and huts amongst the gardens, a t  about a cannon 
shot from the place. Many of the inhabitants, foreseeing there 
would be bloodshed, sent their wives and daughters into the 
mountains, though in the depth of winter ; others, less prudent or 
less fearful, kept them a t  home. From the time of his arrival 
Hadji Khan manifested every intention to act with severity, and 
a t  once levied the tax and demanded provisions for his troops. 
T h e  tax upon the inhabitants, which he had already heavily 
increased, became doubly vexatious, owing to the avidity of his 
subalterris, each of whom played the tyrant over the master of the 
house in which he was quartered, who dared not offer the slightest 
resistance, though they also savagely ill-treated the women. 

As  for the governor, he sent some of his servants to seize and 
carry off one of the most beautiful girls in the village, but when they 
arrived at  the house they found her father there : indignant and exas- 
perated, he defended his child and wounded the foremost soldier, but 
his comrades coming up, they seized the unhappy man and carried 
him before the Khan, who, with his own dagger, gave him more 
than twenty wounds, and afterwards swore by the beard of the 
Shah that he would, as soon as day broke, strangle half the 
people in the village. T h e  old man vainly begged forgiveness ; 
the monster continued illexorable ; and the Karundians, driven to 
despair, rushed to the public square, and there, by an oath, to 
break which would, in their opinion, expose them to eternal con- 
demnation, swore to fight their ruthless enemies to the last gasp. 
They then dispersed, fell upon the drunken and sleeping Goolims, 
and slaughtered them like sheep. The governor, warned of the 
fact, barric;ided himself in his quarters, and died as related by 
the infamous Hndji Mirza Aghassi. 

A s  to the troops in the caravanserai, they helonged to the same 
province as the Karundians, and dicl not clisguise their sympathy 
in their cause, so that when ordered to advarlcc to the support of 
their rascally chief, they marched up so slowly as entirely t,o secure 
the victory to the unhappy townspeople. These troops rettirilcd 
to Kemanshnh without having received the smallest insult,, while 
of the Turks not one ever left the place. The  peoplc who 
are designated Turks hy the Persians, :Ire those s11l)jects of thc 
Shah who inhabit thc province of Azcrbaijdn, because they all 
speak the Turkish language ., : they arc abhorred in the other pro- 



vinces where .Persian is spoken ; less, however, on account of the 
difference of language, than because they furnish the greater number 
of the soldiers in the regular army. They tyrannize over and 
outrage the population in every way wherever they are quartered. 

The people whom Europeans call Turks, and who are governed 
by the Sultan, receive in Persia, and all other parts of Asia, the 
name of Osmanlis. 

When I was a t  Icarbnd the centigrade thermometer marked 
but 16  degrees of heat in the shade ; a t  BakubAli, eight days 
before, it indicated 35. 

Haroon-abad, April 9 th-four parasangs - seven hours. An 
easy road along the valley, varied occasionally by low wooded hills. 
This village is situated nearly a t  the rise of one of the sources of 
the river Icerah : its population inhabit it only in the summer ; 
in the winter they resort to the plain to escape the intense cold. 
About sixty houses and a caravanserai-shiih coilstitute the village 
of Haroon-abad. 

Jlalted-ask, April 10th-five parasangs-seven hours and a half. 
For the first three quarters of an hour the road, which was level 
and good, crossed the plain of Icarund ; afterwards turning sud- 
deiily to the east it led into the mountains, and was for the next 
hour very steep ; it then came out upon a superb plain, in which 
stood &1alled-asht, a village of eighty houses ; by it flows a little 
river in whicli are found an amazing number of tortoises : there 
are many villilges amongst the rich pastures of this plain. 

ICernznnsl~til~, April 11 th-three parasangs - five hours wending 
our way tlirough valleys and mountains to the foot of tliose against 
which the town stands. Numbers of gardens line the gorge wliich 
lies west of the city. The  walls are in ruins, and the moat much 
encum1,ered with their d(Bris, so that it is now an open town. 
Undcr Fet,h Ali Shah, it was the capital of a large province, and 
the residencc. of his eltlcst son Jlohamccl Ali Rlirza, Governor- 
General of l'crsian I<urtlist,an. This prince was  the son of a 
Gt\orgian slave, and for tliat reason his father determined to 
dcprivc him of his right, to the crown a t  his death, and transfer it 
to his second son Ab11as Mirza, (iover~ior of Azcrl)aij&n, whose 
mother was of tlie royal trihe of I<&jars.* But Mohaniod l l l i  

* Tho K.ijnr~ arc the tribe to which T l ~ e y  are oue of the ecven Turkish 
tllc reigning f:rnlily of Persia belong. tribefl which supported Shah I~mail ,  one 
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Mirza protested against his father's decision, and declared in a 
solemn audience a t  Teheran, in the presence of all his brothers, 
that after his parent's death the sword alone should decide between 
him and Abhas Mirza. Having said this, he mounted his horse and 
returned to Kermanshah, where he devoted himself to the organisa- 
tion of such an army as should enable him to execute his threat 
and render his claim triumphant.' 

T h e  Kurds, who serve in considerable numbers in Mohamed 
Ali Mirza's army, are  a warlike race, and possessed of every 
quality that belongs to a good soldier. They were trained by ex- 
cellent French officers, such as Messrs. Court and Devaux, and 
would well bear comparison with the troops of Abbas Mirza, who 
were trained by English officers sent to him by the East India 
Company. t 

T h e  province of Kermanshiih benefited much by the disunion 
between the royal brothers, for Mohamed Ali, feeling the necessity 
of attaching the population to his interests, administered the affairs 
of his government in a truly paternal manner. IIis charities had 
enriched the town, and the people lived in the enjoyment of plenty. 
Unhappily they were driven out of it by the tyranny of his suc- 

of the  first kings of the  Suffavean dy- 
nasty, about A. D. 1500, when he raisecl 
the  sect of the  Shiahs t o  importance, 
and made their belief the  national reli- 
$on of Persia. " Bhinh " means sect 
in  Persia, and the name given them as 
a reproach he took as a title. The only 
material point of faith in whicll they 
differ from the Sunnis is their belief 
tha t  Ali, the  corl~l>anion, son-in-law, 
and nephew of Mahomet, olight to  have 
immediately succeeded the Yropl~et in- 
eteacl of Abonbeltr, Omnr, ant1 Osrnal~. 
The prenter number of the ancestors 
of Shah Ismail had been " Soo1i.i " or 
philosophical deists, ant1 Malcolrn sup- 
poses that he raised the ~ e c t  of Ali 
because he thoright i t  neceqxnry that 
holy raptrlres in which the devotional 
men of his time aritl family intl~llgecl, 
should base some object Illore conll)re- 
hensible to the maw of his conntrylncn 
than the a h t r a c t  coritern1)lntion of tlie 
Deity. The nanles of the other l'urki,,ll 
tribes who ~ i ~ p p o r t e d  Slinh 1srn:lil were 
Oostqjilloo, Shrimloo, Xik5llo0, H5h;ir- 
loo. Zulkudder. and .AffslliLr. 

Aga Mohammeci I<han, 179 I-, was 
t h e  first monarch of the  Khjar dynasty, 
and a t  that  time the  tribe were princi- 
pally settled in the  rieighbourhood of 
AstraL~a(1, where they fitill remain. - See 
Malcolni's History ef IJersia.-ED. 

* B I I ~  fate, which delights in foiling 
the  cleverest combinntioils, annihilatecl 
the  hopes of these two, in many re- 
spects worthy, princes. They both 
died before their father,-Moharned 
Ali ilIirza of cholera, ~9 lle was on the 
point of pos~ewing himself of Ragtlad; 
AIJIIRS Mirz:i of a mys te r io~~s  diaorder, 
just  a t  the  moment of his victorious 
entry into Hrmt. 

t Tlie Rnglish officers principally em- 
ployed in tli?cil)lining tlie l'ersian troop8 
i~n( le r  Ahbaa Mirxa were Sir Ilcnry 
Lindsay netliyne, Cnpt. Christie, Major 
Ilxrt, and Colonel Sl~ee. The two first 
Ilnvc Icft nu en(111ring reprit;~tinn t111.oilgh 
the  conntry, ancl w few ycars ago the 
traveller w , ~ s  stJill often mkcd in the 
villages of Ckeor%ia nnrl Arlncninwh~t~her 
Lindsay Sahib was &ill alive and well. 
-ED. 
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cessors, who considered nothing but their personal interests. Now 
the splendid bazaars of Icermanshih are deserted ; nine tenths of 

A 

the shops are shut;  and if some unlucky fellow, imagining the 
possibility of gaining a trifling profit, exposes a few goods, his 
venture rapidly disappears under the hands of an undisciplined 
soldiery, who give themselves up to every description of excess, 
certain that they do so with implmity. The  terror they inspire is 
such, that when the inhabitants quarrel arnongst themselves they 
dare not apply to the ordinary tribunals, bcing forced by the 
serbas, soldiers of the Persian infantry, to make them the arbiters 
of their differences. It is needless to say that there is no appeal 
from their decision, and that they generally end like the fable of 
the lawyer, the oyster, and the two clients. 

The Emir Mohib Ali Khan, Governor of the province of Ker.. 
manshiill, is the General whose ignorance and cowardice so often 
caused the failure of thc Persian arms under tlie walls of Herat, in 
1838 ; but he belongs to the family of Afakoo, who are patron- 
iaed by tlie first minister, and thus it is that in the eyes of the 
Shah his vices are transformed into virtues, that he has attained 
one of the highest military appointments, and governs one of the 
finest provinces of Persia. The evil would not Be quite unbearable 
if this pcrsonage contented himself with taking double, or even 
three times the amount of taxes clue from the inhabitants, but he 
has completely stripped them. The misery is frightful wherever 
his jurisdiction ext,ciids : tlie peasantry have hardly bread to eat, 
and ~llicn tliey complain of tlieir grievances a t  Court and eiideavo~~r 
to obtain ,justice, tliey are treated as rebcls, condemned to be 
oxtinadocd, and JIoliib Ali Khall remains tlleir  governor.^: 

This bad policy lias produced its fruits : thrce-fourtlis of tlie 
populat,iou liitvc emigrated ; thc townspeople to Azcrbaijin, and 

~ -- 

* M. Ferrier's a.cconnt is h i t  too 
true.  When I w;i,s st lie1.111i~nsllhli, in 
l H I f ; ,  1 ~vit ,nc~scd t h e  most disti.cssing 
~pect,:~cle I ever 1)cheltl. 'I'lio province 
n8;Ls fcnrfully opp~.t?ssecl 11y t l ~ i s  fieutl ill 
Innun.11 sll:q)e, Mol~ih  Ali I<hnll, lvho 
had l)oi~gl~t, it3 g o v c r ~ i ~ l ~ c ~ i t  fro111 1Iarlji 
J1i1.x:~ I \ ~ : L R R ~ .  IIc Ii:~(l coolly scizctl 
\vl~nt, evc:ry Illnu po~aossed, nritl Iracl 
tlrivc?u awa.y t l ~ c i r  flocks and llcrtls 
to 11i~ owl1 t?~t,;~t,es hZ;~lioo I I C R ~  Am- 
rat. Tlle people wore pickiug . gr:iw 
ill t,llc l iel t l~ to eat, ti11t1 the ch~lt lreu 
were nakt:rl and e~nnci~t,c?tl, except tlle 

.. 

stomncli ~\.llicll was unuat llrnlly swollen 
--it half-st i~~vetl  cl~ilcl is a 1lol.ril)le 
sight. In  0110 strcet 1 pnsserl t l i r o ~ ~ g l i  
iu t he  t,owu, t,lle people were lying on 
e:icli sitle :it tlw 1n.st gas4p of cleittli from 
st,:~rrntion. I never slla.11 fnrgct, one 
whole fanlily, fiitller.  noth her. and Be- 
veral chiltlrcn, lying together in n hen.11, 
111lnble t.n Irlovc. fl.ollr iiin~lit.inil. 1 wrote 
:tll :lccnunt of t,liin stat,e of tllings t o  
t,lle l.C~lgli~11 e~~il:)nady, a t  Teherau, b u t  
I helicve no effort of Rny kiurl wns 
luatlc to clieck the atrocities committed. 
-- ED. 
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the nomads to Turkey. A great diminutiol~ in the revenue of 
t,he province has been the result ; but Mohib Ali Khan gives himself 
very little uneasiness about that, and levies from those who renlairl 
as great an amount as they formerly paid, including in short the 
sum previously obtained fi-om those who have escaped from his 
exactions. This state of things is the more unhappy because 
Kermanshih is a peculiarly productive part of Persia The moun- 
tains are as much so as the plains, and on these pa-tures 
hundreds of thousands of sheep can be reared. The  Kurds of 
these mountains in a .great L degree supply the capital, whither each 
spring they take as many as 70,000 sheep. A great number also 
g o  to Turkey, and everything indicates thst  i t  is to the latter 
country that the nomads of ICermanshBh will eventually send 
the whole of their flocks destined for sale. The  horses of this 
province are esteemed, and have much Arab blood ; but their 
form is more developed, the neck is strong, chest full, and they 
are  as well adapted for draught as for the saddle. 

T h e  carpets* of KermanshAh are a manufacture which adds much 
to the wealth of the province : none can be Inore rich, soft, and 
beautiful ; the patterns are in perfect taste, and the colours most 
brilliant ; but these are not their only merits, for they are cheap and 
very durable. These carpets are made in the villages, and in the 
tents of the nomadic tribes, generally by the women and the 
children. Here there is no complicated machinery : four stakes 
fixed in the ground, which serve to twist the woollen thread, form 
the simple mechanism employed in weaving these beautiful carpets. 
Manna,t guzengr!hirae, abounds in the province of I<ermansh&h ; 
the Persians mix it with flour arid sugar, and make i t  into little 
cakes ; these they consider great dainties, and export them to all 

* Pereian carpets are justly cele- 
hrate(1 for the beauty of tlie patterns, 
the  fi ueness of the  wool, ant1 the dura- 
bility of the  colours -vegetable dycs- 
green not n x d e  elsewhere, conjecture 
~af f ron  ant1 infligo. Sorne of them 
fetch high pricee, as 62. or 81. for one 
2 yde. eqnare, in the country itnelf. 
The fine& are iilnde nt.Sennn, ailrl there 
is x fanions mnnnf;xcture carried on a t  
F e r x h o i ~ n , r ~ ~ a r  Tvlieran. wl~icli l ~ c l o n g t ~ ~ l  
tq, t l ~ e  late Sit.(lnr Eal,;t Khan. C;xi-pets 
of any aim: c;it~ I)e mn~le there. The 
finest carpets of all used to Le made a t  

Ilerat, and there are some ~plenclicl 
orlea in tlie Chehil Minxr, a t  Ispahnn, 
one of which is 140 feet long and 50 
feet widc. Large n~lrllhers were CX- 
portetl t o  England throng11 Trebiaoncle 
before the  late war, nnd thcy were 
sold nearly as cllenp in London as in 
Persia, owing probably to  the course of 
trade.--En. 

t I t  is a cleposit by a, green fly on the 
1,:lck of t l ~ c  1c;~f of t l ~ o  c1~~;xl.f onk. . Tt is 
very ac~c~i i -~~tc ly  tlcdcribctl I)y I)ioclorus 
~1cu111s.- ED. 



parts of Asia. T h e  revenues of the province of IicrmanshiLh, 
which now only consists of five districts, amouiit to-from the taxes 
60,000 tomauns, from the customs 13,000 tomauns, making a total 
of about 35,0001. 

At  ICermansh6h I left the caravan with which I had travelled 
from Bagdad. The  Princess Fakhret Doulet continued her way to 
Senna to visit one of her sisters, and the other pilgrims took each 
the road that led to his own home. My friend Rlollah Ali also 
left, to my great advantage on the score of provisions in general, 
and brandy and sausages in particular. Neverthcless I could not 
rcfrain from regretting his cheerful society and satirical jokes, 
which made him almost necessary as a travelling companion, after 
having once enjoyed them. H e  went on to Bouroojird, his country, 
and I never saw him again. 

I had scarcely entered the caravanserai a t  KermanshiLh when I 
found a caravan ready to leave for Hamadan. Accordingly I 
hired mules a t  the rate of five snhebkmns each," and as it was still 
early I mounted a horse, which in half an hour carried me to the 
magnificent bas-reliefs a t  Tak-el-Rostan, one parasang and a half 
from the town. These are splendid works of art, and well worthy 
of a visit ; but their history has been commented upon by so many 
authors, and amongst them by Sir John Blalcolin, who has given 
so detailed and learned a description of them, that, confessing my 
incompetcnce on this subject, I must refer such of my readers as 
may desire to have an exact dcscription of the sculptures of 
Tak-el-Bostan to the work of that admirable historian of the 
East. I would merely mention that thcsc has-reliefs were executed 
by command of Rahnram IV., the Varanos IV. of Roman history, 
who lived a t  the cornme~~ccmcnt of the fifth century, and who, as 
it is said, was the founder of I~crrnansh&h. 

I remaincd hcre during the 12t11, and was attacked early in the 
morning by violent bowel complaint, which reduced ine in lcss 
than an hour to such a dcplorablc statc of wcakncss that I found 
it i~npossible to stnud. I attriblitcd this indisposition to two cakes 
of manna that I had catcn the prcvious evening ; but I discovered 
s~ihsrquently, and wi tliolit tlrc least room for doubt, t l~n t my 
illricss was the rcsrllt of poison, whirl1 my servant had happily with- 
out effect mixed with my food-I hiid only csrapcd dciltli bccauso 

* A snhchkrrrn about equal3 in valnr! one ~hilling. 
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thc dose was too small. This poison is made from a plant of an ashy 
whitc colour, found in the nlountains of Kurdistan ; the powder, 
to which the leaves are reduced after they have been dried in the 
sun, is tasteless. Taken even in a very small dose, it will some- 
times to a person of lymphatic temperament cause immediate death. 
I n  the first instance a slight colic is felt, and this is succeeded by 
excessive weakness, which goes on gradually increasing till life 
is extinct ; sometimes its effects are prolonged for several years. 
I t  is said that amongst the women of the harems particularly this 
subtle agent is frequently used. A s  during the succeeding days I 
took only light chicken broth, which was made in my own pre- 
sence, my gentleman did not find a second opportunity of practising 
upon my unfortunate stomach; not that he was any way dis- 
inclined, for a t  Ilamacian he boasted publicly of the attempt he 
had made upon my life. Seeing that I carefully concealed my 
identity in Persia, he hoped to get rid of me without much noise, 
and seize what little property I had ; for probably no one would 
have cared to inquire what became of me, and if a t  a later period 
any investigations had been made there would have been nothing to 
prove the guilt of Ivan. 

Be,~itoon, April 13th--six parasangs-nine hours by an easy 
and level road, leaving on our right, a t  a great distance, the 
mountains of Louristan still covered with snow, and having very 
close to us on our left those of Kurdistsn, which consist of masses 
of nakcd rock, without one inch of alluvial soil. When I left 
Kemanjhhh,  I was so extremely weak that I was obliged to be 
lifted on nly mule, and had I not been strapped to the pack I 
should certainly have fallen twenty times before we arrived at the 
nest halt. A t  an hour's ride from Kermanshiih, we crossed the 
ICerkha, sometimes called the Kerah, by a handsome brick bridge, 
also the Kara-sn, which falls into the Shat-ul-llrab,* and is pre- 
sumed to be the Gyndcs of the ancients. Near the bridge is a 
caravanserai-shAh in ruins. Four hours' nlarch from here the 
mo~u~ta ins  grad~ially approach each otllcr, and form n defile, a t  the 
entrar~ce of which were strewed large blocks of marble, and amongst 
these were the capitals of columns sculpturerl in an artistic rnanner 
-they had doubtless ornarnetlted an eclificr, the folindat,ions of 

* Literirlly. ''1.iver of the Aral).s :" i~ lq~l ied to the uliitecl strenrnn of tho Tigri~ 
null Euphl kited Lcluw Kurna. ED. 



which, composed of courses of hewn stone, are still, though level 
with the ground, easily distinguished; from their dimensions it 
may be concluded that they are the remains of a temple or some 
other small structure. Besitoon is a little village of eighteen houses 
with a caravanserai-shiih. The  rocky mountains a t  the foot of 
which it stands are covered with bas-reliefs, which the Persians 
attribute to the chisel of their famous sculptor Ferhsd. A de- 
scription of t.hem is to be found in Sir John Malcolm's ' Persia.'* 
Enormous marble capitals of columns are also to be seen at. 
Besitoon : they are of the most finished workmanship ; one of the 
largest bas-reliefs against the mountain side, and about the height 
of a man, has been disfigured by Fatteh Ali Sh2h. These anc.ient 
bas-reliefs, and the cuneiform characters on them, have been 
defaced by his orders, and the lat,ter replaced by an inscription 
highly eulogistic of that sovereign ; those which are a t  a higher 

* The follo\riug is a summary of Sir 
H. Rawlinson's account of the geo- 
graphy of Besitoon :-" D'Anville first 
suggested the identity of this place with 
the  Bnghistane of t l ~ e  Greeks, i ~ n d  thcre 
are good gronndw from the ancient 
notices of tliis place for supposing hill1 
to  be correct. Etynlologically con- 
~ i d e r e d  the evideuce is even lliore strik- 
ing. Haghistane signifies the l'lace of 
Gardens, and the name al)pears to have 
beell given from the falllous pleasure- 
gromids, ascribed traditionally to Semi- 
ramis. Bostan has the same significa- 
tion, and is only i i  contractioil of the 
forincr word; and the great mnge of 
nlountnii~s bolinding the plain of Rir- 
~nnnshah, and called by the geograpllers 
Jabali 13esitoo11, pre.qerve, in the Tak-i- 
nostall at  one extreniity, the title which, 
a t  the other, 1x1~ been col.rul)ted into 
J3esitoon. The tlescriptive evidence now 
relnai~ls. The precipltons rock, 17 btntlin, 
Iligli, facing the g:~rden, tlle large spring 
g~lsliillg n ~ ~ t  from t l l ~  foot of tlie preci- 
pice :~n(l w:ttcring tlie adjoining l~lnin, 
mid the ~nootlleiling tllc lowcr part of 
the rock, nll convcy all :~rc~ir:ite i(1ea of 
tllc 1 ~ ~ s c l i t .  nl~l~enr:~nce of Cesitoon; 1)ut 
W'll:lt cll'e \%C' to Ray Of t l l ~  ~ ~ l l l l ) t l l l . ~ 4  0t' 

Y e i ~ ~ i l : i ~ ~ ~ i q ,  a ~ l d  tlic i ~ ~ ~ r i i l ~ i , i o ~ l  i l l  Syri;lc 
cli,~rncte~,w, which hxve wllolly tlisnp- 
pczrctl. Therc are nour or~ly two tablets 
nt Behitooil - the o ~ l c  ne:~rly tlc~~trc~yetl, 
wllicl~ contains a rn~~tilatetl  CXreek in- 

scription, declaring i t  to be the  work 
of Gotarzes; the  other a Persepolitan 
sculpture, adorned with nearly 1000 
lines of clineiforn~ n rit.ing, exhibiting 
the religious vows of Darius Hystaspes, 
after his return fro111 the destruction of 
Ual~ylon: on the revolt of its Udpnti, or 
Governor Nebukadnazzar, the son of 
R'eLunlt. We have no reason to sup- 
pose tliat either of these can repre~en t  
the sclllptnres ascribcd to  Seu~iralnis; 
yet besides Ctesins, Isitlore also meu- 
tions the statue and pillar of Semirnlnis 
a t  Haptnne. To  solve a11 clifficult.ies i t  
m:iy perhaps bc atlluittetl tllnt the scl~lp- 
ture did reidly exist in the lower part 
of the  rock, scarped by tlie Assyrian 
Queen; and that liliosroo l'arviz, \vl~en 
lie was preparing to make the scnlped 
surface the  back wall of his palace, 
and for that, llurpose begall to  excavate 
deeper in the m o ~ ~ l ~ t n i n ,  destroyed the 
sculptures, and removecl all furtller tr i~ce 
of them. Wit11 rcgard to the  pillar of 
Semiramis, i t  is very curious that an 
Oriental writer of the  15th century 
shoultl describe tho rock of Besitoon 
from his O \ V I ~  o11serrntio11, as tlioligli i t  
wcre sc \ i lp t~~red  in tlic form of a min- 
arch, or minaret. Crrtainly notl~iilg of 
tlie kind now rc~nnins. T l ~ c  ruined 
buildings of Hesitoon, like those of the 
i~eigl~bourlinorl, arc of the Sa.qsauiaii 
age."- . J ~ I ~ I . ~ L ( ( Z  (f I~'o!yal Gco!lvczpf~i~-nl So- 
cic3fy, vol. ix. p. 114. 
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elevation on the rock owe their preservation to the difficulty there 
would be in reaching them. T h e  little river Garmi-ab, one of 
the affluents of the Kara-su, passes by Besitoon, and fertilizes all 
the district through which it runs ; this is covered with beautiful 
meadows and numerous villages surrounded by magnificent 
orchards, which have procured for i t  the name of Baghistan, country 
of gardens, which i t  is known to have borne from the earliest ages. 

Sannah, April 14th-four parasangs-six hours and a half. 
The  road runs through beautiful valleys covered with pasture, 
well watered, and rich cultivation, in the middle of which are seen 
numerous prosperous villages. Sannah contains five hundred 
I louses, surrounded by fruitful gardens of immense size. There is 
o caravanserai-sh2h here, hut my muleteer procured me a good 
,)dging in the house of one of the inhabitants. The Persian 
naravaniers are the best in Asia, and the worst are those of Arab 

origin; nothing can equal the idleness, carelessness, ignorance, 
and coarseness of the latter. The  caravan I joined a t  Ker- 
manshih was less numerous than the one with which I tra- 
velled from Bagdad ; it consisted only of twenty beasts of burden, 
a circumstance much to my satisfactioi~. Notwithstanding tlie 
desire I felt to travel alone, I could not remember without regret 
my jovial friend Mollah Ali : my new companions were but poor 
substitutes for him- they consisted of six stupid rnulcteers, though 
good fellows on the whole ; my rascal Ivan and two Mollahs 
followerl, accompanied by n subaltern of some sort, who played 
the part of their factotum. T h e  Mollahs, like my friend Ali, 
wore white turbans, a close gown, and long beards ; but what a 
difference between them and him I Thcse fellows were dirty, and 
stunk like Capuchins : their eyes always sought ritlier carth or 
heaven, never turning in any other direction, except obliquely ; 
and their expression indicated as much bigotry as hypocrisy. 
Morally and pliysically they sccrned to me equitlly ugly. Luckily 
they always avoided my impure person, an insult of which I took 
advantage by invariably kecping to winrlwilrrl, and tlirrs my infidel 
breath was, to their great disgust, wafted to them. 

Iftinynrl~rir, April 15th-four parasangs-six hours nnrl a llnlf 
-across vallcys, plains, ant1 moutltilit~s, covered with ;I vcqetat,ion 
as luxuriant as that W P  travellctl tliro~igli yester(1;iy.- After four 
hours' journey we arrived a t  a clcclivity, from wliich we sudtletily 
came in  view of Mourit Nahave~id, with its dazzlit~g coror~ct of 



snow. T h e  town, which gives the name to this mountain, is on 
the other side of its summit. I n  ancient times this was a strong 
and very important place, often mentioned in Persian annals, arid 
is about fifteen leagues south-west from Hamadan. It was a t  
Nahavend,* in 641 A.D. (Hejira 21), that the celebrated battle was 
fought, in which the troops of the Caliph Omar, commanded by 
the Arab chief Noman, who was there slain, defeated the Persians 
in the reign of Yezdijerd, one of the Sassanide princes. This 
monarch, shortly after his defeat, was killed by a miller of Bferv, 
with whom he had taken refuge. The  dynasty of the Sassanides 
had reigned in Persia 415 years ; it became extinct with Yezdijerd, 
and Persia then fell under the dominion of the Caliphs, who 
compelled the population to embrace Islamism. The Turks 
hav~ng seized upon Nahavend, Shah Abbas retook it in 1602, 
when he destroyed the fortifications ; from that time it has been 
gradually falling into decay, and has now only 0r.e thousand houses. 
Bouroojird, another town situated a little more to the south-east., 
is the capital of a small government which bears its name, and 
contains about 12,000 sonls, amongst whom are many fanatical 
Syuds, Mollahs, and others - the governor is usually a prince 
of the blood Here are the finest pastures in Persia, for which 
reason the Shgh has always some cavalry cantoned here. A 
quarter of an hour from Kungaw6r we crossed a small river by a 
brick bridge of four arches, and, after .a slight ascent, arrived 
a t  the town of Bouroojird. This is situated a t  the back of a 
mountain, which shelters from the north a remarkably beautiful 
plain, on the pastures of which are reared numerous and excellent 
horses of Arab blood. The  cararranserai-shhli a t  Iiungaw&r is 
in ruins. A mosque here is supposcd by some travellers to have 
been a temple of the ancient Ghcbers ;t the foundations of the 
interior \va11 arc built of enormous blocks of granite, and rise six 
fcet above the ground; tlicsc arc surinoulltcd by broken columns, 
also of granitc, but partly concealed by clay and stones, with 

+ Tlrc town of Nal~a\,en(l ix  1)uiltjnst 111)on wllirh the place is built, and is 
at, the foot of tlre nortll-~nqt iangr, of snlll>ortecl hg i ~ ~ i i i ~ m s e l y  solid nllltl 
hills, I I ~ N I I I  s n u r  rr.lgKy ~ ~ o i ~ r t s .  111 tlrt. ~v:111% fro111 ~ i ~ t l ~ o t ~ t ,  risi11g a t  leilst 101) 
reiltrc o f  t l ~ e  town 11scx tlrcb cit:~tlrl, n fect l~igl~.--lCi~. 
s t  i i - i  t c t  a 1 ~ 1  t Id'( 11. Gl~chern, :111cl the emigration 
~.enlly of Roille ~t~,c,ngtll. I t  c7rowll.s tlre of n  orti ti on of the111 to  India, sce 
top of t l ~ c  higlrest of tlre craggy ljoints A1)l)entlices. 
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which the inhabitants havc endeavoured to rcpair a portion of the 
walla Other antique remains, particularly columns, are scattered 
here and there over the mountain, and in the ruined fortress 
which crowns an eminence a t  the back of the town. All the 
materials that could be moved have been used in the construction 
of modern buildings. 

Surrounded by these numerous proofs of the grandeur of the 
edifices of bygone centuries, which the ruins a t  Kungawdr pre- 
sented to me, the various opinions respecting the po~it~ion of the 
ancient Ecbatana were recalled to my mind. Reading Arrian 
again atte~tively,  I felt that I might now be standing on the site 
of that city, and for these reasons :-Though the majority of writers 
suppose Hamadan to be the ancient Ecbatana, that modern city 
contains no monuments or ruins which can justify this opinion, and 
those who have sought to establish the identity of the position of the 
two towns support their assertions by conject~lre only, destitute 
of real proof. Tha t  Hamadan should have been as it were 
transported from Ecbatana twelve parasangs farther east, may 
appear possible, for we see a similar instance with regard to 
Persepolis, reproduced in the town of Shiraz, which has arisen 
twelve parasangs more to the south. But here the point that we 
have to prove is the spot on which stood the palace of Ddiol&e, 
and I cannot for a moment conceive that it ever occupied thc little 
hill, now known by the name of Musella, outside the town of 
Eramadan ; whereas the eminence on which stands the old fortress 
of KungawAr was, by its extent and its commanding situation, 
far more likely to havc been chosen as the site of the palace of 
the Median king. IIowcver, this proof would not have nppcarcd 
to me conclusive, if Arrian had not furnished us with another 
corroborative of mine. 
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SAIXADADAD, April 16th-six parasangs-seven hours and three 
quarters, by an easy road, through a plain, in which were villages, 
cultivation, and meadows, as on the preceding days. About half 
way, the river, or rather a marsh, is crossed by a brick bridge of eight 
arches ; there is also a watercourse on this side of Sahadabad. This 
is a large town of eight hundred hearths ; there are also bazaars : 
i t  extends one parasang in length, at the foot of the Elwund the 
road divides it into two parts, and it is surrounded on all sides 
by innumerable walled orchards. From Icarund to Sahadabad 
the walled villagcs, situated on the crests of eminenccs, or rather 
artificial mounds, are very numerous ; the practice of enclosing 
them has existed in Persia from time immemorial, and became 
general during the civil wars of the last century. The  suprcrne 
authority was so badly maintained, and passed from hand to hand 
so rapidly, that the Ycrsian Khans cared little for i t ;  they were 
pretty ncarly absolutc in their own fiefs, and their principal occu- 
pation was t,o pillage each other. As a sudden onslaught was their 
usual systcm of attack, thcse walls bccame neccssary for defence, 
and to give them a chance of living in comparative security. 

I n  the course of t l~is  stage I witricssed tlic most charmi~lg cfftacts 
of t l ~ c  mirage, hut unfortunately I was in a condition too subdued 
to enjoy them, for tlic poison ~ h i c l i  the scoundrel Ivan had givcn 
me nt KermansllS11 lind red~lcrd mc to a pitiable state. The  two 
Rlollahs, my travelling companions, were little disposcd to show 

D 



me any co~npassion ; on the contrary they cursed me, I~ecause the 
passersby, ignorant that I was not a Mussulman, and observing 
my cloth coat cut Persian fashion, with which I had replaced my 
Arab shirt since I had been ill, salaamed me, rather than them- 
selves, who cut a most shabby figure under their tattered and 
filthy clothes. One of these priests, a fat, sullen looking fellow, 
who was always inlittering texts of the Koran, and apostrophizing 
God and the Prophet, as we entered every village, or when 
travellers passed, was silent when there was no one to hear him. 
On entering Sahadabad he was half suffocated with passion to see 
that his mummery was little heeded, while I received many a 
salute. Afraid to make a direct attack upon me, he turned in 
n rage towards Ivan and said, " Servant of the damned, how is 
i t  that your infidel master monopolizes the salaams, and leaves so 
few for me, a true believer ?" and then raising his eyes to heaven, 
exclaimed " 0 God, Ya Khooda, what dirt have I eaten in 
travelling with this son of perdition ! " 

Hamadan, April 17th-six parasangs-ten hours.-The road 
crosses the mountains of Elwund. Leaving a t  midnight, we wound 
round the most elevated peak of this chain to reach the pass, 
and once s t  the summit, could distinguish, by the light of the 
moon, the mountains of Loristan and the country through which 
we had travelled the preceding days picturesquely spread out 
behind us. T h e  ascent was difficult, and took us two hours. 
Descending on the other side, our road lay through the bed of 
a torrent now nearly dry, in which were rolling stones and pieces 
of rock that brought the mules on their knees a t  cvery step. 
One must live in Persia, where the life of a man is so little 
thought of, even one's own, to expose oneself to the chanccs 
of a broken neck on such roads. The  governor of the province, 
Khan Lar  Mirza, a brother of the Shah, had placed a few solrlicrs 
in an old caravanserai which stands in the clefile, about four hours 
from the pass ; but being neither paid nor fed, they left their post 
and retired each to his home, without any one troubling himself 
about their desertion-this spot is now the resort of tlic brigands 
whose robberies they were sent to repress, and the government 
takes no further notice of them. I learned a t  IIamadan that 
these fellows had established themstlves therc with the governor's 
knowledge, who sharer1 the spoils which they levier1 upon travcll(~rs. 
I had been warned that wc shoulcl meet thc rogues, h ~ ~ t  was told 
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they were honest in their way, and that we should get out of 
their clutches without any very great damage to our purscs. And 
so it proved, for on our arrival a t  the caravanserai we found a 
dozen of them there, and were desired to halt ; they were all 
armed, and could have cleared us out completely, for the gun I 
carried was the only one amongst us. However, they behaved very 
well, and driving men and beasts together, counted us all, and 
levied a contribution upon us at the rate of three shillings a head. 
Happy to be let off a t  this price, I paid my quota without mur- 
muring, for which I received the corripliments of the individual 
who appeared to be the chief and Dernosthenes of the band. But 
the fat Mollah was not disposed to pay, and obstinately rcfusetl 
to satisfy the demands of these gentlemen who impudently styled 
themselves the rah-dars or guardians of the road. H e  invoked 
Ali, and a thousand other such sanctities, and reminded them of 
his sacred calling, offered them indulgences, talked to them of the 
mercy of God, of Paradise, of Hell, and a host of other things of 
the same kind, in which the rah-dars seemed to put very little 
faith. A t  length the Mollah was so obstinate that they laid him 
on his back, emptied his pockets, and dismissed him with a shout. 
I now thought he was rid of them, but the captain having spied 
his large turban, and fancied it would with advantage replace his 
own worn out sash, seized i t  and the money that was hidden 
within its folds, without further parley, lcaving the unforturiate 
servant of thc Prophet bald and half clothed, and in a statc of 
despair which gave thcm very little concern. I did not laugh, 
but I must conftlss to my shame that I felt uncorr~monly inclined 
to do so. 

W e  were two hours and a half descending the mountain before 
wc caught a glimpse of Hamadan." This town is not seen until 
the traveller lias reached thc last ridge of the range ; from that 

* I t  iu impossible t,o co~iceive n more 
clin.rmi~~g sitrlution, n country better 
~llit,(:(l t o  live happily in, tlinn t4:1mada11 
nnd its neight)ourllood. The country 
is uudi~lnting, the  mil  rich, the water 
gc~od, t,hc cli~nnt,e singl~lnrlg c l c : ~ ,  
Ilt!:~lt,l~y, nnd bracing; wit11 pictnl.esque 
rtior1nt.ain.q a t  lrnnd for r e t i r e~ l~eu t  (luring 
t.11~ I1ent.8 of ~rllnmer.  I ul>all 11evcr 
forgct the  c)heer~xt,ion of t,lw po.stmnster 
r 2 ~  1 rode orit of Ilnnlntlnn, on ttlle wny 
t,n Kcr~nnusllih, oiic lovely morning in 

May: '' Ah! uir," h e  said, " the  nir is 
well, t he  trees are well, our  horses nre 
well.; i t  is only poor liian (Persia) t l ~ t  
is ~ick. ' '  

Very sick she has been a long time, 
:tnd if her regeneration be eft'cctcd, 
i t  will be 197 the lnitldle c1:wses of 
tlir I~iglily g f t e d  Persian nation, who 
ale folly ttware of tlieir present lnelnn- 
choly condition, and are not cornipted 
in tlieir lrlorals like the  nuL1en.-El). 
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point its aspect is picturesque. Its  position is happily chosen ; the 
approach to it is through a richly cultivated country, and numerous 
plantations and gardens, which are watered by the streams that 
descend from the glaciers of Elwund. I t  was time that I should 
reach the town, for I could then scarcely keep on my mule. I 
resolved on leaving Hamadan as soon as a caravan was ready, 
but the pitiable state of my health forced me to remain a few days 
to recruit. I was frequently obliged to lie down, and even 
then fainted away ; the fruitless efforts that I made to vomit left 
scarcely any life in me, and, though I had swallowed only milk 
and broth for several days, I felt as if I had a fire in my intes- 
tines. These symptoms led me to suspect that I was the victim 
of my rascally servant, but 1 could not prove it ; besides, I 
wished to preserve my i~~cognito as long as I remained in Persia, 
and in the mean time I had the consolation of k~iowing that I 
couId leave him behind me here. 

There was a t  this period a French homceopathic doctor residing 
a t  IIamadan, who paid me several visits, and whose treatment, 
though it did not cure me, enabled me to continue my journey, 
My countryman was attached to a battalion of infantry, recruitctl 
amongst the tribe of Kara-guzloo in this province, and had been 
robbed, under most atrocious circumstances, two months before ; 
the villains bound him, and, with a dagger a t  his throat, obliged 
him to tell where his money was concealed. His  wife, an Arme- 
nian of Hamadan, they thrust into a kind of oven, in which the 
ashes were still alive. His own general, who was in his debt for 
arrears of pay, was the thief, and these arrears M. Jacquet had 
pressed him for, when he took this mode of providing the money 
for the purpose-plundering the poor fellow of his twenty years' 
savings, and that too from a man who had cured him of a disease 
which the Persian doctors thought must cncl fatally. But gr id-  
tude is not a Persian virtue : such conduct in a Sertip* is not 
uncommon, and, according to the standard of morals in that 
country, scarcely a crime, especially as the sufferer was an infidel ; 
on the contrary, such a rlced woultl be consiclered as rather 
pleasing in the eyes of God than otherwise. M. ,Jacquet suhsc- 
quently applied to the French Ambassador a t  Teheran for rcdrcss, 

Sertip comes from " ~ e r , "  head, ~ n d  " tope," clump of trees ; tCp:p@," a henp 
tip," n clump of R ~ ~ A M .  - Cclnlpnrc of eilrtlr. Sn~iscrit root.-ED. 
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who replied that his position at  the court of the Shah was rather 
doubtful, and that he had better temporize, so that, to obtain 
relief, he was driven to seek the assistance of the Russian Ambas- 
sador, Count de Medem, who brought the affair to a satisfactory 
conclusion." I was a t  Hamadan when an officer came there, with 
orders from the Persian government to make due inquiry into 
this matter, who, with the consent of Prince Khan Lar  Mirza, 
hamstrung an individual suspected of having participated in the 
theft. I I e  died under the punishment, but not before he had 
pointed out the real criminal, swearing upon the Koran that the 
Sertip Ferz Ullah Khan had ordered certain parties to conlmit 
the robbery. T o  punish such a chief seemed impossible to the 
Persian government, but the representations of Monsieur de 
Medem obliged them to indemnify the doctor. 

Persian writers attribute the foundation of E-1amada.n to Jem- 
shid, a king of the Pichdadian dynasty ; it has many times 
been the capital of Pcrsia. There are not any monuments or 
ruins in it that could be looked upon as having belonged to 
Ecbatana, which, as we know, was the town of De'iokbs, called by 
the Persians Kay Kobad, and by the Jews Arphaxad. Jemshid 
reigned 700 ycars KC.  A little towards the east, and out of the 
town, is a small eminence, now called Musella, said by various 
authors to have been the spot on which stood the palace of the 
Median kings. I have already remarked that I do not agree in 
that opinion, and for the reasons I have stated. There are no 
traces of a royal palace ; pieccs of pottcry, and portions of fortifi- 
cations constructed of sun-dried bricks, are the only remains 
that I obscrveci. 

In  thc centre of ITaniadan is thc tomb of Ali Ben Sina, and not 
far from it are those of Esther and RSordecai,t wl~icli are held in 

* Eotll  ill Persin n.nd 'r111.liey t h e  hes t  
ntll-ocntea wit , l~ t l ~ c  rcs11ec:tive govel.11- 
111t:l1t,s a r c  always t h e  I~ . I IF ;R~RLIS.  T h e y  
11ut1crct:~utl t h e  0rient:tl  char :~c te r  bet-  
t,t?~- t l ~ n ~ l  or~rsel \ ,es ,  nncl (lo n o t  g e t  dc-  
ceived as  we clo. A3 tjllc c t ~ ~ t r n l  govel,I1- 
lrleiit i~ w r y  weak in t l ~ e s e  co~i~ i t , r i es ,  it, 
i s  rxt,~.cincly tlifficl~lt t,o g e t  a n y  p i ~ l -  
111ist3 c?tcc.r~t,ctl. l ' l ~ e  l i r i s s ian~  a r c  xvell 
nwn1.r nf t,his fa(tt., ant1 \v:rt,cll cvcl.y 
;rff;:.lir o f  t . l~eirs,  n i ~ t ~ i l  wl~nt ,  t l ~ e y  want. 11i1s 

~c, t .nal ly  I)c?t311 clone; wllile me a r c  con- 
tcntetl  t o  pi l l  n co~lcension OII  paper, 

m h i c l ~  will never  be carr ied i n t o  effect. 
-En. - 

t Tlirse  tonlbs a r e   noa at s ingular  a n d  
iu tc res t ing  t o  visit. T h e  traveller,  un -  
less told,  worllrl never know t h e y  were 
t o ~ n b s .  Yo11 e n t e r  b y  n low door,  a n d  
tlie t o i i l l ) ~  occ111)y t h e  whole of t h e  in-  
t,erunl q):~cci to t l ~ c  ceiling, lenvilig o n l y  
n very narrow passagre for  walking rc111ud 
t.11~. I r i ~ ~ t .  s t . t~ve-like lookill:: c o i i s t , ~ ~ ~ i c -  
t,ioli in  t h e  ~nitltl lc.  I,it,t?rnlly, n o t  nnincll 
is lef t  o ~ r  t,hc \vl~itejvnslled M-:tlls 011 which 
t h e  Je~vis l l  pilgrinln of n t l ~ o u ~ a ~ ~ d  years  
have n o t  illscril>ed the i r  n;~iiie.q.--1Su. 
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great veneration by the Jews of this town, and kept in a perfect 
state of repair. On the dome over these tombs is an  inscription, 
of which the following is a translation :- 

" 011 Thursclay thr. 15th of the month of Adar, in the year of the creation 
of the \~or l ( l  4474, thc building of this temple over the tombs of Mordecai and 
Esthcr \\.as finishccl by thc hands of the two benevolent brothers Eliss and 
Snmucl, sons of the late Isnlael of Kachan." 

I t  is now, therefore, nearly eleven centuries and a half since 
this monument was constructed. The  tombs are made of a 
rather hard black wood, which has suffered little frorn the effects 
of time. They are covered with Hebrew inscriptions, still very 
legible, of which Sir John Malcolm has given the following 
translation: " A t  that time there was in the palace of Suza a 
certain Jew, of the name of Mordecai : he was the son of Ja'ir 
of Shimei, who was the son of Kish, a Benjamite, for Mordecai 
the Jew was the second of that name under the Icing Ahasuerus, 
a man much distinguished among the Jews, and enjoying great 
consideration amongst his own people, anxious for their welfare, 
and seeking to promote the peace of all Asia." 

The bazaars of Hamadan are very beautiful and spacious and 
always crowded ; numerous caravanserais are close a t  hand ; there 
are also many mosques and public baths. This town is of great 
commercial importance, and has a population of 50,000 souls. 
I t s  mmlifactures in copper are in repute. Several streams of 
water descending from the mountains, and passing near the town, 
contain gold, which the inhabitants, particularly the Jews, collect 
in skins by washing, but in a clumsy manner. They earn about 
a shilling a day, hut with a better system could no doubt 
gain more. Many streets in Hamadan, and certainly several 
parts of the town, arc closed hy great gates which are open only 
from sunrise to sunset. This is an excellent custom, and acids 
I I M I C ~  to the security of the honest portion of the inhabitants in 

troublous times, or for the plirposes of police. The vicinity of 
IIa~nadan to the mountains of Elwund is an advantage, on amount 
of the numerous fresh and cool strcams which temper the heats of 
sunlnler ; but it has also a disadvantage, fur tile sllrnmits of this 
range constantly attract n d e n ~ n  mass of clo~ldr, which prcvrnts 

air fro111 circeli~ting freely in tile t ~ n l l ,  l l c r t b  tllc ; l t I l l o s p ~ l ~ ~ r c ~  
is llttavy .711d ~ l l l b ~ ~ l t l ~ ~ .  1 W R L  infurr11~~1 Of t)lerl* hrillC Sonlt. llClt 
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springs a t  the foot of the hills about one parasang from the town, 
and near then1 a bas-relief of the Sassanide epoch, but my state of 
health prevented me from visiting either. 

The  plain which surrounds this town is covered with villages, 
the cultivation good, and cheapness and abundance are the result. 
The population of the province of Hamadan may be divided into 
three distinct classes-military, religious, and mixed. The  first 
coilsists of the tribe* of Icara-guzloo, one of the most brave and 
warlike in Persia, and a branch of that of Sham-loo, which was 
brought from Syria, in Media, by Tamerlane-this class is more 
numerous than the other two. The  second is composed of an 
infinity of Syuds and Mollahs, who seem to have a marked predi- 
lcction for this province, most of the villages in which have been 
given to them in fief by the government. The  third class, the 
smallest, consists of merchants, tradesmen, workmen, and agricultu- 
ral labourers. Though quite an exceptional case in Persia, the Shah 
has appointed a separate officer over each of these classes, fearing 
to put too much powcr in the hands of one person by intrusting to 
him all three. Prince Khan Lar Mirza is governor of the town, 
and the villages inhabited by mixed tribes. Hadji Mirza Ibrahim, 
a person of considerable influence, and a native of Hamadan, is a t  
the head of the Syuds and Afollahs, ct hoe yellus onzne, and the 
Sertip Ferz Ullah Ichan, who plundered my countryman, is 
the chicf of the tribe Icara-guzloo and commandant of the 
military force of thc province. The  latter consists of three 
regiments of infantry, conlmandcd by his nephews Mahmood 
Ichan, Ali IChan, and Rcschid Khan ; the first is married to a 
sister, and tlic second to an aunt, of Mohamed Sbah. Tlle apple of 
cliscord was throw11 illto the Scrtip's family with thc princesses of the 
l)lood, for these, being powerful at court*, take cvery opportunity of 
1,l;lrirlg their 11nsl)nnds in opposition to their uncle, cacli hoping 
thcrcl)y that soinc successful iintriguc m:\y procure for hers the 
roiuil~;incl of thc tribe. I t  was not witholit design that tllc Shall 

* l'crsin ~ . e ~ c n ~ b l e ~  t , l~e  ITi~hlnnrls of from Trlrkey and even Russia, where tho 
Bcotl:~lrtl, in l ~ c i l ~ g  tlivitlcd :1111011g fc~eliiig is tl~c>~.ouglrly den~ocmtic;  tha t  
tl,ilbcsx, 1 . 1 1 ~  t:l~icsfs of \ \ . l l i t . l ~  I I I I : I I ~  is 1 0  s :~y.  'l'urks iurtl Kussi:~ils C : I I I I I ( . ) ~  

gl.c.nl. I . c H ~ N ~ c : ~ . .  I'cI.H~;I is n t,1101'011~~ll~ f ' ( ~ 1  C I I .  I I I I ( ~ ~ I ~ ~ : I I I ( ~  w l ~ y ,  ~ I C > C : I ~ I S C  t11c 
:~~.istoc:l.nt.ic c,ol~nt,l,y, w11el.c big11 11irt.l~ i:~tlicr has 1)cc.n distinguiel~ed, the so11 
:111tl ~ )o l i s l~cd  irlnllnrrs arc n111t:ll eon- ~ 1 1 0 r 1 1 ( 1  be respected. - ED. 
i l l  111 t.l~is l l l ) i ~ ~ t  it. tlifi.1.s ~ l ~ l ~ r l i  
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gave these princesses in marriage to the Khans of Icara-guzloo, that 
tribc being one of those whose opposition he has most reason to 
fear;  it has never joined in any foreign intrigue, and he showed 
his judgment in connecting himself with its chiefs. 

A few days sufficed to improve my health, and I profited by 
this to pay a visit to my countryman M. Jacquet, who lived a t  the 
village of Chevereen, about a parasang from the town. On the road 
I met Colonel blahmood Khan, which annoyed me not a little, for 
we had been acquainted a long time, and I thought he might 
illform the authorities of my whereabouts. Deceived however by 
111y beard and the change in my dress, he did not recognise me, 
thougli, nevertheless, he fancied he had seen me before. The 
same evening on my return I met him again, but this time the 
vagabond Ivan, who was in front of me and drunk, from the 
potations in which he had indulged a t  Chevereen, betrayed my 
incognito, and, when we met, the colonel reproached me for doubting 
his friendship, and made me promise to breakfast with him a t  his 
house a t  Chevereen on the following morning. Accordingly I 
went, and met there his brother Aman Ullah Khan, whom I had 
known several years, and his cousins Shefi Khan and Mete1 Khan. 
These young men are the chiefs of their tribe, agreeable and 
intelligent, and as brave as Roostem. Shefi Khan especially is 
considered a remarkable man amongst his countrymen. On the 
following day Mahmood Khan introduced me to his uncle Ferz 
Ull;th K h a ~ l  as an European traveller on his way to Teheran, 
but witliout mentioning my name or the object of my journey. 
The  Sertiy was a man of from forty to forty-two years of age, 
sickly. morose, and careworn-looking, but affecting great polite- 
ness and suavity of manner. Like his nephews he has the 
reputation of being brave and resolute ; 11 found him very intclli- 
gent, and his remarks on the advantages and disadvantages of 
European and Persian civilization, and the comparisons he made 
between them, surprised me. But what astonished me more was 
to  hear him the next minute saying thc very contrary t,o another 
visitor, and appearing as narrow-n~incled. and ignorarlt as any of 
his co~mtrymen. IVhen his acq~iaintance left, I exprcsscd my 
i~stooishmcnt at  so sudden a change in his  sentiment^. b b  Pigeon 
wit11 pigcon, falcon wit11 falco~l," I 1 : b b  wit11 yo11 1 was 
sincere; to hold the same language with a Persia11 \voul,l be to 

the dupe. I t  is [lot that we arc deficient in int~~lIigr,lcc, bllt 
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in morality. I n  Persia a straightforward and honest man passes for 
a fool, whereas roguery is taken for intelligence." Such is the 
opinion which Persians entertain of themselves, though few would 
avow it as frankly as Ferz Ullah Khan- as to my ow11 opinion 
I can but confirm liis. 

On arriving this day a t  the Sertip's house, I found several Syuds 
with him, who were doing their best to talk him out of some money, 
and, unless one has witnessed the fact, it  is impossible to conceive 
the impudence of these descendants of the Prophet; they are the 
veriest bloodsuckers of the people, who are obliged to keep them 
at their own expense. Nothing can equal their arrogance, but so 
sacred is their origin in the eyes of Mussuln~aiis, that, generally 
speaking, they are afraid to refuse their demands, intolerable as 
they inay be. One of these Syuds was disgustingly dirty and tlie 
most uncivilised ignorant brute I had yet seen. Presuming on Eiis 
descent as a Syud, he took his seat above the Ichan, whom he 
menaced with all the wrath of Heaven if he did not give him tell 
tomauns, which he required, to pay for finishir~g the building of his 
house. When breakfast came, he, without ceremony, plunged his 
filthy hands into the same dish with tlie Khan, who seemed by no 
means pleased to have him as a guest, and especially to be obliged 
to eat with him ; but he was  a Syud, and the Sertip resigned himself, 
though unwillingly, to the observance of established customs. 
Breakfast over, the holy man pocketed the ten tomauns, and was, I 
thouglit, going to retire. The  saying, however, that the more you 
have the more you want, was never better illustrated, for the 
rogue was not yet satisfied ; he wanted a cloak for himself, some 
linen for liis sons' pantaloons, and five quintals of corn for bread. 
\lTlien he hcard thcse accumulated demands the IChan could no 
longcr suppress his anger, and launchcd out with such a volley of 
the vernacular, that I fcarcd for a moment the illustrious blood of 
t t ~ c  Prophet would scarcely protect his dcsccndant from a hearty 
application of tlic st,ick, in addition to thc othcr donations. A t  
lengt,h the Sertip coolcrl down, but he was cvidcntly annoyed that 
this sccnc should havc occurred in my presence, and, to put an eiid 
to it*, said to the sacred hcgpxr, " I':nlist, and 1 will then Lxkc ciire 
of yo11 i ~ n d  your family, ot l~erwis~ dun't COIIIC here any inorr and 
nnlloy 111c wit11 dcn~al~ds wl~ic l i  I certairily shall not satisfy." 
'I'll(. Syrltl scemctl to lay tllcsc liartl words very little to lipart, for 
Ile q~~ic t ly  t ,~~r~ lc t l  to rrle i l l lc l  said, " S;~liib, yo11 mnqt have a vcll.y 
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bat1 opinion of us Persians, to see how cruelly they treat the 
descendants of their holy Prophet. I n  your country how do they 
look upon the clergy ?" " Why, like dogs," said the Khan, giving 
me no time to reply. " I t  appears that the constellations are 
not favourable to-day," said the Syud rising ; "I shall return 
t,o-morrow." Go to the devil," muttered the Sertip between his 
teeth, as he accompanied his agreeable guest towards the door, 
adding, when he had disappeared, " So long as we submit to the 
moral influence of these fellows we shall continue to eat dirt." 

I had determined, as a matter of prudence, not to discharge 
Ivan till the day of my departure ; but, having discovered that he 
had robbed me of ten tomauns, I started him a t  once, and engaged 
another Armenian, of the name of Melkom, in his place. Determined 
to be revenged, he went to the governor and gave information of 
my being in the town, the object of my journey, and my anxiety 
to keep i t  secret; but Mahmood Khan stood my friend, other- 
wise, disagreeable consequences might have ensued. Never- 
theless I thought it as well to leave as soon as possible, and 
requested the muleteer of whom I had hired my beasts to hasten 
his departure ; but this was not so easy, for he was in no hurry, 
and, on one pretence or other, always broke his word. T h e  other 
travellers had not joined, the hour was not propitious, or he was 
detained by some official ; but on the 24th, being fairly tired with 
his humbug, I demanded the return of my deposit upon the mules. 
But he had still one more excuse, and that I could not but admit 
was imperative ; he was obliged by the law of the Prophet to 
sleep with his wife on Thursday night, the non-compliance with 
which would enable her to claim a divorce ; to object therefore 
was impossible, and I waited accorrlingly till Friday evening. 
IYhat A book is the Koran ! it legislates equally for the conduct of 
the sovereign, and the most minute details of domestic life; every 
thing is anticipated, indicated; this possibly precautionary mea- 
sure of tbe Prophet's was intended to mitigate tllc cffccts of poly- 
p m y .  

Europeans in Persia should be on their guard against the lies 
and shuffling of the muleteers, who always swear by everything 
holy and unholy that they will start without fail a t  a fixed hour, 
allll, ns thry seize i ~ p ( s l  thr tr;~vcllc~l.'s h:lggngr, it in l l i l l r  ( . ) l a l l c ~ ~  

t u  onc that he is put to much unnecrsrary i ~ ~ c c n ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~  in the 
i~lterval, for leave thry ncver do at  the appointc(1 timr. Thc> 1)crt 
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mode of proceeding is never to pay anything in advance until 
the first stage is accomplished, and to keep your baggage to the 
last moment in your own possession. A s  to servants in Persia, 
they are the concentrated essence of idleness and dishonesty. With  
them time counts for nothing ; " what is not done to-day can be 
done to-morrow," is their motto ; if you con~plain they have 
neglected your affairs, they tell you that they have their own to 
attend to ; and in an European establishment I verily believe 
three-fifths of the household expenses go into the pockets of 
these knaves. I n  spite of this, domestic service is, in Persia, 
considered a most honourable occupation. The  Shah is the servant 
of God, axid is in his turn served by his nobles, who, in like 
manner, are served by others, and so on to the lowest step of the 
social ladder. The  nature of the occupation is not considered 
important ; a cook and a public functionary are much upon a par. 
Our caravan was a t  length marshalled and ready to leave, and w e  
started for 

Bi6ik-ahad, April 26th-distant seven parasangs-nine hours 
and a half, by an easy road, through a well-cultivated country, 
over which were scattered many villages. Bibik-abad contains four 
hundred houses, and is situated in the middle of a vast and rich 
plain. A heavy storm of thunder, lightning, and rain broke a 
short distance ahead of us to-day, and was the first exception to 
the finc weather we had all the way from Bagdad. I resumed my 
Arab dress before leaving Bibik-abad. 

Zcreh, April 27th-fivc parasangs-seven hours and a half- 
country well irrigated. TVe travelled during the niglit, and niy 
mule ncarly tumhled into a dry well. Zereh is a little village of 
two hundred and fifty houses, and near a stream of very good 
water, a rare thing in Persia. 

fioucxran, ~ \pr i l  28th-ninc psrasangs- twclve hours-for tlic 
first tllrce hy a level road across a plain ; the rcmainder through 
tlic mountains, by a, stony and bad onc, t,hc soil for tlic most part 
arid, cxccpt nc;ir Noovaran. This placc is situatcd in a vallcy 
near a small rivcr; on its l~anks tire many large and l~andson~e 
villagcs ; :L fcw arc inllabitcd 1)y Armenian Christians. Noovarnn 
contnirls from ciglit to ninc hrlndrccl I~carths, and is surroundctl 1)y 
~incyartls :lnd orchards, whicli arc cxccctlingly prodnctivc, an(1 ;I. 
soiirtbtt of grcnt profit, to tllc villagrrs. Thc Shall gave this 
s1)1(>nclitl villagcl i l l  fief to his l~rotllcr-in-law, the Sirdnr I< l~an ,  
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Ra.ba Rhan ;* it is to be remarked that twelve or fifteen Persian 
nobles, the prime minister being a t  their head, have practised upon 
the easy disposition of their sovereign to monopolize the most fruitful 
parts of Persia. T h e  same thing may be said of the customs : the 
revenues from the former of these sources are not intended simply 
for tlieir own personal benefit, but to pay and feed the troops, innd 
to maintain in complete efficiency the public establishments of 
the country. This Sirdar has, for instance, the command of 
10,000, tee half of whose pay he appropriates to himself. 
A t  the end of each year, although the revenues in his hands 
far exceed the payments for which he is responsible, he always 
contrives to make it appear that the government is several 
thousand tomaulis in his debt.t 

T h e  heat this day was intense, but towards evening a storm 
of rain burst over us, and, though it drenched me to the skin, 
delivered us from myriads of flies, which generally settle on the 
animals and baggage, and, but for such storms, would travel from 
one end of Asia to the other. I saw a t  Noovaran a large fishpond, 
so full that it was impossible to plunge one's hand-in without 
touching a fish. They were each about two pounds in weight, and 
so tame that they came and fed out of my hand. Expressing my 
great surprise a t  their being in such numbers, a bystander 
accounted for i t  as follows : " You must know that once upon a 
time the inhabitants of Noovaran committed some great crime, when - 

the genii turned them into fish ;" and, said he, " were any one to 
eat them he would certainly die." When I told him that I fully 
intended to have one for dinner, p e a t  was his consternation, but 
lie was somewhat pacified when Iboasted that I was possessed of 
a talisman ; nevertheless, when he saw me actually devour, with 
good appetite, oiie of the finny crimiiials, he retired, evidently with 
the firm conviction that I was a sorcerer or something of the kind.$ 

+ Ererything hw been rear~rned by 
the  present Shah, probably to bethrown 
away even on less tleserving favourites. 

t This sys t e~u  explains the  rlernnntl 
of several millions of f i -~ncs  which Raba 
KIIRII n ~ n f l e  upon the  I'erainn t r eas l~ ry  
a t  t he  rlenth of Mohamerl Shah in 18 18. 
Hi3 successor N ~ s s e r  Eddin Sllnh then 
p l ~ y ~ r l ,  it i s  t l ~ ~ e ,  the  \ > a n k l . ~ ~ r ~ t  wit,h 
his td icr l .~ .  f )u t  he  dai-etl not, (lo t t~ ia  
to  E,lb:t Khan. becnrlae i n  his cha1.acter 
o f  R~~ns ian  snhject i t  was I I O ~  ~dvisn1)le 
t o  mecttllc with him. 

1 A few years after, whcn 1 wa.9 at 
I~pahan, I had ,In attack very like cllo- 
lers after Ilaving enten t h e  t.oc of the 
Rnnle kind of fish, of which I t~:~rl not 
partaken a t  Noovaran. I t  was 13erlrnl)s 
in ignorance of tlle fact t l l ~ t  tile roc 
WR.4 1)~)iflO~lOlls tha t  tile story h:l(l itA 
origin, nilrl t h e  chol(~rnic effects upon 
the  pty) le  and tllcir. love of tlle mnr- 
vellott~ were t l~ rn t \d  to  acconnt by 
some shrewtl Mollnh to  serve the  pur 
poses of n~~st i f icc~t i r )u .  
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SHEMEREEN, April 29th-three parasangs-five hours and a half- 
across the mountains, and by a good road. Villages, orchards, and 
cultivation succeed each other almost without intermission ; the 
vine and the walnut are in greater  umbers than any other trees. 
Shemereen contains one hundred and fifty hearths, and is situated 
on the side of a mountain. The  great heat aiid the storm of the 
preceding day were followed on this by a keen wind. 

Koshgek, April 30th-five parasangs- seven hours and a half- 
across the mo~intains by an easy road : an uncultivated courltry, 
with a scanty population for the first part ; in the last turo parasangs 
a few pretty villages lie right and left of the road. The  peak of 
Demavend is distinctly to be seen two hours before arriving a t  this 
halt, distant forty-five parasangs. A few years before I had seen 
i t  a t  ]<ohrood, a villagc on the road to Ispahan, distant fifty-four 
parasangs or eighty-one leagues. Koshgek is a village of a 
hundred and fifty houses. The  inhabitants are of the Ijcijat 
tribe of nomads. 

liTha?~crbad, May lst,-six parasangs-nine hours-tl~rou~h a 
plain. A few villagcs are seen in the dish~nce, aiid the tents of 
wandering tribcs. I i l ~ a i ~ n l ~ a d  has two hunclred hcartlis. The water 
here is very brackish. 

Rltbtrt Kerim,  May 2nd-eight parnsangs-t,wclve hours- 
tlirongli an exte~lsive plain with hills hcrc and tliere ; on the last that 
we crosscd is a r~ l i i l~ t l  caravanserai of stone, built by Sliah Abbas. 
This spot is a favourite haunt of the tribe Shah Seve~ids, w11o 
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frequent thcse plains, and sometimes pillage the caravans. Rabat 
Iierim is a large village of nine hundred houses: there- is a 
~ravanserai-shah, the only habitable one between Hamadan and 
this place. Tlie water of the river Kerech, which is excellent, 
irrigates the soil in the neighbourhood. I t  has been mentioned 
that  the water a t   han nab ad is very brackish. This is frequently 
the case in some parts of Persia, where the privations of Eastern 
travelling are very great. 

Those who have plenty of money and can afford to be robbed, 
and are disposed to submit with patience to such treatment, may 
travel in comparative comfort I f  the object is to proceed rapidly, 
that is to say thirty or forty leagues a day, a royal firman, or an 
order from a governor-general, is necessary to obtain post-horses.. 
These are  kept only on the great roads which lead to the capitals 
of provinces. If  the traveller rides his own horses he may 
accomplish about ten or twelve leagues a day ; mules can be hired 
anywhere, and the muleteers are always ready to accompany the 
traveller in any direction or to any distance: in this manner ten 
leagues will be an average day's journey. 

Sometimes, and by special permission, rarely granted, the 
government authorizes ministers, nobles, and strangers of import- 
ance to take the private horses of the villagers, if there are none 
a t  the post ; but this plan is very expensive. The  various towns 
near the frontiers, from which there are roads to the capital, and 
on which post-horses are stationed, are Khoi, Hesht, Astrabad, 
Meshed, Kerman, Shiraz, and Kermanshhh. At the post-stations 
the proper number of horses, as a matter of course, is not kept up, 
and a bribe is necessary to bring out the few wretched Rozinantes 
they have. 

Foreign ambassadors, and European travellers of distinction, 

+ Travelling in Persia by post is very 
agreeable ancl cheap. An orcler is eaaily 
obtained by a Erirnpean traveller to  use 
the  post-horse8 kept ilp by the govern- 
ment, for which nothing is charged, m d  
R hacksheeh of a conple of crowns or 
 shilling^, content8 the  " suriji" a t  the 
end of the stnge, generally from 20 
to  30 miles long. Sometimes the  
horsea are very bad, but  generally they 
are quick little Persian riding horses, 
thnt canter pleasantly through the loug 
plains. I remember once on riding 

from Tabreez to T e h e r ~ n ,  that  a t  the 
last stage from Teheran, there were no 
horses in the  post-house, and those 
which had just brought us :I() miles 
carried ua easily the  swne day into 
the  capitnl, another :-1O rnile8; ~o that 
we reached the gate8 just hcforo they 
were closed a t  s i ~ n ~ e t .  (:ol. h w l i n s o n  
once rode 100 milea on the  same post- 
horses, waiting of coilrse to bait a t  the 
different stages, and was run away with 
for the last 5 mile8.-I~D. 
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are generally favoured by the governmcnt with the attendance of 
a mel~me~~dar,  whose rank varies according to that of the persoii 
lie is appointed to travel with. The  English and Russians have 
in their treaties determined the rank of the mchmendars who are 
to accompany their ambassadors. This officer is responsible for 
all losses, accidents, and vexations that niay happen to the person 
confided to his care; he rides forward to prepare all things 
necessary for his comfort and accommodation, which, by the terms 
of the firman, every village at which the party halts is obliged 
to provide gratis. On his arrival a t  a town or village the 
mehmendar sends for the mayor, the Kct-Khoda, to whom he 
briefly gives his orders to furnish the articles required, and, by way of 
commencement, instals himself in the best house in tlie place ; he 
then proceeds to the mosque or principal square, where he takes 
his seat with his kalioun, or water-pipe, and is soon surroundetl 
by the crowd of persons who have been invited to supply his wants. 
These individuals assure him emphatically that they are wliolly 
unable to provide him with anything ; they have neither wood, sheep, 
butter, bread, &c., and that they are poor devils not worth a 
copper. The  mehmendar deigns not to reply, but gravely smokes 
his kalioun, gravely listens to all they say, and gravely smokes 
again ; for all the world he would not let his pipe go out. In  
Persia this is a very serious affair, to which great importance is 
attached. But no sooner has the last whiff of smoke floated away 
from his lips than he slowly rises from his carpct, and bcgins 
to lay vigorously about him with his stick on the refractory 
supplicants, who make off with cries and curscs upon those who 
thus ~lnjustly despoil thcm of tlicir goods. Should uaneccssary 
delay take place, thc stick of the niehmendnr is again put in 
rcq11isition which rarcly fails to produce tlie desircd effcct. 'I'he 
quantity of provisions thus forcibly levied is generally inucli 
grcatcr than can 1)e consumcd ; in this case the niehinendar sells tlie 
rcmaintler and pockets tlic amount. 

No grcntcr miscry can be conccivcd tliail t11;it of travclling with 
n caravan, tlrc dc:sagrc'nicns of which are many aiid vl~rious. rl'l~c 
orclilrnry r n ~ ~ l ~ t c c r s  arc tlic grcatest liars upon earth, arid annoy 
you in evcry possiblc way. Thc djilo-dnr, hc who has or holds 
the l~ridlc, or cliicf mulctccr, is a very diffcrelrt character. He 
is g(:ncrally all intelligent lionest man, is familiar with the roads, 
the towlia, villages, and habits of tlie various tribcs of the 
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countries through which he journeys. Merchants often place 
large sums of money in his hands for transit, and I have never 
knownone of them betray his trust. His horses or mules are 
usually sound and in good condition, and it often happens that a 
djilo-dar owns from thirty to fifty of each. The  lower orders 
travel on asses, on which they place enormous loads. I t  is true 
that when they arrive a t  a halt they take the greatest possible 
care of them ; not only do they feed them well, but curry-comb 
them, wash them, shampoo their legs, twist and pull their noses, 
ears, and tails, and talk and pray for them-no father can have 
more affection for his child than a Persian has for his ass. Once 
in mot,ion, the caravan breaks into small parties of ten or twelve 
persons; that of the djilo-dar is at the head of the column, and 
there, in front of all, he puts his best beast, to set an example 
to the rest by her steady and sustained pace. This mule is 
always gaily caparisoned, the harness covered wit11 embroidery 
and other varieties of decoration, in addition to the bells which 
give notice of the approach of the caravan. After these detach- 
ments comes the merchandize, also carried by mules, and those 
travellers who have only half, nay, sometimes only a third of an 
ass, for there is often a triple partnership, ride and tie-the foot 
passengers bring up the rear. All halts and hours of march 
are determined by the cljilo-dar. If  there is no caravanserai, he 
selects the camping-ground, and the goods are rangecl under his 
orders, in a circle or a square, round which the travellers sleep; 
the space within ' is reserved for the horses and mules, which are 
tethered to a long pole. T h e  djilo-dar is, as he well need be, 
an active fellow, for he has sometimes to look after five or six 
hundred mules, thcir burdens and their drivers, who are ten 
thousaod times more troublesome than thcir beasts. When the 
halt is made, he announces the hour of departure for that day or 
the next morning; he also regulates the pace, or stops the 
caravan, by various cries, which are passed from mouth to mouth 
along the roacl. 

l\'hen a caravan is attacked by robbers, the Persian muleteers, 
if armed and having the advantage of position and numbcrs, 
generally defend themselves with spirit ; but if there is any doubt 
as to the probable result, they think only of thcir r n ~ ~ l e ~ ,  cut the 
harness, throw off the loads, and, leaving the merchandize to its fate, 
gallop off as hard as they can go. I t  is c~iriol~s, but, when tllcsc 
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scenes take place, the mules seem instinctively to scent the danger, 
and show i t  by their energy and rapid strides, in singular contrast 
to their usually quiet and regular pace. A caravan of mules or 
horses, on an ordinarily paved road, will carry from four to five 
hundredweight, and with that burden will get  over one parasang 
in an hour and a half, but in the desert, for instance between 
Meshed and Bokhara, or in the mountains, as  in the Mazanderan, 
the distance travelled will not be so great  in the same time. 
Delays not unfrequently occur, for the Persian muleteer is most 
exact in his observance of the exterior forms of his religion, 
which, however, is rat,her a proof of his hypocrisy than his morality, 
for I am convinced that, generally speaking, he more often prays 
to God to help him to cheat and pilfer his customers than to 
entreat his assistance in keeping him in the right path. But be 
this as i t  may, it  is curious to see them, a t  the hour of prayer, 
running in front of the caravan to go through these forms. 
Sometimes there is no water with which to perform their ablutions. 
I n  that case a handful of earth serves tlie purpose of purification 
-dirt, not water ! W i t h  this they rub their faces and hands, 
and, reciting their nnmaz like so many parrots, and in a language 
which they don't understand, resume their journey. Wi th  them, 
as with us, faith and forms can alone save them. i ~ h e n  the latter 
are strictly performed, and they rigidly observe the fast of the 
Rliamazan, they think they have a right to commit cvery species 
of rascality and crirne, and without being in any way called upon 
to give an account either in this world or thc nest. This does 
not apply to muleteers only, but it may be said to be tlie Persian 
rule of faith : everything for tlicir creed ancl nothing for morals. 

Provisions are to bc obtained a t  almost every village ; but if 
they are a t  a grcat clistaucc from onc another, or it  is a t  the 
period of thc year wll~il  t l i ~  Persians kecp tlieir horses on green 
food, that is, between May and July, the caravan rarely encamps 
near the towns, and then the cijilo-dnr gives notice, and the tra- 
vellcr lays in a stock. Poultry, eggs, aiicl illilk are to be had in 
inost villagcs ; b r ~ t  rice for the pillau, the best and most nutritious 
food in Persia, is not always to bt3 mct with. Ab-dofikh, a 
favourite dish with the Persians, and very refreshing, is not a t  all 
suitctl to the stomach of an Europclan, and should be carefully 

r 1 avoitled. I he c;~ravanscrai-shahs are hnndsoine buildings, but 
tllc filthy habits of tllc l'crsians make tliein very disagreeable. 

C 
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Teheran, May 3rd-six parasangs-nine hours-by a level 
road, but frequently traversed by the runs of water which irrigate 
the country. The  villages are numerous on both sides of the 
road. The  rascal Ivan had so completely divulged my projects at 
Hamadan that the muleteers of our caravan knew that I was 
going to IIerat. I also discovered that the fellow had given my 
servant Melkom a letter, addressed to the R,useian Minister a t  the 
capital, informing him of my arrival. As  the Count de Medem was 
one of my persecutors, it was fortunate for me that I had an 
opportunity of laying hands upon the letter, and destroying it. I 
had intended, on reaching Teheran, to hire a lodging in the city, 
but subsequent reflection induced me to change my mind, for I 
did not wish to be seen, or to give umbrage to tlie French 
Ambassador. H e  thought my presence might embarrass him; 
and though the manner in which he had supported my claims 
upon the Persian Government, as well as the result of such 
support, were far from satisfactory to me, it was not a sufficient 
reason for my complicating the matter further. H e  had acted in 
the interests of France, and it had always been my practice to 
make my own subservient to those of my country. 

W e  arrived a t  Teheran as the first rays of the sun tinged, with 
softened crimson hues, the village of Shimeran, picturesquely 
situated a t  the foot of the Elboorz, and in the foreground the 
Kasr Kajar, or Palace of the Kajars, with its splendid syca- 
mores, urider the protecting shade of which I had frequently 
walked, and endeavoured to escape the many annoyances I experi- 
enced in the city. The  harvest, an abundant one, was being 
gathered in ; peasants on horses, mules, and asses, with various 
productions, fruit, and vegetables, were already on their way to 
market ; and the great messenger of day, suddenly emerging in 
dazzling brilliancy from behind the bold outline of the peak of 
Demavend, threw over this springtide picture a bright and cheerful 
character, in striking cor~trast with the anxiety and sadness t,hat 
oppressed me. Melancholy, indeed, were the reflections which 
memriry suggested to my mind as I approacl~ed the city of tllc 
Shah. A high military rank and the favours of the Sovereign 
had been conferred upon me, but in endeavouring to serve France 
I had lost both the onc and the other ; ant1 instead of receiving, 
as I ought to have (lone, the support of those who then direct,ctl 
the c~uncils of my country, I was neglectecl and ahandoned to my 



fate. Now I entered Teheran in disguise, my face half concealed 
by a bandage, to make my incognito complete. Fortune is truly 
an inconstant jade, and intense is the folly of those who put any 
faith in her favours. Deeply agitated and dejected, my heart 
for a few minutes gave way to grief, and my mind dwelt upon 
my blighted prospects ; but this soon passed, my courage gained 
the ascendant, and I had need to preserve it intact to assist and 
support me in the great struggle with adversity in which I was 
about to engage. 

On reaching the outskirts I put up a t  a caravanserai, south of 
the city, arid outside the gate of the Shah Abdul Azim. There, 
despite my precautions, I was recognised as an European, but, 
thanks to the state of my wardrobe and the poverty of my 
baggage, I escaped all inquisitive inquiries, and directly I had 
taken possession of my filthy apartment I wrote a note to General 
Semineau, one of my friends, to inform him of my arrival, and 
requested him to send me a few books and some other things I 
was in want of. The General, regardless of the consequences a 
visit to me might bring upon him, was soon a t  my side, and the 
information I obtained from him determined me to leave Teheran 
as soon as possible. Doctor Jacquet had written to a friend there, 
and mentioned my arrival at  Hamadan, adding, luckily, that I 
had taken the road to Tabreez. The  Government knew, perhaps, 
that I had gone in some other direction. Desirous, however, 
that they should lose all trace of me, and n caravan starting from 
Meshed, I agreed with the djilo-dar of it, and a t  once made a 
bargain with him for two mules, at  the rate of twenty-five krnuns* 
each. Accordingly, on thc follo~ving day we left Teheran, and 
proceeded to the rendezvous at  the large village of Shah Abdul 
Azim, situated about a parasang and a half from the city. Here 
iLrc lrazaars, baths, n caravanserai-shah, and a royal resi- 
dt:nce. The strccts are large and planted with trecs, and a 
spring of gooti water flows through tlwn ; thcre is also a hand- 
some mosque, na~nctl aftcr the Imaum who is buried within its 
precincts. This adds much to the prosperity of the placc, for tlie 
tomb is visittvl by pilgrials from all parts of Persia ; cvcry Friday 
the pious portion of thc ir~h;lbitunts of 'I'ehcran come herc to 
offer "13 tlicir praycrs. The village of Shah Abtlul h i m  is built 

* A kmrra eqr ia l~  i l l  vnlucr n ~ h i l l i n g .  

1< 2 



amongst the ruins of tlie ancient city of Ethages, or Rh6, of which 
I have already made mention when referring to Arrian's Expedi- 
tion of .Alexander. 

T h e  last traces of civilization were left behind me in the Persian 
capital, and I now took my solitary way towards those distant 
and inhospitable countries in which my acquaintance had prophe- 
sied I should find my last resting-place. I approached them, 
however, without alarm or uneasiness, well convinced that, with 
tact and management, I should avoid the catastrophe which they 
had predicted. In  a little inventory I made of my effects this 
evening I found fresh evidence of Ivan's rascality, and I felt not 
a little pleased to think he was no longer wit11 me ; for, had he 
remained in my service, he would, without doubt, have taken the 
first opportunity of making away with me, or at least with what 
little property I had. The  Armenian who replaced him had 
only engaged to accompany me as far as Teheran ; and as in the 
few hours I remained there it was impossible to find another 
servant in whom I could place confidence, and I was afraid to 
engage one who might play the spy, I made up my mind to go 
w'lthout ; but, if I had known the sufferings to which, on the 
crl.ounds of policy as well as economy, I exposed myself, I would B 

never have adopted this step. I think it doubtful whether any 
European cver travelled t,hrough these regions without a servant 
of some kind or other; Asia is not the country to make these 
experiments in.* Here there are no hotels or taverns ; the traveller 
must carry with him his bed, provisions, cooking-utensils, and 
sometimes ever1 wood and water. H e  must load his mule, cook 
his dinner, clean his saucepan arlcl gridiron, and do other menial 
offices, which, though of temporary inconvenience, exposes one to 
the loss of that consideration which in East,ern couritrics is of the 
greatest importance. IVithout this the traveller is exposed to ill- 

- 

treatment of every kind, and without the least reason but simply 
because he is deprived of all protection, and because, being a 
Christian, he is an irnpure being in the eyes of Shiah Mussulmans 

* Thiu remark i~ generally correct; 
hilt sonte of the members of the Herat 
mianion hnvo a pleasing recollection of 
having heen sl~rprisrd, while fientecl 
ro~intl their fireside, in tlie " gloi~ Lii~lg'' 
of ; & T I  Octolwr eveninq, by t h e  appear- 
ance among them of an English traveller 
(Mr. Blitfordr, on hi8 wng to Bon~bay! 

Although ignorant of the Per~ian 
langllage, aiid  penk king on1 y " a little 
13:~1.I)ary Aml~ic," he hat1 trnvelle,l from 
Hamadan to Herat, for the grenter part 
of the way withoiit any ~ervant-his 
whole l)agga,rrc, I believe, heing carried 
under his ~ac-ldle-flap, ahoilt the safcty 
of which he appeared very solicitous.-1,. 
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-an unclean dog, who rnay not even use their drinking-cup, or 
touch their food, or any other thing that tliey have. T o  tyrannise 
over the infidel is, in short, a duty, and to suffer all this was my 
fate, and God knows what I endiired at  their hands. Neverthe- 
less the European traveller will find a &Iussulman servant prefer- 
able t.o an Armenian ; the Armenians, being Christians, more 
readily fall into our habits, but,, accustomed to be tyrannised over 
and insulted, they are timid, and dare not stand up for their 
own rights or their master's. Irrespective of t.his, they are great 
rogues, liars, and cowards, and in tlieir quality of co-religionists 
think they have a right to rob an European, when they would not 
dare do so to a Mussulman. The  latter are not over-scrupulous, 
but they are less dirty and more handy ; the knowledge that t,hey 
are Mussulmans renders them proud and determined, and they 
know how to make themselves respected. 

The  reader is not to suppose by what I have just stated that 
Europeans are habitually badly treated in Persia ; this opinion 
applies to the few wlio are unprotected, isolated, and of an hurnble 
grade in life, and especially those who travel with a caravail com- 
posed of pilgrims, amongst whom, of course, thc greatest fanatics 
in the country are to be found. The European who has a good 
establishment and the protection of tlie Government will have 
cvery atatention paid llim, and be treated perhaps with more 
respect than he would be at  ho~ne. 

The caravan witli which I had to travel to Meshed consisted of 
five hundred mules, and three hundred and fifty pilgrims on their 
way to the tomb of the Imaum Reza, and 1 did not fancy the 
society of tliesc pious folk, but resigiiation was ricccssnry, and to 
that I madc up rrly mind. 



C H A P T E R  V. 

Hissar-emir - The ruins of Rhages - El Boorj - Antique coins - Tomb of 
Bibee Sherabanon - Legend connected with this lady - Plain of Verameen, rich 
and fertile - Eywanee-Keij - Irrigation - Vultures - Description of a caravan 
of pilgrims - How collected - The Chief Syud - Abject reverence for him- 
His eveni~lg sermon - Fanatical brutality - Kishlak - Defile of Sirdaree - 
Military position - Kohi-tuz or salt mountains - Position of the Caspian Straits 
- ErroneousIy laid down - Arrian's description of the site - Deh-nemuck - 
Ferooz-koh - District of Ich - Aredan - Bricks of salt - Lasjird -. Military 
position - Fortifications - Semnoon - Description of the town - Its ancient 
history - Effects of irrigation - Rear-guard of Bessus - Arrian - Scene in the 
kebab-shop - Advantages and disadvantages of wearing a native dress - The 
constellation of happy import - The lame Dervish - Monsieur Ferrier taken 
before the Governor - The satisfactory result. 

HISSAR-EMIR, May 4th-four parasangs-five hours -by a good 
and level road, frequently intersected by watercourses. W e  left 
Shah Abdul Azim a t  twilight, passing through the extensive ruins 
of Rhages, now called Rhk, originally one of the largest and most 
ancient cities of Persia. These remains are in the plain, and cover 
a surface of six parasangs in circuit. This was the site of the town ; 
the fortress was rnore to the north, and on a detached mountain, 
a spur of the Elboorz, called by the Persians E l  Boorj, The  
Tower. Two brick towers, in pretty good preservation, a few 
slight bas-reliefs, and the foundations of buildings, particularly 
those of the walls of the city, the time of which is still clearly 
indicated, are all that remain to point out the position of the 
ancient Rhages. The  materials are constantly used in the 
erection of modern buildings a t  Teheran, and are conveyed 
there by the peasants of the neighbourhood. I n  turning up 
the ground for these bricks they frequently find gold and silver 
coins and other objects of antiquity, for which they realise a 
price. 

Much, however, of the space on which Rhages wns situated, is 
now occupied by villages and cultivation ; in passing through 
them we had on our left a ramification from thc chain of the 
Elbuorz, and on the side of the last range t L t  stretcl~es into 



the plain is the tomb of Bibee Sherabanon, wife of the Imaum 
Hussein. Pursued by the troops of Yezid, this heroine, m o u ~ ~ t e d  
on her famous horse the fleet Zul-Jenah, and assisted by a 
miracle, viz. the opening and closing of the mountain on which is 
the tomb of the Imaum, escaped unhurt. Beyond the ruins we 
skirted on our right the fertile plain of Verameen, on which are 
many villages; the productions of the rich and well-watered soil 
that surrounds them supply the markets of Teheran. The river 
Jajerood, which descends from the mountains of Mazande- 
ran, is lost in the irrigation of this plain ; and the Persian 
noble who holds land in i t  is considered fortunate, the estates 
being rarely sold, and only when a proprietor is in great distress. 
The district of Verameen took its name from a city now in ruins, 
evidently built of materials brought from Rhages," distant only 
two parasangs. On our left was seen the majestic peak of Dema- 
vend, covered with long lines of eternal snows. Hissar-emir was the 
property of the late Prime Minister Haji Mirza Aghassi. W e  
camped a t  about twenty minutes' walk from the watering-place, and 
I could not prevail upon any Bfussulman to fetch me any water, 
though several were in rags and without bread. T o  toucli my pot 
would have been impure, and not even the reward I offered 
would tempt them. 

Eywcnnee-Keij, or Reivanak, May 5 th-sevcn parasangs-ten 
hours, thc first half of which was by a level road much intersected, 
as of late, with watercourses from the Jajerood, which flows 

* After the  death of Alex:~nder t h e  
Great, Persia, as well as Syrin, fell t o  
tlie lot of Seleucus Nicntor, who c h a -  
blished the  dynasty of the  Seleucidrr. 
A~itiochus Soter sl~cceeded Seleucus Ni- 
cator, and in the  reign of his s~~ccessor ,  
Antioclius Theos, Arsnces, a Scytliian, 
wllo cattle fiaom t,he nortll of the  Sea of 
Axoff ,  iudriced tfllr 1'ersi:rns t o  tllrow 
OR t l ~ a  (:reek yokc, fc)lulcIcd the  h r -  
t11i:ul en~pire ,  nut1 n~nrle Iillnges hi* 
c:ylitnl. I ' l l i ~  wa.q like\yinc the  period 
of tlie fonnc-lation of tlie I3:~ct1inii king- 
dom by l 'hcotlotu~ the  governor of it, 
wlio fincling hi~lisrlf cut  off' from Syrin 
1)y tho P e r ~ i a n  revolution, declttretl l i i ~  
i i~ t l c~~cnc lcnc~ .  AI-~nces is cdletl Asteh 
by 1 : ~ ~ t e r n   writer^, and is s:tici t o  haye 
been a tlescoeudnnt o f  thc  ancient I'ersinn 
kings. f hen hc  j;:~inctl the  kiugtlom i t  
i.9 mid IIC l~ronlisc~tl to exact) 110 tribiite 

nud 111erely t o  consider himself a-q t h e  
bend of n confederacy of princes, 
~ i n i t e d  for t h e  double object of main- 
taining their independence and freeing 
Persia from a foreign yoke. This is 
t he  con>lnencenlent of tha t  era of 
P e r ~ i a n  history called by E a ~ t e r n  
writer.3, M~ilook-11-Tuaif, or  common- 
wcaltll of tribes. 

I11 A. D. go(;, R h a g e ~  wns taken by  
Tsmnil, founder of the  Snnlnnee d'~~:t.~ty. 
It ceasetl now to  be a sent of enlpire, 
~ n d  iu A .  D. 967, becailie the  cnpitd of 
the  hoiisr of Slicnigrir, R. Ixce of petty 
princes wllo maint,ained n kind of inde- 
~~endence ,  \vhile tlie dynaetiew of S a ~ n ~ n  
and Dilernec divided the  empire of Fer- 
 in. 111 n .  u. 1027,  I t h ~ g e s  was t he  last 
conc~iiest clf hfnhlnood, of Ghuzlli.- 
Sillit11's Ria. 1 ) i ~ .  ; Mnlco1111'~ Hirt. of 
l'c1,sin. I<:D, 



about a parasang and a half cast from Hissar-emir. The systern 
of irription is in Persia attended to with great care, and the 
water here is distributed equally amongst all the villages of the 
plain of Verameen. 11 mountain-gorge, covered with bushes, is 
passed about two hours from Heivanak ; the vultures are to be seen 
in it in myriads, and short would be the existence of any animal 
that enters this pass ; he would not be alive two minutes, and in 
an hour his skeleton would be as white and picked as clean as if 
it had been exposed to the sun for ten years. I have given in 
the preceding pages some account of a caravan of traders, I will 
now briefly describe a caravan of pilgrims. 

il Syud, and not a djilo-dar, is in this case the head-man, and 
is blindly obeyed in everything. For two months previously to 
his interlded departure this descendant of the Prophet scours the 
towns and villages, inviting the faithful to join his green standard, 
and undertake a pilgrimage to the holy places. A sufficient 
number being collected, he passes them in review, and, raising the 
wind from each to the extent of four or five mhebkrans a head, 
promises to conduct them in safcty to a11 the shrines held sacred 
by pious 3Iussulmans ; these are Meshed, Shah Abdul Azim, 
Koom, I<erhelah, Sammarah, Kazemen, and Mecca. H e  pro- 
mises also to halt a t  the best and cheapest stations, to preserve 
them from the effects of the evil eye, the temptations of the 
devil, the machinations of bad genii, to consult the stars, to leave 
on propitious clays-in a word, he promises to make this pilgrimage 
the happicst and ~nost acceptable to God that ever was made. 
Each pilgrim thinks himself specially favoured if he is allowed to 
yerforni gratis any service for the chief Syud, and during the wholc 
journey this irldividual is the object of the most delicate attention. 
A tent is always a t  his disposal to shade him from the heat or 
protect hirn from the rain ; some drive the flics from him, others 
watcr the parched earth around the spot on which he sits ; his 
clothes are washed, his dintier cooked ; each pilgrim is, in short, 
delighted if by any art, however menial, he can hope through him 
to propitiate the Prophet, and obtain a blessing from heaven. 
'I'o he allowed to kiss the Syud's hand, or the hem of his garment, 
is all the re~iluneration they expect, and this he grants with the 
coldness of ascetic pride, appearing to consider that the kitld offices 
which he continually receives are nothing more tllan what is drle 
tu his ~neritorious and holy life. 

As to our sainted chief, he was puffed up with the self-impolst- 



ance of his sect. I n  the evening, after he had eaten the dinner 
prepared for him gratis while he was asleep, instead of allowing 
those to rest who had not obtained one wink during the day's 
journey, he preached a sermon, the subject of which was taken 
from the life of one of the Imaums, and marvellous were the 
details. The  Persian language is well adapted to flights of 
poetry, sallies of buffoonery, is emphatic and exaggerative, all of 
which is highly exciting to Persian ears. A tale indifferently 
well told, though most improbable in fact, will interest a Persian 
audience intensely ; and if in a sermon the Syud thoroughly under- 
stands hie business, and arranges his subject skilfiilly, developing 
it by degrees, and in a way to rouse little by little the emotions of 
his hearers, which he will easily do by dexterously throwing in the 
marvellous and the sentimental, he reaches the climax ; his voice 
falters, he is overcome with feigned emotion, and a deluge of tears 
is seen to flow down the cheeks of his audience. His own are 
always a t  his command ; if he is telling a tale, he is sure to 
shed thetn a t  the proper moment ; for example, when his hero 
sprains his ankle, or wants to smoke and tllere is no kalioon ; 
but if he is dying of thirst, or falls into the hands of his enemy, 
oh ! then the groans and lamentations are past belief; the men 
cry like calves, the women like does, and the children bawl loud 
enough to make a deaf man hear ; and the unfortunate victim who, 
like myself, is condemned to list,en to all this trash, has no resource 
but to stop his ears, or resign himself to be kept awake by these 
scenes of desola.ting grief. The t,ale or sermon finished, t,lle Syud 
proposes a cheer for the Prophet, and, after that, one for Ali, t,he 
same for Husscin, for IIassan, for Abbas, for the sainted Imaums 
(and thcre is :a long list), and, lastly, one for himself, the Syud. 
Ttiese exhibitions sometimes last two hours, a.nd when it is over 
a.lid one is revellirrg in the delightful idea of getking a short nap, 
the inhuinan brute the very next minute calls out,, with the voice 
of a. Stcnt,or, "1,ond the mules, and let us be going." This is 
c n o ~ ~ g h  to drive one mad, for a night on horseback is certain to 
be thr result, and when one cannot sleep duriug the day, which 
was my caw, it is downright torture. 

r i  1I1e pilgrimages inrltle by Pcrsians to the holy places of Islam arc 
freq~letltly a.s much for fashion's sake its to save thcir souls, or from 
a ~notive of hypocrisy, not conviction ; the title of Haji is conferred 
on ly  by tllc pilgri~nagc to Mecca, a i d  t l~is gives conaeqllcnce and con- 
siclorat.ioti to t'hc greatest scolnldrcl ; i l l  t,ho (.yo5 of' his co~~ntrymcn 
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he is a reformed man, he is approached with respect, the chief seat 
is his. The  Haji  is in fact held in general esteem, but in this, as 
in a11 external forms of their faith, the Persians sacrifice the sub- 
stance for the shadow : hundreds of them undertake a pilgrim- 
age without a stiver in their pockets, and without being much 
embarrassed by that fact, for their wants are on the smallest 
possible scale, and they beg from house to house, or tent to 
tent, and this with success, for the Mahometar1 religion is, with 
respect to charity, truly edifying. I t  enjoins it as a great duty, 
and a ~lussulman r l ~ t  only always gives, but, if rich, with a 
simplicity and kindness of manner that enhances the value of 
the gift, and not in that spirit of ostentation so frequently seen 
in Europe, where the columns of a newspaper silently but surely 
publish an act in the performance of which vanity should have no 
place. 

A social feeling pervades all the members of a caravan : they 
have their food in common ; the noble, the tradesman, the peasant, 
and the fnkeer sit in the same circle and eat out of the same dish, 
and this without the least possibility of offence being given or 
pride being wounded ; it is sufficient that they are Mussulmans and 
pilgrims. On such occasions there is every liberty of speech ; if 
a stranger appears in the circle, and offers a remark, he is instantly 
requested to take a seat;  if he refuses, he is requested to retire, 
for a Persian detests to sce a man standir~g who is not his servant 
or his inferior, and always imagines that an individual who 
objects to converse or refuses to be questioned must be a spy or a 
criminal. Pilgrims who have luckily a little spare cash carry with 
them a few goods which they think will sell well a t  the holy places, 
and with the gains they realize return to their own country with a 
similar venture. 

The  village of Eywanee-Keij contains about four hundred 
hearths, with a caravanserai-shah half in ruins; the soil is rich, 
well watered, arid highly cultivated : the harvest had commenced : 
the heat was excessive, the centigrnde thermometer being 38 degrecr. 
in the shade. I was seized with an attack of fever at  this halt, arlti 
no one offered, or rather every one refused, to let me share the 
corller of a tent. Exposed to the burning rays of the sun, covered 
with perspiration and flies, and forsaken by every one, I entreated 
some pilgrims to give me a little water, but ill reply tllcy only 
abused me, as on the preceding evening ; a t  last, nrld for ir sl~illi~lg, 
one of thern tilled r ~ y  turnla from his vase : this done, he turllcd to 11is 



companion and said, "Rut Abbas the Most High has ordered us 
never to give water to these infidels of Christians, and I fear I 
have sinned." " That  is true," replied the other ; " but we Persians 
are so humane, murvet-darestini. You have sinned. Make him 
swear to become a Mussulman, and do not give him the water till he 
has professed the faith of Islam." Hearing this, I made an attempt 
to seize the jug, but unluckily upset i t :  sufficient, however, re- 
mained to quench my intolerable thirst. At length Heaven took 
pity upon my helpless state, and, a wretched peasant making a 
pllgriniage to Meshed on foot happening to pass near me, he 
agreed to serve me on condition that I allowed him to cook his 
meals apart and respected his creed. I eagerly accepted his terms, 
and, though badly attended, I was glad indeed to make so good a 
bargain, and be relieved from the necessity of asking for assistance 
at  the hands of the fanatics my fellow-travellers. 

Kishlak, May 6th-seven parasangs-ten hours, the two first 
by a plain, the third through the defile of Sirdaree, an opening 
across the chain of a vast spur, separated from the Elboorz, which, 
gradually descending into the plain, runs for four or five parasangs 
in a south-easterly direction. A salt desert about ten parasangs 
in length separates this spur from Siah-Icoh, which, notwith- 
standing this interruption, seems to he a continuation of the same 
range. The defile of Sirdaree presents an excellent defcnsive 
position, more especially a t  its entrance and exit; at  the latter it 
is only a pistol-shot in width ; but it mi& be easily turned, the 
only difficultfly in doing so being the want of water, which would 
havc to be carried for one day's consumption, and in going 
direct from the district of Verameen to that of Ichar, passing 
by 13ywanee-Iceij. A sm;~ll stream of brackish water runs the 
whole lcnqth of thc defile, in the direction of Iihar. I11 this little 
vallcy, nhout a quarter of a parasang in length, from eight to nine 
liundred yards in width, and in the centre of the pass, are the ruins 
of a caravanserai ; great quantities of salt are found in the 
mountains on cithcr side of i t ;  liencc tlie namc of Icohi-tuz : the 
first word is the Persia11 for mountains, the sccond is Turkish, and 
signifies salt. 

All tiouhts may I think hc set asidc as to the site of the Caspian 
Straits : i r i  nly opinion tlicy are to be found in tlie pass of Sirdarce. 
I rcsitlcd ricilr tlicrn for twclvc ytbilrs, during which time I ninde 
Ilumcrous exc~lrsions into thc s~~rrounding country, especially 
n ~ t ~ o ~ ~ q s t  tlie mo~intai~ls of 1)em;rvclicl alicl Firooz-Boll, ant1 hat1 
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ample opportunity of carefully considering the subject. lMany 
persons still consider those mountains as the real Caspian Straits. 
By reading Arrian with a little attention, they might convince 
themselves of the error into which they have fallen. Here follow 
some explanations, which may I hope facilitate their researches. 
I t  would be a mistake to take Teheran as a starting-point from 
which to reach the straits. I t  is from Rhages the traveller should 
start ; this town then extended up to the villages of Ichatoon-abad 
and E-Iissar-emir, a fact which is sufficiently indicated by the 
~iumerous ruins. These villages are on the direct road to Bactria, 
and their distance from Tingi-sirdaree is eight parasangs or one 
stage. Emerging from the defile, the traveller enters the fertile 
plain of Khar ; this is succeeded by a desert twelve parasangs in 
length, a t  the extremity of which is Lasjird : about midway is a 
hamlet called Deh-nemuck, or the Salt Village, which gives its 
name to the desert. Let us compare this description-I can vouch 
for its accuracy-with the words of Arrian, and see if there is not 
complete conformity between them. 

" H e "  (Alexander) " n~archecl with his army against the Par- 
t h i a n ~  " (this warlike nation was not established in Mazanderan, but 
in the plains at the foot of the mountains of this province), "and 
encamped the first day near the Caspian Straits " (that is to say 
the eight parasangs which separate Rhages from this pass of 
Sirdaree), "which he entered the day after, and came into a 
fruitful country ; and as he was resolved there to lay in forage 
for his army, because he had heard that the inner parts of the 
country were uncultivated and waste " (that of Deb-nemuck), " he 
despatched Caenus with his liorse and some of his foot to gather in 
stores for that purpose." . . . . . And farther on Arrian says, 
b b  Alexander, hearing this " (the news of the captivity of Darius), 
b b  imagined there was now more need of expedition than ever; 
wherefore, taking with him only his auxiliary forces, his light 
horse ancl his stoutest and best-marching troops of foot, he set out 
without waiting for the return of (Iaenus. . . . . Those who acconi- 
panied him carried only their arms and two days' provisions," that 
is, tlie two stages of Dell-nemuck and Lasjird, at which point you 
leave the desert. IYhy thereforc seek for the Caspian Straits ill 
the mountains of Mazanderan, when they arc so clearly poi~l t~r l  
out by the historian of Alexander? B e s s ~ ~ s  did not direct his fligllt 
towards Zndracarta, b r~t  towards Hccatompylos, to rracl~ Ri~rtr i~t  ; 



and when Arrian, in addition to this, writes that Artabazes, dis- 
approving of the crime of Bessus, retired into the mountains, he 
clearly infers that the Persians moved through this plain. 

Kishlak is a village of about one hundred houses ; the water 
here is brackish, thermometer in the shade 39 degrees of centi- 
wade;  thirty villages are seen from hence, forming the district h 

of Khar. The  country here, as well as a t  Verameen, supplies 
Teheran with grain. 

Deknenzuck, May 7th-six parasangs-eight hours-by a level 
and easy road, except in spring and winter, when it is much cut 
up, for the soil is a stiff clay ; half way, after heavy rains, the road 
is sometimes impassable. The  caravans are then obliged to take 
the upper road, which skirts tlie foot of the mountains of Khali- 
bar ; this is longer by one parasang, and covered with the stones 
swept on to i t  by the mountain torrents, corlseq~iently difficult 
and sometimes dangerous ; nevertheless i t  is preferable to the 
lower road and its quagmires. The  gorge through which the 
river here flows is the only way by which a direct communication 
is kept up with the district of Itch, on account of the great natural 
tlifficulties in the mountains. Tlie chief town of that district is 
Firooz-Koh. No laden mule can cross the mountains in ally 
other direction, hence the word Ichali-bar, without a load. Tlie 
district of Itch is in repute for its excellent pajturage ; it supplies 
Teheran with large iiumbers of cattle, deer, wild boar, and goats. 
IIalf way to Deh-ncinuclk is Aredan, a fortified village, and rlcar 
it are three villagcs 011 tlic border of thc salt desert. There are 
about one Iiunclred and fifty houses within the cv1ccitltc of rlredan ; 
the iiiliabitants collect the salt whicli slirror~nds them. The  
grountl is covered with a thick crust: this is cut into the form of 
bricks, ant1 sold a t  Tehcran. In Mazanderan, Khorassan, and the 
Tartar states, thc: soil, t,hongh largely imprcgnatecl u-it11 salt, is, if 
not ciicrusted with a conlpact layer, s ~ i s c ~ p t i b l ~  of cultivat,ion ; 

r~ tlicrc were proofs of this a t  1)r.h-ncmuck. 1 here is a large brick 
reservoir near thc carav;~nscrai-sli;~ll there, ill which tlic rain-water 
is caught ; this is tho only water the villngcrs liavc to drink. 

JJ(~.yjiTd, 1Ma y 8th-scvcn pnrasangs-eight hours-across the 
tlcscrt, ant1 p ~ t l u n l l y  asccndirlg onc of tlic least elcvattbd ranges 
of tlic 15ll)oorz. The soil is gravelly, ant1 thc plain in two or three 
~)lacos tr;tvc~r,~ed hy deep ravii~cs or bvds of torrc~iits, and tliesc ;ire 
c~rossetl by bridges in protty gooti repair. Tlie ~nollntains over 



which we travelled are impregnated with salt ;  a t  their most 
elevated point, and a t  one hour from Lasjird, they are scarped, 
and would be easily defended with a small force, but, as a t  the 
lxiss a t  Sirdaree, the position might be turned. Beyond this is a 
fine table-land, in the centre of which is Lasjird, surrounded by 
productive gardens. Between this stage and Herat a number of 
small towers may be seen close to every village or inhabited spot, 
they are loopholed a t  the top, one single hole, only large enough 
to creep through, being left in the lower half; these towers will 
hold eight or ten persons, and are places of refuge and defence 
for the peasants when attacked by the Turcomans. These gentry 
are always on horseback, but armed only with lances, and, as the 
villagers never go out without their fire-arms, they keep these land 
pirates in check ; they also place videttes in some larger towns 
which crown the adjacent eminences, the watchmen in which give 
notice of the approach of these marauders. Lasjird, and other 
villages in the neighbourhood, have been partially fortified for the 
same reason. There are the remains of a fortification a t  two 
hundred paces from Lasjird, the walls of which are about twenty- 
four feet in height ; it would hold a garrison of 2000 men. There 
are a caravanserai-shah a t  this place, a reservoir of rain-water, and 
n brackish stream. 

Semnoon, May 9th--five parasangs - seven hours and three 
quarters-by a good road, a clay soil for the first half, the last 
gravelly and strong. On the right and about midway is the 
village of Seurktab, red water, built in a circle like Lasjird ; it 
contains one hundred and twenty families. Semnoon is an ancient 
town, situated on the foot of the Elboorz chain ; we were half 
an hour traversing the ruins in its vicinity, both on entering and 
leaving it. The  Persians called Semnoon, Dnrab, or Darius, after 
their ancient king. I t  formed part of the country of Kom or 
Komuu, which signifies in the Persian language, sand, from the 
nature of the soil. Kom was a dependence of Tabarastan, but 
they were both frequently united to Khoraesnn, especiiilly at  the 
periofl when that large province had its own king- Sillee the 
Kajar rlynasty ascended the Persian throne, the Komus, though 
considered a part of Irak, has had its own goverllor, wl~ose 
jurisdiction extends beyond the little town of J)amghan. 

Formerly Semnoon was fortified, but the walls have fallen into 
the ditch ; the palacr, commenced in the reign of Futteh A l i  Sllah, 



is in tlie same condition. There are here 1100 inhabited houses, 
bazaars, public baths, caravanserais, and a handsoltie mosque ; 
avenues of trees adorn the streets, and an excellent stream of water 
flows through them from the neighbouring mountains; in the 
spring these are dammed up a t  the north of the town, and when 
the drought of summer sets in the country is irrigated by the supply 
from these reservoirs. Previously to their construction, in 1825, 
the crops were not sufficient to supply the inhabitants with grain 
for three months ; now, thanks to these wise precautions, they have 
more than sufficient for their wants. 

Semnoon appears to me to be the spot where Alexander came 
up with and cut to pieces the rear-guard of Bessus, on the fifth day 
after he left Rliages. Arrian's words confirm the opinion I have 
already expressed, that the Macedonians marched through the 
plain ; he says, " Alexander, having gathered up those whom he 
was forced to leave behind, marched into Hyrcania (Mazanderan), 
situated on the left hand of tlie way that leads to Bactria; which 
road is bounded on onc side by a chain of mountains, high and 
inaccessible ; but on the other is a spacious plain, extending itself 
even to the great sea." . . . . . . And a little further on in the 
same book he writes-" Alexander, having therefore passed over 
thc first mountains, encamped." . . . . . This was, therefore, the 
first timc that he went into the mountains after lie left Rhages ; he 
liad till then followed the plain, which lie could not have done l ~ a d  
lic reached the Caspian Straits fro111 the side of Firooz-koh ; aiid as 
all the country south of the mountailis of Ilyrcaiiia, t,hrougl~ which 
runs the road Alexander followed so far on his way to Bactria, is 
a plain, ant1 that it was not until after he liad attacked the renr- 
guard of Bessus that lie enteretl the mountains, there can be no 
doubt as to tlie roiitc of the Macedonian hero ; with Arrian as a 
guide, we can trace his march from day to day. 

Our caravan encamped amongst thc ruins of' a caravanserai-sllall 
outside Semnoon. I n  the afternoon I went into the town to get 
so~nrthing to cat ; and bring a prrfcct stranger there, tlle inhabit- 
ants could not, n~ldcr my E:~sterii garb, suspect me of being an 
Ellropean. I thcreforc er~tcrcd a. cooksllop in a retired bazaar, 
ahcrr I tlio~iglit there was no probability of meeting any of 
my travclli~~g companions. Th-c  I installed mysclf without 
('thr(>nloily or u~~t:asitiess, ill tleliglitful proxiiuity to the envoury 
kchabs, n ~ l t l  close to tlireo or four l~ativc lovers of gootl cl~c.c*r, 
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drinking out of their cup, and accepting those civilities which 
a t  a meal are never offered by a 1Mussulman to a Christian. Em- 
boldened by my success, and thinking it would check any suspicion 
that might arise, I made myself quite at home, and even rather 
played the important ; but I had scarcely finished my kebabs when 
I was horrified by catching sight of the chief Seid of the caravan, 
who suddenly made his appearance in front of the shop. Seeing 
me there, he could not control his indignation, and apostrophized 
the kebabji thus : "Think you, oh man, that God's blessing will 
rest upon one whose house is open to infidels?" A t  these words, 
and the sight of a descendant of the Prophet, all the kebab-eaters 
started to their feet, turned anxiously to one another, and seemed 
to inquire what could have brought down upon them such'a rebuke. 
Keeping my seat, and cont,inuing to devour my food with t.he 
appetite of a nlan who had eaten nothing for twenty-four hours, I 
- - 

was immediately recognised as the infidel thus charitably held up 
to public opprobrium. " Spit upon his beard !" cried one. " Be- 
labour him with your shoe I" said another. This brought. me at  
once upon my legs ; and, seizing my stick in a manner that meant 
fighting, I in my turn repaid their abuse with interest. I knew 
the Persians, and their way of reasoning. If they are insulted or 
beaten by any one they do not know, they argue thus : " If this 
fellow illtreats me, perhaps he has the right to do so ; if he has 
not, why his father, brother, or friend may, which is all the same; 
it will be more prudent to be quiet." Upon this principle they put 
up with any abuse wit,hout remonstrance ; and frightened either at 
my menacing attitude, or my assertion that I was a Georgian, and 
would complain to the Russian rilinister a t  Teheran, they soon 
decamped, and I was left face to face with the kebabji, who was 
not long in taking his cue. 

" What do these rascals want 1" said he. " IVhat do they mean 
by interfering with my business 3 Four fellows who have spent 
only eight ehnhh, fivepence, whereas you, sir, have expended 
twenty-two : what have they to say? do these vipers wish to ruin 
me ? Let them go to the devii ! I am your very humble servant ; 
this shop, agha, is yours, and everythinq -- in i t ;  do with it as you 
will. ~ r n i ~ o d  preservc and plenteously reward you !" I knew 
what this compliment meant in the mouth of a I'ersian ; and after 
giving him a bockshhh, I started back immrdiately to the camp. 

There can be no doubt that this attack, and many of the n:xa- 
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tions I encountered after leaving Bagdad, were owing to the 
humble drgss I wore ; but if this was a, reason for my not receiving 
any attentioil or consideration, I a t  least escaped froin the restraint 
which an European garb would have entailed upon me ; in my Arab 
dress I was free as air, and, if my travelling companions had not 
been pilgrims, the journey, though without doubt personally un- 
comfortable, and accompanied with many hardships, would have 
bcen exempt from the annoyances I endured from their bigoted 
fanaticism. I suffered no loss of dignity by the menial offices I 
performed, which would certainly have been the case in a frock- 
coat. I could converse freely with every one, and unrestrained by 
etiquette ; and the last, though perhaps not the least advantage, I 
could go to the bazaar and purchase what I required. Here the 
wretched figure I cut was a positive benefit ; the tradesman looked 
for small gains from me, and always asked the real price for his 
goods. I t  was then that I discovered how nicely I had formerly 
been cheated by Ivan aiid others of his class, and subsequently 
found the value of the experit!nce I then gained. 

T o  travel under the protection of a Royal firinan, with a retinue 
of servants, horses, &c., would have been no doubt more easy and 
agreeable ; but the most observant traveller must not then expect 
to see thoroughly into Persian cliaracter ; he cannot hope to under- 
stand the people, their idiosyncracy, and detect tlre duplicity 
veiled by tlieir exaggerated politeness and servility. \ITithout 
apparently protection of any kind, far away from tlie great towns 
arid roads usually visited and travelled by Europeans, and thrown 
amongst them on a footing of inferiority, I saw thcm in their true 
colours, and my complete knowledge of tlie language enabled me 
to comprehend arid appreciate tlie real value of their words, their 
opinions, and their actions, much better than if I had made my 
inquiries through the medium of a dragoman, wllo very often does 
not even take the troulde simply to translate with accuracy. Of 
the Travels which 1i;lve been written 011 Pcrsin anti Central Asia, 
orily two, or at  the utmost three, give a true and faitliful picture 
of those col~titrie~. 

' r r o o ~ , ~  of 1,rggnt-s arc to hc sccn at Scnlnoon, who live 011 tlie 
donatioils t1ic.y wllec~cllc o ~ i t  of ]);~ssing pilgrims, and some of thcm 
11;1(1 llot at, ill1 thc~ air of that ft-atcri~ity. 0 i1c  of thcm-a great 
ft?llow, tlcccntly clrcssctl, and frill of complimentary speeches, which 
I rct1lrned-informetl mc tliat he had for some c:onsiderable time 

F 
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projected a pilgrimage to Meshed, but that the want of funds pre- 
vented him fro111 realising his intention. In malting this,admission, 
the expression of his face evidently indicated a desire to treat me 
with a flood of tears-these, however, would not come, not even a 
dozen ; and so, rejecting a t  once the pathetic style, he addressed 
me, in the most animated manner, as follows :-" Yesterday I 
discovered in the heavens a col~stellation of most happy import to 
me, and a dream last night confirmed me in this hope. The  Pro- 
phet appeared to me, and said, ' Go to-morrow to the camp of the 
caravan, and you will there see a stranger who will give you the 
rneans of visiting the tomb of the sainted Reza.' You rnust be the 
stranger : give, therefore, agha, of your abundance, in the name 
of the Prophet and this fortunate coiljur~ction of the stars -in the 
name of the holy Imaunls and all the saints of Islam, give, I beseech 
you !" For a long time I may say I was an emblem of modera- 
tion and patience, calling in vain his attention to my appearance, 
so colnpletely the reverse of rich ; but his importunities continued 
until human nature could stand it no longer, and I bade him 
begone in a manner which plainly proved to him the little faith I 
had either in astronomy or dreams. Other rascals tried the same 
game, but with no better result. A t  length a lame Dervish, to 
whom I had given a copper in the morning, again asked an alms, 
and I offered him another shahi ; this, however, he refused, 
declaring he would have a sahebkran or nothing, and in spite of 
my obduracy, persisted in his insolent demands, bellowing like a 
bull, twisting his body into a thousand contortions, and appealillg 
to the pilgrims, who were standing by with approving looks. 
" Look," said he, "the infidel is deaf to my rights-a fellow who 
has the misfortune not to be a Muesulman, and ought to be too 
glad to feed thc faithful." And then, seizing a stone, he pum- 
melled his skinny chest with it till blood flowed. 1Vhen I saw this, 
1 regretted that I had not saved myself this scene for the value of 
a snhehkran; but, diag~l-tccl with cheating and tyranny in any 
shape, I would not appcar to give in. It was evide~rt there was a 
cornhination to ir~sult, if not to maltlaeat me. a Give the I)erviull 
his rights !" cried one of the foremost of the crowd ; he Ilolds 
them from God, like the Shah." Ilut nly bloocl was up, nl~d, 
come what might, 1 detennilie(1 to settle t l~rse pilgrilns for 80011 ; 
so, rllshillg from my room, I said, in n tinn arld cnlnma8n(linR tone 
-" You are u vile race ! \Vhe~i d y i ~ ~ g  with tllirst ille other clay, I 
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nslred you for water, and you refused to give me a drop-refused 
even to lend me a cup, for I am i11 your eyes an infidel, and 
impure ; but when it comes to smoking my kalioon after me, or 
eating the remains of my pillau, you hold out your dirty hands to 
me-I am no longer an infidel-my impurity vanishes. Your 
mummery and hypocrisy don't impose upon me. Beca~lse you see 
me badly dressed, you think that I arn powerless. Don't think 
I intend to be victimised by you : go and eat dirt, go-nzilcl~oztrcd. 
I'll have your fathers' ashes burnt, and brcak the head of the first 
man who co~nes near me-not one shalii shall your rascally 
Dervish get." 

This address cooled their ardour; but, as my bad luck would 
have it, who should appear on the scene but my evil genius, the 
chief Syud of our cclrctvan, who insisted upon a long explanation, 
and, had not a dctroga, a police officer, arrived, I do not know what 
would have bee11 the consequence. This official, on the look-out 
for a bribe or a fine, gTve orders for my in~niediate arrest ; and 
this order would probably have bee11 ronglily executed, had I not 
claimed the protection of Soliman I<hnn, the governor of the towu, 
and before him I was speedily hrouglit, surrou~lded by all tlie tag, 
rag, and bobtail of the place. IVe had beell acquai~~ted with olle 
another for years ; but he could not rccognise me under niy dis- 
guise. Ilircctly, howcver, I made mysclf' lrilown, and told liim the 
ol~ject of my journey, he received me wit11 grcat kindness, seated 
me by his side, and, to the great astonisliment of all, sharply 
admo~~islicd the dnroga, dismissed the pilgrims from his presence, 
and ordered his men to drivc thc L>c.rvisli out of the town. As to 
the Syi~tl, the 1<11an ii~fornltd l ~ i m  that straugc3rs - werc not to be 
rnolcstcd in 11is goverii~uei~t, i~ricl t,11;1t lic slloul(l I~oltl hiiu rcspon- 
si1)le for my gootl trcatuncnt for tllc fi~turc, nlld mndc me remain 
and dine wit11 11i1n. From this rnomellt I was well trcatcd ; aud, 
tholigli ig~lor;~nt of 111y r ~ a l  llistory, my coinpn~~io~is saw clearly 
that I was not ul~ilt T a l ~ p ~ a r c d  to bc. 
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Aheeiyon - (Xoocheh - Damghan - Description of i t  - Position of Hecatompylos 
- Persian legend - History of the Parthians - Opinion of the Kazee of Herat - 
District of Komus - Decline of Dalnghan - Arab minarets of burnt brick - 
Citadel - Shah Rvkh - Deh-mollah - Whirlwind - Effects of i t  - Meirnaa- 
doos - Attention of Soliman Khan - The merchant arrested - Persian justice 
-- Shah-rood - Description of this town - Important place - Manufactures 
here - Bostam - Fertility of this district - Good horses - Shah-rood and 
Bostnm coveted by Russia - Hecatompylos - The pilgrim pilferer - Scene in 
consequence - The French botanist - Privations - Meyomeed - Turcomans 
- bliynne Dmht - Abbasabad - Georgian colony - Muzeenoon - Attacked 
by the Turcomans - Russian and Persian slaves at  Ichiva - Horrible fate of 
General Bekevitch - Atrocities of the Khivians - Mouravieff s account of them. 

AHEEIPON, May 10th-six parasangs-nine hours and a half-a 
sandy road across a plain during the first three parasangs, the last 
three hilly and stony ; the highest point commands several gorges, 
and would be a good military post. T h e  Turcomans sometimes lie 
in wait for caravans a t  this spot. T h e  country is deserted a ~ ~ d  
sterile. Aheeiyon is a caravanserai-shah. There is a reservoir of 
water and a few shepherds' huts. 

Goocheh, May 11th-six parasangs-seven hours and a half. 
T h e  road, which is at, first stony, becotnes sandy, and descends 
towards the plain of Ilamghan. There is a caravanserai-shah ; 
but, as a t  the last stage, bad black bread is the only thing to be 
had in the way of food. 

Dnmghnn, May 12th-six ~arasangs-eight hours -the road 
tolerable-villages numerolls : that of Doulet-abad is considered one 
of the finest in Persia ; surrounded by a triple wall, it  has within its 
enceinte a palace, a mosque, baths, and large stables. In the reign 
of Feth Ali Shah, one of his sons, and governor of the district, 
resided in this fortress. There is a good stream of excellent water 
here. 

.Judging by the extensive ruins, Damghao must originally have 
bccn a place of consirlerilble importance. Eumpcnn trilvellers r l ~ o  
have eto(1ied t11~ ancient history of Persia arc of opinion that tllis 
was the site of 1lecatompylos, tho capital ( ~ f  the I'arthinrls. TVit,l)- 
out rejecting that opinion, I may he permitted to offer the following 
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conjectures, the result of observations I formed upon the spot, 
and which appear to me equally probable. As  to t,he Persians, 
they are never a t  a loss to account for the origin of ruins or 
towns, for with their inventive faculties they make up any history 
they like, and fabulous indeed are their traditions. One is not 
wanting for Damghan :-" There was," says the legend, " a silver 
palace, in which was held captive a beautiful princess ; this lady 
was enamoured of a handsome prince, who very politely ran off 
with and married her, and subsequently built a city round the 
palace ; and this," says the legend, '' was called Shcri-gumuch, 
or the Silver-town." The  first word is Persian, signifying town ; 
the second Turkish, silver. 

I t  need scarcely be remarked that there is nothing in this 
tale which can be connected with the history of Hecatompylos." 
" That  town had a hundred gates." Now, in this instance, and in 
figurative language, the expression means a town in which a great 
many roads meet. I s  that the case a t  Damghan ? Certainly 
not ; for, excepting that which leads from Irak to Khorassan, and 
that is a bridle-road, there is only one other, very difficult 
and very little frequented, that leads to it, viz. the road which 
descends from the mountains of Mazanderan by the gorge through 
which runs the river of Damghan. Rut if, on the contrary, we 
place ourselves a t  the spot on which are situated Sl~ah-rood 
and Bostam, eleven parasangs more to tlic eastward, the site of 
IIecatompylos is determined by thc natural features of the 
country. Thcre is to be seen a large table-land enclosed between 
the mountains, furrowed by dcep gorges, from which issue on to 
it on all sides many roads coming from thtl most illlportant, towns 
of tlic north and south of Persia, sucll as ICachan, Koorn, Tcherali, 
Firooz-koh, Snrce, Astrabnd, Goorgan, Boojoord, I<oochan, 
Meshed, Toorclieez, Toon, and Tubbus. 

* Hecatnmpylos was onc  of t h e  ccnpi- 
t,a18 of tlrc Arsncid:~11 p r i n c ~ ~ .  \+'Ire11 
A l e x ~ n d e r  t h e  (hw1.t invatlet1 Pnrt,hia i t  
wn,s :l.rt i inportxnt  town;  ant1 in tht: sc- 
con11 ceilt ,~iry h:trl eit,lrer censvtl t o  cxist, 
o r  alrn.ngcd i ts  nxrnc. 

Accort l i~lg tro St,rnl>o (x i .  1,. rll.l), i t  
W I R  In(;() ~t.n.dia (n\)or~t ,  22.4 milr?w) from 
t h e  I ' y l i ~  (.!nsl)iirl, o r  C:l~l>inn G i ~ t c ~ ,  :III:~, 
nH Inay llc infcrrctl f1.0111 t.Ire l);iw:tRr, i l l  

t l~ t :  tlil.tv-t,iol~ of Iildir~.. cnnt,wnrd; whilc  
P t .o l~ : i~ry  1)l:lces it, i n  the. s:lrrrc pnrallnl 
rbf l ; t ( i t .1111~ n~ 1<110111'~. \ F : ~ I ~ I I ,  1'1i11y 
11-~t~kcii tlir Fnnrra t l is ln~~cc,  cli11y 1:;J I<o 

nl:ln, o r  :ll)ollt 132 English,  milrs .  T h e  
writ,er of t h c  exct.llent ar t ic le  on t h i s  
tcnvn i n  Sn~i t l l ' s  ' Geog. Dict.,' where 
~ n n n y  nut , l lnr i t ic~ a r e  rollcctcd, agrees 
w i t h  Mr. Forr ier  i n  t l~inki l rg t h a t  Dnm- 
ghnir is n o t  t h e  s i t e  of t h c  ancient  town,  
\vhich lle th inks  ought, t,n b e  ~ o ~ i g l ~ t  
near  Jnlr J i r m .  Col. R:L\V~~IIEIOII is  n f  
ol ' inioi~ t < l ~ ; ~ t ,  thcrc, n r c ~ t ~ r r ~ n ~ :  grnliitds fo r  
s ~ ~ l ~ j ) o s i u g  it, t o  1)1, illnrkotl 1)y t h c  r n i l l ~  
of I<u~ti is ,  \vl)ic11 :Ire d i s tan t  1 5  l r l i l e ~  
. ~ o i ~ t l ~ - \ \ ' ~ ~ t ,  froin I ) n n ~ ~ l r n i i .  -~11i i ih '8  
' Geog. D ~ c t  ,' a r t .  ' Hecatorr~py lus.' - - 
Fr,. 
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I t  is true that there are scarcely more ruins here than a t  
Damghan, but one must not forget the perishable ma te r i~ l  with 
which the Persians, from the earliest times, have built their 
houses ; it is only in Media and Icars that are found a few 
edifices, constructed with hewn stone, which have defied the hand 
of Time. T o  the eastward of these two provinces the royal 
palaces of the Persian kings were constructed of sun-dried bricks, 
which will scarcely stand the rain and tempests of a couple of 
centuries. It is not, therefore, extraordinary t,hat little remains 
of IIecatompylos, which, after all, was, according to the writings 
of the ancients, a vast encampment of nomadic trihes, and not a 
large and well-huilt city. On this hypothesis, the space on which 
the tents of the Partliians were pitched could very well extend 
from Shah-rood and Rostam to beyond Damghan, a distance of 
twelve parasangs. Rhages and Persepolis in ancient days, and 
Teheran in modern times, offer examples of the same dimensions. 
Elowever, this has little to do with the question now under con- 
sideration, but that which I wish to estahlish is that the position 
of Mecatompylos cannot be reasonably assigned to any other spot 
than the one now occupied by Shah-rood and Bostam, as being 
one of the extremities of the capital of the ancient Parthians. 

As to the history of that nation, it would be still more difficult 
to determine the question. During my long residence in Persia 
I made every effort, hut unsuccessfully, to discover from whence 
the Parthian tribes came, and what had become of them. My 
researches in Eastcrn authors were also fruitless, for they make no 
mention of them. I also frequently interrogated the Turcomans, 
the Afghans, and Uzbeks, but without effect. The  Kazee of 
IIerat, RIohamed IIassan, had a notion, which I mention, but do 
not admit, that the word Parthiane, used by the Romans to desig- 
nate the Persians, was only a corruption of the Parses or Perses, 
by which name they were known to the Greeks from tlie carliest 
ages. 

Damghan was the chief place of the district of Komus, and, as I 
have already said, a dcpentle~~ce of Tabaristan, anciently forming 
part of Mazanderan.* This province bclo~lgetl alternately to Mctlia 

- 
Mnxan~l~ran ie a province of r e v i a ,  principally composed of the nz,crldcmltlrt 

lying on the ~orltllern &ore of tho C.:IR- or I'(win11 tmk-tree, ndn~imhly atlaptea 
pian Hea. It  is very ~norliltnin(ll~s nnd fnr al~ip-l>llil(ling. T h i ~  fact mntle l'rter 
rich, 2nd the niountniuq :we, \\ ith the  thc (;re:~t, atld ('ntharinf: I J .  so nnxiou~ 
exception of those in (Jrorgix, the only to ol>tniri 1)oweq~ion of Mazandcran, and 
onem in Persia c o r ~ r ~ r l  v\ith forwtq. the neigllho~rrin~ province of flhilan; 
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and Khorassan, and the position of Damghan, on the extreme 
frontier of these two countries, frequently rendered i t  an object of 
contention between the little tyrants amongst whom Persia was so 
frequently divided. I t  is not, therefore, surprising that, after so 
many vicissitudes, Damghan should be the shadow of what it 
once was. Several succeeding sovereigns repaired its falling 
edifices, and Shah Abbas the Great rebuilt the city, as well as 
the interior enceinte now existing. This is one parasang in extent, 
and contained 15,000 houses; a heap of ruins here and there 
attest the fact. 

A t  the present time there are oilly about three hundred in- 
habited houses ; large portions of cultivated land and many 
gardens occupy much of t.he ground on which houses formerly 
stood. The troubles that followed after the death of Nadir Shah 
were the cause which led to the dec.line of Damghan, and i t  
received its last blow when Prince Abbas Mirza, attracted by the 
salubrity of its air and the abundance and fertility of its soil, 
encamped his army of 30,000 men here for three moi~ths in 1832, 
previously to his departure for the siege of Herat. Everything 
was devastated by the Persian t,roops ; with t,hem i t  is all one and 
the same thing ; friends and enemies a.re alike pillaged. Frag- 
ments of a mosque in burnt brick, built by the Arabs with con- 
siderable art  and taste, still remain ; the modern Persians have 
disfigured it by repairing its crumbling walls with mud and straw. 
Two elegant and lofty minarets, also built by t,he Arabs, have 
been respected by these ruthless destroyers, and, though a small 
cupola which graced the top of one of them has fallen, they are 
very interesting specimens of Eastern architect,ure. 

The  streets of Damghan are planted on each side wit,h the 
jrijub-tree. The  citadel is on the western side ; i t  crowns an 
artificial mound of earth, and comn~ands both t,hc city and the 
country. The wall of the town and several forts in cor~nexion 
with it are in ruins a t  several points. \4'hen in a good state of 

and irlcleecl they were cetletl to Pt~tei. hy  
t,re:~ty ~t one ~noniellt, n l tho~lgl~  ho w ~ s  
aftc~r\\ar(ls ol~ligerl to re l~nc~r~~nh  thcm. 
l)o\rn to tllc pre~ent, t , i ~ ~ i e  tile 1tl1ssi:lns 
have ~lcvel. craserl t l l ~ i r  efforts to gain 
cbrii R Nlnrrll pic8d ri 1crr.o in this ncigli- 
bo~~r l~ooc l  ; and tlleg liare now snc- 
ceerletl in i)ht~ini11g nrld fortifying the 

@ma11 islnnd of Asllolinadn c l o ~ e  to the 
~ l lore  i l l  the nciqllbo~lrhood of A~tt.~-sbail .  

In fal>lilol~s times Ma~nndernli is said 
to linvo been conquered I)y Roosturn, 
who is s.lid t,o have killed tllrre :L nrlni- 
ber of elc.l)hrtuts, an ani ln~l  now un- 
kr~own ill 1'ersia.- See Malcolm's ' Hist. 
of Perui~.'--ED. 
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repair these works were quite strong enough to resist the attacks 
of an Asiatic army. The  unfortunate Shah Rokh,* grandson of 
Nadir Shah, committed suicide in the citadel of Damghan, a t  the 
age of sixty-four ; and it is said he was induced to commit this 
act by the injuries and sufferings resulting from the horrible tor- 
tures he was put to by Agha Mohamed Khan Kajar, to force 
him to give up the diamonds he inherited from his grandfather. 

Deh-mollah, May 1 3th-seven parasangs-nine hours-by a 
level road, but of no solidity, the soil being for the most part of 
clay. Villages are numerous on both sides. The  rain came down 
in torrents as we left Damghan, and this had been the case since 
we quitted Teheran. Every year, from the commencement of 
May to the end of September, the wind blows from the north- 
west with a force that can scarcely be imagined ; a t  times it is 
impossible to sit one's horse, or even stand; it levels the tents, 
scatters the baggage, raising up dense columns of dust which at 
times completely obscure the atmosphere. The  violence of one of 
these whirlwinds, on leaving the town, was such that some kedyeves, 
a kind of close litter, in which a few women were travelling, 
were blown off the mules, and five or six pilgrims fell into a kariz, 
dry well; these are in great numbers all along the road on this 
stage. Fortunately this disaster caused only the death of one 
horse and the loss of some garments, but, owing to the dust, ure 
suffered from inflamed eyes during the remainder of the journey. 
This was so thick that the greatest confusiorl prevailed, the mule- 
teers could not see two paces in front of them, and an hour elapsed 
before the caravan was again on its march. 

A t  two hours and a half from the town we arrived a t  the small 
eminence of Mei'mandoos, also called Boorj-meyoos, fortified by 
Nadir Shah,t a t  the time when, merely a general under the Shah 

* M~lcolm, ii. 290. 
t Little remained of F e r ~ i n  in the 

feeble g r a q  of Shah Tamasp wheu, in 
the  year 1726, Nadir Shah, after a life 
of vicisaitudea, follnrl himself a t  the 
head of n baud of rohhera in K h o l * a ~ ~ n n ,  
a t  the age of ahont, thirty-five. Tile 
geniria of t h i ~  man alone clilickly 
changed the a ~ p e c t  of affairs, anrl 
Persin. fro111 being trorlrlen rincler foot 
by all, l~ecnme. during hiq l i f~t ime,  a 
forluidable empire, and enjr~~-e( l  once 
again the  glory, auch as i t  is, of being 

a cotlquering nation. The first ex- 
ploit of Nadir Shah was the conque~t  
of Meshecl, and the rescue of all E:nat,ern 
Persia fronl the Afgllnn~ ; the next 
was his victory a t  Hnnladan over the 
T u r k ~ ,  and their e x p ~ ~ l ~ i o n  from Azer- 
F1ij;tn and the otlier western provi~lces 
of I'el-sia. 

While he n.aN b e ~ i e g i ~ ~ g  Erivan he 
received the news t,ha,t the A f g h ~ n s  
h:~cl aptin it~\,nrlt,cl J'C>I.H~:I.: a0 Ile t111,11e(t 
r o ~ ~ r ~ ( l ,  l~cat  tht.111, ant1 t i~ok Tierat and 
Ferl-:dl. He foi-cetl the Rll~Rianfl to  
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Thamasp, he fought his first battle with the Afghans, then 
masters of Persia, and commanded by Mir Eshreff. These forti- 
fications are now entirely destroyed. A little beyond the hill, 
and in front of the village of Naim-abad, we came up to the camp 
of Soliman Khan, whose kind intervention had been so useful to 
me at Semnoon. Though it was past midnight, he was up, and 
occupied in re-pitching his tents, some of which had been blown 
to ribands by the storm. His reception of me was as  courteous 
and considerate as a t  our first meeting, and this he proved by 

abandon, by treaty, all conquests on 
the Caspian Sea, preparatory to  his 
attack on Turkey, and then dethroned 
his imhecile sovereign Shah Tamasp, 
whom he had first taken the pains 
thoroughly to discredit. He  failed in 
an attack on Bagdad, bu t  was success- 
ful in Georgia and Armenia, taking the 
cities of Gengah, Tiflis, Kars, and 
Erivan, the former possessions of Persia 
in those parts. He then concluded 
peace with the  Siiltan. 

The veil he had hitherto used was now 
thrown aside; the infant sovereign of 
Persia was reported to be dead, and 
Nadir summoned all the  notables of 
the  kingdom, to the  m ~ m b e r  of 100,000, 
to  meet him in the  plain of Mourgan, 
t o  choose a new king. "Shah Tam- 
asp," said he, "and Shah Abbas were 
your kings, and the princes of the  
blood are the heirs to the throne. 
Choose one of them for your sovereign, 
or some other person whom you know 
to  be great and virtuous. It is ellougli 
for me that I have restnrcd the throne 
to its glory, and delivered my couiltry 
from the Afghaus, Turks, and Hus- 
aians." He then retircd, that  tlieir de- 
liberations might seem free, aud was 
soon recalled to hear their una~iirnoiis 
request, that he who had saved tho 
country would accept tlle throne. He 
ref~lsed this offer, ~olr inuly protesting 
that the ir1c.a of n8cenciiirg i t  had never 
cnt t~ccl  into his irnagi~lat~ion. T l ~ c  saine 
Rcenr wn8 a c t ~ d  evcrg (lay for a month, 
until Nadir, appar~irtly s~tb(lncd by thrir 
solicitationq, %greet1 to colnplywitl~ their 
wishes ; but, in retl11.n for w111~t hc 
cnlleci A I I ( , ~  a A R C ~ . ~ ~ ~ C C ,  lle rcqniretl Ilis 
co11nt.t-yinen to nlmndon t,heii- nntion:~l 
ieligion, nnrl hrcwmc of t l ~ o  Sooni in- 
utencl of the Shiah ~ c c t  of M~~sselrnen. 
They conscntccl, and lie wnN cro\cned 

with splendour. He now immediately 
devoted himself t o  immense military 
preparatioils to  carry out the  vast 
schemes of conquest which he  had 
formed. He first subdued the  Bakh- 
tiyari and put  Teheran in safety; he  then 
marched 80,000 men and took Can- 
dahar and Cabul ; sending kind and 
flattering letters to the  Tatar chiefs 
beyond tlie Oxns, whose country he  
did not want, telling then1 that  he would 
never invade the rightful inheritance 
of the descendants of Gengis Khan 
and the  high Turcoman families. He 
thus  secured his rear; and affecting 
iudignation and necessity, advanced 
to  the  attack of India, because the  
emperor of Delhi had not answered hie 
letter requil-ing the reddition of certain 
Afghan chiefs. In  a rapid and suc- 
cessfiil march he p w e d  through La- 
hore, beat tlie Enlperor Mahomed Sllah, 
and entered Delhi ia 1739. Theinhabit- 
ants were respected, till, on a report of 
llis death, they roue upun his troops. 
He then a t  last gare ordcrs for a gene- 
ml  niaqancre. Wllile i t  raged, Nadir 
sat alone :tnd gloon~y in a mosque, 
where Mohamlned Shnh found him, 
and entreated hiin to spare hi8 people. 
"Tho emperor of India, should never 
Rue ill vain," replied Nadir, who gave 
orrlers for t,he carnage to  ce.aae; so 
great \r;w his tliscipline and powcr over 
hi8 troops, tlrnt hc wan illl~netliately 
obegecl. Aft,er restol-ing tlie emperor 
to  liis thro!le, Ire returned to l'eraia, 
coircl~~ering on the way Scinde, Ijnlkh, 
IJoklr:im, and l<lrau~~ism or Iihivn. 
I'vIeslletl  a as his 11cw capital, wheuco 110 
mado expeditions ngain~t  t,he 1,eeghins 
anfl T ~ ~ r k s :  1 > ~ ~ 1 1 l 1 l i i i ~  gloon~y nird ~1.11~1 
tlui*ing the 1;lst. ~ i x  years of 11is life, 
11e wncl ml~rtlercil iu 1747.- Malcolm'~ 
' l'er~ia,' vol. ii. -1C1). 
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asking me to a repast which he had prepared expressly for me 
before my arrival. lIaving taken tea with him, I rejoined in 
haste the caravan, and a t  break of day we reached Deh-mollah, a 
village of two hundred and fifty houses, siirrounded by highly- 
cultivated grounds and gardens irrigated by a brackish stream. 
This was not drinkable, and we were therefore obliged to push on 
to the caravanserai-shah, about a mile in advance of Deh-mollah, 
where there is an excellent stream of water. Like many others 
in Persia, this caravanserai was loopholed, and capable of being 
defended against any sudden attack, for there is no possibility of 
forcing an entrance except, by the door, and this is generally made 
of thick hard wood, covered with nails and clamped with iron. 
Many of these resting-places are indeed almost fortresses, and 
unless supplies failed, or artillery was brought up, a garrison of 
thirty determined men would be able to hold out against a large 
force. I n  the small mountain-range, one parasang south of Ileh- 
mollah, are mines of gold and copper. 

W e  had scarcely been an hour a t  this place when an official 
arrived with a royal firman, or order, to arrest one of our party 
and conduct him to Teheran. I felt myself change colour a t  this 
announcement, for I felt as if I was the person of whom the mes- 
senger was in search ; but this was not so ; the officer was in 
quest of a merchant accused of having left the capital without 
settling with his creditors. Meshed, to which he was going, is a 
sanctuary open and inviolable even to the greatest criminals, for 
within its precincts is the tomb of the holy Imaum Reza, and 
pursuit had been made in the hope of seizing the merchant before he 
co111d reach that city. As the unfortunate man was in our caravan, 
I hurried off to the camp of my acq~iaintance Soliman Khan, to 
whom he clearly showed he was the victim of an intrigue. This 
functionary, however, dared not oppose the orders of the Shah, 
but all that lay in his power he would do, and this consisted in his 
accepting a present from the unhappy merchant of one hur~dred 
tomauns (about 501.), which he paid him clo~vn in hard cash on 
the spot, for permission to let his wife and son continue their 
journey, while he was taken back, as rapidly as post-horses would 
carry him, to Teheran. On my return to the capital, Rome months 
after, I made inquiries, and fo~incl that the merchant W R ~  ;In honest 
fellow, and did not owe a single shahi to any one-he was well 
know11 a t  Teheran, and his intention to leave also. Some false 
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bills of exchange were produced by one of his enemies after he 
had left, and upon these he was arrested and brought back to the 
capital, where he had to spend some money before he established 
his innocence ; for in Persia right generally belongs to him who 
has the longest purse. The words justice and equity are always 
in every man's mouth, but in reality signify nothing. The clergy, 
who are the judges in matters of religion, are as venal as the 
functionaries who execute the civil law. False swearing and evi- 
dence and false documents are common ; they are admitted if the 
party in whose favour they are advanced can or will pay the judge 
a larger sum than his adversary ; but should such testimony be 
refused, nothing results,-perjury is not a crime in Persia. 

Shah-rood, May 14th-four parasangs-five hours-by a level 
road, sandy and stony a t  intervals, and skirting on our left the 
mountains that separated us from Mazanderan. Villages were to 
be seen on our right, and a herd of deer that scampered off a t  our 
approach. Shah-rood contains about nine hundred houses, an 
ill-constructed citadel, bazaars with thatched roofs, two or three 
caravanserais, and baths. The soil in the neigllbourhood of the 
town is well irrigated by a small river of excellent water, and, as 
well as an immense breadth of garden-ground, is well cultivated. 
This town, being situated half-way on the road between Teheran and 
Mcshed, and the point a t  which all those of Mazanderan and Upper 
I<horassan meet,, is a place of great commercial and strategical 
importance. I t  has been for some years the entrepbt for every kind 
of merchandise, and especially for the rice of Mazanderan. T h e  
manufacture of boots ant1 shoes is the most celebrated in Persia, 
not only for the elcgance of the workm;tnship, l ~ i i t  the quality of 
tlie leathcr. The population is a mixture of the natives of Mazan- 
clt\ran, Ichorassan, and Turkistan, but tlie latter are the most 
numerous. The climate is teln pcrate and I~cal thy. 

Hostam, situatctl ahout a parasang more to the north, is re- 
nowned for the great fertility of its soil, delicious air, beautiful 
streitrns of watcr, awl exccllcnt horses. I t  is here we begin to 
meet with the brecdcrs of that race of T~lrcornall horses so much 
cstccmcd by thc Persians. Tllc cotton goods of this locality are 
also held in great repute. nostain is the chief place of the tlietrict 
comme~~cing a t  1)eh-mollah and terminating a t  Abbas-abad. 
Tllil-ty-eight vill;lccs, a11 rich allti fertile, are ~ i t l l i n  its limits. 



Fornlerly this district was the last dependency of the Little 
I<omus towards the east. If  the Russians ever take Mazanderan, 
which is very probable-for they have, in the first place, coveted 
it for a long time ; and in the second, because no one can prevent 
them-Shah-rood and Bostam will be most important positions 
for them ; and when fortified, will form a tGte-du-pont against the 
Persians. T h e  governor of Bostam is a narnesake of Soliman 
Khan's. Every caravanserai and halting-place between Dainghan 
and Shah-rood is infested with a species of bug, called sheb-yez, 
the bite of which, if it does not kill, causes a severe illuess.* 

When I described Damghan I gave my reasons for thinking 
that Shah-rood must be, if not the centre, a t  least one of the 
extremities of the city of Hecatompylos, and a careful examination 
of the neighbourhood confirmed me more and more in this opinion. 
I t  was here that thc principal road from Hyrcania dhbouched, and 
this was probably the one followed by Alexander when lie left the 
country of the Parthians, and marched to Zadracarta I t  would 
be difficult to assign any other, for one or two roads, situated on 
this side Shah-rood, leading from the plain of Mazanderan, are 
almost impassable in the present day ; and as in the time of 
Alexander the principal mountain-range was covered with thick 
forests, now arid and naked, these roads must then have been still 
less so. 

But to return from these historical investigations to my per- 
sonal narrative not a very agreeable subject-I can say, and 
with truth, that during the whole of my long residence in the 
East I never travelled with such an insupportable set of compa- 
nions as those with whom I journeyed between Tellerail and 
Meshed-they were downright Anthropopliagi. After leaving Sem- 
noon I was treated with respect, for they feared Soliman Khan ; 
but directly we were out of his government they again showed a 
disposition to molest me ; and a scene which occurred on the road 
this clay confirmed me in that opinion. In  the afternoor1 I heard 
a great clamourir~g of voices in the distance, wliicli made mc for R 

moment t l i i~~k  of the 'I'urconiaus, but in a few minutes the brawlers 

* The extmnr(linari1y veuonlolis bite 'Motlrru TI'RVCIIP~.' Prr~ia-note on 
of t h i ~  ani111al i s  \%ell kno\\n, and ha* M ~ a n i ,  1 , ~  1 ) 1 .  Carn),l,vll 
t e e n  ~en~arkerl Lly iuniiy  traveller.^, der 
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approached my encampment, and I found myself surrounded and 
insolelitly interrogated by a crowd of the pilgrims, a t  the head of 
whom was the chief Syud. " See," said this worthy descendant of 
the Prophet, dragging a drunken fellow to the front, '' see the 
effects of your infidel habits; the Koran forbids the use of fer- 
mented liquors a t  all times, and you give a bottle of brandy to a 
Mussulman pilgrim. Shame upon you! are we to eat your 
dirt ?" 

I admit, Syud," I replied, " that I drink brandy, but my 
religion does not forbid it ; and I cannot acknowledge your right 
to prevent me from doing so, any more than we Christians have a 
right to interfere with you for having several wives. Every faith 
has its fasts and festivals ; keep your own and leave me mine. I t  
is true that I have some brandy in my trunk, but I have never 
given any to this drunkard; and to prove tliis I will show you the 
bottle."-We instantly looked, but no brandy was there ; the 
fellow had stolen it and several other tliings in the trunk besides. 
The  Syud, seeing this, believed, and, applying the stick to the 
rascal's back, he confessed the crime. The  blows were now re- 
doubled, and I was not inclined to interfere in mitigation of 
punishment, nor were they, though he entreated by the Prophet, by 
the bowels of Omar, to be released. This rascal, Ali Moliamed, 
of Shiraz, was one of those who had shown the greatest hostility 
towards me since leaving Teheran. 

The  many persecutions and sufferings I met with on this 
journey reminded me of those experienced by Moiisieur Aucher 
Eloi, one of my countrymen, for the space of two years-they ill- 
treated him in every possible way, not SO mlich because lie was 
an infidel as because he was a botanist. When the Persians see 
an European scrambling up a mountain-side in search of some 
diminutive plant they bclieve this to be a mere excuse ; his real 
ol).ject, they say, is to have a11 interview with the devil at  tlie top, 
who points out those which will enable him to discover the phi- 
losophcr's stonc, by which they suppose all Europeans obtain 
their riches. Thcy consitlcrecl Monsieur Aucl~er a being who 
associntccl with den~ons, and conseqliently n fit ancl proper object 
to 1~ tormcirtctl. 

Rilt it, is not oi~ly t l ~ c  f:~natic>ism of  tlie peoylc that renders tra- 
vclling in Asia tlis:lgrec;~blc, thc l~ardsl~ips arising from bad roads, 
broken-clown horscs, bat1 watcr, food, and shcltcr, and the fcar of 
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being robbed, as well as other physical wants, are to be added: 
these augment in number as the wanderer approaches central Asia 
a ~ i d  recedes from the great roads traversed by Europeans. In 
Turkey in Asia and in the west of Persia the resources may 
be considered as being excellent and on a scale of compara- 
tive comfort, and there is perfect security from molestation; 
but in some parts of Ichorassan, and to the eastward of this pro- 
vince, one is sometimes taught lessons of frugality which almost 
amount to extremity ; and I have endured privatiol~s in these 
countries which, though a soldier's life had inured me to some, 
were enoagh to shake the strongest constitution. I felt, neverthe- 
less, a certain degree of pleasure in this kind of life : the freedom 
of action purchased by such dangers and privations is of an excit- 
ing character, and ellnobles a man ; the mind is more vigorous than 
usual ; he thinks more rapidly and more justly in the midst of these 
deserts, and the traveller is soon accustomed to look misery and 
misfortunes in the face when they are shared with equanimity by 
every one around him. 

As the stage from Shah-rood was ten parasangs, we travelled 
two in three hours the same evening. Aftef the first we passed 
on our left the large village of Budusht, and, then turning east, 

for an hour near the ruins of another large village. 
IIere there was a srnall stream and a few shepherds, and while the 
mules were eating their barley, one of the violent storrns of wind 
and rain, so common in these countries, broke over us. 

iFfiyorneed, May 15th-ten parasangs-fourteen hours-by a level 
and sandy road across a desert ; half way is a reservoir of water ; 
the caravanserai-shah in front of it is in ruins. One parasang 
beyond the reservoir, and on a slight eminence, amongst some 
hills, is a small fortress recently constructed; in this, besides 
a few peavants sent here by the Prime Minister to cultivate 
the lalid in its immedinte neighbourhoocl, four artillerymen are 
quartered with their field-pieces. This fort was built to protect 
the country against the depredations of the Yamoods, Turcomans, 
and Goklnns, who infest the road hetween Shah-rood and Nisha- 
poor. These rascals not only attack and plunder the camvans, 
brit even the villages, sometimes destroying them utterly, alld 
carrying off the inhabitants to the desert, wllcre they sell then1 to 
the Uzbeks of Khiva or Bokhara. 3feyomrcd is a village of three 
hundred houses, wliich, with their gardens, extend along the llanks 
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of a broolr for about half a parasang; the water is tolerable, and 
there is a good caravanserai-shah, but in the summer, travel1:rs 
prefer halting under the trees in the public square. This village is 
situated a t  the foot of a pointed and precipitous rock, which the 
inhabitants have never ascended, believing it to be the abode of 
evil genii. 

Mic/ane-Dasht, also called Perrash-abad, May 16 th-six para- 
sangs-seven hours and a half-the first part across a range of 
stony hills stretching from the pealr of Miyane; the last part 
over a sandy plain. T h e  ground, for three parasangs, was 
irregular and much cut up, with now and then some brushwood 
and brambles, a capital cover for the Turcomans, who sometimes 
lie in ambush here ; we therefore closed our ranks ready for itn 
attack, but arrived without any casualty a t  the next halt, near a 
caravanserai-shah, which had been transformed into a barraclr 
and arsenal for some artillerymen and a few pieces of cannon. 
Miyane-Dasht is a hamlet of twenty-three houses, newly built, 
and inhabited. The  villa.ge is surrounded by a wall and dry ditch 
on three sides, the fourth being connected with tlie caravanserai ; 
the water is i11 small quantity and bad, t,liere is no cultivation ; the 
two or three gardens which the inhabitants have are a t  the foot of 
some mountains i11 the distance, where there is a small stream ; it 
takes two hours to reach them. These gardens are not sufficiei~t 
to supply the wants of these few families, who purchase their 
barley and straw elsewhere, aiid resell them a t  a large profit. 

Abbnsnbud, &lay 17 th-five parasangs-six hours and a half- 
the tirst parasang through a plain, tlie remndndcr by a sandy 
road winding through some low hills. As the locality was said 
to be dangerous, we were off early, lighted by the moon till 
sunrise. \\'hen a Persian sets out l~pon a journey he says, " God 
is merciful ;" and if he is taken prisoner by a Turcoman he 
exclaims, " I t  was my fate." Hut this time the pilgrims got off 
with the fright, a~icl we arrived in safety at  Abbasahad. 

l'llis villagt: stantls on a n  cmincncc, and consists of forty-five 
llouses suwoundecl by a inud wall. \Vc found the inhabitants in 
a state of constcrniltio~l, for thc Turcornans llad atttlckcd them on 
the yrc!vio~is evcni~~g,  and carried off two i11~)11 and six women. 
Sl~nh Abbits thc Groat, anxious to inl~kc tlic roail to Mcslied safe, 
n~id  have the nluntry ncnr it cultivated, built a t  every five 
p:iritsangS a carava~iscrai-shah, or a village, in which he settled 
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one llu~ldred and forty-three families accustomed to the military 
&'vice : there are now only thirty-two. Abbasabad was one of 
these villages. 

T h e  inhabitants were originally Georgians and Christians, but, 
with few exceptions, became subsequently Mahomeda~u, and only 
eight or ten preserve their ancient faith : as they have constantly 
intermarried, they still retain the Georgian type. They pay no 
taxes, and the Shah continues to allow them annually a hundred 
bmnuns, which Shah Abbas granted to them in perpetuity. 
Travellers are obliged to pay for everything they may provide, 
even though furnished with a firrnan. But they are, nevertheless, 
in a miserable plight, and refrain from improving their condition, 
because they are afraid of being taxed to such an extent as to 
neutralise any benefits that might arise from their exertions; and 
though they could bring their land into cultivation by turning a 
good stream, they prefer living from hand to mouth, and buying 
their provisions a t  Shah-rood or Subzavar, and selling them a t  a large 
profit to the passing caravans. Another village of Georgians was 
founded by Shah Abbas, an hour's distance north-east, but the 
inhabitants have been all carried into slavery by the Turcomans. 

Muzeclzoon, May 18th-seven paraaangs-eight hours and a 
half-by a level sandy road, but much impregnated with salt. JVe 
were aware, by the account of the attack on the last village, that 
the Turcornans were on the road, but, most of us being armed 
with muskets, and they only with lances and bows and arrows, and 
our numbers being much the sanie, we left a t  sunrise, pretty con- 
fident in  our strength. Feeling our way, we, after about an 
hour's march, discovered them lying in wait for the caravan at  a 
place called Sertsheshnie, a spring ; and before they had time to 
advance, we sent them a volley, to which they replied by a flight 
of arrows that fell short, falling back upon Pul-Ebrishim, 
where thirty more of their party were posted. Here, thinking 
to frighten us, they raised a loud shout; and a few of then1 
seeming disposed to move upon our flank, we gave them anotllcbr 
volley, rvllirh did not do much mischief, the (list;mce beillg too 
great ; we manage(\ liowcver t.o kill one horue, arltl his rider, who 
fell with him, rising from tlrc ground, pointed to the least llonourable 
part of liis person, iil~d tlicn, j r l ~ n p i ~ l ~  d lightly up hchind otle of 
his comracles, they all, to our great satisfaction, disappeared in the 
twinkling of an eye. 
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These Turcomans are, and with reason, a great terror to 
travellers and the inhabitants of villages liable to their incursions, 
for, if armed with similar weapons only, the Persians always take 
to their heels. This want of courage is partly explained by their 
apprehension of the fate that awaits them if they are taken 
prisoners by these barbarians, who sell them to the Uzbeks, a race 
as cruel as themselves. 

An European who visited Ichiva in 1819 has given us some 
dreadful details regarding the treatment of the Russian and 
Persian slaves he saw in that khanat, to the amazing number of 
30,000: some of them who would not embrace Islamism were 
buried alive, the Ichivians declaring that they put them to death 
in this horrible manner because it was not fit that the earth 
should be sullied with their impure and infidel hlood. I believe 
there never has been a greater example of atrocity committed 
by any nation than that which put an end to the life of the 
Russian General Bekevitch, made prisoner by the Vzbeks in an 
expedition sent against Khiva in 1717 : he was flayed alive from 
the knees upwards. These wretches thought a speedy death too 
good for their victims, and always invented the most refined and 
lingering tortures to accomplish their diabolical purpose. The 
following is the account given of the fate of these unfortuiiatc 
men by General Mouraviev * after he returned from his dangerous 
embassy to the court of I<hiva :- 

"The  captives, who are under the al)sol~ite control of their 
owner, have to endure every torture that he can invent : they do 
not always kill them when they are in fault, but gratify their 
rcverige by c~itting off their ears, putting out an cyc, or stab them 
with their knives in a. part ~vliicli is not mortal. This considera- 
tion for their lives is o ~ i n g  mcrely to the fear of losing a slare 
as a matter of property ; thc torture inflicted, the master sends him 
again to his work, scarcely giving the mitn time to dl-css his 
wountls ; the excessive labour under which they too often siiik is 
almost worse than tlca th. 

" Thesc punisliments are generally inflicted if a slave attempts 
t>o abscond ; at the sccoi~d :~ttcml)t he is nailed by the ear to the 
street-door of his master's house, a i ~ d  rernaias in this state for 

* The conqlleror of Kars, who pub- Khira ill 1819-20. I rol. 8vo. l'nria, 
linl~ed RII ncco~il~t of Ilia cml>nnny to 1R23. 

(; 
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three days, exposed to the insults of the passers-by, and without 
food ; the wretched man, already emaciated and feeble, frequently 
dies on the spot of cold and hnnger. T o  escape is almost an 
impossibility, for Khiva is surrourlded by vast steppes, on which 
water is exceedingly scarce, and the fugitive would certainly 
perish. I t  is by no means a rare thing for a slave to destroy 
himself, to escape from his dreadful sufferings." 
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C H A P T E R  VII .  

Turcoman preparations for a foray - Mode of training their horses - Singular 
kind of forage -Forced marches - Arrangements before attacking a caravan - 
Wretched fate of the prisoners - Turcoman cruelty - Reprisals - Turcoman 
mode of fighting - Monsieur Ferrier's opinion of the  Turco~nan as a soldier - 
The comical consequences of a defeat - Honour amongst thieves - Geographical 
position of the Turcomans - The Khirgah - The three principal tribes - 
Their origin and similarity to  the Uzbeks - Mental and physical characteristics 
of the  Turcomans - The  women, and their value as wives - A Turcornnr~ 
excuse for kidnapping the Persians - Turcoman religion - The  way to reduce 
these hordes - Mode adopted by Shah Abbas - Sitnple fare of these tribes - 
Their treatment of horses - The  steppes of Turcoma~lin - 'I'he breed of 
horses - Introduction of Arab blood by Tamerlane and Nadir Shah - Breed of 
the  Hazarahs and Uzbeks - Extraorclinary journeys performed by the Turco- 
man horses - The  price of them in the  steppes - Cavalry horses in France - 
Bad system of breeding there - The veterinary ar t  in Turcomania - Diseases 
of horses. 

THE majority of the thirty thousand ~~nfor tuna te  creatures who 
were in the khanat of Khiva in Moura~iev's  time had been sold 
into slavery by the Turcomans, and I shall in this chapter give 
a brief history of these accomplished man-stealers, with some ac- 
count of the manner in which, by the agency of their adniirable 
horses, they are  enabled to carry on their inhuman traffic. T h e  
rapidity with which tlie Turcornans accomplish great distances on 
their pillaging excursions is really inconceivable. T h e  following 
is the rnnnner in which tliey prepare for tlieln :-when a chief is 
determined upon making n foray, he plants his lance, surmounted 
by his colours, into the ground in front of his t e ~ ~ t ,  and a crier 
invites a11 good Mussulmans, in the name of his Prophet, to range 
themselves undcr his banncr, and join in the raid upon tlie Persian 
i~lfidels. His  wishes however are no law to any of the tribr, for 
the Tl~rrornari elljoys the most perfcct liberty, and tl~ose only r h o  
have confidence in thcir cliiof rirlr up and strike their laiices into 
the p o u n d  near his, the signal that the volunteer l ~ n s  dccided to 
follow his fortunes. \Vhen thc chief thinks that hc has assemblctl a 
sufficient rrumbrr of lnen to insure the success of the expcditiori, lie 
names that clay montll ns the clay of ( i~par t~urc ,  this time being 

( i  2 
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required for each rrian to get his horse into that high state of con- 
dition without which he could not support the extraordinary 
fatigue and hardships he has to undergo. 

During this month the forage of a horse for twenty-four hours 
consists of six pounds of hay or clover-hay and about three pounds 
of barley, or one half the ordinary quantity of corn. This reduces 
the animal considerably in flesh, which is the object in view, the 
first step in his training ; his pace improves under it, and he is thus 
prepared for the strengthening and somewhat singular food which 
he is subseqiiently to have. 

T h e  horse is then put to his full speed for half an hour every day, 
and is not fed until some considerable time after he comes in:  
very little water is give11 him, and if he is eager to drink it is a sign 
that he ought to first a little longer; but this training never exceeds 
a month. The  thirty days having elapsed, the Turcomans take 
the field, each of them with two horses ; the one, the charger, which 
has been trained in the manner described ; the other, a yaboo, or 
inferior animal used for burden, which the Turcoman mounts on 
leaving his aozd, encampment, and which carries him to the Persian 
territory ; the other follows him without saddle or bridle, and never 
strays from the party, for both have been accustomed to follow 
their master like dogs from the time they were foals. The first 
day's march seldom exceeds three parasangs ; thc second, four ; the 
third, five ; ancl the fourth, six. When they arrive at  this point 
the Turcomans change the forage of the charger, and substitute 
four pounds and a. quarter of barley-flour, two pounds of maize- 
flour, and two pounds of raw sheep's-tail fat chopped very fine, all 
well mixed and kneaded together : this is one day's ration, without 
either straw or hay. The horses are very fond of this food, which 
is given them in balls, and puts them in tiptop condition, and after 
having been fed in this manner for four clays the animal is capable 
of supporting the longest forced marches. Then, anti not till then, 
their masters mount them, and prepare for the work of pillage. 

Previously to this, I~owever, they look out for some hiding-place 
fortified by Nature, which will furnish them with a secure retreat 
under adverse eventualities. While they are quietly resting them- 
selves and their horses here, three or four are detached from the 
ba~ld  to ascertain, if possible, whether any caravans arc likely to 
pass. Sometimes these scoilts will join the knfila in the guise of 
inoffensive travellers, and as they go along take very good rare 



to find out the nature and value of the merchandize, the num- 
ber of armed men, &c., and then suddenly disappear and convey 
this information to their companions. Though the 'l'urcomans do 
not run much risk in such reconnaissa~zce.s, they prefer, for prudence 
sake, to obtain this inforrnatioil from Persians living in the frontier 
villages, with whom they are frequently in communication, and pay 
accordingly-these vagabonds, who, without an  idea of pity, thus 
deliver up their unfortunate countrymen to these bandits, explore 
the roads and give intelligence, which is generally but too accurate. 
During the time thus occupied in reconnoitring, the main body of 
the Turcomans that remain concealed are not inactive ; the majority 
scour the immediate neighbourhood in small parties of five or six, 
and, as their numbers do not attract attention, they f requei i t l~  
manage t o  carry off some of the peasants working in the fields: 
this is the ordinary prelude to operations on a large scale. I11 the 
evening they rejoin their friends to hear the news from their scouts, 
and deliberate upon their plans for the morrow. 

When the attack is at length decided upon, half a dozen men 
are selected by the chief to remain with the provisions and ynboos ; 
the rest, mounted on their hest horses, gallop quickly to the 
appointed spot, whether village or caravan, 011 either of which they 
fall like a whirlwind, and, like it, devastate and finally sweep up 
and carry off everything, including men, women, and children, 
that comes in their way ; ill a few mi~iutes all is over. Inceridiarism 
is not unfrequently their last act ; and, leaving the flames and 
smoke to tell the talc of desolation to the distant villames, they 

T fly with their booty, and grain the spot where they left their horses, 
putting from tliirty to forty parasangs bel~ilid them without 
drawing bit ; ali(1 in ail incredibly sl~ort  space of time reach their 
encampment. Their horses, accustomed to  thcse long arid rapid 
journeys, accomplisli them wit,llout knocking up ; but this is not the 
case with the uiillappy persons who have been kidnapped : these, 
if few in nunlbcr, arc generally taken lip behind tlieir cnptol.s, or, 
i f  more nurncrons, t11r.y tic them on tlre horsrs they have stolen, and 
drive thcm hrfore them until the animals drop with f a t i p e .  T h e  
unhilppy pri~oiiers they carried are then attached by a long cord 
to the snrl(1le-bow of their 1)rutal tormentors, who drag them dong, 
sornetimcs wnlkilig, sornetimcs rulllling, according to the pace a t  
wliicl~ their ow11 lrorst~s arc goirlg a t  the time. Woe  to t l~cm who 
slacken their pncc! for tlirectly ally show svniptonis of fhtigi~c, 
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the head of the Turcoman's lance pricks and forces them on to 
further esertion ; and should nature give way entirely, and they 
fall, they are killed without remorse. Of one hundred Persians 
thus carried off and obliged to march with their captors, scarcely a 
third reach Turkistan, or, a t  any rate, the spot from whence the 
party set out on their villanous expedition. A Turcoman's sen- 
sibility is never awakened to suffering, no matter how terrible- 
the sentiment of pity is unknown to them ; a Persian is in their 
eyes simply a mercantile and marketable commodity, and not 
worth taking care of after it has been injured-they are merciless 
by habit a d  by calculation. A prisoner who could make his 
escape would never forget the treatment he had received a t  their 
hands, and would certainly take his revenge by giving information 
a t  the first military post he came to. In  killing his captive, there- 
fore, a Turcoman looks upon the act as one of proper foresight and 
a necessary precaution ; in their souls they give their prisoners 
t,he smallest possible qnantity of food-just enough, in short, to 
keep life and soul together, so that they may never be strong 
enough to entertain a hope of effecting their escape. 

I n  consequence of the mutual understanding which exists be- 
tween the Turcomans and the Kurdish chiefs employed by the 
Persian government to guard the frontier, the former are rarely 
interfered with in their expeditions. It sometimes happens, how- 
ever, that the inhabitants of the border villages, who are the most 
liable to be attacked, and have also their ow11 spies, receive intel- 
ligeiice of their enemies' movements, and, assembling in arms, 
lie in wait for them as they pass through some defile or other 
difficult ground, and exterminate the whole band without pity ; but 
these reprisals are unfortunately of rare occurrence, and will never 
he more numerous until they are loyally seconded by the regular 
troops. 

I n  spite of the impudent manner in which the 'l'urcomans thus 
enter the Persian territory, sometimes to a. distance of from sixty 
to eighty parasange, it should be remembered that they contrive to 
do this by gliding betwcen the villages a t  night and unperceived. 
The  steillthy and suclclen nature of their attack is the reason of their 
success ; this is, no tlouht, a very useful military quality, but after 
having seen them fight it is impossible to have ally high opinion of 
their courage. They will expose themselves to unseen dangers for 
the chance of taking t h e i ~  enemy unawares, but let them meet their 
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enemy face to face, let their adversaries send a volley about their 
ears, they will not stand a minute. They never fall upon a caravan 
unless they are superior in numbers and the travellers appear dis- 
inclined to fight; but immediately there is the least appearance 
of resistance, they rarely attack in earnest : on such occasions 
they are right careful of their skins, hanging, though a t  a respect- 
able distalice, on their flanks, to cut off the stragglers or some 
portion of the baggage ; but directly there is a chance of tlieir 
losing any men they soon make OK The  Turcomans are the best 
mounted robbers in the world, but will never make good soldiers ; 
nevertheless there are Turcoman chiefs who have some regard for 
their reputation, and are ashamed to return empty-handed to 
their aouls, and expose themselves to the jeers of the old men and 
the reproaches of their wives. The latter on such occasions present 
them with their petticoats as a mark of contempt, and, disgusted 
with their want of success, worry and endeavour to make them 
start again ; but the Turcoman ladies, as in more civilized countries, 
do not always carry their point, and succeed in making them- 
selves obeyed. Under any circumstances nothing will induce a 
Turcoma~i to attack more than three times ; he then retires to 
his encampmeut, completely convinced that Providence declares 
against him. Should a family lose one of its members in the first 
or second attempt, they are not obliged to furnish another man, 
nevertheless they preserve all their rights and participate in 
the booty ; this is sold to the Uzbeks, who visit the encan~pments 
two or three times a year. These speculators pay of course with 
ready money or articles in barter. ,4 boy about ten years of age 
will fetch about forty tomauns ; a man of thirt,y, twenty-five ; and 
of forty, twenty, &c. &c. 

The Turcoma~ls inhabit the countries which lie between the 
eastern shore of thc Caspiau and the river Moorghab ; this is the 
extreme length of their territory. There are some encampnlerits of 
therri beyoiici this river, but they are very few in number. I n  
breadth t11t.y may be saitl to occupy tlie country from tlie line formed 
by the Goorghnn ant1 thc prolougation of the Elboorz chain (t~orth 
of Boo,joortl, I)crcgcz, I<oocha~i, and Meshed) up to the deserts 
of IOiiva nt~tl Bokharil, and tlicy are sure to be met with where the 
soil is fertile and well watcrcd. A tribe or two here and there may 
also bc see11 011 tlie ba~iks of t l ~ c  OXUS. I t  is a rare occtirrencc to 
find them living in villages ; w b e ~ ~  this liappcns they have been 
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forced to do so by the sovereign who has subdued them. 
These people liave been accuston~ed, from the most remote 
ages, to dwell in tents, which enables them to wander about with 
their flocks with greater facility. This mode of life is also a rneans 
of escaping from the Persian dominion, of which they have always 
beell, a l ~ d  to this day remain, the most deterniined enemies. 

T h e  wants of a Turcoman are few in number,-a tent, called 
a khirgnh, shelters the whole family, and this is of a superior 
mar~ufacture to anything of the kind made by the nomadic tribes of 
Persia. They can make these khirgahs warmer than the best-built 
houses-a matter of some consequence to them, seeing how severe 
the winters are in the country they inhabit. The  khirgah is 
conical in form, the fra~ne-work being made of laths of hard wood 
interlaced one with the other, which can be opened or folded up at  
pleasure, according as they wish to camp or decamp ; a camel, or 
a t  nioat two, is able to carry this tent. Thick felts are stretched 
either entirely or partially across this frame-work, according as the 
'I'urcomnn may wish to avoid the burning rays of the sun or protect 
hirnaelf from the rain or cold : thcy are very commodious, and of 
all sizes, and a high price is given for them by some of the Persian 
nobles. T h e  Turcomans, whose principal occupation consists in 
niakii~g chap-nouls, raids, upon the Persians, belong to the three 
following tribes :- 

1. The Yamoods, settled beyond the rivcr Attrak, near the 
shores of the Caspian Sea, and between this and Khiva, consisting 
of 25,000 tents or families. 

2. The  Goklans, on the banks of the Goorghan and the At- 
tritk, consisting of 12,000 families. 

3. The Tekies, who are separated from the Kurds by a chain 
of morintains which extend from the sources of the Goorghan and 
the Attrak near Sharaks, consisting of 35,000 families. 

These three tribes have become intimately united from havirlg 
been a long time near neighbo~lrs ; many family alliances also have 
taken place between them, and they give one another a mutual 
support wl~eil they are attacked either by the Shah of Persia or 
the Uzbek chiefs. The Tekien tribe, by the position it occupies 
in the middle of the steppes, is the best protected ; theae are but 
little knowr~ to strangers, who woulcl run a great chance of dying 
of hunger and thirst if they attempted to traverse them without a 
guide ; it is to them the Goklans retire whcn pursued by the 
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Persians, an occurrence which generally takes place every year, 
but without much success, for they fly a t  the approach of the 
enemy, and advance again when he has left. The presence of the 
Shah's troops in this country can have no good result until some 
forts have been built and permanently garrisoned, and the troops 
are paid and officered as soldiers should be. Other tribes of these 
nomads, and numerous, also inhabit the countries beyond those I 
have already named, and I will mention them as I approach their 
territory. 

The Turcomans belong to the great Torkish family,* of this I 
have not the slightest doubt ; and between them and the Uzbeks 
I see only a ditierence of tribe and nothing more : the types are 
similar ; the face is flat, large, and pointed at  the chin ; the beard 
is sandy or light, thin, and irregular ; the head often too small 
for a body exhibiting considerable development of muscle ; the 
face is pierced with two small holes, the form of which recalls the 
eyes o f a  Chinese. These tribes speak the same language, have 
the same disposition, the same tastes, the same ferocity, the same 
hatred for and the same desire to pillage t.he Persians ; in a word, 
everything conspires to keep them united. There is, however, 
one striking differencc-the Turcomans lead a walideri~lg life, and 
the Uzbeks t live in villages ; the more regular life to which in con- 

* d l  The  Turcun~:ins are a nation of 
Turk race, which, in the 11 t h  and 12th 
cent~lries, overran Boukharia, Northern 
Asia, and, on the \vestward of the  Cas- 
pian Sea, Armenia, Southern Georgia, 
Shirvan, and l)ngliistnn. They leatl a 
nonlnde life, and con~pose the princil)al 
part of the population of tliese colint.ries, 
where tliey are callecl Tnreknmeh, Turk- 
inens, anti ICieilbashi. To expln.in the 
name of Turco~naus, the Persians re- 
late, t,llnt the Turk tribes, n t  the tiine 
of their invnsion of Kllorassan, llad 
married the women of t,he country, and 
that to their rlesce~~tli i~~ta were given 
the !lame of Tlircc~rnans, wllich nletbns, 
' like the 'I'urks.' This specious ety- 
rnology appears very par:ldoxicill, since 
the hordes of this people, wlio speak 
Tlirkish, nncl hare renlni~lei-l 1)(yo11d the 
Jihnn, nlso cnll t11r1nselvr.s T \ i r c o ~ ~ ~ n n ~ .  
I think t.he 1ln.we i ~ 1  rather dcl-ived fronl 
7'to.k nntl t,'o/)~ro~, and tliat it w,zs give11 
t,o that part of the Com:~n ~lation which 
remained on t,he a f i ~ t  of the C : R ~ ~ ~ R I I  fha, 

under the  domination of the Turks of 
the Altai, while another part, which 
was independent, came aud established 
itself in the vast plains to the westward 
of tllxt sea, and to the north of the  Sea 
of Azof, and wlio afterwards pushed 
forwartls into Hungary."-Note by M. 
Klaproth, 'Voyage de Mouraviev,'p. 394. 

t " Mourariev supposes Uzbek to be 
derived from ' 1'2,' his or llimself, and 
'hck, '  master ; thus ~neaning luwter of 
himself, or illdependent. Klnprotll de- 
rives it from the people callecl ' Ouz,' 
or ' Goua,' by the  Arab llistorians. 
These were the same as tlie Ouigour, a 
Turkish tribe which formerly inllabited 
the countries to  the  south of the  
' Celestial Mountain,' that  is, Little 
Doukharia. A t  tllc co~lli~~encement of 
the I fit11 c e n t ~ ~ r y ,  the  Uzbeks passed the 
Sihonn or Ji~xnrtes, proceeding west- 
ward. Everyn here they ~ p r e a d  terror 
and desolation. They Rre a t  present 
lnasters of' Ualkh, Khanrism, or Khiva, 
Hokher~,  Forgnnnh, and Rome count r ie~  
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sequence of this the Uzbek is accustomed has brought out some 
contrasting points between them ; but the difference is not so great 
as  to lead one to believe that they are not people having a common 
origin. I t  is all very fine seeking, or endeavouring to create, new 
etymologies or theories, which can only serve as the text of long 
dissertations that cannot destroy or modify the facts : Turcomall 
or Uzbek, Uzbek or Turcoman, there will never be any more dif- 
ference between them than there is in Europe between the country 
and the town, that is to say, the peasant and the citizen. 

The  Turcoman is coarse, his manners rude as the country in 
which he lives, and he is illsensible to pain a ~ ~ d  sorrow for himself 
as well as for others. The  cold and insensible temperament of this 
people is in singular contrast to the amorous nature of the nations 
that surround them, and without doubt it is to this cause that we 
may attribute the little attention they bestow upon their wives. 
They have for them almost a feeling of contempt ; allowing them 
full liberty to do as they please, they trouble themselves very little 
about what licel~ces they ir~dulge in ; and, if I may judge by the 
conduct of those who were, to the number of a thousand, brought 
prisoners to Teheran as hostages, these ladies are not particularly 
distinguished by their severity of manners : they are never veiled. 
The  principal thing that interests the Turcoman with reference 
to the qualifications of his wife is, that she should diligently attend 
to the work of the house, or rather tent, and the superintendence 
of the crops and flocks ; he cares little for anything else. As to 
occupation, the men are perfectly ignorant of the meaning of the 
word, unless it is in some manner connected with tlicir expedi- 
tions, and they pass the greatest portion of their timc in unmiti- 
gated idleness. 

In  religion they are Sunnite Mussulmans, whereas the Persians 
are of the sect of Shiahs, and this in their opinion justifies the right 
they have arrogated to themselves of seizing the latter and selling 
them into slavery ; illdeed they consider this a very meritorious 
act, and agreeable to God, for directly they have them in their 

they make orthodox 3lussulmans of them. I think it 
not impossible that the Turcomans hold tlris language, feeling 

in the neighbollrhoor1 of Morrnt Belor~t ICipchak. Kixt-Konkrad, and Noikini~u- 
Dagh. The Uzbek tribes who inhabit Mangood."-Klnpt-otli'u Note, Molua- 
Klliva rue the Ouigour-Nrriman, Kangli- vicv's Bokliara, p. :!9;. 
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that they cannot offer ariy other excuse for carrying on the infamous 
traffic of man-stealing. They are Mahomedans in name only, and 
are certainly quite as much sinners in the fact as in the form ; the 
majority amongst them (lo not know a prayer, and never say one ; 
fasting, ablutions, and purifications, and meats forbidden by the 
Koran, with the other precepts of that holy book, are matters to 
which they pay not the slightest attention. Their Mollahs are 
few in number, and as igilorailt as themselves. 

If the Persian government wcre itself more moral and elllight- 
ened-if the Shah and his ministers ever devoted themselves to 
the orgrtnization of a good government, and keeping their army 
in an efficient state, the disorders and villanous practices of the 
Turcomans would be soon put down. T o  do this it would only 
be necessary to occupy three passes in a mountainous district 
through which they march from their steppes. This done, four 
or five columns of cavalry, supported by a few light howitzers 
and fieldpieces, should be formed in &cI~elon on the frontier bor- 
dering their territory. These guns ought to he served by men 
who know the country thorolighly, so that they could hasten to any 
point at  which they might be required, even into the very aouls of 
the Turcomans. A tax miglit then be levied upon them which 
would pay the troops thus employed. By these means the state 
would insure the peace and security of one of Persia's finest 
provinces without any expense, and bring a misguided people to 
understand those feelings of humanity and civilization which, 
though only partially urlderstood in Persia as compared with 
Ellrope, are far more so than amongst the T~ircomans. U ~ ~ h a p p i l ~  
there is little hope that such a plan would be adopted by the 
government of tllc Shah : provided gold flows into his treasury, 
little does hc care whether his people are pillaged or not, or that 
eight or tell of his principal nobles eat up the revenues of the 
country. The T~~rcomans havc pillaged, and will go on p i l l i i g i ~ ~ ~  ; 
no one prevents thern. The worst of it is, the sniall Persian chief- 
taiw charged with tlie defence of the frontier districts almost 
:~lways have an ~indcrstnnding with these rascals, who pay them n. 
portion of their ill-gotten pllindcr on conclitioii of their leaving the 
passes opcll for thcm, or being at  the momeiit of thc foray con- 
vc~licntly out of the way. The Khans of Boojoord, Dercgez, and 
Koochan, who cornrai~~~cl in the I<urclisli colo~iies, may bc cited as 
:111101igst the chicfs alhosc avarice produces such deplorahle results. 
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Shah Abbas the Great, whose wisdom and foresight enabled 
him to do so rnuch good in the course of his reign, hoped to be 
able to repress the Turcomans, by opposing to them a warlike 
people strangers to the province ; with this view he removed seve- 
ral thousand families from Kurdistan, where they were always in a 
state of anarchy, and settled them to the north of Ichorassan, 
between Astrabad arid Meshed, with orders to protect that frontier. 
A11 went on well during the life of Shah Abbas, and even as 
long as the Suffavean dynasty lastetl ; but during the long wars 
which followed upon the irivasion of the Afghans, the Icurds and 
Turcomans feeling that separately they were not strong enough 
to protect themselves from the arbitrary power of the many am- 
bitious chiefs who disputed amongst themselves the possession of 
Persia, united to resist them. This they did successfully ; and 
from that time each tribe or district in Kurdistan formed itself into 
a small independent state, and joined the Turcomans in carryir~g 
off the Persians and plundering the caravans. I t  was only in 1832, 
when their fortresses were besieged by the Prince Royal Abbas 
Mirza, that the Kurds felt ther~iselves compelled to return to their 
duty and pay thcir tribute to Persia ; but since the death of that 
estimable prince, which occurred in the following year, their sub- 
mission has become only nominal, and they have frequently joined 
the Turcomans in their old depredations. 

The  defiles, which are supposed to be guarded by the Kurds, 
ought to be held by the Persian regular troops, and they are so 
well fortified by nature that a small force would suffice for that 
purpose : the Turcomans would then not even attempt the passage. 
The  impunity with wliich they commit their crimes is an encourage- 
ment to these bandits: wheri they liear of any preparations being 
made to attack them, their expeditions cease for a time, and they 
promise amendment and remain quiet ; but this is only to lull the 
vigilance of the Persians, and when they fancy they are not thinking 
about them the Turcomans recommence their exploits. The 
conduct of the gover~~merit is in this respect most deplorable ; for 
two or three years they leave them to plunder and pillage to their 
hearts' content, and, when the clamorous complaints of the people 
a t  length reach Teheran, they despatch to the spot a few thousand 
serbas ; but while this is going on ancl the solcliers are dcmoliehillg 
the nottls, the tribe retire e)t  nzns8e into the territory of the Tekics, 
where, in the heart of thcir steppes, it is impossible for tlie troops 
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to follow them. Having, therefore, but half accomplished their 
duty, they a re  obliged to retire, dragging with them as hostages 
the women and children of the few families they have succeeded in 
capturing. A s  a matter of course, the tribe which fled a t  their 
approach now returns, and  plunders the caravans with greater 
ardour than ever. I n  these ellcounters they soon make up their 
own losses, for they rarely consist of more than a few tents, felts, 
and kitchen utensils. A s  to money, a Turcoman never has any 
with him; he buries i t  in some secure spot known only to himself, 
and this is his resource should fortune turn the wheel against him. 
Giving up part of the spoil to the border chief he knows to be an 
infallible means of ingratiating himself, and through this means 
recovers his wife and childrei~, if indeed he feels interested about 
them. Thus  i t  will be seen that in the most adverse cases tlle 
Turcomans' loss is far less than that  of the Persians. 

A s  to the value of a Turcoman's wardrobe, i t  is little indeed ; a 
long and wide dress of woolle~l and cotton, trousers and shirt of 
coarse linen, and a sheepskin cap, will serve hirn for several years. 
Maize, a little corn, millet, and some milk satisfy all his internal 
wants. Those who live after this fashion are  in Europe considered 
in a state of poverty ; there are, nevertheless, several millions of 
individuals in Asia who do so, and I can affirm are perfectly con- 
tented with their lot. Comparing this state of things with our 
European habits, I have often asked myself if it is really happiness 
that we procure for ourselves by pampering our appetites and tastes 
with innumerable kickshaws, ever-changing fashio~~s, and a passion 
for displayiiig the most retined li~xuries. After such reflections I 
arrived a t  the conclusion that, if thc condition of Asi a t ' ICS was 
susceptible of amelioration, that of the European would allow of 
some retrenchment of these superfluities, which become wants simply 
from thc habit of using them-exciting vanity, selfishness, and 
every bad p;~saion, and provoking those rcvoll~tions which lcad to 
the shedding of blood, without improving the real contlition of 
man. 

T h e  Tnrcomans wo~~lr l  never venture to advance so far over the 
Persi;in hordcr to mi~ke thcir forays if they did not possess so fine 
:L breed of horses, o n  which they hestow nlorc citre than upon their 
wives and children-it is more than tenrlcrness, it is an absorbing 
passion, tvhich thcy feel for that noblc nnimal ; it is a sin in their 
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eyes to maltreat him, and he who commits that crime incurs the 
reproaches of the whole tribe. A horse is to the Turcoman what 
a ship is to the pirate, it carries himself and his fortunes. In  his 
saddle he is in his fortress ; in truth, it is on horseback that he 
fights: there is no instance of a tribe having ever voluntarily 
retired within the walls of a town to defend themselves from their 
enemy. T o  this feeling, and their wild mode of warfare, they owe 
their security quite as much as to the clumsy system pursued by 
the Persians in endeavouring to reduce them to obedience. 

T h e  steppes of Turcomania are very favourable to the develop- 
ment of the equine race ; the pasturage and artificial grasses grow 
in dry soils, having no other nourishment than the winter snows. 
T h e  fodder thus produced is much more sweet and nutritious than 
that of our more moist and temperate climate. I t  produces in 
their horses a higher temperature and better condition of the 
blood, as well as a peculiar elasticity and strength of nerve and 
muscle perfectly wonderfill. Green food is produced on these steppes 
only in the spring ; a t  that season the Turconians refrain from 
making any expeditions, and this state of abnegation continues to 
the end of July. During this period they have time to gather in 
their crops, and their animals rest those limbs which have so well 
done their duty the previous season. From the month of August 
up to the winter they are kept on dry food : this consists of seven 
pounds of barley per diem, mixed with dry chopped straw, lucerne, 
sninfoin, or clover-hay, unless a chap-aoul is coining off, in which 
case the horse is put upon half forage, as I have already men- 
tioned. 

The  Turcoman horses are a modification of the Arab breed, 
and as good in every respect as the famous horses of the desert. 
They differ, however, in respect to height, and their form is more 
developed ; but I must admit that their outline is not so pleasing 
to the eye. 'Iheir neck is long, straight, and proudly curved, is 
almost always slender, but terminated by too long a head. The 
chest is generally narrow, and the legs rather long and slender to 
carry a large but well-proportioned carcase, though occasionally a 
little too long. I t  is a tradition in this country that the Turcoman 
and Arab horses were crossed a t  a very remote period : but brced- 
ing on a very large scale took place when the first sectarian fol- 
lowers of Islam conquered Persia. Tamcrhne that prince of 
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irregular cavalry commanders, introduced new blood by dispersing 
amongst the tribes 4200 mares, which he had selected in Arabia 
from the very best breeds. After this, Nadir Shah renewed this 
cross with 600 mares, which he confided exclusively to the Tekiens. 
The horses of this tribe are now held in the highest estimation in 
all Turcomania, especially those from the district of Akhal. The 
next in reputation after t,he Tekien horses are those of Mero- 
Shah Jehan, the horses of the Yamoods and the Goklans, and 
the race of the Moorghab, of the Hazarahs, the Uzbeks of Mei- 
mana, Shibberghan, &c. &c. &c. 

The extraordinary distances which some of these horses will 
travel a t  a stretch is scarcely to be credited. I have heard a 
Turcoman relate most marvellous stories of their powers of endur- 

- 

ante: for instance, that he has known a horse go two hundred 
- 

leagues (six hundred miles) in six, or even five days. A s  to my own 
knowledge, I can affirm that I saw one of these animals-the pro- 
perty .of Habib Ullah Khan, general-in-chief of the artillery-go 
from Teheran to Tabreez, return, and again reach Tabreez, in twelve 
days ; the distance is ninety-four parasangs, or about one hundred 
and forty leagues (or four hundred and t,wenty miles). But from 
this three days must be deducted ; the horse having ieen allowed 
twenty-four hours' rest after each journey.* 

When a Turcoman horse has given great proofs of strength and 
endurauce in a chap-noul, he never leaves the tribe except by 
force of arms. IVith the exception of the Shah of Persia, and 
more particularly Assaf Doulet, Governor-General of Iihorassan, 
and a few Uzbek princes, there are few persons in Asia who possess 
the real and best-bred horses of the Turcoman breed They have 
not been solti to them, but have been wrung from the chiefs of 

+ In the interesting lit,t,le work by 
General D R U ~ R R  011 the Horses of the  
Sahara, lire a n~inlber of cllrio11s notes 
nncl answers by Ahtl el Kndr. On being 
nsketl how 1na11-y days tho Arab horse 
can rnarch without resting or being 
injured, he answers, thnt if the horse 
has as much 11arlcy a~ he can eat,, he 
will perform 16 pnrasangs ( ( i4  ~niles) 
n-day for three or four months, witllout 
:t single ( l ay '~  rest.-p. 401. He also 
dates  that he htm known R horse go 

from Tlenlsen to Mnacnrn in a single 
day, rt distance of about 50 parasanas 
(200 miles). After sllch a journey he 
Rays the horse ought to be spared the  
next d:ty. General D a u ~ n m  relates 
~everal  anecdotes within his ow11 know- 
ledge, of Arab h o r ~ e s  having gone dis- 
tn~lces of 70 and HO leagnee, from 170 
to 200 niiles, in 24 hours.-p. 55. See 
Les Chevn~ix tlu Saha1.a, Paris, 1854, 
1 vo1.-ED. 
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tribes as presents, or taken in some sudden onslaught. The reader 
will finderstand the value a Turcoman sets upon a horse that he 
has bred, when I state that the second best of the best breed, 
which they will oecasionally consent to sell, cannot be purchased 
for less than from 1201. to 1601. A useful and excellent horse may, 
however, be had, of inferior breed, for 401. to 481. Fourteen 
guineas will purchase an ordinary animal, which would, however, 
in Europe be thought not a bad sort of horse, and certainly worth 
three or four times its value in Turkistan. 

T h e  manner in which Eastern nations manage their best-bred 
horses has proved to me how many prejudices we have to conquer 
in France on this subject. The old routine, scientific words and 
works, artistically, or perhaps I ought to say veterinaril~ arranged, 
and the saws  of the knowing ones, are always in opposition to 
reason. Our horses are brought up like young ladies, in a stable 
hermetically closed, leaving it neither when it rains or snows; the 
least indisposition alarms the owner, and he calls in the doctor. 
They are scarcely worked, and up to four years old are almost 
treated like children a t  nurse. The  result of this is that they have 
no stamina, and knock up on the very first occasion they are 
required to do hard work. I f  we were a t  war, and our cavalry 
took the field-I mean composed of horses bred ill France-1 feel 
convinced that two-thirds of them would be ineffective one month 
after the opening of the campaign. The prizes which the govern- 
ment give at the various races they have established for the 
amusement of the Parisian public, and in the departments, only 
serve to divert the breeders from the object they really ought to 
keep in view, namely, that of developing the physical power of the 
animal before looking for speed. This is a quality useful only on 
the race-course, where the effect is no doubt striking and   lea sing. 
The consequence is, that breeders, instead of looking out for 
stallions of great substance and good constitution, uniting the best 
possible conditions of strength and endurance, prefer those which 
promise to give length of hotly and limb, a l ~ d  consequently of 
stride, to the detriment of the former important qualities. Speed 
for a given time is all that is thought of ;  ant1 a breeder is of 
course illdifferent when he knows he will be wpll p i d  for yearlings 
and two-year olds of this descriptio~i. Every thing is sacrificed 
to this English custom, and r e  suffer accor~linply. -, 
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Easteril nations, on the contrary, hold to irleas that we despisc ; 
the selection of an entire horse with them is a most important 
affair; and he is not allowed to cover a mare until he has shown 
most incontestable proofs of vigour. The question of his speed 
never influences their opinion. As soon as the foal is t ~ r o  years 
and a half old they begin to work him in proportion to his strength, 
and thus prevent him from acquiring vicious habits which might 
subeequelltly become incurable. I t  is quite a mistake to suppose 
that the work the colt or filly does a t  so early an age is weakening ; 
we might with as mnch reason say that lads ought not to work. 

A Turcoman horse never sees a stable ; he is always picketed in 
the open air, and clothed with felt rugs. Those which are sold to 
a person living in a town are kept in stables during the winter ; 
but tied with head-and-heel ropes in the court-yard or fields when 
the sun has a little warmth. With the exception of the period 
they are at  grass, they are well exercised every day, and will work 
well for twenty, ay, and twenty-five years. These famous animals 
resist cold as well as heat 3 they are accustomed to drink a t  all 
times, even when covered with perspiration-but in this case they 
take care to give them a gallop afterwards ; without this pre- 
caution they might have inflammation, and the Turcomans assert 
that if they did not adopt it, the skin where the saddle liad been 
would puff up like a bladder. 

In  their treatment of diseased horscs custom takes the place of 
science in the East ; and on this subject it must be confessed they are 
f i~ r  behind us in knowledge. Nevertheless, they succccd a t  times 
better than might be expected. For cxamplc, when a horse is in the 
first stage of glanders, tlicy give him daily six pounds of snil?foin hV 
and six polinds of camel's milk, mixed with a, pound of powdered 
sulphur. I have scen a cure performed in fifteen days under this 
tre:~tlncnt. Young horses are frequently subject to a loss of appc- 
titc ; ant1 to cure this they make an  illcision, and remove i1 kind of 
cnrtililge wl~ich grows in thc nppcr part of tlic nostril ; they also 
rclllovc windgalls by an operation which sccmed to nlc easy cnongh, 
1)at wl~icli would be rnorc ncntly done by our vcterina~.y snrgcons. 
For c~lcphantinsis and dropsy in tlrca lcgs - they employ boll ;lmmoninc 
dil~ltcd witti vinrgnr, and hlccd in all four lcgs. IIorscs ill Asia 
arc s~il~ject to a discase wllicli I lrave never seen in Europe ; the 
l'rrsians call it nol,ho.~h,i yamnn (had or wicked disease). T]lis is a 

I1 
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fearful cholic, which blows the skin of the horse out all over in the 
form of knobs, and the animal dies in three or four hours. When 
opened, the flesh is found to be perforated with numerous small 
holes, and the intestines mortified. This disease appears to be the 
result of a complete obstruction of the bowels; the horse suffers 
the greatest agonies-I have seen them stand on end, making the 
most horrible contortions, and having all the appearance of being 
attacked by hydrophobia.* 

* This disease appears to resemble the influenza which of late years has been 
very prevalent among hordes in England.-ED. 
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CHAPTER V I I I .  

Extensive ruins near Muzceuoon - Alayar Khan - Ancient caravanserai - Mehr 
- Large herds of deer - Villages - Subzawar - Arab t o m  - Prosperous 
appearance of Subzawar - Invaded by the Afghans in 1721 - The  author hires 
a new servant - Zaffouroonee - Aridity and fertility - Ruined carnvan- 
serai - The largest in Persia - Cufic characters - Legend respecting the 
builder - The merchant and his saffron - Kishapoor - Description of the  
town - History of i t  - Turquoise-mines in the  neighbourhoocl - Visit to  the  
Governor-General of Ichorassan - Courteous reception by Assaf Doulet - 
Persian politics - Mobamed Hassan Ichan - A present from the Governor - 
Amazement of the pilgrims - Turning the tables - Derrood - Beauty of t h e  
country - Picturesque village - Turgoveh - Mountain road - The Mollah 
and the trout - Mountain scenery - Splendid view - Jugkerk -Gipsies. 

BUT to return from this digression to the events of my journey, and 
the Turcomans a t  Pul-Ebrishim. After witnessing their rapid 
flight we continued our march without further accident. Tliree 
parts out of four of this stage was a deserted country, and beyond 
Pul-Ebrishim we came to two fortified towns garrisoned by 
Persian troops, quartered here to protect the road. They were 
reduced to a fourth of their numbers when we passed, arid kcpt 
themselves carefully shut up within their walls for fear of the 
Turcomans, whom it was their duty to look after. Their  comrades, 
receiving neither rations nor pay, hacl decamped, and those who 
wcrc left would not be long in doing the same. IVlicn distant 
about a quarter of an hour from our halt we were assailed by a 
furious wind, and a dust-spout so thick that I could not see the 
horse's ears I rode. During this time we travcrscd e~ tens ive  ruins 
in front of Muzeenoon, amongst which I remarked a pretty mosque, 
large: baths, and several handsome houses, which required but 
little to make them habitable ; indecd this is thc case with the 
greater part of thtsc ruins ; thcy seem rather abandoned than 
drst,royctl. Not long ago thcy fomlcd p t r t  of a prosperous town, 
M~rsntltlahad, govt~nlcd by Alaynr Iilian, au  iurlcpcnrlent chief, 
who, a t  the comniencement of the reign of Futtell Ali Shah, 
comrnantlcd t'llc road between Telleran and Meshcd ; no caravan 
co111d pass without paying him a licavy tax, that  is to say, wlicn 
he (lid not pillage them altogether. Troops wcre a t  length sent 
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n ~ a i l ~ s t  Iiim, tlic town was taken, the citadel razed, and the I<han 
strangled. 

AIuzeenoou, a large walled village not far from hence, received 
the population of this ruined town ; it contains about four hundrcd 
houses and a public bath, and is a dependence of tlie rich district 
of Subzawar. W e  entered here the province of Khorassan. Our 
cncampinent was between two caravanserai-shahs, on a large 
esplanade. One of these, still habitable, was built by Shah Abbas, 
the other by the Caliph Mamoon, son of Haroun-el-Raschid, and 
was destroyed by Tamerlane. I t  must have been a remarkable 
edifice in its time, and constructed with great solidity and good 
taste. The  exterior wall, built of burnt bricks, is still standing, 
but the interior is in ruins-the facjade is covered with Cufic 
inscriptions and arabesques, in a good state of preservation. 

1!Ie?lr, May 19th-five parasangs-six hours and a half-by a 
level, easy, and sandy road. Large herds of deer were seen on the 
plain ; the mountains situated on our left, and a t  about a parasang 
distant, were covered with handsome villages and rich plots of 
cultivation rising one above the other. Before arriving a t  our 
next station we passed through the pretty village of Sootkar, near 
which there are several streams of excellent water flowing from the 
mountains. Caravans often halt here in preference to Mehr, 
especially in coming from Subzawar, provisions being abundant 
and a t  hand;  whereas, a t  Mehr, the caravanserai is a long 
cannon-shot from the village. Mehr has about two hundrcd ar.d 
eighty houses ; water runs through most of the streets, and they are 
shatlcd by plane-trees of large size ; it is one of the most picturesque 
vi1l;lpc.s on the road between Teheran and Meshed. 

Sttbml~far, May 20th-nine parasangs-eleven hours and a half 
-situated in a plain, by a good but salicly road. There is a 
caravaoserai-shah near a village. IIa 1 f way, some other villages 
are on the left, two hours before arriving a t  Suhzawar. Extensive 
ruins are to 1)e seen from hence between the road and the foot of 
the niountains ; they are the remains of an Arab town. I observcd 
hrre some tombs built with a hard cemt:nt, composed of gravcl, 
sand, and limc, which has resisted the action of time ant1 the 
elemeuts. A minaret similar to those a t  I)amghan, and isolaterl 
from any other building, stands in the centre of this scene of deso- 
lation, as if keeping watch and ward over the wrcck of timc. 
These ruins extend evcli as far as S ~ ~ l ~ z a w a r ,  a ~ i d  are said 1)y tllc 
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Persians to be the remains of I<liosroo-gird, a large city. On 
the left, and about half a parasang fiom the road, there is still a 
village of the same name. 

The little modern town of Subzawar is full of life, and, on 
entering it, one soon remarks, by the air of ease and contentment 
expressed on the countenances of the inhabitants, that the adminis- 
trative power here is of a paternal character, very different from 
that which is seen irr other provinces of Persia. Subzawar is the 
chief town of a rich district ; in its environs are handsome villages 
and well-cultivated land which stretches beyond the horizon, a 
sight of rare occurrence in Persia. I t  was the first time I had 
witnessed such a scene, and this is tlie best proof of the efficient 
and benevolent rule of the governor-general Assaf Doulet. 
The  town contains about twelve hundred houses, caravanserais, 
mosques, and clean and well-coiistructed bazaars roofed in, which 
cross the town from one side to tlie other. The  citadel is on an 
artificial mound north of the town ; the walls are in earth, high 
and thick, but with only one four-pounder, a Russian gun, to 
defend them. There is an outside wall and dry ditch, which 
could be filled witli water from the streams ~vhicli flow here in 
vreat abundance from tlie mountains. This spot is n~ore free b 

from thc Turcomans than the villages we recently passed, in coiise- 
quence of tlie great circuit they would have to make. 

Subzawar was, during tlie illvasion of tlic Afghans in 1721, t l ~ e  
tl~catre of some sanguinary combats. The troops of Riir Mah- 
mood Gliilzye disputed the possession of it with those of Alir 
Mahmood Sistanee, into whose hands it fell, but only for a brief 
period, for it was soon taken by the famous Nadir Sllah, 1 ~ 1 1 0  

1.aisct1 it a little from tlic ruined stntc to wl~icli so many wars, olle 
;~ftclr another, had rccluccci it ; but it is only nithin the last tell 
ycnrs that it has rccovcrccl its ancicnt prosperity. IIussein I<llall, 

a son of Assaf l)orilct, and conscqucntly cousin-gcrn~an of the 
Shah, whose sister lic marricd, is govcrnor of C b zanlar. 

Tllc pilgrim wllose s~rvicrs I l ~ a d  mgiiged at  Eywancc I<eij, 
althongb n good sort of fellon, was  1lcrrertliclt:ss obliged, to please 
his co~lntrymcn, to ])lily the part of a ft~nntic to I I I ( ~ ,  which I tletcr- 
mincd to put :in (.lid to, and llavc a servant, if ~ossI I I Ic ' ,  ~ ~ 1 1 0  was 
11ot a pilgrinl. I thollgl~t 1 11i1tl fount1 lvllnt  I w;ll~tctl in nil iiitli- 
litlual 1)y nanic Sadilk, \\horn 1 mct wit11 a t  Subznwnr, and 
tl~oaglit, I rrcwanibcd as llnvii~g Lvcn a wrballt to t l ~ c  ICnglisli 
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embassy at Teheran. But I made a mistake, for I learnt snbse- 
quently that the r o p e  was a lootee,* named Ismael, who had fled 
from the capital for some malpractices ; in short, he was here 
to get out of the r a y .  T h e  fellow, seeing me so well disposed 
t,owards him, took good care not to undeceive me, and I hired him 
as my servant. This was a sad mistake, and, as the reader will 
see further on, cost me half my property, and the consequences 
might have been even worse. 

ZR$onroonee, May 2lst-six parasangs-eight holm - by a level 
road, a t  times sandy, and sometimes in clay soil. W e  journeyed 
during the first half of this stage through villages, rich cultivation, 
well irrigated, and numerous ruins ; the last half was a desert. 
This halt was a t  a wretched village, protected by a mud wall, con- 
taining forty-four inhabited houses ; a ruined caravanserai-shah, 
the largest in Persia, is in front of it. Tradition says that in 
former days there were 1700 rooms within its walls, also baths, a 
mosque, and handsome gardens. I suspect that tradition is, in 
this case, somewhat of a romancer-not an uncommon thing- 
though the ruins that surround i t  certainly occupy a considerable 
space. The  Cufic characters and arabesques Ilpon various parts 
of t,he building denote its Arabic origin, but the Persians, in their 
love for the marvellous, give i t  the following. 

A Persian, they say, finding an immense treasure on this spot, 
made a vow to employ it in good works, and the first was tlie 
construction of this caravanserai. The  foundations were just 
finished, when a merchant, with three Icharvars-nearly a ton-of 
saffron, came that way. I l e  had left Khorassan with this pur- 
chase, and travelled to Bagclad, in the hope of disposing of it on 
advantagrons terms ; but tratle was bad ; he saw in perspective a 
certain loss, and when he arrived in the city of the Caliphs he 
thonght it preferable to return to his own country with his mcr- 
chandisc, and wait for better times. Halting at Zaffouroonee, the 
rich man saw and acldressed him thus : " Friend, what makes 
thee look so sad ? " " Satl," replied the merchant, " I have 
enough to make me sad," and related the history of thc bootless 
errand he had heen on. " Oh, is that the cause of your grief? 
Iiere, men," said he to his masorls, " shoot the saffron on the 
wound, ancl mix it with thc mortar." This was tlonc, and he 5. 

The designation in I'eruia for R good-for-nothing fellow, n thief, kc. 
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paid the astonished merchant three kharvars of precious stones for 
his three kharvars of saffron. This is a good specimen of a 
Persian tale, and, absurd as it is, it  finds believers amongst them, 
eve11 the educated. T o  seem to doubt its truth might bring one 
into trouble. "See," said a pilgrim, turning to his companions, 
and taking up a brick, they have quite the colorlr and smell of 
saffron." There was no arguing with them after this, especially 
as the bricks were as red as cochineal. 

Nishapoor, May 22nd-eleven parasangs-fourteen hours, the 
first two through a plain, the road even and solid ; the three 
next over a chain of mountains which cross the plain obliquely ; 
they divide the districts of Subzawar and Nishapoor. The  road 
follows the sinuosities of this chain, having for the most part a 
scarped wall on either side, and the neighbouring heights, if 
fortified a t  points judiciously chosen, would render the passage of 
this defile extremely difficult. T o  turn it, i t  would be necessary 
to go to the left, and march a distance of sixteen parasangs 
through a desert country, without water. There are two cara- 
vanserai-shahs in ruins a t  two and a half hours from one another 
on this stage. Ten hours' march brought us to the large village 
of Hassanabad, also in ruins and uninhabited ; some horses of 
Assaf Doulet's wcrc feeding on tlic pastures that surroui~d it. 
'I'lie soil is clay, and in winter the road is almost impassable. 

After a fatiguing march of four more hours we rcacned the 
small but pleasant town of' Nishapoor, prettily situated amidst 
gardens and villages grouped ncar to one another, and in a vast 
plain a t  one time irrigated by 12,000 watercourses corning from 
the Icariz ; a t  the present time the greater number of them are 
dry ; there is nevcrthcless amazing fertility. The  climate is 
delicious, but, owing to the high mountains to the north, about 
a parasang froin the town, is rather cold in wii~ter. Thcse moun- 
tai~ls, like a, vast nniphitl~catre, almost encircle tllc plain, and many 
villages lie in thc gorges and on tllc slopes ; thc cultivation is 
carried up to the very summits, and niimerous springs gush from their 
sides and run i11 silvcry strcarns into the plain. The  watcr of t l ~ c  
onc wc passed ncar Nisllapoor, callcci Sl~oorch-rod, is rather 
1)ra.ckish. Thc fruits of t l~is district arc considcrcci thc 1)cst i n  
Khorassan ; silk ant1 cotton and largc quantities of grain arc 
;~mor~gat its procluctio~is. 
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Nisl~apoor was in former times one of the richest and largest 
cities in Persia, and one of the four royal cities of Ichorassan. 
European authors inform us that i t  was founded by Shah-poor, 
the second of the Sassanide kings ;* hence its name, to which was 
added nci' or nce, signifying a reed both in ancient and modern 
Persian, and this, says tradition, because the plain in which 
Nishapoor was situated was then covered with reeds. But in the 
opinion of Persian historians the city was of much more ancient 
date. I ts  founder was, they say, Tahmurat III., Icing of the 
Pish-Dadian dynasty. I t  then bore the name of Aber-chehr, 
or the Upper Town, and was taken and destroyed by Alexander 
the Great. Shahpoor restored it, and, to perpetuate the fact, gave 
i t  his name, and erected an immense statue, which remained 
standing until the first invasion of the country by the Mussulmans, 
who in their zeal destroyed it. 

Nishapoor also suffered greatly from the invasion of the 
Arabs, and it would have utterly perished had it not been subse- 
quently rebuilt and repeopled, first by the Taherides and after- 
wards by the Soffarides. Mahmood the Ghaznevide, who, later 
still, and in the reign of Sebek-tagy, his father, was governor of 
Khorassan, fixed his residence a t  Nishapoor, which contributed 
much to its prosperity. 

Toghrul Beg, the first Sultan of the dynasty of the Seljookides, 
also resided here, and his princely liberality restored it to its 
former splendour ; but in the year 1153 (Hejira 548), and in the 
reign of the Sultan Sanjnr, one of the same dynasty, the Tilrco- 
mans took and ravaged it so completely that, in the words of the 
Persian historian Khagani, when the inhabitants, who had fled a t  
the approacl~ of these hordes, returned after their departure, it 
was impossible to recognise, arnidst the mass of ruins, the position 
in which their houses once stood. Nevertheless, such was the 
fertility of the country, that*, with the assistance of the princes of 
Khaurizm, into whose hancls it fell after the Yeljookides, Nisha- 
poor rose nncc more, like a phrrnix, from its ashes. 

But the disasters whicli attenclecl the fate of this unfortnnnte 
city were not yet over; for in 1220 (IItljira. 617) Kooli Khan, 
son of Ghengia Khan, besicged and took it. This monstcnr was 

+ About the year A.D. 250. 
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even more savage than the Turcomans, for he not only made it a 
heap of ruins, but massacred the inhabitants and the people of the 
adjoining territory to the number of two millions. From tliis 
period Nishapoor became the sport of fortune in every possible 
way, reviving and perishing in turn, and has never regained 
its ancient position and prosperity. Placed on the extreme 
frontier of Persia, on the side of Tartary, the Mongols, the 
Turcornans, and the Uzbeks sacked and plundered i t  almost from 
year to year. Towards the conlmencement of the eighteenth 
century it was little more than one vast ruin, and remained in 
this deplorable state until after the death of Nadir Shah. I n  
1752 (Hejira 116G), after having stood a six months' siege by 
Ahmed Shah, King of the Afghans, it was, to some extent, re- 
stored by Abbas ICooli Khan, chief of the Beiyat tribe, who declared 
himself ruler over this district. 

A t  the present day it contains a pop~llation of only 8000 souls. 
The citadel is in ruins, and the wall of the town, in earth, with a 
dry ditch, is in a bad state of repair ; the bazaars, caravanserais, 
baths, and a mosque, are on a moderate scale ; the handsomest 
caravanserai is outside tlie walls, on the road to Meshed. The  
city of Nishapoor having been brought thus low, it may be 
readily imagined the country in its environs has suffered in pro- 
portion ; but the villages and the cultivation which still remain 
sufficiently prove that not even all this misery could incluce thc 
population wholly to retire from this valley, for in no other part 
of Persia would they have found such another fcrtile spot. 
Mohamcd Zetrran Khan, one of the yonngest sons of Assi~f 
Doulet, is now governor of the district,, but under the super- 
intendence of his Nazir, or lieutenant. 

Orie of tlie greatest inconveniences that arise in travelling with 
a caravan is thc impossibility of leaving it for a few hours to visit 
any interesting object wliich may be a t  a lit,tle distance from tlie 
road. 1 suffcrcd in tliis way many disappointments, and particu- 
larly a t  Nishapoor, for it was from thence only I coulrl visit the 
turcii~oist~-mines i n  thc nciglihourhooci. Fntigucd, liowcver, by a 
long stagc of fourtccn l l o n ~ ,  I was not nl~lc to start inlincdiatcly 
I I ~ ) O I I  nnotl~rr of sixtccn to gratify my curiosity ; morcovcr, I was 
most anxious to see the Govcrlior General of Iihorassan, who hap- 
pcncd to be Iicre. T l ~ c  information T obtained respecting the 
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turquoise-mines was therefore by 
imperfect.* 

hearsay, and consequently very 

* After my return from Afghanistan 
I saw by accident the  following account 
of them in the  ' RBvue #Orient.' This 
p:lper is from the pen of M. Alexandre 
Chodsko, and the following is the  sub- 
stance of what he  writes:- 

" These celebrated mines are near 
the  village of Madene, and the only 
ones known in the  world. This village 
is about thirty-two English miles from 
Nishapoor; the  road t o  i t  is for the  
first five miles across a plain of great 
extent, covered with villages, gardens, 
well-cultivated fields marvellously pro- 
ductive, owing to  the  many streams 
which flow from the Bendoo Koh and 
other mountains near. Approaching 
these the  country ahangee, and we 
found ourselves riding through hills of 
eand and a reddish clay devoid of all 
vegetation; their sterile appearance waa 
accounted for by the tr'xes of d o r e s -  
cent. salts, which were seen in large 
quantities, and would prevent any cul- 
tlvation. 
" Salt abounds in this locality, and 

we passed the principal mine, Doolet- 
aly, about six miles from Maclene. 
This is an enormous rock, covered on 
its exterior surface with a thin layer 
of red clay, similar to that  I have 
already mentioned. Nothing can be 
imagined more simple than the mode 
of working out the  fialt: the  miner's 
mattock is the only iustrument used. 
These mines are the  property of the  
government, who le,ase them to  the 
highest bidder. A t  present the rent 
is only 150 tornal~ns yearly. A good 
workman can extract about 800 lbs. 
a-day. The salt is beautifully white, 
a i d  of a fine grain. 

I' The road which led to the tnr- 
quoise-mines-the principal object of 
our  excursion-ran through Home hlgh 
and naked rocks, which, by their dark 
colour, seemed to be of porphyry: I 
think, however, they were of R hard, 
compact, calcareous nature, strc~ngly 
stainecl, na I did not see Rny rocks of 
mother system. At  their highest ele- 
vation they had n metallic appearance, 
wliich made me think that iron wiu the 
colouring mntter; but, not being suffi- 
ciently learned in geology, I could not 
po~itively deternline this. I n  t,ho 
~~lirlclle of thid rocky al~cl broken grc)i~llcl 

we came, a t  length, in  sight of two vil- 
lages, one on the crest of a hill, the 
other in a pretty valley. Beneath they 
were fortified by a loopholed wall, and 
inhabited by about 150 families, who 
emigrated here from Badakshan under 
the  protection of one of the last of the 
Persian kings. These colonists speak 
bad Persian, and have quite forgotten 
their own language: they show consi- 
derable tact and intelligence in working 
the mines. 

" The turquoises are divided into 
two classes, according to  the  positions 
in  which they are found. T h e  first, 
called sen,gui, or stony, are those which 
are incrusted in the  matrix, and which 
must be removed by a blow of the  pick 
or hammer; the second are found in 
washing the alluvial depojits, and are 
called hkiki ,  or earthy: the former are 
of a deep blue; the  latter, though 
larger, from being paler and spotted 
with white, are of less value. If we 
are to  believe the miners, no turquoise3 
have been found except in this group 
of rochs. The  Persian government 
never makee any explorations on its owl1 
account, and is content to  lease the 
mines a t  an annual rent of five hundred 
tomnuns. I understood that the most 
valuable stones are found amongst the 
de'hrk of the old workings and a t  the 
bottom of shafts long aince abandoned. 
Excavations have been made one above 
the other, but for the most part near 
the base of the mountain. Here are to 
be seen galleries, tunnels, and shafts, 
the  largest of which are thus designaterl : 
Ahdoorryzak, Shalii.perdar, Kharydji, 
Kemeri-Khaki, and Cfoor Sefid. 
" Haviug given a largesse to  tho 

miners to strike a few blows with their 
picks in honour of the happy planet 
of the traveller, 116-tnlci'-arl~ah, we were 
permitted to enter the first of these 
mines to witness the operations. TLie~e 
were ~ i m p l e  enouph; the mattock WRR 

agiin the only instrument, but  it. was 
very ~kilfillly used, and, when a layer 
of rock was detached, great precautious 
were taken to remove i t  without, tlis- 
t i~rhing the tnrcllloiscs which n igh t  1)e 
met with. Tliese are not founrl in the 
hollow of an eagle-stone, like the nme- 
thyst, but  aro Heen as if incr~lsterl or 
glued in the matrix to thc niilnl~er of 
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As it must have been well known that I passed through Teheran, 
I had little doubt that, if the Persian government intended to 
molest me on my journey, it would not have waited until I reached 
Nishapoor to carry such intention into effect; and, under this 
impression, I resolved to throw off the incognito I had preserved 
since leaving Bagdad, which had caused me many very unpleasant 
scenes and much suffering, as well as debarred me from receiving 
that attention which I should otherwise have met with. But in 
doing this, I wished to give the act a certain degree of M a t ,  not 
being a t  all unwilling to show my fellow-travellers the pilgrims 
that they had, by their scandalous behaviour, subjected themselves 
to the chances of unpleasant retaliation, or, in the words of a 
Persian, Feder et mi souxoornrn, '' see their fathers burnt." 

from twenty-five to thirty, and more or 
less near one another. Each of these 
stones is enveloped in a thin caloareous 
covering, white on the side adhering 
next to the turquoise, bu t  brown on 
that next to the  matrix. How is i t  
that the colouring substance llas stopped 
precisely a t  the  exterior, and that i t  
has not injured the purity of the tur- 
quoise? But I mill rather relate what 
I saw, and not undertake to explain; 
I will simply state that  one finds on 
the side of this very mountnil1 of Be- 
nnloo ICoh indications of the carbonate 
of copper both blue and peen, as are 
the best varieties of malachite. 

" We were not very successful in our 
researches, but  the best turcluoises are 
found, with the exception I have before 
statetl, in this milie Abdourryzak; those 
of lchnryji fc~llow. 

(' We next examined the washings in 
the v;~lley. Thew are to tho south of 
the village. The rock is not inet with 
here, and the soil is coniposed of clay, 
gravel, sand, and roilntlecl stones, evi- 
dently nu nlliiviizl deposit. Here I was 
again obliged to try the influelice of my 
pl:~net, after which several ~ ieves  were 
fillet1 with tlle soil nnd gravel in qiies- 
tion taken fro111 a  haft jiist oponed: 
thesc were c ~ r r i c d  to a running stream 
close nt h:~.nd, ant1 the earthy ~11h- 
~t.:l.ncc~ n.:~rrhctl f'ron~ tl~cnl,  nntl, t , l~e  
 tones 11ci11;: ti~rneci over, tile tiirqiioi~es 
wcrc ~ 0 0 1 1  recog~~iscd 1)y their nz1.1ru 
tilit,. Of these we fo1111d a pretty good 
numher and of fnir ~ ize ,  hut  they were 
tinfortunntely of n pale colour, and 

therefore of little value. The workmea 
called them by the name of T k b -  
madene, or of the  new mine, to distin- 
guish them from those of a deeper 
colour fouud in the  old workings. 

( (  These worthies affirmed that  tur-  
quoises are similar to cherries, inns- 
muoh as both one and the other acquire 
their colour as they ripen; and they 
added that, although R, clierry coines 
to perfect maturity in oile season by 
the vivifying rays of the  sun, a tur-  
quoise requires a thousand to obtain 
the samo result. The millers here do 
not enjoy a great reputation for honest,y, 
and very fine turquoises are said to 
take their way to Nisllapoor iustead 
of into the pockets of the owners of the 
niiues, being sometimes trausferred for 
a consideratioll to parties who visit the 
mines. But here the uninitiated mny 
be taken in, for the miners keep thclil 
for some tiuie in a wet cloth, which 
decpcus their colour ; a ~ i d  tlie piir- 
chaser does not fiud how pale the stone 
is until he has parted witli his money. 
1 mas informed that turquoises of i111.. 
rnense size are sometimes found in the  
washings. Futteh Ali Shall, tlie pre- 
decessor of the present n~onnrch, liad 
one made illto a drinking-cup; and 
i t  is well known that there was a tur- 
qnoise iu the treasury of Venice which 
wciglied several l~ouuds, A ~lobleninii's 
I~urness in Kliori~asnn is fi.rqliently nr- 
~ r a n l r ~ ~ t e d  with smn11 t,urqlioises, Ijut 
these are, of course, of conlparatircly 
littlc valuo." 



Assaf Doulet was, as  I have before remarked, a t  Nishapoor 
when we arrived, and I hastened to send him the commissions I 
held from &Iohamed Shah, so that be might know who I was ; and 
a t  the same time I requested permission to pay my respects to him. 
I n  return I received a favourable and courteous reply, and at  the 
appointed hour one of his pishkhetmets, followed by eight farrachee, 
came to the caravanserai as  an honorary escort to conduct me to 
his house. I went in full uniform, and found the Governor trans- 
acting business with some of the official personages of the district, 
whom he dismissed on my arrival. 

Assaf Doulet received h e  in the 6ala khand,  for thus is named 
the first and only story built above the ground-flcor in Persian 
houses ; it looked upon a large garden full of roses, the perfume 
of which scented the atmosphere. The  Governor, simply dressed 
in a woollen robe and a sheepskin cap, sat near a window in a 
corner of the room. His attitude was that of a man who knew the 
importance of his own position, hut not in the least partaking of 
that vain pompous air which Persian noblemen love to assume when 
they receive their inferiors. H e  seemed already bowed down by 
the weight of years ; but his intelligent countenance had prescrved 
all tlie vivacity and freshness of youth. IIis reception was of the 
most gracious kind ; and tea and the kalioon having been brought, 
in, he inquired kindly after my health, and then asked the news of 
the capital. Aware of his antipa thy for the Persian Prime Minister, 

- 

I threw aside a11 reserve, and made him acquainted with many 
facts that I thouwht would interest him. I also informed him of 

P 
the intrigues wh~ch led to the dismissal of the French officers a t  
the Persian court, and the resolution I had come to of taking 
service under one of the princes of Central Asia. The Governor 
heard me with attention, and er;couragcd me to persevere in my 
plans, a s s~~r ing  me that the dangers of tlre journey of which I 
spoke had been much exaggerated. " Everything depends," said 
he, a upon the chiefs of Herat and Kandnt~ar, from whom, how- 
cvcr, you II:IVC notllirlg to fear if you present yorlrself befbrc 
them in yollr rt~al character of a French cjficer "-he also ndvisctl 
me a t  oncc to throw off rny disguise, alrcl avert the suspiciorrs to 
which it might naturally give risc. 

C'oming back again to the collvcrsation w11icll we hat1 Ilnd 
with refcrcncc to his own country, hc testified his groat rogrct to 
see it so badly gover~retl : also that hie nc1,hew Moharncd Shah 
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should adopt without examination t l ~ e  absurd theories of his Prime 
Minister. Of this individual he spoke in terms that were anything 
but complimentary ; and in order to give nie a11 idea of the footing 
on which they mutually stood, he mentioned, with many an expres- 
sive epithet, some of tlie ill-natured tricks they had played off up011 
each other. 

After having taken my leave of Assaf Doulet, I paid a visit to 
his favourite son Mohamed Hassan Khan, Inore generally known 
by the name of Salar, which is the Persian term for General-in- 
Chief-a rank given him by Futteh Ali Shah when the young Khan 
was yet in his cradle. As I reached the door, he was on the point 
of mounting his horse, on his way to I<oochan, of which dis- 
trict he is the Governor, and I had therefore only time to exchange 
a few conlplimentary words with him. H e  seemed to be about 
five-and-thirty years of age, rather handsome, and, like his cousin 
Mohamed Shah, his manners were frank and open ; but though he 
made every effort to conceal it, he had all the self-sufficient, con- 
sequential air of a Persian noble. With this little exception, he 
was irreproachably polite. Hassan ILhan is much beloved by the 
population of Ichorassan, and for a good reason-he possesses a 
virtue very rarely seen in his family : he is generous, and liberally 
rewards those who serve him ; the unfort~inate never apply to him 
in vain. This is an excellent way of making partizans and friends 
in Persia ; arid Salar has a good many. 

Heturning to my caravanserai, I fo~lild there one of my old 
acquaiiitances of Tabreez, Mirza Mobamed Noori, fornlerly i l c t e l l h  

alrt of Prince Icaraman-Alirza, after whose death lie entercd the 
service of Assaf 1)oulet. 1Ie 11ad been sent with several presents 
for me from the Governor-General-sweetmeats, fruits, and shcr- 
bets, kc .  $c. Attentions of this ltind are highly appreciated by 
the Persians, more particularly when they emanate from a person 
of high official rank and power. Thc  pilgriins of our caravan, 
who had  hithcrto known me oi~ly as a miscrahlc Greck or Armenian, 
wcrc alnazcd when they saw me leaving tlie caravanserai in the 
f111l ~uiiforin of n geueral-officer ; thcy acre still more so wllcn tlicy 
1ir:lrd tliat I 11ad 1,ccn reccivcd at  n private audience by the 
Govcrnnr Grncral, nod saw ttlc prcsci~ts n liicll t l ~ c  Mirzn bmngl~t. 
Every onc now was most allxioils to visit the dcspised w f e r i ~ ~ g k c c  ; 
colnpliruc~its, fla ttvry, tlic vcry lowest adula tioils, were showcrcd 
lipon me in prof~lsion, but I elbowccl tlie tagabonds as thcy clc- 
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scrved, and, adopting the arrogant tone which is usual in Persia 
when a superior addresses an inferior, I no longer allowed those 
who had shown me even the least ill treatment to remain seated in 
my presence ; in fact I behaved myself to them as a pasha with 
three tails would have done, under similar circumstances, in the 
fifteenth century. 

This little indulgence to my pride was I thought pardonable, 
considering the gross insults I had endured ; and the punishment 
was small compared with what it might have been, for one word to 
Assaf Doulet, and they would all have had the stick. My visitors 
were not in the least surprised or disconcerted a t  the arrogance I 
manifested ; in their eyes it was my right, and I used it-what 
more natural ? They thus held me in greater esteem ; but they 
came to my servant, who, treating them all the while as the scum 
of the earth, deigned nevertheless to speak to them, and show a 
little more sociability of feeling than I did. " Who would have 
thought," said one, " that this European under his Arab rags, 
for which I would not have given two shahis, was a general ?" " I 
told you," said another, " that he had all the polished manner 
of a noble, and yon were very wrong to insult him." " W e  must 
admit," replied a third, " these Europeans are very queer people. 
With us, if a man has twenty tomauns he knows what he is, has 
his servants, and lives in all the luxury and state that such a fortune 
justifies ; but here is this feringhee, whom we now see covered with 
gold embroidery and wearing a decoration set in diamonds, has 
lived amongst us from Teheran to this place like a poor devil 
without one shahi. Why it's abominable, improper, perfidious, 
dishonest, and corltrary to all rule ; exposes people to very dis- 
agreeable mistakes and dangerous misunderstandings. Every one 
ought to be made to travel in the manner befitting his rank, and 
not to dissimulate after this fashion." Those amongst them who 
had treated me with every species of indignity, and felt that they 
were the most culpable, begged Saduk to intercede for them, and 
endeavour to calm my resentment-some had a suit in hand, and 
wished me to say a word for them to the Governor. My servant 
promised everything to those who made him presents, and told 
the others who ditl not, to call again. 1Ie knew the Persii~li system 
to a hair ; but they had no more cause to ~ongratulat~c themselves 
on his intervention than I had subsequently on his fidelity. 

The  rnuletecrs also underwent the same transformation as the 
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and came in the evening to know a t  what hour I would 
start. Profiting, therefore, by the new position I had assumed, I 
declared, to the great annoyance of the chief Syud, who now only 
played the second violin, that I should rescind the order for the 
night-march, and leave the next morning a t  daybreak ; and this 
was carried into effect. 

Derrood, May 23rd-five ~arasangs-six hours and a half-by 
a level and sandy road, through gardens, villages, and cultivation 
admirably irrigated. These succeeded one another so rapidly, 
that this stage seemed as if we had taken the road for the mere 
pleasure of making a morning excursion. Never had I before seen 
in Persia such rich and luxuriant vegetation ; and, as the eye revelled 
in contemplation over it, I could quite understand without difficulty 
the predilection which the sovereigns, to whose violent arid selfish 
deeds I have had occasion to refer, had for Nishapoor. After a 
march of five hours and a half in the plain we passed on our left 
Kademgah, the halting-place for travellers who intend to reach 
Meshed by Sherifabad, and entered the great mountain-range 
upon our left. This road is shorter by three parasangs than the 
other, but rough and steep ; and after having toiled along for an 
hour we arrived a t  Derrood.. 

This is a large village of four hundred houses, situated in a 
most picturesque position at the extremity of a gorge, enclosed by 
beautiful gardens and a multitude of aged plane and other trees, 
whose spreading foliage affords a most delightful shade-abundant 
and excellent water flows on every side. I t  is really one of the 
most delicious spots that can be conceived. Derrood pays a tax 
of one thousand tomauns to the state. 

I'urgoveh, May 24th-six parasangs-ten hours-across a moun- 
tain and by the roughest and most precipitous road I ever travelled 
in Persia. The g~ound  was covered by stones and rounded boulders, 
the path winding through a narrow defile, and we ascended evcry 
now and thcn steps worn in the rock by tlie continual passing to 
and fro of the caravans.. The melting snows and mountain tor- 
rents flowed across two-tliirds of the road both ascending and 
descending. I n  tliese clear and limpid streams were numbers of 
f3xcellcnt trout, and thcsc are, singular to say, the property of 
thc defunct Imauin Rcza. His claim to thein was clearly estah- 
lished some forty-five ycnrs ago, and in  tlic following mnnncr. 
One of the chief mollahs of Mcslied, who had tlie good taste to bc 
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passionately fond of. trout, was in the habit of sending here every 
two or three days for a dish, but they began to get scarce, and on 
making inquiries he found that there were many persons in Meshed 
who were as fond of trout as himself. His stomach became alarmed ; 
how was he to control the taste of his townsmen ? A thollght 
struck him; he dreamt that the Imaum Reza appeared to him 
and signified that the streams and trout were his, and that in 
future mollahs alone were to eat them. This gratifying dream he 
immediately made public, and since then the rivulets of Derrood 
have been the sacred preserves of the mollahs of Meshed. 

But to return from this little digression to the road we were 
travelling : this in many places and near the water was bordered 
with trees, under whose shade we rode for a considerable distance ; 
the effect of this cool green foliage against the bare sides of the 
precipitous rocks which enclosed them on either side was very pic- 
turesque, especially when looking upwards we could descry several 
herds of deer and troops of active goats feeding on some of the 
highest and least accessible of their summits. The trees observ- 
able in the greatest r~umbers in this mountain-range are the 
poplar, willow, ash, and plane, but there were many other kinds of 
which I know nothing. The  seedless barberry and the green 
rhubarb, in Persian riuas, were seen here in great quantities. 
After three hours' march we came to the last ascent. Here the 
trees and water disappeared and their shade was replaced by that 
of a little caravanserai of stone, roughly built, very h propos as a 
place of repose after the difficulties we had encountered, as well 
as to prepare for the much steeper acclivities we still had to sur- 
mount. I n  point of fact, the last range, though not so elevated, 
was so fatiguing by reason of the extreme steepness of the road, 
being nearly perpendicular, that it took US with all our efforts one 
hour to reach the summit. 

I had never a t  that time, and have never since, seen such a 
road in the course of my travels. The laden mules a t  one time 
refused to advance, ancl we were obliged to relieve them of 11;llf 
their loads and return again for the rest; had we not done so they 
woultl ncver have reached the top : women and chilclreri w r e  every 
one carriect up, ant1 the men, thoroughly worn out, fell down by 
the roadside completely exhausted. I t  was May, and the sun in 
Persia during this month, already very powerful in the plains, was 
scarcely felt :tt this height, on which it was so icy cold that we 
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could scarcely keep ourselves in motion. It was this, probably, 
which prevented me from enjoying as much as I should otherwise 
have done the majestic scenery that surrounded us on every side. 

In  the centre of a vast plain, situated between the mountain- 
range on which we stood and another more to the north, which 
separates Khorassan from l'urkistan, we saw, though eight para- 
sangs distant frorn us, the great and holy city of Meshed. The 
cupola and lofty golden minarets, rising from the mosque which 
covers the tomb of the Imaum Reza, stood out in brilliant relief 
against the cloudless heavens, lighted up as they were under the 
dazzling beams of the midday sun. The green band of verdure 
which we had to traverse in our descent from this elevated region 
lay picturesquely urirolled a t  our feet, and with my glass I could 
see crowds of the faithful entering and leaving the blessed city of 
God. As to our pilgrims, they were in ecstacies, in spite of their 
great fatigues, and in a delirium of pleasure when they distinctly 
saw the mosque within whose walls reposed the remains of their 
venerated Iniaum ; they ceased not for a long time to cry " Yah, 
Ali ! Yah, Imaum Iteza ! " and then, after reciting their Namaz, 
each of them rent a piece off his garment, and hung it to the 
nearest bush, as an offering to their adorcd and holy saint. I 
was, till then, utterly unable to comprehend why all the bushes in 
this desert spot were hung with myriads of rags, of every colour, 
flapping in the breeze ; but the &ief Syud, who was civil enough 
after I threw off nly Arab shirt, explained to me that, the eye of 
the Imaurn being always on the top of this mountain, the shreds 
which are lcft there by those who 1:old him in reverence remind 
him of what he ought to do in their behalf with Mahomet, Ali, 
and other holy persouages, who are to propitiate the Almighty in 
their favour. 

Close to and around these bushes, hung with these rags and 
tatters, were hcaps of stones, to which every pilgrim added some 
from tlic loose oncs about ; thc chief Syud could not give me 
a reason for this, but said that it was customary. Tliesc cairns 
arc fi*cqiicntly sern in l'crsia 1,y the roadside ; sometimes they 
ewm to ~nilrk a pat11 or a rrsting-placc, but 1 fancy that, 
gcnrrally sl)c\aking, they arc tllroun 111) hy tlic passing traveller 
wi tholit, ally ol)ji~at w I I : ~  tsocver. Perlia1)s the custom may have 
originated ill this. Mahomct, when flying from Medina to Mecca 
for refuge, threw stor~cs at, and poured forth some terrible impre- 
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cations against, that city ; and as every act of the Prophet has 
been made a rule of faith a11d practice, hence possibly this habit of 
heaping stones by the wayside. 

UTe were six hours in descending the mountain, and without 
meeting with any serious difficulty. A t  the foot of the first ridge 
we came to a little chdlet, the occupant of which sold his goats'- 
milk and bread to passing travellers. At this spot springs of 
water and trees again appear, and in greater quantity and numbers 
than a t  Derrood. After a march of five hours and a half from the 
spot at which we commenced our descent, we arrived a t  the fine 
village of Jugkerk, embosomed in gardens. The  inhabitants 
have left in front of their houses, and under the shade of large 
clumps of trees, very commodious spots of ground, admirably 
adapted for the caravans that frequently encamp here, especially 
in coming from Meshed; but as ours wished to reach the city 
early on the following morning, we moved forward an hour more, 
and halted a t  Turgoveh, also a flourishing village and of eight 
hundred houses. Here, however, our stay was not a happy one, 
for we found a troop of gipsies had taken possession of the great 
square, and we were obliged to encamp on a piece of ground 
strewed with dung and alive with fleas, bugs, and other insects, 
which bit and stung u s  most horribly. 

The  gipsies in Persia are what you see them everywhere else ; 
they lead a wandering life ; each band is independent ; they pre- 
serve their own ideas of caste as a peculiar people, and with them 
the dirtiest habits, live upon next to nothing, and detest a regular 
life and a fixed place of abode. There are more than 15,000 
families of gipsies dispersed over the various provinces of Persia, 
plying a heavy tax to the government. They are all under the 
orders and supervision of the Shater-bashee, who exercises the 
most absolute powers of administration over them. The tax thky 
pay is a kind of khnrrrj, or price of blood, which is never levied 
either on Christians or Jews : it is to this fact that they owe the 
name of Kooli, slave, one of the epithets by which they arc 
designated. They are likewise called Fr/l-s~n,  or, as wc should 
render it, fortune-tellers ; also by the name of krrl-bir-b~nd, or 
sieve-makers, because this is their principal occupation- these 
their wives sell from door to door. Their faces are, in defiance 
of all Eastern customs, uncovered : they are tall, robust, and 
of a bronzed complexion ; their white teeth arc not concealed ; 
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and no matter to whose lips their own are pressed, neither hus- 
band, father, nor brot,her seems to care the least about it. The  
names of Zingari, Gitano, Brinjarries, 9mbadies, and Gipsies, 
&c., by which the race of Bohemians are known in other countries, 
are never heard in Persia. Those encamped so near us a t  Ter- 
goveh were members of the fraternitmy of tumblers, who performed 
the usual gymnastic feats, and enchanted the delighted pilgrims 
with their tricks and the good fortunes they promised them : this 
was, however, not dor~e without lightening their pockets. 

As night fell I suddenly heard my servant Saduk making a 
great uproar, accusing the gipsies of having stolen his knap- 
sack, which, he said, contained many valuable articles, worth at 
least twenty tomauns, and which he had left safe a few minutes 
before. "Son of a dog," said he, " how could you think of 
robbing a man whose master received a present of sweetmeats 
from Assaf Doulet, the Governor of I<horassan ? You will cer- 
tainly die under the stick for this abominable act. Listen to me, 
race of vipers ! May your fathers be cursed and burnt, if you do 
not, within the next hour, deliver up the stolen goods ! " But for 
this animated address I should not have believed Saduk had 
been robbed ; but his indignat,ion seemed so sincere that I felt 
ashamed of my suspicions, and was fool cnougll to offer to make 
good his loss. The real fact was, the rascal took his knapsac-k to 
a friend's house in Turgoveh, n lootcc, like liinisclf, in tlie hope 
perhaps of moving my comp,?ssion, and, as I learnt afterwards, of 
being in light marclling ordcr whcn lie found an opportunity to 
rob me and decamp, wllicll hc subsequently did. 
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CHAPT ER IX. 

The city of Meshed - Gold and silver mines - The pilgrim's reason why they 
are not worked - Altercation with the custom-house officer - The general's 
visitors - Afghan manners - Mohamed Wali Khan - Agreeable acquaint- 
ances -. Hospitality of the Pereians - The author robbed - The ancient 
Thous - History of Meshed - ItfJ commercial importance - Population -Per- 
secution of the Jews in 1839 - Burial-grounds - The Khiabane - Comnlerce 
of Meshed - Carpets - Stone-quarries - The great mosque - The Hindoo'e 
justification for entering i t  -- Dr. Wolf -. Stoddart and Conolly - The author 
advised not to proceed - Reasons for not taking that advice - Fight between 
the townspeople and the troops - Escorted out of the town - Leaves Meshed. 

MESHED, May 25th-four parasangs-four hours and a half-by a 
level and sandy road. A t  half an hour beyond Turgoveh we crossed 
what appeared to be the bed of a large river, which had been dry for 
many years. The  sides of the perpendicular rocks through which it 
once flowed had been worn away by the action of the water ; a mere 
streamlet trickled through it. The  plain in which Meshed is situated 
is naked and uncultivated ; this may be attributed to the repeated 
inc~irsior~s of the Turcomans, the Uzbeks, and the Afghans. I t  is 
covered with numerous small towns, similar to those I described a t  
Lasjird, and intended for the same purpose. The  sterility is con- 
fined to the plain ; for, at  the foot of the mountains which surround 
the city, the villages are numerous, and the cultivation rich and 
fertile, the crops being sufficient to supply the wants of the inhabit- 
ants of Meshed. 

Before entering Meshed, on the side of Derrood, two small 
eminences called the Koh-i-tellah-nogreh (the gold and silver 
mountains) are left on the right. These metals are said to be 
found in them in tolerably large quantities. Those who have 
worked them up to this time have not, however, covered their 
expenses, and the following is the reason given by the Persians : 
they say the mines were very productive in the olden times, and 
the ores that are still raised are of more than ordinary richness ; 
but the deceased Tmaum Reza, to whom thcy belonged, indignant 
at seeing himself pillaged, changes the gold and silver into earth 
directly the ores are thrown into the furnace. This was a pilgrim's 
tale to me, and, like that of the trout, all in favour of the priest- 
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hood. Subsequent inquiries respecting these mines convinced me 
that they were not profitable to work, in consequence of the igno- 
rance of the Persians in metallurgical operations, and also the 
want of fuel and water-power, which must be brought from a great 
distance, and a t  a great expense. 

I had scarcely entered the holy city of Meshed before I was 
engaged in an altercation with a custorn-house officer. Contrary 
to usage, and the privileges which Europeans enjoy in this country, 
they required me to pay the bnj-a tax levied on all travellers ; 
and he would not let go the bridle of my mule until my stick had 
made acquaintance with his back-an argument always highly to 
the taste of a Persian-which put an end to the affair. I heard 
that I was not the only European who had been treated after this 
fashion, and that the native merchants were nicely mulcted by the 
head of the department, a prote'ge' of Assaf Doulet's, who, if com- 
plaints had been made to him, would not in this instance have acted 
with his usual decision, in dismissing the official. Making our way 
through several handsome streets, in wlrich crowrds of people were 
passing to and fro, I took up my quarters in the large and well- 
built caravanserai of the Imaum Jumeh, situated on the Khiabane, 
avenue. 

My arrival a t  Meshed was an event, for a European is rarely 
seen there ; and in less than two hours the incidcnt was known in 
every part of the town. The  first person who honoured me with a 
visit was Mollah Mchdi, waghi.-ul-nngcr, correspondent, or, more 
literally rendered, news-writer, to the British Minister a t  Teheran. 
I Ie  came to volunteer his services, which I gladly acceptcd. After 
the Mollah a host of people made their appearance-IJindoos, 
Afghans, Uzbeks, 'I'urcomans, and Belooches. Some of these, 
thinking I was an Englishman, camc with the intention of finding 
oot, if possiblc, what ol~jcct I had in coming to hteshed ; some 
with the ulterior view of imnlediatctly forwarding the inforin a t' ion 
to the government in whosc cm1)loy tlicy were, others to offer 
thcir assistance to England, and a few to complain tlii~t they had 
not ht*sn slifficiently rccompensed. I t  was rather hard work to see 
thcm all, to talk to half a tlozen a t  once, listcn to their numerous 
and absurd dcmantls, anti reply to thc same ; but they could tell 
mc much T wislicd to know respecting (Icntral Asia, and so I 
p1nyt.d the 1'ctrsi;ln to ndrniri~tion, i l 1 ~ 1  I flatter ~nysclf they were 
encliantetl at rny cxtrcmc politeness. 

'I'he cxcessivc~ love of etiquctte and certbmony so rigidly observed 
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by the Persians is in singular contrast to the brusque manners of 
their neighbours the Afghans. T h e  latter think any conversation 
insupportable which is constrained, and they speak their mind in 
tcrms which we should consider exceedingly rude, if not insulting; 
but they are quite ready to Le paid in kind. If they try to deceive 
a European, or act with dissimulation, their schemes are so badly 
planned that they are sure to be found out. They visit without 
knowiiig one another, accost you without ceremony, and are your 
intimates in five minutes ; not to adopt the same line with them 
would be to expose oneself to suspicion, and it was from knowing 
how to accommodate myself to their humour that I was enabled 
to make a few friends amongst them, from whom I learned much 
of what I have written, and, through their kind assistance, was 
enabled to leave Afghanistan alive. 

T h e  day after my arrival a t  Meshed I paid a visit to Mohamed 
Wali  Khan, the nephew and lieutenant of Assaf Doulet, and 
governor of the town in his absence. This was the same nobleman 
who, four years before, was made prisoner by the Turcomans and 
taken to Khiva ; he owed his delivery to Mr. Thompson, of the 
British Embassy, who went to Khiva in 1842 and effected his 
release. As the heat was already great, Mohamed Khan received 
me in a garden situated in the enceinte of the town, and towards 
evening. Arm-chairs and carpets had been placed for us amidst 
a mass of roses and jessamine in full flower, round and through 
which ran numerous little rills of fresh and limpid water. Having 
taken our seats, plates of fruit, and sweetmeats, and bowls of 
sherbet were put before us, also tea, and the grateful kalioon. 
T h e  Khan evidently did his best to make himself agreeable ; and 
I saw that he wished I should retain a good opinion of him, which 
I felt tquite disposed to do. I Ie  has the reputation of being one of 
the bravest men in Khorassan, is by no mear~s wanting in caps- 
city, or, like most Persians, in conceit either ; he knew every- 
thing, especially the geography of Europe, hut five minutes after 
betrayed his intense ignorance of that of his own country. H e  did 
not, in fact, know the position of Mohamra-a small town situated 
to the south-east of Bussora, the possession of which had been a, 
subject of contention between the Turks and Persians for the last 
thirty years. I did not think it wise to enlighten him ; for vanity 
is the weak point of every son of Irak, and it would have been had 
policy to wound his. 

My two fimt days at Meshed were passed most agreeably in 
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receiving and paying visits ; and I can assure the reader I thought 
myself amply repaid for all the tribulations I had endured on my 
journey from Bagdad to Nishapoor. But I ought to say that 
the vile conduct of the pilgrims, my companions, was quite an 
exception to that of persons generally to Europeans. The  Persian 
nobleman is kind and hospitable, and more tolerant than many 
Christians. While a t  Meshed I made the acquaintance of all 
those persons whom it was desirable to know ; from them I received 
the very best treatment, and it is my pleasing duty to mention 
the names of the following in particular: Mohamed Hussein, 
the chief of the merchants-a man remarkable as well by the 
qualities of his heart, the amenity of his manners, and his liberal 
and tolerant spirit, as his high position and the influence he has 
in the councils of Assaf Doulet. I also mention, and with great 
pleasure, the cordial reception I met with from Abdul Ali Khan, 
colonel commandant of the artillery of I<horassan ; also the 
Imaum Jurneh, one of the heads of the Persian hierarchy, an 
amiable man, learned and polite ; I shall not easily forget the 
very kind manner in which he made me always welcome. I t  was 
to Mollah Mehdi, the English agent, that I was indebted for 
these acquaintances, and for many other little services which one 
is so glad to accept when travelling alonc in these distant countries. 
The  mollah had originally been the chief of the Jews, a t  Meshed ; 
but, as will be seen further on, was obljgcd, as well as his co- 
religionists, to embrace Islamism in 1839.* 

A most unpleasant and ui~fortunat~e affair, the result of the in- 
credibly imprudent confidence I placed in my servant, Saduk, 
ushered in the 27th of May. IVhen I got up on the morning of 
that day I found the door of my room locked on the outside, and 
I was a t  least an hour hallooing and knocking bcfore the servant 
of the caravariserai heard me, and came and opcned the door. 
Saduk was al~sent,, I thought, early to the batli, and, 
fearing that some one might entcr my room whilc I was asleep 
and steal some things, had locked the door. Noon came, but with 
it 110 Satlnk ; mv s~lsl)icions were rouscd ; I called the roll of my 
effects, and examined my baggage, and was at  once convinced that 

* I t  i~ vcry pleasing to Hee that Mol- sn11 who hnve not , I d  cause to be 
lrtll Mvlicli c o i > t i l ~ ~ i e ~  his good offices grnteful for his ~erv'ices. I fear that 
to  F:rlrolw;~n travt,llers. 'l'l~err are few they hnvo been but poor1yrewarded.- 
Englishnien who liave been in K h o r ~ s -  L. 
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he had started with a pair of my pistols and a pretty round sun1 of 
money ; the attack upon the gipsies a t  Turgoveh and his pretended 
loss of his knapsack were explained. Fortunately I had only the 
evening before removed part of my cash from the trunk, and 
fastened it round my waist. So much for this rascal, whom I had 
treated with every kindness. 

Meshed is corisidered by some writers to have been the ancient 
Thous, the primitive name of which was Saplei ; but this is an 
error, its origin dates back only a thousand years. The  Persian 
historians assert that Jemshid, the fifth king of the Pish-Dadian 
dynasty, was the founder of Tholis : its ruins are still to be seen 
six parasangs from Meshed. 'I'he importance which the latter 
city has acquired is entirely owing to the fact that the Imaum 
Reza, the fifth in descent from Ali, was buried here ; his memory 
was revered, and his tomb became in the eyes of the faithful a 
sacred object-a few houses for the use of pilgrims were built 
around it, and these, as they increased in number, formed the 
suburb of Senabad. Time went on, mosques and other edifices 
followed. Persian kings and rich pilgrims endowed it with many 
costly gifts ; and Meshed acquired such regal dimensions that the 
ancient Thous declined, was eventually deserted by its inhabitants, 
and became a city of the past. 

But like all great eastern cities, Meshed had its vicissitudes 
and fearful calamities, in which the lust of conquest was never 
softened by a feeling of humanity, or victory restrained by the hand 
of mercy. I n  1587 (II4jira 996), the Usbek Tartars, under 
Abd-ul Moomnee Kl~an,  sacked and pillaged the town, arid put 
three-fourths of the population to the sword ; and it did not rise 
from its ashes u~itil ten years afterwards, a t  which period Shah 
Abbas the Great united it to Persia. Nadir Shah made it one of 
the four royal cities of tlre kingdom of ILhorassan ; and it rctairied 
that title under his grandson, Shah Rokh Mirza, who was in the 
city when it was besieged hy the Afghans and his revolted suh- 
jects. This attack was not successful, and Shah Rolih retaincd 
pos~essioa of the province until hr was deprived of it by Aglla 
3Iohamed Khan, founder of thc dg~lnvty of tllc Kajitrx. 1;ronl 
this date Meshed has always l)elongtld to I'ersin, and generally 
beell the residence of the Governors General of Khorassan. I t  is 
now a flourishing and important place. Tlria prosperity rnay be 
a.ttributed to two circumstances,-its commerce, and the sacred 
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character it enjoys amongst Persian Mussulmans : to the former, 
because, being situated on the extreme frontier of the Tatar and 
Afghan states, it is the great entreptit of all the merchandise and 
productions exported and imported from and to those countries ;* 
to the latter, because of the crowds of pilgrims which come here 
from all parts of Asia. Fifty thousand are said to be the annual 
average number of these itinerant disciples of Islam ; and during 
t,heir stay in the city they leave behind in alms, in contributions 
to the mollahs, and the necessary expenses of living, considerable 
sums of money. Since the emigration of the populatioil of Merv and 
Sharaks, Herat and Kandahar, the number of resident inhabitants 
may be fixed a t  60,000, and 30,000 pilgrims and strangers, who 
bow the knee a t  the tomb of the Imaum Reza. 

There are also in the town about 600 persons of Jewish origin, 

* The bazaars of Meshed are fre- 
quented by merchants from Yezd and 
the southern parts of Persia, who trade 
with Bombay. During the siegeof Herat, 
and for some time afterwards, Eldred 
Pottinger had great di5cul ty  in pro- 
curing money there to meet the  ex- 
penditure authorized by our govern- 
ment. His bills on Bonibay were only 
cashed by the Hindoo bankers (from 
Shikarpore) a t  a discount of 25 per 
cent. ; and even for a yew after the 
arrival of the Mission, Major Todd 
could only get his public bills cashed 
a t  a discount of 16 per ceut. y;tr 
Mohanied had also, a t  tlie instigntion of 
the Hiiidoo bankers, on finding that the 
Mission had only brought Indian coins, 
depreciated their value in tlie bazaar, 
and raised that of tlie '' I3;xjoglee" (the 
Relgian d~lcat,  which, strange to  say, 
is ll~iiversdly current there to thc ex- 
clr~sion of all~iost all other gold coins), 
thus  adding to our embarrasslnent. 
Thinking that a better inxrket might 
be obtained for our bills a t  Meshed, 
Ijr. Login ol)tained sotlie on his privato 
r i ~ k  from the ICuvoy, and sent thetn to 
Mol1:l.h Mehdi, nud Mohnrncd Hoosein, 
a t  Megherl, to he negoti;tt.ed by tho Yczd 
nic:~.ch;t~lts. T l ~ c  espcr i~~ient  WRR 1110st 
s~ icces~f l~ l  ; :ti~,l lie I~n.tl t,llc snt,isf:xction 
of 111:~kiiig OVCI* t.lic monry t30 tlie t,rt>a- 
ullry at  11; per cent,. p ron~in~n  on the 
bills, instead of 16 pcr cent,. discount. 

There ware, however, other circum- 

stances which greatly facilitated our  
financial arrangements a t  this time. 
The commuuicatioli between Kandahar 
and Herat had been illade so safe, by 
posting horsemen along the road for 
the  protection of travellers, that the  
trade between these cities increased im- 
mensely. The communication with 
Meshed had also been rendered less 
precttrious, and large kafilris with mer- 
chants arrived almost every week. To 
counte~,act the difficulty with respect to 
the comparative value of the  ducat, 
as i t  was generally considered a t  
Heyat to be a Russinn coin, sovereigns 
were proc~ire(l from the  treasury a t  
C:tndahar, through Major (now Sir 
He111-y) liawlinson, and, on tlie plea 
that i t  \vollld 1)e an i l~sult  to the 1)owlut 
Ttvlleca to depreciate their coinage below 
that of llussin, they were issued from 
our treasury tit a rate correspondi~lg to 
the  en11:luced value of the  dl~cnt.  As 
this hnppenctl to be the exact ralue of 
2 FJernt t,onlanns ( 3  Herat l i d .  being 
e i l ~ ~ a l  to 1 Cos. rupee), they were readily 
received in circrilation under the name 
of " DO' Toin:~l~nees " or " Sooltanees," 
ant1 as s11cli are, no doubt, pretty well 
l:no\vn at. Hcri1.t to t.his day. 

011 seeing n 1:xrge su111 of money paid 
frtlm ollr tl.rn.sliry t,o Y;lr bIoha111ed for 
t,l~c! rclensc of the C;rzce of Herat, it w,w 
uomc con~olat~ion to know tlj;rt Ile had 
received it in so~ercigns at  the rate of 
1 /. 6s. 8d.  each! !--L. 
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who, since 1839, as I have already remarked, are Mussulmans in 
form, but not in heart : life is dear, and to save theirs they adopted 
the faith of Mahomet. The  story of this forced conversion is as 
follows :-A Jewish woman having consulted a Mussulman doctor 
for an abscess she had on her hand, this empiric ordered her 
to open a dog recently born, and to keep her hand for one hour in 
the bowels. The  good old lady did as she was bid ; unfortunately, 
however, this was done on the day of the Koorban Beirarn, the 
festival of the victim, the most remarkable of Mahomedan holi- 
days : a sheep is killed in every Mussulman family on that day, 
and eaten with great rejoicing. This act of the Jewess having 
come to the ears of some fanatical Mussulmans, they propagated 
all kinds of lies in connexion with the circumstance ; they asserted 
that the unfortunate dog had been killed in the presence of an 
assembly of Jews, and that in doing this they intended to cast 
ridicule upon the Mahomedan religion. These statements lost 
nothing in the telling; and a t  length the town was in a state of 
ferment and agitation, the soldiers of the garrison hurried to the 
Jews' quarter, pillaged it, and killed several of the wretched in- 
habitants. The remainder were pursued like wild beasts, and, 
receiving no protection from the officers of the local government, 
they, to save their lives, embraced a faith which they abhorred. 
During the time they were paralysed by these scenes the Imaum 
Jumeh and other mollahs, as well as some noblemen of Meshed, 
seized the prettiest Jewesses and married them. 

Assaf Doulet, usually reputed so just, did not take the measures 
he should have done to repress these disorders, nor affect even to 
inquire into them until it was too late ; and some persons went so 
far as to say that he secretly promoted this disgraceful and brutal 
piece of tyranny. This was not proved ; but it is well known 
that his hatred of the Armenians and Jews was intense ; which 
gave a certain amount of credibility to the report. Fanaticism, 
however, was not the only motive which rouscd the 1S~ussulman 
population to the comn~ission of tliese crimes. They were jealous 
of the .Jews, and vcxcd to see them wealthy, and thc most pro- 
fitable comrncrcial operations in tlicir hands ; they also imagined 
that their houses were full of treasure ; thesc they pillagetl, and 
carried off cverything, even to the doors and winc'lows. From thc 
period at  which this took place the Jews of fiIcshed have never 
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Imaum Reza, in whose good company they hope one day to journey 
to Heaven, and enter the Mussulman paradise. Besides these 
open spots there are some gardens to the west of the town ; but 
these are being cleared away to make room for houses, which are 
rising on all sides.* 

There is only one remarkable building in Meshed, -the mosque 
in which is the tomb of the Imaum Reza. This is situated in 
the centre of the town, and divides the Khiabane into two parts. 
The  Ichiabane is a magnificent promenade, extending from one 
end of the city to the other, that is to say, from the gate of 
I-Ierat to that of Koochan ; a large stream of running water flows 
along its whole length, shaded on either side by fine plane-trees. 
Retail shops line each side of the avenue. The  merchants meet in 
very handsome caravanserais, of recent construction, and in the 
bazaars, which, though roofed in, are narrow and of small extent, 
quite unworthy of such a city. 

This Khiabane is the general rendezvous of the population of 
Meshed ; to it also resort all strangers, and the crowds of people 
assembled between the hours of eleven and two are so g-reat that 
i t  is difficult to thread one's way amongst them. T h e  noise and 
bustle are then indescribable ; fruit, sherbets, and other refreshments, 
with all kinds of Eastern productions, are spread out on the banks 
of the stream, frequently under the very feet of the ever-passing 
and crowding people, who jostle and take little heed of the remon- 
strances of the owners of the wares. T o  these may be added the 
clamours to buy, with all the chaffering that takes place when a 
bargain is being driven in the East. The result of all this is a 
loud hum, that may he heard a t  some distance from the animated 
and picturesque tide of human life. 

The  commerce of Meshed is, in some respects, important, with 
reference to the surrounding and distant countries. Suprs ,  which 
are brought from the rt4neries of Yeztl, form a considerable article 
of trade. These, as well as every kind of silk and cotton goods, 
glass, porcelain, and delf, brought from Teheran, but of Europ~an 
manufactrlre, are forwarded to (lentral Asia; and from hence 
the rnercllants rchccive i r r  r e t r i r~~ Kaslirnir shawls, black lamb- 

* The foregoing w m  written in 1844; year8 wa8 taken ant1 stmngletl. Meshed 
mince then the Shnh h n v i ~ ~ g  clinmisnerl ~ilfferetl greatly by these occnrrt!nces, 
and exiled Assaf Duulet, his son Snlnr and it will  be lllnuy yenn before it 
revolted, and after a resi~tnnce of three recovur8 them. 
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skins from Bokhara, assafcetida, camels'-hair cloth called barek; 
fur cloaks made a t  Kabul, camels from Khiva, and Turcoman 
lioraes, which are for the most part disposed of in Persia. There 
is also a large sale of articles manufactured in the province of 
Meshed. Of these the first in importance are its magnificent 
carpets, perhaps unequalled for colour, wear, and beauty in the 
world; shawls of a Icashmir pattern, called in Persian Illeshcdees. 
These are held in greater estimation than those of Kerman. T h e  
felts, light silk goods-the produce of the silk in the north, should 
also be mentioiled ; and arms, particularly swords, which have a 
great reputation. 

The quarries in the mountains, a parasang sonth of the city, 
furnish the material for another branch of local manafacture-a 
stone of a blackish tint, somewhat resembling plaster, but much 
harder. This is an excellent substitute for delf or glass, and is 
made into many articles of first necessity, such as cooking-pots, 
vases and jugs of every pat.tern and shape, tea-cups, tea-pots, 
sugar-basins, and salt-cellars. Assafoetida is also a production of 
Khorassan. 

The principal mosque of Meshed is an imposing edifice, not only 
from its size, but the rich and costly materials of which it is con- 
structed. The building is divided into two parts ; the first into a 
largc square court, in the form of a. caravanserai, with two stories 
of small apartmetits looking into it, and here the pilgrims are 
lodged gratis. This court is paved with largc flagstones, the walls 
being covered with enalnelled bricks, or rather varnished; the 
blue ground of these brings out in strong relief sentences of the 
Koran, which, in gold and white and from the base to the summit, 
ornament tliis magnificent place of worsliip. Shah Abbas tlie 
Great was the founder of tliis portion of the building ; and Nadir 
Shah subseqllcntly rcstorecl it. 

Thc sccond division consists of tlie mosque, the work of Goher 
Shah of Titnour origin ; it covers thc t,omb of the Imaum Reza, 
wllich is in marble, and decorated with arabesques of most ad- 
miritble workmanship ; a massive silvcr railing, surmounted by 
gold ornnmcwts, s~irrour~tls it ; and a large C I I ~ O ~ R  and two mina- 
rcbty, rc.~rl;trk;ll,lv for tl~oir ljold conccptio~i as well as elcgant form, 
rise abovc tl~is nlo~lnrncnt : ~ ~ I C P P  arc cxtcrn;~lIy, from halfway up 
to tlie top, covcrcd with ricli gilding, and when the burning rays 
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of an Eastern sun are shed upon them they dazzle with their 
brilliancy the eyes of the spectator. 

Some of my Meshed cicerones assured me that the tomb of the 
famous Caliph Haroon-al-Raschid was next to that of the Imaum 
Reza, but it would have been the height of imprudence on my 
part to verify the fact ; I was therefore obliged to be satisfied with 
promenading the quadrangles of the edifice, the mosque being 
open only to the faithful, who would lay violent hands upon any 
infidel they might find within its precincts. 

Some years since, a Hindoo, led by curiosity, penetrated into the 
sanctuary, and they were on the point of maltreating him, when he 
demanded to be taken before the mutbvelli, a public officer, of whom, 
as  a British subject, he claimed protection. This dreaded name pro- 
duced its effect, and he consented to listen to the following justi- 
ficat;ion. W h y  do you," said he, " reproach me with a crime for 
having entered this building-because I am impure ? What  is the 
use of such reasoning ?-Did God create men from two kinds of 
dust ? I don't believe a word of it. W e  are all fashioned in the same 
mould, and of the same material ; and, if you. think otherwise, I 
can prove that you are wrong. Let one of you cut his finger, I 
will do tlle same : if milk flows from my wound, and blood from a 
Mussulman's, you will then have reason on your side, and you 
may kill me ; but if blood should also come from my finger, why 
should you affirm that your blood is purer than mine ? " No one 
felt inclined to try this test, and our Indian was allowed to go 
quietly about his business. I t  would pot, however, have been 
prudent to speculate upon his good luck, and I adopted the 
opinioxl which I would recommend to otliers who are not Mussul- 
mans-namely, to abstain from making their bow to the tomb of 
the Imaum Reza.* The  revenues arising from the legacies and 

* The ordinary position of Hindoos 
towards their Chri~t ian masterg, in  
respect to  caste and pnrity, \vit,9 reversed 
in Afghanistan. A t  Herat, ant1 beyond 
the  1111111~1 generally, Chriatims-as 
people of the  Book- were freely ad- 
mitted to ent with hIussulmeu, so long 
crs they ahstainetl f~.onl the forbitlden 
fond: and we were often mked why we 
nllowecl unclenn Kaffir* like Hindoos, 
t o  he freely atlmittetl into our houaea. 

When travelling I~etween Canrlabar 
and Cnhul we were met by n few home- 
men of one of our irregular cavalry 

regiment.8, Musfllilrnen from India. Our 
s e ~ n n t g ,  Afghans nnrl Phnr~evhns, to  
show their hospit~lity,  offered them a 
kalinn wl~ich llarl just been smoked by 
Major Todtl. The Illrlian M11.qgulmen 
a ~ k e d  if they intender1 to insult them, 
by offering a pipe which harl been 
smoked by a Kafir : wherelipon our 
people rotorted, that the  l~irlian Mussul- 
men were Kafirs, in foliowing the CUR- 

toms of Hincloos ; anrl t i  bnttlo royal 
woulcl have ensued, had we not inter- 
fered.-L. 
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donations of pious Mussulmans are immense, and furnish the means 
of relieving each day the wants of indigent pilgrims who have no 
other means of subsistence ; the trustees of these revenues also 
lend a portion of them at the rate of 25 per cent. 

When I was a t  Meshed, one heard a great deal of gossip re- 
specting the journey which had been recently made to Bokllara 
by the Rev. Dr. Wolf, with a view of obtaining the release of 
Colonel Stoddart and Captain Conolly, believed to have been 
assassinated by the Emir of that city two years before. I shall 
not enter here into the details relative to the captivity of these 
two officers, having already given them in another mannscript, 
entitled 'Researches into the History of the -Afghans,' and will 
simply say a few words respecting Dr. Wolf. On his return to 
England that gentleman published a work, that 1 have never 
read, but which I have been generally assured was a most eccen- 
tric production ; and I can have no difficulty in believing this after 
what I have heard of the author-in the first place frorn one or 
two of his servants who were subsequently in my employment, and 
afterwards from several Persians, Usbeks, and even Englishmen, 
who, be it said, were little disposed in his favour. M y  opinion, 
therefore, of the Doctor is partly based on what his countryrnen 
said of him, and coincides with that of the Asiatics. I t  was 
known to many persons-and those who do not know it I will 
inform-that after his ret,urn to Teheran from Bokhara the Doctor 
refused to cash some bills which he had given to a Persian, Abdul 
Sitmut Khan, the commanda~it of the artillcry a t  Bokhara, anlouiit- 
ing to 60,000 francs. This refusal was interpreted in various 
ways at  Meshed : some said the bills had been extorted from 
him by Samlit IChan, with whom he had settled all his accounts 
before he left Rokhara ; others said that hc ought to have paid 
the moncy. For my part I bclievc that the honour of the Doctor 
was frce from thc slightest imputation. Having f rn~~k ly  said this, 
I think I am cntitltd t,o bc believed wlien I ~neiit~ioil faults that may, 
it is true, 1111rt his nnzoltr proprc, but the corrcctness of whicli it 
woultl bc, irnpossi1)le to tleny. I have, howevcr, no desire to lessen 
the credit due to the zcnl the revcrciid gcntlcman showed in his 
cntlt1nvours to asccrtnin tlic fate of these ui~fortunate Englishmen ; 
hut his tlcvotion would have appeared more praiseworthy to me if 
(2hristinti cllarity and bcncvolericc liad alone directed his conduct. 
Vanity, quite as much as an impulse of the heart, was, I belicve, 
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the motive that induced him to take this perilous journey, the 
dangers of which he did not seem to appreciate; thus proving 
that in his preceding peregrinations in Central Asia he had only 
seen men and things through the prismatic illusions which con- 
tinually deceived his judgment. The  mission which he had under- 
taken was not suited to his organization ; timid beyond all belief, 
he never had tlie least idea that he staked his life in going to 
Rokhara, and up to the time he arrived there manifested a sense 
of security so eccentric that it bordered upon craziness; letters 
that I have read of his, certainly not a great many, coilfirmed me 
in that opinion. Dr. Wolf was born in Germany, of Jewish parents, 
and on arriving a t  the age of reason went to Rome and abjured his 
faith, and became a Roman Catholic ; but he gave himself such 
licence in the practice and teaching of his new religion that his 
superiors were obliged to place an interdict upon his doings, and he 
would have been in some scrape if the English, who made a martyr 
of him, had not taken him under their protection. The  Doctor then 
became a Protestant, but he did nut show any increase of common 
sense after this fresh change of faith. 

His first cmltretemps on his arrival at  Meshed was to find him- 
self face to face with several Mollahs, to whom in 1832 he 
had prophesied that our Saviour would in 1840 return to this 
earth, when all the human race would embrace the English Pro- 
testant religion-a prophecy which had not been realised. The  
Doctor has the assurance to believe that he is inspired ; that with 
the Bible in his hand and a smile on his lips he can at  once con- 
vert any Mussulman or the most hardened idolator-that *he has 
only to speak, and the individuals he addresses are at  once con- 
verted to the true faith. Thus it is evident that no man could be 
so little suited for this dangerous expedition. Nevertheless, 
singular to say, he undertook it, and for what?-the hope of 
acquiring apostolic renown and passing for a prophet. The selanz- 
liks, bows, and benedictions he talks of having received on his 
entering Bokhara, existed orily in his own fertile imagination. The 
little children, instead of kissirig the hem of his robe, ahused and 
threw stoncs at him. Th i s  incrensctl his f~wrs, ant1 tie cr~ciea- 
vouretl to propitiate a11 wllo c a m e  near hirn with moncy ar~rl pre- 
sents: it  was this that induced him to givc the bills to Samut 
Khan for 6000 tellalts. 

The first day of the Doctor's reception by the Emir Nasser 
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Ullah Khan he was in such a state of alarm that he did not seem 
to know where he was ; lie could not recognize the persons near 
him; his language was incoherent and he trembled violently. 
The Emir observed this and had pit.y upon him. " Take this 
wretched man home," he said to the master of the cerer~:onies, 

he is incapable of conversing, and the terror he manifests 
distresses me." A t  this time the Khan had no idea of putting 
him to death, but he subsequeiitly changed his mind, and would 
have carried his intentions illto effect had not the Shah of Persia, 
at  the pressing solicitations of Colonel Sheil induced the Emir to 
alter his resolution. The Doctor's fears were, I will venture to 
say, not without reason, of tlie most intense kind until he reached 
the Persian territory. 

In my opinion, L)r. IITolf's safety might have been much more 
assured had he been furnished with letters from his Government 
for the Emir of Bokhara. The  Khan was, on a former occasion, 
indignant a t  being requested to treat with the representative of a 
company of merchants a t  Calcutta, and not direct with the English 
Government. " H e  had had," he said, " communications with the 
Emperor of Russia, one of the greatest Christian potentates, and 
why not with the Queen of England ? " The Emir is stated to haye 
made this refusal of the ~ n g l i s h  Government to treat with him 
direct, a pretence for putting Stoddart and Conolly to death. This 
susceptibility on the part of the Government, in acting upon the 
notion that it would degrade the sovereigii to correspond with a 
barbarian, was absurd and out of place, and cost the lives of two 
brave and intelligent officers, nhohad  devoted thernsel~es to their 
country, and deserved a hctter fate. The Bokharians, Persians, 
and Afghans I met in Meshed, who had know11 Stoddart and 
Conolly, were agreed in thinking that tlie former was a brave, 
energetic, - re~olute man, but violent aiid of an irascible temper ;* 

* Mr. Iil~anikof, who w,w sent b y  tlie 
Emperor of I<rlssia to entlenvour t o  re- 
leafie Stocltlart before Conolly's nrrivnl, 
toltl lrle t l ~ a t  there never was n man RO 

lrlifit to  c1e:ll \\!it11 Asi,ltics as Col. Stod- 
c l n ~  t .  I lc  \\as :.z fin(', g:~II~ilt,, chivalrolls, 
I1i~111y a(-c.o~nltlisl~etl l2ngliwh gentleinnn, 
but,\ ery ir~rllcriorls aiitl t o ~ ~ c h y .  H e  lived 
ill lilini~ikof'a l~ouse  for four rnolltlls, 
an(\ miglit have lcft 13okhnl.a, but  he  
n 0111tl not  n u  e R fa\ o11r to  tlre Emperor 
of l{lissin, nild t l ~ o ~ i g l ~ t  tha t  his owl1 go- 

velnnlcnt ought t o  have delivered him. 
W l ~ e u  Conolly came, lie left. Khaniknf 
t o  live wit11 him, nild from tha t  tilno 
K h ~ n i k o f  told me he tliought their  fate 
nne sc,nled. ICl~nl~ikof left, ollr disaatel-s 
a t  Kabul o c c ~ ~ r r e d ,  and the 1Zn1ir I IO  

longer fenred t o  nct nccordi~ig t o  llis in- 
cliuations. 

Stodtlnrt had treated hirn, very in- 
jlldiciously, with contenlptuous 11~11gll- 
tiuesa. Kllnnikof told Ine tha t  1,o 
\vns once sent for with hi111 t o  the  
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and that to this unfortunate infirmity of temperament his death 
may be attributed as much as to the refusal of his Government to 
write to the Emir. Of Conolly, they spoke as a judicious, con- 
ciliating, prudent, and gentle individual, perfectly organized and 
by nature adapted to negotiate with Asiatics; they looked upon 
llis death as a fahlity, and attributed it to the imperious and 
unbending character of his companion. 

The  melancholy fate of these gallant soldiers was often referred 
to by my friends at Meshed when I spoke of continuing my journey 
to Afghanistan ; they assured me that my project would certainly 
terminate fatally. Some advised me to retrace my steps ; others, 
who really took. an interest in my proceedings, entreated me to 
forbear, and the majority, who cared little whether I took their 
advice or not, said, " You will certaiuly have your throat cut; for 
the occupation of Afghanistan by the English, and their subse- 
quent disasters, have caused such an irritation in the minds of the 
inhabitants that the presence of one single European is capable of 
rousing their indignation and leading them to acts of violence. 
Their neighbours the Persians, who are connected with them by 
more than one link, but whom they erroneously believe to be 
devoted to English interests, cannot enter Afghanistan without 
exposing their lives." These arguments were, it is true, calculated 
to restrain me ; but when I reflected on all the fatigues, privations, 

dangers I had undergone since I left l:rimce, and the possi- 
bility of being arrested in Persia, I determined to continue my 
journey. T o  shrink from perils which I had foreseen before I left 
Bagdad seemed to be the height of puerility and cowardice. IYith 
prudence, courage, and perseverance, a man almost always attains 
llis object; and though I could not manage to reach the Punjaub, 
I am still persuaded that there is no country in Asia inaccessible 
to a European who speaks the language fluently, and is acquainted 
with the customs and religion of the inhabitants of the territory 
through which 11e desires to travel. The principal thing is to 

Emir, who told liim of reporta that 
the Elngliuh army had been rlestroyed 
~t Kab111. Stoddart fiercely retorted 
upon him - " That iu a lie ! uuch 
thing0 cor~ld not happeu to tho Eng- 
lish." The Emir ordered him back 
to hi3 howe without anuwering, the con- 
firmation of the report can~e afterwardw, 

and left thc Emir free to patify his 
crrlel revenge. Mr. Khanikof i8 a dis- 
tinguished Oriental scholar, of miltl, 
ngreeable manners, and great jlldglnent 
ant1 sagacity. He has a high rep~~tat~ion 
atrlong his coiultryn~en, and now fills 
the important post of Cor~uul aenernl nt 
Tabrcez.-1;~. 
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know how to conform oneself to their habits and modes of thought, 
to adopt that pliability of disposition which is necessary to meet 
and counteract their duplicity of character; these, with a stout 
heart and patient perseverance, would triumph over everything ; 
and if I failed in Afghanistan, it was because I was the first 
European who had made an attempt to enter the country subse- 
quently to the English disasters a t  Kabul. Hatred and distrust 
were still paramount, and overcame every precaution ; nevertlic- 
less I made my way through many provinces, and was only stopped 
a t  Kandahar. I risked my head, it is true, but after all I brought 
it back on my slioulders ; and if there was any necessity or reason 
for again undertaking the same journey, I should not, in spite of 
the dangers I underwent, hesitate a mo~nent. Having no interest, 
and seeing no advantage-on the contrary, dangers-in travelling 
in niy European dress, I decided upon leaving it in my trunk, and 
adopting an Afghan costume ; nevertheless I resolved, though in 
this disguise, to avow myself a European to all the chiefs of those 
countries through which I passed ; concealing the circumstance, 
liowever, as much as possible from the inhabitants in general, less 
from the fear of any danger that might happen to me, than to 
avoid the annoyance resulting from their insufferable curiosity and 
tlieir cool and unceremonious manneims. * I t  was Pro~ideiice that 
suggested this determillation, for if I had acted otherwise I should 
have been illfallibly kriown by many persons a t  Herat who had 
seen me a t  Meshed, and it would thus have been very difficult to 
have rclnovcri ally suspicion which Ynr Mahomed Khan, chief of 
tliat principality, might have conceiveci against me. 

The  servant I hired a t  Rlcslied was a native of llcrat, and u~ell 
rccornmended. I would not engage anotlicr Persian ; for besides 
their habitual villany, lie would have crcatcd as much suspicion 
as mysclf ; wlicrcas, in taking an Afghan servant, I appcarcd 
t,o t,rust myself to their good faith. I had also the advantage of 
learning many things concernirlg the country which I should iicver 
llavc learnt from a Persian. There was, however, one disnd- 
vantage tliat opcmtcd against me in my character of European, 

* The nclvice givcii 1)y M. Ferrier is Herat Missio~i no attempt wa:g made to  
~tiost  jlidi('iol1s. By weurillg a tlirba11, coxiceill from the chiefs that they were 
Qr k~ijnl.-c:tl), rtlid n coItlrrlon chognh Engli~llmen, when trilvellii~g in any 
c,\.ci. oi,tlinnry clothrn, lCliropeaiis avoitl qunrter.-L. 
11111cli nnuoyiillcc. lly the officem of thc 

I< 2 
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and which I had suffered from ever since we left Nishapoor. I 
was obliged to pay much dearer for everything I purchased, and 
this drained my resources, which I could little afford. I t  was 
precisely the same in Afghanistan. When the English have once 
overrun a country in Asia, it is unapproachable for any one else.* 
T h e  natives, having seen them throw their money about in such 
profusion, when recompensing the most trifling services, or sub- 
mitting to pay most exorbitant prices for articles of food of a 

- 

nominal value, consider that they have acquired a right to rob 
any European travelling through their country ; and I was on 
several occasions very nearly getting into scrapes in my endeavours 
to avoid their unreasonable exactions. 

Before leaving  meshed I called upon Mohamed Wali Khan, 
who had the courtesy to give me a letter of recommendation to 
Sheik Jami, governor of Toorbut, of which the following is a 

- 

translation :- 
6 b  May the most high, the most puissant, and most valorous 

Azi Abdui Rahim Khan enjoy perfect health. Then I have the 
honour to inform his high wisdom that at the present moment 
the most high, the General Ferrier Sahib, the companion of 
honour, the possessor of courage, and the cream of Christians, 
has been sent on a mission to Herat ; therefore, as he is on his 
way to t,hat country, you will protect and take care of this very 
distinguished person, so that he may be enabled to travel in a 
proper and dignified manner. I beg that you will always inform 
me in your letters of the state of your health, and that of affairs 
in general." 

On my arrival a t  Meshed I made an arrangement with a camel- 
caravanier en route for Herat, and hired two of his camels ; one to 
carry my baggage, for which I was to pay one tomaun, and the 
other, with a litter on either side, for my servant and myself, a t  
the rate of one tomaun and a half. The 28th of May was the 
day irrevocably fixed for our departure ; but a t  the very moment 
they were going to load our beasts, a sanguinary conflict arose be- 
tween the soldiers of a battalion of Kurds of the tribe of Gourgn, 

* lnstnnces hare occurrerl in which w ~ w  on one ocoaaion a heavy loeer by 
Russians, and other European~, have having heeu 80 irnposed upon. For the 
personated Englisllrl~en in K h o r w ~ ~ n ,  credit, of the national character in t h o ~ e  
by refusing " sooreaut," and paying quarters him losses should be made good 
hs~lilsomely. Our excellent friend, to him.-L. 
M~jllah Blehcli, nientioned in page 1 19, 
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garrisoned here, and the inhabitants of the town, who have tlle 
reputation of being the most warlike citizens in Persia The  
fight took place just in front of our caravanserai ; and a t  the first 
outbreak a panic seized the pilgrims and the peaceable portion of the 
inhabitants, who fled in every direction ; the itinerant shopkeepers 
and vendors of small wares followed them, and the Khiabane was 
soon cleared of every one but thc combatants, who worked away with- 
out interruption the whole day with sticks, swords, and poniards, 
to their hearts' content. The cries and orders of the authorities 
on both sides were totally disregarded, and they were utterly 
powerless to stop the bloody fray. The number of killed and 
wounded was very great. I saw all this from a window of the 
caravanserai, the doors of which were closed and locked ; and here 
we were compelled to remain, trusting that there would be a ces- 
sation of hostilities on the morrow ; but in  this we were disap- 
pointed ; the belligerent parties remained on the ground all 
night, and at  daybreak renewed the attack with greater fury than 
011 the preceding day. Towards nine o'clock, howe~er, our cara- 
vanier, Hassan Obereh, espied from my window a cclcil, a scr- 
geant, with whom he was acquainted ; and this man, being 
illformed of our embarrasing position, ordered fifty soldiers to 
escort us to a caravanserai a little beyond the IIerat gate. IIere 
we arrived without hinderance, and waited for EIassan Obereh, 
who was not SO fortunate ; for in his endeavours to join us he 
unwittingly got into the ? l t C i c k ,  and received a sound thrashing 
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TUROKFI, May 20th-two parasangs- three hours- by an easy 
road, that brought us to some ruins, amongst which we encamped. 
I n  the centre of them was a large square edifice, constructed of 
burnt bricks, in pretty good repair, and covering the tomb of 
some holy personage. A clear stream ran past, and turned a 
small mill. I n  the village, a t  ten minutes' walk from hence, no 
provisions were to be obtained. I met there Deen Mohamed 
Khan, cousin-german of the chief of Herat, and commander of 
the Afghans in the service of Assaf Doulet, but had only time to 
exchange a few civil words with him. The  south wind had since 
the morning blown with extreme violence, raising clouds of dust ; 
the atmodphere was heavy and suffocating ; and about four hours 
before sunset the shock of an earthquake was felt. EIassan Obcreh 
was immediately of opinion that the site we occupied was not of 
happy omen, and a t  once decamped. 

Sangblct, May 30th-four parasangs-eight hours-by a road the 
greater portion of which was undulating and, though not level, easy. 
On this journey it was equally the same to me whether I travelled 
day or night ; for, extended in my litter, I could not only rest but 
even sleep, which was impossible on horseback. There was, to be 
sure, some little annoyance when the road was hilly, in haviilg 
one's head lower than one's feet; but after a time I became 
habituated to this. A much greater inconveriience was that of 
being to leeward of the camel's breath, to avoitl the disapeca1)le 
smell of which it was neccswy to tie a l~andkcrchicf under the 
nose. A camel is far preferable to s horse or mule for loco- 



motion ; the pace is, no doubt, a little slower, but the fatigue 
infinitely less.* 

Sangbut is a caravanserai-shah, which Assaf Doulet gave Prince 
Mohamed Yussoof,t an Afghan prince of the Suddozye tribe, for 
his private residence and that of his followers ; so that there is no 
room for travellers who, winter and summer, must encamp in the 
open air. About ten minutes from it are the ruins of an ancient 
town, the materials of which the Shah-Zadell had during the last 
two or three cleared away by the emigrants who joined 
him from Herat. There is now a large village well inhabited. 
The Khan's position is well chosen for levying contributions on 
the passing traveller. Having been ordercd by Assaf Doulet to 
keep an eye on the caravans, and especially to prevent the Afghan 
and Paraivan women, who had for some years been settled in 
Meshed, from returning to Herat-and knowing full well that 
the men would not. leave without them-lie has turned these orders 
to liis own account. Those who would not pay for permission to 
cross the frontier he sent back to me shed^; whereas those who 
satisfied his demands were permitted to pass. There were five 
women with our caravan, who, having paid the toll, were allowed 
to continue their journey ; but on setting out, a fresh contri.bution 
was demanded, which tliey refused to give. For two hours the - 
women's tongues were going, and to no purpose. A t  last my 
patience was exhausted : and after having shown my letter of 
recommendation from Mohamed Wali Khan, I drove the rascallv 

J 

claimants away, and threatened to write to Meshed, and represent 
thcir venal conduct to Assaf Doulet. This had its effect : and 
t,n.king adva.ntage of the diversion thus created, I put my camel 
a t  the head of the column, which defiled victoriously in front 
of them, rho,  though little satisfied, were afiaicl to offer any 
furtlicr resistance. 

IIedirelr~, May 3lst-six parasangs-ten hours-the first three 
by n. flat and easy road. ~t ~hek-ah  it becomes undulating: 
hore we halted for several hours near a stone building in ruins, 
called, with more pomposity than truth, a caravanserai, and 

* In t l ~ o  event of nllotller c:~mpnig~l present ruler of [Iel.at,, is, by edrlcation 
in the E:~rrt,, n11t1 a.11 atlvance from tlie nnd character, far sr~perior to any of the 
co:lst, we .shall soon fintl out the advnn- S ~ ~ d d o z y e  l'1.inccs of Kalnran's falllily. 
t;lges of c:rlnel c o ~ ~ v e y a ~ i c e  for our sick He WRR ln~lcll respected : ~ t  Hcmt, and 
and ~ v o r ~ ~ ~ r l ~ ( l . -  I,. on vcry f~ . i e~~r l ly  terms with the officers 

t Shahzadeh Alohnmed Yussr~f, the of the Missio11.-L. 



which scrves in bad weather as a refuge for the wild asses 
wliirh are nunerous in this neighbourhood. A variety of the 
partridge also abounds here ; it is called in Persian sialtsine 
(black-breast); the neck and belly are covered with feathers 
of that colour, the rest of the body approaching to a very pale 
yellow : their flesh is tough and without flavour ; and to eat them 
they must be well boiled. These birds are to be seen by myriads 
a t  Shek-ab, in the dry bed of a river, similar in every respect to 
the one I crossed three hours before we reached Meshed. A t  ten 
o'clock in the morning we were again afoot, and slept that night 
in tlie uninhabited a i d  almost ruined caravanserai of Hedireh, 
which we reached after crossing some mountains. There is here 
;I small rivulet, but no village ; a few shepherds were seen in its 
environs. 

Mahmoodabad, June 1st -eight parasangs-thirteen hours- 
through a plain, and for the first part by a firm road; the last 
argillaceous and easily cut up after rain. This plain is a desert ; 
but there are many ruins, intersected by watercourses on each 
side of the road, which indicate its former fertility. These ruins, 
once large and flourislling villages, were destroyed by the Turco- 
tnans and Hazarahs, a nomadic tribe, occupying the country on the 
llorders of the Moorghab river. A t  t<wo parasangs from Hedireh is 
t11c ab-antbur, reservoir of water, of Haouz-bibee, by thc side of 
which we halted to rest our camcls ; and, six parasangs further, 
encamped a t  the small fortified tow11 of Mahmoodabad, situated 
on an eminence, and defended by two four-pounders. The "1,- 
proacll to it is through a muddy stream which flows a t  its foot. 
This is a good military position. 

On the right of the road, and in front of Mahmoodabad, 
the plain is covered with ruins, as well as a smnll hill, which 
appeared to have been once fortified. The  Persians assert that 
this w a s  once the sitc of the large and populous city of Linger, 
devastated by Tamerlane. There is a square and rather handsomc 
building close to the road, under wliich repose the remains of an 
Imaum and nephew of the Imaum Itt3za of Mcshed. Thcre is 
nothing remarkable about this tomb. I t  occupics tha centre of the 
cdificc, in tlle estcrior wall of H hicli are small chambers to sllcltcr 
travellers. An old scdentnry dervish pvrfortns the part of 
ciccronc, and makes something out of evcryt)ody,-from the vara- 
vaniers who halt near the tomb, and purchasc a few provisions 
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from him at a high price, and from the Turcomans and Hazarahs, 
whose spy he is, and who lie in ambush near here when there is 
a chance of plunder or of carrying off the unhappy pilgrims. 

In  a direct line S.W. from Mahmoodabad are three fertile 
districts which produce a handsome revenue to the Governor- 
General of Khorassan. The  first, of which the chief town is situ- 
ated four parasangs from J%ahmoodabad, and called Shehr-noon, 
the New Town, is inhabited by 2000 families of Hazarahs, who 
have recently emigrated from Herat to Persia. These Hazarahs 
are encamped a t  the foot of the mountains, where there is good 
pasturage ; and here they breed and graze a considerable number 
of excellent horses, with some of which they pay their contribu- 
tions to the government. Shehr-noon is taxed a t  the rate of fifty 
horses every year; some of these will fetch from one hundred and 
sixty to two hundred tomauns, 801. to 1001. ; and none are ac- 
cepted under the value of twenty-tive tomauns. These Hazarahs 
are also obliged to arm and equip, and have in readiness for 
service, one thousand cavalry. 

The second district is that of Toorbut-ishalr-Khan : the town 
of this name contains 3000 houses, inhabited by the warlike 
Persian tribe of Garai. This place is walled and surrounded by a 
ditch, and there are bazaars, but r~ot roofed, mosques and caravan- 
serais ; there are more than 200 villages in the district of Toorbut. 
The  productions are opium, silk, tobacco, and fruits. A t  sixteen 
parasangs from Toorbut-ishak-Khan is the third district, that of 
Toorcheez. The chief town, also walled, has 2000 houses ; the 
inhabitants are Persians; there are four villages dependent on it, but 
a considerable population of nomadic Belooches, who number about 
8000 tents, and have very large flocks. The productions are the same 
as those in the district of Toorbut-ishak-Khan, but less in quantity. 

Toorbut Silcikh Jamec, Junc 2nd-four parasangs-seven hours 
-through a plain itnd by a good road. This little town, of eight 
llundred houses, is the chief place of a district situated on the ex- 
treme fronticr towards IIerat, and surrounded by gardens and 
cultivation. About 2300 families of Iliates are encamped near 
the mountail~s situatcd a t  two p:lrasangs south of Toorhut, and, 
likc tlie I [ : I Z ~ L T A ~ S  of Shclir-110011, they pny tlrcir taxes io horses. 
Tlic final word in the name of this town is take11 from that of the 
farno~lv poct .Janiec, author of the 13cliaristai1, who livctl in the 
15th ccntury, and was hcld in grcat repute for his sanctity arlci 



erudition i t 1  theology ; people still flock from all parts to his tomb, 
which is believed to work miracles, and the prayen offered there 
arc said to be particularly effective in making barren women fruitful. 
There is a caravanserai-shah outside Toorbut Sheikh Jarnee. 

Kariz, June  3rd -nine parasanps-thirteen hours- through a 
plain, by a level, sandy but good road. A t  the fourth parasang are 
the ruins of Abbasabad, a caravanserai-shah, and near it is a 
small rivulet. Kariz is a little walled village of sixty houses, 
furnishing no accommodation ; we encamped, therefore, a t  ten 
minutes in advance of it, and near a caravanserai-shah partly in 
ruins. T h e  melons of this locality were in ancient days consi- 
dered the best in Asia, and were reserved for the courts of Te- 
heran, Kabul, and Delhi : but the village having been destroyed 
a t  the close of the last century, and consequently deserted, the 
seed was lost, or degenerated from change of soil. Kariz has 
recently been repeopled by Hazarahs, who are taking pains to 
re-establish the reput'ttion of its melons-judging by the two I 
ate, they have not yet succeeded. This is the last village in 
Persia on the side of Herat ; extensive ruins surround it and 
d c ~ ~ o t e  a country once largely populated. The  wind, from which 
we had so constantly suffered between Teheran and Meshed, had 
increased in violence since our leaving the latter city ; it blew almost 
always from the north-west, and continued from sunrise to suneet ; 
a t  night it was scarcely felt : less hot than the simoom, it caused 
almost as much lassitude, and brought on a slow fever with violent 
pains in the head. I t  is almost impossible to imagine the immense 

of game we saw between Hedireh and Kariz, particu- 
larly near Mahmoodabad ; the deer were fceding in herds of 
several hundreds, and a t  no great distr,nce from one another, 
they were not frightened at  our approach, and freqriently re- 
mained within gun-shot. This was not the case with the wild 
asses, which were quite as numeroi13, but much more scared : they 
fled a t  the least noise, and with a speed for which I was not 
prepared ; when wounded, a single sportsman has great - diffic~~lty 
in taking them ; they kick, bite, and make a tremendous rcsist- 
ance. Their flesh is more delicate than Persian beef, and the 
Afghans consider it a great delicacy. Evory variety of partridge 
is met with on these plains, and also the heath-cock. 'l'he royal 
tigcr is ~omctimes seen, but the panther, hyena, wolf, jackal, a1 J 
fox are cornrnon. 



Krnsan, June 4th-five parasangs-nine hours-still through a 
plain and by an easy road. A t  the third parasang are the ruins of 
Icafir-Icaleh, the fortress of the infidel, situated on a high arti- 
ficial mound. Near it is anothcr fort of more recent construction, 
d so  in the same state ; a caravanserai-shah, one of the hand- 
somest in Persia, close to it, is also half in ruins. I n  former times 
these buildings were erected a t  every second parasang on the road 
between Meshed and Herat ; the greater number have beer1 de- 
stroyed or fallen down, and their foundations are alone visible. 
Icaffir-Kaleh was the scene of memorable events : first, the anni- 
hilation by cold, in 1752, of the army under Ahnied Shah Sud- 
dozye ; secondly, the battle fought here thirty years ago by Hassan 
Ali Mirza, Governor-General of I<horassan and son of Futteh Ali 
Shah, Icing of Persia, and Futteh Khan, Grand Vizier of Mahmood 
Khan, King of the Afghans. Kussan, the first halting place in 
the province of IIerat, is situated two pltrasangs beyond Kaffir- 
I<aleh. 

\Ve encamped a t  fifteen minutes from this fortress, and on the 
borders of the river Heri-rood, the only strcam to which this desig- 
nation can be applied between this and ICermanshAh. The clear 
and limpid waters of the Hcri arc plcasallt, though aperient; fish 
are few in number. The position of this river is not always well 
laid down on the maps. Of very considcrable size at  the first part 
of its course, in the centre of the Paropamisus, several leagnes 
above Sir-jangal, it is increased in volume as far as Obeh by 
numerous streams, which descend from the mountains north and 
south of it. lirorn here it gradually diminishes, the water being 
taken from it by the canals for the purposes of irrigition. After 
lcaving Herat the bocly of water is again increased by some large 
streams bclow Icussan, and as it enters the Persian territory it 
divides into two branches, the smallest of which flows in the direc- 
tion of Meslictl ; tlie other, four times morc considcrable, runs, 
without being tur~ictl to any account, to wit,hin a short distance of 
Sarukhs, where it is lost in the stcppes Thc plains which it 
traverses, atid which it would fertilize, are far from being sterile ; 
h ~ i t  whorver attcmpts to settle thcrc is carricd o f  by the Turcomans 
or tlic IIaxar:~hs, and in consrqucncc of tliis the country has become 
quitr: tlcscrtctl. The inhabitants told mc that the licri-rood, eighty 
y a r s  ago, iustcatl of flowing north-wrist, turnetl ahru~)tly to the 
~ ~ o r t h  aftcr having passctl ~ ( I I S F ~ I J ,  and fell into the Moorghab. 



\Vc may be allowed to give credit to this assertion, for these 
nlmupt changes in the course of a river are frequently seen in 
Central Asia,-not in consequence of natural causes, but the united 
manual laborlr of whole tribes, who, wishing to settle then~selv~s on 
a more advantageous site, turn the course of the river in order that 
it may flow through their new locality. The  wide and deep beds 
of rivers, which are dry and continually met with through the 
whole of Khorassan, have had their origin in such undertakings ; 
and this is proved by the bloody wars that have taken place, and 
continue to take place even in our day, between the various tribes 
in these countries, on the occasion of their turning a stream or 
river. Here it is impossible to calculate upon rain ; the contribu- 
tions of the heavens are rare, for rain falls only in winter and a t  the 
cornmencement of spring. T o  remove the water from a tract of 
country, therefore, is to take away from its inhabitants the means 
of subsistence ; the crops dry up and produce no grain, the meadows 
share the same fate, and the cattle perish for want of food-trees 
a t  length wither, and the result is the fearful calamity of famine. 

I t  is an error to suppose that the Heri-rood flowed south in 
former days, and fell into the Lake Seistan. This geographical 
mistake may possibly have originated in the fact that a small river, 
also flowing from the Paropamisus, is called in the latter part of 
its course the Haroot-rood, which is sometimes corrupted into 
Ileri-rood ; it continues its course between the Ichash-rood and the 
mountains as far as the Seistan Lake. But the two rivers are not 
in any way connectcd, though they rise very near each other; 
besides, the mountains that bound the plains and the valleys to the 
south, by which the Heri-rood passes, prevent it from taking the 
direction in question.* 

Kussan is nothing but one vast ruin, and within its w;~lls there 
are now only four hundred inhabited houseu. 'The wall of the 

is open a t  several points, and its desolate appearance 
agrees with the tradition that the town has been rebuilt and dc- 

+ My own observations agree with 
this statement.. I had, however, no 
opportunity of tracing the colllse of the 
Heri-rood to any distance. An accurate 
slirvey of the Herat Valley, and n l ~ o  of 
the country between H e ~ a t  and Can- 
clahar, wm made hy the late Colonel 
Edward S;tndc>r<, as*isted by Sir Rich- 
nloncl Slinkcs;~c:~r an11 Captain North; 

and the late Captili~~ Erlwa1.(1 Coi~oIIy 
gave some gengl.nphicn1 infr~rnlntio~~ in 
the report of his joulsncy from Hcri~t to 
Girishk riri Seistan, p~~t)lialiecl in the Asi- 
atic Jol~rnnl of Rengal for 184 1 .  'I'here 
is also a vrry correct accol~nt of the 
road between Kandahar and 1ler:lt to 
be found in Arthur Cnnolly'~ d o u ~ ~ ~ ~ : t l ,  
published. in 1834.---L. 
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droyed many times ; certain it is that the inaterials of which the 
citadel was constructed are very ancient-the burnt bricks, of a fine 
grain, being as hard as stone. The  ditch that surrounds it is wide, 
deep, and in good repair, and always full of water ; the foundations 
and a large proportion of the gates are of hewn stone, and were 
apparently constructed two or three thousand years ago. T h e  
garrison consists of one hundred and fifty Heratian soldiers, com- 
manded by the Sirdar Dad Khan, cousin of Yar lMohamed 
1cha.n : he is also governor of the district, and farms it of the 
government; this induces him to commit all kinds of extortion, 
of which the people loudly complain. Besides the tax upon the 
cultivated lands, he takes also that on travellers, and in the most 
rigorous manner -which is not to be wondered at, for his pay and 
allowances are only thirty tomauns (151.) a-year. Europeans in 
Persia are exempt from this tax; but in I-Ierat they were not so 
considerate, and I  as obliged to pay i t  Four sahibkrans are 
charged for a laden camel, two for a horse or a mule, and one for 
an ass, also laden. I t  was in the citadel of Icussan that Shah 
Kamran, the last Suddozye king of Herat, was strangled.* 

If the town has a lnelancholy and desolate appearance, the same 
cannot be said of its environs, which are extremely picturesque ; 
the banks of the IIeri-rood are admirably wooded for a distance of 
twelve parasangs, both with copse and trces of large growth. This 
tract is known as the forest of Shevesh, from a little village a t  the 
entrance to it and about two parasangs cast of Icussan. Tlie 
tamarisk rises above every other tree, and is the kind generally met 
with in Central Asia, more especially by tlie side of a river. That  
part of the forest which extends in a radius of two parasangs round 
Kussan has been preserved as the hu~iting-ground of the chiefs of 
Herat, and the game is collected here in prodigious quantities. 
Pheasants, black-cock, hares, grey partridges, and the very small 
kind called in Persian ttcyou, are in abundance ; also boars, deer, 
and the wild ass ; carnivorous animals are also in great numbcrs, 
who hcre find ample rations. 

+ I had liuderstood that Shall K ~ m r a n  
llad Lee11 killed ill tlre citadel at Herat 
(Iris body harmg been found one morn- 
ing ut the foot of the tower in M lrich he 
gencrnlly ~1ept)--hut hl. Ferrier's state- 
nient rtiay be the correct one. He had 
not been out of the citadel for eighteen 
111ontlla before the arrival of tlie 1;ritieh 

tnission, and he \ ~ a a  only induced to ride 
out, for the benefit of  hi^ l~ealth, at Dr. 
1,ogin's suggestion. 1)iwing our stay a t  
Herat, lie nevcr rode out witllout asking 
Dr. Login to  accollrpany him. One ren- 
Ron he gave for not sl~owing 11inr.qelf i l l  

public \vilu, that, tlie vizier had ~ i o t  
nllowed lliril a proper retinue.-I,. 
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Knssan has a trade by barter with Khaff-rooye, a Persian town, 
fifteen parasangs distant, to the south-west of it ; it lias a good 
citadel, which was built by the Sirdar Tay~noori Kalesh Khan, 
who was killed under the walls of IIerat by the Shall I<alnran. 
Tlie nephew of this Sirdar, Dost Mohamed Khan, is now go- 
vernor of the district, in the name of the Shah of 'Persia. Khaff- 
rooye was anciently called Ferhad. 

llosanzlck, June 5th-five parasangs-eight hours-through a. 
plain, by a smootli and solid road. A t  starting we skirted the 
forest to the village of Shevesh. This is situated on a kind of 
promontory, the elevated point of which rises from the Heri-rood. 
\Ye did not halt here, but pushed on to the ruined caravanserai- 
shah of Rosanuck. There is no house here, nor accommodation 
for travellers, and the nearest villages are distant three-quarters of 
an hour. The  fortress of Gorian is two parasangs south of Rosa- 
nuck, and can be seen from hence distinctly with the naked eye ; 
the walls and towers of the enceinte alone remain. The citadel 
was demolished in 1844 by Yar Mohamed, to court the favour 
of the I'ersian monarch ; and to disguise his real reason from the 
Afghans. he told them that he had acted thus because with so 
many towns to defend his forces would be too much divided, and 
that he intended for the future to concentrate his troops in Herat, 
whic\l being well fortified would then be able to resist all attacks. 
I n  the environs of Gorian are numerous and rich villages, f o r r n i ~ i ~  
the district of Baruabat, the productions of which partly supply the 
population of Berat. Gorian is considered by Ellropean writers 
to be the ancient Foosheng. This is possible ; and I think Gorian 
succeeded that city, but not on the same site. I t  occupied the 
sl~ot on which is a village of that name, situated half-say between 
Goriitn and Herat, and inclining a little to the south. 

SILukrucm-wintizap, June 6th-four parasangs-six hours-by R 

road of sand and ,gravel. A t  this halt are two villages which 
join one another ; they are both walled and surrouiided with a 
ditch, and contaili about one hundred houses each. I heard liere 
that my arrival had been expected for sevcral days past s t  Elerat, 
and tllat I was the suhjcct of much conversatiorl there. The 
Heratians, to whom every European is an Englishman, remeni- 
bered, and not without a certain degree of h at is faction, the large 
sums of money which the authorities of that nation had spcr~t in 
their town between 1839 and 1841, and thcy would no doubt llavc 
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been glad enough to see them return.* Yar Mohamed Khan 
entertained, perhaps, the same sentiments, though for a different 
reason ; for if the sympathies of Persia were not with him, he felt 
the necessity of again looking to the British Government for sup- 
port. But whether this idea was correct or otherwise I cannot 
say, I was informed that he intended to give me a handsome 
reception ; for having heard that I l ~ a d  visited the Governor- 
General of ILhorassan in unitul-m, lie irr.agined I was a person of 
some consequence. Several battalions had been ordered to hold 
themselves in readiness to rzceive rne at the entrance of the city, 
and divers chiefs were to meet me with conlplimentary speeches a t  
half a parasang from the town. This was not by any means agree- 
able news to me, for I was not in a position, nor indeed had I any 
right, to receive such honours ; nor could I afford to do so, for 
they are dearly purchased in Asia. Besides, they might have 
thought that I was on some diplomatic mission ; and how could I 
make R yublic entrance, hanging on one side of a camel arid my 
servant on the other, with one solitary baggage camel in the rear? 
My position was indeed embarrassing ; and, with a view of with- 
drawing from the distinguished marks of respect that were in store 
for me, I requested Hassan Obereh to leave a t  an earlier hour than 
usual, so that by arriving a t  I lerat  a t  break of day the troops 
would not be on the ground. Hassan, however, required great 
pressing, for he knew tlie reception I was to have, and had been 
ordered not to arrive befure ten o'clock ; moreover, he wished to 
have his share in i t ;  but in the end he acceded. 

* No doubt the greater number re- 1i~:hinen ; but not afew, I feel pel-suaderl, 
me~rlbered with sntixfnction the Inrge l ~ n d  n grateful recollection of other 
sums of money expended there by Eng- f:~yours received at their hands.-L. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

Herat - Early reception - The officer on guard - The Sei-tip La1 Khan - His 
daring feat at the siege of Herat - Monsieur Ferrier is sent to his house- 
Orders of Ytlr Mohamed -Visit from the Doctors -Their mode of treatment 
- Cyanate of Mercury - The Bayaderes and the wine cup -Visit to Yar Mo- 
hamed Khan - His reception of the author - Persists in taking him for an 
Englishman - Result of the conference - Policy of Yar Mohnmed with the 
Nuglish - Asiatic characteristics - The Khan's engineering tactics at the siege 
- Yar Mohamed's policy - His confidants - His powsr -Protection to the 
Eimaks - Probable result of this - The Vizier's administration of justice - 
Security of the public roads - Tasation at  Herat - Meaflures taken for the 
Khan's personal safety--His origin and r i ~ e  to power-His son Syud Mohamed 
Khan - Competitors for the throne - Mirza Nejef Khan - Other Sirdars. 

HERAT, June 8th-six parasangs -nine l~ours and a. half-by a 
good road of sand and gravel. Four hours before arriving a t  the 
cit.y, and on the left, at the foot of the morlntains, are vast ruins, 
which continue without interruption lip to i t :  amongst them 
are the remains of edifices and mausoleums, interspersed with 
gardens and numerous fine trees. That  which I had hoped 
occurred : we arrived in the suburb of Musella and Thaleh- 
b e n p i  before the day broke, a!ld waited in the ruins of a mapifi- 
cent mosque for the first indications of dawn. \Ve then rcmountetl 
o w  camels, and after having traversed n street, the crumbling 
I~oiiscs in which exhibited the effects of the siege in 1838, we 
debouched uperl a large esplanade, and were suddenly brought in 
front of the dismantled towers and battered walls of Herat. Fa- 
voured by my Afghan disguise I passed the town-gate in my litter 
without being recownized as a European. The  officer, howeyer, 

P 
seemed much surprised that the caravan had arrived so early, and 
demanded of Elassan whether he had left me very far behind. 
The  latter replicd by pointing to me perched on my camel : at this 
the Heratian warrior appeared astounded, and a t  once gave way to 
cries and lamentations. " By Allah," said he, " I am a. lost 
man ; our most high and excellent Vezir will cut my head off- 
my orders were to send a nnib to a point two hours' distance from 
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the town to tell this European to defer his entrance until a happy 
constellation had been observed in the heavens ; and after that I 
was to fire a gun to give notice of his approach. I n  my ignorance 
of this early arrival I have done neither the one nor the other : 
1 am a ruined man." T h e  despair of this unfortur~ate fellow 
was enough to melt a stone. I tried to re-assure him, and pro- 
mised to speak to Yar  Mohamed in his favour ; this seemed to con- 
sole him a little, and he lost no time in firing the gun and ~ e r f o r n ~ i n ~  
thus much of his instructions-soldiers were likewise sent off in 
all directions t,o announce my arrival. As  to myself, he held 
me in conversation a t  the gate for twenty minutes, to gain time. 
Profiting, however, by a lnornentary absence on his part I pro- 
ceeded onwards; but camels always move slowly in a town, and 
before mine had gone five hundred yards I saw the soldiers 
running towards me on every side, some of them only half 
dressed, and one or two in little more than that uniform wliich 
]lame Nature had given them a t  their birth, and wliich my sud- 
den and unexpected appearance probably justified in their eyes. 
One of them, who had thrown his jacket over a very short shirt 
not mnch longer than the jacket, had forgotten his sir-janleh 
trowsers ; and as the wind somewhat disturbed his upper garments, 
he reminded me of tlie Tahitian islander and Madamc I'ritchard 
under similar circumstances, the satisfaction demanded by her hus- 
band for the impropriety being however backed by the guns of tlie 
British fleet. But I liacl no navy a t  my disposal, and besides 
I was not so susceptible as Queen Pornare's p r~ tec to r  ; neither 
was the soldier much distressed, and, pullii~g my catnel by tlle 
bridle, hc made room for himself amoligst my escort, which, 
jostling and gaining an  accession of nunlbers a t  cvery stcp, 
amounted to t h e  or four hundred men before I reaclled tile 
hi~zxnrs. Officers of various grades made many com~)l imc~~t i l ry  
spccchcs as they came up ; and after thry tiad promenaded nearly 
all over the town I was couducted to a lodging, which had been 
expressly prepwcd for my rrrcption a t  the 11ouse of the Sertip Lal 
I\.loliaincd Khan. This was done by order of tlie Vezir Sallib, tile 
only title nrs~itned by Yar Moharncd I<han, the indrpendellt cllicf 
of 1Icrat. 

)Iy host, the Scrtip, nTns of Iiarldallariall origin, and l?y birtli 
of tllc same tribe, Ali Kiouzye, as Yar Mohamed lillan ; llis 
family had 1)et:n for ;a long time attached to that of the 
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The  filther of the Sertip had been master of the ceremonies to the 
father of the Vczir Sahib, Abdullah IChan, formerly governor of 
n i  The  fidelity with which this family served every one 
by whom they were employed induced Yar Mohamed to place 
Ilim near his person ; and he subsequently gave him two or three 
of the nlost important appointments in his government ; amongst 
them those of Knkh-beyi and that of Mir-deb ,  conimandant of the 
fortress and minister of police. I t  happened, however, that 
(1uring the siege of 1838 the Vezir entertained some doubts of the 
fidelity of his lieutenant ; but as his supposed defection was only a 
rumour of tlie bazaar, Yar Mohamed merely wrote to him, with 
n request that he would explain himself in reference to these in- 
jurious reports. The  Kaleh-begi answered that he could only 
reply to the communication by his actions, and that he would 
feel obliged if the Vezir would dispense with his presence a t  court 
until his conduct had clearly proved what his intentions were. 
T h e  Sertip did not leave his master long in doubt, and the same 
evening distinguished himself by one of the most clever and 
daring feats performed during the siege. The  place had a t  that 
tirne been for several days invested by the Persian troops, and the 
~Shnhoyhi battalions under tlle command of the Sertip Hadji 
Iclian, were in observation a t  the gate of Meshed. This duty, 
according to their custom, was very carelessly performed, and La1 
RIohamed Klian knowing it ordered a hundred unarmed men to 
walk into the trenches at  dusk, say they were deserters, and 
claim the hospitality of the Persian soldiers-the order was 
osecuted, and they were received as anticipated. Towards 
li~irllligllt the troops went to sleep, when, a t  a give11 signal 
from without, the Afghans threw thcrnselves upon the piled 
arms and rusliecl lipon the slurnberers with the bayonet. A t  the 
same monient La1 Mohamed Khan made a sortie from the town, 
arid by these combined movements put the Persians completely to 
tlie rout ; the besieged killing 3tj0 men, and taking a ca,ptain of 
artillery prisoner, with two guns, which they brought back with 
tlicm in triu~nph.' This brilliallt affair, and the many proofs of 

* Altlioug11 tlie Sertip La1 BIohamerl per sin^^ grin from t l ~ c  mnl-kn. The 
l ,~~l l~t .ve( l  w ~ t h  counpicliolis gxlln~itry secontl w w  tnkeu on n different occa- 
dl~rillq tlie *ieqe, tlie Heratees were in- sion. 
rlr.l,terl to Pottinger for the miccesn of Pottingrr wnR RR remarkal,le for Iiid 
the  sortie ill which they carried off the candour in illaking know11 l ~ i s  ruiatakea, 
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courage and fidelity which La1 l\Iohamed gave during the siege, 
procured him the unbounded confidence of the Vezir ; and he is 
1 

now his right hand. His brothers, one of whom is a colonel, 
and two others captains, are also highly esteemed by Yar 390- 
hamed. 

I considered it a great honour to be lodged in the house of such 
a man ; but the Vezir in giving me these good quarters had 
much less regard for my personal consideration than to ascertain 
with accuracy the object that brought me to EIerat; and what 
could I do or say which could escape the surveillance of tlle head 
of the police and his officers? h he original intention was to have 
given me apartments in the royal palace, Char-bagh, situated 
in the centre of the town ; but the apprehension that I might be 
too much at  liberty, and could with greater ease enter into some 
intrigue, had led them to alter the plan.* My apartment a t  
the Sertip'a house consisted of one little room on the first floor ; 
it looked out upon the court, in which when I arrived fifteen 
soldiers were quartered, and here they remailled till I took illy 
departure-the sabre of my entertainer was hooked on one stand 
of the piled arms, as a compliment to me. I n  witnessing these 
arrangements, and the kind and courteous manner in which I was 
addressed, I thought that the detacliment stationed in tlie court 
was intended as a inark of respect to rrly rank ; but the active 
surveillance kept up, and of which I saw I was the object, sooil 
convinced me that I was only a prisoner honourably treated. I 
prcsented myself at  IIerat as a Frenc11m:ln ; and I thought I had 
sufficiently proved the fact, by exhibiting the firlnans 1 had re- 
ceived from Moliamed Shah ; but I was not, believed, they per- 

an for lris inorlest,y in alluding to liis 
ser\,ices. Altllortgh 1 1 ~  Ir:~d f;r.itllftllly 
relmrte~l to gove~.n~nent  t,llat Ile had 
kicked Ya,r M o l ~ ~ ~ n i e d ' . ~  I)rnt.her oilt of 
his lrouse, for giving hinl the lie, (wltir:l1 
lctl 1,ortl A\~cklnud t o  declare 11inl linfit 
t o  IIC our repreaent,nt,ire a t  Herat,) Ire 
11;l.tl said iiotl~ing of his conti~lct ill 
tlrivillg hack tJ1e P e r s i a , ~ ~ ~ ~  ~t the  1:~st 
r~ssanlt,, wlieli t l ~ e  city \vns almost in 
t l ~ c i r  I~nrltls. I t  was only after tlie lrris- 
~ i o ~ t  1111(1cr T ) ' I ~ I ' c ~  'l'orl(1 l~nd  ai-riverl, 
ant1 1'ott.ingr.r Itat1 left tdre plilce, tlra~t 
11is I~ol t l~~ens  :111(1 g:\lla~~tl.y l)ocalr~e frllly 
k ~ r o ~ v ~ i ,  ~ n c l  hid nilcccsmr 1 i ~ d  t l r ~  du ty  
-wl~icll to his generous spirit was, I 

an1 sure, a most pleasing one-of re- 
port i~tg liis lieroic deetla to G o 1  rrlrluellt. 

l'ottilrger \\;IS one of those Illcn \\.]lo 
do not s l~ ine  on paper, anti w110 should 
never be nskcd to gtve a rcnson for 
their ncta. - 1,. 

* The Char-1)agli lrad been the resi- 
dence of Shallzadtth l l i ~ j c ~  Ferozeootlt~t~ll, 
for sotnt. time ruler of 1ier:tt. 'r]le 
bl~ildings were in FL ~l ios t  clil;~l~id;lted 
utnte on tlre nrriviil of the  m i s s ~ o ~ l ,  but  
were repalred nncl pllt in ortler by 
Major L)'Ai,cy Todtl. Hajeo Beroze- 
ootlcen wnn t , \~e  grandf.~t,llrr of the  
Shnhz.~d.~Ii Mahorned Y u s s ~ ~ f ,  tlro pre- 
sent  ruler of 1Ierat.-L. 

1, 2 
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sisted in considering me an Englishman charged with a secret 
rnission to Afghanistan, and i t  was in vain that I denied this 
strange idea-nothing would convince the Heratians. Thcy 
thought I wished to conceal my identity ; they knew, they said, 
how clever Europeans were in carrying on their schemes, and that 
Kldred Pottinger, when he came to Herat to assist. in the defence 
of the city against the Persians, had, for several months previously 
to his declaring himself, passed for an Indian doctor of Mussul- 
lnan extraction.* Yar Mohamed Khan had given orders that I 
should not be lost sight of for an instant, and that all I said 
should be reported to him ; but he did not put too great a 
restraint upon my liberty, and I was always treated with the 
greatest deference and attention, supplied with plenty of food, 
arid allowed to visit, with an escort, anything I wished to see in the 
town. I was also permitted to call upon the principal inhabitants, 
though not indiscriminately. I saw only those whom the Vezir 
Saheb permitted me to know ; and they were individuals from whom 
he had nothing to fear. Yar Moharned encouraged these visits, 
in  the hope that I might drop something in conversation, or give 
then1 some opportunity of penetrating my designs ; but in spite of 
the t,raps that were laid for me I always told the same story, 
namely, that my intention was to go to India, to take service 
in that country. However, these repetit,ions were of little use ; 
for almost to the very last the Afghans persisted in thinking that 
I had some secret political mission. 

A few hours after my arrival the Sertip La1 Mohamed, accom- 
panied by a staff with very unpleasant physiognomies, came to 
see me. I Ie  appeared to be about forty or forty-five years of 
age, with a countenance of the true Tartar type, but having, in 
spite of this, a mild and benevolent expression. The  first inter- 
view was passed in the interchange of mutual civilities ; after 
which he retired to convey my complimerlts to the Vezir Sahib, 
and attend to his official duties, leaving with me his mirza, writer, 

Pottinger, in the dingliise of an 
Inrl~an Mrls~nlnlnn, lived for a few days 
in a I' ~ e r a i  " at Herat before he wau re- 
cogniaerl ~aa an European. I remember 
him nlentionina, that he was walking 
in the b:lirnar, when he waa touched on 
the arm by R person, who whispered to 
him in Hind~~stanee. " You are an 
Englishman, " and made hir~lself known 

a8 Ilakeem Mohnmerl Hoosein. He hn.tl 
~cconlpanie(1 Art.11ur Conolly to Cal- 
cutta, ant1 after being cd~~cated tllere, 
ur~tlrr Mr. Tytler, at the native rnedical 
iu$tit~~tion, hnrl ret,urne(l t,o Herat t,o 
practise RR a hakeem. He at once 
offered his ~ervices to Pottinger, and 
wae most useful to him.-L. 
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and his brother the Sultan, Captain, Mohamed, to prevent me, as 
he said, from feeling lonely; his real object in giving me the ad- 
vantage of their society being, that  they might observe my every 
movement,. They were, in short, spies, and never left me a single 
moment, whether in the house or out of it. 

T h e  Sertip's visit was followed by those of several men of rank ; 
after them came the Hakiln 6as?~ee, doctors, who hold a high rank 
in the society of Herat.* Amongst them were Mirza Asker, Mirza 
Mohamed Hussein, Goolam Icader Khan, and  Agha Hussein, the 
ancient adviser of the Shah I<amran. A s  in their eyes evcry 
European must be a doctor, tlie conversation never ceased running. 
on tli; healing art, of which they considered themselves suclr dis- 
tinguished professors ; each in turn was anxious to give me a high 
opinion of his talent, and I was condemned to listen to a long 
and absurd display of Afghan erudition. They also brought with 
them some of their drugs, in ordcr tliat I might give them some 
notion of the manner in which certain chemical preparations w~liich 
they had received from British India should be employed, as  they 
were ignorant of their effects. They had, they said, np to tliat 
tiine given these medicines in progressive doses, until tlicy ascer- 
tained the cases to which they were applicable. How many of 
their unfortunate l~ilt,iellts had been killed by this system I dared 
iiot ask ; but Mirza Asker filled up the blanlr by pulling from his 
pocket a bottle of the cyanate of mercury, requesting to know what 
clcvil of a salt this conld be?  b L  I t  lias been of no use to me," he 
added, " for of one hundred patients that I have given i t  to, only 
one was cured-all the rest died" 

ITaving finishcd with medicine, alchemy had its turn, for some of 
these itliot,~ spend all tllcy posscss in their search after the pliiloso- 
plrer's stone. Tlicy are co~iviriccd that the English have found it, 
and attribute tlieir riches to tliat discovery. They imagiiie a11 
1Suropcnti gold coiils arc a t  tlle outeet only bits of iron, r11l)bccl with 
n ccrtilin prcparntion, niid then placccl in dcvil's nfatcr from soinc 
wc~ll or spring, wliicll n~etamorphoscs i t  illto gold. T h e  doctors 
rntrcntcd me to initiate t11ein into the E.C>CI'C~, ; 1)ut I could oi1ly in 

* Tllc influcncc ~vhich tho "I1;rkcrm t .11~  chief~  of 1Ter:tt to s l ~ p p o ~ c  t,Lat 
S;rllil)" 11:l.r ~enel.nlly ext~rcised ill t l ~ c  " ~~1lysiei;rils" occupy n higher pl:~ce in 
I:l.it.isl~ enrl,:r.ssy at. Telro1-:tn1 a.ntl t,Irc tlle c~o~l~lc i l s  of t l ~ e  Fngliah tllnil i~ 
ctt~l~loyi~ici~t,  of s11t.11 1 1 1 ~ 1 1  FIR Jrikes, nccortletl to thcm,  and t.llcy ~tt.ri11ute 
t 1 1 1 l  l e i 1  i c  I 0 1  1rruc11 of tlic pr.clay~eiity of t he  E~iglirk 
n i l 1 1  o t l l ~ r ~ .  i l l  vni.iolln inq~ortatlt 1111tie~ 1lativ11 to their " hikmut."-L. 
i l l  Ll~c,>e co~ii~ti.ic.s, 11:ls nntulxlly lctl 
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a most learned discor~rse refer them to humanity, civilization, 
political economy, and the rights of man, assuring them that it was 
only to these and our principles of order and justice that we owed 
the riches they envied us. This they would not believe, and from 
tllat moment conceived the highest opinion of my diplomatic talents, 
admiring the cleverness with which I eluded their pressing and 
repeated inquiries. 

The  first few days of my stay a t  Herat were spent in thus 
receiving ar.d returning visits. I had requested almost irnme- 
diately after my arrival to be allowed to present i~ ly  respects to 
Yay Mohamed ; but upon the pretext of a feigned indisposition lie 
delayed my reception from day to day. I n  thus adjourning it he 
hoped before seeing me to learn the object of the political mission 
with which I was charged; and my obstinacy in persisting in my 
first statement only confirmed him in the belief that 1 was a shrewd, 
cunning fellow, and 6?iuior pookhte, well cooked. In  spite of this 
the Sertip did everything that lay in his powcr to make my semi- 
captivity as little irksome as possible ; he often came himself to 
know whether his servants had attended to the orders he had given, 
a n d  sometimes breakfasted with me-his conversation on these 
occasions furnishctl me with valuable information, which would have 
been particularly useful to me if I had been what he supposed-a 
c7;l,Zo,,lntu in disguise. Though the Sertip's education had ottly been 
rcry limited, his opinions arid reflectiolls were generally currect, 
alld bore the impress of great good Eense ; hk was exceedingly good- 
natured, and his manners pleasing, and I saw that he wished to make 
1 ~ i ~ n ~ t ~ l f  agreeable, a i ~ d  sought to make it appear that lie was sorry 
lie was under the necessity of watching rne. IIis brother at;d 
secretary uftcn sounded me to know whether T would accept this 
or that preser~t which he proposed to make me ; but as I was well 

in spite of his agreeable qualit,ies, he was acting only upon 
the true Afghan feeling -that he who gives ,211 egg expects an ox 
i n  return-l always repelled any advances that were niade me of 
this kind, a - ~ d  accepted only his breakfasts, dinners, and a few 
melons which he occasionally ecnt nle. I could refwe tlwm rvitho~~t 
srruple, if riot as his guest a t  least as his prisoner, a ~ * d  I ncver 
deImrtecl from this system during tlie whole time I was in Afghan- 
istan. I never received and never gave ; I p~lrcl~ased everything 
I required, and was a l ~ a y s  moderate in my expenses, in order not 
to cscite thc cupidity of the Afghans, whose natilral and I-ntionnl 
propc~isity is to lay hands upon other people's property. 
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Sometimes the Sertip passed the evening with me, and brought, 
with him some bayndi.res, whose dances were frequently prolonged 
into the night-these ladies were accompanied by a b a i ~ d  of 
musicians, and the wine-cup circled with rapidity amongst them. 
The Sertip wished to include me in the libations, and seemed 
surprised that I showed so little inclination for them ; but wiue 

L 

I had always eschewed since I had resided in  hot climates, and 
for the best reason, namely, to avoid the inevitable consequences 
-broken health. T h e  Sertip could not understand this self-deliial 
in an  European, for I only quaffed two cups of his wine durinw my *. 
stay, and i t  w a s  not particularly good.' A Musselman tlllnks 
more of strength than flavour, for his only idea in connection with 
drinking is to get drunk ; the one has no attraction for him 
unless i t  is followed by the other, and, generally speaking, I 
found that the precepts of the Koran on this sul~jcct were very 
little attended to in these countries-if a man has the means 
of indulging himself, he gets drunk every night. No one may 
make wine a t  Herat  ; but the use of i t  is not altogether forbidden. 
T o  be positively authorised to drink it, a medical certificate is 
ncccssary, and this is readily given by the doctors, to 11-horn the 
infirmity requiring this genial nlediciile is a source of revenue. 
T h e  Sertip was tlie more cliagrincd a t  my abstemious habits, as he 
no cioubt expected that I should in my cups let him into all my 
sccrcts ; he tried this g,zme sevel.al times without the lcast suc- 
cess, and I declined his prcssing solicitations in so decidctl a lr!anncr, 
that he a t  lcngtll desisted. 

Failing to accomplish his purpose wit11 the assistance of Eacclrus, 

* l 'hc Afghans a t  TTernt cnn~lot  under- 
~ t a n d  t<he self-cleni;\l of C:Iiristii~~~s in 
cleclining t,o tlriuk, when \vine ~ F I  not  
prol1i1)itetl t o  tl~e:u by t l ~ e i r  r e l ig io~~ .  

Sl~or t~ly  after our  nrriv:ll : k t  l le~,:~t , ,  
in i va lk i~~g  a c r o s ~  t l ~ e  g:~,rtlcn o ~ ~ c ?  cl:~;.k 
~ ~ i g l ~ t , ,  :~f tcr  d i ~ ~ ~ ~ e r ,  witllol~t \ ~ a ~ t , i ~ l g  for 
t,lw ~ ~ t e  on I I I ~  r t ' t ~ ~ ~ . s i  fro111 tlln 
enroy's t o  my 0 ~ ~ 1 1  I . P S ~ ~ C I > C ~ ,  I s t r l ~ c k  
rny foot against !,l~t: lctlgc: of t,lir: "I~onz" 
(c.isto1.11 ~ l ~ r r o ~ l l ~ i l i l ~ ; :  t l ~ e  f o i . ~ ~ ~ t ; ~ i ~ i ) ,  
\v l~ i r . l i  l ~ n l > p c ~ ~ c t l  to Ilnvcfi I,ecri n c ; ~ ~ , l y  
r~nl'tictl tllat, day for t l ~ c  lnll.llosc of 
Iwi~ig cla;tuctl out, nnc\ fell to tlre daptll 
of ~~e;xr ly  Y fcet, receiving R sevtare 
cr~llct~ssiol~.  I t  \ilna a t  once H I I I ) ~ O R C ? ~  

115. :)I1 the peol~le of IIrrnt  t,I~:xt I 11a.cl 
11rr11 tl1.1111k on tlie occasion, r~ l t l~c~ugh  
I.,y 1l:d~it nlrnont a " tc,~r-tot~rllc*~.;" n~rd  
1111 t l ~ c  kind co~idolel~ces with wl1ic11 

I was I~onol~recl by Shah Kamrna anci 
his fanlily, ant1 'ar R1oh:unctl and 
his cl~irfs ,  were e ~ i d e u t l y  offe~wl 1111c1cr 
t , l~is  i ~ n p ~ w i ~ i o ~ ~ .  Kujoo K11:in. the " t o y ) -  
C . / I C ~  b , ~ s f t c ~ ~ , "  11ii11wlf iL 11(8t,(~l ~ O ~ I C I - ,  
\visl~ed n1e clr~iet,ly, ill conf tlcllce, t,o 
nck~~o\vledge tllnt, 1 11i1cl t,;tkeli knt11.e- 
zt\nrl;111 "1  :I dl'ol) too n l u c l ~ ;  ant1 i t  w:ts 
I I I I ~ .  1111til my habits were better ks~o\vsi 
t l ~ : ~ t  I \vn+ exoneratetl fro111 t l ~ a  ~11s-  
i i  A l ~ o ~ i t .  n year aft.er\v:~~.d..;, 11:lp- 
pelling t,o KO 1111 to the cit:itlcl t,o t l ~ e  
l i i ~ ~ g ,  I f011nt1 Ili111 ( l r i t ~ k i ~ l g s o ~ ~ ~ t :  Sl1i15z 
wi~re, \~llir.li he nlao tlesirerl t , l~c  I I ~ / , < I I -  

h t ~ s ! ~ c ~ , "  aftc:r I h:~il Lerll 9~r.:ttctl, t o  
offer to  111c; and on oLsrr.vr~~~: t l l : ~ l .  I 
11:ltl ~nere ly  t:~st,ccl it., thc Slinh e:~,itl, 
with R k ~ ~ o \ \ ~ i n g  look, "T.)on't, be :11'1.nid 
of it, there is no /tour here!.'-L. 
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he endeavoured to do so through the seductive influences of the 
bayad'eres. Those engaged by the Sertip for my amr~sement were 
ordered to captivate, and if possible enthral, the young Feringhee ; 
but I must not raise the drop-scene of these ballets, and will merely 
acld that his orders were executed to the letter." The music to 
which they danced was not inharmonious or devoid of a certain 
merit; but the principal instrument, a small viol, being monoto- 
nous in the literal sense of that word, and the tone wiry, i t  was far 
from agreeable-the other instruments were much more pleasing 
to the ear. T h e  tunes were varied and the execution good; and 
I should have listened with more attention to this part of the per- 
formance had it not served as an accompaniment to the voices of 
twelve herculean Afghans, who made themselves hoarse in their 
attempts to produce the most distressing sounds that can be con- 
ceived, he who howled the loudest being evidently considered the 
best singer. 

Six days having elapsed since my arrival, and the physician 
Goolam Khader Khan, performing also the functions of astrologer, 
having observed a happy constellation, Yar Mohamed sent to say 
he was ready to receive me. His house was not a hundred yard6 
from that of the Sertip, and I could easily have walked there, but 
this would have been an indignity to the great personage I was 
about to visit. I mounted, therefore, a splendid Turcoman horse, 
richly caparisoned, which the Sertip had ordered out for me, and 
escorted by a detachment of infantry and about thirty farraches, 
wc commenced our formal march to the house of the Vezir Sahib. 
This was remarkable only for its great size. IVithin the exterior 
door was a lnrgc square court,, and in the centre of this a reservoir 
of dirty water ; srnall chambers opened into this court from either 
side, and the whole appearance gave one an idea of a caravanserai. 
I n  this square the newly-enrolled recruits are drilled under the 
eyes of the Vezir. JVheri I entered the quadrangle it was full of 
troops, Afghans, Usbeks, and Parsivans, who were loitering about 
gossiping - on the events of the day. My uniform having at- 
tracted general attention, I was soon surrounded by the crowd ; 

* It  may be fltated here, that h:id for the first time, broiight in contact,, 
the RaIne high sense of their resporiri- been ~~niforni ly  ~ h o w n  1,y Ellropenu 
bilities rn Chri~tian Engliqhmeu, and officers at C'a~ihr~l nrltl (!nnclnliilr, :is at 
the same anxiety not to comp~.orniae Herat, we might, hi~mn~l ly  sl,rnking, 
the rl~gnity anti cl~nrarter of their have been ~paretl n very h u ~ r ~ i l t a t ~ ~ ~ g  
ctnuitrynleu in the estlrrlation of the chapter in the history of ~ f g I l ~ 1 1 i ~ ~ i ~ l l .  
rude people with wllon~ they had been, -L. 
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but the soldiers and farraches made a lane for me to pass through, - 

and after going through various apartments and passages, in 
which were numerous scribes and petitioners, I arrived a t  the great 
audience-chamber, called t l l e ~ i u a k ~ h a n e h ,  which had not anything 
more remarkable about it than any other portion of the edifice. 
Yar Mohamed received me, attended only by a few of his officers: 
Nadzoo Khan, the head of the Ordnance department, the Serdar 
I-Iussein Khan, Hazarah, Fejiz Mohamed Khan, Ishik Aghassi, 
master of the ceremonies, the Athar Bashee," chief physician, 
Agha Husseia, and the Sertip, La1 Mohamed Khan, being the 
only individuals who had obtained permission to be present a t  this 
interview. Directly I appeared a t  the entrance of the Divan 
Khaneh, the Vezir rose, advanced three steps towards me, and - 

taking my hand shook it heartily ; lie then resumed his seat, and 
made me take one by his side. The Vezir was tall, his features hard 
but expressive, and strongly marked. Though sixty years of age, 
if not more, lie had the appearance of a man of fifty ; his dress 
was made of Kashmir shawls; but, unlike his sub.jccts who wear the 
turban, he had adopted the black lambskin cap of the Persians. 
I was informed that this head-gear was intended as a compliment 
to the Shah of Persia. A stranger cannot please a Persian more 
than by wearing this head-dress ; hats and caps they hold in 
abhorrence, considering then1 as the distinctive badge of European 
nations, and of that power which has so frequently humiliated 
them. Officers in the Persian service may, without annoyance or 
inconvenience, wear their European dress ; but if they wish to 
make themselves popular, they will certainly change tther hat or 
cap for the black lambskin ; a.nd this, as a matter of taste, is cer- 
tninlv much to be preferred to eit,her.t In  giving up the turban, 
the &Inning Vezir wished it to be believed that he was devoted to 
thc dynast,y of the Kajars. 

 he affible manners of the Iihan soon put me a t  my ease, and 
a . f t~r  we had smoked a kalioon tea was served, a cup of which he 
took himself from thc pich-lclietnzet and offered it to me ; in fact, 

- - - 

* The Athnr Rn~llee wns for ninny had not bee11 engaged in slave-deali~lg. 
yearstlie irloclt trusted Rervnllt of Sllall -L. 
I<:~irllnii, nnd to liini the people of t I have ~ e e n  Y ; L ~  Mollained wear 
Ifcixt, eql1eci:rlly tlie Parsivan~, were ~ u c h  a cap when he had no wish to p:ly 
nir~cll in(le0ted for his influence in pro- R compliinent, to the Persia11 king. The 
tccting thcm npriust the occasional frrry lambskin-cap is generally worn by Jnlii- 
o f  t h r  king and the tyranny of Y H ~  u h e e d ~ e ~ ,  Hanar~ho, aild other Svr,nl,c 
hlohnmerl. He waq 1li11c11 rt:sl)ected, tril~es ~u tlle ~ ~ e i ~ l ~ b o u r h o v d ,  but of a 
niirl \ \a$ s~lppoqe(l to llnve l~ecu  t l ~ e  ~nialler size slid different shnpe fro111 
only mnn of conseqliellce at Herat who the K R ~ R ~  cap.-L. 
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he treated me with so much coilsideration that I really felt con- 
fused. Politeness is carried to a great extent in Eastern courts ; 
but the rules of etiquette are also exceedingly rigid, and invariably 
olwerved, and if these are occasionally departed from with 
Europeans, it must be confessed that it is due to the English, who 
have shown that they know how to make themselves respected in 
thcse countries : the youngest ensign in the service of the East 
Iridia Company receives the most distinguished honours when he 
passes through the principalities of Central Asia that border on 
their territory. After a mutual interchange of compliments, 
Yar Mohamed launched into politics. " You are an English- 
man," said he, abruptly ; " I know it, why therefore concealment ? 
Come now, tell me what are your intentions? I f  I have been to 
blame with your Government, I have a right to complain of their 
conduct to me-let bygones be bygones. There is something to be 
said on both sides ; our political relations can again be renewed, 
and on a friendly footing, and I will be as sincere as you can have 
a right to expect ; the duplicity that I formerly practised to Pot- 
tinger and Todd Sahehs ought not to lower me in your opinion : 
they excited the anger of that old d runbrd  the Shah Kamran 
against me ; my life was a t  stake, and it was high time that I 
should defend it. I was in a state of cor~tinrlal alarm, but this has 
ceased since his death ; a t  the present time all authority is cen- 
tered in me-the Afghans are clevotecl to me, and I have got rid 
of the l'ersians : speak to me, then, without reserve, and if your 
alliance can be useful to me, mine may be of service to you." 

I felt so embarrassed that I scarcely knew how to reply to this 
sudden expression of his opinion, given too with a tone of assur- 
ance which proved his profoiind conviction of my being a n  English- 
man. The Vexir saw by my countenance that I did not feel very 
vonlfortable, for he niade an obscrvatiori to that effect. The fccl- 
ing was, however, transient ; I declared that I was not an English- 
man, I protested nlost energetically against - the sopposition that 
I hat1 any political irltentions, mischievous or othcrnise ; arrd t11at 
tile surveilliince with which he had surroul clcd me was uitj113- 
tifiahle. This producctl excuses on his part ; hc dwelt 011 the 
difficulties of his position, 011 the conduct of the J<r~g.lish - ullo had 
previously been a t  Tlemt-it was not, he atlid, of a 1:ature calcu- 
Iatcbcl to tranql~illize llirn rcspcctirlg the intcntions of thore who 
might come after them ; and, gcitinp lby tlcfirccs niorc ant1 rnorc 
excited, he continuetl as follows :-" I knew too well the projects of 
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t,he English to be sincere with them, their influence would have 
become far too deep-rooted a t  Herat to have suited me ; they left, 
it is true, a good deal of money in the province, but not that I 
might profit by it. I feigned to be their dupe, but I never Mas. 
When I went out on horseback with Major Todd I used to help 
him on his horse, allowed him to ride in front of me to gratify hie 
vanity, but I filled my coffers a t  his expense ; when he ceased to 
be generous I ceased to serve him ; he wished to upset me, but 
I sent him out of Herat, and he is now little esteemcd by his 
superiors. S ~ c h  is this world-everything is written in the book 
of h t e  ; if fortune has decided in my favour, i t  is because God 
willed it so. All your armies and gold cannot contend against 
the will of Heaven. I f  you have arrived here with different views 
from your predec*essors, speak frankly, we will be friends ; pay me 
well, and I-will be your very humble and devoted servant ; but if 
your business here is to intrigue, I shall not permit it. Not one 
hair of your head will be hurt, you may even remain here if you 
like, but treated as you have been up to this time ; you are also 
equally a t  liberty to leave Herat : decide." * 

I t  took me at least an hour of denials and protestations to con- 
vince Yar Mohamed that I was not an Englishman ; and tlie 
convcrsation, which to my p e a t  regret, had a t  one time bccome 
more animated than was agreeable, settled down into a more kindly 
spirit - the Vezir's suspicions were moderated, and Eastern politics 

* Tlle account given by M. Ferrier 
of his ir~terview with Yar Moliarlled is 
very interesting, and I have no doubt 
most accnr,~te. He a1)penrs tl~orougllly 
to  have uude~~stoorl and appreciated the  
ch:~ract,er of the Vezir. 

Yar Mol~amed wm quite right in sup- 
posing that  the  influence of the  English 
a t  Hernt woultl have 11econ1e far too 
deep-rootctl t o  have ~uit ,ed Iriln. E\,en 
at the  tinle tha t  the  mission left the 
city, I Ilelieve that  i t  \voultl have 
bcen c111it~e possi1)le for 11s to  have re- 
tainetl our posit,ion there in spite of 
I I ~ I I I ,  llacl i t  11ee11 consitlered expe- 
die~lt, to Ilave risked a collision. It 
clitl not ncc:ortl wit11 Ilia policy that, any 
of his sill)je~t,s ~110111t1 be l)l.ot,ect,ed, 
11s the prtXnellce of tile misoion, ngainst 
the  opp18ession of his soltliera, or that, 
1111tlrr tile s~~pc:ri~ltc:~lrlel~ce of Brit,isl~ 
officers, nloney sho111d be expend(:d in 
oprning canaltc, rc!l~airinfi r o m l ~ ,  givi~ig 
~tlvallceo to ct~lti\r~.t,ors and ~ n n ~ ~ r ~ r u c -  
tr~rers,  nnd r e s t o r i ~ ~ g  the  country to 

tlla state of comparative pros11el.ity 
which had existed before t h e  i ~ ~ v i ~ s i o n  
of the  Persians. 

1 have little doubt tlint, h:td t.he ar-  
range~nent made 11y Eldred I'ott,ingcr 
been coutinr~ed, of making p;ry~ne~lt  tli- 
rectly fro111 t,lre Uritiell Trertsruny, instc~;icl 
of through Yar Mollanled, we might h:~.ve 
held possession of Herat t l ~ r o r ~ g l ~ o n t  ;(I1 
t,lle s~ihseclrrent reverses in Afgl~anis t ;~~l .  
T h e  est.i~natio~l in wl~ich TCnglish oflicr,ro 
were heltl by t l ~ e  peollle of E1er;rt is 
confi~~metl by \Yo]€ in his nccorrnt of 111s 
jollrl~ey to  J3~kl l :~ra ;  and even T a r  hlo- 
Iln~ned cnu S C : L I . C ~ I ~  Ilave t!ntei.t;~ined 
any I I ~ ~ ~ ~ I L ~ I I ~ ~ O I I S  lkeling to\v;i~.da tl1e111, 
~ l t l l o ~ ~ g h  11e 1nn.y have considcrrcl I I ~ I I I -  
~ c l f  fol.t,l~llat,e ~ L I  g e t t i ~ ~ g  rid of their 
i~~flrlel~ce.  

Frorn my personal kno\vledge of the  
presciit ruler, Sl~;thz:ttl:~l~ h lahol~~et l  
Ylissnf, I an1 snt.isfier1 that. Ilo will bc : ~ . t  
any t i ~ o e  rc:rtly to  cntcr i1lt.o f ~ . i r ~ ~ t l l y  
relations with us.-L. 
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dismissed. The power, wealth, and intelligence of the different 
European states mere then discussed, and the arts and sciences, 
railways, balloons, and finally the electric telegraph. The  opinions 
eiiunciated by the Vezir, so far as they were connected with subjects 
which lie could understand, were characterised by great good sense ; 
and I came to the conclusion that instruction alone was required to 
haye made him a very superior man. But on many subjects he was 
deplorably ignorant ; and, like the generality of Asiatics, full of 
illusions which could not be dispelled. The  Khan has numerous 
mines of iron, lead, silver, and even auriferous copper, and is burn- 
ing to work them ; and I need scarcely say they would increase his 
revenues. H e  would also like to have mills for spinning and 
weaving wool, silk, and cotton, with European machinery--to have 
a nlanufactory of arms, a cannon foundry, kc .  ; but he would like 
to have all this Afghan fashion, that is to say, without the necessary 
outlay. The  Vezir has also the Eastern caprice of supposing that 
everything can be done in the least possible time ; that one man ought 
to have a knowledge of everything, be able to undertake twenty 
different kinds of employment, and find in the province of Herat, 
where there is nothing, the means for carrying out all his projects. 

The Khan appeared to take a great interest in everything 
connccted with the military profession, and put a number of 
questions to me on this subject which showed considerable judg- 
ment;  he spoke also, and a t  great length, of the defence he 
made against the Persians, and attributed their want of success to 
the cowardice and treason of their chiefs. He mentioned, how- 
ever, in high terms the bravery of the troops, and furnished me 
with much c~irious information respecting the sicge ; his niode 
of ascertaining the direction in which the hesiegcrs were cnrryirig 
the galleries of their mincs to rcach the ditch of the place was 
very ingenious. Plates were filled with as much small seed a s  
they would hold, and placed upon the ground in those spots under 
which it w a s  presumed the sappers were a t  work ; and, in ~ p i t e  of 
all their precautions, the least concussion or blow from a spadc or 
pick brought down a few grains fro111 tlie heap, and di~rovcred 
their position. 

My interview with Yar Mohamed l n s t ~ d  threc hours, and though 
at times a certain tinge of acrimonious feeling was ohserval~le, 
originating in the fixcd idea that I was an Engli~hman, I nevcr- 
tllcces left liis house ~atisfied with my rcroption ; for I conltl 
plainly perceive that, in spite of this, there nas n kind ferlillg 
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for a stranger, to whom he was anxious to show hospitality. I t  
was difficult to believe that he was the man who had strangled his 
sovereign, who had ordered the execution of so marly unhappy 
beings, and sold his subjects by hundreds to the Turcomans, in- 
cluding even the princesses of the blood-such, however, was the 
sad truth. During the lifetime of the Shah Kamran, Yar Mo- 
hamed had carefully removed from office nearly all those who had 
taken umbrage a t  the position he had acquired ; but, after the dcath 
of the Shah, completed the work by admitting Afghans only to 
places of public trust devoted for a length of time to his interests, 
or men of his own tribe. H e  was wily enough to make it appear 
that his officers were the cause of many severe acts, and testified 
great anxiety to do justice to the suffercrs directly a complaint 
was brought before him ; and there was policy in this, for he was 
desirous of destroying that unanimity, so hostile to the sovereign, 
which usually exists between the turbulent Afghans and their 
subaltern chiefs, and to uphold one against tlie other. This system 
answered admirably, inasmuch as he showed great impartiality in 
settling the differences which arose between them, and his sove- 
reignty is now perfectly established in Herat. The dynasty of the 
Suddozyes, the Icamran branch, dethroned by him in 1848, has 
not the least chance, at  any rate during the Vezir's lifetime, of 
returning to power.* Four individuals shared the confidence of 
Yar Mohamed when I was a t  Herat :  Feiz Mohamed Khan, 
Sertip La1 Moliameci, Najoo Khan, and Mirza Ncjef I(11an.t 

* Since Yar Mohnmed's cleat11 in 
IS;)._), Ilia son Syrid Mohnlnetl IChan has 
heltl t,he govcrnu~ont of Herat on a very 
uneasy tenure, both ou nccount of his 
weak personal character, and of the  
difficulties bequeatl~ed llirll by his 
f ;~ thcr .  Itis first care was to  send a 
n r ~ ~ n l ~ e r  of the  Heratinn nobles, in- 
cll~tling Nnjoo Kt~:in, o s t e~~s ib ly  on a 
i~~iuwion to t,hc S11ii11, lbnt in rc;ilit,y as 
~u.isoners, hnving prerior~sly arra,ngeci 
wit11 the  1'ersi:tn government that  they 
~11o111(1 I)e drt,ainetl or otherwise got ricl 
nf. Tllc Pel.sian gorernlneut nccord- 
iugly ~n:ttle away with N:ljoo Khan 
n.ntl sonre others, and ~ o r ~ l t l  prohnl,ly 
h ;~ve  tlt?st,royecl the whole p:~.rty hn(l not 
t l ~ o  I{rit,ish govo~.nn~ent int,el.ft>retl a ~ r ( l  
proc~~l.cd tlictir roloiwe. Of tl~clse re- 
1enn~:rl a few remained in the service of 
t , l~e  SII;I.II, b r ~ t  the rnajorit.y s o ~ ~ g l i t  rsf~rge 
at. Candnllnr, pnosing throllgh Ragda(1 
to Mccccl, and thenco returning tllrongl~ 

Beloochistan to  their own country. 
Mohanled Yor~ssouf Shahzadxh,who has 

been recently invited by t h e  inhabitants 
t o  assume the  government of Heritt, ;iud 
who now reiqns there, belongs to  the  
ancient Suddozye fitmily, being a grand- 
 on of 1l.xjji Feroze, who was b r o t l ~ r r  t o  
Sllah Z:llnann, Shah Mnhnlo~td, and 
Shall Sllooj:t, wllo wa.9 plncetl on t h e  
throne of Cab111 by the  1 ' : l l~ll~h in IS )9. 
Ynr Mohn~ned ~rixs i l~inister  to tllc Sr~tl-  
dozye prince. Shall ICamr:~n, anti, .2r 

before relnt,eil, n~rlrdered his maatcr, 
and 11s11rpe(i tlie tl~i*one.-En 

t The fi~sst was killetl in 1847, in an 
e n c o l ~ ~ l t e r  with the  Hnzarahs; t he  Re- 
concl died, nnd Najoo I<hnn l o ~ t  the  
Vczir's fricntlship in coll.;eqrlcnt*c of 
sonle iutrignrq with the  Chiefs of 1i:ln- 
dnhar, t o  whose tr ibe he belonged. 
There wnsl, t l~erefore,  up to  the  tilne of 
Y R ~  hIohametl's death, only one perqon 
of any importance a t  Herat except! 
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Tlie Mirza is of the ancient Parsivan race, or Parsi-zebAn, as 
we sliould say in Persian, that is to say, the people who governed 
the country before the Afghans. Under his advice arld protection 
a great number of E!maks,* such, for instance, as the Taymoonis 
and the Jemshidees, have come or have been forced to reside a t  
IIerat, where they live contented and happy ; the Vezir treats 
them with the same consideration as the Afghans, who are much 
fewer in number all over the principality. But it may be doubted 
wlictlier there is not some imprudence in thus augmenting day by 
day the subjugated race ; they will submit to the yoke during Yar 
Mohamed's life, because he is just to them ; but after his death, 
should they become discontented, they will, if possible, exterminate 
their conquerors; and the Afghans, who have orily held Herat 
about a century, may possibly be under the necessity of taking 
refuge in Kandahar, the land of their birth. They are of the 
Sunnite sect of ~Muss~~lmans, whereas a large majority of the Par- 
sivans are Shiahs, and for this reason they are and ever will be 
irreconcilable enemies. 

From the peasant to the highest functionary every one has 
ready access to Yar Mohamed ; he gives up six hours of every 
day to hear the complaints and listen to the petitions of his 
sul,jects, and deals out prompt, equitable, and severe justice to al1.i 
Every one can travel through any part of his territory without 
fear of molestation, and the measures he bas taken for the sup- 
pression of robbers have been so terrible that not one is to be 
fbund a t  the prescnt time. This extraordinary security of the 
pul)lic roads of EIerat is a fact unique of its kind amongst the 
numerous provinces of Central Asia, for the most part irifested 

thieves and bandits. The  FIeratians, wlio never before en- 
joyell such security for life and property, offer up many a fervent 
prayer that the Vesir may long reign over them. IIe is reproached 
only with having created new taxes, increased tlie old ones, and 
~llono~olised all the revenues ; even the colhlers of IIerat are laid 
~lrlder contribution, and there is no public establishment that docs 
not ply something to the State-that is, himself. But the Vrrir 
knows how to pluck the fowl without making it cry out too loud; 

lliru~elf, his minister Nejef Khan, and live in tents.-ED. 
irl ~>llc,rrl hc 1)lncecI the greate3t confi- t Tlliu w:ls a very wine rne:wilre. 
dence.-En. There in notl~ing so poprilar with F.n.rt- 

* o f  tkle Parsivan mce, wit11 thi4 dif- elms as an open tl~~rlj:~r,  where all, from 
ffxrence, tlliit the Pars1v;tns live in the highest to the lowest,, may Bee the 
towns, &ntl the Eimdcs are nornadr, face of their sovereign.-ED. 
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he has taken lessons on this subject from tlie English, by which lle 
has largely profited. His love of gold is certainly great ; never- 
theless he is not avaricious with those who serve him faithfully, 
and I have always heard his officers bear testimony to his gene- 
rosity ; but he is mean and miserly to the last degree with those 
from whom he expects nothing. 

Since he dethroned Shah Kamran he has looked carefully to 
his prsonal safety ; night and day six hundred men guard his 
house, though thirty would be sufficient: when he leaves the 
city at least a thousand men accompaily him, and a native of 
India, a Mussulman, who enjoys his confidence, sleeps every night 
across the door of his bedroom. This man, who is a sergeant 
and drills his troops, also brings him his morning and evening 
meal, and in dislies that are closed with a padlock. The Sertip 
1,al Mohamed Khan, or his brother, always sleeps a t  his house 
armed a t  all points, and a saddled horse is kept in readiness for 
any emergency-every precaution, in short, is taken, and in most 
min::te detail, to meet any adverse circumstances wllich might arise. 

The family of Yar Mohamed had no political existence until liis 
uncle, Atta Mohamed, became governor of I~ashmir  ; lie is tlie most 
remarkable man who has figured in his tribe up to the present time, 
and has on every occasion shown a courage, talent, and adminis- 
trative capabilities which justify us i11 placing him in the first railk 
amongst tlie sovereigns of Afghanistan. I t  would have beell 
fortunate for others had lie bceil born to the high position lie has 
attained, for he was under tlie necessity of acting as many an 
Eastern potentate has done in arriving a t  the possession of su- 
preme power. If Yar Mollanled has performed many splendid 
actioi~s, he may also be repronclicd with many crinies,-uhicll is 
~ n u c l ~  to be regrcttcd, for there is in this chief more than ellougll 
material to make one great man.* 

On leaving the Vezir ,I took my way to tllc citndcl, tlie com- 
rntlnditnt of which was Syud hlolit~mcti Khau, the Vezir's eldcst 
son, a lrandson~r yourlg fellow, of from twrirty to twni ty-two years 
of age, wit11 agrroal)le manners. I f o u ~ ~ d  him surrounded by t l ~ e  
principal cliicfs of lIcrat, who pzid assiduous court to him, in tile 
I~ope of obtaining through liis influenctb solrle favours of llis 

* Sir Jolln ;\I'Ncill \\.AX also much 11i1n " crrt,nillly one of t,lle rlloqt rC1ll:lrk- 
fitruck wit,h 11i1n. \ 5 1 i t ~ 1 1  he Rl~Cllt I ~ I R I I ~  al)lo men of I l i q  age and conntl.y."-Sea 
lloi~rri with liitn :it R midnigllt intcrkitbw I'ersin~~ 131r1e Hook, 18JH, p. 90.- l X D .  
d11ri11g the ~ i e g e  of 111~nt .  IIe ~ ~ ~ 1 1 s  
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father, whom he will probably succeed. Unfortunately, however, 
Mohamed Khan has not had the tact to win the sympathies of the 
Afghans, who for the most part think him a proud, haughty, and 
presumptuous man, incapable of directing the affairs of the country. 
I t  may, therefore, be expected that a t  his father's death a number 
of rivals will be found to dispute with him the sovereign power; 
and perhaps, for it is a circumstal~ce frequently seen in Eastern 
affairs, he may find his brothers amongst his adversaries : there are 
two, both very young, but they promise even now to have all the 
energy and intelligence of their father. It is true that Yar 
Mohamed has endeavoured to strengthen the position of his eldest 
son, by marrying him to one of the daughters of the family 
actually reigning in Kabul ; but when it is remembered how little 
the ties of blood are respected in Afghanistan, it must be admitted 
that his connection with Dost Mohariled may not prevent the fall 
of his son-in-law, to which contingency he will be decidedly ex- 
posed at  his father's decease. His best chance of success will be 
in the support of Persia and the Parsivans ; with that it is not 
improbable he will be able to defy all opposition. The reception 
I met with from the young c.hief was sufficiently polite ; but his 
conversation convinced me that the Afghans were not wrong in the 
estimate they had formed of his capacity.* IIe showed me a splen- 
did elephant, with which he amused himself from morning to night : 
it  was a present from his brother-in-law, LMohamecl Akbar Khan, to 
his betrothed wife, Bobodjan, the eldest daughter of Yar Mohamed. 

My visit to Syud Mohamed being finished, I went to the house 
of the minister, Mirza Nejef Khan. His brother, Mirza Mir 
Ali, one of the richest mereha~its in Meshed, and whose acquain- 
tance I had made (luring my short stay in that town, had recom- 
mended me to him in a manner which ensured me a kind and 
cordial reception ; and in this my hopes were fully realised. The 
Mirza ~ e j d  K h a ~ i  is a young man for a minister, and appeared 
to me not more than thirty years of age ; I found him lively, 
witty, and intelligent,, and quite equal to the duties of the high 

+ The officers of the missiori had 
formed a similar e~t imnte  of S g t ~ d  
Mohauled's capacity. I)uring one of 
llis visits at the Chnr-hhag, I1e ex- 
presnetl n wish to learn English, llpon 
which a mag of the party offered to 
teach him a sentence, nntl under the 
impression that it was n~erely an ordi- 
nary English sallltation, like " khooah 

ametleecl," taught him to Ray, "You 
are n npoon !" Full of the in~portnnce 
of the acql~isicion, nltho~lgh ~ o u ~ e w h a t  
c l o ~ i l ~ t f ~ ~ l  of the exact ~ ~ ~ e n n i n g ,  or1 mcclt- 
ing Iris father on llis return l~orlle, 110 

accosted him by saying. ' Agir-lie-adebi 
na baml~ud" ( i f  it be not disl.espectful), 
" You are a spoon !" - L. 
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office entrusted to him. His bravery is equally well spoken of;  
but of this I had no opportunity of judging. I also saw the Sir- 
dars Dad Khan, Shiriam Khan, Sultan Mohamed Khan," Goolam 
Khan, and Emir Khan, all of them cousins-german of Yar Mo- 
h3med.t Suyd Elias and Suyd Futteh Shah, the two principal 
merchants in Herat, were most polite and attentive to me.$ 

* This chief, in 1841, took refuge a t  In  short, I can state from personal 
Candahar from his cousinYar Mohamed, observation that there is  absolutely no 
and was of great service to the  English impediment to  the march of an army to  
during the subsequent troubles in the  Herat; and that,  from all the informa- 
country, raising a considerable body of tion I have received, the c o ~ ~ n t r y  be- 
Alikozye horsemen, for such serviee as tween that city and Kandahar not only 
was required of them.-ED. presents no difficulty, but affords re- 

+ Those who knew Sirdar Futteh markable facilities for the  passage of 
Khau will regret extremely to  miss his armies. 
name out of this list. His loyalty and " There is therefore, my lord, no se- 
faithfulness to the English mission were curity for India in the nature of the 
in bright contrast to  the treachery country through which an army would 
of other members of Yar Mohamed's have to  pass to  invade i t  from this 
family, and to his services we were side. 
largely indebted.-L. " On the contrary, the whole line is 

$ The followingextrnct of a letter from peculiarly favourable for such an enter- 
Sir John M6Neill to  Viscount Palmer- prise; and 1 an1 the more anxious t o  
ston, dated Meshed, June 95 ,  1838, will state this opinion clearly, because i t  ie 
serve to show the importance of Herat :- a t  variance with lily previous belief, 

" The key of all Afghanistan towards and with statements which I may have 
the north is Herat; and though I can previously hazarded, relying on more 
have no right to press rny personal imperfect information. 
opinions upon your lordship after hav- "Under suchcircumstances, i t  appears 
ing already stated them, and although to me that i t  would be a most hazard- 
I nlust necessarily be ignorant of the ous policy to allow Persia to ~ c t  rn the 
many important considerations not im- pioneer of Russia, and under protection 
mediately connected with this question of the nrticle of the treaty, to break 
which must infl~~ence the policy of her down the main defence of Afghanistan, 
Majesty's Goverument, still 1 cannot and thereby make t.he country untenable 
refrain from saying a few words more to us, a t  a moment when the concert 
regarding the inlportance of preserving between Persia and Russia in these 
the independence of Herat. operations is avowed." * * * * * 

" I hare already inforined your lord- " It is c11rrentl-y reported and be- 
ullip pl~l)licly, that t1:e conntry between lieved here, thougll I cannot say on 
the frontiers of I'e~.sia and India is far what grounds, tliat there is a secret 
more pro(111ctive than I had imagined arrangement between Persia and Russia 
i t  to be; nnd I can asflure your lordship to exchange Herat for some of the dis- 
that there is no i~npecliment,, either tricts beyond t l ~ e  Arras which formerly 
fro111 the physical features of tlie country belonged to  Persia. 
or fro111 the deficiencg of supplies, to ' I  This report was first mentioned to 
tllo nlm-cli of a largc arllly from tlie me nt Teheran, in Mnrch last; but  I 
frrmtiers of Genrgin to  I<nndallar, or, then pnicl no r~ttention to it, because I 
as I believe, to the Inclus. could not seo how Russia was to get a t  

" ('oi~nt Si~ilonicl~, beinglame fro111 a Hernt, and I still am inclined toregard 
woi~ i~d ,  drove his cnrriago from Telleran i t  ~s prob~bly unfounded, though 
to Hri,at, ~ n d  could drive i t  to K~ncln- Count Simonich certainly threatened 
hnr;  ant1 the S11~h's msmy hnu now for Mahonlmed Anleen, a servant of Yar 
nenrly seven r n o ~ ~ t h s  ~r ibs i~ ted  almost Jlnhornnled Khan (who wns sent with 
excliisively on the ~nlrplieu of the a niessnge from his mnster to  the Per- 
coi~ntry i~nmedi,~tclj  n r o ~ ~ n d  IIernt and ~ i a n  canlp), th:~t if Herat did ]lot sur- 
Clhnri:~ir, leaving tlrv still Inore l j rod~~c-  render to the Sll:lh, he would march a 
tivc districts of Ral)~nr  and F1:rrah 1111- I I I I I~R~RII  army npainst it."- Sea Blue 
l,ouchcrl, Jkiok, 1)p. l : ; l ,  l : ! i .  - Eu. 

nr 
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CHAPTER XII .  

Excursion in the environs - Uzbeks from Kundooz - Descendants of Alexander 
the Great - The Greeks - Of the Asiatic Dynasties - The sites of ancient 
cities - Artakoana, Aria Netropolis, and Sous - The seven sieges of Herat - 
Tooli Khan - Massacre by Ghengis Khan - Tamerlane - Obeid Khan -- 
Herat sacked by the Uzbeks-Fortified by Shah Rokh Mirza- The actual 
psi t ion of Herat - The fortifications - The citadel - Improvements by the 
English engineers - Population before the eiege and after - Yar Mohamed's 
acts at this time - His subsequent condiict - Persian cities as readily rebuilt as 
destroyed - Devastation at the siege of 1838 - The bazaars - The architsct 
and the cupola- Public buildings at  Herat. 

THE day after I had made my round of visits to the distinguished 
persons mentioned in the last chapter I took a long walk in the 
environs of the town, and continued my excursion as far as the 
foot of the mountains and the royal residences of the Takht-sefer 
and Gazergah. Ascending the ridge of these hills, on the look- 
out for partridges, which I expected but did not find there, I 
entered a ravine, and came upon two enormous wolves and their 
three wolverines-most of them were quietly seated on their 
haunches, and seemed not the least concerned a t  my presence; 
nor did they retire until I had fired one barrel a t  them, though 
without effect 

On reaching Gazergah I was much surprised to find there a 
small encampment of persons in the dress of Uzbeks, but whose 
configuration of features clearly indicated quite another origin. 
Enquiring from whence they were, I was informed that they had 
come from Hazarat Imaum, a small town situated to the north of 
Kundooz, and were on a pilgrimage to Meshed, to propitiate the 
Mollahu in their favour with the Imaum Reza. Their language 
was a bastard Persian, which increased my astonishment ; for the 
primitive Turk or Tartar is the language of the country in which 
they live. The  singularity of this circumstance awakened my 
curiosity ; and with a view to further and more positive informa- 
tion, I approached their encampment and conversed with them 
myself. They stated that they were the descendants of the Yoo- 
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nanes (Greeks) that Alexander the Great, Iskandcr Roomi ,  had 
left in these countries ; and when I heard this I recollected that 
Marco Polo, and after him Burnes, as well as other writers on Ori- 
ental history, mentioned the existence of Macedonia11 tribes which 
had settled on the north-west frontier of Chinese Tartary. I wislied 
to convince myself that they had not been led into error on this 
subject ; and, from the replies I received to the numerous ques- 
tions I put to these people, I was convinced of the existence of the 
real descendants of the ancient Greeks in those countries.* These 
Younanes are not isolated and dispersed here and there, but 
united in tribes, occupying a considerable tract of country; 
nothing, however, either in their language or their habits, betrays 
their origin. They are Mussulmans, and have the reputation of 
being somewhat fanatical, and are not held in much co~isideration 
by the Tartars, amongst whom they are settled ; but they are 
respected, for, lilte their a.ncestors, they are brave, and the con- 
sequences of their hatred are terrible to those who are the object 
of it. Bnrnes, while admitting the existence of the descendants - 
of these Greeks in Central Asia, appears to doubt whether some of 
their chiefs are, as they affirm, the descerldants of Alexander, for 
the historians of the son of Philip assure us that he left no heir 
to reap the fruits of his immense co11quests.t 

This may be true as to legitimate heirs; but the same his- 
torians mcntion several circumstances which lead to the conclusion 
that the great wasrior bowed his plumed helmet to Venus, and 
he probably left several of his race in various provinces of the 
countries west of the Indus. The following q~iotation from 
Quintus Curtius confirms this supposition :-"After the Mace- 
donians had laid siege to, and reduced to the last extremity, 
the town of Massaga, the queen of that country, named Cleophe, 
made her submission to Alexander, and camp herself with a 
large train, accornpallied by a numerous retinue of ladies, to 
mect the king. With her was an or~ly son, whom she led to 
tlic ronqlieror's fect ; Alrxander raised l~inl from the ground, 
n~ld  reinstated hcr io full possession of her kingdom. I t  is 
said that it was ratlirr to the beaut,y of the queen than to the 

* On the Knffirs, src  append ice^. I(oosh, t o  t l ~ e  north of t,he Cnltbul 
t T l ~ r  dc~scci~dnuts of the ( f r e r k ~  inen- riyer. T h e  persons here ~nentioned 

t,ioned 1)y l \nn:es  nl-t- n o t  Mohai~~rnedartns may hnve beril " T~l?j ik~ ,"  from tile 
-t,11ey nre c~allecl .' Sinh I 'o~ht. Knfirs," neighbo~lrhood of I<oonclor,z.- I,. 
~11d live in t he  vn1lt.y~ of thu kiintloo 

nl 2 
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merciful disposition of her conqueror that this happy result was 
to he attributed-the child she had by him was called by his 
name." B s  the son of Philip had these relations with Cleophe, 
it is perfectly possible that he was not insensible to the charms 
of several other great ladics in those countries, and that the 
offspring resulting from these irregular and itinerant rencontres 
perpetuated his race, who were looked up to with veneration 
and respect by the Macedonians that remained in Tartary. 
For my own part I see nothing in this supposition but what 
is very natural ; for Asiatics in this country make no difference 
between the children of diflerent women by the same father; 
they are equally entitled to his support and protection ; all are 
legitimate, and there is little difference in their rights, whatever 
may have been the nature of the tie that has existed between the 
father and mother. 

Herat is a t  the present time the asylum of all the faller1 great- 
ness of past centuries. I-Iere are to be seen the descendants of 
Ghengis Khan, of Tamerlane, and Nadir Shah. I was introduced 
to a great-grandson of t l ~ e  latter, Agha Ahmed illirza, who, pos- 
sessed of large landed property, superintended it himself, and 
preferred a peaceful and retired life to one surrounded by the 
dangers attendant upon power. The  English, who have a happy 
knack of making a profitable use of princes on half-pay, were so 
considerate as to give him a pension when they occupied Afghan- 
istan. Since their evacuation of that country the pension has been 
withdrawn* 

T h e  territory of IIerat corresponds pretty riearly with the ter- 
ritory called Aria by the historians of Alexander, the principal 
cities of which were, according to them, Artakoana, Aria Metro- 
polis, Souuia, Akhala, and Candace. I rnust cor~fess that in spite 
of every possible effort of imagination I could never comprehertd 
how Artakoana could be any other than the city of Aria Metro- 
polis spoken of by Ytolerny. The  more I reflected the less I 
could account for the separate existence of these two capitals, ant1 
I am led to the belief that the one was only a continuatior~ of the 
other. If we suppose that Artakoana was really a distinctt city 

+ Among those who recei\.ecl advances of the Beistan de~er t ,  who was said to 
for cultivation of hin lands, nr otlirr have traced him desceilt from I),tricts. -L. 
allowances, was a chief frow the borders 
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from Aria Metropolis, it could only have been a town or locality 
of inferior importance, at which the princes of Aria generally 
passed the summer months, and this may have led historians to 
suppose it was a capital. This  was, however, but another repetition 
of the custom of the Persian kings, who retired from Persepolis, 
the ruins of which arc still to be seen near Istakhr, to pass the 
summer months in another town of the same name, situated in the 
cool and verdant valley of the Moroghab, fifteen paramngs more to 
the north. l+Tere there not also two Ecbatanas, the slimmer and tlie 
winter one? I f  this supposition with reference to Artakoana and 
Aria Metropolis is not correct, then the town of Kussan, whose 
ancient ruins, beautiful climate, arid charming situation on the 
banks of tlie Heri-rood, indicate the spot on which once stood this 
ancient city. 

But in advancing this supposition I do it with some reservation, 
and for this reason : the admirable position occupied by Herat  
must a t  all times have attracted the atteiitiori of the sovereigns of 
Persia-there is not a position of more importance in a strategical 
and commercial point of view, and the fertility of the soil is great. 
O n  this plain, in the centre of wl~icli tlie city stands, the great 
roads from all the principal countries of Asia meet; the numerous 
streams of water that furrow the sides of the adjoining mountains 
would flow uselessly through tlie plain, and lose their fertilizing 
powers in the Hcri-rood, if I lera t  and its suburbs did not intercept 
them. T h e  benefits arising from the presence of tliese abundant 
streams have bcen much too greatly appreciated a t  all times 
hy tlie inhabitants for them to lnve ever thouglit of ~.eiiioving 
to n, district less favoured hy natllre. There will be, I am aware, 
;I difference on this poilit between niyself and otlicr authors 
\T 110 have written upon tlie snine su\)ject ; but I have met I$ ith fcw 
amongst tlicm whosc opinions agree even among tllctnst~lves as 
to tnany things connectcci with the ancient history of ('entral Asia. 
T h e  impressions taken from the writings of travellers oftell differ 
scnsi1)ly from tliosc~ formc.rl on scciiig tlic localities themselves. I 
t)clieve wc are ill1 more or less alike wlien wcl endeavour to fix the 
sites of ancbicnt cities ; wc are like the ctjmologists-the mind 
~)lungc.s into a11 infinity of suppositioiis equally vague and pro- 
I)lcrnaticnl, il~rd without ~ ~ r o d u c i ~ r g  any very enlightellet1 results ; 
nevertht~lcss, as we are a11 agreed in t l ~ i ~ i k i t l ~  that tllese callnot 
exist except by tlie c,o~ltact of various opinions, I will nler~tion a 
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few of mine, even a t  the risk of entangling t,he question a little 
more than i t  was before. 

Why, for example, call Zeuzan, a little locality in which not the 
faintest traces of ancient ruins are found, the site of the ancient 
Sousia of Ar ia?  I t  seems to me that the resemblance existing 
between the name of this ancient city and that of Tous (the 
modern Meshed),' a name which, except the first letter, is iden- 
tical with it, and the difference in the orthography of whicli is 
sufficiently explained by the alterations in the language, ought 
rather t,o make us conclude that this latter city is the Sous 
mentioned by Arrian, who places it on the borders of the Arian 
territory. All my reflections and researches did not enable Ine 
to fix even approximatively the position of the city of Khandak. 

But to return to Aria Metropolis. Persian authors, whose 
works merit some attention, mention only one capital of Aria, 
which they designate by the name of Heri. This no doubt gave 
it to the principality, as in our days Iapahan and Yezd give their 
names to the governments of which they are the chief places. 
The  city of Heri is said by the Persians to have been founded by 
Lohrasp, to have been increased by Gustasp, and to have been 
greatly orl~amented and embellished by Raliman. They add 
that it was finished by Alexander the Great, who ordered his 
lieutenant Haree, perhaps Araeus, to fortify it. I t  would be difficult 
to contest the truth of this narrative, so far as illcxarider is con- 
cerned, as it entirely agrees on every point with those of the Greek 
historians. I t  was indeed impossible that a city of such import- 
ance, both with reference to its position and the fertility of the soil 
in its neighbourliood, should not be turned to a useful account by 
the Macedonian conqueror, who must have made it the principal 
dep6t for his supplies of every ki~id before he advanced to the 
Indian frontier. 

What, however, is less likely, is the conviction the Heratinns 
entertain, that their city has never undergone any change sirice the 
time of Alexander. They pretend, and what is more, ask you to 
believe, that the fortifications which now protect them are the very 
sanle that were erected by that monarch. Their own history is 
there to prove to them the contrary ; and in consulting its pages, 

* The r u i n ~  of TOUR are, however, aituated thirty miles N.W. of Meshed, 
and the name atil l  remains.-ED. 
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which can be done for the last nine centuries, there are to be found 
at  least seven occasions in which Herat,if not completely destroyed, 
was so laid waste as to necessitate its entire reconstruction. 

The first catastrophe which befell Herat occurred in thc twelfth 
century. I n  the reign of the Sultan Sanjar, and about the year 
1157 (Hejira 544), it fell into the hands of the Turcomans, who 
committed the most frightful ravages, and left not one stone upon 
another. 

The second ordeal was equally deplorable, as the following brief 
account will testify. This town," says Herbelot, " was the 
largest of the three capitals of Khorassan (the other two were Merv 
and Neshapoor) which were besieged by Tooli Khan ;* the city 
was defended by RIohamed Goorgani, governor of the province, 
who had under his command a considerable army ; and, accord- 
ingly, during the first seven days of the siege, I\.lloliamed made 
such frequent and vigorous sorties that the Mongols were soon 
made aware that they were not likely to finis11 this enterprise 
so easily as they had done the preceding ones ; but it happened 
shortly after that the intelligent and gallant governor was unfortu- 
nately killed by ail arrow. After his death the besieged gradually 
lost courage, and already talked of surrendering. \Then Tooli 
Khan heard this, which he did from his spies, he advanced with 
only two hundred horse to one of the gates, to confer with those 
citizens who were the most inclined for peace. T o  tlieni he de- 
clared that if t h y  would volulltarily surrender-and he was in a 
condition to force them-he would respect their lircs and pro- 
perty ; also, that he would be satisfied if thcy paid llim half the 
tribute which thcy had hitherto give11 to tlie Sultan of I<hooarezm. 
The Khan having pledged his word, and confirmed by a solemn 
oath t l ~ e  terms of thc capitulation, the citizens of JIerat opened 
their gates and received him with evcry l~onour. Tooli Khan 
religiously obscrvetl tlie conditions of the treaty, ;1iic1 w0111(1 not 
permit the Mongols to commit the least excess ; the garrison, Iiow- 
ever, with whom 11c liad 11ot capitulated, was put to dcitth ; and 
naming as their future govtBrnor Rfalek A l ~ o  TZckr, 11c liastcnecl 
to rejoin his father at  the siege of l'halc~li, Iihan Talighi~ii. But 
the destruction of this noble city liaving, rays Iilionclemir, been 

* Tooli lnenns " n mir~.or " i l l  hlongol. of his grcnt likeness to  his f;ttller, Gel~gie 
Tooli Khan received his lln~lio beciu~se 1<11:tn. Sce l)'Ilerlelot. .-- KI). 



decreed by the Divine will, it  soon came to pass ; for a rumour 
having spread through the country that the Mongols had been 
defeated by Jellal Edd i~ i  near the town of Ghuzni, the inhabi- 
tants of the cities of Khorassan in which Tooli Khan had left 
governors rose simultaneously, and put all the Mongols to death 
who fell into their hands. The  people of Herat were no exception ; 
they massacred the governor Malek Aboo Bekr and his small 
force, and placed the defence of the city in the hands of Mobarek 
Eddin, of the town of Subzawar. Ghengis IChan, having been 
apprised of these reverses, roughly reprimanded his son Tooli for 
having by a false clemency spared the lives of his enemies and 
put it in their power to play him this trick, sent 80,000 horse 
to EIerat, to take their revenge. Tlie siege lasted six months, 
during which time the inhabitants fought with all the energy of 
despair, and made most extraordinary efforts in conducting the 
defence ; but, being a t  length overcome, they were all put to 
death without mercy, to the number of 1,600,000.* The Emir 
Khovend Shah states that the physician Sharf Eddin Khatib, w ~ t h  
fifteen of the inhabitants, who had concealed theniselves in some 
grottoes and remained there undiscovered, and were afterwards 
joined by twenty-four other persons, were the only individuals that 
escaped, as if by a miracle, the general massacre. These forty 
persons resided in Herat for fifteen years before there was any 
increase in the number of inhabitants, so complete had been the 
destruction. This deplorable event took place in the year 1232 
(Hejira 619). 

l'amerlane, another devastator and scourgc of the human race, 
closely imitated the example of Ghengis Khan by carrying fire and 
sword into every part of Khori1ssan.t Gliyaz ISddin, then sove- 
reign prince of IIerat, was the first who attempted to withstand 
the Tartar conqueror, but the danger i11creast:d with the length of 
the contest, and hc surrendered a t  discretion. Tamerlane, to 
punish him for having thought of arresting his course, dismantled 
the fortifications of Herat and the citatlel, and levied so large a 
contribution upon the inhabitants, that they were reduced to utter 

* If these numbem apply to the city t TheOrienL~ls rJny that t,liree n~illions 
of Herat only, it is incontecltable that it of sol~ls were rlestroyerl ill thi3 Inlasuncre, 
mrlst have been much larger than it being tlio pec1111e of Ih~lkh, NiuhaPoor, 
is now, for it could at tho utmost con- Merve, and Herat.--ED. 
b i n  nnl y 100,0()0 persons. 



misery. H e  also seized the territory and the immense riches of 
Ghyaz Eddin. T h e  governor, who under the protection of Tainer- 
lane succeeded this chief, dying in 1398 (Hejira 785), a revolt ensued, 
when the inhabitants declared in favour of liis predecessor, and the 
extermination of the Mongol garrison was the result. A t  the 
time this occurrence took place, Mirane Shah, a son of Tamerlane, 
happened to be a t  three days' march from Herat, on the banks of 
the Moorghab, and, hearing of the disaster, entered the city with a 
large force, laid it  waste, decimated the inhabitants, and nearly 
destroyed the place. 

T h e  same fate awaited it  in the reign of Olong Beg, the grand- 
son of Tamerlane. This  prince was a t  war with his nephews, 
Mirza Baboor and Allah ed Doulet ; and the Heratians, thinking 
the moment favourable, again revolted : a Tar tar  chief, Yar  Ali, 
was placed a t  their head ; but Olong Beg having arrived, the 
former was defeated, and the city once more becanie a heap of 
ruins ; the citadel, which opened its gates, was spared. 

I n  1477 (Hejira 864), and in the reign of Aboo Seid, of the 
race of the Timorides, a Turcoman prince, named Jehan, Shah 
of the dynasty of the Black Sheep (a very appropriate designa- 
tion), again ravaged Hera t ;  and the famine which ensued from 
the destruction of tlie crops nearly depopulated the country. 

In  1554 (Hejira 941) the same fatc attended it a t  the hands of 
Obeid Khan, an Uzbek prince, who burnt ant1 pillaged everything 
up to the very walls of the citadel, which alone reinaiiied. 

Finally, on the occasion of the sevcnth and last destruction of 
Herat  in 1607 (Hejira 994), aircl in the reign of Sliali Ahbits tlie 
Great, it  was once more sacked by tho ~ s b e k s ,  commanded by 
Abdlll Rloomecn ICIian. 

How, thcrcfore, after having been so utterly destroyetl on so 
many occasions, is it  possihle that the cxisting fortifications should 
be those raistbd by order of Alcxallder the Grea t ?  1;rom carefill 
observation of this city a11d its environs dliring 111y residence there, 
I fccl convinced that its present. enceinte extends only to the area 
of the anrimit clitndcl, a ~ i d  that the fort now called by that nanlc 
was the castlc of Kkhtiar I<dtlin, ant1 n mere out~rork 3 the forti- 
firnt ions actoii lly existing are prol*?l)ly t liosc collstructecl by 811~11 
llokh Miraa, a so11 of Tatnerlanc. Tllis yri~lre was the viceroy of the 
territory of I Irrat, of wllich lie contisue(1 to retain possr~sio~i 
the dcatli of his falhcr ; this city, for which 11c had all especial prr- 
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dilection, became the capital of his kingdom, and he spent immense 
Sums in raising it from its ruins. In  1431 (Hejira 818) the ram- 
parts which his father had thrown down were rebuilt, and he em- 
ployed 7000 men in this great work. 

T h e  area on which the city of Herat now stands is about a 
parasang square, the sides facing east and west being longer than 
those on the north and south ; it owes its strength to the enormous 
earthwork that surrounds it.* Tradition says that this was formed 
by the debris of the high and massive walls that were thrown 
down by the Macedonians, with a view of building new ones in 
their place. This continuous embankment is formed of exces- 
sively hard earth, heaped up, and it is easy to see that a great 
part of it was dug out of the interior of the town and to a great 
depth, as well as a little from the exterior. I t  is supported on 
the interior by a counterfort of sun-dried bricks, and on the 
exterior has a slope a t  a considerable angle, the base of which 
rests in a large and deep ditch, that can be filled with water or 
laid dry a t  pleasure. The height of this earthen rampart is not 
the same in every part, but, on an average, it may he considered 
as measuring about ninety feet. There are on it a great number 
of towers, distant about fifty feet from one another, connected by 
curtains and loopholed for musketry ; the towers a t  the angles 
are massive, and on these only can guns be mounted : two 
covered ways, cut out of the thickness of the rampart, contribute 
very much to the strength of the place. 

The  citadel, that is to say, the Castle of Ikhtiar Eddin,t is 
situated to the north and within the enceinte of the city. This 
fortress is square, with large towers a t  the angles, and built of 
bllrnt brick ; it stands on an artificial mound of higher elevation 
than the walls of the city, and is surrounded, like the exterior 
rampart, by a large and deep ditch, which is crossed by a draw- 
bridge, and can be flooded a t  will. This work commands the 
town and the road from Meshed, and it would be difficult, if not 
impossible, to attack it with success, even with batteries on the 
heights of Thaleh-bengy, the only point where they could he 
placed with advantage.1 

* The area of EIerat within the ditch ~ e n t .  to the  hiilitary Uoard in India by 
is RB near 8~ po~nible a mile ~~~~~~e; the the 1at~  ( 'olonel I<dw:trd Sander3 -L. 
extent of the clitch will therefore be t lkbtinr means "power-authority," 
~ b o n t  R parasang, ad ~tat~ed .  Accurate in Tlirkish. . 
plnns of the city and fortificatiol~s were $ See K ~ y e ' e  Affghsni~tnn. 
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After the siege of Herat by the Persians in 1838, some 
English officers of Engineers,* under the directions of Major Todd, 
the British Resident a t  the Court of the Shah Icamran, restored 
a part of the fortifications ; the line of tlie ditch of the enceinte 
appearing to them weak, they filled it up a t  several points, and 
dug another more in advance. This has given a greater elevation 
to the rampart, and a better and more plungillg fire to the guns 
enfilading the ditch, in which they likewise placed several capon- 
stier2s.t The towers a t  the angles were also made inore salient, 
and the gates to some extent altered, so that an attack would be 
much more difficult than it was during the siege of 1838. These 
alterations have unfortunately been carried out on two sides only ; 
the other two are in bad repair, and attackable, if not accessible, 
on several points. If the improvemerlts effected in the fortifica- 
tions of Herat by these officers had been completed, they would 
have proved an efficient protection from the attacks of the Afglians, 
Uzbeks, and Persians ; but were an European army to lay siege 
to it, the defence could not last twenty days, for it is, after all, 
but an immense redoubt, and, like all works of tlie kind, has 
the defect of four dead angles and a ditch difficult to defend. 
Herat cannot really be strong until works are erected which will 
flank those that now exist, and these are not likely to be made 
by Persians, still less by Afghans. The nature of the soil 
would offer considerable difficulties to any mining operations, for 
water rises freely a t  f'ronl nine to twelve feet, and the troops of 
Mohamed Sliah had to make illcredible etiorts t,o drain thcir 
trcnclies and commu~iications ; the besieged did not experience 
the sarnc difficulty, because they were enahlcd to carry down their 
mines from the first covered way by c~ltting though the thickness 
of the rampart: the two parties more frequently encountered 
each other in the ditch than elsewhere ; licre there were some 
bloody encou~itcrs, and several t,housancl nicn periul~ed in thc~n. 

IIomt cont,i~incd a population of a t  least 70,000 souls before 
this siegc, and when it was raisc(1 there were a t  the outside not 
more than six or SCVCII tliousaii(1 persons. This extraordinary 
dcr-rcaw is to bc accounted for by the great emigratioll that took 

* Mqjor Santlcrs, of t110 1lcng;ll En- 11lil11ued nntl oxcc~~tet l  t l~ese  defences. 
~;illec.rs, "11 olficcl. of first-rate 1)rofe~- Major Sanders W;IR killed at the battle 
sionnl ~~bi l i ty ,  wit11 the : ~ ~ . ; i ~ t n n c e  of of M:lhnrnjpore.--ED. 
Captain North of the 1~on~l):ly n171n]., .I- i. c. F1;rnking clefences for the ditch. 



place, the casualties during the siege, and the deaths by famine. 
The  mortality continued long after it was over, and was of a most 
fearful and heartrelending character; many of the unfortunate 
Heratians, to escape its terrors, sold themselves to the Turcomans 
as slaves, to provide food for their wives and children. Yar Mo- 
hamed was then in as great a difficulty as any one else during 
this frightful visitation, and he met the difficulty in the nlost 
pitiless manner; for the least fault, probably without any, he 
sold the Parsivans to procure provisions, and bartered four or 
five against a horse or a few quarters of wheat. His officers and 
agents traversed the city, and endeavoured to excite the people 
that he might have an excuse for selling them in a greater number 
to the Turcomans ; the inhabitants, however, perceived the snare, 
and remained quietly in their houses: but Yar Mohamed was 
not, however, to be foiled ; he closed all the outlets of the bazaars 
a t  an hour of the day when they were the most crowded, drew 
up his troops at  these points, seized indiscriminately all he could 
lay his hands on, and sold them to obtain funds. 

Since these sad episodes took place, the Vezir has usurped the 
sovereign authority and enriched himself with English gold, and 
under his altered circumstances has given up a horrible traffic, 
which he justified by the necessities of the times. Since the year 
1842 he has endeavoured to repeople Herat with several thousand 
nomads, Hazarahs, Jumshidies, and Taymoonees, whom he made 
prisoners in the expeditions he has a t  various times successfully 
undertaken against these tribes. A t  the period of my visit every 
one enjoyed the most complete security, and commerce and agri- 
culture had greatly developed themselves during the last few 
years. An amnesty had been granted to the ITeratians who fled 
to Persia or the English territories, and they have returned to 
their native city in considerable ~~umbers .  The population in 
1845 amounted to from 20,000 to 22,000 soals, and ten years 
hence there will scarcely be any traces left of the disasters of the 
great siege. 

I t  is easy to unrlerstancl how Eastern cities 1)uilt almost rntircly 
of earth, and inhabited by half-nomadic tribes, are so readily 
destroyed and deserted, ant1 for the same reasons the facility and 
rapidity with which they again rise to im~)ortance : the matcri;ils, 
earth aud a little plaster, are four~d ou tllc. spot and cost nothing, 
and, generally spvaking, the members of ei1c.h family, men and 
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women, construct their houses with their own hands. T h e  doors 
and windows, the only carpenter's work required, cost but a trifle 
in this country ; the rooms are vaulted. I t  is easy, therefore, 
to understand how Alexander the Great was enabled to build so 
many large towns in Central Asia. With his army he could in 
ten or fifteen days construct several thousand dwellings ; and, 
considering that the walls were of straw and clay only, it is 
not very singular that no traces of them should now be left ; for 
when these liouses fell, either from the effects of time or by the 
hands of the enemy, they again mingled with the soil from which 
they were raised. 

Though the population of Herat has continually increased 
during the last three years, it will be a long time before the ruins 
are all cleared away, for only one house in five a t  the utmost is 
inhabited, or in a condition to be so. Buildings of all kinds, 
caravansarais, bazaars, baths, Src. were nearly all destroyed by the 
Persian shells or fell to the earth from being abandoned by their 
owners. The  besieged also pulled down many of those nearest 
to the walls to repair the breaches made by the enemies' guns. 
Nothing can be imagined more desolate than the appearance of 
the city in 1845 ; the traces of the wanton destruction of gardens 
and houses in the environs, originally so picturesque and fertile, 
was still apparent ; villages and handsome esplanades, shaded by 
beautiful trees, have completely disappeared. The Persian troops 
during tlic tell months' siege, one of the most memorable in the 
annals of Eastern history, made greater havoc and devastation 
than if the country had becil a prey to civil wars for a hundred 
years. Not onc of the splendid trees which were the pride of the 
inliabitants and ornan~eut of the suburbs was spared, everything 
was levellcd to the grouliti by these Vandals, and on their de- 
parture the town and couutry roulld was one scelie of desolation 
and ruin. 

Tlie greater nun~bcr of the bazaars at  the period of my visit 
were in a dilapidated state ; a portion of those of the Char Sook, 
tlie four streets, were the only ones in good repair. Tlie liouses 
in tliesc four streets arc built of burnt bricks, and vaulted ; there 
are sllops 011 either sidc, nntl the four extremities of the streets 
u~iitc at one cnd in R circular builclillg, from the top of the cupola 
of ~-hicli thcrc? is a pnnorainic vicw of the wl~ole city. Close to it 
is ;I vast rcscrvoir of water, tlie dome of which is of bold and 
cbxc-~llcnt 17roportion3 n chef d'renvrr of its kind. 
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This dome, according to tradition, was constructed by command 
of Shah Abbas the Great, and after it was partially built the 
governor of the town, a violent, overbearing man, commanded the 
architect to finish it within a very brief space of time. I n  vain 
the artist expostulated and informed him that it was impossible to 
do this in the time specified ; the despot would listen to no reason 
or explanation, and the unfortunate man, to avert the consequences 
that might be perhaps fatal to his life, took the first opportunity of 
leaving Herat. A year elapsed, the building remained unfinished, 
for no other person could be found who had the talent to complete 
the work ; a t  length the architect reappeared, and the governor, 
finding himself in a difficulty and anxious to have the edifice finished, 
consented, though unwillingly, to remit the sentence of death, but 
ordered him to be bastinadoed. Before, however, the punishment 
was inflicted, the governor, at  his earnest request, accompanied him 
to the reservoir, and the architect, directing his attention to the 
walls, which were a considerable height above the earth, said, 
L b  DO you not see that the foundations of this building have sunk 
a t  least a foot in the ground since I left the city ? If  a t  that period 
I had refused to erect the cupola you would have cut my head off, 
or the same fate would have probably awaited me had it fallen 
down after it was finished. You refused to hear me, and I ran 
away to save my life. The  time has arrived when 1 can success- . 
fully terminate my labours, and I have returned to do so." A free 
pardon followed this explanation, and tlie architect, filling the 
reservoir with chopped straw pressed into sacks, and heaping them 
up to the requisite height and form to make his centre, constructed 
over them one of the most elegant cupolas ever built.* 

The great mosque of IIerat is the only remarkable edifice which 
remains in the interior of the town ; hut it sadly requires repairs, 
which no one thinks of making. I t  was built towards the end of 
the fifteenth century, in the reign of the Sultan Elu~sein, a Timour- 
ide prince, by his relative Prince Shibali, to whom this country 
was much indebted for many other handsome structures TIOW in 
ruins. The  palace of Char-bagh, originally the winter resitlcnce 
of the chiefs of EIerat, is of mean proportions ; its garden, the only 
one in the town, is small, and c l o d  up by hor~ses on citller side. 

* The ~ i z e  of the dome here men- and I haye Meen thr m ,st heniltifill 
tjoned may have required this arrange- and lofty nl.clrea a11d ~ O I I I P R  erectetl by 
Inent, but in general it is di~pensecl the Hel.at,crs witlront any support of 

hy architects in those coiintl-iea; the kind.-L. 
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Major Todd, who lived here during his stay in the cit,y, added 
several convenient buildings to it, and repaired the main edifice. 
Four years only have elapsed since his departure, and it is nearly 
destroyed ; the walls are cracked and covered with dirt and scrib- 
bling, the doors and windows have been removed, and no one is 
left in charge of it. The  Persians allow their monuments and 
public buildings to perish by the effects of time ; but the Afghans 
are not gifted with so much patience : they seem to hasten in every 
possible way the destruction of theirs. A ruined mosque or bath 
is never repaired, and the materials are soon used for building 
purposes by those who are in want of them ; the only exception 
I ever saw to this apathetic feeling against repairs, is in favour of 
reservoirs. These are numerous and in excellent condition a t  
Herat, and the water is remarkable for being fresh and cool." 

* Many of these reservoirs, and all ~ i o n  a t  Herat, and i t  was very pleasing 
the principal (jooees) canals, were re- to  have i t  in our power to confer such 
paired under superintendence of Eng- benefits on the people, aud to see how 
lish officers during the stay of the mis- highly they were appreciated.-L. 
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CHAPTER X I I I .  

The palace of Bagh-shah - Beautiful view from thence - Gazer-gah - Tomb of 
Khojnh Abdullah Insah -The advantage of being buried within its precincts - 
Column of white marble - Mausoleum of a Mongol princess -Probably exe- 
cuted by an artist in the  time of Tamerlane -Arabesques of Geraldi, an 
Italian, employed by Abbas Mirza - The mosque a t  Musella - Sultan Hussein 
and Shah Rokh great patrons of architecture - Mausoleum of the latter - 
Rnins a t  the  foot of the  mountains near Herat -Religious customs - The  

of them - The cunning of the Mollahs - Thaleh-bengy - Ancient 
temple of the  fire-worshippers - Site of the  ancient city of Herat - Yar Mo- 
hamed's English garden - Rouzbagh - Climate - Productions - Men 
capable of bearing arms - Afghan ideas of European history - The author's 
imprisonment - Opinions of tlie people - The author released. 

THE principal edifices of Herat are in the suburbs, which a t  one 
time were included in the city. Amongst these was the royal 
residence of Bagh-shah, situated about two cannon-shots north-west 
from the present town, now in ruins. The approach to it was by 
an avenue of fine trees, very few of which are left; the gardens, 
orchards, and avenue were, as already, destroyed by the Persian 
troops, and nothing remains but the four walls of the palace. A 
little further on is Takt  Sefer, another summer residence of the 
chiefs of Herat. The  view from the pavilions, shaded by splendid 
plane-trees on the terraced gardens, formed on a slope of the 
mountain, is beautiful ; but the place shared the sarrie fate as 
Bagh-shah. 

If Gazer-gah,* another royal abode ~lituated not far from hence, 
has not been so completely ravaged, it is owing to the precautions 
taken by Yar Nohamed, who garrisoned it with some nomad 
Taymoonees devoted to his cause. This spot is held in great 
veneration, for in the mosque is the tomb of a holy person, by 
,lame Khojah Abdullah Ineah, who was interred here nearly five 
hundred years ago ; his dust is still an ol)jcct of pious reylrd, ~ n d  
~i lgr ims  come to his shrine from all the country round-the 

-- - - - -- - - 

+ Thia mean8 in very olcl I'er~ian " the fighting p1nre."- El). 
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mosque as well as his tomb were magnificent, and built by Shah 
Rokh Mirza. T h e  court of the principal building, in shape an  
oblong and of burnt bricks, is entered by a superb portico, the 
sides of which are glazed and covered with a n  infinity of patterns 
in very good taste. I n  the interior are thirty cellular compart- 
ments, which occupy the four sides, and in them are two to three 
tombs, covering the remains of the princes of Herat, principally of 
the Timouride dynasty. T h e  tombs of the great personages of the 
province take up nearly the whole area of the court ;  hut those 
olrly who have a lively faith in the merits of the holy Insah are 
allowed to lay their bones here, in the somewhat npocryphal but 
consolatory belief that a t  the last judgment lie will take them in 
his suite to Paradise. This  faith is rather an  expensive one, so 
that persons of more moderate means are obliged to place them- 
selves iirider the patroilage of some other saint, who will be their 
pioneer to IIeaven on less onerous terms. 

TIie only remnant of the original tomb of the Irnaum now re- 
maining is a coluniii of white marble, thirteen feet high and about 
eighteen inches in circuinf'erciicc, the pedestal, capital, and cornice 
of which are admirably sculptured. There is also a head-stone of 
the samc n~aterial, covered with Arabic inscriptions, setting forth 
thc virtues of tlie holy gentleman beneath : the esecution and 
firiisli prove it to liave bcen the work of an accoinplislied artist. 
T h e  people belicvc that this colr~mn and iironuincntal stone came 
down from IIenven ill1 rcady sculptured, as they colild not liave been 
made by human hands. Tllollgh certainly beautiful specimens of 
art, thcir nlerit was diminished in my eyes whcil I was shown a 
mausoleum occupying onc of the niortilary cells. It covcred the 
renlailis of a ;\Iongo1 princess, and consistcd of one single block 
of black rnnrl~le, six feet anti a half in length, one and a half in 
breadth, and two in liciglit. Num1)crless flowers, interlaced one 
with aliuther ill a very complicated design, evincing great - taste, 
covered thrt>o sides of this stonc, h l ~ t  cut so deeply and with such 
deliciicy that i t  was allnost impossilde to iinaginc how the cliisel 
could Ili~vc rxrrutrd anything so esql~isitc and xniliutt~. Sculpture 
was never carrit?tl to silt-11 pcrfcction by tlle natives c,f these 
conutric-a. 'I'uincrlnnc iiiforrns 11s that lie r~nployed foreign artists. 
IVc rc.:ltl in \]is I ~ ~ r t i t ~ i t c s  :* " 'I'l~c \vorkmeli who were spared a t  
the sack of I)nrnnsc~ls, n l ~ d  brought, to Tartary, wcrc ordered to 

-- - - -  

* 1:dition of l i 4 7 ,  p. 10:1. 

Y 
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build a palace a t  Samarcand, which they did with much intelli- 
gence." I think it not improbable that we are indebted to them 
for these beautiful monuments ; a t  the death of Tamerlane they 
might have gone to Herat and been employed by Shah Rokh, who 
was a great patron of architecture. The  marble of the tombs at  
Gazer-gah come from the quarries in the district of Obeh, distant 
a few parasangs east of that city. 

This mosque is surrouuded by ruins ; but amongst them is a 
small building in pretty good preservation, in which the sovereigns 
of Herat reside when they pay a visit to this holy place. The  
walls and cupola of the principal room are covered with gilt 
arabesques on a blue ground, so exquisitely drawn that they 
would do honour to the best artist of our day. These designs 
are from the pencil of an Italian painter that Shah Abbas the 
Great had attached to his service. His name, Geraldi, is in- 
scribed in an angle of the wall. Yar Mohamed has turned the - 
course of some mountain-streams in a gorge near here, and made 
them flow through Gazer-gah.* They are fresh and transparent, 
and pleasing to the eyes, as well as acceptable to the way-worn 
pilgrim who lies down on its banks to quench his ardent thirst. 
A few trees of great age are to be seen here, respected by man 
and time, which is rarely the case. 

There is another mosque of about the same period, or, indeed, 
more ancient, a t  Musella, on the Meshed road, arid on t.he high- 
est point of some ground rising from the plain. The constructio~l 
of this edifice, to which a college was attached, was commenced 
as early as the year 1192 (Hkjira 588), by Ghyaz Eddin, the third 
Sultan of the Gauride dynasty. IIis son Mahmood finished it 
in 1212 (H4jira 609 j ; and here he was interred, as well as his 
father and his uncle Shahab Eddin. This mosque, which was 
materially injured a t  the time the Mongols destroyed Herat 
under Ghengis Khan, was restored, or, more correctly speaking, 

The credit of having opened the 
canal of the Gazer-gnh is due to  Major 
Todd and the English officers rather 
than to  Yar Mohamed. The Vezir, 
although ready t o  give hiu perinis~ion 
t o  opcn such canx1.r. was always more 
nnxiouq to procure advancen for the pay- 
ment of his " sir h 1:(.9," and fi)r carrying 
on the repairs of the fortificationn, than 
to Rce money expended for other piir- 

poses. I had the  ati is faction of being 
prenent at the Gazer-gall, on the occasion 
on which the canal s ~ ~ p p l y i n g  the garden 
w a ~  opened i Shah Kamrnu having ridden 
out with n RIIIRII  escort to uee the place, 
intleed, r 7 ~  he politely nnid, to ullow i t  
to me), ant1 I can well recollect the 
plen~ure I tlcrivetl fro111 1ren1,ing those 
present express their n l l ig i~t io~ls  to  the 
'' D o ~ ~ l t ~ t  Nng1ees."-1,. 
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was rebtiilt by Shah Sultan IIussein, a Timouride prince, who 
reigned a t  Herat towards the end of the fifteenth century, and to 
whom, as well as to Shah Rokh, the city owes many of the re- 
markable monuments of antiquity whicli i t  possesses. The me- 
mory of these two excellent princes is still revered, and their 
names remembered eve11 in the humblest cottage, are never 
mentioned but with respect and veneration. The mosque of 
Musella, which is of colossal proportions, was int,ended by the 
Shah Sultan Hussein for the sepulchre of the Imaum Reza, whose 
remains he wished to remove from Meshed to Herat. The works 
had been carried on for twenty-five years, when this prince died, 
and, though nearly terminated, were not co~npletely finished. 
None of his successors had the pride to perfect the design ; never- 
theless, such as it is a t  the present day, it is still the most im- 
posing and elegant structure that I saw in Asia. The mosque is 
completely covered with a mosaic of glazed bricks, in varied and 
beautiful patterns, and the cupola is of amazing dimensions. Several 
arcades, supported by pillars in brick, equal the proportions of 
the arch of Ctcsiphon ; and the seven magnificent minarets that 
surround it may be said to be intact, for the upper part of them 
only is slightly injured. Shah I-Iussein had commericed a smaller 
mosque close to this, which he had intended for his own mausoleum ; 
of t l ~ e  walls, about ten feet in height alone remain ; for the cupola 
has fallen in. A tomb of black marble, and siniilar to the one I 
had so much admilsed a t  Gazer-gall, in the centre of the ruins, 
is supposed to be the last resting-place of this magnificent patron 
of architecture. Springs of cxcelleilt water are abundant on the 
plateau of fiIusella, and the canals which formerly supplied the 
ancient city are still to be scen ; many of these are dry, they 
were crossed by smdl \)ridges of burnt brick, but though some 
remain, the grcater proportion are broken down.* 

From Musclla, extensive ruins stretch away for a considerable 
(list ancc to the N.\V., skirting the foot of the mountains,-the re- 
mains of mosqucs, sepulcllres, baths, and other public edifices. 

* A Ilol~nmetlni~ Fnkcel-, n native qnently to alight from hishorse and paae 
of l)c.llri, hnd taken up his abode nt tile half n11 hour in conversntion with him, 
cntr;~ricc to the great mostli~c of the nnd,wl~en riding with the Icing, I was on 
1Cluscllil. Ilc wns n \cry iiitclligeilt all ~u rh  occnsions invited to #it with 
1 1 1 ~ 1 1 ,  lint1 t,r:l\cllctl inl~cll, nnd nns tlien~,nntl join i l l  the conversation. We 
~ ~ ' c n t l y  ~.c~l)ectetl .  S11:ili Ka~nrnn, \\lrlrn generally hat1 n cup of tea prepared by 
pnss i~~g  the Musclln, nns ~ i c c n s t n i ~ ~ ~ d  fro- one of the King's nttenclnnt~.-1,. 

r 2  
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T h e  tombs, which are  in great  numbers, are  held in much vcne- 
ration by the IIeratians. Some of them are of immense propor- 
tions ; others are only great heaps of stones, or rough masonry, at 
the top of which a long pole is fixed surmounted by a ragged piece 
of linen for a flag, a sigrlal that some sainted mollah is there in- 
terred. Sometimes the heap is completely covered with rags, 
which the faithful have from t,ime to time hoisted as an offering 
to the departed, in the hope of obtaining his good offices ; some- 
times they are  strewed with the large horns of wild goats, in 
honour of his memory, and this is the greatest mark of respect 
which in Afghanistan can be show11 to the dead. 

But the people of this country are mighty accornmodating in 
matters of sanctity and religion ; and the facility with which they 
p b l i s h  that fact to the world by the thousand external forms of 
it, proves the extent of the indulgence they require to meet and 
whitewash the iniquities they commit a t  every instant. It is suf- 
ficient for an Afghan devotee to see a small heap of stones, a few 
rags, or some ruined tomb-something, in short, upon I! hich a tale 
can be invented-to imagine a t  once that some saint is buried 
there. This  idea conceived, he throws some more atones on the 
heap, and sticks up a pole and  r a g ;  those who come after follow 
the leader ; more stones and more rags are added, a t  last its 
dimensions are so consirlerable that i t  becomes the vogue. A 
mollah is always at hand with a legend, ~vhich he makes, or has 
had revealed to him in a dream ; all the village believe i t ;  a few 
pilgrims come, crowds follow; miracles are wrought ; and the 
game goes on much to the satisfaction of the holy speculator, who 
drivcs n good trade hy it, until some other mollah more cunning 
than himself starts a saint of more recent date or greater miraculous 
powers, when the traffic changes hands. T h e  mausoleum of a chief, 
if of larger tlimensior~s than another, is in itself a sufficient reason 
to attract to it tlic steps of the faithful, though tlie mouldering 
bones beneath may have been those of the greatest villain ; but 
what of that ?-he had power, and had the right to use it, and 
death sanctifiecl him in the eyes of his subjects. I t  is thlls that 
Shah Mahmood and Shah Kamran, who were monsters of 
cruelty, are  now as honoured by the 1Ieratian.s as the most re- 
vered saints of Islam ; ant1 c r o ~ ~ d s  may he seen at their tombs 
d ~ n ~ a n d i n g  their interces.rion with the Almighty. 

Between AIusella and the city, from north to east, and about a 
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cannon-shot from the town, is an  artificial elevation of ground, 
called Thaleh-bengy, about forty fect in height, and 650 yards in 
length ; this is crescent-shaped, the horns inclining tov:ards the 
city, while the centre sensibly recedes : from the nature of the 
materials mixed with the earth, it is evident that this mass was once 
the site of extensive buildings. There  is a tradition that Nadir  
Shah erected his batteries on this eminence when he besieged 
Herat, and that the embanknlent was made by that prince for 
this purpose, which is niost unlikely, for he would have thrown i t  
up ,nearer to the town. 

T h e  opinion of Afghails acquaiilted \vit,h tlie history of the 
Principality appears inore reasonable. They aflirm that a mosque 
which stood here was destroyed by Ghengis Khan. I t  was built 
in the reign of Abdullah, second prince of tlie Taharidcs, on the 
ruins of a ternple of the Ghebers, n71lich had been burnt by the 
Mussulmans. llerbelot speaks of this edifice as  follows. H e  
says, " it was a magnificent structure, to preserve ~vhich the Magi 
paid every year a considerable contribution. Tlie tcmple attracted 
a great many Ghebers to IIerat  ; and its splendour created con- 
siderable jealousy, exciting especially the zeal of an Imaurn, who 
officiated in a mosque of much more humble esterior close to it. 
One day, in the height of his enthusiasm, he poir~ted to the idola- 
trous edifice, and said i t  was not estraoidinary that the true 
religion languished in tlie city of Hernt wllcn such a tcinple so 
near to that of the faithful nas  allowed to stand. T h e  hint was 
not thrown away ; and on thc following night the fire of the ill- 
cendiary consumed them botl~. T h e  Ghcllcrs failed not to lay 
their compl:~ints before Abdullali, who ortlcrcrl an ilirestigation of 
the circumstances, and cominnndcd 4000 inliabitants of the towu 
to appear 11efol-c him : 1111t not one amongst them would admit 
that he had c3ver secn a Ghcl~er  tcrnple o11 thc spot ;  tliey liad 
only scen tlic rnosqlie. Such authentic cvitlcnce Has riot to be set 
aside ; and tlic firc-u70rshippe~.s were ncver allowctl to have auother 
place of worship. T h c  mosque was sr~hscquently rebuilt, and on 
a far ha11dsornc.r scale than tllc old o~ie." 

From tlic inquiries 1 ilin(l(~, I llave little doubt that all the 
grountl bctween t l ~ c  tow11 i~irtl tlic mountai~~s ,  on tllc slopcs of 
which arc! Gnac\r-~ah,  ":]kt-sckr, Thalt.11-bengy, Musclla, and 
thc vast ruins that cxtci~d to the north-wcst, 011 each side of the 
road to Mushed, were originally tlie site of the ancient city, and th;! t 
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the present city, as I have before said, was in reality a t  that time 
only the citadel. 

Yar  Mohamed has laid out a new and beautiful garden 
south-east of Herat, after a plan furnished him by the English." 
Its shape is oblong ; and in it is a great variety of the fruits and 
flowers of Europe and Asia. A t  one hour to the south, and on 
the left of the road to Kandahar, is another regal residence, 
Roouz-bagh. Here Sliah Mahmood, and his son Shah Ican~ran, 
are buried. Independently of the royal gardens, the environs of 
the city are embellished by numerous private gardens, orchards, 
and villages ; and their appearance in 1845 was very flourishing, 
the soil being exceedingly fertile-they were laid out by Yar 
Mohamed after the siege. The  north-west wind blows with 
great violence a t  Herat from the comnlencement of June to the 
end of August; sometimes unroofing houses, uprooting trees, 
and carrying everything before it. The  climate is nevertheless 
one of the most delightful in Asia, the average heat in summer 
being about 28° of centipade in the shade ; in winter the ther- 
mometer is rarely as low as 2' above zero. 

Herat is one of the most ancient cities in Asia, arid its in- 
habitants mention only Balkh, Maragha, and Naketchivh, as of 
equally ancient origin. I ts  central situation, as I have before 
remarked, must ever render it a place of great importance. The  
merchants of Persia, Turkistan, Afghanistan, India, and the 
Seistan come here to exchange the various commodities of their 
several countries. The  productions of the province are much thc 
same as those of Persia, and consist of wheat, barley, rice, assa- 

+ The garden alluded to in one wliich 
I believe originally belonged to Ilajee 
Ferozeoodeen (grandfather of the pre- 
sent ruler). It is situated on the Can- 
rlahar road, within a short distance of 
the Heri-rood. Like all the other 
gardens in the neighbnurhoocl, i t  
hacl been destroyed by the Persian8 
during the siege, but  after the retrea.t 
of Mohamecl  shah'^ arnly, it w m  made 
over to Major Eldred Pottinger, who 
expended a small sum of money in re- 
storing it, and repairing the g~rt len-  
house. Major D'Arcy Todd continued 
to  keep it up and embellish it, and all 
our party, eepecinlly Major James Ab- 
bott, whlle he remained a t  Hernt, took 

more or lcss interest, in putting it in 
order. Seeds and plant8 of various 
kinds were procured for i t  by Major 
Todcl from India and England, with a 
view to make i t  useful as a nurscsry for 
the  improvement ant1 restoratio~i of 
other garclena. Resides this gardeu, 
which was made over to the miqsion, n 
fiir111, a t  some cli~tnnce lip the vttlley, of 
about 200 acrefl, ww prcsentetl to me 
by Shall K:xrnr:~n, but a t  my rcqnest 
amigned for the ~11ppo1.t of R l ) i ~ ~ ~ ) e n -  
Rary and P o o r - ~ I O I I R ~  wliicll had been 
established in the city during onr ~ t a y  
there. Tlie farnl w~ renlarkable for its 
fertility, e ~ p e c i ~ l l y  for the qnality of 
the melon- which i t  produced.-L. 
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faetids, saffron, tobacco, silk, and fine cloths. T h e  localities 
in which the rice-plant is cultivated are very unhealthy ; the 
inhabitants are afflicted with cataract in both eyes before they 
attain the age of thirty, and have a bilious complexion and sickly 
look. 

T h e  following is the result of the census which has been taken 
of the male population of the province capable of bearing arms at 
the time I arived a t  Herat. It was given me by the minister 
Nejef Khan :- 

District of Gorian . . . . . . . . . .  12,000 
,, Subzawar . . . .  10,000 
,, Furrah . . . . . . . . . .  15,000 
,, Bakooa . . .  4,000 I ,, Kooruk . . . . . . . . .  2,500 

45,000 

,, Obeh . . . . . . . . . .  1,500 

Tribes in alliance with Herat, and obliged to furnish a contin- 
gent :- 

Hazarahs-zeidnat of l<aleh-rooh . .  12,000 
l'aymoollees of Goor . . . . . . .  8,000 I 25,000 
Belooches of Seistan . . . . . . . .  5,000 

General Total . .  70,000 

Thgse numbers could, if any emergency arose, be increased by 
a levy en, masse-a third of this may be considered as the effective 
force under ordinary circumstances. Eight battalions of regular 
infantry are permanently on duty ; these are  a kind of militia 
recruited in Herat  and its suburbs, and taken principally froin the 
tribes that Yar Mohamed has recently settled there : their organ- 
ization is exceedingly bad, and they arc drilled but very indifferently 
by an Indian Mussulman who had been n sergeant in the Com- 
pany's service.+ Tlle soldiers are it11 married, and live ill thcir 
own houses. 

T h e  great deeds of Napoleon 11avc penetrated cven into Central 
Asia, though, i t  is troc, somewhat exaggerated. T h e  Afghatls 
look upon him as t i  kind of demigod : but as they coilfound one 
European col~ntry with a n ~ t ~ h e r ,  and speak of their inhabitants 
under onr nsinr, that is, I ' r rL~,~?~ees,  the confusion is great. For  
instance, thcy think Napoleon reigned over the English, who are 
alrnost the only Koropmns with whom they have had any inter- 
course, alid I had great, cliRculty in making tlre Afghan chiefs 
cornprcliend t,he truth 011 this point. 

- -  - .  - - - - -- . - - 

* The Indian ~nldier  here ~ l l u d e d  to IIerat. He deserted aud joiued Yar 
was one of tho golllndanzew (artillery- Moharned'~ service about the t i ~ n e  of 
men) w11o nccompanied the misaion to our departure.--L. 



From the first day of my arrival at IIerat, Yar Mohamed had 
shown me great kindness, and I had to thank him a t  every 
moment for some fresh attention ; nevertheless, as his politeness 
increased, my liberty diminished in a corresponding ratio, more 
especially after the clay on which I had paid him my visit. 1 
never was allowed to be alone for an instalst, and an irlterpretation 
was put upon my words occasionally so absurd, that it was enough 
to drive one crazy. My escort, nhicli a t  first consisted of six 
servants of the Sertip, was reinforced by ten soldiers: and every 
time I left the house they prevented any one from appl.oaching 
me; even iny servant, who was an Heratian, was always accom- 
panied by a soldier when he went to execute a commission; 
and I rarely received a visit. A t  night my door was fastened ; 
two serlas slept in the passage, while two more stood sentry on the 
terrace from sunset to sui~rise ; not only to prevent my escape but 
also from holding communication with the conspirators, with 
whose assistance 1 was expected to revolutionize the town, for 
such they supposed was my intention. The  Vezir, though treating 
me with every consideration, wished to worry me into admitting 
that which he believed,-namely, that I really was an cml,luyc! of 
the English gorernmeot. Though this opiniori might be compli- 
mentary, and was amusing enough, it did not make up for the 
ennui 1 experienced in being thus narrowly watched. -4s to the 
gosip of the people in the town respecting me it was endless; 
some said that I was imprisoned and put to the torture to make 
me dlsclose my secret intentions ; others, that I had o~lly pur- 
ehast.d my life by having given or promiacd n~illions to the Vesir ; 
and those who professctl to he the best informed w-erc of opinion 
that I should be well treated a s  long as I Has in Herat for fear of 

offence to the English gover l~me~~t ,  but that once out of t l~o  
town my  death wor~lrl take place in sorne quiet corncr, my 1)ody 
secretly buried, a11d there would be an end of rne. I cannot but 
admit thi~t  this last version triumphed for a rnornent ovcr my 
better judgment, for Afghans are capablc of anything. 

The  Sertip and his frier~tls represeritetl these reports as calumni- 
ous; but, anlidst them all, tbc prospect from ;my point of view 
was not agreeitble. \\'hen I walked out a liost of persoris crowded 
round me-one of whom would exclaim in an ~rndcr tone of 
voice, " Poor fellow ! how thin he has become ! " " IIow sad to 
die so young 1 " said another. '' The scoundrels," murmured R 
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third, " have robbed him of tell bags of gold, and kept it for them- 
selves instead of distributing it amongst the poor who are so much 
in want of it."" At length, quite worn out, I insisted upon being 
allowed to depart,, and in language so explicit that the Vezir, 
though he could not see his way perfectly clear, began to under- 
stand he was mistaken in his views respecting me, and that the 
hope he had indulged of my being an individual who had come to 
renew his relat,ions with the English was not likely to be realised. 

Theresult was a permission to continue my journey : and now 
that there was no char~ce of getting anything out of me, the 
Sertip's servants no longer treated me with attention, and a t  last 
ate my provisions under my very beard. Twenty-five centuries 
have not altered the customs and habits of the people of these 
countries ; eunuchs and favourites have as much influence now as 
they hacl in the days of Darius and Xerxes, and I had a proof of this 

* This is very much in accordance 
with the experience of the officers of 
the inission at  Herat. Iteports were 
constant,ly brought to us of Yar Mo- 
ha~ned's intention to assassina?e us, or 
to  imprison us, in the tlungeons of 
the  Char.soo, evidently trying to work 
on our fears; and ou one occasion, 
so far Jid the threat proceed, that i t  
became necessary to let Yar Mollamed 
know that we hacl no carlse to frar llim, 
and that " to pluck a few hairs from it 

lion's tail wits sotnewhat tlimgerour." 
I have ~vritten the ii:uue of the pa1:ice 

" Char-soo," but I observe the word 
spelt ICartchoo by RI. Ferrier in another 
place. The latter may Le the inore cor- 
rect way. Tliere is some rxcllse for t l ~ i s  
irreg~larit~y in spelling AfgI1a11 words, 
the Pushtoo being ilierely :I colloquial 
langu;xr,ro. 

Strange to  sap, tllu firht I~ook in tllc 
Pr~shtoo I i~ng~~nge  ever scen by Sllal~ 
K ; ~ ~ n r a u  and l i i ~  f,~mily, 01. 11y ally 
other person, I believe, nt Hcrat, was 
a 1C'c~rc~ ' l > s t ( r ~ ~ t c ~ n t ,  wllich I 11;td L r o r ~ ~ h t  
from India, and which lint1 Levn pub- 
linhed l ~ y  the mis~iouni,ies :it Scralii- 
pore, in tllc I 't~~~sinu char;~ctrrs. I t  
excited great iut,erest alnong tlie~li, 
~ n c l  M ~ S  rtaatl by s o r ~ ~ e  of their Irarncd 
nicn. I t  WIIS, if lily n1elnory serves 
mc rigl~t,  in ~ ~ o s s ~ ~ ~ s i o n  of Sli;~h-a,~tleh 
Moh:~u~letl Y I I B ~ I I ~ ~ ,  the prerje~it ruler 
of Herilt, at  the tunlo of the de- 
partpure of the mission. At all evento, 

he had got i t  from me a short time 
before, and i t  was not among the book8 
brought away with me. May I hope 
that i t  has been equally useful as 
tlie Hebrew transcript alluded to in 
page 123. After the siege, Eldred Pot- 
tinger colnmenced a tritnalntion into 
l'usl~too of a part of tlie Holy Scriptures, 
but discontinued i t  on fi~icliilg that I 
had brought a copy. In col~nesion 
with this I mn.y nlention, that I gave 
aw:~y several copies of M:trtiu's New 
Textaulent in Persian to  people of iu- 
fluence at  Heritt,, :uid a Testnnieut iri 
Toorlrie to t , l~e K:ilifnll of Merve, a 11i;tll 

of consitleralle snuctity aitiong the Tur- 
coni;uls. With the I;lt,ter I hatl, per- 
lia11q more intercourse tllall :my other 
lner~iber of the luission, from tlle cir- 
cualstnnce of almost every one of those 
who came in ~vitll kafi1:i.s fro111 I<liiva 
ant1 Bok11:tr;~ Leinq : L I ~ X ~ O U S  to co11s111t the 
" Furingee Hakeeui " at the dispens;iry, 
for their own 111;11ndiea, or those of their 
r.clat,ions; :mtl few of t l ~ e ~ n  \vent away 
\vitllol~t asking to sec tlie " I ~ i k ~ n u t "  
by wl~icli tlie Lliud were taught to 
work in the poor-lior~ae. 

I 1nr1at confess t1in.t it was not  a littlo 
gratifying to lne to 1ea1.11 fro111 Wolfe's 
Joul-n:~l that Itind inqriiries were after- 
wnrtls made at  RIerve for a geritlclnan 
of the nanle of " I,riggrin," wit11 wl~om 
Dr. Wolfe mid tllat ho herd not the 
pleasure of beiug acquainted !.-La 
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in the conduct of these menials, one of whom took every oppor- 
tunity of endeavouring to prejudice the Sertip against me, because 
I had not given him as handsome a present as he expected. An 
European just arrived in Asia would have lost his temper, but I 
knew the people with whom I had to deal too well to do so ; I 
cajoled the servant, and flattered the Sertip, and but for this the 
consequences might have been as unpleasant as those which befe 
Captain Eldred Pottinger five years before.* I could only escape 
from Afghan suspicions and rapacity by paying them off in their 
own coin ; that is to say, adopting their crafty phraseology and 
deceit. The  English failed in carrying out their views, because 
they approached them with that stiffness, punctilious etiquette, and 
domineering tone,? which they adopt everywhere ; and this does not 
fall in with the off-hand and easy habits of Asiatics ; the French 
are naturally more pliant and conciliating, and they conform more 
readily to the various circumstances in which they may be placed 
in a foreign country. For instance, I thought thcre was no great 
impropriety in eating with my fingers, my modesty was not put 
to the blush by their coarse expressions ; and, though I never 
allowed them to think that I intended to knuckle down, I made no 
pretension of being superior to them. 

Yar Mohamed Khan would not allow me to depart without 
giving me a dinner ; at this he entertained me handsomely, and in- 

* Major Pottinger, notwithstanding 
hie great services (luring the siege of 
Herat, was treated by Ynr 3Iohamed in 
the  sequel with gretct indignity. On 
one occ~sion, indeed, when tbe chief 
sent his brother to deliver an imperti- 
nent meesqe, and Major Pottinger, 
whose patience was exliairsted, ordered 
his servant to turn him out of the room, 
the servant WRR immediately afterwartla 
aeized, and lout his right hand by Yar 
Mohnmed's uentence. The  poor man 
now enjoys a small pension from the 
Britiah Government.-1:~. 

t I hope that the  circumstance^ 
which led to the failure of the Hernt 
mission can be more sntisfactorily ac- 
counted for. M. Ferrier iu mistaken in 
supposing that tlre most friendly per- 
sonal intercoume dicl not exiut between 
the chiefu of Herat and the memberu 
of the n~isuion up to the time of its 
departure. The envoy kept an excellent 

Persian cook, to  whose abilities English- 
men and Afghans, a t  our morning meals, 
(lid ample justice, with such knives and 
forke as may have been ~iaecl by Abra- 
ham; but  me generally dined alone in 
the English ~ t y l e ,  and I think the pru- 
dence of this nrrnngeinent cannot be 
doubted, after thc de~cription given of 
an evening party in the text. D~rriug 
the Hamazan, the public Afghan break- 
fast gave place to  private Englirlh oneu; 
but we mere then honourer1 with tlre pre- 
Rence of Sirtlar Sheer Mohamad Khan, 
the  brnther of t l ~ c  Veeir, who, to 
entitle him to the privilegeu of a tra- 
veller, had, while thc fast lasted, 
pitched hi8 tent o ~ ~ t s i ~ l e  the gate of the 
city, Rlld came to learn the European 
mode of eating with kiriftl, fork, anrl 
upoon !  traveller^ are exempted from 
the neces~ity of observing faqts in Mus- 
eelrnan countries.- L. 
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vited some of the principal chiefs on the occasion ; and, notwith- 
standing the injunctions of the Prophet, these gentlemen passed 
the wine so freely that they became completely intoxicated. Under 
the influence of these potations they talked amazing nonsense, arid 
mightily amused me. It was curious to hear them dabble in politics : 
a t  first, and not to wound my feelings, they began by praising 
the English a little, but finished by thoroughly abusing them. 
They then spoke of Russia as threatening their independence ; 
and of Persia as a worn-out field-piece. All  agreed that they did 
not know the French, but they thought their sovereign Napoleon, 
of whom I spoke much, was almost as great a man as Nadir Shah ; 
adding, " W h a t  a pity that he was not a Mussulman ! " Such a 
sentiment expressed by tliese sectarians of Islamism was sigt~ifi- 
cant ; in short, praise for the greatest. hero not of their faith--no 
matter what splendid deeds he might have done- would have little 
merit in their eyes. A t  the close of the repast the guests were 
incapable of even sitting upright, and at two in the morning I left 
these worthy RSussulmans rolling on the carpet. The  following day 
I prepared for my departure. 



UTLlOR LEAVES BERAT. 

CHAPTER XIV. 

General Ferrier leaves Herat - Advice of Yar Mohamed - Execution of a 
Taymoonee chief - Horrible scene in the  bazaar a t  Herat - Afghan niorality -- 
Purwana - Kooshk-robat - Kooshk-sssaib - Chingoorek - Turchikl~ - En- 
canlpment of Hazarah Zeidnats -- Their origin and history - District of Kaleh- 
nooh - Kerirn-dad Khan - Defeated by Yar Mohamed - Cloth rnitde from 
the wool of the  camel and goat - Hazarell horses - Intzigues of Iierim-dad 
Khan - His contingent - The Ju~nshidies - Murder of Yar Mohamed's 
envoy - Mingd - Origin of the Tajiks - Physical characteristics of the  
Haznrahs - Their women soldiers - Village of Moorghab - Abdul Axiz Khan 
- Friendly reception by him - The Moorghab river - Fever - The Firooz- 
Kohis - Their chiefs - Kaleh-Reli - The Kapchaks - Flilnaks - Their 
military strength - Chsl*cheuibeh - Icaissar - Khanat of MeimSna - Mili- 
tary forco - Depnl-ture of Feiz Mohamed - Opinion of him. 

I UAD been long undecided by which road I should travel to 
Kabr~l, but the Vezir Sahib having determined to send his cham- 
berlain, Feiz Blohamed Khan, with a message to the Wali of 
MeimZt~a, I resolved to accompany him, and take advantage of 
that functionary's protection so far on nly way. Yar Mohamed, 
though he warned me of danger even on that road, did not recom- 
mend any other a s  safer, but refused to give me the letters of 
recommendation, for which I had asked him, to the chief's through 
whose territories I must pass, assigning as his reason that they 
woulrl do me more harrn than good ; and urged me, after I had 
quitted the protection of Feiz aohamed Khan, carefully to con- 
ceal the fact that I was a n  European, and travel with the utmost 
secresy and expedition, visiting no one until I reached Iiabul. 

Purz~la~ra, June 22nd-three parasane-across the mountains ; 
soil sometinies clajcy, sometimes flinty. A t  this halt is a group of 
about forty llouses, inhabited by some Icimaks. I n  confornlity with 
the orders of the Vezir Sahib, E'eiz Mohamc(l Khan furnished 
me with the horses necessary for the tral~sport of niysclf and my 
baggage. \.Ye quitted EIerat after breakfast ; and I had drlring 
my stay it1 that, town acquired so much of thc language and man- 
ners of the  afghan^, and was so admirably clre~sed in the native 



costume, that it would have beer1 very difficult to detect me in my 
disguise. Crossing the large square of the citadel and bazaar, we 
witnessed two executions. T h e  firjt was that of a petty chief of 
the Taymoonees, who had been three times brought prisoner into 
Herat  and three times made liis escape, in spite of tile oath he had 
take11 never to leave the town. I learing that lie was captured 
once more, the Vezir sentenced him to be blown from the mouth 
of a gun. It was a scene that I shall never forget-a horrid spec- 
tacle, and touched me to the very heart. T h e  broken limbs of thc 
unfortunate man were scattered in all directions, while his ban-els, 
which had not been thrown to so great a distance, were in an 
instant dcvoured by the dogs that were loitering about the spot. 

T h e  story of the second was as follows. -4 lieutenant of artil- 
lery, much esteemed by Yar  Mohamed, had been assassinated in 
his sleep on the terrace of his llouse, in a. walled village about a 
mile fro111 the city, and  the murderer, who escaped, could not be 
discovered ; but the nature of thc locality was such that there were 
gootl grounds for supposing that the villain must be one of the 
inhabitants. T\venty persons were arrested by order of the Vezir, 
witli some of whom the murdered man was knowri to have had 
some difference; others were his nearest neighbours. IIis wife, 
wlio was suspectecl of having a lover, war; also seized and put to 
the torturt), but n-ithout being able to elicit from her s confession 
that she had any knowledge of the crin1in:tl. Tlie Vezir then 
fined these twenty indivitluals one thousalid tomauns, and ordered 
tliern ti) reccivc as  many blows of the bastinado uiitil they were in 
c.c tro~r is. Still no discovcry follow-ed. Tlic TTezir then ordered 
tlielr~ all to bc scnlpetl ; aiicl unclCr this species of torture some 
littlc information was obtaiued, whicli put tile police on tlie scent 
of thc real murtlcrer, wlio was wc:ll known to the accused, but they 
llatl lwcfcrrctl suffering tlicse dreadful tortures to denouncing him. 
Tllcrc is a sort of tacit ~ ind~rs tand ing  1)etwccn Afglia11s not to 
i~ifornl against nix nnotlicr; they feel how much tliey stand 
in rlcrd of dis(~r(.tioir for their owl1 misdrcds, and tlierefore pre- 
schl.vc a 1)rofollnd S ~ I C ~ C C  011 tliosc of o th~rs .  i l l 1  informer is in 
this coulitry consitlcrcd as 1)nd ;IS an nssassin, and if foulld out 
wolllcl ct%rtninly share ;I likc fate a t  thc liallcls of some one of the 
rcl;it,ivc.s of tllc llomicitl(b. Tlie inl~rdcrcr of tile lielltenant, was a 
ric~iglll)o~1r; anrl, t11o11gll I I C  way only s~isprctrd, Yar  M o l i a ~ ~ ~ d  
or(lorcr1 his 11clly to br i-ilq~cd I I ~ ,  tlie body to bc af tc rmnls  hung 
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by the chin to a hook, placed for that purpose in one of t l ~ e  most 
public places in the bazaar, and there left until he was dead. The 
man hearing his sentence, confessed the crime ; and the details of 
his confession left no doubt as to the truth of that avowal. I t  
was unfortunate that these acccusations took place the very day I 
left the town ; for, surrounded by the crowd, which blocked up 
every street leading to the place of execution, I was, much against 
my inclination, obliged to witness such horrid scenes." I t  is de- 
plorable to be forced to acknowledge that these atrocious punish- 
ments are almost necessary in Afghanistan to prevent crime ; but 
this is nevertheless the case, for nowhere else is it committed for 
such trifling reasons and with so much impunity. I could not 
rejoin Feiz Mohammed for an hour after this 

IiLoshk-robat, June 23rd-three parasangs-across a plain on 
an even easy road, the soil of clay. W e  made but short journeys 
the first two days, by way of getting our horses into good wind. 
I f  they have not been previously in exercise it takes two days to 
reach Kooshk-robat ; but if they are in condition it may bc done in 
one. The  traveller must take his provisions with him, for the 
place is uninhabited, and nothing is to be found but a scanty 
streamlet of muddy water, which trickles slowly past the ruined 
caravanserai-shah. 

Koosltk-assaib, June 24th-seven parasangs. I shall not men- 
tion the time occupied in each stage, for the chamberlain's horses 
travelled much faster than those of a caravan. W e  went 
usually one parasang an hour. The road was stony, and lay 
across mountains and valleys, and was frequently cut up by 
torrents very dangerous to pass after heavy rains. A t  this unin- 
habited spot we encamped by a ruined mill that stood near a 
stream of pretty good water. 

Clii~~qoo~eh, June 25th-seven parasangs-a clayey road over 
hill anb dale. Again an uninhabited restingplace ; we pitched 
our tents near a stream of good water. I pressed on to thc end 
of this day's journey because, having left my face, feet, and hands 

A eirnilar exec~~t ion  took p l ~ c e  not only on criminals, h11t on his "poli- 
while the mission was :it Hernt, but tical  opponent^," are beyond belief. 1-10 
wm not, I believe, witnewed by ally of i~ said to have flayed a chief of the Bar- 
our party, \\-ho pl~rposely avoided it. dooraneecl alive, nntl afteruwrds stclvetl 
Such esecr~tior~s I~ntl beell very freqlieut hini in n l n r ~ e  caltlron, 11oh long before 
before our nrri\ nl, anti tlre atrocious Pottinger arrivecl at Ilerat !-L. 
cruelties practised by Tar Molln~l~ed, 
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uncovered to allow them to be well tanned and get  the native 
tint, I received a sun-stroke, which caused me much suffering, 
and made me so exceedingly feverish that I could not swallow a 
n~outhful of bread. Eastern travelling affects me quite differently 
from what it does the majority of Europeans. When  I reach a 
halt I rarely feel hungry or sleepy, and can seldom eat  or sleep 
before I have rested a couple of hours on my carpet. 

Turchilrh, June  26th-seven parasangs-with the exception of 
one rugged hill, on a plain clay soil, the road running through 
well-watered meadows. T h e  halt a t  an encampmeilt of two hundred 
nomad tents. Here  commences the territory of the I lazarah 
Ze'idnat, renowned for their courage, and belonging to the &Iussul- 
man sect of Sunnites. T h e  tribe takes the title of Ser Klianeh, 
head of the house, that is to say, the most noble branch of the 
Hazarahs. This nation was formed from a single tribe, not ex- 
ceeding 15,000 families, broken up into camps of one hundred and 
one thousand tents ; the Persian words Sed and Hazar mean re- 
spectively hundred and thousand, and the canips were accordingly 
named Sed Ejak and Hazarah:  the former were soon absorbed 
in the latter, and only thc name of Hazarah remains. Their  sub- 
sequent increase has obliged them to take possession of thc Paro- 
pamisus, and divide into different tribes, which I shall notice as I 
pass through their countries. 

The original tribe, that of the EIazarahs Ze'idnats, inhabit the 
district of I<alcli-nooh-the nanrc also of a small town which 
lias replaced Badkces ; the advantageous position i t  occupies, 
oli the spot a t  which tlic priilcipal roads of Turkistan and 
Afghanistan mcct, cannot fail to rcndcr it, in the course of 
time, a flourishing place. T h e  chief, Scrdar Iceriin-dad Khan,  
can a t  any rnomcilt have under arms 5000 excellent horsemen 
and 3000 foot ; in casc of need the cavalry can be trebled. H i s  
jrlriscliction cxteiids ovcr 28,000 tents, aiid his brothers, Abdul 
Asis Khan and Allmcd Icooli K l~an ,  govcrn the districts of Mourgll- 
:11) and l'injtlch, iiihnhited by Zc'ithiats. T h e  yonngcst, Mohamed 
1 rl~sseili lilian, rcsidrs a t  IIerat wit11 fivr-aiid-twcl~t~ chiefs of 
rank, wlrrre they ~ c m a i : ~  as liostagcs for the fidelity of tlleir rela- 
t,ivt$ to Yar Rfoh:irnecl 1l;han. 

I t  is 0 1 1 1 ~  five or six yc;lrs since I<c.rim-darl I~IIRII  followed the 
ilol)lc profc.ssio~i of pill;rgcr ; lir pluntlcrcd camyilns, alld cxtelldtd 
I l i q  for;lyn to tlic solrtli of l'c~i~sia i l l  tlic district of Crhai'n, n l~crc  I l e  
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sacked the villages and carried off the people to sell them to the 
Usbeks. His depredations were so frequent, and gave rise to so 
many complaints, that Assaf Doulet sent to Yar Mohamed Khan 
and informed him that, a s  he seemed unable to keep his own 
vassal in order, h e  should chastise him himself a t  the head of an 
army. T h e  Vezir Sahib, who had everything to fear from the 
violation of his territory by tlie Persians, marched i11 perso11 against 
Icerim-dad Khan, vanquished him, and obliged him to acknow- 
ledge the sovereignty of Berat,  which he had thrown OK 

Sillce then the Sirdar has contei~ted himself with the large profits 
arising from his stud, his i~un~erous  flocks, and the manufacture of 
a cloth called kourk or barck, woven of an exceedingly fine and 
silky wool which grows on the belly of the camel ; 11othing can 
be softer or warmer than these bureks, but unluckily they are badly 
woven-if they were better made, they would be preferable to 
every other kind of cloth. A s  the rlonlads never dye the raw 
material, the barek is of the same colour as the camel ; the price 
varies from ten sliillings to four pounds a piece, and one is sufficient 
to make an  Afghan robe. T h e  Afghan and Pe1.sia.n nobles, even 
the sovereign, always wear i t  in the winter. T h e  wool, a kind of 
down on the other parts of the animal, is used for kourks of an 
inferior quality ; this down is preserved from the effects of the 
weather by the wool that covers it, which is used for koilrlts of 
the coarsest description ; a clown similar to t l ~ a t  ~-hich grows 
on the camel, but infinitely superior in quality, grows under the 
hair of the goat, and cloth of incornparablc beauty and quality is 
made of it. 

T h e  Ze'idnats rcar a grcat number of excellent horses of 
the Turconlan breed. They are smallt.1- and not SO well formed 
as those of the Tekics, but they are steadier, and their powers of 
endurance are unequalled; i t  is a pity that light 1)ay should be 
the preclonlinant colour amorlgst these animals, fi)r I liave observed 
that in Persia and Central Asia their skin is always fincr and morc 
delicate than that of the dilrk bay, grcy, - or black. A good many 
of then1 are very long-eared; but in the East that is not con- 
sidered a defect. From their large flocks and herds of sheep, 
goats, buffaloes, ant1  camel^, the Zeidnats tlcrivc imrncnse wealth ; 
these are rcnrctl in the splcndicl pnsturcu of Kalch-nooli, which 
are not equalled in Asia. 

T h e  yoke imposed on the Sirdilr Kcrim-dad hy Yar Mo- 
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hamed is not very heavy to 'bear ; nevertheless, lie submits 
t.0 it with repugnance. H e  keeps up a secret correspondence with 
Assaf Doulet, and promises to assist him if the Persians should 
once more lay siege to Herat ;  but it is probable that, if his aid 011 

such an occasion was ever accepted, he would, as soon as they were 
victorious, turn against them ; for, in common with all other 
Asiatic chiefs, he cares far less for independence than for agitation, 
intrigue, and the indulgence of his predatory habits. His sub- 
jection to Herat is entircly to his advantage, as he pays no tribute ; 
for a few choice horses that he annrlally sends to Yar Blohamed 
I(han, who returns the compliment with more than their value in 
beautiful Kashmir shawls and European goods, cannot be con- 
sidered in that light. His brother, Moharned 11 ussein IUian, and 
the twenty-five noblm who reside a t  Herat, have good appoint- 
mcnts ; his vassalage, therefore, costs the Sirdar only the contin- 
gent of troops that he is bound to furnish to the Yeair Sahib in 
case of war, and for this he is alr~ply compeiisated in the benefit 
he receives from the Vezir's protection against his neighbours a ~ l d  
old enemies the Usbek Khans. 

'I'he tenacity with which the nomadic tribes live in perpetual 
excitement is inconceivable-the most solid advantages will not 
tempt them to renounce i t ;  though the result of the forced tran- 
quillity in which the Ze'idnnts have lived for some years has beell 
the development of their industry in the ~nanufacture of kottrks, 
with which they supply all this part of Asia, arid thcir wealth, and 
consequently their power, have auglnen ted to an extent tlint they 
never would have doiic lind they contiiiurd to live a life of pillage. 
A portion of tlicm, arriourlting to 4000 teuts, have establisl~~d 
themselves in a valley formcrly occupied by the Jumshiclis, who 
l~acl tlicn 10,000 tents ; this v;tlley was as fertile as tliat of Kaleh- 
nooli, but it was dc1)ol)lilatetl by a very ulihappy everit, 11ot uncom- 
mon in these countries. Taki l~g advantage of the troublcs at IIerat 
during tllc sicge by the l'crsians in 1838, tlicy cleclarctl tllern- 
sclves indepcndcnt of Sllah I<:lloran, and the next year murdered 
a11 cnvoy wlio lint1 hccli scnt 1)y Yitr Rloharncd to induce thenl to 
return to thcir allegii~nrcb. \\'llcw the news of tllis rc>ac]led the 
T<han he took thcb ficld, dcfcntrd tlio .Jumshidis, nnd forclcd 
5000 familks of t l ~ c  tribe to live in lierat, which lie wisllcd to re- 
pu)ldr, and ahicll scrrcd also as ho~tngcs for thc f i l t ~ ~ l . ~  ol,cdic~lce 
of the 5(H)O rel~iainil l~ i l l  their rnnlp ; but these sllbscql1nltly lllct 

0 



with B much worse fate than their brethren in Herat, for a few 
days after the departure of the Vezir a body of Khivians suddenly 
appeared in the valley, and carried off men, women, and children 
into slavery in Turkist,an.* 

Mingal, June 27th-four parasangs-road through a plain, pas- 
ture, and water-courses, with one very rugged mountain to cross. 
Two hundred and twenty tents of Hazarahs a t  this halt, surrounded 
by a considerable extent of cultivation ; this tribe intermarried 
with the Tajik population, descended from the ancient inhabi- 
tants and possessors of the country, Persian or Tartar. These 
Tajiks are subdivided into two very distinct classes :-the Parsivans 
or Parsi-zeban, who speak the Persian language, and inhabit towns 
and villages ; and the wandering Ei'rnaks, who live under canvas. 
The  Hazarahs are E'imaks, though they pretend they are of Afghan 
race ; the Afghans deny this, because they speak corrupt Persian, 
whereas the Afghan always speaks his mother tongue the Pushtoo. 
By their general appearance it is easy to see that they are of 
Tartar origin. A Hazarah's face is square, flat, and angular, the 
eyes are small, and obliquely placed ; corr~plexion pale and sallow, 
and beard scanty : they are rather undersized, but their proportions 
indicate great personal strength ; their bravery amounts to rash- 
ness, and the Afghans dread them-there are no better horsemen 
in all Asia. Their duplicity is not so great as that of their neigh- 
bours ; on the contrary, a certain simplicity may be observed 
amongst them, which contrasts strangely with their ferocious man- 
ners. The  women are proud of being able, when necessity 
requires, to mount a horse and use a firelock or sword with an 
intrepidity equal to that of their warlike brothers and husbands. 
I n  time of peace they do all the house-work, cultivate the fields, 
and, with their children, weave the bareks that are the source of 
so much wealth to their tribe. l'liey cannot be called pretty, but 
they are well made ; and enjoy perfect liberty -a rare thing indeed 

* After this waa written, Yar Mo- 
hamed Khan ~ l s o  destroyer1 the power 
of the  magnificent tribe of the Hazarahe 
Ze~dnate. Perceiving that his patience 
and forbearance were unavailing, and 
that Kerirn-(lad Khan pemisted in his 
intrlgueu R U C ~  depredat,ic~ng, he took up 
arms againat hirn in 1847, and. after 
Ilavi.rg completely defeated h i n ~  in a 
bloody engagenlent, ren~oved 10,1100 
fanliliee into the town of IJerat. T h i ~  

event deprived the tlistrict of I<aleli- 
nooh of more thnu 11n)lf it8 inhxbitnnt~; 
but  R I I C ~  i 4  its extreme fertility, that a 
few yearA hence the tribe will probably 
he aq I I U I ~ F ~ O I I R  ant1 proRperous as over. 
Kerirn-d.~d Khan took refuge in Persia. 

Kerim-clad Khan afterwi1rc13 retrlrnerl 
to hi9 native country, and gave Yar Mo- 
I ~ a r n e d ' ~  Ron 1n11cl1 tronhle i ~ p  to tilt? 
time of the recent revolut,ion xt, tht! end 
nf IPT,TI.--F:v. 



amongst Asiatics ; their husbands are not jealous, though their 
Afghan enemies pretend that they profit largely by their in- 
difference. 

Moarghah, .June 27th-four parasaiigs-along a fertile valley 
leading to the river .Mourghab, on which is this village of two 
hundred and fifty houses ; it is surrounded by a wall of earth, 
and outside the hamlet were encamped a thousand families of 
Hazarahs. T h e  country for five paraeanga round is cultivated, and 
rich pastur'age extends ten more. Tliis place is governed by Abdul 
Aziz Khan, brother of the Sirdar Kerim-dad Khan. I liad heard 
a great deal about him, especially of his bravery, and certainly, if 
i t  equalled his boasting, there are few who could be compared with 
him ; his manner is unprepossessing, but he was very hospitable. 
His  dependents are well off, for he has an  immense tract of land, 
the revenues of which are amply sufficient to meet his expenses, 
and he levies but a trifling tax. D i s r t p rd ing  my ii~junctions, Feiz 
JIohamed Khan told him that I was an European ; and I had no 
reason to repent this indiscretion, though at first I dreaded the 
consequences; he saved me from many a false step, a s  will be 
seen hereafter, when I returned to IIerat by this road. I co111d 
not have done so without the help of two Hazarahs, whom he 
nuw confided to my care to conduct them to Kabul. where their 
presence was necessary to settle a dispute shout some property. 
T h e  rtrrangcment for their travelling with me was both useful and 
agreeable, as bcyond Meimana I should have 1iad to proceed alone 
thro~lgh a difficult ant1 dangerous conntry. 

The iMourghal) is a small but rather rapid river, and full of fish ; 
anlongst them arc found excellcnt barbel, tlie 1Spardus or Aiargus 
of thc Greeks. I t  waters a flat and rnarsliy country, in which fever 
is very prcvalent,; hut it is so fertile that, i i o t~ i t l i s t and in~  the 
rnortality, the riomadic population frequent i t  in grcat numbers, 
especially tlie Ilazarahs. Tliis tract is nearly thc limit of their 
territory, mid they there unite with various other insignific2a11t tribes 
of l'i'rnaks, wlio join atici snbn~it  to them for the bcncfit of their 
~ 'rot~ction.  One of thcse ]night we11 dispcnee u ith an  alliance on 
that score., as it ~ i ~ i n ~ l ~ c r s  twc.lvc or fiftccti tho~isnnd fan~ilies, and 
was 11nc1t.r no ~lccessity to exchange its real nainc, Firooz Kolli, 
for TTa~ilrilI~ ; tliis union has hecn tlie consetluencc of repeated 
intermarriages. 

r 7  I llc Firoox-Iiol~is artx of Persian oripi~l, a n d  t l~ei r  forefathers 
0 2 
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fought Tamerlane bravely when that conqueror subjugated their 
country. After they were driven by him into the mountains south 
of Mazenderan, they there defended themselves most desperately ; 
but they were eventually defeated and carried by him into Herat, 
where their descendants exist a t  the present time. Although this 
body of men belonged to several different tribes, from their being 
involved in one comrnon misfortune, they were all included in the 
name of Firooz-Kohi, from the village in the neighbourhood of 
which they were surrounded and captured. They are thus sub- 
divided :- 

Five thousand families, commanded by the Sirdar Mooudood 
Khan, but who acknowledge t,he authority of Icerim-dad Khan, are 
established about ten parasangs N.E. of Kaleh-nooh. Each tent 
of this subdivision can, in case of necessity, furnish one soldier- 
3000 horse ahd 2000 foot. 

Four other chiefs of the Firooz-Kohis are perfectly independent 
in their respective districts. 

1st. Shah Pesend Khan, living in the fortress of Derzi, fifteen 
parasangs S.E. of Kaleh-nooh. I Ie  commands two thousand 
families, capable of furnishing 200 horse and 800 foot.* 

2nd. The  Sirdar Ibrahim Khan, son-in-law of Shah Pesend 
Khan. I l e  inhabits the fortress of Kootcheh, S.E. of Derzi, in the 
midst of the mountains, and commands two thousand families, his 
armed retainers consist of 50 horsemen and 600 foot-soldiers. 

3rd. The Sirdar Mohamed Azim Khan, rlttalek, whose resi- 
dence is the fortress of Chekclieran, S.\.V. of Derzi and S. of 
Icaleh-nooh. His tribe amounts to four thousand families, and 
can arm 2000 infantry. 

4th. The  Sirclar Hassan Khan, established a t  Doulet Yar, a 
fortress a little E. of the sorirces of the IIeri-rood. IIis srnall 
command of two thousand five hundred families provides a force 
of 500 foot and 1000 horse. 

Kakh- Tfili, June 28t)h-seven parasangs-over plain, valley, 
and mountain. At this halt we entered the district of the Wnli of 
Mein~ana. Ksleh-wcli contains two hundred and thirty houses, 
some inhabited by TJsbcks, the rest by Ihpchaks ; a little river 
passes through it, flowing northwards. Tliis tribe of Kapchaks 

* Since I travellet1 tl~rollgh the tiaecl every description of wanton 
country he has been awansiuated by cruelty. I l ia  son has succeetled him. 
hi3 tlependents, upon whom he pmc- 
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has been decimated by many bloody engagements, and there 
remain only about eight hundred tents, furnishing 400 foot-soldiers. 
They are under tlie command of two sirdars, Tooram Khan and 
Tokhtemish Khan, under the Wal i  of bxbimana, in whosc terri- 
tory they live. 

The  effective force of the Eimaks can only be estimated approxi- 
mately, and by report ; but I found their country far better populated 
than I expected to see it, or than Europeans generally imagine. 

CILarchembeh, June  29th-three parasangs-across splendid 
meadows-a village of tliree hundred and eighty houses, inhabited 
by Afshars, Jumshidis, and Kapchaks, dependent on the \ITali 
of Me'imana. : it  is surrounded by gardens and capital cultivation. 
W e  only breakfasted a t  this halt, and proceeded to Icaissar, where 
we slept. 

Knissar, June 29th-three parasangs of plain-well cultivated 
all the way. This  is a fine village, giving its name to a district, 
which includes ten others, each cultivating its own territory up to 
the boundary of its neiglibour. They are inhabited by I<apchalrs 
and Firooz Icoohis, who have separated from their own tribes 

Mdinzn~jn, June 30th-eiglit parasangs. Ail hour's ride was 
consumed in passing a rugged mountain, and a t  the expiration of 
that time we reached Nareen, a camp of a thousand tents, pitched 
in the midst of luxuriant pasture, watered by beautiful streams. 
After four hours' more travelling on this plain, covered with an  
Usbek population, we camc to Elmar, from which village we could 

r 7 discern an infinity of others. 1 lie population is of a warlike cha- 
racter, and furnishes tlie best soldicrs of this country. After 
travelling thrcc parasangs further amongst the n~ountains, we 
came out upon a plain, on wliicli stands tlie town of Me'imana. 
I t  is fortified 1)y a wall, with towrcrs, ant1 four gates, but no moat: 
its extent is nhout two miles; tlie TJs1,ek population amounts to 
from fifteen to ciglitccn thousand, but there is a s~llall proportion 
of l'arsivan familics also. 

Thc  I i l la~l i~t  of wl~icli this tow11 is the capital was govcrncd 
fcw months lwfore my ;~ r r i vd  hy the Sirdnr Misrab lillan, who 
Ilad been iwiso~~cvl 1)y one of liis wives, niid when 1 passed tlirollph 
it llis S O ~ I S  JClikrnct Klla~l and Shir IClian sere still disputing 
s~lcccssion. Nukmet, the eldest,, muc*li preferring wine to busi- 
new, sc3crned at first (1isl)owcl to rcsigl~ llis clnilll in f:lvour. of his 
brotllcr ; bat n~nl)itions pc-oplc nbo~it 11in1, fillding tllry could not 



obtain the direction of affairs unless in his name, diverted him 
froin liis peaceahls intentions. Much misery to the town ensued, 
and eventually Yar Mohamed, nominal suzerain of the Kha- 
nat, interfered to settle the dispute. Through Kerim-dad Khan: 
who acted as his negotiator, he induced Eukmet to take the authority 
over the mercantile and agricult~~ral population, and leave Shir 
Khan to reside i r ~  the citadel in command of the army. This in 
appeararice was fair enough, hut in reality placed the I<haiiat 
in the power of Shir Khan. Nevertheless, it was for the pur- 
pose of carrying out his determination to support the agree- 
ment rnade between the two brothers, that Yar Mohamed 
Khan had sent to Mdimana Feiz 3Iohamed Khan, with whom I 
had travelled. I apprehend lie had also secret instructions to 
establish more absolutely the rule of the Vezir Sahib ; and in order 
to effect this object Feiz Mohamed was instructed to form two 
battalions drawn from the Tajik population, who detest the 
Usbeks, to the Ming tribe of which Elikmet and Shir belong. 
The  army of this Khanat generally stands at  1500 horse arid 1000 
foot, but in case of war it could in a few days be raised to eight 
or ten thousand men. The  revenue of Mkimana is valued at about 
20,0001. 

-4t this town I was to part company from Feiz Mohamed, and 
1 was very glad of i t :  for as he detested the English, and believed 
me to be an Englishman, he behaved accordingly, and we had 
become completely indifferent to each other, a r ~ d  rarely exchanged 
a remark, excepting in discussion, if not dispute. IIe was con- 
stantlv, tlirough one or other of his suite, asking me to give him 
something. A t  one time he woultl pretend he was short of money, 
a t  another he wanted my arms, or rlly watch, or anything else that 
he fancied-all of which, be it understood, I refused ; but that 
was of no consequence to him, and he tried again and again, 
without the least shame or scruple, though with no better eucccss. 
At  RIeirnarla, however, he took his revenge, as 11s thought; and, 
instead of taking me with him, according t o  the Vesir's order, to 
the Khan's residence, he rr~presented that it was quite impossible 
for hini to do so, and sent me to a caravanserai, saying I shoiild 
be " more a t  my ease there." fIe little thought he was speaking 
the truth, and that he coultl not llave clone anything niore agreeable 
to rne ; for, in consequence, I could start when I pleased, and with 
far nlorc secrecy than ~vould have been possible from ~ ~ n d e r  the 



I<lian's roof, where my proposed journey through Bokhara-the 
land in which poor Stoddart and Conolly had recently perished, 
under such horrible circumst;tnces, the greatest precautions were 
therefore necessary. JVith the two llazarahs recommended to me 
by Abdul Aziz IChan, 1 required neither protector nor guide, for 
they had friends or relations all along the road ; I was sure of not 
being recognised as  an European, and had nothing to fear if I 
were not betrayed. A few words tthat I overheard amongst Feiz 
Mohamed's servants were not reassuring, and from them I sus- 
pected that by some underhand means he would try to arrest me ; 
I therefore left the tow; suddenly, without taking formal leave of 
the two Khans. 
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Kafilr Kaleh - Precautibns - Rabat Abdullah Khan - Gipsies - Shibberghan 
- Irrigation and cultivation - Rnstem Khan - A sketch of this chief - Siege 
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kistan Andekhooye - Rkhcheh - Meilik - Cholera there - Balkh - Advice 
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tions - History of Balkh - Fidelity of the two Hazarahs - The Emir of 
Bokhem - Mazar - Mosque there held in great reverence -- Khulm - 
Uzbek politics - Army of Khulm - The river of that name - Report of 
Englishnlen being in prison at Mazar and Khulm - Sepoys of the Kabul army 
- An unpleasant dose -The Mir Wali and Dost Mohamed - The war between 
these two chiefs - Cause of i t  - Akbar Khan and the slave girl - Asiatic 
curiosity - Heibak - Kanjeli Usbeks - Korram - Advice and discretion 
of the two Hazarnhs. 

THE Hazarahs had their own horses, and at the caravanserai in 
which I had put up I purchased three for five pounds, for myself, 
my servant, and my baggage. Previously to our departure 
I said nothing respecting my intentions, and desired the porter 
of the caravanserai to reply to any inquiry about the four 
strangers, who arrivvd with the chik ngas.si, 1)y saying that we 
had left it to avoid the cholera that had appeared in the town, 
and were encamped under some trees outside the walls. W e  
took the road without a moment's unnecessary delay, and had 
a long and harassing march of thirteen honrs ; the latter part 
over a mountain, and then along a beautiful, well-cultivated 
plain to- 

Kctlgir K ~ l e h ,  arriving at ten a t  night. This halt is on a 
mountain toy, inhabited by IJabeks, and surrounded by their tents 
for some distance. From the time I left Meimana I was never n 
moment unarmed I slept booted and spurred, with my swortl a t  
my side, and my hand on a pistol-indispensable precautions in 
this country of pillagers. I also travelled tlo~ihle stages whenever 
it, was possible, wl~icb answerer1 equally the purpose of kpeping me 
ahead of any intellige.eace of niy journey, and carrying me ollt of 
the wily of the cholera, then ravaging the district. Dorillg my 
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journey from Meimana, and until I reached Herat again, I was 
worn with low fever produced by the anxiety and watchfulness in 
which I lived, and the little sleep that I could get in consc- 
quence. I always avoided pitching my tent near an itilrabited spot, 
and never accompanied my Hazarahs when they went for provi- 
sions ; frequently a piece of black bread was all they could procure. 

Rabat  Abdul lah  Khan, July 1st-ten parasanga-the three 
first over a cultivated plain, forming the district of Khairabad. 
This village belongs to the 'CTsbeks ; the road goes through it, and 
it is surrounded by gardens, and enclosed by a wall and ditch. 
Another village called Jan  Jurrleh is close to it, on the top of a 
low hill. The rest of the way lay across arid steppes, with the 
exception of one srnall mountain-which we liacl passed over, and 
were just entering the gorge that was to bring us into an open 
valley, when we were assailed by a score of large dogs, against 
which we had some difficulty in defending ourselves. They sprang 
savagely a t  tlie horses, and lacerated them severely, in consequence 
of which the poor animals became utterly uncontrollal~le from pain 
and their exertions to shake off or kick them away : if either 
of us had had the inisfortune to be thrown, which might easily 
liave happened, his fate would have been fearful indeed, for the 
others woultl have been powerless to assist him. 

These dogs were the vigilant guardians of a camp of Kalbir- 
bend gipsies, near which we had passed, and the moment they 
perceived us they called off their dogs, who wcre replaced by the 
worncn and children, vociferous for alms. I t  was impossible to 
proceed a step, for they hung on our legs, clothes, and bridles, ant1 
completely l~ampcred us ; we were absolutely forced to comply 
with thcir clamorous demands, and, if they had not seen wc 
were wcll arnicd, they would probably have taken the affair far 
niore tlecidcdly into their own 11ands. I t  would be exceedingly 
imprudent for any one to vciitr~re alone within reach of these 
lic~rpios, for they wollld infallibly strip and plnndcr him. Tlie 
womc.11 hat1 sunbnrnt complcxiolis, thev were tall, with fiiiely- 
d(~vc1oprd forms, wliicli thcy carcbd as little to cnnccill as they 
clicl their faces. Thc men were scntcd a t  a littlc distance, 
making wi(vrs, atid npparcntly quite, u~ironccrned ahout the pro- 
cct\tlings of tllcir wivcs. I fo~lnd thcse gipsics like all otlicrs I 
nict wit11 in Asia; they had t l iv  same waiider i i~~ i~lstincts, the 
siiiuc 1)ridc of r;lc.cb, wcrr c.\itrrnirly dirtv, awl, living on very 
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little, perfectly unscrupulous as to how they might obtain that 
little. 

W e  encamped in the evening near a ruined caravanseraishah ; 
there was no other habitation, nor any inhabitant, neither was 
there a drop of water, and we were compelled to use some of that 
we brought with us ; the unfortunate horses were obliged to go 
without till morning. 

Shibberghan, July 3rd-three parasangs-along a plain, three- 
fourths of the way steppe ; the rest is richly cultivated. Shibber- 
mhan is a town containing 12,000 souls, Usbeks and Parsivans, 0 

the former being in a great majority. The town has a citadel, in 
which the governor Rustem Khan resides, but there are no other 
fortifications. I t  is surrounded by good gardens and excellent 
cultivation. The  poyulatio~i of Shibberghan has a high character 
for bravery, and 1 may safely say it is one of the finest towns in 
Turkistan on this side of the Oxus, enjoying, besides its other 
advantaoes, an excellent climate. It is, however, subject to one 

'? 
very serious inconvenience : the supply of water, on which all this 
prosperity depends, comes from the mountains in the Khanat of 
Sirpool ; and as there are frequent disputes between the tribes 
inhabiting it and those living in this town, a complete interruption 
of the supply is often threatened, and a war follows, to the very 
great injury of the place. Shibberghan maintains permanently 
a force of 2000 horse and 500 foot, but, in case of necessity, thc 
town can arm 6000 men. 

Rustem Khan, who was governor when I went tllrough, Mas 
driven out for a short time the i~ex t  year. The following is the 
story of his teniporary removal :- 

fie hat1 married the daugl~ter of Misrab Khan IVali of Mki- 
mana, and, proud of tlie accession to his power by this connexion, 
fancied be could with impunity brave the Eniir of Bokhara, Nusser 
Ullah Khan, by turning his vassal Kezemfer Khar~ Afslier out of 
the town of Antlekhooye, of which he was goveriior. Kezemfcr 
l<han, after lie had been defeated and pluntlered, fled to Eokhar;~, 
wntl tlema~ldcd the protectio~l of his suzerain, pl-omising rlot only 
to acknowletlge his suzerainty as hc cvcr had done, but to pay. 
l1i111 nn annual tribute besides. Tile ISmir h;tvillg t l ~ e ~ i  o t l  his 
liandv a war nit11 the chief of Kokan, took adva~ltage of all 1111- 

ur~usu~lly good understanding between l~iniself ant1 hlir \Vali, 
governor of Kliulm, to request liim to art  for him. an([ n--est;~t)lial~ 
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Kezemfer Khan in his cornnland a t  Andekliooye; Mir  \Jrali 
acceded to the proposal with all the more satisfaction that he 
intended to turn i t  to his own advantage. IVith this view he sent 
Kezernfer Khan, with suitable recommendations to his son-in-law 
Mahmood Khan of Sirpool, who immediately set to work, formed 
a league with the governors of Mazar, Balkh, and Akl~clieh, and, 
having united their troops with his own, marched to tlie siege of 
Andekhooye and Shibberghan. Rustenl Khan had confided the 
defence of Andekhooye to Soofi Khan Afshar, nephew and 
enemy of the displaced Icezelnfer ; but a party was formed 
against him in the town, and he was seized and given up to the 
besiegers. A s  to Rustem Ichan, who had shut himself up in 
Shibberghan, he might perhaps have been victorious in the end if 
he had not been betrayed by his allies, and given up to his 
adversaries. A s  long as Mizrab Khan of Me'imana lived he 
afforded his son-in-law constant support ; but, after his death, his 
sons Eukmet and Shir did not keep up tlie same loyal feeling, and  
instead of assisting their brother-in-law, as they promised to do, 
scnt a large body of cavalry to join the besieging force. T h e  
inhabitants of Sl:ibberghan, having lost all their crops, and seen 
their district completely ravaged, and being in a state of great. 
suffering from the want of water, of which the supply had been 
entirely stopped, forced Rustem to surrender himself. Icezemfer, 
having regxined possession of his government of Andekhooye by 
the active intervention of Mir  JVali, declared himself his vassal in 
testimoliy of his gratitude, quite regardless of the Emir of Bokhara. 
Shibhcrghan rcinained in tllc power of Mallmood of Sirpool, who 
a ppointcd his brother, Elusstiu Khan, governor ; and Rustem 
Khan ;ind Soofi Khan were scnt prisoners to Rokhara, their prc- 
sence in liis ciipitnl hcing all the benefit the Emir obtained by 
espousi~ig the callsc of his vassal Icezemfer Khan, who evaded 
his authority. 

Rut he could i ~ o t  sub~nit  to be dupcd. Some months after he 
confidcd the cominnnd of a body of pickcd troops to Hustem Ichan, 
wlio rc~poseessed hiinsclf of Sliibhti.gllai~, and forced Iiczemfer to 
perforn~ :111 his proinisrs to tlie P;i~iir. At  the expiration of O ~ C  

y(>ar, liowc~vcr, iiotliilig rcr~~ailicd of all these notahlt: illtriglies and 
c.oml)i~i;itio~~s; for 1'ar AIolianied Khaii arrived from Herat nt 
thc hcil(1 of twenty tliousnnd Inen. 1Ic reduccrl Mcimana, 
,I ndc~klinngl~, I\ klichrh, and Sliibl~c~rqlian to suhn~ission to his 
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own power, and returned, leaving in them strong garrisons under 
governors of his own choice." 

The  amount of rivalry and intrigue that exist amongst the petty 
Klians of Turkistan is perfectly incredible to any one who has 
not been in the country ; and, instead of trying to decrease or 
modify either, they exert their intelligence to the utmost to com- 
plicate and carry out their paltry schemes. The  certain conse- 
quence is a permanent state of warfare, in which it is impossible 
for the people to atternpt the developmei~t of the resources of the 
country, or undertake any enterprise with a view to its future 
improvement. T h e  people of these little Khanats are ever thus 
the sutferers from the barbarous and ignorant ambition of their 
chiefs, who are the most absolute sovereigns in the world. They 
recognise the suzerainty of the princes of Herat, Bokhara, or 
Khulm, only because they have not sufficient power to throw it 
off; or, that occasioiially it happens to be to their interest to 
acknowledge it. They will change tlieir protectors as often as it 
suits then1 ; for fear and the p e e d  of gain are the only motives 
which influence their conduct, but they rarely pay their tribute 
to whichever suzerain they attach themselves for the time, and 
he is geilerally obliged to present them with khalats, or in other 
ways propitiate their transient good-will. If they furnish him 
a contingent for 3 WCW they receive an indenlrlity from him, and 
ilre otherwise repaid by a portion of the plunder taken. This 
continuous struggle of agitation, intrigue, perfidy, and dominion 
seems to be an innate necessity to a Khan ; it has existed from the 
earliest times, and will certainly be the same a thousarid years 
hence. 

Ancic/cI~oo.ye.-I did not visit this place, which is five yarasangs 
N.1V. of Shibberglian ; but I learned that three-fourths of its 
population are of tlie I'arsivan tribe of Afshars, and that they 
werc established there by the Shah Abbas the Great-the re- 
maining fourth arc IJsheks. Tlie government is in the hands of 
an Afshar chief; and the population has risen to 15,000. The 
forcc usually maintained is 1800 horse aucl (iOO foot, which, in 
case of need, cat1 be trebled in twenty-four Iiours. 

Alrhc?~t:I~, .July Srcl --five parmanqs from Shibtergllaii- over 

+ Ou Ynr SIol~amed's tle;~tll in I%:;, thesc places becxrne ngnin i~~c l t~ l~ent leut ,  
alltl rcnxrin so to the present tlny. ED. 



a splendidly cultivated plain, reaching also to Andekhooye. It 
is one immense garden, and a most animated and picturesque 
scene. Besides having a wall and ditch round it, the town of 
Akhcheh is protected by a citadel, the residence of the governor. 
It contains seven or eight thousand souls, Usbeks ; aud its ordi- 
nary armed forcc is only 200 horsemen to protect its small but 
well-populated territory : these can, of course, be a t  once raised 
to 1000 or 1200 ; for in such small Khanats ncarly every adult 
male is capable of bearing arms. T h e  Khans never pay a larger 
force than is sufficient for the purpose of carrying on the govern- 
ment, well knowing that, in case of an attack, volunteers of every 
description, agricultural or commercial, would be immediateiy 
forthcoming, mounted arid armed a t  their own expense, to defend 
their property against their neighbours, with the additional incite- 
ment of thc chances of booty, if they prove the victors. T h c  
present governor is Ishan Oorak, vassal of the Emir of Bokhara, 
and brother of the governor of Balkh. T h e  word Ishan is an 
ITebek title, corresponding to Syud, descendant of the Prophet. I did 
i ~ o t  enter thc town of Aklichel~. After breakfasting uncles a tree 
at a little distance from it  we continued our journey to sleep at- 

illei'lik, July 3rd-five parasangs-over a marshy plain, frill of 
reeds and trees, amongst the latter were enormous tamarisks. 
This  place, containing about 2500 souls, is a dependency of 
tlie government of Balkh. T h e  cholera, which I had a t  first 
nlct with a t  BI6ima1ia, a l ~ d  was much worse at Shibberghan and 
Akhclreh, was liere a t  its maximum of intensity, raging fearfully ; 
ant1 the wretched iilhabitauts, decimated by this scourge, took iiot 
the leitst notice of me, a circumstancc that contributed much to 
Iny comfort while Ilcre ; for in ~Me'ilik there is always a ~ r o w d  of 
spies in the interests of the various princes and chiefs of Afghan- 
istall and Turkistan, wl~o kcep them perfectly wcll informccl of all 
that happens in the coulitry. T h e  place is ~ a r t i c ~ i l i ~ r l y  well 
situatcd for tlie pnrposc, for a grcat many roads mect there, by 
wliich travellers arrive from :ill p;lrts. The cxtelit of ruins 
round it inc1ic:ites that it has risen on tho site of a Bactrian town. 
They are of I)urnt brick, alirl apl)nreiitly very ancient ; but it would 
1)c difficnlt to rily to wh:~t class of hrlildings they belong. 

Hrxllrh, .Tuly 4th - scveli parnsangs-a101 a plain, closed in 
on t,ht lcft by not very big11 moliiit,ains, from which streams of 
water flow ; these liad l~rokcn up tlic road :it every few pilccs, and 



so~netimes formed marshes of mud, from which our horses had the 
utmost difficulty in extricating themselves. 

About two parasangs from Balkh the Hazarahs turned out of 
the high road, taking an oblique line across the country to the 
left, and recommended me to follow them. I naturally asked the 
reason of this maneuvre. " I f  you wish to go to Bokhara, the 
road lies before you," was the answer. b L  Why, we have left 
Bokhara a fortt~ight's journey behind us ! " I exclaimed, True," 
continued my fellow-traveller, b L  but the revenues of &Iir Suddour, 
the governor of Balkh, are scanty, and he tries to improve them by 
levying a tax for himself on the horses and baggage, as well as a 
personal toll upon every traveller he can catch. T o  accomplish 
this purpose the town is strictly guarded on the south, and every 
one is closely examined, in order that his luggage may be taxed to 
its utmost valne. If you have no objection to the officials seeing 
your European books, clothes, &c., that I have observed within 
these few days, well and good,--go on ; but you will surely be 
stopped and despatched to Bokhara ; therefore we warn you not 
to proceed, for we certainly have no wish to share that fate, as we 
inevitably should. Come with us round the town, and we shall 
reach the ruins on the north, amongst which we can shelter 
ourselves unperceived. l\'e have provisions sufficient for all three ; 
and the horses will help themselves to the grass. Thus we shall 
all rest well, and proceed safely to the more hospitable govern- 
ment of Khulin. Travel with us, and we will not leave you for 
a moment ; but if you persist in running into uilnecessary danger, 
go ; and may God protect you I " 

I t  was impossible to resist this reasoning, so I adopted the 
advice, though - I radly regretted the disappoint,ment of not see- 
ing, as I had hopccl, a t  my case, this exceedingly ancient place, the 
 ith her of Cities, O~tmme e l  brlrid, as the Asiatics call it. Ilav- 
inp made the circuit, we reached the ruins all~ided to, and esta- 
blished ourselves in the remains of an immerlse mosque, where 
nothing disturbed us ; a stream of water trowed through it, and the 
horses browsed upon its hanks. After our homelyhrra kfnst we 
lay clown and slept, it1 order to l a  able to accomplish during the 
night - the ten parasangs that would take us into Khuln~. Towards 
evening I ventured to ramble over a portion of the ruins round us ; 
they were built of equal parts of hornt and clried bricks : the 
former werc of uncommon size ; I took up Fomc that ~ C ~ S I I I ' C ~  
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about 20 inches by 15. On some, but they were very scarce, of 
which the quality was exceedingly fine and hard, almost equalling 
stone, I observed cuneiform characters * The  citadel, near which 
we had rested, is a square inclosure, with a turret a t  each corner, - 
erected upon an artificial eminence ; and this fortress, entirely 
abandoned, is as well as the mosques, colleges, and a long bazaar, - 

in very fair condition. I t  is easy to distinguish buildings of very 
different ages in this town ; and the Hazarahs assured me that the 
southern part of it contains a population of 3000 or 4000 souls, 
an enormous mosque, a large bazaar, and several caravanserais. 
Twenty years ago there remained amongst the ruins many good 
houses : but some of them having fallen down, from the effects of 
the rains, and exposed vases full of gold which had been con- 
cealed in the walls, the inhabitants of tlie southern part pro- 
ceeded to demolish everything that was left standing, in the hopc 
of finding more treasure ; in any case, however, their trouble is 
not thrown away, for they sell the bricks to those who are 
building in the new town. 'I'liis is opcn ; the citadel is ill the 
centre, and situated an hour further north than the ancient one. 
I t  is the residence of Ishane Suddour, the governor. The popula- 
tion consists of 10,000 Afghans, and 5000 ITsbcks of tlie tribes of 
Kapchak and Yaboo ; these proportions are the sa.me as in the 
population of the old town. 

Balkh was the first capital of the Persia11 monarchs, but all 
traces of its origin are lost in the obscurity of ages. Oriental 
authors in general ascribe its foundation to ~iaiahur, the first 
Prince of the l'ishdadiaii dynasty ; there are but two or three w h o  
attribl~te it to Tahmurats. Alexander tlie Great found it in a 
flourishing state, and it was reckoned amongst the great, cities of 
Asia through the long interval between the clays of the Macedo- 
n i a ~  hero a,nd t,hose of Gliengis Khan, who exterminated its popu- 
1at.ion. J t ha.d scarcely heglln t,o recover fro111 this fenriill cvent, 
when it was np, in  redorcd by tlir devastat,ing policy of Tnmrrlane, 
ant1 the int.enninn.ble wars of his successors pave the final \,low to 

* The exist,ence of 1~ic:ks with cniiei- JClinl~nn (a fan~ous Scgt,liia.n mce), who 
form charact,f~e R I I ) O I I ~  the ~ I I ~ I I R  of 11eld lI:\lkll ill remote nnt iql~ i t ,~ ,  ancl 
Rnlkh lrrrs bnen 1-crllnrkct1 by lll~evious nl~one bricke, ~t,nlllprtl with cuneifol-ITI 
tl*nvellel.~, and is of I I ~ I I C ~  i l~t , tx~'~~t . ,  :is Scytllic I e g e ~ ~ r l ~ ,  nre nlno found at SIIRR,  
no ot,lrcr s i l l~ i l :~ .~ '  l.elics w e  ~ I ~ O W I I  HO ~ : L I -  nll(l on t11,t alloren of the l'crsia,~~ C:rllf. 
to  tlre  st,. Sir 1Tcnry 11nn.lin~nlt sug- -.l<n. 
gest,n t.hnt, t,l~ey nlny l)rl[)ng tm t l ~ e  
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the last remnai~ts of its struggling prosperity; it will be very 
difficult for it to regain its forr~ier importance. The territory of 
Balk11 has been noticed for its fertility ; water is abundant, and it 
only requires a numerous population to render it the most fertile 
in Asia. Even in its present state it is one of the most productive 
parts of Turkistan, of which it furnishes several provinces with 
grain, when their own crops are insufficient for their consumption. 
Many well-peopled villages are included in the government of 
Balkh, which is bounded by the Osus on the north, and on the 
south by the chain of mountains running east and west, five 
parasangs froin the town ; in the other directions it extends from 
Mazar to Akhcheh. This last town, though recognising the 
sovereignty of the Emir of Rokhara, obeys also the Governor of 
Rnlkh, who is a vassal of Mir IVali of Khulm ! This is certainly 
a singular amalgamation of politics-a political mystification, but in 
perfect conformity with the untruthful and intriguing habits of 
these chiefs-to outwit and deceive each other is the delight of 
their lives. 

The lovely and advantageous position of the Mother of Cities, 
in the midst of a rich plain, though favourable to any agricultural 
or commercial undertaking, has rendered it liable to the sad mis- 
fortune of beilrg a constant hone of contention between the Emirs 
of Khulm and Bokhara, whose ruthless armies almost annually 
dispute the slizerainty of the place. Jshan Suddour acknowledged 
that of the Mir JVali of Khulm in 1845. H e  maintains 2500 
horsemen, and 1000 foot ; the cavalry is excellent, for the horses 
of Balkh are of thc best Turcomari breed.* 

A t  eight in the. evening, feeling ourselves sufficiently refreshed, 
we mourlted, and rode quietly o l ~ t  of these interesting ruins, not 
having met a soul to notice our proceedir~gs. I cannot find words 
to express the joy that I felt at  thus happily finding myself outside 
the territories of the Emir of Bolthnra I had performed the 
journey towards his principality with the pitiless murders of Stod- 
tlnrt, Conolly, and Nasseli ever in my mind, at~tl  could not help 
feelinu meat anxiety. My safe passage throng11 it was co~~sitler- " ? 
ably facllitntetl hy tho presence of the cholera, which occupied 
every one's thor~ghts, ant1 my manners and tlisguisc further pro- 
tected me. Notu-itlrstanrli~lg all this it would havc 1bee11 almost 

* In 1850 Ralkh fell into tlle power of the E~nir of Kal~i iI .  
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impossible for me to accomplish my purpose without discovery, 
had it  not been for the two Hazarahs sent with me by Abdul 
Aziz Khan. Unlike their countrymen, amongst whom fidelity 
is so rare, they earnestly exerted themselves to preserve me from 
every danger with which I might be threatened, and scrupled 
not to encounter every inconvenience that might tend to ensure my 
safety. I n  Bokhara an  European is tracked like a wild beast ; and 
as the Emir had a t  the time two wars on his hands, my aseassi- 
nation would assuredly have followed my discovery ; for he would 
not have failed to attribute the hostility of his neighbours to my 
intrigues, as he had done in Conolly's case. T h e  Khan of Sher- 
sebz, Khoja Murad, and the Khan of Kokan, Musulman Tchelak, 
Kirghiz, had agreed to organise an expedition against him ; 
and i t  was also said that they were in alliance with the Wal i  of 
Khulm. Never had the ~ m i r  of Bokhara been in greater danger ; 
but 1 learned afterwards that, after a little fighting, matters were 
arranged amongst them, and each returned to his home. l\'e had 
scarcely got clear of the ruins when w e  fouud ourselves on cul- 
tivated ground, over which we had an hour's ride to reach the 
high road; it was intersected by large water-courses, which, the 
evening being dark, we found very troublesome to cross. T h e  
plain was cultivated as far as Mazar, and even beyond. 

Maxar, July 5th-two parasangs-a walled village, containing 
a t  the uimost two hundred houses ; but in the neighbourhood there 
were the tents of thousands of Usbeks and E'imaks. The  Afghans 
inha.bit the village of wooden hut's outside the wall. Ishan 
Shudja Eddin is independent governor of this place ; nevertheless 
he shows much deference to the chiefs of Khulm and Balkh, and 
would not be more obedient if he were their vassal. The  force 
that he keeps up is small-only 250 cavalry ; but he can arm 1000 
if requisite. 

Thr. mosque of Ma.zar * is held in great veneration by Mussul- 
mans in general, and espccinlly by the scct of Shiahs ; because it 
was rc?vci~lcd in a drcam t,o some Tartar  prince, whose name I 
have forgotten, that Ali, son-in-law of Alahomct, was buried there. 
It is almost certain that t,l~c! tomb of this caliph is a t  Nt:jef, near 
Bagdad ; but the hit11 of a Shiah Mussulman is not st,nggereJ by 

* Mnxnr merely nler\ns n place of pil- fa~nous lnosqlle which it contain~.--. 
griinngr,, and is apl~liccl to  t,his t.o\v~l iu k ; ~ .  
conseqlience of tllr sanctity of t . 1 ~  
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such a trifling difficulty: the power of Ali in their eyes is quite 
sufficient to increase or multiply his mortal remains, and even 
more than that. This mosque was built, by Timouride Ali, Shah 
of IIerat. I t  incloses the tomb of Shah Murdan,* and possesses 
immense revenues, the legacies of pious votaries, and the gifts of 
pilgrims ; they are employed to feed crowds of poor who travel 
therc from the various khanats of Central Asia to live on the 
bounty of Ali. 

W e  stopped a t  Mazar an hour, near a caravanserai. From this 
place the traveller might reach Bamian without passing through 
Khulm and EIe'ibak, by taking the road through the small town 
Tash-gourgan, a dependency of Ichulm, seven parasangs south 
of Mazar ; this is much the shortest way to Kabul; but a 
stranger rarely escapes being plundered ; the one through Khulm 
is always preferred, although that is not safe; for the defile of 
Abdou, beyond that town and Mazar, is the hau'nt of thieves, 
who generally attack caravans-we were fortunate enough to pass 
without interruption. The road is desert up to Khulm. 

KhuEm, July 5th-eight parasangs-over an arid plain. On 
the road between Rlazar and this place were some clay hills, 
amongst which anciently stood the village and caravanserai of 
Abdou. Both are now uninhabited, and in ruins. 

Khulm is improperly called by geographers Khullum. The 
first of thcse names is the only one by which it is known in Asia. 
It stands on the plain, and consists of four or five villages, now 
become quart,ers of the town, united with each other by gardens; 
there are bazaars, caravanserais, and baths ; and the population may 
amount to fifteen thousand inhabitants. The  citadel, crected on 
an eminence, is the residence of IS/I:ohamed E~n in  Khan, a sove- 
reigri chief, who takes the title of Mir JVali ; this chief only 
attained his present position in 1836. Previously to that period 
he was simply Wali, that is t,o say, governor, of the town of 
Khulm, in the name of thc IJsbek Khan, Murad Beg;  that 
Khan was then sovereign of the principality, and his power extended 
over the country, reaching north arld south, from the river of Ba- 
dakllshan to the moun&ins of IIincloo Icush, contip,~oos to 
Kabul. Ralkh on the cast and Badakhuhan on the west form 
the other boundaries of his dominions. Murad Beg was a soldier 

- - - 
+ Shah Murdsn, or the King of Men, Khorassnn, and especially at this place. 

is the title given to Ali ge~ierally in -El>. 
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of fortune, who conquered the Khanat for himself. At his death 
Emin Khan took possession of it ; his administration is praised by 
his dependents, and as he is less of a rascal than the other chiefs, 
his good faith has become proverbial in those countries. 

The state of I.hulm exercises a certain influence on those around 
it, and its preponderance is not inferior to that of Kabul, Herat, or 
Bokhara; a great majority of the inhabitants are of the Tajik 
race, but the Mir Wali is an Usbek. The population is reckoned 
at  700,000 souls ; the revenues of the principality amount to 
24,0001. in silver and nearly 50,0001. in cereal produce, which 
is collsiderable for such a country. The standing army consists of 
8000 cavalry and 3000 infantry. Of these last 800 form a 
battalion of so-called regulars, though no troops can be worse 
trained ; amongst them are embodied the remains of a few com- 
panies of Elmaks to whom the Englisli had given some instruction 
when they occupied Kabul. The insurrection in this last town in 
1841 obliged them to retire to Khulm, in company with a few 
sepoys who had formed part of the British army, and who serve 
the artillery of the Mir IVali ; this consists of ten picces, two 
are of very large calibre. The  four best are tliose that Rloliamcd 
Akbar Khan brought with him after he had been defeated by the 
English a t  Butkhak ; the six others, old aiid bad, were brought 
there by Nadir Shah and Ahmecl Shah, Suddozye. Gendj Ali 
Reg, son of the Mir IVali, is Governor of Badakhshan ; and 
Rustcm Khan, son of Mir Murad Beg, the former sovereign of 
the Khanat, is Governor of Icunduz in the name of the Mir \l'i~li. 
The river which passes by I<hulm bcars the name of the town, 
and is consumed for the pu~poscs of irrigation beforc it reaches the 
Oxus. I n  conformity with my usually prudent habits, I encamped 
outside tlic town, in a, retired spot, to avoid the inexhaustible 
querics of the in11al)itants ; but wc hacl scarccly installed ourselves 
under the shade of a mulberry-trce wllcn \rre were accosted by an 
Afsh:~r, who thought he rccog~~iscd rile froin 11avi11~ seen me three 
wccks before a t  IIerat. Tllough both I and my compa~lions 
deriiecl this hc rcmaincd doubtfill, and pcrsistcd in llis investiga- 
tions ; lie ti~lkcd to me of an 13uropenn doctor, who, 11e said, had 
turncd Mussulman, and lived at  BIazar, but was of a different tribe 
from twenty-five or tllirty Englishmcn whom he prctcndcd were 
nlso ill cxilc in that town, and fed at  the cxpcnsc of the mosqne. 
11c assured me that other Englishmcn were detained at  YajPr, at 

1, 2 
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Hezret  Imaum, and other places. I had only one opportunity of 
testing the truth of his information, and that was with respect to 
those who, according to his statement, were in Khulm ; I saw 
there only the Indians who had entered the Mir  IJTali's service ; 
nevertheless, i t  was possible there might be some Englishmen 
with them. I dared not pursue the investigation energetically 
lest I should, without being of any use to these unfortunate men, 
if suc l~  they were, incur the danger of sharing their fate. This 
man offered to commllnicate with then1 for me ; but I dared not 
trust him, as  he was an  entire stranger, and might easily have 
betrayed me for a trifling reward ; I therefore declined his in- 
tervention, saying that a good iUussulman like me could not 
concern himself about infidels. H e  retired nearly convinced (at 
least I thought so), that he had never seen me, and that I came 
from Bokhara, and was returning to my family at Peshawur. 
However, he had excited my curiosity ; and, in spite of the evils 
that might result to me, I went into the town, certain that if I 
saw any Englishmen I should a t  once distinguish them by their 
physiognomy, so different from that of the Indians, Afghans, or 
Usbeks. I was  on foot, and, accompanied by one of the Hazarahs, 
went into the bazaars ; but I watched in vain for anything that 
could indicate the objects of my search, though I have since seen 
many inhabitants of ~ h u l r n ,  Herat ,  and Meshed who assured me 
the information was correct. 

After having rambled here and there for an  hour or more, I 
thought I would refresh nlysclf with a cup of tea, and entered 
one of the numerous shops in which that agreeable beverage is 
sold ; here, a t  the request of the lIazara11, the master of the house 
sl~owerl us into a back room, and quickly returned with two enor- 
mous howls full to the brim ; the sight of which awakened the 
spirit of the gourmand within me. I n  delightful anticipation, I 
raised mine to my lips, when, lo ! the moment I swallowed the 
first mouthful, so hastily taken, I believed myself poisoned. The  
wretched grocer had made i t  of equal parts of tea and rancid 
butter, which stoocl in the place of sugar. FVtlat a horrible treat 
the fellow had preparcd for me! I t  was, however, imperatively 
necessary to conceal my tlisgust ; fnr an exclamation of sllrprise 
a t  what, 1 afterwards learned was x favou~ ite bcvcragr in Trlrkiktan 
would infallibly have bctrayetl me to the Gystauders. 'Faking 
courage. therefore. I held my breath, and prncecded with my dis- 
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gusting dose as best I could. B~l t  this was not all ; a ball of tea- 
leaves soaked and mixed with the same grease, was also placed 
before me, and this I was obliged to swallow with a gulp by way 
of a concluding relish. A s  to Rabi, my companion, he had as  
much pleasure in imbibing the detestable liquid as  I had misery, 
and sipped i t  with leisurely contentment, while large drops of 
perspiration stood on my forehead from the exertion and self- 
control I had to exercise to enable me to drink i t  off without 
exposing my feelings. But I was then, a s  tlie Persians say, bed 
snhnt, in a11 unlucky hour ; and to this annoyance was soon added 
some alarm occasioned by the coilversation of a man with his 
arrn in a sling, who formed one of a group of guests beside us, 
and had been wounded in a late encoullter that had taken place 
between the troops of Khulm and Kabul ; he talked of nothing 
but the dangers on the road to the latter city, aiid was endea- 
vouring to cfissuade one of the party from goiiig there. T h e  least 
he must expect, he said, is tliat he would be stripped and  
plundered, even by his countrymen, who, oncc let loose, stop 
for nothing, and pillage aiid kill friends or enemies without 
mercy. Rabi, who was as much interested as I was, joined in the 
conversation, and, to our infinite regret, nre obtained tlie following 
unsatisfactory information. 

T h e  war between the Mir llTali and Dost Mohained, Emir of 
Icablll, had commenced from a triflii~g cause, though i t  was made 
to asslime the most serious aspect. IYhen Dost Mohamed declared 
war  upor) the Emir of Bokhara, agrninst whom he had very great 
cause of complaiiit, lie requested the permission of the Mir \\ 'ali 
to marc11 through his territory, and received a sharp refusal ; upon 
which he remarked, tliat what was refused to friendship he shoold 
take by force. I'hc Rlir IVali replied, and with reason, that to 
grant his demand was to give u p  thc sovcrcignty of his state-for 
tlrat tlie Afghans would r:lvi1gc tlie country and keep it if they 
werc strong cuo~lgh. 

This  was the ostmsi1)lr cal~sc of tllc r ~ a r  ; but, according to the 
bCst-i~ifol.mc\ci persons, the Dost was pressed on by his eon and 
Vezir, Alilmr Khan, who, d~ir ing his exile a t  lihulm, became 
drrply rlramonretl of n, female slave belonging to thc Mir \lrali, 
a l i o n ~  llo carried off wl~cn he retorne(1 to i\ab,ll. Hut tlle young 
l ) e ~ ~ l t y  fo~lr~( l  I T I C ~ ~ S  to esCapc1 an(\ return to her master, who after- 
wards scarcely c w r  allowed his rccovered treasure. to leave his 
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presence. Akbar Khan was clamorous to regain her, and the 
inexorable refusal of the Mir Wali brought on the war. The  two 
anl ies  had already fought several engagements with various 
success ; that of Kabul, commanded by the Sirdar ,4krem Khan, 
another son of the Dost, occupied the hilly country in front of 
Bamian, and the forces of Khulm were stationed in the district 
beyond Sighan, in strong positions and passes very difficult to 
ca.rry. This news annoyed me exceedingly, and we returned to our 
camp to consult as to the best course to adopt under these adverse 
circumstances. 

The  war had broken out so suddenly that we never heard of it 
till we reached Me'ilik ; but we were told a t  the same time that 
peace would be made, and the troops had not been moved. Great, 
therefore, was our disappointment a t  hearing the real state of 
affairs. I thought for a moment of trying to gain Kashmir by 
Kaffiristan, which is inhabited by the tribe of Siah-poush ; but 
then the Hazarahs would not have accompanied me-indeed, they 
did not know that road, and their ultimate object was to reach 
Kabul. T o  adopt that plan I must also have thrown off my 
disguise at Khulm, and found a guide through an almost un- 
known country, and it remained to be proved whether I could do 
so or not ; i t  was certainly very doubtful. I n  the end the opinion 
of all was to hold on our course till it became impossible to  do 
so any longer. IJaving decided, we made no useless delay, but 
a t  once took our weary way across a country desolated by war and 
the cholera, determining to set out a t  nightfall to avoid the 
curiosity of the people. The  marvellous intensity of t.his passion 
in Asiatics is incredible to those who do not know them. Every 
one in the street conceives he has a right to ask you anything hc 
pleases ; and not that only, but to expect an answer, and to set 
you down for an intriguing rascal, a spy or a thief, or whatevcr 
else he may fancy, if you do not give him one. Ilappily, 
favoured by the darkne~s, we departed without attracting obser- 
vation ; the I-Iazarah having prepared a rcply for inquisitive per- 
sons that we belonged to an Usbek Khan beyond Sighan, and were 
travelling to rejoin him. 

Hci6/zk,* July Gtli-ten parasangs - the first t,hree-quarters of an 

* Heibak w l l ~  the extreme point to niontho, anrl thug tllreatonorl Khulrn, 
which our troop8 penetrated diiri~lg where Dost Mohamerl hat1 first fixed his 
the Afghan war. A party of C:tptniu hewl-q11artel.s or1 escaping from Uokha- 
flnpkins's regiment, d~tnc,lied from na- ra.-ED. 
uiian, he111 S~ghall  and IIcihak fur some 
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hour in a plain which slopes gently towards and terminates abruptly 
in a chain of high mountains, rising almost to a peak, of great 
elevation ; we entered them by a narrow pass, after which the 
valley opened a little, with here and there a few villages and 
gardens, and, as far as we could see in the night, this gorge was 
well whtered and fertile Having started a t  sunset, we did not 
reach our halt till mid-day on the morrow, having rested only a 
couple of hours half-way, for all, man and beast, were much 
fatigued with the mountain journey. Heibak, where we now dia- 
mounted, is inhabited by Usbeks of the tribe of Icangelis, 
governed by a chief of their own tribe, who calls himself indepen- 
dent, but who nevertheless is in all things subservient to the ll 'ali 
of Ichulm; he even pays him dues, which he qualifies by the 
appellation of presents. This chief resides in a little fortress that 
commands the whole valley ; his rapacity is amazing, and he levies 
a tax upon all caravans and travellers. Luckily he was a t  the 
camp at Sighan when we arrived, and his deputy allowed us to 
pursue our way untaxed and unmolested, perfectly indifferent as to 
my identity-I fancied they took us for some of the Emir's pcoylc 
going to Sighan. The  soil here is of uncommon fertility, and 
the vegetation luxuriant; the gardens are numerous, and pro- 
duce some of the best fruit in Turkistan. Agriculture is little 
attended to ; and some extent of grain sown this s ~ r i n g  had beell 
torn lip by the wild boars, which arc very numerous in the moun- 
tains. The river of I<llulm flows by I-Ieibak, and its banks arc 
shatled all thc way by wild fruit-trees. 

I<orram, July 7th-fivc parnsangs-across steep mountains, in 
a dark ravine, between high rocks some hundreds of yards in 
elcvatiou ; the road is execrable, covered with rounded stones, 
and broke11 11p by water and brushwood. Occasionally the gorge 
widcncd, and wc saw orcliarcis and garclcns al.ounc1 small villages, 
of wl~icll I was told thc climate was csceedingly good, and favour- 
i~ble to the cultivation of fruit. I l T c  tlieu p s w d  tlirorrglr tlle 
villngc of Scrl)ngl~, arriving at  I<orra~n a t  midnigllt ; here we 
folliltl a crowd of wounded soldiers returning from tllr war ; 
1)rlt 11ndc.r covcr of thc a~irrrtnin light, we thongl~t we coul(l 
withol~t i~~ronvcniencc encamp near tllcln, for it was highly nnfa- 
\o~~r ;~ l ) l ( .  f i~r  thcir cor~tl~lcting tlic 1ls1lnl inv(lstig. r1 t '  1011s 111)011 llcw 
i~rrivnls, ;lrirl tllry quit(: belicvcd t l ~ t  w c  l~clongctl l o  thcnl nut1 

wcrc going to join tlic chief. Tlicir information, however, de- 
~no~lstratcd tlic impossibility of o11r cvcr getting hcgolld the 
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Usbek camp, in which nothing would have induced me to remain. 
I t  was, however, necessary to determine upon some plan, and I 
inclined to return nearly to Heibak, and take the road to the 
east across the mountains to the little town of Tcharikar, whence 
we could reach Kabul. But Rabi told me that the mouritains 
were inhabited by the most savage of the Afghan tribes ; that the 
Eniir could send his own people there only a t  the risk of their 
lives, and that it would be impossible for me to get throu,gh without 
misfortune. When I insisted upon taking that direction, my com- 
panions, including my servant, told me that if I pleased I was 
certainly a t  liberty to do so, but that it would be alone, as 
aasu~.edly neither of them would accompany me ; they advised 
instead, that we should make our way to a camp of Hazarah 
Tartars a few parnsangs on our right, in which they had relations, 
where we could wait in perfect safety till the squabble was over 
and then go on to Kabul. This was undoubtedly an acceptable 

; but so little confidence did I then feel even in Rabi 
allcl Roostem, that I fearcd some secret snare. Up to that time 
they had, it is true, acted with great fidelity, but it is impossible to 
trust implicitly to a native of Central Asia-perfidy is the basis of 
their character ; but I hesitated the less when I reflected that in 
every way I was in their hands, and ended by acceding to the 
arrangement. 
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CHAPTER X V I .  

Kartchoo -Mountains of the Paropamisus - Alayar Beg - Receives the author 
in his tent - Assassination of Saduk Khan- Despair of the author - The 
Hazarah Tartars - ICaissar Beg - Hazarahs of the East - The principal 
chiefs of this tribe - Military force of each - The Sirdar Hasan  Khan 
bell Zorab - Strength of his army - Description of the country - Afghan 
inroads - Tamerlane and the Hazarahs - Quintus Curtius - The Berbers - 
Dehas - Beautiful carpets - Tracts of grass - Sirpool - Mahmood Khan 
the Governor - Military force - Monsieur Ferrier well received by this chief 
- Mahmood Khan desirous of an alliance with the British governmeut - De- 
scription of the country through which the author is going - Quick travelling 
- Eimak dogs - Fertile valley - Rock inscriptions and bas-reliefs - 
Mouutains - Description of Booclhi -- Div Hissar - Defile - Steppe - 
The Seherai - Their habits - Idol temple - Timour Beg - Delicate 
attentions. 

KARTCHOO," July  7th-four pzrasangs. O n  quitting Korram we 
followed for an hour the great road to Kabul, and then tl~rlled 
into the steep mountains on our right, where we found the 
so narrow and enclosed with rocks overhanging our heads that 
we lost the stailight and were obliged to trust to the instinct of 
our horses, and followed in file. A t  break of day we crossed 
the llighcst summits, covered with s now, and the cold was as  
p r ~ a t ,  as  in the plains in January. Here  the mountains of the 
Paropamisus lay before us, and intersected the country in all 
directions over s very great extent of surface ; thc smaller chains 
were all ramifications of two principal ranges, one running from 
\V. to E., the other from S.\V. to N.\V. Some fcw gigantic 
peaks strood here and thcrr, wrapped in robes of snow that 
werc l~crfectly dazzling in the nlorning light. I t  would cer- 
tainly be impossible for any army having baggage with it to 
pass the mountain we had just eomc over ; tllor~gh I think it would 
be otherwisc with those betweell Khulm and Korram, where 
wtillcry would not find any great obstac1cs.t From wlrat I heard, I 
irnngined the difficulties would I)c rnorc serious on the Baminll road ; 

* Kartchoo is Afghnui for " rt market."--ED. 
t See Ivhson, in ' Asiatic Journal.' 
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but whatever they may be, I do not suppose they are insurmount- 
able, as we find a precedent to the contrary in the history of times 
past : for, on his return from India to the conquest of Bokhara, 
Nadir Shah took all his heavy artillery with him ; and one of the 
guns, of which probably the carriage was broken, may still be 
observed half-buried in the sand between Serbagh and Korram.* 

Tlle descent from the summit of the mountain was not by any 
means difficult ; it was certainly steep, but the ground was good 
and even, and no obstructions presented themselves. By nine 
 clock we were on the plain, and could discern in the distance a 
few tents of the Hazarah Tartars, where Rabi afterwards went 
to make inquiries as to the direction of the road ; he returned 
with a nomad, who accompanied us on our way to show us 
the encampment of Kartchoo, which we reached a little after 
midday. The chief of this horde, Alayar Beg, was a relative of 
Roostem, and a t  his tent we dismounted. I I e  immediately ordered 
a sheep to be killed, and in every way fulfilled towards us the 
duties of hospitality. I t  was not, however, till the repast was over 
that Roostem explained the circumstances of our journey and the 
cause of our visit to the encampment; and, as he never spoke of 
my being an European, I passed as a merchant of Meshed travel- 
ling on business to Kabul : Alayar Beg listened attentively to 
the recital of our misadventures, and gave us his advice. 

a The war," he said, " is by no means finished, indeed it is 
only just begun, and in my opinion will last till the winter snows 
make our mountain passes impracticable. If you like to wait till 
the spring under my tent, consider it as your own-settle your- 
selves at  your ease ; but I hardly think so long a delay would 
suit you, as you say yourselves that you desire nothing so much 
as to arrive a t  I<al)ul. The only way now open to 
you is to go either to Ghazni or to Knndahar, and then 
safely enough to Kabul ; the road by Ghuxni is the shortest, 
and in ordinary tirnes would he the best and easiest,; hut the 
chief of the Deh Zingy ZIazarnhs, Mohan~ed Snduk I<lian, was 
assassinated about a month ago by Rahadoor Beg, who set. him- 
self in his place and now plunders thc whole country. More- 
over hc is at  war with Mir Muhi Reg, chief of the IIazaralls 

- - - - . - - - - 

* The Eritinh rngineer officc~s s i~f f i -  that En ; L C ~ V ; I ~ C C  on Rokl~am nligl~t take 
ciently pruvetl t l ~ a t  there is no difficulty place, Captai~is St111 t and Broadfoot 
in conveying artillely from Iiamian to  were sent on to Aurvey and report 011 

Khulm. W h e ~ i  it wcw thoiiglit possible the passes of the Paropaminr~s.- ED. 



of Yekoo Oling, who intended to take the place of the murdered 
Saduk in the command of the tribe ; it will therefore be as impos- 
sible for you to traverse that district, now contended for by those 
two chiefs, as the road you have abandoned ; and you cannot do 
better than go to Iiandahar by Gour. I t  is not a perfectly safe 
road, but is a t  any rate more so than the other. The great point 
for you is to reach Hassan Khan Zorab of the Puslrt Koh Haza- 
rahs ;* with his help you have nothing to fear." This fresh inci- 
dent plunged me into a perfect stupor of grief and disappointment. 
IIad I then suffered and borne up against so much, to be stopped 
within a few days' march of the Indus ? I was truly in despair, 
and wanted a t  all risks to attempt a t  least to make our way to 
Ramian through the Afghan camp ; but my companions were as 
inexorable as ever, and informed me that they had no intent.ioii of 
going to certain death, and though they were as anxious as I was 
to get to Kabul, they wished to do so in safety. 

Being alone in Iny opinion, I was as before obligcd to adopt 
theirs ; and it was decided that, instead of proceeding straight to 
Knndahar, we should first go to Sirpool, of which the Governor, 
Mahmood Khan, was the ally and friend of EIassan Khan Zorab, 
to whom we were to ask him for a letter of recommendation. 
Habi had in his youth been in the service of the father of 
Mahmood, and entcrtainetl no doubt that he would givc him this 
letter. I acceded to the plan like a man condemned, who has 
no will of his own, but I insisted that we ought to proceed 
immediately. However it was of no usc my cndearouring to 
hurry them ; we did not movc the sooncr on tliat account, for the 
IIazarahs were amongst their kith and kin. I was obliged to 
remaiti tliat day and night in the encaml~ment of ICartchoo, and I 
must certainly acknowledge that Alaynr Bcg exerted hirnsclf 

 to make it as agreeal~le or a t  least as little wearisome as 
possi1)lc. 

Tho IInzarnli Tartars with whom we were staying are a small 
t,ril,c srt,tlctl amongst tlic molintains intersected by tlir rivcr of 
Kllulm and tho river of Bnlkli. Although thc Mir \\'ali sets 
1111 a right of snzerninty over them, it is not possible for him to 
rxen~isn it, the popul:~tio~i is angovur~~nl)le, and 113s 1111 orcopn- 
t,ion but pillngc ; thry will pillage n11(1 pillilg~? only, if i t  be 
but cncl~ othrr, a11c1 plunder from camp to rnnip. Their chief, 

- 
Co11011y'~ rout,e wcnt t,llrougll the couutry of t l ~ e s e  Haz~rahs.-ED. 
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Kaissar Beg, surnamed Delaver, courageous, is dreaded through- 
out the coa~itry, but his subordinates scarcely recognire his 
authority, unless when he leads them on a foray-excepting on 
those occasions each camp acknowledges only the chief of its 
choice. This tribe pretends to be a branch of the Hazarall 
Z e i d ~ ~ a t s  established a t  Kaleh-nooh, from which they assert 
that it separated only eighty or ninety years ago; although the 
clistancc is great between them, intercourse is constantly kept up, 
and the chiefs frequently contract matrimonial alliances. The 
I-Iaznrahs know not the nurnber of families they amount to, nor 
how many armed men they can furnish : the latter is a census 
which is only made in each encampment; moreover, they arm 
only for pillage, and no sovereign can reckon upon their fol- 
lowing him into the field. South of this camp is the great tribe 
of the Hazarahs of the East, which extends N. and S. from the 
IIincioo Icush to the frontiers of Icandahar. I t  is known by the 
name of IIazarah Pus Icoh, or Puaht Koh (Hazarahs of the 
other side of the mountain), and is subdivided into several branches, 
of which the principal are Yekoo Olingy, Deh Zingy, Ser 
Jingeli, Dell Kondi, Bolgor, and Kudelane. The three first 
are governed by independe~~t chiefs, and the remaining three 
united under one more powerful one. The following is the state 
of their respective forces :- 

The Sirdar Mir Muhi Beg, who resides in the fortress of 
Yekeuholing-2000 horsemen and 300 foot. 

The  Sirdar Bahacloor Beg, who commands the Deh Zingy, can 
arm 1200 foot and 400 horse. 

The Sirdar BIir Saduk Beg, possessing the fortress and terri- 
tory of Ser Jingel, cat1 arm 900 horse and 800 foot. 

The  tribes under these three chiefs are Mussulmans of the sect 
of Shiah, but very lax in the practice of their faith and forms of 
worship. 

The Sirdar lIassan Khan ben Zorab is recognised as their 
supreme chief by the other three tribes of thc Hazarali Yusht 
Koh, though they are broken up into many separate camps, and 
each chooses a commander to be confirmecl in his authority by 
I1assan Khan. This chief can assemble in arms 5000 horse and 
3000 foot, and even double the nnmhcr in a case of pressing 
necessity. It is not astonishing that these tribes shoultl furnish 
so many soldiers, because, the armed force simply signifies cvcry 
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adult male, for they are always capable of bearing arms. I n  time 
of war no one remains in tlie camp but the old men, women, and 
children. 

The Pusht Koh Hazarahs of Hassan IChan ben Zorab are 
constantly divided amongst themselves, either by the intrigues of 
subaltern chiefs, or by family quarrels ; they are always scheming 
and plotting one against the other, and thus are ever exhausting 
that strength to their own detriment, which, if consolidated and 
well directed, would render them terriblc to the Afghans, with 
whom they are constantly a t  war. Their country is difficult to 
invade, its natural defences being excellent ; they could emerge 
when they pleased, ravage the plains of Icandahar and Gl~uzni  
and retreat to their inaccessible haunts, if they would but act 
together. Such, however, is their disunion, that the Afghans 
always contrive to get through their passes and attack them on thcir 
own ground, though they cannot occupy it permanently, and they 
content themselves with straining every nerve to get a good booty 
and be off again. By this constant hostility is maintained such a 
lively hatred between the Afghans and the IIazarahs, that it is 
scarcely possible for the latter to venture singly in the I'aro- 
pamisus---a lonely traveller would assuredly be assassinated. He 
is obliged, therefore, to inake a considerable circuit to go from 
Icabul t,o Herat, or vice vers$ to accomplish a journey which 
would be so short if the country of the Hazarahs were safe. 'rhe 
caravans generally go by Balk11 or Icandahar, and it requires 
more than a month to perform that distance, while the direct 
road between the two towns could bc travcllcd in a fortiliglit 
easily. Yar Moliamcd ILhan assured inc that the Emir Dost 
Mohnrncd sent hinl a lcttcr in 1844 hy a Scr Jingcl I-Iazarah 
he had in his scrvice, and that going straight through the 
country on his own liorsr, the man had been only eight days on 
the journey. 

rl'amrrlitnc sccms to l ~ a v ~  btvn the last sovereign who s u l ~ j u ~ t c ( 1  
the 1Iaz;lrahs ; they shook off thc yoke at  llis death, and llavc 
rcmaincd free in tllcir nlountnins cvcr since. ThC Sufavcons, the 
Gra~id 1 ,  Nadir Shah, illld Almrd Sl~nh, Suddozye, llave 
licvcr brcn allla to sl~ljjagntc th(m again. I t  appcnrs that they 
Ilavcl lwen thc samt? from tilrit: in~incnlorixl ;" for Qui~~tus  Curtius, 

. - - . -- - - - - -- - - 

* Tho H : ~ z a ~ . n l i ~  are not ,  I~owc~ver, the the l':~r:ipnn~iuu.s, but ;ire Tartar tribes, 
clrsceutianta of the olgl i ~ ~ h a l i t x n t ~  nf first wettlcd in the couutry by  Cfengia 
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one of the historians of Alexander, speaks of them in these 
terms :- 

" Alexander advanced into a region imperfectly known to the 
bordering nations, as i t  cultivates no interchange by commerce. 
Designated Paropamisad~,  the wild inhabitants are the most 
uncivilized amongst the barbarians : the bare aspect of the local 
scenery has petrified their minds. Seated for the most part on 
the northern side of the frozen ridge, they touch Bactriana on the 
west. That  portion of their territory which is enlivened by the 
sun stretches towards the Indian Sea. Their cottages are built, 
the lower part of brick and the upper of tile ; for no timber grows 
in the sterile fields, nor on the naked mountains : their form, 
broadest at  bottom, gradually contracts as the structure rises, till 
it terminates in the fashion of a ship's keel, with an aperture in 
the centre to admit the light. Such vines and trees as can endure 
thc rigour of such a climate the inhabitants press down and cover 
with earth during the winter, and when the snow is dissolved, they 
dig them out and restore them to the air and sun. So deep are 
the snows which shroud the ground, and so bound up by ice and 
almost perpetual frost, that the vestige of a bird or beast is not 
perceptible. The light is rather an obscuration of the sky 
resembling darkness, in which the nearest objects are with diffi- 
culty seen. 

In this uncultivated wild the destitute army had every variety of 
ill to endure-scarcity, cold, weariness, despair. The blast of the 
snow extinguished life in many, and caused the feet of others to 
mortify; its white glare perniciously affected the eyes of the 
majority. Some, having stretched on a bed of ice their exhausted 
frames, through want of motion were so stiffened by the activity 
of the frost, that when they essayed to rise they were unable. 
Thc torpid were lifted up by their comrades ; there was no bettcr 
remedy than compelling them to walk : the vital heat being thus 
excited, the use of their linlbs in part returned. Such as could rcacli 
a cottage were restored quickly ; but through the density of the 
atmosphere, huts could he traced out only by the smoke. The 
inhabitants had never seen a foreigner in their territory ; and as 
their armed visitants sutldcnly presented themselves, their hearts 

IChan. It  is very reniarkahle that they the Persian. Their Tartar physiognomy 
~ h o u l d  have entirely l o ~ t  their original ren~nina, however, ~~nclinngt:tl, so that 
language, and adopted all old dialect of it is inlposaible to mistake them.-ED. 
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died with fear : petitioning to have their lives spared, they produced 
what their hovels afforded."-Vol. ii. ch. iii. 

This recital appears to indicate that the Macedonians crossed 
the Paropamisus in the winter, and I have no difficulty in 
believing the sufferings they endured; but liad they gone in 
the summer they would have found as much pleasure as 
they did misery : for the soil of the valleys, nourished by 
the melting of the snow, becomes i l l  tlie spring exceedingly 
fertile, streams intersect it in all directions, arid the heat which is 
so iritense in the Afghan plains is tempered by the mountain 
breezes, fresh from their contact with the snowy summits. This 
explains a t  once the difference between my narrative and that of 
Quintus Curtius. 

Amongst the Hazarahs there is a tribe called Berber, like the 
inhabitants of Algeria." Tlle former disown these latter, and do 
not admit their common origin, but it is incontestably true that the 
Algerian race is E'imak, and the corrupt or rather the primitive 
Persian is the only language in use amongst them. The Berbers of 
Africa are Rlussulmans of the sect of the Shiahs, as are a small 
number of the I'usht Koh Hazarah : the majority of the latter, 
however, belong to the sect of Ali-ill&hi, who believe in the divinity 
of Ali. 

Del,(ia, July 8th-eight patasangs-along plains and valleys 
tolorably fertile ; the supply of water near the road was deficient, 
but supposed to be more abundant at  a distance, because we saw 
therc rnany nomadic tents, which would hardly have been the 
case had the plain been perfectly arid. \Ve avoided them all, 
ant1 travelled entirely across country under tlie guidance of n 
Hazarah, sent with us by Alayar Reg to sce us safe to Sirpool. 
After having ridden six pnrasangs, we crossed a ranve of tliillly- 

? 
wooclecl hills whicl~ branched from a mountain sk~rtcd a t  tlie 
base by the Bdlrh river. This was the only village that we saw 
on thc journcty, anrl its position was a t  once 1)icturesque and 
startlilig : it appeared nctrrally 11rllig up on tlie side of the rock ; 
our plidc told us t1i:it tlie way to it was on the othcr side of the 
molllltain, by an cxcccclingly tlifficult road cut in the solid rock. 
T h p  inll;~,hi tants of this pli~cc make cxtrcmcly beautiful carpets, 
wllicl~ sell vrry well ilt Rlrulrn and Kabul. This manufacture 

* The t ,ribe~ of Bel-br\rs arc? to be met with iu every p ~ r t  of the East.-ED. 



would procure them not only a livelihood, but an honest one ; the 
latter, however, is apparently of no particular value to them, for 
they are the cleverest and most daring thieves in the country. 
They assert that they are descended from the aborigines, and have 
never submitted to any conqueror ; their language, as well as that 
spoken by the Hazarahs, is the most ancient Persian, and their 
religion a species of idolatry mingled with Islamism. 

I n  approaching the river of Balkh, we crossed immense tracts, 
the long grass of which reached the horses' bellies, and made 
riding very disagreeable ; this pasture was intersected by an 
infinity of trenches, which lead the water of the river through 
the lands of the nomads, whose tents we had avoided as much as 
possible. 

I t  was night when we reached Deh&s (the name of the river), a 
very small Hazarah encampment of two-and-twenty tents, com- 
manded by Chopan Ali, a cousin of Alayar Beg. We did not 
see him, for he remained in his tent, but ordered that one next to 
him sholild be prepared for our reception, and at  midnight sent 
us for supper a side of grilled venison, Jer&n* deer, which he 
had killed the day before, and some very black bread. T o  my 
great satisfaction, we had no visit from any one, and at  daybreak 
were again in the saddle for Sirpool. 

*S'iirpool, July 9th-ten parasangs. After having crossed the 
Dehds (which is rather rapid just here) by a ford, we travelled an 
hour and a half through fields, and then entered a chain of moun- 
tains of moderate height. Tlle path was stony and ran near the 
edge of an abrupt precipice, and at the bottom of the ravine flowed 
a torrent, at  which we saw troops of deer and wild boar come 
to slake their thirst, and lave and refresh their limbs ; of the 
latter there were hundreds, and they especially splashed about and 
disported themselves in the water with peculiar delight. We lost 
the pleasure of watching them when wc reached the top of the 
mountain, to which the latter part of the road was smooth and easy. 
The other side was slightly wooded, and the brushwood afforded 
capital cover for the red-lcgged partridge which abound here ; at 
the font of the mountail1 1-remarked, for the first time in Central 
Asia, patches of the oleandert on the hortlers of the .qtrearnlets. 

* Je1.h~ rnet~na an antelope.-ED. 6 ;  R ~ Q ~ - ~ O ~ S O I I , ' '  i ~ ,  howevel., very com- 
t The oleander, " khur-dhrell," 01- nion all over tile Eltst.-Er,, 
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Thence to Sirpool the road is over a plain or slightly undulating 
p o u n d  ; the country is uninhabited to about a couple of para- 
sangs from the town, but there the tents become numerous, and 
the flocks also. W e  had a good deal of trouble to reach it, for 
Roostem's horse and the one my servant rode were completely 
beat. Poor creatures ! they were all of them reduced to skin and 
bone, and had suffered terribly from the forced marches which 
our difficulties and disappointments--not to mention danger- 
had driven us to make. I f  there had been another day's work 
between us and Sirpool, I really believe they could not have done 
it ; we must have stopped on the road. 

Sirpool is an  agglomeration of houses utterly devoid of regu- 
larity, and built on the slope of an  eminence crowned by a 
fortress in which the Governor resides. Numerous tents are  
grouped round the houses, and, including their inhabitants, the 
place contains 18,000 souls : the population of the Khanat  
does not amount to more t,han four times that number ; most 
of them are Usbeks, a third only being Scr .Jingel Hazamhs. 
Sirpool occupies a position greatly favoured by nature, for the 
valley is abundantly watered by streams from the niountains, 
which unite there and form a river that flows on to Shibbergan ; 
the inhabitants were gathering in thc harvest when we arrived, 
and the breadth of cultivated land and orchards of various fruits 
appeared to me considerable. 

Mahmood Khan, the governor, is the son-in-law of the Mir  
Wali of Ichulm, and is one of his best and most faithful allies. 
Thc  influence of this chicf exkends far amongst the Eiimttks of t l ~ c  
Paropnmisus, and he is dreaded by them on account of his great 
claring and bravcry : he is riot less feared by his neighbo~irs 
the TJsbeks, and a letter from him carries as much weight writ11 i t  
as if he scnt an army. I I e  is about forty ycars of age, of middle 
height, and powerfully matie ; hie countcnauce is oycu, and his 
features have rnorc the Persian tlian tllc Tartar  cliaractcl. ; for 
although lie is of Uslwk race, I was told that for thrce or four 
generations his ancestors had allictl tliemselvcs with l'ereian 
women of Kabul. Mallmood Khan krcps up a standing force of 
2000 superior liorscmcn ant1 2000 foot, which number can 1)c 
trcldcd in case of ~lcccssity. 

All that I hat1 llcarcl of the character of Malimoocl I i l ~ a ~ i  
tletcrrninctl me to take n, pcrfvctly open course with him, and to 

d! 
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put him in possession of my real position and history. As soon, 
therefore, as we had encamped, I sent my guide and Roostem 
to the citadel to inform him of my arrival, when he immediately 
sent his Na'ib to escort me to his presence, and we were at  
once installed in the fortress. H e  came down into the court to 
receive me, and, in the unceremonious Tartar fashion, make him- 
self sure that the room which had been given to us was clean and 
well provided with carpets. His welcome was rough, but warm 
and frank, and prepossessed me in his favour ; and after he had 
seen that everything was properly arranged for our comfort, he led 
the way to his own room. This apartment was furnished in the 
simplest style, utterly devoid of the least appearance of luxury, and 
he took his seat by the corner of the window, retaining, according 
to his custom from his earliest youth, his sword and pistols in 
his belt. After inviting me to be seated also, he inquired the ob- 
ject of my journey to Sirpool. 

My reply was a short but exact account of the troubles and 
vexations that overtook me after I left Meshed, adding a request 
that he would grant me his protection to enable me to reach 
Kandahar in safety. Mahmood Khan's instant reply was couched 
in such kind terms that I felt a t  once that I had neither overrated 
his character, nor presumed upon it too fa r ;  and after a few 
words of consolation, he added, "They have however been for- 
tunate for me, for I hnvc thus the unlooked-for opportunity of 
showing you hospitality, and the presence of a stranger always 
draws down a blessing from Heaven on the roof under which he 
reposes." 

The  conversation then tuned  upon his quarrels and disputes 
with his neighbours, particularly Roostem Khan of Shibberghan ; 
afterwards he made many inquiries about the military art, and 
desired me to explain to him the European system of attack and 
defence-endeavouring to fix it clcarly in his mind with a view 
to its being of use to him at some future time. With him Feringhee 
meant an Englishman, but he had never quarrelled with them 
during their occupation of Kabul, and he had heard much of their 
generosity ; therefore, as they were now out of rcnch of his country, 
he had no objection to make an alliance with them. I t  would," 
he said, " give him great pleasure if I would act as his mediator; 19 

only he begged I would not do so aftcr the Asiatic fashion, and 
keep half the subsidy that he expected from the liberality of the 
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Government of Calcutta ; in return he promised me all sorts of 
good offices. Of course I was lavish of fine promises, for my posi- 
tion rendered i t  necessary I should do all in my power to please 
him, and the best way to do so was by flattering his cupidity. I 
succeeded, i t  appears, in convincing him of my sincerity, for he 
promised that I should arrive at Kandahar without finding out 
that I had been travelling; " you shall be wafted there as  if 
in your bed - the journey will seem like a delightful dream." 
Though I did not anticipate the enjoyment of all the sweets that 
his metaphorical language held out to me, I nevertheless con- 
gratulated myself on having removed all the scruples that he 
might have had. 

I n  spite of the great fatigue I felt, I was anxious to set off 
the next morning ; but the Khan would not hear of my doing so ; 
he said I must absolutely remain his guest for one day more ; 
besides thcre were eight or ten letters that he was to write for me, 
and that could not be done at night. H e  advised me to sell my 
poor broken-down horses, arid the Hazarahs to do the same. 
W e  consented, and in ordcr to compensate my travclling com- 
panions, I gave them the price which my own three fetched, and 
had the satisfaction of seeing them contented. 

'' T h e  country you will pass through," said illahmood Khan, 
" contains more horses than men, and with the letters that I shall 
give you, if you wanted twenty horses a t  every encampment be- 
tween here and the fortrcss of Lar  (the residence of Hassan I ihan 
ben Zorab), thcy would be given to you in tcn rniilutes wit,liout the 
cost of a poul. T h e  citmps are very near each other, and you will 
always be well mounted ; so with these fresh and vigorous horses 
you can if you like ride twent,y parasangs a-day. Nothing will 
impede your course, only conccal carefully that you are a Fc- 
ringhee ; not becausc they are disliked in this country, where t l~ey  
havc never donc any harm, hut because thcy are supposed to be 
great alchemists, and some of them would believe your flcsll is 
goltl. Say cvcrywhere that you are a Pcrsian in my service, as I 
shall writc in the lettcrs you will take wit11 you, and that I have 
acnt you to confcr on matters of importance with IIassan Khan. 
Be sure you will gct to his encampment safe and soulid, and, if 
you take rriy advice, you will not go to ICandahar ; the Sirdars 
therc arc bad fellows. lFTitli tlie aid of 1Iassan Iihan, and travel- 
ling as rilpidly as you have done, you will take but five days to 

( 2  2 
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go from Lar  to Kabul, and thus shorten your journey and avoid 
the suspicion which the Hazarah chief, who hates him of Kandahar, 
will not fail to entertain if you persist in going to that town after 
having traversed his country, with which the Afghans are very 
imperfectly acquainted. I shall write to him that you are a 
merchant of Meshed, so mind you belrave accordingly." 

It was impossible to make kinder arrangements for my comfort 
and security, and I presented the Khan with a pair of pistols 
in testimony of my gratitude. I f  the proverb that '' small pre- 
sents preserve friendship " be true in Europe, i t  applies in no 
country so forcibly as in Asia. BIahmood Khan had never seen 
any like them ; he admired and caressed them as if they had been 
alive, and I had made him the happiest of men. 

July loth, I spent, in rest and quiet in the fortress of Sirpool, and 
left it  on the 11th. I n  the morning six horses were brought into the 
court-yard-four for riding and two for baggage. When the Khan 
saw my trunks, he advised me to leave them, for they would excite 
thievish propensities more than anything else. This was true, for, 
seeing them always padlocked, they fancy they are full of gold, and 
are always endeavouring to do some mischief to their owner, in order 
to get  possession of them ; and a large sack which i t  is the custom 
to throw across the horse does not attract half so much the attcn- 
tion of the evil-disposed. 1 therefore transferred my effects into 
two of these sacks, and one was put on each horse ; thus divided 
the baggage was much lighter, and the animals so laden were 
either led or driven before us. 

This was the most agreeable way in which I had as yet tra- 
velled in '  Asia, but such accommodation cannot always be pro- 
cured. U p  to my return to Herat, I travelled ten or fifteen 
parasangs a-day with horses that were fresh from every camp 
on the road ; thc firman of Mahmood Khan sufficed to bring 
them out a t  a moment's notice. A guide accompanied us to re- 
turn with the horses, and w a s  charged to smooth every difficulty. 
Never did I c r o ~ s  a more dangerous country, and never was I less 
uneasy. I avoided, it is true, putting myself forward, left it to 
Roostrm and Rabi to procure what I wanted, and when I 
arrived a t  a halt lay down immediately, prete~lrling to have a bad 
sore throat. 

If, however, we were free from the suspicious investigat.ions of 
the E'imaks, I cannot say the same for their dogs ; thcy were the 
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most morose, ill-disciplined brutes that i t  has ever fallen to my lot 
to meet with. T h e  moment we arrived in an  encampment we 
were so surrounded and assailed that we could scarcely get  off our 
horses. A t  last they gradually quitted my companions, satisfied 
with having smelt their legs and feet, and fastened themselves 
more savagely on me, as if they wanted to point me out to the 
whole camp as an intruder. 

Boodhi, July 11 th- ten parasangs. T h e  coutitry that we 
crossed in this stage was very varied in character; the most 
vigorous vegetation was to be seen close to the most arid sterility. 
The  sides of the mountains on our left were abruptly broken and 
rocky, and utterly bare, while those on the right had many trees 
on them, and in some places patches of cultivation which indicated 
the presence of a village. 

The  valley through which we rode was remarkably fruitful, but 
the heat was concentrated in i t  like a furnace ; the ilomadic popu- 
lation was numerons, and their camps prettily situated amongst 
groves of trees, through which flowed streams of water. This 
scenery lasted about six hours when the valley began to rise, and 
contracted gradually into a narrow defile, the sides of which were 
nearly perpendicular atid much broken ; on the summits we dis- 
t inpished pieces of wall indicating clearly the existence of fortifi- 
cations in times past, whicli must have ~ n a d e  the passage of the 
defile cxccedingly difficult if not impossible. 

I t  brought us out upon an enclosed space of which the centre had 
becn occupied by a small square fortress with towers a t  the corners, 
under the murderous fire from which it would be absolutely necesstlry 
to pass to reach the other side of tlie mountain. On the most e]e- 
vatml point I remarked an enorinous block of rock, turned to the 
sun, on the smooth surface of which were sculptured several 

r i  figurrs and inscriptions. he former were in a grorollp ; one repee- 
scntcd a king on his throrle administering justice before ])is a- 
sernt)letl corirt ; a warrior strctchetl on tlie ground in chains liad 
t)cri~ cxccotccl, as the monarcli's att,itude and extended right arm 
; ~ ~ ~ ) r a r e c I  to indicate, by his order ; another captive, liberated 
from his clinins, has fallcn a t  tllc prince's knee, and with terror 
(lrpi(lted o n  his corintenancc scems to implore his mercy. The  
Ar;~1) illscription, which 1 co111ti not read, sec~ned to me rnucll 
more rrrcnt t1i;m the bas-relicf, and appears to have replaced 
nnothcr which oncc existed a little higher up, wherc a hollowed 
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part of the rock indicates that i t  has been cut or scraped to efface 
something. 

My guide could not tell me anything about the sculptures, 
excepting that the people of the country attributed them to Sultan 
Mahmood the Ghuznehvide. H e  added that on the plain, two 
parasangs to the right, there were the ruins of a large town, 
amonst which lived some herdsmen of the tribe Mongol,* subject 
to the Khan of Sirpool. The  descent of the mountain occupied 
only half an hour, and we continued to advance over a rather 
extensive steppe, on which an immense number of hares were 
enjoying t4hemselves. Having travelled ten parasangs in seven 
hours, we stopped at  the fortified village of Boodhi, situated just a t  
the entrance of the first gorges of a chain of high mountains, and 
perched on a conical hill ; the walls are of burnt brick, and loop- 
holed. The importance of this town in times past when the 
Mongols held sway in Central Asia, must have been very 
different from what it is now; for this fort guarded on the north 
the Paropamisus. The fortifications and nearly all the houses 
are in ruins; and there are but two hundred and fifty, or a t  the 
utmost three hundred, inhabited. Murad Beg Usbek, who com- 
mands there for Mahrnood Khan of Sirpool, made us welcome to 
his house after having read the letter of his chief. The next 
morning he gave us a new guide, with our rested horses, and we 
started for 

Div Himar, July 12th-ten parasangs. After an hour's ride 
along a deep gorge we began to ascend a mountain, and found 
at  cnch parmang a small stone fort, situated in the best position 
for defence ; a detachment of a few resolute men could hold 
it n. long time against an invading army. W e  worked up for 
four hours, with large blocks of detached stone obstructing the 
very narrow and winding road all the way to the top. 

W e  descended the other side by a deep defile, at  the bottom of 
which ran a torrent formed by the melting snows from thc sur- 
rounding summits ; in this defile we were frequently obliged to get 
off our horses, so utterly impracticable was the road any way but 
on foot-it was  the worst I had yet seen. We were two hours 
amongst the gradually decreasing mountains reaching the plain 

* It im an important fact to have ~ r n ~ l l  colony on the 8kirt.q of the moun- 
found Mongols in t h i ~  place, aa before tains of Oour, far to the south-weet of 
they were only known to exist in a Sirpool.-ED. 
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into which they, as it were, subside : this is a space of thirty-six 
parasangs in circumference, entirely enclosed by mountains, from 
which there is only one other exit, and by that we were to leave 
the next morning. 

T h e  vegetation in this basin was magnificent ; every part of the 
surface was cultivated in fields or gardens in every direction ; there 
were trees also, and water from the mountains. These were indeed 
a contrast to the plain, being exceedingly rocky, but where there 
happened to be a little vegetable earth, a few shrubs would sprout 
up, which the inhabitants dignified by the term jangal (jungle). 
Many wild beasts infest these hill sides, and are niuch dreaded by 
the woodcutters, who are somctimes killed by them. T h e  inhabi- 
tants of this plain call themselves Mongols, but they are known 
only by the name of Seherai, inhabitants of the plain ; they form 
a small republic, which is in some degree subservient to the Khan  
of Sirpool, the lion of the country. They pretend to have been 
settled there by Ghengis Khan, and to have braved tlie efforts of 
every conqueror since the days of that grand exterminator ; having 
seen how difficult is the access to their country, I could believe 
it,, the more so as their plain produces everything necessary fur 
their maintenance. They are not obliged to have dealings with 
or in any way concern themselves about their neighbours. T h e  
Seherai have a vague idea of Islamism, and someti~nes swear by 
Ali and the Prophct ; but these words arc, I apprehend, mere 
relics of their former intercourse with the Mohamedan ~vorld, 
for, as far as 1 could discover, their worship is real idolatry. Like 
the nilcient Persians, they recognise a principle of good and a 
yri~rciple of evil, but under the modern names of I<hoda and 
Sha'itnn, sigiiifying God arid Devil-they are uncircumcised, never 
pray, nnd condemn no aiiinial as unclean. 

Their habits arc quite patrinrcllal : living far from the din of 
cities, and ignorant of thcir refinements as well as their super- 
fluities, thcir m;inners have soniething wild and savage tliat 
a t  first shocks n, stranger; but the feeling of dislike soon 
wears off when you find that, ignorant as tliey are of a11 tliat in 
our eycs contributcs to social well-being, they are not tlic less 
contcnt, and are cxempt from many trihulatioi~s which we inflict 
upon ourselves in search of happiness. T h e  largest collection of 
tents nnd houses 011 this plain wc~s a t  the foot of tlie mountnins 
which enclosed it on t!hc south, exactly opposite tlie point at which 
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we had entered this extraordinary basin. I t  stood on a little 
plateau, thickly covered with trees, which almost entirely concealed 
from view the fortress of Div Hissar, of the giant : a high tower 
rising on the north from the left angle alone indicates its presence. 

W e  saw a t  the foot of the rise before going into the village a 
building that appeared to be a temple, with three sides closed, and 
open on the east ; within were coarsely carved wooden idols, on 
which were hung many skins of wild beasts-the offerings of 
hunters. I n  conformity with the custom of the country, I bent 
seven times before the gigantic Jupiter, and then proceeded direct 
to the house of Timour Beg, chief of this secluded little domain. 
Roostem gave him the letter from the Khan of Sirpool, which he 
kissed three times and carried to his forehead four, before un- 
sealing it ; after having read it, he sent us a message of invitation 
to enter the fort by a pretty young slave, which surprised me 
much, as I was not aware of the freedom enjoyed by the fair sex 
a t  Div Hissar. I had, it is true, observed that the women we 
passed on the road were unveiled, and as this was the custom in 
Turkistan, I thought i t  might obtain here, but I did not expect 
to receive any invitation to be sent by one of the fair sex. 

Timour Beg welcomed me with the rough and simple cordiality 
natural to the Tartars. H e  was between thirty-five and forty years 
of age, almost beardless, short, and built like a Hercules ; a kind 
smile animated his countenance, and his features were far less 
ugly than those of Mongols in general. H e  received us with 
great cordiality, and immediately ordered a repast which would 
have sufficed for at  least thirty persons ; the beverage a t  this 
meal was a description of cider, with which he finished by in- 
toxicating himself, and when we heard him snore we requested 
permission to retire ; this was grantcd, arid the Seherai ladies 
who had waited during dinner conducted us to our apartments. 
Their subsequent attentions were remarkable, for they not only 
assisted at  our toilette, but washed our feet, and to my great 
astonishment subsequently shampooed me from head to foot, and 
this too in the most free and easy manner possible. I did not 
think it necessary to refuse to receive attentions which they thought 
it a duty to pay me under the sacred name of hospitality, for it ha 
always been my habit to respect the customs of those countries 
through which I travel ; but having a long ride before me on the 
morrow, I ventured to request the lady who had charge of me 



to moderate her exertions, and leave me to take some repose. 
Such is the invariable custom practised towards strangers a t  Div 
Hissar. A t  first I flattered myself that mine was an exceptional 
case, and intended as a special mark of honour on the part of 
Timour Beg, but I subsequently ascertained that my fellow-travellers 
and even my servant were equally the objects of these ladies' care, 
and that the chiefs daughter is not exempt from the duties at- 
tendant upon this singular custom. 

Timour Beg insisted upon my remaining the following day, and 
accompanying hiin on a bear and tiger hunt,-an invitation I, to 
his great annoyance, declined, accepting, however, an excellent 
horse to carry me to the next halt. 
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CHAPTER XVII .  

Singlak - Singular excavations in the rocks - The legend connected with them 
- Quarrel between the Hazarahs and Firooz Kohis - Unsuccessful attack by 
the latter - Courage of the Tartar women - Their military capabilities - 
Alteration in the author's route - Kohistani-baba - Highest elevation of the 
mountain range - Magnificent view - Valley commencing at  the sources of 
the Dehaa - The Ser Jingelab and Tingelab - The Siah Koh and Sufeid 
Koh - Course of the Heri-rood - Coins found in the ruins of Karabagh - 
Hassan ben Zorab - Encampment of Kohistani-baba - The silent Agha - 
Deria-derre - Picturesque scene near a lake - The province of Qour - The 
tribe of the Taymoonis -Their military force - Wily policy of Yar Mohamed 
Khan - Ibrahim Khan - The value of seven Korans - Spirited conduct of 
this Khan - The author in a difficulty - Osman Khan. 

SINGLAK, July 13th-ten parasangs. W e  had as much trouble to 
cross the mountains south of Div Hissar as we had in passing those 
by which we reached it on the previous day, and saw on our road some 
more small forts. Emerging from the gorges we came upon a steppe 
abounding with game ; the wild boars .fled a t  our approach to hide 
themselves in the reeds on the marshy ground. An encampment 
of Firooz Kohis were upon this plain and I once more had a 
narrow escape of being despatched by their detestable dogs. 
Thence we struck into another mountain on which are three ancient 
fortresses in ruins and deserted ; the walls of a fourth enclosed a 
considerable space of ground full of trees ; some cultivation and 
huts built of reeds and plastered with mud and straw proved the 
existence of a few inhabitants. 

A parasang further the mountain had a sombre appearance, the 
scarped but smooth rocks on either side of the road being divided 
into the most whimsical forms possible, arid a t  about sixty feet 
from their base pierced with oblong holes open towards the east. 
I could not account for these holes, and an observation made by 
my guide having increased my curiosity, I dismounted and climbed 
up to one by a steep fissure which appeared to lmve once been a 
staircase. Here I came to an excavation, which I entered and 
found that it led to a vast number of chambers cnt in the living 
rock, the loopholes visible on the outside being intended to admit 
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the light and air. These chambers led into a corridor one hundred 
and fifty yards long and ten wide ; in the centre is an open 
cutting with basins a t  intervals, which seemed to warrant the suy- 
position that a stream of water once flowed through it ; the moun- 
tain has been excavated in the interior, and contained -several 
stories of apartments one above the other, the access to them being 
by a spiral path round the cavity. I asked the guide whether he 
could give me any information respecting the origin of these 
singular and interesting habitations, but he knew nothing of t.heir 
history ; nor had he even a legend, excepting that they had been 
seized by genii, who had turned out the first occupants, and he 
offered up a prayer for my benefit that no misfortune might 
happen to me for having been so audacious as to intrude upon 
their abode.* 

After this unusually interesting interruption to our journey we 
proceeded for five parasangs through valleys and in the mountains 
where many Hazarahs and Firooz Kohis dependent on the Sirdar 
Hnssan Khan commanding a t  Doulet-yar were encamped. This 
chief married the sister of Mahmood Khan of Sirpool, and I had 
a letter for him from the latter that I was to have given him ; but 
as I must have gonc four or five parasangs out of my way to 
reach Doulet-yar, I preferred sending it by Rabi, which I did, 
giving him a guide from the camp a t  which we changed horses 
and desiring him to rejoin us a t  Singlak where I intended to 
sleep. Rut I much regretted this afterwards, for on arriving at 
Singlnk I found the place perfectly deserted, with evident t.races 
of recent devastation ; not a tent was to be seen and nearly all 
the huts had becn knocked down ; a few snarling dogs were 
prowling about them, and alone in tlic midst of this mournful 
scene was one old man, wlio was cvidel~tly dying. A t  first we 
had not perceived him, but llis moaning attracted our att,ention to 
the small hut in which 11c lay, and which we had take11 for a lien- 
house. I t  was with much pain and difficrllty that he turned 
t,ownrds us, and though incapable of ut,t,cring a word, lie replied to 
our iriq~iiries by raising his hn.nd t,owards the neigl~bouring 
mountn,in, wliit,hrr we tlircctctl our steps a.lrnost in despair. A 
nomad tllat we met told 11s thc Ilaznrahs of Singlnk hat1 becn 

+ Rocks ~imilarly honeycombed occur of the ascetics of the ~ e c t .  There &re 
in mn.ny pRrf,~ of Afglmnistnn, ant1 are Rome fine remains of thiu class in the 
probably of J:iidilhint origin. The urnall Upper Vnllcy of tlle Urgandbb.-ED. 
chambers werc intendcd for the abode 
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suddenly obliged to decamp, for fear of the vengeance of the 
Firooz Iiohis, some of whom were only two parasangs on the 
right. T h e  Hazarahs had in a scuffle recently killed two of this 
tribe, and refused either to give up the murderers or  pay the 
price of blood. Knowing themselves however to be the weaker 
party, they moved for their better security from the open plain on 
which they were usually encamped, to the mountains; the ravines 
and rocky caves of which would afford shelter for their families 
and flocks. Though we followed with precision the directions this 
man gave us, we rode a considerable distance up the ascent without 
seeing anything of the Hazarahs: so after having sought them 
in vain, I fired a pistol the report of which, a thousand times re- 
peated, was borne far away by the mountain echoes, and in an 
instant every rock above our heads was alive with armed men who 
started to their feet from every cleft and ravine, imagining we had 
intended to challenge or attack them. Their reply came sharp 
enough, for before we could make them understand us they gave 
us a rattling volley, from which we were fortunately sheltered by the 
ground or must have suffered some casualties. Seeing we were 
so few in number they accepted our shouts as of a friendly character, 
and listened to our explanation that we were unoffending travel- 
lers seeking their hospitality. We then approached, and my guide 
informed them that we wished to remain with them till we could 
receive the answer to a letter I had sent to the chief a t  Doulet-yar, 
when they made no further difficulty about receiving us, a lamb 
was killed for our supper, and we were soon sleeping as soundly as 
men might he expected to do after so long a day's jo~~rney.  But 
not so the IIazarahs, who kept on the qzc i  vive-which was indeed 
necessary, for towards three o'clock in the morning an alarm was 
given that aroused us all. T h e  enemy had hoped to surprise the 
hare on her form, and endeavourecl to seize the heights which 
comrnandcd our retreat, but the Hazarahs were on the alert and 
prepared to receive them. Our  hosts, posted behind the rocks, 
preeerved a ~rofound  silence ; we ranged ourselves near them and 
waited with impatience the signal for the attack. A white streak 
on thc horizon ushered in the dawn anrl just permitted us to dis- 
tinguish the enemy advancing silently, and creeping stealthily 
towards us. T h e  wary IIaznrahs etooti calmly to their arms, ant1 
when they were near enough, rolled down upon them large stones 
that had been previously collected for the purpose. This ma- 
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ncleuvre brought them upon their feet, when a general discharge 
was poured in upon them which speedily made them retire. The 
women showed themselves as daring as the men in this affray, and 
were in the foremost rank, replying to the shots of the retreating 
foe like true heroines. No one was killed or wounded on our side, 
but a t  broad daylight, when the Hazarahs went ovcr the ground 
occupicd by the Firooz Icohis, they found traces of blood, clearly 
proving that some of our shots had talcen cffcct. It was a re- 
markable sight to see brave and energetic Tartar  women under 
fire amongst and as forward as the men ; they fight also on horse- 
back, and ride or act under any circumstances as well as the other 
sex : more than one of them would, I have no doubt, meet any 
European horseman on more than equal terms ; the dexterity with 
which thcy manage their horses is extraordinary, and their courage 
is not less great-they take part in every war, and the vanquished 
dread their cruelty more than that of the men. 

During this anxious night, I had been uneasy a t  the non- 
appearance of Rabi ; he ought to have joined me on the previous 
evening, and the disordered state into which the country had been 
thrown by the quarrel betweell thesc two camps gave me much ground 
for uneasiness. This was however dissipated, for at six o'clock in the 
morning Rabi arrived in company with the Nai6 of the Khan of 
Doulet-yar, who hacl been sent to settle the differences in question. 
T l ~ c  Na'ib gave me letters to the cliiefs of several encampme~~ts, 
cliarging them to provide me with horses ; and he warncd me that 
thc Sirdar of Iloulet-yar had altered my route because Hassan 
Khan bell Zorab, of the Puslit ICoh Hnzai-ah, to ~vhorn I was to 
pay a visit, had left his usual rcsidencc a t  Lar, and was gone with a 
body of troops to the mountains of .Jcvetlge, fearing tliat tlie army 
from IIerat whicl~ had invaded tlie province of  our would cross 
tho bordcr ant1 pillage liis territories also ; but tllc Na'ib assured 
tnc tliis would make no cliffcrencc as to tlie safcty of tlic two roads. 
T h o  Sirtlar of Doulet-ytlr no doabt intcnded for thc best, hut 
this nltcmtion (lid mc 110 ecrvicc. I had becn reprcsentcd to him 
as a d ~ p ~ 1 1 ( 1 ~ r l t  of thc ( jllicf of Sirpool on my way to transact some 
husincss with tlw (Ihicf of tllc Ilazarahs, and lie thought himself 
q i~i tc  r ig l~t  in clirccting mc to wlicro hc was to bc fo11nt-i ; but as I 
fort\snw tli:~ t this incidcnt nol~lcl crcatc frc~li  difficulties and com- 
plications, T grr~nll)l(~tl hcnrtily a t  n1y protector. I n  any case my 
l~cst  plan was to gct on, which wc did, and procccdt~tl with the 
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same horses we had ridden the day before, our hosts in this in- 
stance not having any to lend us. W e  were now three parasangs 
beyond Singlak, and had therefore eight remaining for our day's 
journey to- 

Kohiutani-bnba, July 14th-eleven parasangs from Singlak. On 
leaving the hiding-place of the Hazarahs, we continued to ascend 
the mountain, and, passing-crest after crest, a t  last found ourselves 
on the summit, and a t  the highest elevation I had reached in this 
country. The soil varied a good deal in this range, and we saw 
the oak, pine, and barbery shrub ; many streams were crossed 
which, on the authority of my guide, are the sources of the 
Moorghab. 

During the last hour occupied in the ascent, the ground was 
covered with snow ; and although the sun's rays darted full upon 
us, the cold was so bitter that I was obliged to wrap my cloak close 
about me. Standing actually on the highest point of the ridge, I felt 
an indefinable sensation of admiration a t  the splendid sight thrown 
in bold relief a t  my feet. There was much variety in this magni- 
ficent view, and it was possible to see clearly the details of it. Jn 
the horizon, and a t  thirty parasangs from us, was the grand peak 
of Tchalap, which, capped with its eternal and unchanging snows, 
seemed to reach the heavens. The high mountains we had crossed 
in our ascent looked mere hillocks, compared with the distant 
giant. The  district we had traversed between us and Sirpool was 
but a spot on the surface of the country spread out before us; 
and the chain on which we stood, stretched E. and W. to a dis- 
tance that exceeded the powers of vision to measure. An infinity 
of lower chains divcrgecl from the principal, and, I may say, im- 
perial range, decreasing gradually in height towards the N., 
leaving lovely and productive valleys between them, with here 
and there an encampment of the black tents of the nomadic 
inhabitants, and luxuriant verdure intersected by streams of water 
shining in the sun like threads of silver. All this had such ani- 
mation about it, that I felt charmed and riveted to the spot by 
the entrancing pleasure of contemplating it. 

\Ve were but two hours descending to the valley beneath, which 
was three or four pnrasangs wide a ~ ~ d  of consiclerable length. 
According to the inhabitants, it commences at  the sources of the 
Deh&s, the river of Ralkh, at  the foot of the IIindoo Icoosh, and 
stretches without interruption beyond Hcrat, being in its whole 
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length fertile and well populated. This  valley, as appears by the 
course of the waters, inclines from E. to MT. Two small rivers, 
the Ser Jingelab and the Tingelab takc their rise in the chain 
of mountains which separates them from the Dehiis, and after 
having kept an  independent course of about twenty-five parasangs 
each, they join a t  Dowlet-yar, pursuing, under the name of Heri- 
rood, their course through tlie countries of Sheherek, Obeh, and 
Herat. T h e  valley tlirougll which this river, the Heri-rood, runs, 
is bounded on the S. by a chain of mountains called ICoh Siall, 
black mountains, from the dark colour of the rocks. It is a 
little lower though as extensive from E. to W. as the one we had 
crossed which borders this valley on the north ; and which, from 
the snowy drapery that always hangs in dazzling folds over the 
summits, are called the Sufeid Icoh, white mountains. T h e  waters 
which descend on the northern side of the Sufeid Koh are lost in the 
steppes or join the Oxus ; of those flowing froin the southern side of 
the Siah ICoh some join the Helmund-(the Etymander of the 
Greeks)-and some flow into the Lake Seistan. T h e  Heri-rood is 
the intermediate line which marks the division of the waters that 
flow from the mountains on either side of it. 

The  first part of its course, as far as the village of Jaor, is 
many thousand feet above the level of the sea ; and i t  is only 
between this village and the town of Obeh that i t  begins to 
increase its fall ; from here its course is rapid, and there are several 
cataracts many feet in height. The  compact character of the Siah 
Ko11 range, which borders i t  on the south, forbids the supposition 
that this river could have taken any other course even in remote 
ages. 

T h e  point at which we crossed i t  was six parasangs S.W. of 
Sheherek, once a populous and flourishing town, now much 
reduced and inhabited by E'inlaks. T h e  l'rince Saadet Muluk, 
who had been govcrnor of this district, said that he believed this 
city was in ancient times the capital of tlie kingdom of Gour. 
But a(ln~itting tliis, it could have bcen thc case for a short period 
only, for all tllc traditions ant1 written history of the country men- 
tion Zcrni as the risual residence of the Gooride princes of the 
dynasty of Malek Gour, cornlptotl into Malck Iiurt.  

T h c  J'riilcr also told mc. that I<aral~agh, another very ancient 
town situatc.d bcyolltl T,ar, is surrouncled by a great extent of ruina, 
and is cvcn now wcll inliabitecl. C;old and silver coins are 
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found there of dimensions rarely seen in our days, for, according 
to his description, they are nearly three and a half inches in dia- 
meter. Major Todd, to whom the Prince showed one, informed 
him that it'bore the effigy of Alexander the Great. The posi- 
tion of the ruins in the centre of a fertile country leads to the con- 
jecture that Karabagh was the town of Nysa. I t  is now known 
only for the excellent quality of the Kourk bareks* woven there, 
second only in reputation to those of Derzi. 

In  the valley of the Heri-rood we found a succession of camps 
and villages and cultivation of all kinds, with cattle, horses, and 
camels in vast numbers on the pastures. The point a t  which we 
crossed this river was in the possession of the Sirdar of Dowlet- 
yar, who had declared himself the ally of Hassan Khan ben Zorab, 
the chief of the Pusht Koh Hazarahs, and who, in consequence 
of this act, would in all probability expect to receive an early visit 
from the troops of the Vezir Sahib of Herat. H e  was, they said, 
e~ideavouring to avert the storm by recognising his suzerainty. 
Two hours after passing the EIeri-rood, we reached the base of the 
Siah Koh, the summit. of which we reached without difficulty in 
two hours, and descended by the bed of a small stream that 
tumbled from rock to rock with beautiful and picturesque effect. 
As we advanced the descent became more difficult, and we were at 
last obliged to proceed with the utmost caution. At  one spot the 
ground was alnlost precipitous ; a powerful torrent rolled in the 
gorge beneath it, and the path, sometimes cut in the rock by ma- 
nual labour, sometimes worn by the travelling of ages, was just wide 
enough for the passage of a laden horse. T o  look down into the 
gulf beneath u3 was impossible without feeling giddy ; and I was 
just rejoicing in the idea that we had passed the worst part,, when, 
on emerging from a deep hollow, we saw some horsemen coming 
towards us at  full speed. EIappily they were only half-way up a 
low hill from which a small valley separated us, and being well 
mounted we increased our distance in spite of their exertions, and 
before they could come within gunshot we arrived a t  Kohistani- 
baba, an encampment of EIazarahs situated on a high plain 
covered with pasture in the midst of the Siah Koh. 

* A coaree brown cloth, half woven the Engliah occupation, it wnsnfa.voi~rite 
nnd half felted, forming the ordinary aiticle of drew both wit11 o f i c e r ~  ant1 
willtcr dress of the Afgtlnns. During men.-ED. 
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Agha Ali, the chief of this encampment, received us in his tent, 
treated us handsomely, and was discreet in his conversation to an 
extent that I should have been very glad to find in some of our 
former hosts. H e  spolre but three times while we were under his 
roof: Good morning," when we arrived ; " A11 right," when he 
had read the letter from the Sirdar of Doulet-yar ; and " Good 
bye," when we departed. T o  make amends, however, for this 
extraordinary silence, he smoked his tchilim, water pipe, without 
quitting his hold all the time ; his gurgle was the last thing I 
heard when I fell asleep, and the first when I awoke in the morn- 
ning. This place was a dependency of the Sirdar's, who was 
Govornor of the district Dagha-rejeb. 

Deria-dereh, also called Dereh Jlustapha l i h an ,  July 15th- 
thirteen parasangs. W e  travelled three hours before we got clear 
of the Siah Koh, at the foot of which we found a large encamp- 
ment of Mongols, who gave us a good remount. W e  had then 
five hours of a plain to cross, on which were some low hills ; the 
pliliil was pretty well peopled with E'imaks and Taymoonis, and 
was partly steppe and pasture, but without wood. Two hours 
more amongst a chain of not very high iilountains brought us to 
their summits, from which wc saw a most lovely landscape a t  our 
feet. I n  a small oblong valley, entirely cnclosed by tlie mountains, 
was a little lake of azure colour and transparent clearness, which 
lay like a vast gem embedded in the surrounding vcrdurc ; there 
was no stream from this beautiful natural rcservoir, and its surplus 
water therefore must be coiisumed by evaporation. From this 
chain of hills we dt~scciirled by il gentle slope to tlie borders of the 
lake, round which urcrc so~ncwhat, irregularly pitchcd a number of 
Taymooni tents, se11aratc.d fro111 each other by little patches of 
cultivation and gardens cncloseti by stone walls breast high. T h e  
prodigious height of the grilss particularly attracted my attention, 
for it almost concealctl the cilttlc tllat werc grazing t,herc. T h e  
luxuriance of the vrgt~tittio~i in tliis valley might compare with 
any that I 11;1ci c w r  SCCII ill Europe. On thc summits of the sur- 
rounding rno~~rltains were scvcbral r i i i~~s ,  and tlic inl~abitar~ts on 
the bordtlrs of the bcilutiful littlc lake 11ad a legend to tcll of cach. 
r 3  I hc rlorth sitlc, hy wl~ich wc liac1 arrived, was t11c least elevated, 
anti p;~sttirrs stretched half-way up the mountain ; on the west 
wvre pro,ject,ing rocks of most capricious form, under which were 
a few copscs of as11 illlcl oak ; and the east was covereti from the 

R 
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summit to the base with a forest of small trees. The soutllern 
side, quite a contrast to the others, presented a chaotic mass of 
naked rocks, broken up into ravines, whence gushed abundant 
waters and completed the circle round this oasis of the mountains, 
Fishermen were dragging the lake ; the women, unveiled, were 
leading the flocks to water ; and young girls sat outside the tents 
weaving bareks, with the most simple machinery-health, cheerful- 
ness, and contentment were depicted on every face. The inhabitants 
of this isolated and romantic valley would surely be the losers were 
they transported to the sumptuous cities of civilised countries, of 
which perhaps they have heard something without desiring in the 
least to change their lot ; their desires are limited by what they pos- 
sess-what more is necessary to happiness ? 

Our arrival excited to the highest pitch the curiosity of these 
people, who reiterated their questions until we were fairly stupefied; 
and we refused to gratify their curiosity before we had seen their 
chief, Mustapha Khan, for whom I had a letter. As he lived on 
the opposite shore of the lake, we were conveyed across it in two 
little boats, made of reed and plastered on the inside with a 
whitish cement. Mustapha Khan's dwelling stood in the middle 
of a very pretty garden, in which we were hospitably received, 
though, as he was engaged when wc arrived, we did not see him 
till supper time. lire found with him an Afghan from Herat, 
who had arrived a few days before us, and I a t  once recognized 
him as one of my most obtrusive visitors there. IIis name was 
Osman Khan, and he appeared as much astonished to sce me as I 
was to find him there ; but, indcperldently of the surprise, I was 
not at all pl?ased to meet him, for his presence was a fresh source 
of difficulty for me. Before, however, 1 speak of my personal vexa- 
tions, I must say a few words on tlie local politics of the country in 
which I was, and which, influencing to a considera1)le extent the 
concloct of Mustaplia Khan respecting mc, was the cmse of much 
fatigue and ninny annoyances. 

The province of Gour, south-east of IIerat, is the inhcritance of 
the Gouride Princes, who raised their throne on tllc ruins of the 
kingdom founded by Sebek-Taghi and his son Mahrnood the 
~huznivide.  This part of tlie Pnropmnials was tlien irlliabited 
by a tribe called Soor, of which therc still remain four or five 
thousand families in the north-west of the province. In  proportion 
as the civil wars reducetl the power and prosperity of this tribe, 



the star of the Taymoonis rose in the ascendant ; they peopled 
the country vacated by the Sooris, and soon found themselves 
strong enough to form an independent government under the 
protection of the sovereiins of Herat  ; but after the death of the 
Timouride prince Sultan Hussein Ghazi, at the commencement of 
the sixteenth century, they looked upon their vassalage to that 
power as merely a nominal affair. When  the principality of 
Herat  was at peace and in possession of an alniy capable of 
invading them, they quietly paid a small tribute in kind, of grain, 
cattle, or horses; but these were exceptioilal cases, for Herat  
was almost always in a state of violent agitation when the Taymoo- 
nis dispensed with the duty of paying the tribute. This tribe was, in 
short, either an excellent ally or a powerful enemy to its suzera i~~.  
I n  latter years i t  has been divided into three branches, viz.- 

1st.. Tha t  under the orders of the Sirdar Ibrahim Khan, wlio 
resided at Teivereh. This was the nearest to Werat, and the most 
powerful, and in great emergencies could bring into the field 
1000 horse and 700 foot, effective men. 

2nd. Tha t  commanded by Mustapha Khan of Deria-dereh, 
whose force consisted of 200 horse and 3000 foot. 

3rd. Tha t  whose chief was Mahmood Khan, encamped in tlie 
valley of Jevedge, who had a t  tlie utmost 1000 foot. 

Tlic chief, Ibrahim, was devoted to tlie Shah Kamran, the last 
of the Suddozye inonarclis of Herat, from wlioin he had received 
many favours, and who rcfused a t  his death to recogiiise the usurped 
authority of Yar Mollalned Ichan. Ilc gave au asylum to 
tlie two sons of Kamran and other exiles froin Herat, who took 
refuge with him. But the Vczir Sahib, who was not a man to put 
up with his opposition pat,icntly, attacked hirri and for a. couple of 

failed to suhdlic him ; for lie had tlie support of the two 
other braliches of the Taymooni tribe, and Hassan ICl~an bcn 
Zorab of thc Pusht K d l  IInzarah. Tlie wily policy, lrowcvpr, 
of Yar Mollan~ccl 1<11:~11 having tlctncheci thcm from tlie colnrnon 
cause, gave h i ~ n  i ~ t  Icngtll iln advanLqge over the Sirdar ; arid a t  
tlic closct of 1844 he llnd carricd off half his \ ) ~ l ~ ~ l i ~ t i o l ~ ,  men, 
wonlcn, and c~liildrcn, ailti settlcd tllcm in Ilcrat, wl~crc hc made 
a11 thc men c:~p,q\jlc of be~lriiig arms serbtrs,* militia. After this 

- - - - ---- -- - - 

* '' Serbaw " prope~ l y  illrRtlfl plaj ing troopa. " Janbn~," playing with yollr 
wit11 your hentl, ( 1 1 .  ~~isliin.: yorlr l ~ f e ,  life, i~ ~pl~ l i ec l  in Afgllrtnistt~11 to the 
ant1 is the nnlne ~pp l i cd  I l r  l'crrcia and i~.rrgnli~r cnrnll.y, pimilnr to the Bashi- 
the ~djoiniug couutries to  the regular bnuzoukfl of Turkey. - 1 : ~ .  
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severe reverse, lbrahim Khan shut himself up in the impregnable 
fortress of C'halap-dalan, and here he held out stoutly against 
every effort of the Vezir, arid when his provisions were exhausted 
endeavoured to cut his way, sword in hand, through the 
Afghan army ; unhappily his horse fell a t  the very moment he 
was fiercely engaged in the rnidst of his enemies, and the gallant 
and spirited chief had the grief and mortification of being taken 
prisoner : but he did not remain so long, for in a few days he 
made his escape and reached Chalap, when he was again sur- 
rounded by the troops ; and famine, which had in the first instance 
forced him to quit his stronghold, now drove him to ask a truce of the 
commander, Sirdar Habib Ullah Khan, the terms of his submis- 
sion being a promise to surrender if he were allowed to retire to 
Kabul. O n  this the Afghan chief sent for seven Korans, i11 which 
Yar  Mohamed had written with his own hand, and sealed with his 
own seal, a solemn promise to grant his demand ; but the confidence 
of the Ichati was betrayed, for as he came out of the fortress he was 
seized, and his captors fully intended to carry him to I-Ierat, had 
he not escaped horn their hands ; two of his sons, also a t  the 
time captives in the citadel of that town, found means to regain 
their liberty and rejoin him. Wi th  a handful of Taymoonis they 
attacked and pillaged a Mongol encampment, subject. to Yar 
~Mohamed, and then retired to Kandahar, the sovereign of which 
was his most powerful antagonist, and without doubt well pleased 
to have in his hands a man who might cause much embarrassment 
to the Chief of Herat. T o  revenge himself for the escape of these 
important prisoners, the Vezir Sahib seized three thousand 
families of Taymoonis, and with them he peopled the new 
villages in the neiglibourhood of ITerat. An  equal iiurnber of 
these wretched people managed to escape and gain the territory of 
Massan Khan ben Zorab, who, finding a part of his frontier 
exposed by the disc~mfit~ure and exile of Ibrahim Khan, had 
moved over to that side. Yar Mohamed did not let this pass 
without observation, arid gave strict orders to his lieutenants 
I-espectinq him. 

As  to my host, the Sirdar Mustaplia, who, to gain favour wit11 
Yar Blohamcd, had betrayed his ow11 cousil~, Ibrahim K h a n ,  into 
his hands, lie might have had to regret this base conduct and 
cruel complaisance hall not liis rugged mountains prrser~ted natural 
obstacles to an invasioti of his country. There wm indced very 
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little chance of this, for I heard him declare before Osman Khan 
that he acknowledged himself the vassal of the Vezir Sahib, and 
would pay him tribute for the future. 

It is easy, therefore, to understand that my presence a t  Deria- 
dereh would excite the suspicions of Mustapha and Osinan. T h e  
latter, who bas  not in all his master's secrets, could not tell whether 
his opinions respecting me were or were not satisfactory. H e  had 
seen me a prisoner a t  Herat,  vowing by all that was sacred I was 
going to Lahore, and having put faith in my reprcscntations, 
believed I was on my way through Turkistan to Icabul, to which 
place I had not gone. O n  the contrary, he finds me a t  Deria- 
dereh, introduced to Mustapha Khan as a Persian in the service of 
the I-Lllan of Sirpool, and going to the Vezir's declared enemy, 
IIassau Khan ben Zorab. It was useless my stat i~ig to these 
Khans the real truth, and the reasons that forced me to change my 
route and take a false name ; for they would ilot listen to anything, 
and telling me it was impossible to allow me to go about the 
country intriguing with the Pusht Icoli Hazaralis against the 
Khan of Herat ,  informed me that I should be sent the next 
morning to the camp of Sirdar Habib Ullah Iihan, to whom I 
must account for my presence in a district where no European had 
anything to do, and thrclllgh which I had no authority from the 
Vezir to travel. This appeared to me the best course I could have 
taken had I been a t  liberty to choosc, mid the most likely one to 
extricate nw a t  once from my difficnltics, so I announced my 
perfect acql~icscence in t l l ~  decision. I reflected that from Zerni, 
where the Khan then was, I could by Zemindavar reach Icandahar 
in five days, and a trifling delay would be the only unpleasant 
result ; this hope consoled me, for I was far from foreseeing the 
lriisery in store for me. 
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The author leaves for Zerni - Storm in the mountains - Afghan faith - Ancient 
capital of Gour - History of the province - The Sirdnr Habib Ullah Khan - 
The author detained - The moulltain of Chalap-dalan - The ancient towns 
of Kaleh Kaissar, Kaleh Sigeri, and Fakhrabad - Destruction committed by 
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Admirable horsemanship of their women - The necessary qualification before 
they marry - Eimak women dreaded by the Afghans -Mineral riches - 
Geographical features -Difficulty in describing this country - Ita inhabitants - 
Abinevane - Author obliged to separate from the faithful Hazarahs - Bad 
traitsof Afghan character-Narbend - Tarsi - Herat - Kind reception by Yar 
Mohamed - Preparations for departure to Kandahar - Interesting account of 
Captain Conolly's servant - Letters of Yar Moharned to Dost blohamed 
and Akbar Khan. 

ZEHNI, July 16th -fourteen parasangs. A stormy sky replaced 
the brilliant sun of yesterday, and the whole valley was over- 
shadowed in gloom and darknes. Mustapha Khan did not like 
the appearance of the weather, and endeavoured to detain me a 
couple of hours by relating many fearful accidents that had oc- 
curred in such hurricanes as the one which now threatened us ; but 
the distance to be travelled this day was long, I was not afraid of 
a little rain, and w a s  very impatient to see the Sirdar Habib Ullah 
Khan, from whom I expected a decision favourable to my wishes 
and intentions. I paid therefore no attention to the advice of the 
chief of Deria-dereh, and he ceased to press it, especially when 
Osman Khan gave it as his opinion that I had better start at  once. 
This double-dealing Afghan wished the proof of his zeal to arrive 
a t  Herat as quickly as possible, and he wrote to the Vezir Sahib 
the most absurd letter about me : in this I was described as a 
dangerous intriguer, and himself as an example of pnetration, 
ability, and devotion. 

It was soon evident that Mustapha Khan's aclvice had been 
sincere, for a few minutes after I liacl left the shelter of his tent 
the certain approach of such a, convulsion of nature as we look for 
beforc thc Day of Judgment was apparent. The granite maesee, 
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scantily covered with brown, scrubby, and almost leafless trees 
looked dark and wild, and as we entered a gorge between them, a 
cloud hid the valley from our sight. IVe had heard distant 
thunder since daybreak, but a t  this height we were in the midst 
of it ; here i t  rolled in loud detonations over and around us- 
crash after crash, echo after echo-as if the very heavens would be 
rent asunder. There was something in i t  so sublime, that I could 
not help feeling admiration, at least equal to the sense of terror 
that I could not repress. T o  the roar of heaven's artillery suc- 
ceeded the wind, a t  first in gusts, but finally in a hurricane, which 
tore the trees up by the roots and carried them to a considerable 
distance ; blocks of granite were hurled down the mountain-side, 
and clouds of dust, of earth and stones mingled with rrmoss and 
leaves, were whirled into the air, and formed every now and then 
a cloud which added to the darkness. A deluge of rain followed 
the other fearful features of this furious storm : the clouds looked 
like the agitated waves of the sea, and every loose or earthy 
particle of the mountain-side was mingled with the waters and 
washed away by the torrents that gushed forth on every side. 

Happily for us we were able to shelter ourselves in a cave, and 
in this we watched, in silence, the awful tempest which lasted 
three-quarters of an hour. T h e  sky then began to clear, the 
clouds dispersed, and it was then only we could see the effects of 
this convulsion of the atmosphere. T h e  valley a t  the base of the 
mountain had not suffcred from it, the tents were a11 standing on 
their verdant carpet, and the cattle grazing tranquilly just as they 
wcre when we lost sight of them. M y  guide said that these fearful 
visitations were usually confined to the mountain, and that they 
rarely occurred in the winter or spring. 

l'hc storm over, we procccdcd on our road, and ascending passed 
from one table-land to anotlier, until we reached a steep descent 
which took us into a fibrtilc valley wcll peopled with Taymooniq 
whosc tents we did not gain without difficulty, ill consequence of 
t l ~ c  swollen torrents. Ilcrc we cntereci another chain of mountains 
of very singular formation, presenting clifficultics of all sorts to the 
trxvcller, and occasio~~ing niuch delay. Our vexation was not a little 
a.ggravatetl 1)y the pcoplc on the opposite side of the valley, who, 
taking us for Afg11:ins by thc form of our turbans, were far from 
politu, calling out as r e  passed, " Fine country tllis to invade ; 
fine roads, smooth as tho faith of all Afghal~." " Go and tell 



your countrymen we shall be delighted to receive them." '' W e  
will meet them handsomely sword in hand. Gd, and God be with 
you." The  rascals always finished their perorations with a giggle 
in no way flattering to our pride, and had it not been for the pre- 
sence of Mustapha Khan's people, I doubt whether they would have 
waited the arrival of our supposed countrymen to compliment us 
with the swords they talked about. These sallies were not sur- 
prising, for they were, and not without reason, irritated a t  t,he 
conduct of the troops of Herat, who had laid waste the most fertile 
part of the province of Gour, cut down the trees, turned the water- 
courses, destroyed the houses, and driven the population from the 
country. These reasons were, it must be admitted, more than 
sufficient to  exasperate the Taymoonis against them. The storrn 
and the difficulty of the road prevented our reaching Zerni before 
two in the morning. The  Sirdar was up, but half inebriated with 
his nocturnal libations, so I postponed my visit to the next day, 
and went to seek the repose I so much needed. 

Zerni was, as I have before remarked, the ancient capital of the 
country of Gour ; ruins lie upon ruin : the town is small and 
enclosed by a wall of stone and burnt brick, which has in many 
places fallen in. Its position-in a valley-is happily chosen, the 
hills around are covered with trees, and the vigorous shoots of the 
vine have interlaced their branches with them in such luxuriant 
festoons, that they appear to form one mass of foliage. Beautiful 
streams, in which are vast quantities of trout, wind through this 
delightful spot. Zerni is forty parasangs from IIerat, the popula- 
tion does not exceed twelve hundred, Sooris and Taymoonis ; there 
are also a few Gheber families, the only ones I met with in 
Afghanistan.* 

The  priricipality of Gour occupies its own lit,tle niche in Asiatic 
history. I t  formed, in the twelfth century, a n  independent sove- 
reignty, the princes of which made themselves celebrated by the 
taking and sack of Ghr~znee, and extending their dominion ovcr all 
the countries known in these days as Afghanistan and the Seistan. 
T h e  Gooride dyrlasty commenced in AD. 1150 (Hejira 528), and 
laster1 sixty-four years. There were five sovereigns, viz. :- 

+ If the information on this point C3hebem are knowri to exiat between 
given to M. Ferrier he correct, the cir- Kirman and India.-- ED. 
cumatance i.9 very curious, ~9 no other 
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All$-eddin-djehan-sooz, who r e i g e d  6 years. 
Seif-eddin Mohamed 9 9 7 9,  

G hyaz-eddin-abool-fetah 9 9 40 ,, 
Shehab-eddin-abool Moozaffer ,, 4 3, 

Mah~nood 9 9  7 7, 

, ~ ~ l ~  17tll.-Tlle astonishment of tlie Sirdar Habib Ullah Khan 
was great when he heard of niy arrival in liis camp. I went to 
llim at  daybreak, and he received me with a politeness which 1 
thou@ augured well. \Ire talked much about the journey I had just 
made, and he seerned surprised that I should have accomplished it  
without any misadventure, and in a country in which an Afghan 
could not travel three or four parasangs without risking his life. 
At  last he drew from his pocket the letter of Osman Khan contain- 
ing one, unsealed, which the rascal had written to Tar Mohamed, 
and read to me the contents of both I t  was not difficult to refute 
his stupid allegations against me, indeed the Sirdar appeared not 
to give them credence ; but he would not allow me to go on to 
Kandahar, observing that the chief of that provincc was the 
declared enemy of his master, and that if the Vezir had intended me 
to pass by that town he would not have sent me by way of Balkh. 
I t  was in vain that I protested he had g i ~ e n  me my choice, and 
that I had taken the northern route entirely of my own accord; 
he thought it would be committing himself too far to let me pro- 
ceed by the road I wished, and 1 was obliged to resign myself to 
the necessity of wasting thrce or four days in his carllp while he 
despatched a courier t,o Herat, with wllom lie intended subse- 
quently to send me back to that town. This fresh annoyance 
nearly cost me n fit of illness. Were all my cares, fatigues, and 
exertions during thc thrce last montlls to bc thrown away ? TVas 
all the finc weathcr to pass before I could reach Iiabul, where the 
w-inter is so severe as to put a stop to all communication? My po- 
sition was not an vnviablc onc ; I dreaded to bc sent before Yar 
Moliamed-that prince migl~t  believc all tlle foolish tales against 
rnc anrl keep me xi1 inclefinitc time a prisoiier, or, what would dis- 
tress mc just as milch, scnd me hack to Persia. Howcver I could 
only submit. 

111 tlic interval I was  obliged to acconlpally the in ]]is 
tl~vast;~tiilg (bx r~ i r~ io i l~ .  TIIC pcak of Cllalap-dnlan, one of the 
l\ighcst in t11e world, commanded this part of the country, rising 
1)chfore n s  in imposing majcstJy, arltl devclopinp heneath its clcvatcd 
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and snow-capped cone a variety of graceful and picturesque out- 
lines. The  circumference a t  half its height is twelve parasangs ; 
the sides are covered with forests and pastures, villages and tents, 
and also some naturally impregnable positions, where successive 
chiefs have built strongholds to which they might retire in stormy 
times. That  so lately the refuge of Ibrahim Khan was only three 
parasangs from us, and plainly visible from the camp of the Herat 
army. I n  winding round the mountain to the S.E., I saw three 
ancient towns, large and fortified, which must in former times 

- 

have been of some importance in the principality :-* 
lst,  Kaleh-kaissar, built by Ghyaz-eddin-Abool-fetah. 
2nd, Kaleh-sengy, built by Shah Sultan Huesein Ghazi. 
3rd, ~ a k h r a b a d ,  built by the Emir Fakhreddin. 

These three fort.resses are situated only a few parasangs N.E. 
of Teivereh. and in the most fertile and picturesque part of the 
province. Unhappily the scourge of war hacl driven away the 
people, who retreated into the mountains and ravines, from which 
they could see, without being able to prevent them, the ravages 
committed in the plain by the troops of Yar Mohamed ; and 
whatever the inhabitants could not carry away was pitilessly 
destroyed-harvest, trees, houses, nothing was spared. 

July 17th.-\Ve encamped in a funnel-shaped hollow, the sides of 
which were covered with trees and brushwood, in t,he centre of which 
was a small lake about a. parasang in circumference, ancl froin it 
I saw some fine trout taken. In  a brook that fell int,o the lake 
I found some delicate little craw-fish, the only ones I had seen in 
Central Asia. There is a small island in this lake, and on it 
are many pines and tamarisks shading the ruins called by the 
inhabitants Rutguiah, the place of the idol. 

The  town of Kaisvar is not far from this, but nothing remains 
of it but the citadel, built of burnt brick, arid situated on the top 
of a small hill, the side of which is so steep that there would be 
little chance of taking it by escalade. On the N. was an aqueduct 
now in ruins, which conveyed the water from the Chalap-dalan 

* A l t h o u ~ h  the nlountnin~ between Ellropean. A memoir on the adjoining 
Hernt ant1 Kabul have been ttavebed in district to the north, called (>h:lr~llifl- 
come tlirectlons by previoiiu t.mvellero, tdn, 1)y Baron Von Hamnier, i~ to be 
t,lri~ pcrrticlllar portion of the range, found In the 4th voll~me of the ' Milleu 
forming t,he mcie~it .  kingdon] of (:our, de 1'Orient.'-ED. 
has nevor before been vi~ited hy RII 
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into the town ; a few of the arches are still standing ; there were 
two rows, one upon the other. 

Icaleh-sengy is very near Kaleh-kaissar, and is so called from 
the materials of which i t  is constructed, sengy, meaning, of stone. 
This fortress also crowns an eminence level a t  the top. T h e  
wall which surrounds i t  is built of large and roughly cut stones, 
piled upon each other without any cement; i t  is nevertheless 
very solid, for it  has resisted the effects of time and the destruc- 
tive tendencies of the Afghans. Portions of these ruins are 
covered with climbing plants ; there are no inhabitants, and wild 
beasts lurk about the fallen de'bris. I t  was once supplied with 
water by two aqueducts similar to those of Kaleh-kaissar, which 
led it  into an immense tank in the centre of the fortress. On 
its sides were some broken columns, which lead to the supposition 
that it  was once surrounded by a colonnade, of which these are 
the only traces left. On the N.E. is seen a road paved with pieces 
of rock in pretty good preservation ; it  is said it  reached as  
far as Ghuzni. A paved road is an unusual thing to see in 
Central Asia, for the roads are generally traced out a t  random by 
successive travellers, and are never kept up or repaired. Yar 
Mohamed, fearing tliese ruins might be made available by the 
rebels, had just ordered the Sirdar to raze them to the ground. 

Fakhrabad, situated about cwo hours more to the S., and inha- 
bited by Mongols, is now only a large village. There is also a 
great extent of ruins here, and it is said that many gold and silver 
coins have been from time to time found in them. Mongols are 
also encamped round Icaleh-sengy and Iialeh-kaissar. 

I t  would be a useless endeavour to make any researches with a 
view of ascertaining ,- what are the races of men known under the 
name Ei'mak, inhabiting thc Paropamisus, for they are so inter- 
mingled, their origin is so uncertain, and their own ignorance on 
thc sutlject so great, that a11 invest,igatiou must be renounced as a 
hopcless task. Thc  conjcctr~ros that have been formed with re- 
gard to t,heir history much resem\)lc the far-fetched ideas which 
are so frequently arid readily brought forward in support of some 
theoretical suh,ject. I llavc already said that under the name 
of ICimnks arc comprchenclcd all tlrc tribes descended from the 
:~ncient collquerors of the Yaropntnisus speaking tlie Pcrsian 

r 1  Iarigliagc. I l~ere is amongst them such a conformity of man- 
ncr3 and langrlage, such a physical resemblance, and also sucli 



a decided tendency to unite against the Usbeks and Afghans 
who endeavour to subdue them, that i t  is allowable to suppose 
they a r e  one great nation subdivided into small governments or 
republics, which are  frequently obliged to unite and act together 
by the force of circumstances and for their mutual interests. 
T h e  Eimaks live a comparatively savage life, passing from 
a state of animal repose to the activity of a soldier as the 
occasion requires, without suspecting i t  to be possible to adopt 
a middle course, which would be Inore beneficial to their wel- 
fare and their health. T h e  Uabeks and the Afghans are civilized 
people compared with thein. T h e  Persian they speak appears 
to be exceedingly ancient, and there is but little Arabic mixed 
with i t ;  they only recur to the latter on occasions-and they are 
rare -when their own language does not afford a word by which 
they can express any particular idea. I think the fact of the 
Koran being very imperfectly known amongst them is the cause of 
this. However, ignorant as they are, they are not the less happy, 
and  wish for nothing beyond a tent, a horse, a wife, and plunder. 
They are very hospitable, and to each other faithful and de- 
voted. IVell organised, they would make excellent soldiers, 
especially cavalry ; their arms are  the lance and bow, and they 
have very few fire-arms. 

Their  women do all the work, domestic and agricultural, and, like 
the Hazarahs, take part in the combat ; the Afghans dread them 
as much as they do the meu. A girl 2 docs not marry until she has 
performed some feat of arms ; they never cover the face, even in 
the presence of strangers ; their forms are large and robust, and 
well developed, hut their beauty is mediocre, and a t  forty they 
arc: frequently decrepid. Though the winters in the Paropamisus 
are very severe, the ir~hahitarrts prefer a tent to a, house becausc 
they can more easily gratify their lovc of frequent change, or evcn 
comply with the nemssity for it, without being ohligccl to ]cave 
itnything behind them. Their tents, made of felts woven of camels 
H-001, are thick and impervious, aild when carefully closed the cold 
r;~rely penetrates them. T h e  remarks I have madc in connection 
with the fertility of their country whcn dcscribii~g my jo~lrney 
are, if not complete, at  least sufficient : thcbrc arc few l)opuli~tioi~s i i ~  
ilsia rnorc: favoured in this rcspect. They art: shcphcrtls r;ithrr 
than cultivators of the soil, r~evertl~eless they have some crops of 
coni, barley, maize, and a. kind of millet which they coilsitl(~l* a 
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great delicacy. I have seen but little rice ; they keep what t,hey 
have for feasts and when they receive a guest. The  fruits are 
as abundant as they are delicious, and all articles of first necn- 
sity are exceedingly cheap. They procure everything by barter, 
caring very little for silver or gold, and copper has no currency 
amongst them. T h e  Eimaks encamp in the plains during tlle 
winter, and on the table-lands of the mountains in the summer and 
autumn. They are intrepid sportsmen, and frequently neglect the 
small game to pursue the wild beasts which abound in their 
country. Ruins are frequently met with, but no ifiscriptions are 
found that can lead to any explanation of their origin. I could not 
a t  first comprehend why there were so many camels in such a moun- 
tainous these animals being of no service for transport 
excepting on a plain. I found afterwards that the tribes keep 
them expressly for their wool, which is so valuable to them for 
bareks and tents ; they told me they could use them for travelling 
provided they kept i n t h e  valleys, though to gain the principaliti& 
near them this would involve a considerable circuit. Judging by the 
form of the highest peaks of thc Paropamisus,* their origin must 
have been volcanic, and warm springs frequently issue from their 
sides. T h e  mineral riches of this district are very great-gold, 
silver, copper, iron, lead, sulphur, coal, rubies,t and emeralds ; but 
no mines have ever been worked. 

The  count,ry that imitating t.he ancients I have called Paropanii- 
sus, is riot known to its inhabitants by this d~noniinat~ion, who have 
no name for i t  that comprises its whole extent ; they never speak 
of it but by the name of the tribe inhabit,ing it or the chief who 
commands it, as for example, Velayet Firoox Kohi, country of 
the Icirooz Kol~is, Mulk I-Iassan Khan bcn Zorab, the territory 
of IIassnn IChitn bell Zorab. I liave inclndccl in the term Paro- 
yanlisl~s all thc mountain country cncloscd by the circle formed 
1,y Herat, Moimoona, Balkh, Rnmian, Ghaziii, Icilat i Gl~iljie, 
I<aodilbar, Zeinind&var, and Sakhir ;f it may be lookcd upon as n 
vast ilatural fortrcss thrown 011 to tllc ccotrc, aild on t h ~  clilminating 

* Tl~iu nn.me fi1.4 occllro ill tlle tri- tlalrslrau, nlltl emernl(1s are found still 
l i l lgl l~l  tnh1et.s of T)nriun, wherc? the farther to  t,llc, R., hut in that part of 
~llo~lllt.:lin I.nuge of  (4:rlrtln.ra in t,t.rn~ecl t , l~e  range wlricll iut,er\renes betiveen 
l'arli-P:~~.in~l~~nx. l'arrl rlrerely lrlcnns a Kah111 :~.ncl Herat P ~ * e ~ i ~ ~ . ~ s  s to~les  are 
I I ~ O I I ~  t ,n i~~ ,  in Sa~~srrit , .  T<D. ~ i ~ i k n o ~ ~ ~ i . -  l<n. 

t This I - ( ? , I I I ~ ~ C R  cxpli~nrttinn. 7'110 This place is ,111 the fl.ol1tiel.s b- 
wc:ll-k~lown I l n l i l ~ ~  r111)y un called tween Gollr and Herut. 
fro111 Catlnksi~an, wllich is N.1S. t;f 151- 
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point of the great Asiatic table-land. From whatever side, it must 
be approached by rugged and high mountains, and it is also 
intersected by others in various directions, particularly E. and W. 
Successive travellers will in vain endeavour, by their observations 
and researches in the Mohamedan districts of Central Asia, to give 
exact ideas of that country and population that will be correct for 
any length of time. They will never be able to do more than 
describe with precision the state in which they find it, on account 
of the multiplicity of political changes, followed by the displace- 
ments of whole tribes, the turning of rivers and destruction of towns, 
near the ruins of which others will rise in an incredibly short space 
of time-the very existence of either the old or the new being un- 
known beyond the province. How is it possible to establish any 
system for the future student or traveller where everything is per- 
petually changing, or even to relate distinctly what has happened ? 
IVhat I have said of the movements of the Jemshidees, the 
Hazarahs, Zeidnats, Taymoonis, kc., will make the difficulty, if 
not impossibility, perfectly evident. 

Abirevcin,* July 19th-fourteen parasangs. The Sirdar having 
finished his despatches for Herat, we left for that town on the 
evening of this day. I t  was, I acknowledge, the most painful 
moment of my whole journey, for Habib Ullali Khan pushed his 
ideas of zeal and prudence to the extent of separating me from 
my excellent fellow-travellers, Roostem and Rabi, under the 
pretext of not finding horses enough at  the different camps a t  
which we were to change on the road. I offered to pay for the 
hire of them, but he would not grant my request, and in the 
order specified i x -  two for me and my servant, two for the 
messenger and one of his own servants, and two for the baggage. 
I had to pay for all six, and that in advance, as he wished to 
appropriate the cash to himself. I t  was little, it is true, but any- 
thing is a windfall to an Afghan, and well they know the necessity 
of taking care of the brooks to feed the rivers. My heart was 
heavy indeed when I parted with niy friends, who had gone through 
so much for my sake-a lengthened circllitous journey anti n~nny 
troubles, and all now fruitless, and they had reaped only discomfort, 
vexation, and danger fro111 having linked their fortrlncs with mine. 
i\t parting I slipped some pieces of gold into the hand of cnch, 

+ Thia name mcam running water. 



and after we were a t  some distance I still heard them calling for 
the blessing of Heaven upon my journey. 

The road as far as  Gour lay among mountains, the forms' of 
which were scarcely distinguishable in the pale starlight, and a t  
sunrise we came out upon a plain, and after two hours' travelling, 
reached an encampmerlt of Noorzyes of Abirev&n, where we found 
a crowd of Afghans, come from I know not where to quarter 
themselves upon the unfortunate nomads. T h e  hospitality in thc 
tents of these wanderers is often basely taken advantage of by the 
idlers of the tribes, who avail themselves of every opportunity of 
living entirely upon the bounty of others ; they go from camp to 
camp, and having practised upon good nature in one, proceed to 
the next, where, on the score of their claim upon the virtue of 
hospitality, they continually eat the bread of those who have 
gained it  by the sweat of their brow. But an Afghau is always a 
bird of prey, and so low is his standard of morals, that it is im- 
possible ever to trust him. If, from the force of habit or preju- 
dice, he respects a stranger whilc in his tent, he loses sight of his 
own character of host directly his guest has left it, and considers 
it  perfectly legitimate to overtake and despoii him, to whom two 
hours before he had given food and shelter. 

Narbe~td,* July 20th-twelve parasane-in a desert where water 
is scarce. Here was a sinall mill, standing on a brackish water- 
course. IVe passed two or three villages and a few tents on the 
road, and restcd a t  Narbcnd for two hours. 

Tarsi, July 20th-four parasangs. A large eilcanipiner~t of 
Eiimaks, with a few mud-houses arid a great many moder~i ruins 
near it. 

IIER AT, .July 2lst.-We travelled nearly all night amongst low 
mountains, and lind some dificulty in crosaiiig the Adreskan 
river. A t  (lawn, and in the distance, a forest was seen on the 
p l a i ~ ~ ,  and a cupola and tni~iaretv rising from it ilidicated the 
position of llerat. \Ye reaclied tlle city about scvcn in the 
morning. T h c  servant of tlie Sirrla~., who had gone on an hour 
or two in advauce of us to inform thc Vezir Sahib of my arrival, 
mct us a t  the gate and contluctrd mc to the house of my old 
ncq~laintancc the Scrtip, as he hacl bcen ordered to do. Lal 
Moharncd was not a t  lionlc. but he soon came and appeared very 

* K,LI belltl, or N : L ~ W I I I I ( ~ ,  i q  t11e llnlile of n sl,eciea of tree I.eserllbling tlle dl\ a1.f 
el111 of Eng1aud.- ED. 



ki~ldly disposed towards me. H e  was accompanied by a mirza 
r h o  took notes of all the incidents of my journey, and having 
done so, hurried off with them to Yar  Mohamed. I waited in 
much anxiety for the Vezir's decision, for all the precautionary 
measures which had been observed when I was here before were 
renewed. It was only towards evening that the Sertip returned 
and brought me the agreeable news that Yar  Mohamed, knowing 
war had broken out between the chiefs of Khulm and Kabul, 
admitted the truth of my statements, and authorized me to continue 
my journey to India. ' rhe Sert.ip then withdrew the guard which 
had been placed over me, informed me that I was free to go 
where I pleased, that the Vezir Sahib would look upon me as a 
friend ; and this Yar  Mohamed repeated to me when I saw him 
an  hour afterwards. H e  approved of my determination to go by 
Kandahar ant1 Kabul, promising me letters of recommendation to 
the sovereigns of these principalities, but, he added, " leave them 
in ignorance of the journey you have made in Turkistan and the 
Paropamisus ; i t  might awaken their suspicions. I shall write to 
thern to say that I have advised you to take the road by Kandahar, 
and I think that whatever may be the differences between me and 
those chiefs, they will in this instance pay respect to my wishes." 
I was surprised a t  this treatment, especially when I remembered 
how different it was from that I received a t  my first visit. The  
Sertiy attributed this change to the answers tlie Vezir had re- 
ceived to inquiries he had made respecting nle when lie heard of 
my departure from Meshed for Herat. I t  seems the replies had 
beer1 completely satisfactory, ancl Osman Khan's missive, from 
which so much was expected, was treated as a joke. 

The  preparations for my journey detained me three or four days 
in Herat, and a t  one time I thought I should be obliged to give it 
up altogether, for I had great difficulty in finding any one who 
would accompany me 'as my guide to Kandahar. Rlany persons 
endeavoured to dissuade me fi-om going thclrc, representing the 
province as  full of fanatics, exceedingly hostile to Europeans, and 
propliesyioq much trouble and dangcr from the :~ttrmpt. I found 
only one person who  offered his services, but, approhcnsive that 
some misfortune might happen to him in the course of tlie journey, 
he would only engage lii~nsc~lf a t  so esorhitaot a price for the 
hire of his camels, t l ~ t  I rc*linq~~ishetl the idra of taking him. 
However after a wonderf~~l deal of talking, l)argilining, and trouble 
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of all sorts, I succeeded in obtaining three yaboos, baggage horses, 
from the same Sultan Mohamed, the brother of the Sertip who 
had charge of me on my first visit to Herat .  This  gentleman 
had a t  that time the coolness to ask me for a present, to recompense 
him for the trouble imposed on him in being my jailer. T o  this 
request I never condescended to reply ; but he,had a hold upon me 
now that I wa.nted to hire his horses, arid although the affair was 
entirely one of business and under the orders of the Vezir, I was 
obliged to pay three times the usual price for them. H e  also 
provided me with a servant, by name Ali, a serbas under his 
- 

command. 
M y  own servant., a young Heratian, the only Asiatic whom I had 

ever found faithful, had fallen ill, and I sadly regrett.ed being obliged 
to leave him, for that was the only reason for our separation. 
About ten years before his fanlily had, for some peccadillo, fallen 
under .the displeasure of the Shah Icamran ; some of them were 

- 

put to death, others sought safety in flight, and he, then but a 
child, was sold by Yar Mollanled Khan to the Turcomans, and 
carried to Ichiva.. Many years after, and while still a captive, 
he had thc good fortune to find a purse containing twenty tellaha* 
This was about t.he time that Captain Conolly arrived in Khiva, 
a.nd that officer added sixtcen to them, enabling him to pur- 
cliasc his freedom, and took him into his service. From that 
period Mohamcd sllarcd the misfortunes of his master, and 
remained with him up to the day of his assassination by the 
Emir of Bokhara. Aftrr he regained his libcrty, he returned 
to India, wlierc he scrved successively Captain Conolly's brother, 
Sir Riclimond Shnkspcnr, and Major Rawlinson ; the latter brought 
him to Bagd:ld, which place he left a t  the same time as myself, 
but lie (lid uot cnter my service tjill after the theft and flight of 
tlic rascal Sadtwk a t  Meshed. 

111 adtlition to this Ali, tlicre was a inan in charge of the horses, 
n Parsivnn na i~~e t l  Alimcd, and Yar Rlohanled ordered the 
Major, 1Inl)il) IJllnli ICl~an, to givc mo a subaltern as an honorary 
cscort. The  gallant Major o l~ght  to have provided this officer with 
t,hc ncc.c.ssnry funds ; hut ulidcr tha pretcnce of buying a robe and 
b o ~ t s  for Mr. .Jl~hbllr lilian, 11r chmtrd me out of thirty-six shillings. 
r~ Ih i s  tviis simply n f;~lsc~liood, as thc latter ncver had eitlicr tho 
one or tlic ot l~rr ,  ;ln(l was startetl IV it11 the odd six sliillings to keep 

-- 

* A trll .~lr i4  n f:oltl coin worth nbor~t ten ~1rillings.-ICn. 
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him on the journey to Kandahar and back. Before leaving Herat 
I made an  unlucky outlay in buying two trunks for the better pre- 
servation of my luggage, which had fared but indifferently in the 
bags that I used when on my journey to Sirpool. I had reason to 
regret the purchase, for they were nearly stolen several times, it  
being supposed, as the Khan had warned me, that they were full 
of gold or silver. T h e  letters that Yar  Mohamed Khan gave me 
for the Emir Dost Mohamed and his son, but which I never had 
the opportunity of presenting, were admirable specimens of the 
flowery and bombastic style adopted in Eastern courts. The 
following is a trarislation :- 

Letter from Yar.  iMohamed Khan to the Emir Dost Mohamed 
Khan. 

By the Divine protection, and to the affectionate person of my 
most happy brother, the dispenser of the clemency, of the power, 
and of the force of the state ; the glory of the standard of the 
kingdom, of its strength and its fortune ; the ornament of the 
throne of magnificence, grandeur, and glory ; the conservator of 
renown and the inaccessible fortresses ; the setter up and em- 
bellisher of the crown of prosperity and splendour; the founder 
of great things and great ideas : May you be on the carpet of 
wealth and of fortune ; in the sanctuary of the Creator preserved 
from all accident and every mischance of this world I May you 
in short further augrrient the splendour of the seat of magnificence 
and power 1 

" T h e  rules of sincerity and intimacy having been set forth, the 
testimonies of sympathy and friendship presented, I will communi- 
cate to your high wisdom that, as the laws and friendship of the 
union that exists between us require that  I sllould, as a matter 
obligatory upon me, inform you of any circumstance affording me 
the opportunity of testifying my sincerity, I shall by this page of 
rejoicing increase the scnsibilities of your generous heart. I profit 
by this opportunity of informing you that one of the great Lords 
of the Icingdom of France, the General Ferrier, on his way from 
Persia, came to the holy city of Meshed, and from thence arrived 
in the capital uf IIerat, where hc has sojo~irned somf: days. After 
having seen him, and after many inquiries regarding the ol~ject of 
his journey, it is proved that he has nolie other than to reach 
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Lahore. I n  consequence, and as observing the laws of hospitality is 
a duty, especially when they apply to a government, I have, while 
he remained a t  Herat  for the purpose of determining the route by 
which he would proceed to the place of his destination, rendered 
him all the services and performed all thc duties tliat the most 
perfect hospitality could require a t  niy hands. I have thought i t  
desirable for the security of his person, and for the honour of us 
both, to recommend to him as  the safest road, combining the 
greatest ease and advantages, that  which goes by Kandahar and 
Kabul. 

" Tlie very sublime above-named Lord having appreciated my 
advice, I immediately undertook to provide him with all that he 
could possibly require to transport himself and his baggage to 
Kandahar. I have also sent a person charged with his safe con- 
duct to t,hat city in all security arid convenience. I have also 
written on tlie same subject a letter to the (Sirdar Kohendil) 
Khan of Kandahar, the all-powerful and my generous and very 
noble brother. I trust in the Divine power that out of regard to 
my letter he will order the sublime aforesaid Lord to be accompanied 
by one of his servants who will conduct him with all propriety to 
the presence of my well-beloved, very indulgent, and very clement 
brother the Emir Dost hfohamed, that he may have the honour 
of Leir~g presented to him. I have a profound conviction that the 
sublime above-named will travel under good protection to his 
destin:ttion, and that in every way my very generous and very 
clement hrotlier will acquire reriown by his cordial reception of 
him. As it was urgent and necessary, 1 have increased your 
trouble with this letter. I am always ready to receive your orders 
and recommendations.-Salutation, &c." 

" By the grace Diviric, the sublime and joyous person of my very 
gencrous and very happy son, the light of my eyes, whose presence 
is tlie presagc of n good augury ; the star of tlrc zodiac of the king- 
dom, of power, and of fortrillr ; the pearl of the treasure of gran- 
deur, of mapnifirencp nod munificence, the morning light of dignity 
iind ~)msperitg ; t l ~ r  trr~e. source of a noble and valorous origin : 
May God prolong liis days ! may hc be preserved here bclow 

s 2 
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from every snare and deceit, from all trouble and all affliction, 
that  the course of the object of his desires and wishes should 
be subject to him ; And, lastly, that his cup should overflow with 
the nectar of joy and felicity ! 

"The  rules of friendship, and all that depends upon them being 
set forth, I announce to rny most generous son, whose wisdom is an 
object of rejoicing and satisfaction, that, as his intentions, wliich 
flow from clemency, are  and have always been to be kept by me 
informed of all affairs and events, I fulfil this task in writing this 
sheet of rejoicing, and profiting by the opportunity of telling him 
that a t  this time a Lord of the Kingdom of France, General Ferrier, 
coming from Persia, has been a t  the holy city of Meshed, whence 
he came to the capital of Merat. After his arrival there he 
remained several days, and i t  was clearly established and demon- 
strated, after n ~ a n y  inquiries, that he had no intention but that of 
travelling to Lahore, and that that was the only object 11e had in 
conling to this country. A s  under all circumstances it is a duty to 
honour and respect a guest, above all when he is admitted to be 
one of s government, I observed towards him, during the time 
that he remained a t  Herat,  all the laws of hospitality ; and I 
considered i t  my duty to advise him for the security of his person 
to take the road by Icandahar and Kabul, that he might so arrive 
in safety a t  his destination, and that the honour resulting therefrom 
should be upon him as well as upon us. T h e  very sublime above- 
mentioned having approved and appreciated my counsels, I sent 
with him a person charged to serve him as guide and protector to 
Kandahar, who will return after having reached that town. I have 
the cc~nviction that my most generous son as well as the Sirdars 
and Grandees of Kandnhar will take my letter into consideration, 
and exert themselves to testify their friendship to the sublime above- 
mentioned Lorrl, and that they will make every effort to satisfy 
his wishes; that on his arrivitl the admirable laws of friendship 
and hospitality will be observed with regard to him ; and t,hat after 
this he will proceed to his destinationloaded with attentions and 
benefits, which will be l~ononrable to hoth of us. 

" A s  it is urgent and necessary that you sliould be instructed in 
this matter, I have addressed you this prrsent letter, and I beg you 
to inform me constantly of thc state of your health.-Salutation." 
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The author leaves Herat - Shabith - Inundations of the  Heri-rood - Mode of 
preventing $.hem - Coutinuatio~l of the  Siah Icoh - Steppes between Herat 
and I<andal~ar - Adreskan - Caravanserais built by the English - River of 
Adreskilu - Called by various names - Description of i t  - Route of an 
army going to Knndalinr - Kash-jnbaran - Irruption of Afghans into the 
autllor's tent - Scene there in consequence - The friend of man in Afghanistan 
-A nice specimen of this coiultry - Diplomacy of the author - Rascality of 
Monu. Ferrier's escort - Tllc .lfcsc': - Ab-Kourmeh - Cool i~llyudellce of 
Jubbur ILhan - Necessity for sublnisviou - Scarcity of water - Fever and 
thirst - Thermometer in the shade - Military position - Rascally exactions - 
Afghall character - Miserable condition of the author - Gurm-ab - The 
hot wind - Jubbur Khan again - The plain of Bnliwn. 

Shabith, July 24th.-Having completed my preparations, I set out 
this evening with my guide Jubbur Khan, my groom Ahmed, and 
the serbas Ali, who was to unite the functions of valet and cook. 
A t  one hour's distance from the town we crossed the Heri-rood 
by a bridge of twenty-six arches, called PG1 & I ~ l a n  ; it is built of 
burnt brick, and has beer1 recently restored by I'ar R!oliamed. 
I n  Europe it  would have been an o rd i~~a ry  work ; but a t  Herat it  
was an object of general admiration. A t  this place the bed of the 
river is hollowed out of the sand, and the waters flow tlirough 
fifteen canals, t~velve feet wide and very deep, enclosed between 
two embanliments, formed of the cart11 talten out of the excavations. 
They have \~eeii made as a, precautionary measure against the over- 
flowing of the river, from which the country had often suffered ; and 
however great be the volunle of water in future, there are now 
channels sufficient for it to flow in. Tlic rise of the Heri-rood in 
the spring is considerable ; but such is I he uumber of outlets cut 
froln it to carry on the irrigation of thc country bctween Obeh and 
IIerat,, that it was rlearly dry when we crossed i t  a t  PG1 Malan. 
Thc  cultivation extends for two nliles so~it,h of I lcmt,  and scattered 
in va.rioiis directions arc the ~-cmains of houses, aqucdl~cts, axld 
othcr ~ ~ ~ o i i n m t ! ~ ~ t s  of antiquity, which even now give an ides of 
what the environs were in forlrler times. The royal residence of 
Hoacli Bagh closes the long series of couritry-houses in t,tiis neigh- 



bourhood. Hence we ought to have taken the direct road to 
the caravanserai of Mir  Davood, four parasangs distant ; but 
Jubbur Khan having to receive the orders of Major Habib Ullah 
Khan, whose residence was a t  Ziaretgah, we were obliged to go 
a parasang out of our way. I passed in making this de'tour the 
ruins of a beautiful mosque ; within is the tomb of some holy per- 
sonage, to which many a hlussulman makes his pilgrimage. A t  
the caravanserai of Mir  Davood, half way to this halt, is a well. 
I t  is dry during the summer and autumn, and the land for a 
couple of parasangs all round it is arid and desert. 

After having passed this spot we struck into a chain of moun- 
tains, decreasing in height as  it approached to the town of 
Kaffrooge. I t  is a continuation of the Siah Koh which I had 

near Doulet-yar, and I now saw it was impossible that 
this high mountain should ever have been anywhere intersected by 
the Heri-rood ; the waters which descend from it, instead of taking 
a southern course, fall on the contrary into that river on the north, 
as  I have already stated. T h e  similarity between the names 
Heri-rood and Haroot-rood must have giver1 rise to these errone- 
ous conjectures. T h e  uninhabited caravanserai-shah a t  Shabith, 
that we reached a t  midnight, is close to a torrent, the banks of 
which are covered,with reeds and a little grass, the only forage to 
be found for the horses. T h e  surrounding country is perfectly 
uncultivated and uninhabited ; recl and grey partridges abound 
there. Between E-Ierat and Icandahar there are a hundred and 
twenty parasangs of steppe, often destitute of accommod,ztion for 
the traveller, who must frequently pitch his tent in nameless spots, 
depenciing only on the resources he ]nay have with him for refresh- 
ment, and to enable him to cncounter the great heat of the sun. 
The  length of the day's march must, therefore, always depend upon 
such circurnatances as the weathcr, means of locomotion, supply of 
provisions, water, &c. These often obliged me to make long stages, 
or sometimes to travel a little by day and a little by night, in an 
irregular manner, and therefore, as I give my dates from memory, 
the specitied distances orily are to be clepentletl on : from them the 
time requisite for the journey must he calculated. 

Adresknn, July 25th -nine parasangs -- across monntains and a 
little plain. The  streams, which a t  Sliabith flowed to the north, 
here take the opposite direction, down t,he southern side of the 
mountain. Occasionally we could descry the tent of nomad in 
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the horizon ; but the track was destitute of'inhabitants and water, 
though tolerably wooded. It was the same thing all the way to 
ICandahar, and I might have concluded that the tamarisk and 
mimosa, of which there were thick copses, were trees that never 
required any water, as they would here have only three months' 
rain to support them through nine of excessive drought. I could 
not reconcile this fact with the one that I had previously noticed, 
that there are almost always forests of these trees along the baiiks 
of the Euphrates, Tigris, Helmund, and other rivers. 

Almost all over Afghanistan a dwarf kind of reed grows freely, 
and on this, as  i t  is tender, the horses will graze readily. So far, 
therefore, as their food is concerned, the traveller need only carry 
a slipply of barley ; but i t  is quite otherwise for himself. H e  might 
die of hunger in these steppes if he did not take provisions for the 
whole journey, and from Inany places the party must carry sufficient 
water to last them to the next supply-perhaps far distant. This 
is not difficult to manage in the small skins, called nzesek.~, generally 
used for the purpose, which are slung behind the baggage. Without 
this precaution, one would infallibly die of thirst in these burning 
regions. 

From Herat to Shabith is a distance of eight parasangs, and six 
from the caravanserai a t  Shabith to the river Roodi-gez, so named 
because it has formzd its bed across a forest of tamarisks, which much 
encumber it.* Three parasangs farther is Adreskan, a, sma.11 cara- 
vanserai built of mud, and a dry well, both t,he work of the Eng1ish.t 

~.~ - -- -- -.-- 

* The tanlarisk in Pe1.aia11 is calledG'c:.. interll~erlinte stations, where water was 
t Between the IChnsli-rood i111d He- procurable, convenieut bl~ildings (chnp- 

rat, C ~ L ~ R V R I I S ~ ~ ~ ~ U  were found a t  tlistnnces per kl~:rn:ls) were erected of sun-dried 
varying from thir ty to  fift.y ~liiles. They bricks for :L similar object. 
were in a 111ost dilapitlnted condition, Ey Inenus of these horsemen the   mi^- 
ant1 hitcl evideutly for nlany years beeu sion a t  Hernt wns generally able t o  
more the resort of Belooche ant1 Af- coinn>rinicat,e with ICnndahar iu shorter 
ghnn robbers that1 of peaceable t,ravellel*s time t,llan \v:~s taliell between Cabul and 
and caravan#. They were said t o  11:tve ICnndnl~ar, although the  rlistnnce mas 
been built 1)y Iillr~h A b h a ~ ,  R I I ~  were a t  greirter by 100 ~ni lcs ;  nut1 so eficieut 
Rome places cvitlently designed on a wnn ttllc protection of the road, that, if 
large and c o ~ n ~ ~ ~ o d i o i i s  scnle, t h o ~ i g l ~  I r igl~t~ly recollvct, only t)\vo or t h e e  
apparently left ~~nfinisliecl. ro1,berie.s. nli(1 t,llose of triflii~g extent, 

As it \\.as llecessnry for the I-Ierat occur~.cd (luring the  e ig l i tee~~ months 
mi~s ion  to  keq) up con~n~unication t h t  the ~nission ren~nined nt Herat  
with Kantlahar, Ilorse~nen werc post,cicl after t.l~cir establishment. Tlir employ- 
alor~g the road a t  co~ivc~uieilt clistnncc~, rne~l t  of two or more Afgllan foot- 
cavera.ging al)or~t  twer~t~y ~ l l i l e ~  ; anrl ~ o l r l i e r ~  : ~ t  each stat,ion, ( l lz  thc sccurit!/ 
wha~.cve~. ally of the#(? ca r ;~vn~~se r r l i~  of Ilu: "Sir i l<lt,til" (chief of the  tribe) 
could be ~lratle n.vailxblc for their ac- o f  grent,c~t influence in tlie neighhour- 
co~nmotlation, ~ 1 ~ 1  the reception of pays- hootl, t o  assist, t11c I1o1*serneli 111 111.0- 
ing travellers, they were temporarily tectiug tlravellcrs, contril,utetl ?to clot,ht 
rapaired nnd ~ u i t e d  t o  the purpoRe. A t  gr-ently to  ou r  ~uccoss.--1,. 
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A largc river, bearing the same name, passes Adreskan a little 
above the caravanserai ; it receives the waters of the Roodi-gez, 
and thus increased directs its course through the districts of 
Subzawar, Jedge, and Kaleika, of which it takes the name, in 
crossing this territory. A little lower down it is called the Harirot- 
rood, and that seems to have been the name it anciently bore 
through its whole course, which is closed by its falling into the 
Lake Seistan on the south. Near its mouth it receives the Kha- 
shek-rood, which is dry in the summer and fed in winter and spring 
by the rains and melted snows which descend from the Siah Koh. 
The  multiplicity of names by which this river is known is caused 
by the custom of each government dividing a river into as many 
parts as it crosses districts, each of which pays a rather heavy tax 
fur the use of that part of it within its owl1 boundaries for the pur- 
poses of irrigation and agriculture. I t  follows that the inhabitants 
consider it as their own within these limits, and give their portion 
the name of their own district. The  Adreskan-rood, which in 
the upper part of its course is incorrectly marked on the maps of 
,4sia, takes its rise near Jaor, above Obeh, and debouches in the 
plains of the district of Adreskan, following to the south the 
Sefid Koh. 

The bed of this river, like that of the Roodi-gez, is partially dry 
during the hottest part of the year ; but there is always enough 
water for the purposes of irrigation. In  the winter and spring the 
Adreskan river is as large as the Heri-rood, and flows without 
interruption from its source to the Lake Seistan 

Ari army marchirlg in the summer months from Ilerat to Kan- 
daliar, or vice zler.sd, ought to folloiv the course of tliis river, for it 
would be the best route, and the movemelit might afterwards be 
prolonged by the banks of the Helrnund to avuitl suffering from 
the want of water. On this account it is not surprising that the 
English, who up to the present time are nearly the only people 
who have had the privilege of visiting this country, should have 
left tlle Russians in ignorance of its topography and resonrces, as 
at their ha~ids they expect, and with reason, an invasion of India 

Ka.91~-&j/rbernn and ~5'1tah-jclrrtn, .Jl~ly 26th-thirtren para- 
sangs-alternately plain and mountain, but always descending 
towards the south. The country uninhabited and uncultivatetl, but 
covered with tamarisks up to Kaslr-jaberan, a village cnclowd 
by n wall of earth, and distant six parasanp from Adresknn : 
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it contains seventy-six houses. A water course passes near it. 
Thc  heat during this stage was intense, and not a drop of water 
could be procured to quench our burning thirst. Two parasangs 
further west is the small fortress of Subzawar,* or Sebzar, which 
must not be confounded with Subzawar in Khorassan, of which 
I made mention when I passed through it. Subzawar is 
situated at the extremity of a large oblong plain, ten or twelve 
leagues in circumference, on which are seen here and there a few 
tents and villages of nomads. T h e  ruins of large buildings, houses, 
and dried up wells, give an air of desolation to the whole plain. 
I t  was formerly well peopled and fertile ; but the wars between 
Herat, of which i t  is a dependency, and Kandahar have reduced 
i t  to its present wretched condition. 

From the morning of my departure I found i t  was impossible to 
place any confidence either in my guide Jubbur Khan, or the 
servants, and on my reaching Jaberan they immediately pub- 
lished to the village t l ~ e  arrival of a Feriughee. T h e  little tent 
given to me by La1 Mohamed Khan was, of course, rapidly filled 
with Afghans, crowding one upon another as  if they came to look 
a t  a wild beast, and wished to know whether my cyes, nose, and 
mouth answered the same purposes as their own, and in fact I was 
subjected to a repetitioii of the inlpertinences I experienced else- 
where. I believe, too, they were by no means guiltless of ail intention 
to pilfer had anything been lyirig about, or a favour;ible opportunity 
presented itself of putting their hands into a trunk-for thieving is 
the principal subject of their thoughts, and how and where tliey call 
lay their fingers upon other people's property is a constant topic of 
coilversation with tlletn, indeetl I may almost say the only one. I was 
not, as the reader may imngi~~c,  very much flattered by tlieir pre- 
sence, or at all pleased with their U S U ~ I ~  efrontery ant1 curiosity. I 
was pestered with questions which, to nvoicl annoying them, I was 
obliged to answer ; besides, it was as well to be on gooti tcrms wit11 
them. Some of these v:tgabonds, finding tcvery corner of the tent 
occupied, werc almost upon my back and in my lap n,ztcliing how 
I at?, YO tliat I was obliged to kcep my plate on a level with my 
chin, lest they shor~ld put thcbir noses into it,. Some of them who had 
takcil off their shirts and scntetl themaelvcs upon my felts, llu~lted 

* 1'11~ Iwoper I I ~ ~ I ~ I P  of thin plxcr is t\u3o), of which Srtbzxrar or Sr1,zar i.4 n 
I s ~ l i i z : ~ ~ '  (old Perainn for tho Ilurse-pas- 1uodr1.n co~-l.t~l,tioil. -En. 
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the vermin with which they were covered ; while one fellow, who had 
caught one of these loathsome creatures of unusual size, brought it 
to me with an exclamation of delight, in order that I might myself 
judge of its proportions and the beauty of the species. Disgusted a t  
this proceeding, I requested my visitors to leave the tent, which 
they seemed in no hurry to do. '' W h a t  business have you to be 
offended ? " said one fellow ; " the louse is the friend of man-an 
Afghan has always a t  least a hundred about him. You don't 
suppose we catch them because, as you are pleased to say, they are 
impure; but because they make one itch, which is disagreeable. 
T h e  fact is they are so fond of us, they will never leave us." This 
peroration was followed by a furious diatribe against all Feringhees, 
with an announcement that i t  was fortunate that I was accompanied 
by Yar  Mohamed's people, or they would have made mince-meat 
of me. 

Th is  rascal had a villanous expression of countenance, and 
looked as if he would willingly have made his words good; and 
then, with all the bravado and impudence of an Afghan, he favoured 
me, and in the most meaning manner, with a recital of d l  his deeds 
of blood-how many Englishmen he had killed, and how many 
more he intended sho~ild share the same fate-concluding that 
flourish by saying that if they had not opposed them with cannon, 
" the Afghans would have made but a mouthful of India, and 
the11 gone on to Franghistan (Europe), and brought all the people 
away bound like children, and sold them for slaves. Shemsheeri 
ndnm I~eatim ! " we are all swordsmen I And this was the climax, 
for when an Afghan has said that, he considers he has said and 
proved everything. There was, of course, no use in niy keeping 
up a war of worcls with this scoundrel, so I listened patiently to 
his bravaclo, telling him that i t  was really of no consequence, for I 
was a Frenchman, and that there was as much diRerence between us 
and the English as between him and a Persian ; therefore that the 
hatred he bestowed upon me as an European, because his nation 
had had to complair~ of the British Ciovernment, was in no way 
deserved by me ; ant1 as I had carefillly avoidcd wounding his 
 ride, lie left me, perfectly satisfied that I had formed a high esti- 
mate of his bravery. 

A little diplomacy had rlissilmt~rl the storm the rllilucky 
insect had raised ; bnt I thought that if some Europeans could 
have heard me make such a liberal use of flowery Persian meta- 
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pl~orical praises and compliments to soften these obdurate and 
pitiless brutes, they would have conceived a very poor opinion of 
my character. Nevertheless, I only acted as circumstances obliged 
me to do, and confornlably to my knowledge of the prejudices and 
igllorance of the people with whom I had to deal and at whose 
mercy I was. T o  speak of humanity, personal liberty, loyalty, 
laws, or honour to such a set, would be like addressing oneself to 
so many buffaloes. T h e  Afghans are to be met only in two ways- 
by force or by the hope of gain : chance flattery may occasionally 
help, but i t  must be administered with dexterity. I had been 
tolerably successful, and my antagonist retired pretty well content 
with me, but not so much so as if I had been an Englishman and he 
could have brought me acquainted with his sword or his matchlock. 

I was rejoicing in the tact with which I had avoided a conflict 
when a fresh incident occurred to augment the de'sngrdmens of 
my stay at Jaberan. T h e  three rascals sent with me had 
during this scene sided more with the Afghans than with me ; and 
when they were gone began to annoy me themselves. Although I 
liad given Sultan Mohamed three times the tarif price for the use 
of his horses, Ahmed liis groom endeavoured to make me pay for 
their forage, and that a t  four times its value. Jubbur Khan, and 
the serbas Ali supported him in this attempt at extortion, adding 
to it a demand that I should feed all three of them, which would 
have been impossible had my store been ten times larger than i t  
was. On my refusal Alimed tlireatcned to return to Herat  with 
his beasts and leavc me in t l ~ e  middle of the road ; I had, there- 
fore, no choice but to compromise the matter with the villains, 
and we lcft our ~3mping-ground in thc afternoon. 

Our little caravitn was joined a t  Jaberan by a young Afghan 
merchant of I<andalinr, making liis annual joul*ney to Teheran, 
where I liad known him. This was no small comfort, as, doubt- 
less, hi3 I)resClice was a restraint 11po11 the evil designs of lily rascally 
escort upon mc-or, a t  all events, my baggage and the immense 
sums of i1ionc.y tlicy fancied I 11ad in my 1)ortmanteaus. 

IVc travelled till midilight- for tlrrcc hours on a plain, and the 
rest tllro~igli low ~nountains, arid, rocky, but of picturesque and 
vnricd forms. Our last skin of wator had been consumed a t  sun- 
set, iilld 0111- intense thirst was aggravated 1)y tllc suffocating state 
of the i~tmosphen: and the blasts of the hot wind, rhich every now 
and then dried 11p the mouth till it felt like a piece of parchment. 
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T o  aggravate the misery there was no water in the marsh near 
the caravanserai a t  Shah Jehan, or, indeed, moisture ; and I 
suffered tortures impossible to describe from the stings of the 
mosquitoes and the bites of the vermin that had fallen on me from 
my Afghan visitors. Guided only by accident in choosing the 
site of our halt we pitched our tents near some brushwood, uneasy 
enough as to what might befal us during the night, for the road 
was one of ill repute for robbers. 

I have remarked that foot-passengers never travel this road 
without a meseh filled with water attached to the body like a car- 
touche-box ; the water even when exposed to the sun is kept 
very cool in it by the evaporation effected by the slightest breeze, 
while in a jug  it soon becomes heated. I have also found that 
mastication alleviated the sufl'erings occasioned by thirst. 

Ah-Kournzeh and Giraneh, July 27th-fourteen parasangs- 
a t  first in the mountains, then O T ~  the plain ; the country, uncul- 
tivated and almost uninhabited, was well wooded, and aboundeci 
in game, notwithstanding the want of water. 

Before we left Shah Jehan I had had another altercation 
with Ahmed. This rascal, finding that I gave in on the previous 
evening about their food, declared the next morning that he would 
not go a step further if I did not give him the Afghan robe I 
wore. I t  was in vain I told him 1 had none other, and in- 
voked the protection of Jubhur Khan, my guide and protector. 
The  rascal replied by demanding my boots for himself, and Ali, 
the serbas, my t,urban ! For an instant I thought of bringing the 
matter to a crisis with the scoundrels. I was well armed, and, 
though they wcrc thc same, by taking the initiative I might kill 
them-treat them, in fact, as I should have clone bandits who 
demanded my money or my life. But that would not havc for- 
warded me in any way. How could I present myself in the midst 
of a hostile population? how explain my reasons for having shot 
them ? Would they have been believed ? So I finished by com- 
pounding with them, as  1 did at  Jabera11 ; there was nothing 
else to be done, and I gave them the value in money instead 
of stripping the clothes off my back. After this new sccne 1 
was so exhausted by escitcnlent and  thirst thiit 1 co~llcl ,lot have 
aone one step fa~tlier, if, by God's mercy, a travcbllcr on foot had 
b 

not come up at the time, and given me a draught of aatcr frorn 
his m u n ~ l c ,  for which I paid a franc. Despite the price, the 



bargain was a inost advantageous one for me, for that water 
probably saved my life, and certainly enabled me to travel five 
parasangs farther across the scantily wooded mountains that 
separated us from A b-kourmeh, a deserted English caravanserai. 
Near it was a camp of thievish nomads, from which we considered 
it best to keep at some distance, and we therefore took shelter 
amongst the tamarisks on the borders of a stinking marsh, at 
which man and beast wcre obliged to quench their thirst. After 
resting a couple of hours we mounted our horses, though I was 
suffering from burning fever aggravated by twelve hours of the 
hot wind. \Ve travelled all the afternoon and all night, over a 
vast salt plain, on which we lost our way, and after riding ten 
parasangs instead of seven, arrived as the day broke, perfectly 
worn out, a t  Giraneh. 

Very near here was a custom-house, on the bank of a river 
nearly as rapid as the I4eri-rood, bearing the name of the place ; 
it falls into the Furruh-rood. T h e  heat this day was 46' of 
Centigrade in thc shade.* Giraneh is an  open village of forty 
liouses and two hundred tents ; there are many others not very 
far off, as well as a fortress of burnt brick, apparently very ancient 
and falling to pieces-on one side i t  rises abruptly out of the 
water, and on the three others the base of its thick walls can only 
bc reached by climbing up a steep slope :ibout thirty or thirty-five 
feet high. 

This position is important ; it commands tlie passage of the 
river and the defilcs in the mountains 011 tlie South. A small 
force quartcrecl there might mai~itnin its nut1;ority in the dis- 
tricts of Sr~bzawar, Furrah, Lausli, Uukwa, Gulistan, Gour, ancl 
Sukkur, Giranch being the central point ro~~nc t  which converge 
t l~esc localities-information for the Englisli and the Russians. 
IIerc, as a t  the halt, of thc tiight before, my servants made further 
extortionatt: rlem;tnds, which I was content to pacify with ten 
frilncs. I resisted a3 well as I could, for I could afford no 
morca ; brit, hild L becn richer, I should have done the same, for 
niakirlg onc present, to an Afghan is only creating a claim for a 
second : he looks llpoil t l ~ e  first as an acquired right, and acts 
accorctingly. I t  is therefore neccssary, as a mnttcr of policy and 

- - - -- - - -- 

* T11i.c c q ~ ~ n l s  a1)out 1:;:)" F:~hrrnl lci t .  sun ,  a hea t  w l ~ i c h  enalded h i ~ n  t o  poach 
Mnjor Bnntlcr~' t l~ r l .~ l ro l~ le t r r ,  011 t h e  eggs i n  t h e  b u r ~ ~ i ~ i g  s:lnd.-1S~. 
~ ~ I I I * I , : ~ ~ I - I ~ ~ ~ o I ~  i l l  1940. r o w  to 1 i A 0  i l l  t 1 1 ~  
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security, to prevent an Oriental from having the idea that you 
possess any superfluities, but most especially an Afghan ; that 
idea always excites their cupidity, and renders them capable of 
every crime. T o  live amongst them it is requisite to be pre-con- 
vinced that, even if they are treated with the utmost kindness 
possible, i t  will never ensure their gratitude, or render their 
affection any more constant than their enmity ; their sole incite- 
ment to action, the sole influence over their conduct at  all times 
is--the love of gain. 

The  grand argument which the cut-throats who formed my 
escort always threw in my teeth when I refused them anything, 
was, that they were wearing themselves out and ruining their 
health in my service ; but, as they were well paid, I had good 
reason to complain of their conduct. A t  every halt they would 
throw themselves down to sleep, and leave me to help myself and 
watch the baggage, which, for any care they took of it, would have 
been stolen a t  the first stage ; indeed, in all probability they would 
themselves have commenced the pillage. Three-fourths of the 
time I had to cook for all of us, and they invariably ate by far the 
greater part of the provisions I had purchased for myself.* 

* It appears very evident that the 
men who accompanied M. Ferrier from 
Herat had taken their instructions from 
the Vezir as to the manner in which 
he was to be treated, and that i t  was 
not Yar RIohanled's wish that he should 
find the journey a pleasant one. Had 
not his Herat attendants encouraged 
the Afghans in their impertinence, 
they would never have presumed so 
much. 

The bravado regarding the nun~ber  
of English lhey had killed I believe to 
have been merely asstrmecl. Some of 
these Noorzyes of the Adreskunde may 
have b k e n  part in the attack on the 
English at Kandahar, 300 mile8 diu- 
taut;  but  the greater number h ~ c l  pro- 
bably seen no other Feringeefl than 
those ~ t tnched  to the Herat miusion, 
ngainet whom they had no enmity what- 
ever. 

The circ~imstancea ~ ~ u d e r  which Dr. 
L. travelled between Herat and Kan- 
daher, when rletacl~erl frorn the miusion, 
were yery different. The objects of 
his journey were to convey deuyntches 
and presents to  Kendrrhar, for trans- 
mission to England, and to bring back 

money (in sovereigns) to Herat, for 
the uMe of the mission; inspecting the 
line of horse and foot men, and the 
arrangements for protection of travel- 
lers, nnd conciliating, as far as he 
could, the chiefs of the various khaile 
of nc,made Afghans on his way. In  
effecting all this he was very successful; 
his c o ~ ~ t r o l  over the guards on the road, 
and a well-armed party of ten or twelve 
men, being not more useful to him in 
one way, than his reputation as a " Fe- 
ringhee hakim " in the other ; and the 
consequence wan that he rnet with the 
utmost civility and kindness, in their 
rough may, a t  every khail he pmsed 
through. The Afghan no~nads are cer- 
tainly as dirty a race as can be imn- 
gined; but  they were quite on their 
good hehnviour when he travelled 
among them, and he saw nothing of the 
diugiistinq insolence which M. Ferrier 
experienced. He has no doubt, how- 
ever, of the correctuesa of M. Ferlier's 
statement; indeed the whole account of 
his jonrney in those countries appears 
elninently truthful and graphic, and 
evinces his high qualifications as a tm- 
ve1ler.-L. 
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A t  last my spirits, as well as my strength, begall to fail under 
the combined effects of fever, anxiety, vexation, and fatigue, 
crowned by frequent and overpowering distress from the want of 
water. I grew inelancholy ; I  earned for my own country ; I 
thought of those dear to me that I had left there, and began to 
feel as if courage would forsake me. It would indeed be difficult 
to imagine the horrors of my position in the company of such 
villains, in the midst of this vast and burning plain, in which often 
a quart of water and a black loaf was all the sustenance I had 
for a whole day. When  I succeeded in overcoming one obstacle 
another and a greater rose before me, and when 1 put up with 
any privation i t  was only a warning that I must submit in 
everything. 

I n  this country the difficulty of procuring what you want is 
much increased by the circumstance I have before alluded to,- 
that the nomads know not the value of money, and i t  is sometitnes 
impossible to purcllase anything with it. Whatever articles they 
let you have they insist upon being paid for with something that 
they can wear, such as sashes, turbans, trowsers, or a piece of 
cottoil cloth, called kerbas, for a shirt;  or tea, coffee, sugar, or to- 
bacco : and I have often suffered the pangs of hunger for hours, 
becarlse I had not had the forethought to bring a packet of such 
articles with me for the purpose. 

Gurm-ab and S'ka?~gtrx, ,July 28th - thirteen parasangs - in 
narrow valleys between high mountains, quite uncultivated and 
covered with brusliwood of tamarisk ; a few tents now and then 
appeared in thc distance. ]Ire arrivcd herc after a march of six para- 
saligs in the night. T h e  place is named after a so-called warm- 
spring, but its heat is not more than four or five degrees above 
zero. It has 110 particular metallic flavour, nevertheless i t  seemed 
to me scarcely probable that it should always have been so 
tasteless. I think i t  likely that, for want of being preserved, i t  
may liavc become mixed with others and deteriorated. One thing, 
liowevcr, is certain,-that i l l  former times the plncc was fre- 
q~icnted, for thcre are the ruins of an edifice which might have 
bren princely, and thcy are still shadcd by trees centuries old ; 
the heat was, in the shadc, 45O of Centigr;ldc, CloPc to it is an 
nnfi~iislied 1Snglinl1 c.nmvallscl*ai. 

1 had porctlila~rl :I small ~11p1,ly of provisions a t  Giralleh-all 
that tllcj' ~ ( l l l l d  sell TllP, b l l t  llonrst companions pntpll  
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them during the night's march ; when, therefore, I expected to 
breakfast, nothing was to be found but a little rice. Exceedingly 
savage a t  this, I determined, in spite of hunger, fatigue, and 
the heat, to shoot some of the immense number of partridges 
that with other game abounded near the halt, and in the 
course of an hour I returned with three birds and a larger 
appetite ; but how can I paint my disappointment, my grief, my 
rage, when I saw that the rice, which was such an important 
ingredient in my repast, had been eaten-eaten, as Ali told me, 
by four sepoys on their way from Herat to Kandahar I They 
pounced upon it, said he, without the least ceremony. I could not 
avoid being his victim, but I was not his dupe, for his beard being 
full of rice and grease, clearly showed he had been a partici- 
pator in the theft, if he had not instigated it. The same proofs 
convicted Ahmed and Jubbur Khan:  they had not even done 
masticating. IVhat could 1 do?  T o  be angry was useless, 
perhaps dangerous ; so when my strange guests departed, ironically 
con~plimenting my eatables and my cook, I answered in the same 
tone that I quite regretted that a supper intended for four oxily 
had to serve for seven, and, without manifesting further discom- 
posure, sat down to pluck my partridges. JVhen they were 
roasted, I ate two, and, to the great disgust of my three villains, 
put the other into my pocket to eat alone a t  sunset. 

A t  three o'clock in the afternoon we were again in the 
saddle and continued our way along a deep valley ; but in 
about two hours the horses absolutely refused to advance further 
against the burning wind. This terrible hot blast, which in- 
flicts upon animals the same tortures as on the human race, is 
called sirocco in the south of Europe, kliamaine in Egypt, and 
snzinb and sirnooln in Arabia and Persia." I n  Egypt, Damascus, 
Arabia, and Bagdad, it blows by sudden squalls, the approach 
of which is indicated by a certain perturbed state of the atmos- 
  here. I t  is filled with masses of livid opaque vapour, which 

* M. Fenier here alllldefl to the ordi- calise it   doe^ not come in contact with 
nnry hot blnat c)f the desert, i11lr1 not the it, as it rarely approachea within one or 
real saum or .winloom. The latter ia a two feet of the gro~lnrl. The camel, 
poiaonni~s c l ~ l ~ t . n t  of air, probably elec- inutit~ctively being nwnre of itu approach, 
tric, of rnrr occllrranre, and callsing knrelq r l o ~  n, ant1  lay^ ita head close to 
instant death, a n d  pecl~liar, I believe, to the ground, tllus eacaping ita deadly 
the deaert.. of Arabia. It 11a.q no in- effects.- ED. 
j~irinus effect on vegetation, perhap8 bc- 



conceal the horizon, and not unfrequently objects that are a t  no 
great distance from the traveller : the light of the sun comes 
through it tinted red, and causes visible alarm to the animals, who 
drive their noses into the sand, or turn their backs to the squall 
till i t  has passed, and men are almost suffocated by i t ;  perspir a t' ion 
is suddenly arrested, an impalpable sand fills up every pore-eyes, 
nose, ears, and mouth ; the pulse beats violently, and the sutierer 
sometimes falls down suddenly, as if struck by apoplexy. Decom- 
position always rapidly follows death under these awful circuin- 
stances, and a t  the slightest touch the corpse becomes dismembered 
-everything attending the prevalence of this death-charged blast 
is singular, exceptional, startling. I n  the vast southern steppes of 
Central Asia it rarely blows in squalls, i t  is only in the deserts of 
the Seistan that i t  exhibits that characteristic ; but here i t  blows 
about three days in moderate force. in which one suffers much, 
though death rarely ensues. There is no protection against it, ex- 
cept a house hermetically closed on tlie side from wllich i t  comes. 

\Ire had suffered sadly during the seven parasangs bctwccil 
Gurm-ab and Shahguz, because our Y ~ E B C ~  had been torn, and 
much of the water had escaped; nevertheless, by turlling it, I 
had contrived to save about a small basilifi~l, of wl~icli I took tlic 
greatest care, in case, as might very possibly happen, one or otlicr 
of us should be struck by the sirnoom ; but Jubbur Iclian, seizing 
the opportunity, while I was rolling on thc ground in agonies 
from a kick I had received from one of the horses, t l r a ~ ~ k  the 
precious liquid. I perceived that lie had done so tlie rnoincnt I 
asked him for sonlc to rccovcr nlc a little ; and to my reproaches 
he only answered that he could see no necessity for niy being 
angry a t  his taking a little nlud that hardly served to wet his 
moustache. " \\'ater," lie addcd, jeeringly, " is the driiik of 
Mussulmcn-infidels, like you, drink wine. \Ire must each take 
our chance ; I have not encroached upon yours, so lct me hear 
no morc about, it.' I had no resource, so suffered ivithout com- 
plnil~ir~g. 

k'onr hours beforc daylight wc  came out of thc defile of Uer- 
razrll, lipon tllr inlnlc~lsr plain of Bol~wn, 11o1111rled olily the 
Ilorizoti. t\ll thc mountains werc lcft l)chin(l 11s; the vast 
lrvel, nakrd surface was nlodificd only by two 01. three srnall and 
isolated hills, at  great distances frorn cach other. 

Thct cxccwlingly .-tc.ctp nr~rl high mountains l,ortlerinK this 1)1;1in 
'I' 
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on the north are doubtless the southern limits of the country 
known to the ancients by the name of Paropaniisus ; those we 
had traversed in coming from Herat were its boundary on the 
west. Extensive plains are spread itnmediately a t  their base. 
That  of Bukwa may be considered the largest, but it is not the 
most populated. A few villagcs, or camps of nomads, are met 
with in the northern part, others more numerous are ranged on 
the banks of the IIelmund or the Khash-rood ; all the central 
pal% is uninhabited, not because it is sterile, but from the want of 
water to irrigate the cultivation. Anciently it was well supplied 
with water from the mountain by numerous wells, and then con- 
tained many villages ; but during the last cectury it has been the 
theatre of the almost constant wars between the states of Kanda- 
tlar and Herat ; and the result has been that the inhabitants have 
fled from the perpetual miseries entailed upon them by their fron- 
tier position between the two countries. In the plain of Bultwa 
the heat is excessive, though the air is healthy, and nothing grows 
there except scanty brushwood of tamarisk and mimosa; were 
it peopled and cultivated to the extent that it might be, it would 
heconie an abundant granary for Afglianistan. 

W e  stopped a t  Shahguz, near a well of brackish water, by 
the side of which were a few nomadic tents. Rukwa is not the 
name of a place, but of the district embracing the whole plain. 
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I~A.JI-IBRATI I MT, July 29th - six parasangs - a few tents and a 
little cultivation appearing on the horizon. I n  the middle of the 
plain, by the road-side, is the village of ICasaem-abad, containing 
about one hundred and fifty hearths, and enclosed by a wall of 
earth. The  governor of tlie district resides in it, and also the 
contractor for the toll upon travellers. 

This tax is frequently renewed in Afghanistan, and is very 
onerous, for it must be paid every three or four stages. I n  
I-Ierat the contractors are generally rich Indian merchants, 
and pretty easily satisfied ; but their deputies, usually Afghans, 
are much less so, and always claim more than is fixed by the 
tariff. I t  is certainly possible to complain to their superiors, 
1)11t the traveller would gain nothing by so doing : lie would 
only protract indefinitely the vexations examination of his effects ; 
and in revenge the official woriltl probably find the opportunity, 
(luring thc process, of slipping some little article into his own 
pocket. I thcrefore always paid a t  once what they demanded. 
1Cassem-abad is t l ~ e  lart inhnbitrd spot in the principality of 
IIcmt, towards the frontier of Knndal~ar. 

i f Tc  stopped to tweakfast near a camp of nomadic Noorzyes, 
R I ~  fol~nd t l ~  men armed to t,hc teeth, and ready for any sur- 
prisc tthi~t might bc attempted against them by the tribe of ITaji- 
Ibrahi~rii, whose camp lay a few parzsangs farther east. T l ~ e  two 

T 2 
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tribes had heon a t  war for the last few days, about the turning of 
H, water-course, and several men had lost their lives. 

Scarcely had I succeeded in settling myself in my tent when 
these ragged warriors crowded in upon me, close as herrings in a 
tub, to my no snlnll discomfort, for the mercury stood a t  4B0 of Cen- 
tigrade in the shade. The  rascal Jubbur Khan, instead of pre- 
serving me from this intrusion, amused himself by pressing them 
to come in and inquire after my liealth ; this the fellows did most 
pertinacioasly, and with tlie most unpleasant familiarity. Some 
had their itchy, filthy children on their knees ; and these wretched 
little monkeys screamed and cried most frightfully. I n  short, it 
was a repetition of Jaberan ; each one: great and small, seemed 
bent upon trying which could make the most noise ; and I was perse- 
cuted by a continuous cross-fire of the most stupid and impertinent 
questions. " What are you ? " " Where are you going ? " " JVhere 
do you come from ? " " What is your rank ? " " IVliat do you want 
to do ? " " Are you rich ? " " I s  your country more fertile t l~un 
ours ? " " Have you as good melotis there ? " " Are the men as 
clever and brave as we are ? " 'rllis last was characteristic ; for 
they are exceedingly conceited, and look upon themselves as in 
every respect the first people in the world. 

They touched upon every su1)ject ; would be told everything, 
and applied everything to themselves ; they inquired about the 
smallest details, and with endless repetitions-nothing could be 
more irritating, more tormcnting. If I took up my kalioon, they 
walked off wit11 it before I had drawn two puffs ; passed it 
from hand to hand, and sucked the pipe till it was consumed. 
They pounced upon my meals, leaving me orlly tlie scraps; and 
scrupled not to ask me for sugar, tea, coffee, and tobacco, in 
tone3 that made it clear they had no intention of submitting to a 
refusal, which it would have been dangerous as well as useless to 
give. 

These fellows never for a moment considered t l~cy were 
snnoying me. I t  was a duty of hospitality to keep me company. 
I t  worlld have been the same to give as well as to receive ; but 
covetousness, that thoroliyllly Afghan vice, drove them, ill spite of 
themselves, to tresp:lss upon the laws of hospitality, or, even as otller 
nations woulrl consider, ordinary civility. They did not leave me 
fire minutes' peace in which to cl~angc my shirt. l,ot pleased them- 
aelvra with ascertaining whether T was of the same shilpr as tllrm- 



selves or riot ; feeling by turns my face, hands, feet, and body ; and, 
above all, holding long discussions upon the wliiteness of my skin. 
They could not account for the difference between us on this point, 
each offering some most ridiculous conjecture about it, till the 
mollah brought them all to one mind by telling them,-" His con- 
demned faith forbids the European women to suckle their etlildren, 
and they supply the mother's place by an ewe. This, therefore," 
lie added, " preserves the natural whiteness of t,he skin ; but they 
are not the less half-beast, half-man ; and that is tlie reasoil they 
cannot understand tlie sublime religion of our venerated Prophet." 
Wha t  I suffered from these investigations exceeds belief; for 
similar scenes were enacted in various places. I found, however, 
exceptions to the multitude in several Sfglian chiefs, who pos- 
sessed both good manners and strong good sense under a rough 
exterior, and who were in some degree cducated ; but tlie middle 
and lower classes were a11 unintelligent brutes, in tlie rnost de- 
graded state of ignorance. 

IVhen I visited the plain of Bukwa two years only had elapsed 
since it had been replaced under the dominicln of the Khan of I-Ierat ; 
and the iron hand of Yar Mohamed pressed heavily upon tthe people. 
r 1  I hey dared no longer live by pillage, formerly their best resource. 
'I'liey now cultivate the ground, and rcar flocks, by whicli they 
realise largcr profits ; but that sort of life is odious to them, and 
they cease not to cursc the Vezir, by wliom the change has been 
forced upon them. Onc of these lliates fral~ltly told me that but 
for tlie awe in which lie stood of Yar Moliamed he sliould have 
followed me a couple of parasangs beyond tlie prescribed limits of lios- 
pitiility, and tlieii rifled my trrinks, wliich lie was persuaded were 
fillet1 with goltl, mid u~idisguise(lly expressed liis vexation a t  not 
hcillg ablc to appropriate the  content,^. T h e  confession of my 
;~va,ricious visitor 110 way increased my confidence in him : I much 
doobtetl wlietllcr thc tc~nptation n~iglit  not ovcrcome his fears even .. 
of tlie Vcxir Saliib, ant1 tliercfore, se t t , i~~g  o ~ i t  immediately, after 
five hours' journcy I i~~srived bcfore niglitf;~.ll a t  IInji-Ibrialiin~i. 
'I'llc cnc,nml)mcnt is wi~b~retl hy a, kariz,* near which there is an 
English c,i\.ritvanserai, mid tllc t.onib of the Ima,um from wliom the 
place takes its nn.1~1c.t 

-. - . . - - .- . .. . -- -. - - -. . 

* A knriz is rill ~lntler~ronlltl  w:~t,er- in all t,lle pl:~in couutry of Persia a ~ l d  
c o ~ ~ r s c  or ntlncdnct. 1ritl1 dlnf t s  : ~ t  inter- Afgl~nnixt,:~n.- I<r,. 
\ . . : I ~ R  for tlio convcl~icnc:e 14 repn.iriu~ it. t 111 iIlllst,r:tt,io~~ of hr. I'c>l*r.iar's re- 
l ' l ~ o y  iwc: met  \\.it11 in grci1.l 11111ul~ers 111;~rk i l l  tlie t c . ~ t ,  ;In illcit.lcl~t UI;IX bc 
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The  inhabitants of Haji-Ibrahimi were armed and on their 
nuard, like the tribe with whom I had breakfasted, and they only b 

received us because i t  was night, and there was neither water nor - 
inhabited spot within ten hours' march. Had  it been daytime they 
would not have considered it imperative upon their hospitality to 
receive us, and we must have pushed on. My companions, weary 
and longing for repose after the fatigues of the day, thought to 
obtain it sooner by carefully concealing the fact of my being an 
European, for fear of exciting their curiosity ; they therefore gave 
out that I was a Parsivan, in the service of Yar Mohamed, thus 
procuring me the tranquillity which I required even more than 
themselves. \Ve were soon provided with supper-" for the love 
of God " - 4 2  birnye' Khoda-no payment being asked for in any 

mentioned in Dr. Login's journey from 
Herat t o  Kandahar in 1840. He had 
been received, with all his party, by an 
Afghan chief in the neighbcurhood of 
W:laheer, in a most courteous and hoepi- 
table manner;. for he had been honoured 
with an " Istigbal " in the Afghan style 
-the elilest son of the  Khan, wi th  
several horsemen, having been sent out 
t o  rileat Ilirn, and to display their feats 
of horsemawhip as he approached. The 
chief had also invited all the principal 
men of Iiis tribe to  a femt on the occa- 
sion. 

It was arranged before they parted 
for the night that the Khan, wit11 some 
of his people, were to accotnpany Dr. 
Login next morning for a short distance 
on liis wry to cirisllk. I t  hnppenerl, 
however, that he a w ~ ~ k e  very early (the 
Afghan pilau may have been indigest- 
ible! \,and corlltlnot againf;cll aeleep; arid 
fi~iclirig that the moon w:ta very bright, 
and the weather most favourable, he 
left his little tent, which was pitched in 
the court-yard of the caravan~erni, and 
walked or~tside the gate, where he fouud 
a Pharsiv~n awake, hnlding the horse of 
n sleeping Afghan, who w.w silppo~ecl 
to be on drity as sentinel. After a little 
o o ~ ~ v e r ~ a t i o n  witti this man, daring 
wliich he w w  etlli;litened a.q to the 
character of hi8 l i o ~ t  and his people in 
general, and their treatment of Pliar- 
i v a n s  ul pa~-ticr~l:ir, he deterniinetl, 
heing anxiorin to get on to (:irishlr R R  

Rog,n M ppossible, to make up his rlrc~l 
and proceed on Iiis journey. He ac- 
c.cll.tlinqly did so, sentling a message to 
the Khan iq~ologi.qing for stnrting 81) 

early, and a small present in acknow- 
ledgment of his kindness. On hearing, 
however, of his intention to depart 
sooner than had been arranged by fully 
two hours, the Khan came out to dis- 
.wade him ; but failing in tllis, he or- 
dered his l~orses out to accompany him. 
Dr. Login very civilly declined his 
escort. After rather a trying march, 
nearly fifty miles, he reached Gliirishk 
in safety, and was cordially welcomed 
by Captain E-, then in charge of the 
district. 

On the day after his arrival there 
information wm brought in by some of 
Captain E-'s police agents that Dr. 
Login's host of the preceding day had, 
while he was enjoying hie hospitality, 
sent notice to a Dooranee ch~ef  nanied 
Aklrtar Khau, who had for some time 
been in arnls against 118, and who was 
encamped with his followers not far 
fro111 Sadant, that Dr. Login would 
pass that place at  a certain time, urging 
hinl to intercept him, as he miglit prove 
a valuable prize ! 

Mad Dr. Logill not providentially 
been indi~ced to start so early, mrl to 
decline the proffered escort, he might 
not have got into (Jirishk so safely; 
ant1 a v:~ll~able copy of tllo '* Shah- 
n:mleh," presented by Shah Kamrnn to 
her mo3t grCwiorln Majesty, of which tie 
WM the hewer, and which he h,w 
~ i n c e  had tho happiness of sceing in tho 
l i o p l  Lihrnry :it Wi~rdsor. rliigtlt have 
p m ~ e d  throrrgti the ]lands of a few rlrore 
Afghan ~nrirderers before reaching those 
of her hIaje#ty'n libr;t~.i:tn.-1,. 
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form. I t  consisted of black bread, sour milk, and an uneatable 
ragout--grains of maize cooked and crushed, with small pieces of 
l~read, floating in boiling and rancid grease. Despite my vora- 
cious hunger, I contented myself with the bread and milk, arid left 
the kouroot to a score of fellows, also a t  supper, amongst whoin it 
disappeared in the twillkling of an eye. When this dish is well 
made it is excellent, though I believe unknown in Europe-in 
Persia it is called kesht, and is thus prepared. Some butter-milk 
is boiled in a very large saucepan, by which nleans tlie watery 
particles escape in the form of steam, and the solid ones are depo- 
sited a t  the bottom of the vessel ; when sufficiently tliickcned the 
mass is divided and made into little balls about the size of a 
pigeon's egg, which are dried in the sun, and will keep for years. 
IVhen required, these balls of concentrated grease are continuously 
stirred in hot water, and in a metal dish, till completely dissolved : 
the epicures add a quarter of a pound of fresh butter, wliich gives 
the sauce an exquisite flavour. I t  is poured over the bread, maize, 
or meat which it is intended to season, just at tlie moment it is to 
be served. Iceslit is used wit11 meat, but more particularly with 
black cucumbers and fish. 

To return from this culinary digression. After the repast w:ts 
firlistled our hosts pressed 11s to go to rest immcdintely, and pro- 
ceeded to do tlie same themselves around us, chargii~g our party 
not to pass beyond tlie circle, lest we slloultl receivc a shot or two 
from their n~atchlocks, which were on the ground bcsidc tlielll 
ready for the anticipated attack of the Noorzyes should tlrcy 
present themselves. The precaution was not altogether useless, 
for in the middle of the night we were awolte hy the noise of firiug. 
Our hosts, who rose at the first shot, put us in safety in the cara- 
vanserai, and then marchcd resolutely to rriect thcir cncn~ies, of 
whom they woundcd several, m d  put tlic~n to flight. Not caring 
to remain longer tlian r e  could llrlp in this place, r e  were as early 
on the road as possible. 

The mut,uill hiltretl csisting betwcen tlie \nrious Afgllan tl.ibcs 
and their subdivisione, cacll of which lnigl~t almost be called a 
separi~te ~~atioll ,  will for n lollg time in~pede tlie establishment 
arno~~gst, t,lirm of any rornlrined action or form of govcnlment. 
The srnol~ldorii~q fire of old gr~idges and qr~arrcls is not to be ex- 
tingt~ishod ; tllc. lnost trifling rnotivtas will rc.vive tllc. fl;1111c. i111d 
ilr111 t l~rm i~g;lil~st cncl~ otl~cr, nut1 tlie conse(ll1cllccs of tlrc con- 
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flick are deplorable for the country and the population : but for 
this the Afghan cares little ; nothing can exceed his patience 
under misfortune-it is only equalled by his turbulence, ferocity, 
and love of vengeance. An energetic man, just, generous, and 
brave, might perhaps soften their character a little, but such a 
man is rarely to be found amongst them ; and I believe thakeven 
he would fail to arouse them from the idleness in which they love 
to indulge ; once in possession of a paltry little mud cabin, a tent, 
a wife, a horse, and arms, their ambition is satisfied, and they will 
only rouse tllemselves from their torpid existence to fight and pil- 
lage. Their ideas rarely take an industrious or mercantile turn ; 
those amongst them, and they are few in number, who have a little 
property are obliged to apply to a Parsivan to tell them even the 
value of it, or how to turn it to account. It is to the industry and 
activity of these people that the country is indebted for all i t  pos- 
sesses, but they derive only a small profit from their exertions, and 
but few of them ever attain a position which is not in some degree 
subservient to their tyrants. Amongst the nomadic E'imaks I have 
seen many old men who have never tasted meat, though their 
whole lives have been devoted to the rearing of flocks ; they have 
never been able to afford to buy any : a coarse loaf, fruit, and a 
few grains of maize, are their only subsistence. 

Although the severity of Yar Mohamed Khan has repressed 
the thievish te~ldencies of the Afghans in the plain of Bukwa, a 
traveller cannot feel himself perfectly safe in the district, because 
it is constantly scoured by the independent Belooches inhabiting 
the bauks of the Hclmund. Mounted on their fast dromedaries, 
they make frequent incursions upon the territory of Herat, and, 
when iri sufficient force, attack the encampments and villages, 
which they utterly ruin. I t  ia to these raids, as frequent as 
those of the Kxndaharians, that the desolation and depopulation of 
this fine plain is to be attributed ; and the few inhabitants living 
betweell the alter~latives of pillaging or being pillaged have ac- 
quired a courage, daring, and ferocity beyond what it is easy to 
i r n q i n v  any people to possess, which, however, docs ,lot prevent 
them fr0111 bein:: very i~ospitahle. As rlrlder the sovcreignt,y of 
Yar Mol~amed they rlarc not carry on their skirnlishes in llerat, 
they exercise their predatory talents u y o ~  the nt*luoches subject 
t o  or in K:l~~dnllar. 'I'hey always yo o ~ t  at nigllt, when they 
have learl~ed limn their spies the position of all encampment they 



advance stealthily to surprise the sleeping travellers, arrangil~g 
themselves in parties of three to attack each person. One throws 
himself on the body of a victim and ties his hands with cords, while 
the other two seize his head and feet, and pin him to the ground- 
every man carrying a short chain, witli a large nail attached to 
each e,nd of it, to be used for the purpose. Having by this ma- 
naeuvre deprived the unfortunate man of the power of moving, 
they proceed to strip him quite a t  their ease ; retiring witli their 
chains, satisfied with leaving his 11a11ds tied. But wlieli these 
thieves are too few in number to follow their usual plan, two of 
them creep together i n  silence to the unl~nppy object of their 
cruelty and avarice ; one approaches his head, tlie other in the 
opposite direction, and while the latter draws a well-sharpened 
knife across the soles of his feet, to disable him entirely, the 
forn~er simultaiieously slips his havresack, which generally con- 
tains all he possesses, from under his head, and both escape at full 
speed. 

Waslzeer, July 30th-thirteen parasangs - over fields ; the road 
followed the base of the mountains, but as that was a long round 
out of my way, I preferred taking a direct line for the Kohi-dozdan, 
the Robbers' Rlountt~iu, which stands, like a detached sentinel, 
in the middle of the plain, and in front of the river Iiliash-rood. 
Between Haji-Ibrahitni and Khash-rood there is not a drop of 
water ; and he who journeys through these arid plitina must endure 
the lively torme~~ts  of burning heat and thirst that I have before 
me~ltioned. All his strength is co~isumed by fever, taking from 
him almost the sense of existe~~ce ; the only relief is it1 maetica- 
tion, which creates saliva, and so far alleviates the feeling of intense 
thirst ;IS to render it '  bearable. The facility of travellillg straight 
across the country, from one point to another, renders strategy a 
very useless sricr~m in Afghanistan ; and an army is seldom uneasy 
about securing its comrnu~iications, being sure of alw;rys finding at1 
open passage by which to retreat. For the same reason it alw;tys 
rnt~rchcs straight on, without any uneasiness as to the ellelllies that 
lnily swarm 011 its Annk or rear. I have never seen a peoplc so 
rlover in jllclging of the direction in which they ougl~t to travel, 

br thr plnrca thcy want to go to at ever so great n distance. In 
rrossi~lg thr stcppcs they always strike the point tlley illtelld to 
rei1c.h. 

r 7 1 he cor111try wl~icli wp:~rates 11aji-ll,ral~imi frolt1 \\-itsheer is 
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covered with briars and brambles; and amongst them were 
scattered groups of tamarisk, serving for the shelter of scores of 
wild asses, goor khur, and every variety of antelope ; there were 
also a great many partridges and bust,ards.* 

* The  road by which M. Farrier tm- 
velled is not the  most direct one from 
Bukwa to  Girishk. That by Dilaram 
to  the south of the  Kohi Duzdan is corn 
siderably shorter than by Washeer; but  
the distance between the halting-places, 
from the scarcity of water, and the 
dread of Helooche robbem, have caused 
it to be less frequented. 

Perhaps an incident or two in the 
journey of the mission from Herat to 
the Helmund may serve to illustrate 
&I. Ferrier'e text. 

Our party, uncler Major D'Arcy Todd, 
consisting (with the  escort commanded 
by Sirdar Futteh Khan, our hlehman- 
dar) of about 300 persous, had passed 
through the Herat temitol-ies by the 
ordinary kafilah marches, and without 
the  least molestation, receiving indeed 
marks of goodwill a t  several places 
where we halted; but  on reaching the 
frontier of the  Kanclahar state we 
were more doubtfr~l a~ to our reception, 
as Akhtar KIlan, a Doorsnee chief 
already mentioned in a fornier note, 
was known to be on the watch to inter- 
cept us, with a considernble force, a t  
110 great distance to the left of the 
Wneheer road. I t  was therefore cleter- 
~r~inet l  to conceal the route by which we 
were to travel until we had paswed 
through Rukwa, and we proceeded by 
the lower road to Dilaram. 

On arriving at  the latter place in the 
afternoon. after leaving Hagee I t rah i~n ,  
our people ~~repnred t l ~ e ~ r  encampriierit 
for the liiglit in the ~lsrlal way, and, to 
avoid  usp pic ion, were not prevented ; 
but  after having llnd their nleels, and a 
very short sleep, tlie whole party were 
quietly turned out, nnd prepared for the 
m ~ r c h  M quickly as powible. 

Accom~~anied by Sirclar Fntteh Khan, 
who wna in the secret of our co~incila, 
nnrl whose crindoct 11:d always given UR 

caune to trllat him, T)r. Login proceeded 
clriring the night. with xn ntlvanced 
party o f  well-molintetl hor~ernen, a 
little in front nf the main body ruider 
charge of bI;rjor Todrl ,  until early dawn, 
n heu the a(1valice pusher1 on ra1)idly to 
take poa~eauion of the first ~ e t  of we11.9, 
which they were apprelien~ive u ~ i g l ~ t  he 

held by a party of Akhtsr Khan's men. 
Finding these, however, unoccupied, 

the  advanced party lialted there until 
the  main body came up within a suffi- 
cient distance to secure them, when i t  
again pushed on to  occupy another 
small pool in a similar way, and thence 
reached the appointed halting-place, a 
distance of upwards of fifty miles from 
Dilaram, where i t  waited the arrival of 
the  main body. 

Halting only a sufficient time for a 
slight refreshment to men and ani- 
mals, the order of march was again 
formed as on the previous evening; but  
as i t  wiu considered dangerous to show 
any lights, for fear of attracting the 
notice of the  afghan^, much difficulty 
was experienced in finding the proper 
pathway; and heavy clouds. having for 
a time obscurcd the stars. by which he 
guidrd us, our one-handed Cossid-a 
man well known in these parts for his 
wonderful intelligence as a guide- 
actr~ally had to fecl for the trodden 
path on the hard surface of the desert, 
and found it. By occaaionnlly sending 
back a horseman fronl the advanced 
party, comuiunication was kept up with 
the main body during the night; but 
m Boon FM tlie morning clawllecl our 
sdv:tnce was pushed lllore rapidly on- 
wards. 

On appronching some broken grotlnd 
the " Hollz," said to be a favourite 

rendezvous of Belooche maraudera, and 
l~kely to be occupiccl by a party of 
Akhtar Khan'u nien, our advance wm 
macle with much precal~tion, covered by 
filen of horsemen in front and on ollr 
flanks ; and on a sigma1 heing made from 
our right flank, and n horsenian riding in 
to report that a large nurnber of saddled 
llorses were Reen in B ravine nertr tlie 
Hoiix, we i~nmerl ia te l~ prepared for 
action in Afghan st,gle. C'hogaa (cloaks) 
were put in .sculille t)ag.g~, k11111mer-hnndn 
tiglitenetl, turhans firmly l ioi i~~d,  lome 
~ l l t ~ e v e ~  turner1 up, RI.IIIR bareil to tlio 
~hoi~l t lers ,  and n~atclllc,ck..r and 1)uckler~ 
unslung. The signal of thc hor~enlan 
hat1 I ,en Reen from the tnain body, 
about a rrille distillit, nncl the eff'ect of 
his report ob~erverl ; allti we wrt )  
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One of the greatest annoyances in travelling over these immense 
solitudes is the complete uncertainty which always exists as to the 
distance that must be accomplished before the next halt. The in- 
habitants have no clocks or watches ; many of them are ignorant 
of the divisio~ls of time in use in Europe ; and some do not know 
even the length of' a parasang. They divide the time in their 
own manner; from one prayer to allother ; from one meal to 
another ; till time to sleep, or time to rise ; and as every one cal- 
culates distance by the power of his own legs, or the speed of his 
own horse, it follows that there exists no fixed idea either of time 
or distance. I have often travelled five or six parasangs when the 
Afghans had assured me that it was only a short gallop, yek  me^- 

dalle asp, to the place to which I proposed t,o go. 
Our little party was increased a t  Haji-Ibrahimi by a Persian 

merchant, who joined us. H e  was a native of Meshed, and, like 
all his countrymen, boaster, gossip, and buffoon ; he perfectly 
stupefied me with his perpetual t,alking, from the time we left 
the halt, being, according to his own statement., on his twelfth 
journey to India. H e  related a thousand adveirtnres, of wl~ich 
he was, of course, the hero. 011 one occasion he threw himself, 
alone, sword in hand, upon three hundred I3elooclies, and mas- 
sacred them fearfully. At  another, he had ridden a hrlr~dred and 
sixty pltraeangs witliout drawing bridle ; and in fact, let the subject 

a Ion t.o be what it might, in the boasting line he kept the co~~vers  t' 
himself for eight l ~ o ~ ~ r s ,  a.nd always in the same strain, t,ill we had 
reached the top of the ICohi-ciuzdan. There a score or so of horse- 
men snddenly appeared upon the road, and came t,owards us at  
a gallop ; thc moment lie perceived them he was silent. Our 

sllort,ly joinetl I)y n 1a.rge party w h r ~ ~ n  
Major Todd tletacl~ed in sii1)port. Tllcy 
ca.lne np  a t  fnll gxllop, si~nilarly 1)t.r- 
pared, each ulnli wisl~i~lg to apl~eiar a 
very Roostl~~rl. Thinkilrg i t  st,raujio 
t,l~at ]lo lrorsen~el~ from tllc front llatl 
fitlle~i back, the g~,ouutl bccouniug nlolSc 
1)l~okcu prt~v~?l~t,illg our n(:eing th0111, Dr. 
1,ngin ~>~-opost:(l t.o t,hc Sirtlitr t,o riclc on 
with lliln to :l..ccert:~iu tlle ctrnse;  l lid OII  

losing sigllt o f  t,l~t:ir lmrt)y, nut1 tleaccnd- 
in:: into :I ~.n\.ine, t,llt:y c:tllle sucltlenly 
i l l  view of n k:~til;t of rwnes, In(l(~rl witli 
co1.11 : I I M ~  1~11t~t~er frorn tllc! tlelll~lintl, on 
itn \v:~y t,o I ~ I ~ \ v R ,  escol.tetl by n, gootl 
rll:llly Afgllltirs on foot,! Tllc:y 11n.cl just 

bee11 latle~i and prcpnrecl to  tart when 
seen I>y our vedette. rt~id in the haze of 
t l ~ r  ~norning were mistaken for lior~,es! 
After passillg thro~igll the broken 
firolu~cl, and again ellierging on the 
level desert, ot~t.  I I I : ~ ~ I ~  body closed up, 
n~rtl \re ~)~.oceedetl together to (firibhk, 
1l;tving s:~fely ncco~ii~~lished ti distance of 
ul)wnrd~ of 100 nliles, wit11 cn~~ie l s  rtiid 
other slow - tmrell i~lg :~ni~nal.s, with 
only it few 11oi1rs' I ~ i ~ l t .  It was rc~ported 
to 11s afterwards t1i:lt we had got over 
oilr tliffic~llties just ill  time, and tliat a 
tlet:ich~l~c~llt of Akllt.ar K ~ I ~ I I ' S  111en 11:ld 
11wn srrlt, to  Ho11x to iiitel.cel)t I ~ R ,  l ~ ~ t  
nl.t*ived too Intc. -1,. 
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valiant Mirza Zein Allah Bedin was seized with a complete panic ; 
his face became ashy white, and his tongue clove to the roof of his 
mouth. I felt uneasy myself, but endeavoured to rouse my com- 
panions to show a firm front;  a point in which they were quite as 
much interested as  I was, for the Belooches never give quarter to 
the Afghans. But the Persian considered what I had said ex- 
ceedingly imprudent, and in an iiustant, turning from white to 
black, declared the defensive attitude that I had recommended 
perfectly ridiculous. " Jus t  like the Feringhees," lie said, " always 
ready to quarrel for the slightest reason ; for my part, I have 
mallaged twe~ity times to get  out of such a difficulty. Imitate me 
allcl all will be well." Quickly endeavouring to assume a composed 

jovial countenance, under which, however, he could scarcely 
conceal his alarm, he advanced towards the two leading horsemen, 
who, detached from the group, had come forward to reconnoitre, 
whom he took for granted were a couple of real robbers. I n  
the most pressing manner he presented to then1 his Cashmir sash 
and his muslin turban, accompanying the offer with a most charm- 
ingly flowery address : " RIay the hour be propitious ; may you 
be most welcome," hc said ; " niy eyes liave been enlightened 
sirice your illustrious slindows have been projected before me ; may 
Allah never diminish them ! Blessed be the fortunate constellation 
that brought you to this spot;  but you were really too good to 
take the trouble to come to meet us-we poor folks, who have 
notlling, who were going to firicl you, to kiks the dust of your feet, 
and offer you as a present these wretched rags, so unworthy of 
you ; but Gocl is merciful ; he will pcrrnit me to meet you again, 
a11d satisfy the wishes of my heart, in ofl'ering you preserits that 

9 7  1 7 shall be worthy of you. 1 he goof1 marl accornpanicd his truly 
Persian oration by an infinity of bowing and scraping, and secmed 
not in the least affronted a t  tlie roars of laughter wliicli tlie horse- 
men could riot repress a t  his ill-dissernbltd fear, and his naked 
shave11 skull shilling in the sun. \C'hen, however, lle found his 
presents were r iot  accepted, he tricd to make up a new tale, to 
save his attrot/).-ptsoprc from our ridicule ; llllt clcvcr as he thougllt 
hinlself, he became so completely cntanglecl ill his own rhodo- 
~nolltade that evan W-r joinrd in the l a ~ ~ ~ l l  against llinl. -Mirza 
%ein ~ l l l a l l  Redin, now renc1ert.d frlrious, declared were all 
J ;~ l lgd i ,  iilhabita.11 ts of the forest, incapable of apprecis ti nC. the 
resources of his intellect. 
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The  horsemen who had so startled us on their first appearance 
belonged to the Ichan of IVasheer. Having been informed that 
the Belooches were prowling about this part of the country, tlieir 
chief had sent them on a reconnaissance beyond the I<haah-rood, 
to render assistance to those who might be in need of it ; but 
not having found the dreaded Belooches, they were going home, 
and we took advantage of their escort to enter the territory of Kan- 
dahar. After nine hours' march from Haji-Ibrahimi we reached 
the Khash-rood, the boundary between I-Ierat and Kandaliar. 
At the spot where we crossed its banks were deep, aiid covered 
with tamarisk brushwood. IVe continued our way along a 
defile, in which we observed some nomads, and then arrived at! 
Washeer, a district composed of four villages, almost touching 
each other, though each is separately enclosed with a wall of 
earth. They st,and on a plain stretching on tlie left to n 
chair1 of mountail~s, the torrents from which provide water 
for the irrigation of the surrounding cultivation. After having 
pitched my tent under the sliadc of some trccs, near a wall 
breast-high, I s e i ~ t  Jubbur I<han to Sultan Khan IYali of the dis- 
trict, with a letter of ir~troduction from tlie Sertip La1 Mohamed 
I<han. T h e  Wali cnnie to see me immediately, briiiging soine 
cakes of black bread, aiid a jug of milk, which lie o f i red  me in 
the name of hospitality ; a tzifliug off'cring, indeed, in itself, but 
very precious as a marlt of' his feeling towards me. I t  is really 
niost difficult to uliclcrstand why one of these nomads, so llospitable 
in his tent, sl~ould pillage the traveller without mercy, if he meets 
him a I~uriclred yaces from it. Sultan Ichan told me, laugliing, 
" You are my guest; may Allall slied his blessings upon you, 
and may your sliadow never be less ! But i t  w-onld have been a 
f ne piecc of good luck to mcct you half a parasang from this place. 
'I'hosc pistols, that gun, alld that sword that you always hnvc your 
llallti i ~po r~ ,  would soon Imrc heen huiig up in my dil'011 k h n ? ~ ? ~  ;" 
: ~ n d  Ile rlosctl his tectli upon his lower lip, as a man would do 
who felt vexed a t  having lost a good chance. IIowevcr, I heard 
something of this sort a t  every halt ; and the danger was generally 
t hc. gr(latest i n  an inlial~itcd p1:rce. To prevent the miscreants 
from t:iking iny b:~ppngc, I was ohligcd to sleep upor1 it, scarce 
(laring to ccasv watch cvell then. I was never lcss anxious than 
when I rnra~nped in the micidlc, of thc wide steppe in n desert 
spot : rny ft>lt sprend ripor1 tllc gronncl, T rclstcd for a time hcfore 



I cooked my food, if Ali, whose duty it was, did not choose to do 
so, and I had nothing further to think of. 

On entering the principality of Kandahar, I foresaw many dif- 
ficulties, of a nature different from those I had encountered in 
Ilerat ,  where the protection of Yar Mohamed had restrained 
the actions of those whose feelings were hostile to me. But 
now, before I could find another protector, I had forty para- 
sangs to travel through a country recently occupied by the 
English, and where any one supposed to be English could look 
for nothing but persecution ; I was therefore most anxious to 
reach Kandahar, and present myself to Kohendil Khan, the 
sovereign of that country. T o  accomplish this as quickly 
as possible, I determined to proceed by forced marches; and 
therefore a t  sunset, after six hours' rest, proposed to my com- 
panions to load the horses and depart. But I had not yet cal- 
culated the extent of thcir avarice. Though I had already paid 
Ahmed and Ali the value of the clothes they aslied for, actually 
from my back, at Kash Jaberan, they renewed their demand at 
JLrasheer, and, on my second refusal, declined to accompany me 
further, and prepared to return to Herat. Jubbur Khan was not 
less exacting; and though before setting out from IIerat I had 
paid his master three tomsuns for the express purpose of securing 
his services as far as ICandahar, he declared that he would not go 
beyond IVasheer, and stated his intention of supplying his place by 
a new guide, a servant of the Wali Sultan Khan, for whom I was 
to pay an additional sum, forming, of course, no part of my 
agreement. 

This knavery irritated me t,o the last degree ; and I decisively 
refused the demands of all three. " Return without my certificate 
to Herat," I said, " and see how the Vezir Sahib Yar Mohamed 
Khan will receive you I shall write to him." This threat 
frightened them sufficiently to prevent them from deserting thcir 
duty so far as to return ; but as they knew it was impossible for 
me to replace them with Afghans taken at  rar:don~ from amongst 
the bandits of Washeer, they insi~ted on stopping there till I hnd 
satisfied their other demands. I'erhnps I should have given way so 
far as to change my new robe for Ali's tatterod and filthy rlrrss, had 
I not been well convinced that any conrcsrion would orlly i n d ~ ~ c c  
them to make fresh demands. I rcsistcd, thercforc, mrl renlnincd 
at  Washeer that night, mush agailxt my wish ; &a delay might 
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seriolisly aggravate the dangers of my journey. Up to this time 
I had, by the rapidity of my movements, kept in front of the 
caravans that started from Hera t  s t  the same time I did ; and 
the fanatical population through which I had to pass, though they 
might have learned that a Feringhee w a s  expected, would not 
be able to fix the precise moment, and could not recognise me in 
my disguise, unless I were betrayed by my escort, or pointed out 
by travellers who knew me. \\'bat I bad so much endeavoured 
to avoid, however, resulted from my stay a t  IVasheer ; five or six 
persons who overtook us, and continued their journey to Kandahar, 
would, without doubt, mention the fact of my being on the road-a 
circumstance that caused me great uneasiness. 

At nightfall the Wali  bid me look out for myself, because his 
officials would not hesitate to plunder me when it became dark ; 
and his warning was in no way superfluous, for I found somc days 
afterwards that I had really been in tlanger. A t  the insti- 
gation of a mollah and two syuds several persons assembled and 
unanimously agreed to rob me, the only question being whetlier 
they should not also take my life. This c;ime to the ears of the 
Wali, who dreading lest tlieir villany should compromise him, 
suddenly appeared in the midst of the group and conjured them to 
renounce their project. I n  this he with some difficulty succeeded, 
and subsequently imparted information of it to me. 

July 3lst.-This day was also yassed at\Yashecr, surrounded by 
a crowd of Afghans, whose proceedings were simply n du capo 
of what I liavc alreaciy described a t  I<ash-.Jab:rran. T o  tlieir 
curiosity, itnpcrtinence, anri rhodomontade I showed the paticnce 
of a martyr, and was careful not to betray any symptoms of fear 
or anxiety, as that worild only have increased the annoyance and 
t,he evil. With Orientals of all classes it is the wisest plan to 
asslime a Mussulinan imperturbability, to cvilicc neitbcr timidity 
nor bravado, to be apparently incapsblr of ally demonstr. '1 t' ~ o n  of 
fccliag,-for emotion of any kind is sure to bring on some compli- 
rations which lead to disastrous results. Thcse Afglla~is were 
curious to know why we ra t  pigs and frogs, in their eyes unclean 
ntiitnals, which thry i m a g i ~ ~ e  are, wihi rats and serpents, our only 
articles of food. 

One of their favouritc sabjrcts of conversation with an Eurol,ean 
is religion. Tliry arc genrrally better informed than we suppose 
rlpon the dogtnrts of t l ~ c  (Ihristi:~n faith, alld will discuss each a]-ticle 
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of i t  with wonderfill tenacity: but not choosing to give them the 
satisfaction of obtaining a triumph over me, which their power and 
my fear of annoying them would, under the circumstances, have ren- 
dered easy, I declared myself a Deist, believing neither Trinity, 
Miracle, nor Prophet, but simply a natural law ordaining good 
and rejecting evil. Their  amazement was great;  but as they 
were not prepared to dispute that ground, and their intellects 
were not fertile in resources, they left me alone, satisfied that I 

of their religion and their Prophet with deference. I men- 
tion this anecdote in the interest of future travellers in Afghan- 
istan who may find themselves in a similar difficulty. 

My stay at IVasheer was useful to me as an oppor- 
tunity of studying Afghan manners ; but I should have been driven 
mad had it lasted one day longer-my mind being ever on the 

to watch, to converse, diplomatize, and suffer with patience. 
My servants had evidently come to an  understanding with the 
inhabitants to tormerit me in every way, and if possible drive me 
from this war of endurance to some composition of the matters in 
dispute between us. Ali ate and d ra~ ik  under my very beard the 
small store of tea, coffee, and sugar I had kept hack in case of 
illness, a11d yct it was droll enough to sce him doing t l ~ e  honours 
to the bystantlers with my property, without even offering me a 

Sometimes, as I have said, he refused to cook my dinner, 
and I then performed that important operation myself: when it 
was ready I had the gratification of seeing this rascal come and 
plunge his filthy ilnwashetl hand into my pilau and eat his share. 
On one occasion, when the meal was over, he took two copper 
plates of mine and ctiangrd them away for some articles he fancied 
and kept for himself. 

I think I never felt such concentrated rage in my life as when I 
saw the insolent provocations of these miscreants; but prudence 
imposed silence, and I adopted the shortest and only course, 
namely, to compound with them. In  the first place I came to 
an  understanding with Jubbur Khan, the least hostile of the three, 
consenting to let him leave, and to engapc anotller gnide, 
whom I was to pay : I then made him a presrnt of my boots, 
which secured his services as mediator hctwcen me alld the otl~er 
two, who were for the time satisfied with a tomnlln each and the 
~ r omi se  of ~ n y  Afghan dress the day I slioultl arrive a t  ICandnhar. 
IJrgent necessity drove me t,o tliia, for snlall a s  my hagFnqe wtlr 
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the cut-throats at 17CTasheer were bent upon getting possession 
of it. As  they believed the trunks contained gold and silver 
I knew not how long the protection of the IVali would have 
availed me. 

A s  a general rule i t  is the height of imprudence to travel with 
trunks or boxes that are locked, for in Afghanistan the sight of them 
is sure to generate in tlie minds of the natives the most rapa- 
cious ideas. They immediately believe they are full of specie or other 
valuables, and canilot coiiceive that any one would take so much 
care of his clothes. Their  cupidity is greater than their fear of 
danger, and they will not stop a t  the commissiorl of any crime 
to attain their object. KI~oz~~; j i r zcs ,  a kind of sack, is the best 
and most convenient thing to carry one's baggage in this country. 

Mal~nzoodabad, August 1st - twelve parasangs - the first half 
in the zriountains, the rest on a plain. I started a t  daybreak from 
Washeer, accompanied by a man on foot, the successor of Jubbur 
Khan ; but, instead of taking the direct road to Biabbnak," my 
new guide followed that to the right, a very difficult and stony 
one across the mountains. T o  justify this proceeding he told me 
the report of my arrival had spread, and that robbers would pro- 
bably be lying in wait for me on the other. I had the simplicity 
to believe this, which I ought not to have done, having seen a 
caravan take tlie ordinary road at the very moment that we were 
leaving \\Tashcer, and by joining that I should have had nothing to 
fear, but, unfortunately, to do so nevcr occurred to me till a couple 
of hours afterwards. A t  this time we were in a narrow pass, where 
the road was exceedingly bad ; and I noticed that my guide was 
wonderfully perturbed and disconcerted, or 011 the watch for some- 
thing. Suddenly lie xnadc off over the rocks and ravines with the 
rapidly of n, gazelle, while on our left arose ferocious cries fronl 
a doze11 rascals, who soon appeared with lances, swords, and 
shields. I glanced instantly a t  Ali aiid Ahmed to see if their 
col~ntcnarlccs indicated any expectation of this attack, but their 
alarm cotivi~icccl me of tlieir ignorance ; they evidently feared as 
mucli for their lives as I for mine. 

r 7 J Ilia rlenrrd up, I lookcd about mc, and espying, fifty 
panes in advimcr, a rocky c~ninmre,  I ran to it,, followed by my 
two servants, dctennincci to sell my life as dearly as  I could. 

-- - - - -  

* i .  e .  The little tlrsert. Thc English Ilnd a post both here and a t  \V:~slleer 
clurin? t l ~ c  Afgllntl w,tr.--It. 

I r 
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Fortune favoured us, for we found the position could be gained 
only along the road by which we reached it. A few minutes later 
our adversaries came near enough for us to see they had no 
fire-arms, while we, on the contrary, were well provided. Ali 
had a gun, I gave my double-barrel to Ahmed, and reserved for 
myself a pair of six-barrelled pistols : sixteen balls therefore were 
at  the service of these cavaliers. However, on they came, and 
steadily, for Ali's first shot did not take effect; but Ahmed's 
having told, seeing that I was ready to follow it up, they halted, 
and, as we rapidly reloaded, kept their distance. Our block- 
ade lasted an hour and a half;  to every suxnmons to surrender 
we replied with a volley, when suddenly, to our great amaze- 
ment, they fled and left us. A t  the moment we could not see 
the reason, but were soon enlightened ; five or six Afghan horse- 
men, on their way to Herat, hearing the firing, came up a t  a rapid 
pace. For a trifling sum they consented to turn back and ride 
with us a couple of hours. \TThen they left we proceeded at  a 
sharp trot, and soon reached Karakan, a small village of fifteen 
hearths, surrounded with gardens, watered from a kariz, and in- 
habited by Parsivans. 

I always found that I could a t  once distinguish this race of 
people from tlie 9fghans ; their reserve, politeness, and respectful 
bearing indicati~lg a conquered and oppressed people. I remarked 
also that the laws of hospitality were not observed amongst them 
in the same degree as amongst the Afghans ; t,hey sell everything 
very dear, are active, but greedy of gain, and deceitful. I stopped 
at Karakan only for breakfast, and an hour after reached Bia- 
b&nak, a village - surrounded by a wall of earth, containing sixty 
hearths : its nu~nerous gardens are irrigated by abundant water- 
courses. I t  lies at  the base of the mountains, a t  the com- 
me~icelnent of a. vast plain. I remained hcre only four hours, 
having learnt that the Sirdar Mohamed Sedik I<han, commandant 
of the fort.ress of Girisbk, to whom Yar Mohamed had given me 
a letter of recommenda.tion, was not at  his usual residence, but at 
another, called Nahmooda.had, nearer to Biabhnak. Taking a 
new guide, I pressed on, and arrived under the walls of the former 
village three hours after midnight. A t  that unsta.sonable hour I 
would not,, of collrse, distllrh thc Sircl;~r, and ellcamped i r ,  a field 
for tlie night. 3Ialimoodabad is five parasangs from Biabhnak. 
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I WAS far from expecting the annoyances that befel me in the 
morning. I had scarcely awoke when I was surrounded by a 
crowd of sepoya and farrashes* belonging to the Sirdar, who 
hailecl me with bad jokes and insults. The proverb, " Like master 
like man," came into my mind, and from that moment I felt a 
presentiment of the tribulations that were to be my fate here. I 
had been for upwards of an hour the butt of these scamps when 
I was accosted by a young man dresscd entirely in black, whose 
manners colitrasted singularly with those of the other individuals 
around me, and the momcnt he appeared my persecutors retired 
to a distance ancl remained silent. It was the Moonshee secretary, 
Feiz &Iohan~cd, who, Ilaving heard of my arrival, had come to 
offer me his services. 

'I'his young man had been employed by the Englisli when they 
occul)ietl Afghanistan, and having been well treated remembered 
them with gratitude ant1 sccrctly sighed for their return. His 
fntllcr was an Afghan, and his mother an Indian ; and after the 
disasters of Kabul, ancl its cvacuntion by thc British army, he had 

* Literally " cnr~)et~-~prcndrr~,"  but npplicd tto nndnr-servants gonerdly in 
P e r n i ~  ~ n d  Afgl~nni~t.nn.--En. 

11 2 
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much difficulty to escape from the barbarity of his countrymen, 
who reproached him with having allied himself with the oppressors 
of his country. H e  had, however, acquired a little knowledge 
of English, and, as the Sirdar Mohamed Sedik wished to learn 
that language, he attached him to his service, and the Moonshee 
was thus placed under his protection. A t  my request he imme- 
diately carried to his master the letter I brought from Yar Mo- 
han~ed IChan. About a quarter of an hour afterwards he returned 
with a huge shabby-looking fellow, named Sadullah Jan, the 
Sirdar's Inan of business, who seized me roughly by the hand 
and desired I would follow him. I did so, and we entered the 
kaleh.* Several courts through which we passed were filled 
with scowling soldiers ; the last was that of the harem, and from - 
this we descended immediately into a serdub,t or cave, to which the 
Asiatics usually retire during the heat of the day. The stairs 
were narrow, dark, and winding, and I could hardly persuade 
myself that he was taking me to an inhabited place : it seemed 
rather as if I were being led to secret execution or imprisonment. 
The  darkness concealed my discomfort from my guide, but it was 
dissipated only when I found myself in the presence of the Sirdar 
and his numerous court. Opposite to him was Akhter Khan, the 
irre:.oncilable enemy of the English, and a t  his side Rahimdil 
Khan, brother of the famous Sirdar Abdullah Khan,t who insti- 
gated the revolt against them at Kabul ; there were besides in 
tlie serclnb, Mohamed Azim Khan, the Sirdar Mohamed, Sedik's 
ow11 uncle ; lastly, Berlihordar Khan and five or six Mollahs 
and Syucls-all hostile to Europeans, who gave me an icy-cold 
reception ; the Sirclar acknowledged my snlnnz alelc by only a 
slight inclination of his head, and made me a sign to seat myself 
in the last place, near tlie door of entrance. His couotcnance was 
dark and severc, and procluced the most unpleasant impression 
upon me. His false look, abrupt questions, wounding remarks, 
and haughty and contemptuous manner, indicated a predetermina- 

* A name giveu to everything - 
town, village, or private residence-~111.- 
rounded by n wall of earth. 

t Rtost. 11011ses irl the E;lnt are pro- 
vi(1r.d wi tll s~~hterrar~can chan~t)era, cal led 
pertlal)~ * literally colt1 w:~ter I ,  to \vl~icll 
the family retire ~ I I I . ~ I I ~  the heat of tlle 
clay. They are often furnished with 
the greatpat luxury, and their refresh- 

ing coolness in incremed by the play of 
fountail~w, and punk~llfl or large fans 
t~ung  from the ceiling. Thio is the 
favo~lrite place for the ladies' nfternoou 
&st&.-El,. 

1 The I~eild of tllo Achikxyes, ~ n d  A 

mnn of great infl~~euce.  €ie diet1 of 
wounds received at the fatal battle of 
nirnaron. - ED. 
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tion in his mind against me. T o  ascertain the purpose of my 
journey was his first object, and his interrogations respecting it 
were exceedingly pinching. H e  also attempted to provc that I 
contradicted myself ; wherefore I subsequently limited my replies 
entirely to the following :- 

I an1 a Frenchman ; and not, as you suppose, an  Englishman. 
I am going to Lahore entirely on my own account, to take service 
with the Maharajah of the Punjab. I have no political mission, 
ei t l~er for Afghanistan or any other country or government. 
T h e  Vezir Sahib Yar  Mohamed Khan tells you so in his letter ; 
and here are other firmans of Mollanled Shall, your ally, whom 
I have served, testifying the truth of what I state." 

" These firmans," he replied, " may have been made out for 
some other person ; and as to your confidence in Yar  Riohamed, 
i t  might have been better placed ; that chief was wrong to send 
you into this country-his orders are  of no effect in Kandahar." 

'' But that is not an order," I remonstrated ; " it is n friendly 
introduction from an  ally, which I did not think would be thus 
received." 

T o  my objections he replied, " You were quite wrong to conle 
this way. Do  you know," he added, " the Englishman who came 
last year from Persia to Icandaliar ? " 

I answered in the negative. " JYell," hc said, " then I am 
better informed than you are. H e  was an  officer of rank, wit11 
green eyes and a red beard, and having been in garrison a t  Kan- 
dahar during the time it was in possession of tlle English, one of 
my people knew him, and wc seized him, and he is now in a safe 
place-dcr jnh-i-qni'enz-from which he will not escape to trouble 
Afghanistan again. 'l'liere is another besides him, who, also an 
Englishman, passed by Candahar about seven mouths ago ; may 
God pardon him !-Ti'I~odcr 6iy cr~~z?o.rctJ esh," meaning that he 
was dead. " All these visits of t l ~ c  Fcringhees in our country 
are  very extraordinitry, and wc mcnn to put n stop to them. I 
know you have written every day all you llavc scen from one 
stagc to the next. 1ITh0 ~ I V C  you I C ~ V C  to act t l ~ u s ?  lYherc 
arc your l l o t t ~  ? Give them to mc this instant, or I shall order 
you thc I);~stinado, which will surcly make you do so." 

" R I I ~  what mischicf can my notes do ? " I represented. a You 
are spokcxi of as one of the most onlightencd Afg1ian chiefs ; you 
lo\o thc scirnccs, and arc not ignorant that the Europeans ell- 
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deavour to extend them. I have noted, it is true, the direction 
of the mountains and the rivers, the positions of the towns, villages, 
and tribes ; but that is a work which the English, your enemies, 
have done before me, and better than I have. They have occupied 
your country, and know it, beyond a doubt, topographically better 
than you do yourself." T o  this he sharply answered,- 

"Never mind, I will have the notes." 
There  was no refusing this formidable demand, but I partly 

eluded i t  by sending for a small case, and taking therefrom a 
copybook with the notes of my journey from Constantinople to 
Bassora, which I regretted the less because I had sent a copy of 
them to France before I q~i i t ted  Bagdad ; unhappily i t  contained 
also my route in Turkistan and the Paropamisus-this I had 
forgotten, and i t  was now too late to hope to withdraw it from 
beneath his searching glance. Giving up the manuscript appeared 
to  satisfy him, and, after he  had turned it over, without under- 
standing a word, for he knew nothing of French, he made renewed 
attempts to force me to acknowledge that I was an Englishman. 
My denial was of no use in correcting his false impression, for 
this reason. 

During the first part of my stay a t  Herat, before Ya r  Mo- 
hamed's suspicions of me were dissipated, he wrote as follows 
to Kohendil Khan : " A n  English agitator, calling himself a 
Frenchman, has just arrived at IIerat.  H e  wants to go by 
Kabul to Turkistan, but I will not let him, and will only leave 
open to him the road by Kandahar. When he reaches you, you 
will deal with him according as you think fit." Besides this, two 
messengers from Kabul to IIerat  had, 011 their way back, assured 
the Sirdar that they knew me perkctly, by having seen me at 
Ghuzni in 1840. 

Tt was, therefore, perfectly useless to endeavour to corivince 
him to the contrary, ancl he told me that he intended to write to 
his father Kohendil Khan for instructions as to what he shor~ld 
do with me. I I e  did not conceal that the letter of Ynr &To- 
hamed only arlrled one morc to his preconct~ivcd opinions, be- 
cause there was enmity hetwcen that chief and hip filmily ; ad 
that, after having been pointed out as ;In agitator, cnold not 
understand my being so warmly recommended by him. In his 
o~iniorl it could only be the result of machination hctween me tlr~tl 
the chief of Herat,  to t h  injury of his father the sovereign of Karl- 
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dahar. 1 could not help secretly thinking he was right. I-Ie judged 
his neighbour of I-Ierat as he knew he should be judged liirnself,- 
that is, by supposing him capable of every species of disloyalty 
and dark intrigue which forms the foundation of Afghan policy, 
and I could not impute i t  to him as a crime that he p111 my senti- 
ments on a level with his own. H a d  lie not llnd for thirty years 
before his eyes the English system of invasion in Ind ia?  And  
could he not cite me a hundred examples of the audacious policy 
which subdued by turns Moguls, Nawabs, Emirs, and Rajahs? 
All that I could do was to affect a tranquil indifference, which, 
however i t  might impose upon the Sirdar, was far indeed frorn 
reflectinm my own feelings. After an esamination and cross- 

?' 
questioning of two hours the Sirdar ordered breakfast, which the 
farrashes brought on several trays, and placed before the guests, 
and of this I was desired to partake with some persons who were 
present, but of the less elevated ranks. 

T h e  repast over, the visitors retired, and I was going to do the 
same, when the Sirdar made me a sign to be seated. Directly we 
were alone he dropped his surly manners, and seemed desirous of 
showing himself to me in more favourable colours. " Forget," lie 
said, "the severities I liavc shown you ; i t  \vas i~npossible for me to 
act otherwise in the presence of the fanatics who were about me. 
You see in me now a friend who will preserve you from evely 
danger; but, in rcturn, I havc one service to ask of you. You 
are English, I am certain, and your dcnials will riot affect my 
opinion 011 that point ; listen, then, and do me tlie service I am 
going to ask of YOU. A t  the death of lny father Iiohendil 
Khan therc will be twenty pretenders to tlie sovereignty of Kan- 
dahar, and lie whom the English favour will be sure to succced : 
therefore, to obtain tlieir support, there is no eacrificc that 1 
am not rc;lrly to malte ; I \vo111d tnltc up arms against my father, 
my brothers, 111y unclcs ; I ~ ~ o u l t i  do it witl~out liesitation ; I 
wolild be thc dcvotc'd slave of thc Hn;lisll, an(l ask 11otlii11~ in 
rt.tlir11 hot tlit.ir inflnrnce to assist me in maintaioing niy liuld llpon 
tlie sovcrcig~~ power." 

Possildy I niight lmvr brc11 brguilocl by tlir air of sincerity 
assumnl by this misrral)lc wr(.tc:h, if  I hat1 not detected sonietliiag 
in his es1)rc~ssion wllich warilcd mc to prlt no faith in him. I 
illso saw that, being in the hands of an nmhitious ~-i]]ilin, I mllst 
~nnkc llse of his vircs to sccrlre my ow11 sitfety. 1 nssllrcd him 
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that, though positively a Frenchman, i t  was not out of my power 
for me to make known his wishes to the British Government of 
India. After a long discussion on that subject, therefore, he 
assured me i t  was impossible for him to treat me publicly with the 
respect he was disposed to show me, but  he promised faithfully 
that  no harm should happen to me. " I f  they are harsh to you, 
shut your eyes to the brutality of my people ; they look upon you 
with distrust and hatred, and would not forgive me if I mani- 
fested any consideration for you." 

Before I left his presence he despatched a messenger to Kan- 
dahar to demand his father's instructions respecting me, and the 
Sirdar then conducted me to a small building covered with straw, 
near the post of the sepoys who were to be my guard. Rahim- 
dil Khan was ordered to watch me, and my friend the Moonshee 
to establish himself in my den, and not to leave me for an instant, 
even in the night ; moreover he dismissed the Heratians, Ahmed 
and Ali, saying he should provide me with servants himself, if I 
went to Icandahar a t  all. 

Although I had serious grounds of complaint against Ahmed 
and Ali, I forgave them on account of their brave and energetic 
conduct when we were attacked by the brigands near Washeer ; 
and besides an attestation that I was satisfied with them, I gave 
them my long-coveted robe and turban, and added a small sum of 
money : and so they went away contented. 

~Mohamed Sedik Khan, the eldest eon of the Sirdar Icohen- 
dil Khan, is about thirty-two years of age ;  his person is small, 
and his regular features are  not wanting in expression. Elis 
deep-set black eyes are three parts covered by the eyelids, and 
indicative of a treacherous character. Ferocious and intractable, 
he has a heart of bronze ; his ambition is insatiable, and I have 
known but one Afghan more covetous or more vain. Knowing no 
law but his own will, governing by fear only, his rule is heavy in- 
deed to bear, for he tyrarlnizes and tortures with or  without reason. 
His  heart is  incapable of friendship ; he has no affections, and would 
without remorse sacrifice his nearest relations to gratify his ambi- 
tion or his pride. Wi th  respect to religion, he is the worst Mus- 
st l l~nar~ in Afghanistan. For years he lins never said a prayer, 
f n ~ t e d  in llhamazan, or observed any other precept ordnined by 
the Iioran ; his scepticism is extreme, m d  in that, rerpect it is 
certain that his equal is not to he found in the whole count,ry. 
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But t h e  character of this Sirdar is a strange compound ; for, 
combined with the lowest vices, he possesses some superior intel- 
lectual qualifications. It is impossible to deny that  he has an  
inexhaustiljle imagination and amazing intelligence, and that 
possessing a powerful memory, and earnestly desiring to acquire 
knowledge, he has learnt much from Europeans, and classed his 
desultory information in his own mind in a very remarkable 
manner. H e  can perceive the salutary influence of science and 
the arts on the regeneration of nations, and if ever he attains the 
supreme power, though his reign will be that of a bloody and 
avaricious tyrant, it may also be that of a reformer. I n  his youth 
he had an Italian drawing-master, and profited exceedingly by 
his instruction ; his talent for the ar t  would be appreciated even 
in Europe. It is truly deplorable to see the manner in which this 
chief misuses all the gifts bestowed upon him by nature. H i s  
mind is ever bent towards evil, but this perhaps is less owing to 
his own organization than to the manner in which he was brought 
up, for he was made governor of Girishk in his childhood, and 
confided to the care of strangers, who found their own account in 
flattering all his passions and caprices. They therefore left him 
to the intoxicating enjoyment of absolute power, without ever 
seeking to give him tlie slightest insight into the difference be- 
tween good and evil, or directing him in tlie good course. All  
his relations, including even his father, cordially detest him, and 
he possesses not a. friend in all Afghanistan. H e  has not con- 
trived to retain even the alliances most necessary to the attain- 
ment of the great object of his desires-the sovereign power. I11 

1844 he was secretly connected with Yar  Mohamed Khan and 
Mohamed Altbar K l ~ a n  of Kabul, with the intention of assisting 
each otlrer to secure the i~nmcdiate possession, or ultimate suc- 
cession to the thrce Afqhan principalities. Rut the dcalillgs of 
Mohamrd Sedik were so tortilo~is, 11;s outbursts of overbearing 
pride so absurd and so f requc~~t ,  that, wlici~ I was  a t  Girisllk, lie 
had alimntcd even tlirsc allies ; and n o r  all llr call llope for 
is to hold the govrrnmcnt of his own fortress aocl thc territory 
connrrted with it, from r l ~ i c h  he draws a very large revenue. 
Cornpl:lints, howcvcr, of his violent and deccitflll condllct have 
heen so often carricd to his father that 11c ha.; takell from Ilim his 
jurisdiction over the vi l la~cs  from allirh he d r ( ~  the largest portion 
of his revcniies. 
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I n  the immense steppes extending over the south of Afghan- 
istan roads are rare, and  caravans are  necessarily obliged to 
follow those on which they find provisions and inhabited places. 
Girishk is, with reason, considered one of the principal points, 
and they cannot avoid it, for, besides the custom-house, the ferry 
by which t>hey must cross the IIelmund is there ; and as  the 
Sirdar has posted guards in all direction3 to oblige them to pass 
at this place, they are always exposed to extortions of some kind. 
Resides the duties fixed by his father, he has imposed another 
very high one on his own account, and sometimes seizes on a par- 
ticular bale of choice merchandise, or a remarkably fine horse, 
and sends i t  to India to be sold to the English for his own exclu- 
sive benefit. 

It must, however, be added that the severe measures taken by 
Mohamed Sedik have greatly reduced the number of robbers in 
the country, though he has done so only by monopolising the 
trade, not annihilating it, and the caravaneers have gained little 
by this transition of interests. H e  is so detested by his country- 
men that he can only recruit hi3 army from the very dregs of the 
people ; every Inan in his service has committed a murder or a. 
crime of some description. Living, like their master, by continual 
depredations, they do any th ing  but protect their countrymen ; 
they are like so many pirates wandering over the country and 
comniitting every sort of ~niquity : master and dependents equally 
worthy of each other. 

A s  soon as I was installed in my hut, Rahimdil Khan and the 
Moonshee Feiz Mohamed took charge of and remained with 
me. T h e  former was a pretty good fellow in his way, and gave 
me no annoyance; hut the Moonshee was my guardian angel 
during my captivity, and I certainly owe my life t,o him. If  his 
efforts to preserve me from the insults of the s~ibordinatcs did not 
always succeed entirely, they a t  least softened many an aggra- 
vated insult, and he constantly encleavoured to milkc my keepers 
more tractatde. ('learly foreseeing t h a t  my hapgage would not 
escape the cupidity of the Sirdar, he concenlrtl tile articles most 
precious to me in his own lodging, and I kept wit11 me little more 
than was a<:t~~nlly necessary for present use. 

IVhat the Sirdar told me of the two I;,tiFlishmtn who hat1 been 
travelling in Kandahar ocrupied Illy thougtrts much, and  the firbt 
time T was alone with the Mnonshee 1 hegped him to tell me ahat  
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he knew of their history, and from him I learnt that the one first 
mentioned by the ~ i r d a r  had been recognised and arrested in 
Girishk, and then transported to the district of Zumeendawer, 
and confided to tlie keeping of the Sirdar Akhter Khan. T h e  
second, who spoke Persian perfectly, wore the costume of a Syud, 
and passed for such, calling himself a native of Samarcand, and 
replying to all questions that he was on a pilgrimage to Mecca. 
H e  was accompanied by two servants, and all three were per- 
fectly well mounted, armed, and equipped. They had been eight 
days at Kandahar when lie was first suspected, and the Moonshee 
Feiz Mohamed was the person who gave him the earliest intel- 
ligence of the fact, immediately on receiving which he mounted his 
horse and secretly left the town. I<ohendil ICllan did not know 
of his flight till the following day, when he despatched horsemen 
after him in all directions ; but they preserved so strict a silence 
on their return that no one in ~ s n d a h a r  ever knew whether he had 
been taken or not. However that may have been, the Moonshee 
told nie that he had acknowledged to hirn that he was an English- 
man, and had assured him that manv of his countrymen, who liad 
formed part of the army of occupation in Kabul, had been sold 
into slavery in Turkistan, where, less fortunate than himself, 
they still dragged on a mournful existence. 

In  184G, when I returned to Teheran, I communicated this 
fact to Colonel Sheil, who exerted himself much to rescue his 
suffering countrymen, ancl scnt an Afghan, Althond-zadeh Saleh 
Mohammed,* to find tliem out. I placed some faith in thc 
sincerity of thc fiIoonshee, because, a s  I have already said, when 
I passed throiigh Rliulin, an Afshar told me that these unfor- 
tunate people were still in captivity. 

The  following circumstance, llowcver, which occurred vcry few 
days aftcr my arrival a t  Mahrnoodnbatl, would have removed every 
doubt from nly mind, llnd any existcd, of the fact of tllcrc bring an 
E;nglisllman at %umernd;~wer. -4 srpoy of the govrrnor of that 
district, Akhter Khan, kept Ilovcring ahout rrly l)rison, but dared 
not npproacll mo too closely for fear of exciting the suspidon of 
the gu:trds. 1 had o1)sc~rvcd liis nlanller, and also detected that 

+ 'l'lliq is the Rlnonshce w l ~ n  ~xvet l  olily t,rl~stn,ol,tlly rrpn1.t~ ever l.ecoi\.ed 
C;~pt,niii A11l~)tt's liftn oil tllc dial t>s of t l ~ e  of tlle execution of Stotlnrt a11d (:ouolly. 
Cmpi;tn, when ho wan in tfh(~ ll~lldn of 8ce 1). 4:)9, nrlrere M. Ferrierngxin Inen- 
tho T ~ ~ ~ - c o i n n n ~ ,  and n h o  furniuhcd t4ho tionu him . - T i .  
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he made signs to me, but I abstained from acknowledging them, 
fearful of compromising him. After a time a momentary oppor- 
tunity presented itself for his speaking to me unobserved, and he 
seized i t  with alacrity. 

" Sahib," said he, " I bring you news of your countrvman : he 
has been very ill, but is better to-day. Having lieard of your 
stay at Herat  and arrival in Kandahar, he gave nle this letter for 
yon, knowing that about the time I should arrive here you also 
would have reached Mahmoodabad." Wi th  these words he 
slipped' into my hand a sheet of coarse grey paper, folded in the 
form of a letter, and in fact containing one, but without any 
address. I opened i t  with impatience, thinking to learn the story 
of the unhappy writer's sufferings, and  to prepare to bear with 
resignation those which were probably reserved for myself; but 
what was my vexation, my grief, a t  finding that I could not read 
a single word ! It was written in English ! 

lJrhile endeavouring earnestly to make out the sense, a pich- 
khid-met of the Sirdar's came up, and seeing the paper in my 
hand, and the sepoy near me, suspected some mystery, and in- 
formed his master. Mohamed Sedik questioned me most severely, 
and my denials were useless ; for tlie unfortunate letter was found 
under my felt carpet. A s  he could reat1 and understand a little 
English, he proceeded to do so, and therefore learned more or 
less what unhappily i t  could not reveal to me. Then ensued a 
most violent scene. H e  accused me of coming into Kandahar to 
revolutionize it, and overwhelmed me with invectives. I believed 
my last hour was come ; but nothing happened beyond remanding 
me to my prison, to be more carefully watched. T h e  unhappy 
soldier was seized, bound, ancl bastinadoed in a fearful manner; 
and though he fainted, the executioners did not leave off until his 
feet were reduced to a bruised and bleeding mass. 

From this moment I was incessantly the object of insults from 
my guards, despite the representations that I made to the Sirdar. 
T h e  wretch endeavoured, indcecl, to nlnke me believe he felt kindly 
towards me, by showing me occasionally, though a t  rare inter- 
vals, some little civilities, such as sending mc a dish from his 
table, or some other refreshment; but I was not tlcceived, for 
more frequently he allowed me ne:irly to dic of h~lnger, and my 
daily fare seldom excwded three or four ounces of coarse bread. 

The messenger, who liad becn sent by this villain to his fnthcr 
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to demand instructions as  to how to dispose of me, returned in 
five days ; and ICohendil Khan  informed his son that in his opi- 
nion I was an  Englishman ; nevertheless he commanded him to treat 
me well, till he had further orders, and to send the courier 
back with an exact description of my person. " Was I a man of 
capacity and a certain rank? Could I serve him as  a negotiator 
with the English?" T h a t  was the point i t  was most important 
to know. I n  communicating these details the Sirdar informed 
me that his father, confiding but little in the Court of Persia, 
and wishing to ensure himself protection against his neighlours, 
Yar Mohamed Khan  and Dost Mohamed Ichan, liad the most 
anxious desire to ally himself with the English, but had hitherto 
been restrained from making his friendly overtures by the dread of 
the vengeance that this alliance would bring upon him on the part 
of his nephew Akbar Khan. H e  added that my presence would 
strengthen his resolves, and determine him to break with his dan- 
gerous relative, if I would undertake to procure him the alliance 
and support of the English. 

IYas all this told me in good faith, or was i t  a snare to induce 
me to confess that I was an  Englishman? I could not satisfy my- 
self on this point ; but in any case I could only repeat that I was 
a Frenchnlan, and had no connexion whatever with the British 
Govcrnmcnt ; but that if such was the pleasure of thc Sirdar of 
I<andahal-, there was nothing to prevcnt me from carrying his 
propositioris of amity to his ncighbours, without in any way 
answering for thc succcss of my endeavours. My reply was given 
to tlie nicssenger ; and iIIohamec1 Sedik bid me hope that he 
wo~lld return with perlnission for me to proceed to I<andahar. 

T h c  behaviour of Mohamed Sedik Khan to me during my 
im~>risonrnent was always a puzzling problem. l l c  hoped tlirough 
mc to rerltlcr thc 1I:nglish favoura\>lp to his cause, and yet did 
nothing to inciucc mc to interest myself in his favour ; lie kept 
rne in a place not fit to be a stable ; the dogs of his hunt were 
l~ct tcr  feel t l iai~ I was; ai~cl tlie Pariahs in Iiidia do not submit to 
outrages greater than J cntiurcd from his ill-conclitioned and 
savagc soldiers. In fact, llis protestations of friendship were 
ncvcr followctl up by arly act that could inducc mc to believe 
in thein. IIr always lookcti upon mc with the eyes of an Afghan, 
:~irtl always fa~icietl Ilc 11ad to deal with a. countryman. I t  is scarcely 
possiiblc to coilccivc tllc facility with which an Afghan is dcceivcd. 



\iTith the facts before them to deny what they are told, they 
are always to be caught with fine words. 

Various ~liotives induced the Sirdar to allow his people to mal- 
treat me ; but the most important was to impress me with the 
belief that the Afghans had a violent hatred to the English. 
Another was, the desire of satisfying his covetousness at my ex- 
pense ; to compass which purpose he excited them to abuse and 
ill-treat me, and then would appear just a t  the appropriate moment 
for putting a stop to their proceedings, and seeming very angry ; 
thus, as he flattered himself, establishing a claim upon my grati- 
tude, and making use of it to despoil me, one by one, of the few 
things I possessed. During fifteen days that I was in his custody 
a t  Mahmoodabad he took all my arms, and many other 
things ; afterwards he stole all my money. I will now give the 
reader an opporturlity of perusing a few notes that I made 
secretly and in haste during my imprisonment here ; sometimes 
almost in the dark, and often by moonlight, when the Argus for 
the time was asleep. 

August 6th.-Seized with ennui, depression, and a violent de- 
sire of vengeance against my tormentors ; I feel also a lively 
dread of reaching Lahore too late, where events might take a turn 
very unfavourable for me, and all my exertions, sufferings, and 
dangers would then prove useless. My sepoy guard are the 
vilest of the Afghan race, and daily circumscribe my remaining 
liberty. I am not now allowed to leave my den. 

A rather rare occurrence varied the rnonotony of to-day. Some 
Afghans, with the permission of the Sirdar, came to visit me. I 
know neither their names nor their rank ; and I was to them only 
as a curious animal. I bent to circumstances, and answered their as 
usual disagreeable questions with a tolerably good grace. On my 
part I turned their loquacity to account, in obtaining easily, though 
cautiously, information that I was very glad to have. They are so 
talkative that only a word thrown in a t  the right moment--a coin- 
pliment dexterously administered-will make an Afghan talk for 
an hour, quite i~nco~iscious he has only fallen into yollr trap. IIe 
will tell you all you want to know, and a great deal more than the 
best of memories would care to remember. 1 could not help think- 
ing how riclie~lloaa is the whole affair of my imprisonment. They 
shut me up to prevent me from knowing their country, and then 
come and tell me more than 1 shoillcl have found out about many 
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things, which, if I were an  Englishman, as  they believe T am, i t  
would he doubly their interest to conceal. 

In  the evening the Sirdar took me into the country with him. 
I had before been thankful to him for this pleasure, though in 
taking me he had an object of his own. Preserving some appear- 
ance of dignity, he wanted to cajole me out of my pair of pistds, 
six-barrelled, and my dress uniform. H e  promised to pay me for 
them, but has never done so. 

August 7th.-To-day the Sirdar sent me a melon, with a mes- 
sage, to the effect that he should thank me to send him my double- 
barrelled gun as a present in return, for he wished to present i t  to 
his cousin Akbar Khan of Kabul. T o  refuse would not have 
forwarded my interests, and in any case he would have taken it, 
so I acceded. T h e  rascally Afghans ! Moonshee Feiz Mo- 
hamed did his utmost to console rne. I11 his opiilion I ought to 
consider myself fortunate in being alive. " T h e  stranger who 
ventures into Afglianistan," said he, " may look upon himself as a 
man specially protected by Heaven, if he gets out of i t  safe and 
sound, with llis head on his shoulders. You ought to see that 
yours is wonderfully shaky. Have patience, then, and do not com- 
promise yourself by any violent recriminations.'' This was wise 
advice ; but I could not profit by i t ;  I could not remain silent. 
I wanted to assure these villains that my energy and courage were 
not failing me under a11 the infamies thcy heaped upon me, or the 
bodily privations they had inflicted. If this violence caused me an 
increase of persecution on the part of these ruffians, it served at 
least to clevate my character in thcir eyes, as I found out after- 
wards. 

Yesterday the Sirdar extorted my pistols from me ; to-day he 
takes my maps and my tclescopc, thermometer and compass, and 
t~vcnty other tliiiigs, wliich were cxcecdingly precious to me, and 
impossible to replace. shall I escape from the liands of 
this cut-throat 'i 

An i~nlucky incidcnt tlint occr~rred this day made me more 
anxious for that nlnch-wished-for moment. Attcnrlcd by a 
soldier on all occa3ions, I one day, a-lien outside the kaleh, 
tore 11p two lenvcla of a book written in Arabic charac- 
tears, whicli I fou~ld on the grou~id. I liad scarcely left the 
sl)ot when tlic tutor to tlit: chiltlren of the Sirdar happening to 
11ass t l ~ t  n.ny ant1 see. t l ~ c  IC~VCS,  irnmediatcly raised a yell 
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which brought half the population of the village about him. 
" There," said the mollah, " there is the work of an infidel ; 'tis 
thus he desecrates the holy Koran ; death to the impious dog!" 
and he and the crowd, some with drawn knives, were soon round 
my hut and shouting in chorus, " T o  the death ! to the death !" 
I t  was with difficulty that Raliimdil Khan and the Moonshee 
prevented them froni entering my room ; for the soldiers, excited 
by the mollah, were on the point of doing so, and probably drill- 
ing a hole in my jacket, when Sedik Khan appeared, and seizing 
a musket from one of his adherents, vowed by the head of the 
Prophet he would shoot tlie first person who entered my apart- 
ment. There seemed to me to be a good deal of acting in 
this; for I had seen the Sirdar at  a distance, and he did not 
attempt to appease the tumult, of the cause of which I was then in 
complete ignorance ; but, be this as it may, the rioters left in ap- 
parent indignation at  the protection I obtained from Sedik Khan, 
who elldeavoured to impress upon me the obligation I was under 
to him, for having thus saved my life. As to the mollah, who 
had, it appears, been hunting for the missing leaves all the morn- 
ing, he was, there being no other Koran in the village, obliged to 
re-copy thcm, and, we may conclude, not much to his gratification, 
which, I confess, did not particularly grieve me. 

August 9th.-Some Af6.ha.n merchants arrived to-day from 
Meshed, ancl having seen me when I passed through that town 
two months before, went to the Sirdar and swore to him by the 
beard of the Prophet I was a real live E~lglishman, and per- 
fectly well known to thcm. This declaration convinced him more 
than ever that my firnians frorn Mohamed Shah are false, and 
that my journey is positively undertaken with the intention of in- 
triguing against the peace of thc country. Confusion to all im- 
postors ! I thought. 

This afternoon, hearing a great noise outside my prison, and 
seeing the last soldier of my guard disappear in a great hurry, I 
seized this moment of freedom, and rushed up to the terracc, to 
learn whence the tumult procecded. I t  arose near sorne tents 
  itched toward3 the south, about a gunshot off, and I saw distinctly 
six corpses, arouncl which were ~everal armed men. I returned 
to my prison, a n d  heard froni the Moonshee what had liappened. 
'Ib-0 penons, each having a son and a douglitcr, llad projected a 
double marriage, and the celebration of the event was at hand, 
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the fathers quarrelled about a stream of water that one of 
them had allowed to run upon his land half an hour lotlgcr 
than he had a right, to the detriment of the opposite party. 
According to Afghan custom, but few words had passed when tlie 
d q g e r s  were called into play, the friends on either side took part 
in the fray, and the wedding was soon converted into a funeral. 

Shortly after this catastrophe I received a visit, authorisell 
by the Sirdar, from an Afghan Khan of the Ghilzee tribe. 
H e  was chief of a branch composed of twclve or fifteen hundred 
tents, wliich liad been for nearly a century in tlie province of I<ir- 
man in Persia. These were all that remainecl of a much larger 
number who had taken part with Nadir Shah a t  the period wlreii 
lie became sufficiently powerful to destroy the Afghan rnonarcliy 
in Persia. These Afghans remained faithful to the Persian war- 
rior, who made them some concessions of territory on the frontiers 
of Seistan, which they were to guard against their countrymen of 
Kandahar, and prevent them from gaining a fresh position in 
Persia. They had not modified their habits in their last resi- 
dence, and were accounted the greatest bandits in the country. 
T h e  Persians fled from their neighbourhood, and their presence 
was scarcely tolerated in tliat of Boom and Burpoor. This state 
of exclusion hacl disgusted them with Persia, and their chief had 
coluc to I<andallar to obtain the antliority of Kohendil I<han to 
settle in his dominions ; but he had been unable to reach the 
sovereign, as his son had arrestccl him at Rfahmoodabad, and 
transmitted his reql~cst to Iiandallar. Sonic days after an ailsurcr 
was received from I<ohendil I<l~illl, rcfusing his coilsent to the 
proposal of the Ghilzee chief. Thc  Sirdar wcll knew the intre- 
pidity of this migratory colony, and was not inclined to receive 
them, lest they s11ould a t  sonie time prow a poi!-erfnl accession to 
tlic discontentcd amongst liis popltlntion, ivho wcre very nurncrous. 
T h c  larignngc of thc Ghilzcc convincetl me that I<ol~cndil T<Iinn 
hacl a c t ~ d  pri1tlcntly in rcjccting his offcr; for, hcforc llc knew 
wl~otlicr it would b c a  acceptecl or not, llc (lit1 1101 ~lisguisc from 11le his 
sniotlirrcd hostility to llinl wliosc gcnrrosity hr  urns s ~ ~ p p l i c a t i n ~ ,  
or his intention to injure him as soon as he might liavc it in his 
power. \Vllc.n h c  licnrd, tliercfo~*c, tliat hc Iiad 110 chance of re- 
(~st;il)lisllil~g I~i~ils(\lf and his l~t~oplc  in his dominions, 1lc pro- 
p 0 s ~ 1  th;it I slioolrl rscnpc with him, promising to take nlr eaf(.ly 
to SIiikarl>oor, by R(~loochi~ti111, wlicrr~ said he W:IS known to 

X 
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the chiefs of all the tribes. I did not think i t  wise to trust a 
man who had shown himself capable of so much duplicity ; and 
there the affair ended. 

August 10th and 11th.-These two days were passed in the 
most gloomy reflections, in n state of ravenous hunger, for I 
had had scarcely half a pound of bread for the last thirty-six 
hours. U p  to that time I had forborne to buy provisions, the 
greatest portion of which would most certainly have been eaten 
by the sepoys ; moreover, they would then have known that I 
had a little money, and acted accordingly-as Afghans ; but my 
prudence could hold out no longer against my sufferings, and I 
gave a rupee to one who had appeared to me somewhat less of a 
brute than the rest, to buy me something to eat. I-Ie soon returned 
with an  ass-load of melons, but I could only judge of them by their 
beautiful appearance, for they were eaten by my guards, who 
afterwards brought me some of the rind on a plate, begging me 
ironically often to purchase the annoyance of a similar offering- 
they almost crazed me. T h e  Moonshee at last told me plainly 
thal  they would not dare to act thus if they were not authorised 
by tlie Sirdar;  he told me also that i t  was entirely his planning 
that prevented my now being at Kandahar, for he had requested 
his father to leave me with him till he had made his determination 
respecting me. By acting thus he had secured the opportunity of 
pilfering me a t  his leisure. intending to keep what he stole under 
the name of presents if I were dlowcd to go on, and to strip me 
of everything in case of the reverse. 

This  confidential information determined me to speak categori- 
cally to the Sirdar on the snbject, let the consequences bc what 
they might. T h e  next time, therefore, that he passed before my 
prisoil on his way into the country I asked him what he meant to 
clo with me ; and why he did not send me to his father, to whom 
I could explain myself much better than through his corrcsponrl- 
ence. I accused him of crl~elty in allowing me to with 
hunger, and exciting his satellites against me. Perfectfly con- 
founded as the villain looked by this apostrophe, lie nevertheless 
contrived to elude all serious explanation, and only gave nle n few 
words of reply. " Never mind," lie said, 6 b  my allparent coldnras ; 
it is caused by the force of circumsta~~ccs. I suffer inore than you 
suppose at seeillg the brutal conduct of my ; but what ran 
I (lo with low-born llfghnns, devoid of reason 1 Thry arc a l r ~ a d y  
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more irritated with me than enough for having takcn you out of 
their hands the day before yesterday. They would never forgive 
me for too much kindness to you. Nevertheless, do not be alarmed, 
I will see to your safety ; I will write again to my father, and 
request him to order you to Kandahar. I f  he does not, do not be 
uneasy, I will send you safely and honourably back to He ra t ;  
and you shall be protected from all insult." 

After this hasty speech he left me, without waiting for a reply, 
and I remained in as uncertain and painful a position as ever, a 
prey to the most distressing and mournful anxiety. I called to 
mind the words of my companions from Teheran to Meshed, 
and their unceasing endeavours to dissuade me from " going 
amongst those barbarians, those anthropophagi ; if they do not 
eat you, they will not fail to cut your throat." I could not con- 
ceal from myself that t,o all appearance there was every chance 
of their predictions being verified ; but from frequently reflecting 
upon i t  I accustomed myself to meet that awful moment. I 
remembered the proud and heroic deaths of Stodclart and Conolly, 
and I would not have had i t  said that a Frenchman died with less 
courage. I was therefore fully armed against the bitter reflections 
suggested by the prospect of my approaching end : but, etrangc 
to say, that was not my greatest troublc ; I actually suffered more 
from the mortal weariness of thc long unoccupied days, and the 
total privation of intercourse with civilised beings. I felt the 
loneliness far more acutely than the dimger. 

August 12th.-My dctcnt,ion, cruel as it is, is less painful to me 
than the behaviour of my guards is aggmvatiiig and exasperating. 
Thcsc hrutcs stand a t  my door immovable as logs, and starc in 
and giggle for I~alf  a moriling a t  a timc. I n  the countennnccs of 
onc or two I sometimes fnncicd I coulcl rcad this reflection,- 
" Poor fellow ! what induced you to conle herc, ~ h c r e  t l~e rc  is 
nothing but dca t l~  to hope for ? " T h c  many ncvcr come near nlc 
bnt with an insult on their lips or in their gest,urcs, and in tinle 
makc \I.ily for thcir ncigl~l~ours to do the snmc ; thcy look upon my 
prcscncc among them as an evcnt, ant1 ncvcr leave me alone or 
quiet. All the strangers who arrive in the town come as a mat- 
tcr of coursr to look at  thc Fcringhcc Icaffir, Europcal~ intidcl, as  
n curiosity ; and, tllcil, nlti 1 not a prisoner ? Can they not outragc 
mc ;it thcir ~ ) I ~ a s i l r ( ~ ,  witllout fonr of rrprisals? Thcy 1101~1 tllc 
most ridiculol~s tliscwssions npon I I I Y  sllape, my featnrcs, Inan- 

x 2 
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ners, and religion ; the extent and absurdity of the rude and 
vile things they say is not to be imagined, nor my sufferings at 
hearing them ; but patience again is my only refuge. 

-4ugust 13th to 16th.-Before 1840 so little had Afghanistan 
been visited by Europeans that they could not possibly form any 
just ideas of the character of its inhabitants. I will explain, there- 
fore, how previously to that datc they had almost generally been 
looked upon in a favourable light by those who wrote about them. 
T h e  ul~fortunate Sir Alexander Burnes himself, who may be looked 
upon as an  incontrovertible authority upon a multitude of facts 
relating to these people, on the point of character fell into the 
errors of his predecessors. He believed the Afghans to be honest, 
well educated, devoid of religious prejudices, and capable of great 
things. I conceive that he took this impression on his first journey 
to ICabul, in 1832, because the English had then in that country 
a great reputation for ability, justice, power, and, above all, gene- 
rosity. T h e  Afghan princes all ardently desired the alliance, 
and the sympathies of the people flowed from theirs. 

Sultan Mahmoocl Khan  of Peshawur, and the Emir Dost 
Mohamed his brother, having an  interest in impressing Burnes 
in their favour, received him with the greatest consideration ; it 
was natural therefore that he should form a favourable opinion of 
them, and the Chiefs of their courts. But the upper classes 
alone do not exhibit the character of a nation. I n  Asia, as every- 
where else, they are more civilized than the masses. It might be 
supposed that Burnes, travelling as he did in the Afghan dress, 
and in an unostentatious manner, would have mixcd enough 
with the pcople to see them as they are, and appreciate them 
at thoir just value ; but this would only be the case if his 
expenses wcre consistent with his appearance of an Afghan 
in nioderate circulnstances: by paying as he did generously 
every one about him, and for everything ho wanted, hc clc- 
yrived himself of the best means of judging them, for if gold 
will soften thc habi~q or manners anywhere, it is most as- 
suredly in Afgtianistan. If, instead of llavinR only to pay 
them, he liad hecn ohligecl to ask of thrm, or to mnkc them foe1 
his power, as liappened after lie had printed his Travels and a i l s  

Residcnt at  Kabul, I am rotivinred he would riot havc praised 
them so much. Aftrr  all, the Afgl~aas, to do them justice, nrver 
])retend to the posscsrion of great v i r t l ~ e g t h r ~  llrvcr praise 
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themselves for any thing but their courage ; and if they hear of a 
bad action or a great crime, they exclaim a t  once, with the con- 
sciousness of their own sentiments, " 1 9 2  kar Afghan est," that 
is Afghan worlr. But, notwithstanding this sincerity, i t  will 
always be difficult for a traveller, however keen his penetration, 
to estinlate them as they really are, unless he allows them to 
express their own feelings before he satisfies their avarice. 
Neither must he fear to degrade himself by adopting the Asiatic 
costume or mixing freely with the people ; i t  is only by so doing 
that he can acquire an insight into their real nature. 

I cannot believe that so fine an intellect as Rurnes's could not see 
what 1 advance, but perhaps he preferred avoiding annoyances, 
and even dangers, by disposing freely of the Company's gold. 
Elis opinion of the Afghan character is, with one or two exceptions, 
allnost the only subject on which any one can differ from him in 
what he has written respecting Afghanistan.+ His  work, taken a s  
a whole, is one of the greatest merit, and will long be the surest 
guide on that country. I should not probal~ly have fallen into 
so many troubles if I had consulted i t  before I uadertook my 
journey ; but, unhappily, it  was not until I returned to Teheran, 
and I could not profit by the information it contains, that I first 
l-lad the opport~nit~y of reading it. 

Nearly sixteen days have passed, and Icohendil Khan has not 
yet come to any decision: this delay is more depressiug than 
captivity itself. The  socicty of Moonshee Feiz Mohamed, who 
seeks to cheer rr~e by every rneans in his power, is my only con- 

* " T ~ I G  Afglla~ls arc a sobel*, simplo, 
fitcacly people. They nl\vxya iuterro- 
g i~ted  I ~ A  closely regarcling I<uropc, the  
~ l ; \ t i o ~ ~ s  of ~vl~icll  t.hey divitle in4 o twelve 
' koollal~s,' or crowns-litercdly, I lat ,~.  
J t  \v:~s tlclightful t o  seo the c~~r ios i ty  of 
evcu t l ~ c  ol(1rst meu. 'I'lle greatest evil 
of Rlohxmedanixm C O I ~ R ~ R ~ H  in its kcep- 
in: thosc wllo 1)rofc.s~ i t  wit11111 n certain 
circln o f  civilix;~tion ; t l i c~ r  I~~:LIIIIBI.R do 
n ~ ~ t  nl~pear ever to altcl-. Tllcy have 
lea.rlii~~g, hu t  i t  is of itllot,ll~r ?ge ; alltl 
:rnyt.lli~lg like l~llilosopl~y in tllcir history 
is U I I ~ I ~ ~ W I I .  '1'11~ 1:1.11plnge of the Af- 
g l lnn~ is I'ersinl~, I I I I ~  it  is not tllc ~111oot,ll 
nlltl t?lcgnllt tonple of 1r:t.n. Pushtoo i~ 
tile di:l,lect of the cornmon peol~le; 11ut 
some of t.11~ lligllel cln.sst:~ c:innot even 
sjw3.k it. Tlic Afgllall~ nl-e n nation of 

cllildrcn ; in their qriarrcls they fight, 
and become friends without ally cere- 
mony. They caullot conceal their feel- 
i~ lgs  fro111 one another, and a person 
with any di~crimination may a t  all times 
pierce their tledigns. If they thelllselves 
are to l)e believed, their ruling vice is 
cur?, \vhicll l)eset,R even the u e a r e ~ t  and 
dearest, ~.cl:rtions. No people are more 
i~lc:lp:~hle of mi~naging an intrigue. I 
was ~)articuIt~rly struck with their idle- 
ness ; they seem to sit list,lt!ssly for the  
\vholc dny staring a t  enell othcr : how 
they live i t  would be d i5cu l t  to dis- 
cover, yet they fires8 well, ~ n c l  are 
l~cnltliy tiud I1npl)y. I ilnhibod x very fa- 
vourableimprcssion of theirnat~onnl cha- 
rakter."-l;.rtt~~~(~t f r o ~ t ~  Z ; I O - ~ C A ' . S  Tr~rt c)/3 

into l'ol,hura, vol. i. pp. 143 and 141. 
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solation ; he has, however, little enough of comfort to impart, for 
he tells me that the Sirdars persist in believing I am an English- 
man, and only spare my life for their own interest. The English 
army, having its advanced posts in the Bolan pass, might return 
any day in a few marches to Kandahar, and in that case I might 
be a hostage, through whom they could make advantageous 
term's. I n  the meanwhile, no alteration of my condition ; the 
rascally guards, by most unmistakeable signs, give me to understand 
that I shall have rny throat cut, and call out to the passers by 
to " come in, come in, and look a t  the Ingleez Kaffir." " H e  is 
thirsty, and wants to drink," said one, and he flung a jug of 
dirty water over me ; others say that I am hungry, and throw 
rinds of melon a t  my head, with other varieties of annoyance ; 
and to all my complaints the Sirdar always replies, " Have 
patience, for I cannot alter these brutes." 

August 16th-At last I am informed that we set out to- 
morrow for Girishk. One prison was not more likely to please 
me than another, but the unhappy cling to the smallest hope, 
and I did hope to find in change of place sorne relief from my 
misery. Thia thought afforded me comfort, when another source 
of satisfaction arose. During the day the Moonshee found an 
opportunity of getting a friend of his, whose handwriting was 
unknown to Mohamed Sedik, secretly to write a letter in my 
name to Kohentlil Khan, in which I loudly complained of the 
treatment I had been subjected to, and entreated him to grant 
me my liberty, or terminate my suffering3 by a speedy death. 

Giri.shk, August 17th - five paraaangs - eight hours - on a 
plain, broken, undulating, and covered with brambles, which 
sheltcr multitudes of partridges, deer, hares, and gazelles. 
A t  three in the moniinm I mounted a camel, to the pitching pace 9 
of which I found it difficult enough to accustom myself. The 
fortress of Girishk is situated on an eminence, a short distance 
from the Helmund ; the village near it and the district bear the 
same name ; the latter is populous and very productive. The 
castle of Girishk is very ancient, but has been enlarged and 
repaired by the present sovereign ; it is of oblong form, with 
towers at  the angles, and could not be taken without artillery. 
Some English sepoys, supported by Afghans attached to the 
British interests, and commanded by the Sirdar Mohamed Kooli 
Khan (son of the Vezir-Futteh Khan, who was asassillated by order 
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of Shah Mahmood), resisted all the attempts made by the insur- 
gents in 1843 to possess themselves of it. The English had a 
small body of troops here during their occupation of Afghanistan, 
and the ruts made by their guns were perfectly visible in 1845.* , 

On both sides of the Helmund, above and below Girishk, may 
be seen immense ruins and mounds, indicating that large towns 
once existed there. The inhabitants of the country believe that 
these flourished in the time of Alexander, particularly the one on 
the northern side of the fortress, a t  the foot of the mountains of 
the Paropamisus. 

At Girisl~k I was put in a prison scarcely more habitable than 
the one I had left; it possessed, however, one advantage, for 
which I was thankful-it was a t  a distance from the sepoy post, and 

* Drlring the English occupation of 
Afghanistan, the maintenance of Girishk 
was always considered an i1nport:rnt ob- 
ject, as i t  not only defended the high 
road, and offered security to travellers, 
bu t  presented a good military point 
against Herat. When the Afghan 
troubles broke out in November, 1841, 
the  governor of I-Ierat being at  that 
time unfriendly to us, it was of particu- 
lar iinportance to maintain Girislik, and 
1vit.11 this view Major Rawlinson, then 
political agent nt Kandnhas, was anxious 
not only to retain on the Helnlunc! the 
regiinc!~rt to whose care the fortress was 
entrusted, but to strengthe~l t8he posi- 
tion wit,ll reinforcements from the I h n -  
dah:rr g:~r~.ison. General Nott, ho\vevrr, 
insiat.~d t l n t  t,he ret,eiltio~~ of the fort,ress 
of Girixlrlr wag under the circ~imstances 
rt false 1)osit,ic111, and moreover 1111przl.c- 
ticnl~le ; lie accordingly insistect on with- 
drawing t l ~ e  regiment and g~rus  to Kim- 
dahnr l~cfore the co11nt.r~ became gene- 
rally disturbed, nnd tlieir retxeat inl- 
~)ossil~le. In t,lli3 jr~ucture M:!jor Ihw- 
linscln dctermined on sending o ~ l t  
I\.Iol~:r~nccl Kooli ]<ha11 to n.csnrne tlie 
~ O Y C I . I I I I I ~ I I ~  of Girishk. 110 a1lo11-ctl 
llirn n firrl~ll pnrty of Bnrnkzye hoi,.se, 
ai~cl frrrtller pli~ced under lria orders a 
botly of 200 irlr~sket.cei~s, Sindin, He- 
looclirs, Prrnjnhis, and Inrlian~, who 
were lctl 11y :L fino Jndinii noltlicr n.micd 
131111v111it, Sitr~lr. This stnall g~rrison, 
~uplwrtetl by a co111)le of gunn fiirnisl~ed 
by the Afghan govrrnnlcnt, a ~ ~ c c e ~ s f i ~ l l y  - 

" Tho Afghan tribrnunen, tu rlistinguish 

held Girishk throughout the whole 
period of the  Afghan troubles, from 
November, 1841, to August, 1842, not- 
withntanding that the Dooranees, to the 
nulnber of 10,000 or 15,000 men, were 
in arms around them, sometimes as- 
saulting and besieging the fortress, 
sometimes cutting off the communica- 
tions with Kandahar, and a t  other times 
engaging General Nott's army in the 
field. This defence of Girisllk, difficult 
of co~u.se as it was to frrriiish tlie garri- 
son with foocl and ammunition, and to  
con~municate to them orders fi om Kan- 
dahar, IVFLV onc of the most brilliallt 
exploits of the war, and reflects the 
greatest credit on tlie leaders Mohamed 
Kooli Khan and B u l \ ~ u n t  Singh. A t  
one peiiod the Doorauecs bebirged 
Girishk closely for tllrre succes~ire 
months, and made repe~ted  assaults. 
I t  nlay he added, that ~t was nlninly 
o\ving to Mohamed Kooli Khail's iri- 
fltrence in the lJel~nunrl, whcre tho 
ooloosn were principxlly of his ow11 
tirbe, that we nere nrainly indebted for 
the sul~plj? of provisions to the g a r ~ - i s o ~ ~ .  
lrn~uedintel y 11efo1.e our evact~:rlion of 
I<nntlilhar, Rfajor Iktwlinson withdrew 
the Qirislrk garrison unmolested to tlle 
city of Iiandnliar, settlecl tlieir arrearR 
of ~KLJ-, nn(1 transfcrrcd thcrn to the srr-  
vice of Suftur Jung, who \\as left in tlre 
government when tho t\\.o C O I I I I ~ U R  of 
thc Ei~glish arrliy rnnrchcd respccti~ ely 
for I<nb~ll and Sinc1e.-En. 

.ed from the Parsivan culti\ators.-ED. 



I indulged some hope of quiet. This  was soon dissipated, for 
the Naib, lieutenant of the Sirdar, Gul  Mohamed Khan, had 
never seen me, and therefore proceeded to gratify his curiosity 

. the moment he heard that I had arrived. H e  burst into my room, 
o ~ t  of breath with haste, and then stood still and mute to stare 
at me. After having scanned me from he id  to foot with a 
savage and ironical look, he broke silence thus : " If I were not 
afraid of the Sirdar, I should have cut your throat by this time." 
Regardless of all prudential considerations, I obeyed the sudden 
impulse to chastise his insolence, and, springing a t  his throat, 
threw him down. I then rated him soundly, and pitching him 
him out of the door, had the satisfaction of hearing him roll 
down the staircase, while I barricaded myself inside in the best 
way I could with two tent-poles which happened to be in my 
prison. I i i s  cries soon brought five or six sepoys to his assistance ; 
they broke open my door, and beat me till I was covered with 
bloorl, and I hardly know what the result might have been, but 
for the timely arrival of Rahin~dil  Khan and the Moonshee, 
quickly followed by the Sirdar. Though abusing me all the 
tirne, he had the two soldiers beaten who had been most forward 
in injuring me, and severely reprimanded Rahimdil Khan and 
the Moonshee for having left me even for a moment. H e  ordered 
them to occupy the room next to mine, and my door was locked 
and a sentry ordered to remain constaritly seated against it. 
IYhether from forgetfulness, or from an intention to punish me, 
the rascals left me the next four-and-twenty hours without any- 
thing to eat. 

I remained in close confinement for eight days, seeing only the 
Moonshee, who brought me each morning a few ounces of black 
bread ancl some sour milk. M y  prison was in the highest 
tower of the fort, amongst the rubbish, about twenty or twenty-five 
feet above the ditch, and on one side open to the country, for the 
external wall had to a certain extent fallen down. O n  the other 
~ i d e  of this, the sentry, who was  on guard thcre night and day, 
rcady to seize me should I be so rash a s  to try thc leap, was 
poderl. 1 hacl t l ~o~ iph t  of it more thiun oncr, to escape the suf- 
ferings I enrlurcd in this loft : a burning euri shone into it the 
wllole day, and I was pestered unrenlittingly lly flies, gnats, and 
honlhle-bees ; but my worst rnisfortunr: was, that I was o?)ligccl to 
sit almost constantly in the corner they particularly fancied, for, 
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if I stood or sat where the passers by could see me, I was sure 
to be insulted. During the first few days the more humane 
itrnongst them would give me words of kindness and consolation, 
but they were sometimes beaten by the fanatical party in con- 
sequence, so that I subsequently received nothing but abuse. I n  
keeping from the open side to avoid this, I lost my only pleasure, 
that of looking at tlie country, and following the broad waters of 
the Helmund winding through the smiling plain, covered with 
plantations, cultivation, and beautiful green pastures. Not- 
withstanding my helpless position, I loved to let my imagination 
run riot : sometimes I fancied I was free ; sometimes that I 
was in France again amongst my family and friends. T h e  
romance, however, did not last loi~g, for tlie vermin that I could 
not prevent from getting into my clothes, and the rattling of my 
inside from tlie scaritiness of my dailv ration, quickly dispelled 
these day-drcarns, and dragged me roughly back to the sad reality 
of rny position. 



FURTHER DELAY. 

C H A P T E R  X X I I .  

Ret11l.n of the  messenger from Kandahar - Further delay - The Khan turns thief 
- Khak-i-choupan - Khoosk-i-Nakood - To~l lb  of the  Imaum zadeh- Haous 
- Sufferings of the  author - Takht Sinjavi - The Urgund-ab river - The old 
town of K a n d a h a  - The climate and productions - The present town - 
Inhabitants - Trade of Icandahnr - Population - History of the  city - 
Alesander the Great - Anecdote of its Arab conquerors -Yacoub ben Leis - 
AIahmood the Ghuznehvide - T h e  Tartar conquests - Kandahar taken by 
13nber --By the  Persians - Sultan Hussein Mirza - Kandahar taken by Shah 
Abbas - Afterwards by Jehanghir - By the Uzbeks - By Nadir Shah - 
Knndahar becomes the capital of Afghanistan -The family of the  Moha- 
meclzye - Fen-ier enters Kandahar - La1 Khan sends him a pilau - Descrip- 
tion of the author's abode - Fate of Mirza Mohamed Wali - Villanous act of 
Sedik Khan - Liberality of the English - The author in better quarters - 
Interview with Kohendil Khan - Description of the Sirdar - Afghan politics 
- The Sirdar's opinion of the Russians and the English - Of the Persians - 
Persists in thinking the author an Englishman - Opinions on European 
Governments - The Sirdar's advice to  the author. 

AT last, on the evening of the 25th of August, Rerkhordar Khan 
returned with orders from Kohendil Ichan to send me under 
escort to Icandahar. Thank God 1 I was then on the point of 
leaving the hands of these brigands. Perhaps, i t  is true, I might 
fall amongst others as bad ; but a t  lcast i t  was onc step in the 
right direction, and that fact gave me the liveliest sensations of 
pleasure. 

My departure ought to have taken place on the 26th, but, on 
divers pretexts, the Sirdar delayed i t  till the following day, and 
that also passed without my starting. On senclirlg to him to in- 
quire the motives of this conduct, he came to mc himself, begged 
me to be patient, and assured me that I shoulrl set out thc next 
n i ~ h t .  After he was gone, the Moonshee explained the reason. 
Mohnmed Setlik had discovered that one of my trunks had 
escapect his vigilance, ancl he wanted to cxnmirle it. IIe had 
written about nic to his father, in a tone which he hopt~d would 
induce him to send me back to Herat,  or by Shikarpoor to 
Iiclnt, \vl~ei~ 11e could have plundered mc without any danger of 



niy coinplaints reaclling Kandahar. But Kohendil Khan's last 
letter destroyed his plan, arid he was undecided for a day or two 
what to do. Eventually he sent two porters to my prison with the 
trunk I had concealed a t  the Rfoonshee's, and arrived a few 
minutes after, to take a n  inventory of its contents ; having 
affirmed that Kohendil Khan had charged him to examine my 
papers strictly, to see that I was not t l ~ e  bearer of any letters for 
his enemies that might be injurious to him After havi17g 
closely examined every article, he quietly put aside thosc that he 
thought he should like to keep, and then said, that in corisideration 
of the services he had rendered me, the food I had consumed, 
and his having a t  different times saved my life, he hoped I would 
make him a present of the trifles hc l ~ a d  selected. ,4lthough so 
entirely in his power I refused, and reproached him in the bitter- 
est terins for his barbarous conduct ; but thc villain was in no way 
movecl, and only remarked that he sholild have been willing to 
obtain my consent, but could do very well without it, and then 
retireti, carrying off two-thirds of my things and all my money, 
for feitr, he said, that I should use i t  to his father's detriment, and 
promised to restore it a t  Kandahar. 

lil~nlc-i-clzoupan, August 28th-scven parasangs-over a barren 
plain. I was very early on horseback, with my escort of eight 
soltliers, and left Girishk with a heart full of hatred for its in- 
1ictbit;~nts and livcly joy a t  my departure. \Vc forded the Hel- 
niund a, quarter of an hour from thc fortress. This can only be 
donc in thc thrce sumiricr months ; for thc rest of thc year it is 
so lnllch swollen by the rains and thc melting of the snows in the 
niount;lins of the Paropamisus that it can only be crossed in a 
ft.rryhoat which thc Sirdnr lcts to the highest bidcler. After seven 
hours' travelling wc carnr to a inllddy allrl offensive inarsli, near 
which we made our lialt. Thcre was ;i villngc ahout half an hour 
filrthcr on thc: right,; hut :is n bad f'evcr was raging there, my 
c.scort woultl not go into it,. Thcy (liner1 in n few miril~tcs off 
1,rend and chccsc and  raw oliions, anrl threw me the fragments 
when thcy 11i~d finishcd. T \\;as obliged to ho contcnt, all insuf- 
firivnt as tllc meal was to satisfy my ravenous hlmger. 

I~/renaB-i-N(~J:ood and I ,  A ~ ~ ~ l s t  &'Jtll-right pnms;lngs-- 
t h r o r ~ ~ l i  a. plain clcutitiltc of wu ter, and covcrcd with l,rnmblcs. 
\Vllctl 1 nwokr i l l  thr  morning I found my escort had been in- 
creased by t w o  soldiers, wlio had been sent after me by tllc Sir- 



dar. H e  had t.aken from me the first volunie of Bianchi's Turk- 
ish and French Dictionary, but I had succeeded in concealing the 
second by sliding i t  under me unperceived, as  I hoped, by any 
one;  but his rogue of a naib had noticed me and told the Sirdar 
after I was gone. Immediately on receiving this information he 
sent these two satellites on my track, with orders to overtake me 
and bring it back ; and they performed their mission with their 
usual l~rutality. 

IVe remounted when they had left, and stopped again, after 
two hours' riding, near a caravanserai of mud built by the English, 
named Khoosk-i-Nakood; close to which we found one or two 
inhabited houses, with gardens, supplied with water from a kariz. 
Vast ruins surrouild this place ; the most remarkable is an im- 
mense artificial mound, anciently crowned by a fortress said to 
have been destroyed by Nadir  Shah. This had undoubtedly been 
the citadel of the town, of which there are traces all round, but 
of which nothing habitable remains except an Imaumzadeh, 
where a dervish lives in charge of the tomb. 

I t  was here that Ahmed shall Suddozye was elected king of the 
Afghans by the unitecl Sirdars. I do not know why the inhabi- 
tants of this place call it also Kaleh Nadir. Besides the Imaum- 
zadeh t l~ere  are several other tombs in pretty good preservation, 
and about twenty cypresses, the perpetual verdure of which is in 
singular contrast to the aridity of the place. \Ye waited liere 
through the four hottest hours of the day, and then rode on to 
IIaouz, leaving a little on our right the river IJrgund-ab, and 
having mountains of dark roclts, most capriciously tossed about, on 
o w  left. 'The moving sands, of the reddish tint of thc desert 
south of the river, are brought, by the south wind as far as the 
base of the mountains. By night we hacl very nearly reached 
IIaouz, so rianled from the vast reservoir of water there. The 
Prince Sufder Jung, the govcrnor left by the English in 1842, 
was here defeated by Kohendil Khan. 

A league to the right, a short distance before arriving a t  
IIaouz, is seen an artificial rnouncl, similar to that at, Khoosk-i- 
Nnkoocl, na~nerl Sungusur. Several large villages sl~rrouncl it ; ant1 
in olie near the road, l~eyond IIaouz, w e  llalterl. I nrrivcvl at this 
place PO exhaustt~cl by heat, hunger, ant1 thirst, that I could not 
clisnlount by myself; and when I hacl heen lifted fro111 my horse 
I fell clown. The  guards did on this occasion show me some com- 



passion, for they gave me a larger allowance of bread than usual, 
and added to it some cheese and a jug of milk. 

ICandahar, August 30th-six parasangs of plain. After having 
travelled three hours across a desert, we sheltered ourselves from 
the mid-day heat under a plantation of trees on the borders of 
a branch of the Urgund-ab, in a place called Takht-i-Yunjuree ; 
thence to Kandahar i t  is three parasangs, and the country all the 
way is covered with houses, trees, and cultivation, on both sides. 
W e  crossed the Urgund-ab an hour and H half before we reached 
the town. T h e  bed was nearly dry, and contained only a few 
pools of water in the deepest parts ; for all that the heat had 
left was consumed in artificial irrigation. Beyond the river the 
country contracts, and rocks are scattered here and there over it ; 
it is intersected by streams, watering large gardcns and orchards. 

Tlie old town of Icandahar was situated halfway bctwcen the 
Urguud-ab and the present town. I t  occupied a n  exceedingly 
strong position upon a very high mountain of abrupt rocks, and 
was divided illto three distinct parts, each on a separate eminence, 
and capable of mutual defence. T h e  highest crests of these 
mountains are crowned with many towcrs, united by curtains; 
the one on the culminating point may be called impregnable. It 
comrnallded tlle citadel wliich stood lower down on the second emi- 
nence, and this in turn commanded tile town, which was on n 
table-land elevated above the plain. T h e  triple walls surround- 
ing the city were a t  a considerable distance from it, and enclosed 
a space between thcm and the town to admit of the encampment 
of a gtrrrison in tiinc of war ; i t  was used as garden-ground in 
tilnc of pcace. Closc to t11c road I obscrvecl t l ~ c  remains, in pretty 
goo~l  l)rescrvation, of a. formic1al)lc bastion that had been built by 
the troops of Nadir Shah, to l)rca(.h thc walls. 

Above this l~astion may bc seen a flight of sixty stcps cut in 
the side of the roc~k, Ica(1ing to a sn~all  cl1;i111I)er also cut in  the 
rocli; the walls of thc insitlc :Ire rlccol.atetl wit11 srtllptures, 
aino~lgst wliicl~ two chaillcd l i o ~ ~ s  ;tttr;~ct yart,iculnr attentioll from 
the fil'iltl(l(31lr of thcir dimensions. 

1 7  1 I I C  r:tnll~:lrts of tllc old town were principally construrtcd of 
pir(:cs of n)rk, rrlnc~ltcd together hy a 1nixtu1.c of clay alr(1 choppnl 
strilw ; i1lld ~ I I I ~ S  ( lo~l~tr~lct( 'd they resist nlnch lollgrr tllun jron]d be 
~xp t~ (* t cd  the att:lclts of artillcry. Tha t  of Natlir Sllall nllmc- 
rolls ;~nt l  well srrvctl, nritl yet hc was a lollg time 1111tler the 
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walls before he made a practicable breach. I t  was from the 
heights, and by the heroic gallantry of the Baktiyaris, that the place 
was taken and subsequently entirely ruined. Nadir Shah rebuilt 
it  a cannon-shot lower down, on the plain, and called i t  Nadir- 
abad ; but it was not long before the new city underwent the same 
misfortunes as its predecessor.' Ahmed Shah Suddozye depopulated 
it when he obtained the Afghan throne, after the death of Nadir, 
and installed its inhabitants in another new town which he built 
on the same plain, three quarters of an hour more to the east. 
This he surrounded with a ditch, and flanked with a citadel. 
The  whole is now in existence, and may be approached in all 
security to within forty or fifty yards of the walls, under cover 
of the numerous gardens and orchards. I t  is commanded on 
several points by the rocky hills, the last slopes of which come 
almost up to the ditch of the fortification. The place could be 
easily reduced ; and nothing can compensate for the security of the 
fine position that Kandahar originally 0ccupicd.t The environs 

* The ancient city is sometimes said in its execution. He surrounded it 
to  have been founded by Lohrasp, a with awall, and proposed to have added 
Persian king, who Hourished in times of a ditch ; but the Uooranees are said to 
very remote antiqnity, and to whom have objected to his fortifications, and 
nlso the founding of Her& is attributed. to  have declared that their ditch was 
It is aaserted by others, with far greater the Chemen of Bidan (a meadow near 
probability, to  have been built by Se- Bistan, in the n ~ o s t  western part of Per- 
cunder Zoolkurnyne ; that is, by Alex- sian Khornssan). Kandahar was the 
ander the Great. Tho tradition8 of the capital ef the Dooranee empire in 
Persians here agree wit11 the conjectures Ahrned Shah's time, butTimour changetl 
of Europeail geographers, who fix on the sent of government to Kabnl."- 
this ~ i t e  for one of the cities called B~.tr~rc.t f~ .oml<~~l~ins tovw' .~  Ir'nbttl, vol. ii. 
Alexn~~dria.  p. 129.-ED. 

" The ancient city stoocl till the reign At  the foot of the ruins of the olrl town 
of the Gli~ljirs, when Shah Hoossein of Kand;thnr is one of the most celebriited 
founded a new city, i~iider the name of relirluea of i~ntiqnity belonging to the 
Hussein-aL;id. Nadir Sklith clttern1)tetl Ka~te1-n world. It is neither more nor 
again to alter the site of tile town, and less th:ln the watcr-pot ~ ) f  170 or Rudtll~a. 
built Nad~rabnrl ; at last, Ahmecl Shall I t  was cnrrietl to Kanchllar by the t t-ibc~ 
founcled the present city,a to which he who fled in the foi~r th  c e n t ~ ~ r y  fro111 
gave t l ~ r  narue of Ahmecl Sllalihee, nntl Gc~idl~nrra on the Intlri~ to escctpc an 
the title of Aehrefool Beladtl, or the Inve~ion of the Yutchi, who mnrle the 
nobleat of cities ; by that name and ~rrliption from Chinc<e Tntnry with I l ~ c  
title i t  is still mentioned in public exprew pllrpose of ohtail~ing tllr 11ot. 
papers, ant1 in tho language of the court; I t  i~ tlie holiest relicllle of the Bntldl~ist 
but the olcl name of Kaiidnllar still pre- worlcl, nnrl  till retains among tllc nin- 
vnils among the people, thong11 it hn.s hometans of I(a~ltIn11nr n sncl.rtl and 
loat its rhyming ntldition of D:illrool rniracnlol~s chal-actrr. I t  is called tho 
Knrrar, or tilo abode of quiet. cll~lnetl K;t~h-g~lli-[\ll, Or A1i.R pot, I t  is ['c,rnled 
S11ah h ~ r n ~ e l f  markecl out the lrniits of of ,st,o~le, and nlny colltain &out twenty 
the prevent city, nnd Initl down the gnllon.r.-E1,. 
regular plarl which i~  till SO remnrkable t Accortll~lg to  the ol.dill;lry nlilit:lqr 

-- -- -- 
" Jn 1753 or 1754. 
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are exceedingly picturesque. The  town may be said to be buried 
~ - 

amongst gardens, orchards, and plantations of beautiful shrubs, 
through which flow streams of the clearest water. In  these gar- 
dens are many little hillocks and rocks, on the slopes of wilich 
the inhabitants have cut slides, on which they amuse themselves 
on gala, days. Fruits and vegetables grow here luxuriantly, 
better than anywhere else in Afghanistan ; the pomegranates 
have not their equal in the world. The  sweetmeats and grapes 
also deserve to be noticed ; and the tobacco, which is produced in - 
abundance, is much .esteemed. The cereal produce is of superior 
quality, most especially the wheat: its whiteness and beauty are 
rare. All the necessaries of life are sold here surprisingly cheap ; 

- 

and with these advantages it has that most valuable one, an agree- 
able climate." 

opinion, a position on the  plain is always 
stronger than a position on the  side of 
a hill, aud i t  is difficult t,o say why this 
sholllcl not apply as much t o  Kandahar 

to  other places. ICandahsr is weak, 
because, in the  first place, it lias no 
glacis, nor lilts i t  any ravelins or flank- 
ing clefenccs to defend tlie long liue of 
curtain. The ditch, moreover, on the  
~ o u t ~ h e r n  side is vcry sl~allow, aud the 
water ~niglt t  be cut  off from the city, 
t he  strea~lls which supply the  city 
being diverted by an enemy on the  
Urgrlnd-ab. I t  limy be remembered, 
ho\vevcr, ill speaking of the weakness 
of Kantlall:~r, that  i t  was strong enough 
to resist tlte whole Afglian army of 
10,000 meu, when held by a very wcak 
garrison, on the memorable night of 
the  2!)th hlarch, ~SJ".-ED. 

* TIIG following is I3urnes's rtccolunt of 
Kabul, the  other ca1)ital of Afghan- 
i ~ t a u  : - 

li:il,r~l is a most bristling and popu- 
lous city. S r~ch  is tltc noirre ill tlte 
nft,e.r~toon, t,llat in the  st,reet,s oou c;lnnot 
innkc nn atteltdant Ilenr. T h e  great 
bn,z:inr or ' C I ~ O I I C ~ I I I ~ , '  is nu elegnut 
nrcittlo, nearly (ioo feet loltg, and :tbout 
30 broad: i t  is tlivicled illto four equal 
pn1.t~. I ts  ~.oof irr l~nirit~erl, :tntl over 
tile H I I O P R  a~*o t.he houscs of some of 
the  cit,ixclts. Tlle pl:m is jrldicious, 
but, it, 11:~s I)AOII left, ~ ~ l f i n i s l ~ e c l ;  mcl 
tllc fOllllt.iLil1~ alld ~i~tel.11'3 t1lRt f ~ l ' l l l ~ i ~  
a 1);irt of i t  lio neglt:c:l.oil. Still there 
x1.o fcw sl~cli  haz;xnrs in the Enst-, ant1 
on,? IVOII(IC~R a t  tlio silkn, clotlls, and 

goods which are arrayed under its 
piazzas. I n  the  evening i t  presents a 
very interesting siglit ; each s l ~ o p  is 
lighted up  by a l a ~ n p  suspencled in  
front, which gives the  city an zippear- 
ance of being illuminated. The number 
of shops for the  sale of dried fruits 
is remarkable, and their arra~igcuieut 
tasteful. I n  May one may purchase the  
grapes, pears, apples, quinces, and even 
nielons of the  bygone season, then ten 
moi~ ths  old. There are poulterers' 
shops, a t  which snipes, ducks, par- 
tridgcs, aud plovers, with other g;tnie, 
may be pllrchased. The shops uf the  
shoemakers and hardware retailers are 
also arranged \vith singular neatness. 
Every trade has its separate baznal., 
and all of theill seem busy. There aro 
booksellers : ~ n d  veritlers of papc.r, 111nch 
of which is liussiau, nlld of a blue 
culol~r. Tlie month of Mny is the  
ucasoil of tho ' falodoh,' wliicll is a 
~rliit,c jelly strained fro111 \vheut, :tud 
drunk with sherbet ant1 snow. Tlle 
11eople are very fond of it, and the  
shopkeel>ers in all pitrts of tlle town 
seeln co~istant,ly :tt work with their 
C I I S ~ O I ~ I ~ ~ R .  A pillar of snow .stt:~litls on 
one slde of t l~eln ,  and a fuulit:iili 1)lays 
ncnr it,, wliicl~ gives these plncca R cool 
iincl clean appaamnco. Around tlle 
11:tkerd sliops crowds of peol~le rnny be 
well w#titillg for t l ~ e i r  brel~d. I ob- 
sc~.vt=tl t11~1.t they I~nked i t  Ly plnetering 
it to t,ltc ~ i t l e s  of the o\.en. 

" ]Cab111 is fanlcd for its knl~obs, or  
coldce~l nleats, which nre in great re- 
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T h e  great heats of summer are tempered by the north-east wind 
wliicli comes fresh from the snowy regions of the Paropamisus 
mountains. Snow does not fall on the plain every winter ; and 
when it does it melts almost as soon as it touches the ground. 
The  mildness of the temperature in that season attracted the Suddo- 
zye sovereigns from Kabul, where they resided in the summer ; 
and thus both towns were equally looked upon as capitals. But 
Kanclahar lost the title in the reign of Timour Shah, for having 
supported the pretensions of his brother Suleiman Mirza to the 
Afghan throne, on the death of their father Ahmed Shah. 

The town of Kandahar is an oblong, with nearly a parasang of area. 
I t  is surrounded by a high and thick wall of earth, protected by a 
deep but not very wide ditch. The  citadel is situated on the north 
of the town, and contains a very good residence, which Kohendil 
Khan inhabits. The  fortifications were put into a good state by 
the English, and are capable of resisting the attacks of an Afghan 
army; they also built large barracks on a great space situated 
outside the Herat gate ; these were uninhabited, but in good con- 
dition, in 1845. 

The  interior of Kandahar is in no way remarkable. The water 
circulates abundantly through all parts of it, and would be of 
infinit.e value to the inhabitants if they did not deprive them~elves 
of it in a thousand stupid or careless ways. A swarm of won~en 

quest. Few cook a t  home. ' Rhu- 
wnsl1 ' was tlre dainty of tlie May 
Renson in Kabul. I t  is merely blanched 
rhubarb, wliicli is reared under a, careful 
protection of the  Run, and grows up 
rankly under the  hills i n  tlre neigh- 
bourliootl. I t s  flavour is delicious. 
Shabasli rhuwnuh ! Bravo rhli\va.sh ! ' 

iu the cry in the  streets, and every one 
bugs it. I n  the  most crowded parts of 
the  city there are story-tellers amusing 
the idlers, or dervises proclai~iiing the  
g lor~es  an11 deeds of the   prophet^. If 
a baker ~iiakes his appearance before 
these worthies, they d e m n d  a cake in 
the  name of some prophot ; ant1 to 
j~ tdge  by the number wlio follow their 
occllpation, i t  must he  a profitable one. 
T l ~ e r e  :we no wheelecl cari-i:~grs in 
Kabr~l.  The streets are not very nal row; 
they are kept in a goor1 state driring 
dry weather, and are intersected by 
s ~ l ~ n l l  coverecl aqlierl~icts of clean water, 
which is a grrat  conveni~nce to the  

people. We  passed d o n g  them with- 
out ohservation and even without : I ~ I  

atteudant. To rue t.he appearance of 
the  people was more novel than tlie 
bazaars. They sauntered about dressed 
in ~heepskin  cloaks, and see~iletl hug0 
from the quantity of clotlies they wore. 
All tlie cliildren have ruby-red clieeks, 
which 1 : ~ t  first took for a11 a~,tificial 
colollr, till I found i t  to be the gay 
bloom of youth. The older people 
Aeem to lose i t .  Kabill is a cornpilctly- 
built city, bu t  its hoirses have no I re-  
tension to elegance. 'l'hcy are con- 
~trricterl of s~iii--dried bricks and wont1, 
ant1 few of them arc! nrore than two 
~ t o r i e ~  high. J t  i~ thickly peopled, nud 
has A population of ahout rio,OOO ROII IR .  
'I'he river of K a b ~ i l  paRfleR thro~rgli the 
city, ant1 trailition ~ a y s  i t  ha.9 tliree 
times carl.ied i t  away or inlln(1:lteil it. 
I n  rain there is not a dirtier ~~ laac ,  than 
Kabul."-C.rtr~cct ~ I . O I I L  /!,II.)I~s's '/i.,ri.rl.s 
itt.to / ;oi~/~fl~~t~,vol.  i .  pp. I 44! 145, 1.16, 1 47. 



are always washing their clothes in i t ;  the men go in with their 
clothes on to get  rid of the vermin in them ; and every species of 
impurity from the houses and shambles is thrown into it-never- 
theless, the population feel no repugnance to using it with their food ! 

T h e  mosque, which contains the tomb of Ahmed Shah Suddozye, 
is the only fine monument existing in the town. T h e  ba.zars are 
composed of four covered streets, which meet at a round point 
called Charsook, where the chief judge resides, and where his 
sentences are executed. The  town is divided into many mohullas, 
or quarters, each of wliich belongs to one of the ilumerous tribes 
and nations which form the inhabitants of the city. T h e  popu- 
lation of Kandahar is composed as follows :- 

1. One-fourth, Afghans of the tribe of Barukzyes. 
2. An eighth, Afghans of the tribe of Gliiljees. 
3. A n  eighth, Afghans, ~ a r i o u s  other tribes, Dooranee. 
4. Half, Parsivans and Hindoos." 

There are neither Jews nor Armenians there. 
The  trade of the place is almost entirely in tlle hands of the 

Parsivans and IIindoos, and was considerable till 1841. The  
merchandise came from India, and was dispersed anlongst the 
Hazarahs and Belooches in Kabul, Herat,  Bokhara, arid cven Khiva. 
Rut since Kohendil IChan regained the reills of governnlent in 
1843, after the retreat of the English, his t(yra11ny and spoliations, 
for his own benchfit and to provide himself a store against reverses 
of fortune, have driven away the principal mercliants, or obliged 
them to realize their yroperty and bury it in tlle earth, awaiting 
tllc return of security. 

T h e  popolation of Kandalial. aniount,ed, cight years ago, to 
60,000 inha1)itarlts : it is now reduced to half that numbcr, 
xncl dirninishcs cvcry year, on account of the inflictions and in- 
sr~lts which weigh upoil tlir peol~le. Iiollcndil I<lian 11as given, 
in vain, tlit: most scvcre orders for the unhappy emigrants to be 
arrcstcd a t  the frontiers ; the grcatcr numbcr nlway s escape, and 
s ~ c k  secwrily in IIcrnt or in I~itlia. 1311t woe to those wllo are 
caught! they suffer piteously indecd. Bronqht Imrk 1)ouud to 
I<andali;~r, thcy am not only stripprd of thr 1,roperty thcty llnay 
11;~vc upon them, brlt are put to the torture to makc them ciisclose 

* On,. large clnarter of the town, I~owever, the N.E., is elltirely inlinbited by the 
l<ertlorn~ii tri1)p.-- El). 

Y 
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where, if they have any more, they have hidden i t ;  and they are 
afterwards employed on public works, where they earn nothing 
but an insufficient subsistence, their small pay being seized by 
the sovereign-who, by exactions of every description, alienates 
more and more the good-will of his subjects. Up to the year 
1844 he confined his cruelties to the industrious classes only, the 
Parsivans and Hindoos ; but since that period he has persecuted 
the Afghans equally, and that may eventually cost him dear. 

From the remotest times Kandahar must have been a town of 
much importance in Asia, as its geograpliical position sufficiently 
indicates, it being the central point a t  which the roads from Herat, 
Seistan, Gour, India, and Kabul unite, and the commercial mart 
of these localities. 

Some authors consider Kandahar as an Indian, others as a Persian 
town ; the Afghans themselves include it in Khorassan, to which 
province they assign the Indus (called also the Attok and the 
Scinde) as the limit. According to them India commences only 
on the other side, and to the south of this river, from the point at 
which it receives the Sutlej ; that is to say, north of the territory 
of the Mahrattas and Moguls. 

The Punjab, comprehending Kashmir arid the country of the 
Sikhs, and Zablestan, comprehending Ghuzni and Kabul, form 
another country called by them Hindo~tnn.  

The inhabitants of India they call I-Iindees, and those of Hindostan 
Mindostanees. This arrangement apppears to be a very ancient 
one ; arid it is not astonishing that Kandahar, being so near both 
these countries, and frequently added to one or the other by con- 
quest, should have been consiclered as alternately belonging to 
either by the ancient authors, whose ideas have been adopted by 
some geographers of our own days. They consider Kandahar to 
have been one of the seven cities built in the interior of Asia by 
Alexander the Great, resting their opinion on the slight s111)posi- 
tion that I<andar or Kandahar* is only all abbrcvi:ltion of the 
name Iskandar, by which Alexander is known in the East ; and in 
this there is nothing improbable, for it must be the p i n t  to which 
the Macedonian conqueror advanced whet] bc quittPd Fllrrah to go 

+ Kandnhnr i~ Raid to have I1ec.11 callecl from the Clnndhxma of t l ~ o  Intllw ill tho 
uo frc~m the (:antlhnrm~ (Cheek (>all- f o ~ ~ r t h  crllt,~lry. Sve Al,l,c'r,dicbc'~ for 
cln~.id;c), who lnigrnte~l t,o the wretwnrd fllrt,l~er nccbon~lt,.- En. 
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to Arachosia,* whence he turned northward. Finding the country 
rich, and a desirable site existing on t.he southern point of the 
mountains, from which the various roads could be commanded, he 
could not select a better for the purpose, and there he erected a 
fortress, destined to shelter his troops and coiltail1 the population. 

From the hands of Alexander Kandahar passed into t,he power of 
the Seleukides, whose history is involved in obscurity. I t  is scarcely 
possible to determine wliat its condition was under the dominion of 
the Parthians and Sassanides, for the history of Icandahar a t  that 
time is eriveloped in darkness, which lasted nearly to the period 
when the successors of Mahomet invaded Persia ; but it appears 
certain that the Arabs penetrated into i t  in the first age of the 
Hegira. Tha t  is the opinion of Herbelot, who founded it upon 
that of Ka~iran el Moolk. These are his words :-" I n  the year 
of the Hegira 304 (A.D. 91(;), in tlie Caliphat of Mocktader, in 
digging for the foundation of a tower a t  ICandahar, a subterranean 
cave was discovered, in which were a thousand Arab heads, all 
attached to the same chain, which had evidently remained in good 
preservation since the year Heg.  70 (A.D. 680), for a paper with 
this date upon it was found attached by a silken thread to the ears 
of the twenty-nine most iml)ortant skulls, with their proper 
names." This would indicate that the Arabs a t  first met with no 
great success in thcir enterprise against this town : nevertheless 
they eventu:tlly became masters of it.t 

I11 Heg. 252 (AD. 8G5), Yacoob bell Lcis, founder of the 
dynasty of the Soffiirides,S possessed liimself of Kandahar ; the Sas- 
sanides drove out his successors, and it was taken from them by 
the famous hfahmood Ghuzncvi, whose dynasty was  overthrown by 
that of the (;auricles. Under thcse last Icandahar fell by turns 
into thc hands of petty ambitious chiefs, ullo all succumbed to the 

r 7  Seljookidcs. 1 hcsc posscssecl i t  till Sailjar, a prince of that 
clynast.~, was overthrown by tlic Turkomans. 

* Arncl~osin cn.n 1)o t l i ~ t ~ i ~ ~ c t l y  shown, 
11y tht? Glteck r~re;trr~uc~rneiiis, to Ilnvt? 
11cc11 at t.lrc r t~ ir~s  of S l~c~hr-Zo l~n~~k ,  or 
()l:tn Iiol~nt,, 1)ctwec~n Bilnat-i-Gl~iljic and 
hlokoor. - 1Sn. 

t Tllc e:u-ly r:i~~~l>:xigns of the Arn l )~  
ng:iin~t. Ki~ i i~ la l~ i~r  nre given I I ~ ,  longtl~ 
Fl-o~n t l ~ e  work of I;cl:~tlt,ri, iu M. 1:e- 
n :~ l l t l ' ~  ' I~r;~g~uant.s of Arnh Ilint,ory,' 
l ' :~ l* i~ ,  a,I~oi~t, 18 i;l.--lCn, 

$ S o f f : ~  nienns a worker in copper. 
Thc  Sofitride tlynnsty  beg:^^^, according 
t.o soille, Hcg. 2;19, acccll.tlil~g t,o otllers, 
2-18, nlrtl 1;rnted for thrrc gcncri~tiona, 
till it w : ~  rel11:~ccrl by that of the Sapa- 
iiidcs, al)olit tllc C I I ~  of tlie Rnlllc cen 
tury of the Hcgirn. Seo L)'Hci,belot.- 
1 S n .  

Y 2 
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T h e  last were established in the town in IIeg. 540 (A.D. 1153), 
and a few years after i t  fell under the power of Ghyaz eddin Mo- 
hamed, a Gauride prince. Allah eddin Mohamed, Sultan of 
I<haurisnl, took it, Heg. 597 (A.D. 1210) ; and his son was dis- 
possessed by the famous Ghengis Khan, Heg. 609 (AD. 1222). 

T h e  descendants of that conqueror allowed i t  to be wrenched 
from them by the pririce of the dynasty of Malek-Kurt, who were 
succeeded by the chiefs of the country till the period a t  which 
Tamerlane invaded and took possession of it, IIeg. 776 (A.D. 

1389) ; rlt his death i t  became part of the dominions of his son, 
Shah Rokh. T h e  Timourides retained i t  till Heg. 855 (A.D. 

14C,8), at which epoch tlle death of the Sultan Aboo Seid caused 
the dismemberment of the empire : after this time Icandahar and 
some surrounding districts soon formed an independent state. 
In  I-Ieg. 899 (A.D. 1512) i t  was in the power of a chief called 
Shah Beg, who was dispossessed by the famous Baber, founder of 
thc dynasty of the Moguls in India, to whose dominions it was 
annexed. 

Not  lung afterwards Kandahar was seized by the Persians, and 
became from that rnoment the cause of perpetual wars between 
the two  empires. I n  IIeg.  922 (AD. 1535) it was taken, and 
for sonie time after held, by Sam Mirza, a revolted prince of the 
dynasty of the Scferiges ; but i t  was retaken by Thamasp Shah, 
and the government of i t  corifided to P i r  Boodnk Khan, 
who, having been besieged the following year by Kamran Mirza, 
son of Baber, gave him up tlie place, which fell tlicrefore for a 
short time into the power of T h a m a s ~ .  A t  the death of that 
prince one of his nephews, Sultan IIusscirl Mirzn, had himself 
proclaimed king, and declared himself independent of the Shah 
Ismael, son and successor of Tharnasp to tlie throiic of Persia. 

This  prince, wishing - to take the life of one of his officers whom 
he distrusted, laid a plan for having him poisoned a t  n bi~n(luet 
to which he invited hinl ; but his intended victim, being warned 
of IIussein's treachery, dexterously mar~agcd that the cup in- 
tended for him should he presented to the Sultan, who unsus- 
piciously quaffed the contents, and died, as he deserved to do, the 
victim of his own pcrfidy. 

After this event, IIumnyoon, son and successor of nabor, seized 
upon Kandahar ; hut having been dethroned in a revolt, hc re- 
warded Thnmasp, a h o  airled him in regaining his power, 11y the 
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cession of this town, Heg.  932 (A.D. 1545). Akbar, son of 
Humayoon, took i t  by stratagem from the P e r s i a ~ ~ s  ; but Shah 
rlbbas the Great  retook it Meg. 996 (A.D. 1609), and i t  soon 
after fell under the power of Jehanghir, Emperor of tlie Moguls. 

It fell to the Persians again IIeg. 1007 (AD. 1620) ; but 
a t  the death of Shah Abbas, the Usheks, thinking they 
could recommence their depredations with impunity, invaded 
Khorassan ; beaten however by the Persian troops who held this 
province, they marched upon Iiandahar, of which they possessed 
themselves by means of the defection of tlie Persian governor, 
Ali Murdan Khan, who, conceiving he would be condemned 
to death by Shah Sefi, grandson and successor of Shah Abbas, 
evacuated the town, and at the head of his troops arrived at the 
court of the Great Mogul, to whom he rendered homage. 

T h e  Usbeks were not driven from the place till Heg. 1021 
(A.D. 1634), by the Emperor Shah Jellarighir, from whom the 
Persians took it, Heg. 1037 (A.D. 1650), under tlie reign of Shah 
Abbas the Second. After this epoch, although frequently besieged 
by tlie Moguls-once commanded by the famous Auningzcbc in 
person, Hcg. 1096 (A.D. 1709) - they were uevcr able to retake 
it,, and it continued Persian up to the time of the revolt of the 
famous 3Iir Veis, an Afghan chief of the Gliiljec tribe, who was 
succeeded, first, by his brother, Mir Ahdullah, and aftcrwards by 
his two sons, Mir Mahinooci and Bf ir Ilusscin. 

Thc  last was dispossessed by Nadir Shah, a t  whose d(.iith T(a11- 
dahar bccamc the capital of thc ncw kingdorn of Afghanistan, of 
which Ahn~ed  Shah S~ltlclozye was t l ~ c  founder ; his dynasty was 
ovcrthrown by the Barukzyes, IIeg. 1203 (AD. 18l(i).  T h e  fi1111ily 
of the 74Iohnrncdzyes possessed itself of the various provinces of 
Afghanistan, from wl~ich it MYIS expelled by the English, Ireg. 
1226 to 1228 (A.D. 1839 to 1841);  but after their retreat, Ko- 
11cndil I<ll;tn rctrirnccl to I<ancli~liar, and reigned there absolute, 
[until his dcrith in 1855. Knndahar is now said to he in the 
psscssion of Ilost Moli:~mecl.]-ED. 

To rrtllrn fro111 this historical sketch to my own journey. One 
of nly ilsn)rt a r n t  olr i l l  v from Tekie Sill(Uavi to 
I<ol~cndil l<hnn notic-c of lily approach, an(1 at nig1ltf;lll I met 
him ilonr thc 1<11~lis11 1):~rracks r('t11rni11~ for rile, acC~)llll)rl.llird by 
tcn ft\~-oc.ioua-looIii~~g rabcills. hy whom 1 wns sllrro111,(1~d prcrcnt, 
t l ~ v  ~)owil)ility of ally pvrsoll ro~uing llrilr inc. Tile su11 WiJ* s ( ~ t t i ~ ~ ~ ,  
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and the voice of the muezzin from the tall minarets summoned all 
good Mussulmans to prayer ; my guards immediately formed up in 
line and went through their various genuflexiona with a precision 
worthy of a picked company. In  one instant after they proceeded 
to satisfy the most voracious appetites it was ever my lot to witness 
amongst all the hungry men I have seen. They fell upon a pile of 
nlelons exposed for sale in the open air, and having thrown two or 
three pieces of small coin to the owner, who knew better than to 
grumble a t  the price offered by the soldiers of thc great Sirdar, a 
score of them disappeared in a moment of time. I had at  first 
thought them savage, but they seemed to me absolutely kind, 
when, after they had finished, they threw a melon to me, calling 
out " bigir," catch. I did SO with the dexterity of the most 
practised monkey, and in an instant the delicious fruit had dis- 
appeared, for I was famished, and it was a long time since I had 
tasted anything so nice. 

After this short halt we entered the town, but the captain of the 
escort not having found at  the gate the man who was to take us to 
a lodging, set about looking for him in a labyrinth of tortuous 
streets, the kinbane,' and the bazaars, where I was carefully 
scrutinised by the people ; we rode to and fro for an hour 
without finding him, and a t  last stood still, waiting for the return 
of a messenger that my guard had sent to look for him. Sur- 
rounded and, as usual, questioned by the crowd, and my escort 
being completely puzzled what to do with me, they a t  last decided 
upon taking me to the Char-sook, where I was provisiorially placed 
in the public prison, from which some crimir~als were tu~ned out 
to make room for me. IIappily La1 Khan, an Afghan Ran~kzyc, 
came about half an hour after, and took me from there to a house 
that had been prepared for me. 

The  clarkness prevented me from seeing much of' its details, hut 
it appearccl tolerably cornfortable. What, however, I cnjoyed 
exceedingly was an excellent pilau that the Khan sent me from 
his own kitchen. I ate it with avidity, and, feeling greatly 
refreshed and renovated by such a meal, threrv- myself (low11 to 
rest, and slept profoundly, under tht? happy iniprcsRiorl that my 
reception at  Kandtlhar augured hcttcr treatment for me than 1 
had met with at Girishk. 

- - - - -- - - - -  - 

+ i.e. The avellue. 
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August 3lst.-When I awoke this morning I was struck with 
the beauty of my dwelling ; i t  was worthy of a prince. This 
palace contained various blocks of building, and I occupied the 
one destined for the harem. M y  guard amounted to fifty, and their 
orders were neither to let me go out of it, nor to let any one come 
in to see me ; tlie commander La1 Khan was not to lose sight of 
me for a moment, and to sleep across my door a t  night. As, 
however, every avenue to the harem was well secured, I was 
allowed my liberty within the building; the portion next to me 
contained another prisoner who had also come to wander in this 
dangerous country ; i t  was Saadet Mulook, son of Shah Icamran, 
the enemy of the Mohamedz~e  then reigning. T h e  room which I 
occupied was spacious, and the walls were covered with many and 
various ornaments, beautifully executed in relief in a species of 
plaster hard as stucco and shining as quartz, in which one 
might fancy spangles of silver had been mixed ; this plaster is 
found in abundance in the plains of Iqandahar on the very surface 
of the earth, but, instead of being compact and in lurnps like that 
which we use in France, i t  resembles when found a bank of 
coral, is brittle, and crumbles under thc slightest pressure ; some- 
times it is found of the consistency of raw honey coming from the 
comb, but the colour is always of silvery whiteness. 

Bcsidcs its beauty, my apartment had the charm of a shady 
aspect in the daytilne, and a t  night, by opening the upper part of 
the blinds, it could bc kept cooler than the terraces on which the 
inhabitants of ICandahnr sleep in the summcr; the court was 
large, well-aired, and 01-namentcd witli two little gardens, separated 
by a very largc basin, the water in wliich was frightfrilly filthy, 
but the soldiers would not take tlic trouble to change it, and even 
batllcd in it morning ancl evening. IYhatcver might be my sen- 
sations of disgust a t  tlie thoughts of this water, I was nevert,heless 
obliged to drink it all tllc time I was a t  Kanclahar. M y  guards 
wor~lcl not take the trouble to bring me any otller ; why shollld 
tllcy ? Tllcy drank it t1,emsclvrs : it was tlirir only drink. 

(lor~tinuing niy inspcction of this clcgant prison, and congratu- 
Inti~ig myself on the sc.lcction that had beer1 made for me, I 
wandcrcd, a~cort\pil~iicd 1)y T,:ll Khan, into a small garden, o 
wlliclr tlie illl('J'~ wcrc pnvccl with tiles, 1 ~ 1 t  as I approached the 
p i n t  w11(~(:  tlic'y met, wliich ails occ~lpictl by a ~ln;lll dry basin, 
illy l ) r c~~ l l i  war; iillnost tiikctl : ~wi~y  I J Y  :1 tll.c:rdfr~lly fctid c ~ ~ ~ c l l  that 
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proceeded from a mass of corruption alive with millions of wornis 
and flies. Supposing i t  to have been the carcase of a sheep, I 
asked my companion, in some astonishment, how they could 
possibly use such a place as a butcher's sliambles ? H e  replied 
to my question with so strange a smile that I repeated it, and he 
answered sharply, " This  house belonged, some months ago, to the 
Mirza Mohamed Wali, during the time that  he received the 
taxes for the English, and  the blood you see there is his. Ko- 
hendil Khan had him killed for a traitor. God recompense him 
in this world and in the next." This  sally was accompanied by a 
grin so ferocious that  I felt almost alarmed by it, and my heart 
sank within me a t  the fearful scene and recital. JVishing, how- 
ever, to hear Inore details of the wretched story, I inquired of one 
of my guards, wliose answer was a n  ironical laugh that might be 
thus translated, " Take  care they do not, do as much for you." 

I could not l e a n  the history of the Mirza Mohamed Wali 
till after my return to Cirishk, when the Moonshee Feiz Mo- 
hauled told me that he had lost his life simply because Moha- 
mcd Sedik Khan coveted the house that I inhabited. This most 
rapacious and cruel Sirdar had not one of his own at Kandahar in 
which to spend the winter season ; tie was tired of living in a 
hired domicile, and to build one would cost more money than he 
could make up his mind to part with, so he preferred appro- 
priating - to himself, by the crime of murder, the beautiful residence 
belonging to the unfortunate Mirza. 

T h e  first step towards the attainment of his object was the 
writing of a false letter in the name of the English governor 
of ~ h i k a r ~ u o r ,  in which he informed Mohamed \\'ali that the 
E~lglish, not having given up the intention of taking Kandahar, 
would arrive almost iml11etli;~tely in great force, and charged him 
to purchase a. large quantity of corn, barley, and straw for the 
army, aud also to keep the partisans of the English cause together 
in the town, ready to seize the Sirdars on the first signal. 

This precious nlissive once fabricated, the villain informed his 
father of tlle unwary Mirza's pretended treachery, and advised 
kriln to set spies round his house to scizc his correspondence ; 
tliiv was (lone, and of course it was rlot long before thc ~rraligllaiit 
forgery was intcrceptctl, and talicrl to Kohendil Khan, wlio corn- 
mancled tho 11nhilp1)y victim of his odious eon to he killed immc>- 
ctiatrly. J Io l~a~ne t l  Srdik. tllc-r~ bcggcd 11is f i ~ t l ~ ~ r  to g,ivc) 11inl 
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the house as a reward for his shrewdness and zeal in his interests, 
and, as he expected, his request was granted. 

T h e  English are, it must be acknowledged, great and generous, 
and reward handsomely those who serve them well or suffer in 
their cause. When the news of this atrocious assassination reached 
Calcutta the Directors ordered a pension of 12001. a-year, and 
a present in ready money of 20001., to be paid to the sur- 
viving nephew of Mirza Mohamed \\Tali ; the other had been 
killed with his uncle.* 

September ls t ,  2nd, 3rd.-However beautiful the residence in 
which I was now kept, i t  was quite impossible for me to forget 
that i t  served me only as a prison, and the consciousness of that 
fact, with the remembrance of the tragical end of the proprietor, 
was well calculated to inalte a mournful impression even on the 
firmest mind. T h e  delay also in obtaining an audience of Ko- 
hendil Khan made me profoundly sad, though excepting that 
delay and my secl~lsion I had nothing to complain of at Kandahar. 
A good meal was brought to me daily, morniny and evening, 
from the Sirdar's own kitchen ; my guards, though neither better 
brought up nor more sociable than those of his son, were far less 
coarse ; they were content to keep their watch in my room, and 
sornetimea laugh at me, but they never insulted me by word or 
deed, and that was an amazing amelioration of iny condition. A s  
I was coiiti~iually si~pplicating La1 I<lixn to try to induce the 
sovereign to rcceive me, he a t  last conscntcd, and his interceasioii 
was crowned with success. About two hours after sunset on the 
3rd, I was conducted t,o the presence of this prince, who has the 
repiitation of bcing one of the niost valiant sons of Payendeh 
K l ~ a i ~ .  1 went on horseback, in an Afghan dress, and with a 
good escort, though the citadel was only ten minutes' ride from 
nry prison ; a large spacca in  fi-ont of the fortress was crowded 
with booths, wood, bricks, and cati~els. 

* Another chief of the I 'A~R~VRII partmy, 
Jan  MoI~:trned, cotival, or cl~ief of t l ~ c  
police of K:urtl;thnr during tllc! English 
occril)atiotl, nrns of t,lie ~it,lnost ~e rv ice  
t , ~  our govnrrlrr~cnt througho~lt  tltc \jli\r. 
After orir ret irel~rc:~~t Iio sncccc~letl in 
t ~ n i ~ i t , ; a i i ~ i ~ ~ g  11i111Relf ~ I I  f ; ~ v o ~ l r  \vit,li the, 
Sird:ws I O I I K C I  tllali ot,I~cru of I I ~ R  pa~- ty .  
111 1 H;A, h(,wevrrr, I I ; I . ~ ~ I I ~  1)eoll l~illngctl 
O F  l ~ i s  1;1fit, fa .~. t , l \ i l~~,  n.r~.tl lost scve~-;ll 
I , I ~ > I ~ I ~ ) C I X  of Ilk L L I I I ~ I ~  frul~l thc l ~ i ~ r ~ l -  

~ l r ips  t u  wllicl~ lie \vw util)jected, he 
efectctl his escape, and came throl~gll  
I'rrsia to Bagclad. Heme he \!.as ~ e n t  
ou by Colo~lel Rawli~ison to Ek~rnbay, 
:~nrl Lord Elphi~~stone,  the  governor, 111 

ccmsiderntio~i of 11is services, ~~orniuat,ed 
l~it l l  to t,lie lwlice nlnst,eral~ip of the  
tow11 of S1iik:wpore. ' He died 011 llis 
way up, 1)11t Ilis f . ~ ~ ~ l i l y  me utill in t l ~ e  
rc>rcipt nf  a S I I I : L ~ ~  ~)e l ls io~i  fro111 tlie 
Ut it~ali ~ o v o ~ ~ i t t ~ ~ c ~ ~ t . -  Etl. 
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Kohendil Khan gave me audience in the garden, and when I 
was ushered into his presence he was seated on a carpet near a 
fourrtain ; several mollahs, who were in attendance, retired a t  my 
approach, and left us alone. T h e  expression of his countenance, 
lighted by the moon, was entirely different from the character of 
the man. I t  was serious, gentle, and kind, and though his com- 
plexion, pale and sickly, contrasted strangely with his beard dyed 
black, I should have taken a favourable impression of him, 
if his eyes, like those of his eldest son, had not warned me of 
falsehood and perfidy. His  age was about fifty-eight or sixty, and 
his figure short and stout. II is  dress was perfectly simple ; a 
thick white cotton robe, and a white muslin turban ; round his 
waist was a rich Kashmir shawl ; the only article that could be 
called an ornament was a Persian knife, with a jewelled handle. 

H e  invited me to take a seat near him ; and as I did so he 
politely rose on his knees, and we exchanged the usual compli- 
ments. After the preamble, always sufficiently long amongst the 
Afghans, he  asked what business had brought me to Afghanistan. 
M y  reply was the simple trut.h, that I desired to take service at 
Lahore. H e  then insisted upon knowing if that was the only 
motive that had induced me to traverse thc country, and seemed 
to doubt it, giving as a reason that the Sikhs had seen Europeans 
leave them who had been twenty years in their service, without 
feeling any regret a t  their doing so, and he thought it very un- 
likely that my oKer would be accepted. 

" From having beon our enemies," he said, " the Sikhs have 
become our ;lilies. I have to-day received the news of the cession 
of I'eshawur and Attok, made by them to my brother Dost 
Mohamed Kllan. His  son, Mohamed Akbar Khan, ought soon 
to take possession of the country a t  the head of a largc body 
of troops, who are aesemblirig a t  this moment, and, Inshallah ! 
please God, w e  will soon join Kashmir to those two places. 
T h e  concessions they make prove how the Silths value our alliance. 
They do not want Europeans,-their enemies ant1 ours. YOU 
must know that, and vainly seek to deceive me. You can only have 
come to this country to ascertain the feelings of the people, and 
to raise them a secoild time against 11s. The  firmans of the 
Sultan of Istambul and the Shah of Persia that yo11 have sllosn to 
my son, do not prove to us that you arc not English ; for you 
rnay have stolen them frorn a Frenchman ; and th;~t, in IIIY 
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opinion, is the truth. Own i t  now." This  speech, made in a 
very calm and distinct tone, and with an  appearance of its being 
his. profound conviction, really embarrassed me, as  my agitation 
might have been visible to the Sirdar. I n  reply, I assured him 
"that the character of Englishman was quite honourable enough 
for me to have no wish to throw it off, if it had really belonged to 
me ; but that I was a Frenchman, which was equally good, and 
that so I presented myself to him without any mental reserva- 
tion." Kohendil Khan did riot seem convinced, but suddenly 
abandoned his investigations concerning me and my itltentions, 
and commenced a long oration, in which he threw a retrospec- 
tive glance over the history of the few previous years. 

H e  complained in equally strong terms of the English, the 
Russians, and thc Persians. H e  reproached the first bitterly with 
having violated the conventions made by Burnes in the namc of 
the government with him and his brbther Dost Mohamed, with 
having disloyally invaded the country, turned out and set aside 
all persons of rank or importance from public appointments, and 
replaced them by upstarts. 

IIe held the Russian government, he said, to be no less disloyal, 
because they had riot fulfilled a fourth part of the engagements 
that Vitkevich had made for them. " The  Czar has allowed you 
English to invadc us, and abandoned Mohamed Shah a t  the 
moment that hc would have taken Hera t ;  just when my sou had 
started with four thousand horsemen to rnake a diversion in his 
favour on the Fnrrah side of the country." 

" Thus," said lie, " tlle two nations of whom we had the highest 
opinion, whose truth and loyalty were proverbial arnong us, have 
provccl this reputation to he groundless ; they are second to none 
in duplicity. But, the Afghans now are fully aware of the value 
of their promises, and their protcstntions of friendship ; they know 
they have 1)ut one ohjrct, thc ~ul~jugat ion of their country, and 
liavc cc:leed to listell tlo l~crfi(1io11s advice, tcn(1ing o111y to arln 
them one ngaitlst t l ~ c  othcr. I t  is in vain to try to do that now ; 
yo11 ollg1lt to llnvr foun(1 that out since you arrived in the prin- 
cipality ; for there is evcrywllcrc the pame cry :-jjrar to the 
clcntli with thc I'cringhccs and  the Infidels ! " 

r\ftcr that hc rliscnsscd the Pcninns sit11 no less bitterness, 
I I I n$~inst t,ll(> Sllall ;uid llis minister lIaji Mirza 
.\glli~ssi, li~yiiig to tllvir illcallacity the failUr(' Of the 



of Herat ,  and, besides, accuslng them of having tampered with 
the negotiations that brought on his ruin ; but the poillt on 
which he felt the greatest indignation against them, was the 
manner in which they treated him when he took refuge in their 
country. 

I3e considered that the estate, appointed him by the Shah for 
the support of himself and his family, was unequal to the mainten- 
ance of his dignity. This  fief' was the district of Shehribabek, lying 
between Kirman and Shiraz ; the revenue was estimated by the 
Persian government at 12,000 tomauns, but its real value is 
nearer 20,000, and Kohendil: Khan, putting in practice the 
system of oppression that  made him so hated in Kandahar, 
had raised i t  to close upon 30,000. I could, therefore, with 
justice, have appeared astonished at his unreasonable discontent, 
had I not long been aware that gratitude is a virtue unknown in 
the breast of a 3Iussulman. H e  sees only the finger of God in 
everytliing that happens to him ; therefore, whoever does a man 
a kindness, stands simply in the position of an instrument, and 
as such has no claim upon the feelings of him whom he has 
benefited when nothin~r more can be expected through his agency. 

9 
However, I did not think i t  incumbent upon me to defend the 
goveriiinents the Sirdar chose to abuse, and contented myself 
by replying, that thc facts of which he complained had taken place 
without the knowledge of the other European states, who blamed 
the successive aggressions of the Hussians ancl the English, though 
t11t.y could not prevent them. 

T h e  conversation then turned on a varitlty of subjects; the 
Sirdar took much interest in the cletails that 1 gave hitn respecting 
the different countries of ICurope, and their respective riches and 
power. EIe had heard muc11 of France, and tnlkccl a long tirnc 
about it, making me specially repeat a11 that concerned her 
commerce, nianufacturcs, and modern invet~tions worked by stcam. 
T h e  ilsiatics bclievv everything; they imagine that in an hour 
they can be made to understancl arts  anti scier~ct>s of tlic rriost, 
complicatecl character, and which it has req~rirtbd ages t,o bring 
to their present ptnrfcetion. I l c  was also quitc surprisccl that 1 
cor~lcl not make Paxy  to him thc p(>l;ticill clconorny of t l ~ c  lrntior~s 
of the \Vest, nor enal)lc hini clcarly to ulldrrst;lnd by what nlrnns 
the had been broupl~t 1111der oBctlicrlcc to thcl 1;rws 
H itllui~t c o e r c i ~ ~ l  by pllysicul forcc. 



'' I have confiscated, bastinadoed, tortured, and cut heads off,'' 
said the wise and merciful Icohendil Khan, "but  I have never 
yet been able to bring my savage Afghans to obey my decrees; 
and t.here is not a Sirdar in my principality, not excepting even 
my brothers, my sons, or my nephews, who would not seize with 
joy a chance of wrenching the sovereign power from my grasp, if 
they thought i t  at all probable they should succeed in  the at- 
tempt. Here might is right ; why is it otherwise in Europe ?" 

" I t  is," I answered, " because with us the governments act 
for the benefit of the people, without regard to their personal 
interest. All the acts of a government are subordinate to the 
law, while yours are regulated only by your good pleasure." 

" But," he replied, " what is the use of power if i t  is not to 
enable one to get rich ? W h a t  is a government without absolut,e 
power? \\:hat is a king who cannot, when he pleases, bastinado 
one of his subjects and cut off his head ? It is turiiiiig the world 
upside down, the most terrible thing that can be seen ; i t  iliust 
be perma.nent anarchy-l know i t  ; I car1 judge by my Afghans. 
They are like other men, but they respect me because t,hey fear 
me : and it is by constant oppression h a t  I succeed in inspiring 
this fear. If God had not inspired men with t,error, by pointing 
out the torments with which they would be punished, would they 
obey the dictates of his holy book the Koran? I think des- 
potsism, therefore, appears the best form of government for doing 
gootl ; ncvcrtheless, if you can teach me a better, I will hasten 
t.o put it in pract,i.ce." 

" T h e  system," I said, " was shown you by the English u-lien 
they were in your country : do as t.hey did ; regulate cverything 
according t,o j1ist . i~~ and equity, encolirage commerce and agricul- 
t,ure, carry out works of public utility, mnkc your roads safe from 
rohhclrs, rc?prces the tyranny of subordinate agcnts, let the pcople 
know wllat tlicy owe to t,lie state, and bc exeii~pt from extortion 
when they have paid it, ; fe;lr riot then that your count,ry will be 
rich i~nt l  prosllcrous, t.lie l)op~ila.t,ion will incrcase instt3ad of emi- 
gra.t,i~lg, ai1c1 vc1lcra.t~ the pririce who shall first tmch them t.he 
valrie of crrtlvr, illstice, a.nd abundance, and tlieir grat,itude to 
him will  1 ~ :  tllc best, securi t ,~ for thc cndurllnrc of Iris power." 
J(o1rt:lltlil Kha.11 li~tc11~11, 1)11t it was plain that hc thought mc a 
sllort,-siglitc(1 Ut.opian visionary, clevoid of any real idea of the 
sc ic~~cc  of' gc)o(l gov(:rnn~eilt. 
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As in fact I had 110 interest in it, I was glad to drop tllis 
irritating sul~ject for the immediate object of my visit, and I 
begged him most earnestly to allow me to continue my journey. 
\\'it11 some ernharrassment in his manner, he a t  first replied 
evasively, bllt as I pressed my cause with earnestness, he a t  last 
replied : " Although I am the absolute and independent sovereign 
of Kandahar, my position as younger brother of the Emir Doat 
Mol~amed of Kabul imposes upon me the duty of consulting the 
head of the family on every affair of importance that may arise. 
Your arrival here is orie of which I could not do otherwise than 
inform him, since your intention is to go through his states; I 
therefore wrote to him the day I received the letter from my son 
announcing to me your arrival at Mahmoodabad, but his answer 
has not yet arrived, and it is he who will decide your fate. Be 
assured, however, his desire will be like mine, that no harm 
shall happen to you, and whether he orders me to send you to 
Kabul or Shikarpoor, I promise to take every precaution necessary 
to your safety on the journey. D o  not be alarmed at my refusal to 
let  you go out of your house ; prudence alone dictates that order, 
for, in walking about the bazaars, you might easily come to misfor- 
tune-some fanatic might perhaps assassinate you. I could not 
bring you to life again by killing him ; and liow could 1 answer to 
the English, who would come to demand the price of your blood? 
Believe me then, and do not insist upon having rnore liberty than 
YOU now enjoy." 

" Rut," 1 said, " there is not the same difficulty about people 
coming to see me." 

' L  ~ ; u e  :" and he smiled as he spoke, "but  you are best alone- 
be content." 

Seeing that, in spite of all my denials, he still thought 1 was an 
Englishman, I insisted no more, and retired sufficiently disap- 
pointed. IIe saw it, and told me to keep up my spirits 3 that 
Dost Mohamed knew the English and valued them as they de- 
served, and recommcndctl him to entcr into alliance with them, in 
which case nly assistance would he useftrl to both of them. 
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THE morning after my interview with Kohendil Khan was one 
of happier presage for me than I had expected ; and as I looked 
round my beautiful prison I felt more a t  ease concerning my life, 
but very anxious to know liow much longer my captivity yould 
last. \Yhat I<ollendil Khan had told me about the alliance 
between the Sikhs and the Afglians seemed t.o me incomprehensible ; 
for from the remotest tinlcs these two na.tions, though formii~g 
one kingdom, liad a1wa.y~ been irrccoilcilable enemies. A great 
political change, therefore, must have taken place since my depar- 
ture from Bagdad. IYhen I left it I knew there was some dis- 
turbance in thc Punjab, and that t,he English were watching i t  
closely ; b ~ ~ t  I hn.d not thought that thc conflict bctwcen them and 
thc t,roops of the Maharajah was so near a t  hand ; I thought I 
should a.rrive at La.horc a t  a, propitious time, arid obtain suitable 
ernployment, with the rank tliat I 11eltl in the Persian a.rmy ; but 
all that I h ~ a r d  in Kandnllar singularly diminished my hopes. 
Rfohnmed Scdik l<Iia~i had frcqucntly spoken of the imminent 
dxngt:r of n rupture bctwocrl the Sikhs a i ~ d  t<lie Eilglish, and had 
seized the opport,~inity of cxl)ressii~g his great wish to t,ake part. 
with the latter, if liis services woald bc accepted by them. n u t  
according to the Afg11,zn habit, of divulgirig everytliing, even 
n1;ttters it is inost import,ant to concc:al, he did not dissimulate 
t.l~,zt lic ant1 liis fathrr were rcady to profit by anotner ;~lli;luc~. if 
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the English refused tlieir co-operation, and, adding proofs to his 
assertions, he showed me several letters from Sikh, Belooch, and 
Maliratta chiefs, which he was charged to send to his cousin 
Mohalned Akbar Khan of Kabul, establishing in the most posi- 
tive manner evidence of the existence of a formidable league be- 
tween them and the Afghan princes. These chiefs had mutually 
sworn on the Koran to strike in concert a decisive blow in t'he 
northern provinces of India, subject to the English, and the Sikhs 
especially claimed immediate aid from their allies, to support an 
offensive movement which they were preparing to make with the 
least possible delay against the army of the Company. I had 
looked upon Mohamed Sedik's confidence as merely a scheme 
for frightening me, without any object, by a false correspondence 
about the danger incurred by those whom he supposed to be my 
countrymen. The  subsequent revelations of his father induced 
me to give some credit to what he had said, and I began a t  last 
to think that the English were likely to have a serious struggle 
with their antagonists. Nevertheless I doubted not for a moment 
of their success, knowing well that a lasting union amongst the 
coalesced Asiatic chieftains was a thing impossible ; they were 
different in nation and religion, and, above all, in interests, sub- 
mitting to no species of subordination, and each aspiring to 
sovereign power. 

  he result was just what I expected ; for the Sikhs, having 
attacked the English four months after, gave way a t  Sobraon, 
notwithstanding the courage of which they gave proof, without 
having been assisted by those who were as much interested as 
themselves in their not being beaten by the Indo-British army. 

T h e  Relooches of Scinde, Kelat, and Kharran, who had shown 
themselves the most furious in their correspor~dence, never rxiscd a 
hand when the time came to take up arms ; arid a, part of the 
force under Sir Charles Napier was eriabled to quit this country, 
and effect a diversion useful to the Rengal army, by rnovirig towards 
Multan. 

'rhc corps of Y O 0  horsernen sent by Dost Mohamed to help 
the Sikhs ditl not arrive a t  Yeshnwur before the E r ~ ~ l i s l ~  had 
beaten them at Sobraon and crossed the Sut1t.j. I t  was the 
sarnc with t l~c  thousnntl cavalry that went or~t  of Knndahi~r untlcr 
the orrlera of Mohamed Omar Khan, second son of Iioher~dil 



Klian; they heard of the rout of the Sikhs on the second day 
of their march ; and he was so frightened a t  anticipated punish- 
ment that he forbad the soldiers on pain of death saying that 
they had set out to fight the English, and had it reported that 
they were simply in search of brigands amongst the Belooches 
dependent on Kandahar. 

Every progressive step of the British in India has been marked 
by similar events ; there have always been leagues against them, 
but of materials too heterogeneous to offer any effectual opposition. 
The  superiority of their policy and arms has insured them their 
colossal dominions ; and whatever may be said in Europe, their 
firmly-seated power is less odious than that of the tyrants they 
have dispossessed, and will last for ages, if not attacked by any 
European nation. 

The  public press protests daily against the grasping tendency 
of England and Russia; anti it is, I own, reasonable for less- 
favoured nations to be alarmed a t  it. But is it not the fault of 
those who allowed tllcln to act upon i t ?  Wha t  can the papers hope 
to do by vain and sterile words ? When a flood is not restrained by 
dykes i t  sweeps all before it. I t  is the same with the politics of 
Russia and of England, which have for a long time destroyed 
the equilibrium which the treaties of 1815 were intended to secure 
in Europe. Thc  fortunate possessors of India and the Caucasus 
have reaped the benefit of tllcsc possessions, and now give laws 
to empires more vast tl~cin either tlie Rolnan or the Rlacedonian, 
:~ncl whose fate is in the one case in the liands of the most absolute, 
tho most severe, ancl the most ambitious of sovereigns ; and in the 
other in those of tllc too selfish, egotistical, and calculating Com- 
pany of London Merchants, who, tranquilly seated bel~ind their 
counters, enjoy without trouhle thc revenues of opulent Asia. 

Tllcse imnlcnse empires llavt. now attained limits which might 
content thc most unbridlctl i~mbition ; but t l~e rc  is an unseen 
powcr, strongcr than tlicir will, which impels Russia and England 
to rcizr i~pun tlic colinlrirs tllat lie bet,ween tl~cnl. They obey 
this impulsr in spite of thcmsclvcs, in spite of reason, in spite of 
tlltbir convictio~~ of t11c. dnngcr to thcmsrlvrs in augmenting tlleir 
tcrritorics. 'rhcy cannot rcbsist it, much as they may 
to do so. Onco c~iterc(l on tlic pat11 of conquest, it became im- 
po~siblc for thcm to mailitain thc lin~its they llad prol~owcd to 
t tlcrnscl\ cs, nntl within wl~ ic l~  wisdom dictated tlley should remain. 
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L e t  us take a datlce a t  the necessity for these invasions, and begin 
with the English in this retrospective sketch. 

T h e  obstacles which they encountered and wished to vanquish 
arose more especially from the petty independent princes their 
neighbours, who passed their whole lives in intrigues, and unceas- 
ingly maintained an underhand war, of which i t  was impossible for 
them to nilravel the policy or prove its hostility, so as to meet the 
enemy fairly in the field. They  have been obliged to meet him 
wit11 his own weapons : in that manner only could they consoli- 
date their power over their early conquests. Then, to put an end 
to Indian duplicity, which kept them in continual uncertainty, they 
threw off all reserve, and openly acknowledged a policy which, 
however much i n  accordance with oriental practice, could not be 
sanctioned by moral and ifiternational laws, to subdue these faithless 
princes, who, in truth, were lawless depredators. It is far from my 
intention to applaud the means by which the English became pos- 
sessed of some of these principalities ; but i t  is impossible not to 
admit that, to possess them,* they could not act otherwise. Our 
ideas of morals and politics do not coincide with those of Asiatics ; 
and it is just because we judge of circumstances which concern 
them from our point of view, and never from theirs, that we 
make such frequent mistakes. They simply make a joke of all 
loyalty and treaties and the most sacred oaths ; and all these 
dispossessed Rajahs and Emirs were so many tyrants, oppressing 
those whom they ruled with a rod of iron, and the traveller who 
witnesses the effects of their tyranny and cruelty, or who has lived 
under their laws, feels little pity for them. 

I t  may be regretted that on the Errglish only devolves the mission 
of succeeding them, ou account of the frightful expansion of the Bri- 
tish power, the weight of which is already felt in every part of the 
world. I do not contest the point ; but then the question must be 
looked a t  with regard to that only, and not as a matter of com- 
passion for these sangninilry and avaricious princes, and we 
must refrain from raising a hue and cry in favour of these perfect 
scourges of humanity, exercising, for the most part, a usurped 
authority, and always maintaining it by x series of crimes. To 
say that the English might have done mow than they have done 
for the material amelioration of thcir Asiatic slrhjecta w o ~ l d  be 

- 

* Rntl~er, with j~iatice, say, " to serwrc thcir rnrrn poq.~es~ions they coultl ~ ~ ~ t , "  Rrc.-L. 
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risking very little ; but the moral transformation of them would be 
quite snotlier thing-this is a question which involves a careful re- 
view of many important circumstances. Before any other would come 
tlle consideration of the coilsequences resulting from changes made 
too suddenly, without allowing time for gradual transition. Amongst 
so many native populations, whose origin arid habits are so various, 
hasty changes-such as some well-meaning people have thouwht 9 
would insure their happiness - would very probably only astonlsh 
them, and provoke irreg~ilarities, the sad consequences of which 
might be avoided by awaiting the effects of time, patience, and 
tlie jutlicious and persevering application of the principles of mixed 
government ; causing tlie rational and  vivifying European system 
progressively to succeed the enervating and anarchical govern- 
ments of the natire sovereigns. 

By founding entirely European governments the English would 
not a t  011w amalgamate the various eleinents of which their India11 
enipire is composed. I t  would take many years to bring about 
unity of administration ; and they would have to use force to sur- 
mount many difficulties, it being the sole means in that country 
of completely developing its resources, and destroying the rivalry 
of existing races! But tlie power of England is much too solidly 
settled or1 the banks of the Iiidus for her to dread the tlisasters 
wit1 which tlie press threatens her by inearls of tlie conquered 
nations. So true h:~s tliat been, that every revolt,, every attack 
that she has had to repress for the last fifty years, has only given 
her the opport~ltiity of a fresh triumph. 

If  there has been one instance to the contrary, of which in 1841 
Afghi~nistan was the theatre, its existence may be traced to cir- 
cumstilnces perfectly exceptional ; above all to the imprudence of 
the l<nglisli Covernmcnt, ill sendii~g their troops so far from the 
base of t l~cir  operations, and yielding a sciise of security which there 
was nothiilq to justify. Enlightened by their misfortunes a t  Kabul, 
their ~igilnncc 11as not failcd them a second time ; and the revolt 
of thc Sikhs in 1848 1)rovcd once inore that lndia belongs to the 
1Siiglisl1, and cannot bc taken from them by any of the native 
powers. A n  K U ~ O ~ C R I I  i~ation o111y could tvrench i t  from them. 
'I'llcir polvcr is too firmly rooted to he shaken by any Indian con- 
spirilcics. I ~ l l i l l l  llot,, ;IS most nrlthors who have written upon 
t l~is  cot~iltry, i~~ t lu lgc  in etcrilc ~lccli~li~ntion against the unmeasured 
;111d insstinblc ntnhit,iou of t\lc Iiii~glish ; first, because with tllem 

r/ .  2 
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conquest is a question of their existence in India until it is com- 
pletely absorbed ; and, secondly, because I should like to know 
what state would abstain from increasing its well-being, prosperity, 
and grandeur, when it had the power of so doing. 

IVhat I heard and saw in Afghanistan gtve me the most pro- 
found conviction that the moment the British flag is seen in an - 
Asiatic state the sliameless government in force under the native 
ruler is replaced, if not by abundance, certainly by security and 
justice. However burdensome the taxation of the English may be, 
it is always far less so than that extorted by Native princes, who 
add persecutioi~ to rapacity. I have naturally adopted these 
opinions from hearing the Afghans, so hostile to the English, sigh 
for the loss of their administrative system. The  Sirdars, Mollahs, 
Syuds, and soldiers, classes who live by plundering the industrious 
portion of the inhabitants, were always declaiming against the 
English, because under t,hem they could not practise their ini- 
quities. The  people were irritated, it is true, because their pre- 
judices had been shocked, and rose to shake off their yoke ; but 
now they regret them; and I have twenty times heard Afghans 
speak in terms of just appreciation of what they had done for their 
good.* 

They remembered with gratitude their justice, their gratuitous 
care of the sick in the hospitals ; the presents of money and clothes 
they received whet1 they left them cured ; the repairs of their 
public works, and the extension of commerce and agriculture - 

owing to their encouragement. These, it is true, were the ex- 
pressions of a newly-conquered people. They were brave ; and it 
was good policy to tame them with kindness ; and they werc cer- 
tainly less taxed than other parts of' the British dornit~ior~v in India, 
thougli what I relate is not the less true ; and after exhausting - 
all their praises of their unfortunate conquerors, they wo~rlcl finish 
up by-" \Vhat a pity they were not Muueulrnans like u s ;  we 

* It is satiofactory, t o  Englishmen 
generally, t o  observe the  maliner in 
which Rn intelligent, French traveller 
alludes to  their rule in Afghanistan; 
but ,  to the  few ~iirviving officers of tlle 
mission tr) Herat ,  i t  is e~pecially gmtify- 
ing, M. Ferrier's im1~1.rssions are 
rlerived from what he ~ i t ~ n e s s e t l  and 
heard in tha t  quarter. Although the  
mission to Hern I failed in itn imme- 

diate object, from circumstanccfl by no 
means discredital~le to  the officers who 
composed it,  and Mnjor Todd was Re- 
verely cens~lred for a time, there cnn 
be little rloubt t,Ilat, of all our tranenc- 
tions in Afgt~nnintnn, there are none on 
which we can look back with greater 
pleasure--certainly none rrlore honour- 
able t o  o u r  croetl and country, than 
our  procrerling~ ~t EIemt.---I,. 



would never have had any other masters ! " After hearing such 
observations, is i t  not allowable to regret, in the name.of l~umanity 
and civilisation, that the British power was not consolidated in 
Afghanistan, whatever means might have been employed to 
attain that end?  For  my part, I should much have preferred i t  to 
the melancholy perspective of seeing the country consigned to 
lasting barbarism, either in the government of its own chiefs, and 
the coctinuance of ancient circun~stances, or under the influence 
of Russia, whose civilising tendencies a re  small indeed. 

T h e  Czars have never had any inclination to civilise the masses. 
T h e  ancient barbarism of the Plluscovite empire is modified only in 
the upper classes. T h e  middle classes and the nzujlks are just wherc 
they were when Gliengis Khan ancl his Tartars  appeared amongst 
them. How is it, thcn, that with everything to be done a t  home, 
the Emperor of Russia should have the presumption in these days 
to aspire to be arbiter of the destinies of the Old World 'C Con- 
stantinople, towards which he extends his right hand, appears in- 
sufficient for the gratification of his ambition, for the left is a t  the 
same time seeking to grasp India. How is i t  that this empire, 
that scarcely two centuries ago was almost unknown-certainly 
had scarcely emerged from the regions of the icy pole-has 
acquired such preponderance in Europe Y Russia 11as continued 
to extend the radius of her power from thc hour when the Western 
i~atioris permitted the dismelnberment of Poland. T h e  wars at 
the comnlencement of that century brought out in relief t l ~ e  real 
valour of her soldiers ; but the fatal disaster of 1812-disaster 
of which tlic cleincnts were the principal cause-was wanting to 
givc her tlie influence that she has possessed ever since. From that 
epoch mdst he dated the real importance of IEussia. She has 
never since then neglected an opportunity of throwing her weight 
illto Europe ; and her acute foresight is especially observable, 
when, filvourcrl by events, she co-operated in the reconstruction of 
t l ~ e  kingdom of Greece. After this she subdued tlie Tartars. 

Sincc the t l * ~ i ~ t y  of Adrianople her influence at  the Porte has 
become almost sovereign : the treaty of Turkmantcl~ai confirmed 
it c~qually i l l  I'crsia. Slie hat1 notl~ing t11cl1 to fear in Asia, and 
turnctl tow;~rds the \Vest, and threatened to arrest the course of 
events in Francc in 1830. Poland, however, her advanced guard, 
faced nbol~t, and, attacking licr with vigour, for some months held 
the sword of Damocles suspended over her head. Thal~lcs to this 
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generous diversion, Europe may yet be called free. Poland, how- 
ever, has been sacrificed ; for, left to her own resources, she 
sank under the pitiless dominion that she sought so earnestly to 
shake off. The  Russian government, powerless this time to sub- 
jugate Europe, threw itself afresh upon Asia, and pushed ita en- 
croachments on that side with greater ardour than ever. I t  
approached a t  the same time Constantinople and Herat. 
I t  seeks not impregnable frontiers for itself, for Russia is 
covered on the south by tremendous natural obstacles; this move- 
ment is orily the persevering and cotlsistent carrying out of the 
will of Peter the Great. I t  is the craving for universal dominion 
he bequeathed to his successors, and each has endeavoured, so 
far as in him lay, to accomplish it triumphantly. 

The  Emperor Nicholas has staked his honour upon it, and 
he will not rest till he has extended his empire to the Indus in 
Asia, and to the Dardanelles in Europe. This ambitious project 
is revealed in all his transactions with the Sultan, and in the 
pressure that he exerted in 1836 and in 1837 on the Shah of 
Persia, by obliging him to besiege IIerat. The  checks that he 
encountered did not repulse him ; they only rendered him more 
tenacious and more vigilant than ever : but in order that we may 
be perfectly fair, let us a t  once acknowledge that the Emperor 
Nicholas has made but trifling use of the cunning and address so 
often employed by the English, who are always anxious to keep up 
appearances on the score of rectitude. H e  has justified his course 
by the power of his armies, and cared but little for what the 
world's opinion of it might be. Taking advantage with mucli 
judgment of the opportu~~ity left llini of subjugating Turkey and 
Per&, he made them his vassals. Tlle occupation of thc Moldo- 
Wallitchian provinces, which he reserved to hinlself in thc treaty 
of Adrianople, has enabled him to throw all his weight upon the 
Divan whenever he wished to alarm the Sultan ; ant1 under the same 
treaty, and that of Turkmantchai, he has entired into the Trans- 
caucasian provinces the Xrnienian popr~lation subject, to the Turks 
and Persians : in fact, he has neglected no opportunity of placing 
himself in the position of arl~itrator between the Sult i~n and his 
subjects. H e  hnd been, perhaps, even more exactirlg with the 
Shah of Persia, w11o now governs his own empire only by the 
prompting of the C'zur's will, leaving him the upper hand in t h ~  
administration of his tineat provinces. 
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I f  complaint is sometimes made, and with reason, of the little 
interest manifested by the Indo-British government on certain 
questions respecting the welfare and moral amelioration of its 
provinces, what will be said if the veil were removed from the 
secrets, not very well kept either, of the administration of the 
Russians in their new conquests? The  venality of the public func- 
tionaries passes all that the force of imagination can depict ; pecu- 
lations and depredations are permanent ; and they so crushed the 
Christian population (who movecl from the Pashalik of Erzeroum 
and Azerbijan into the province of Erivan), and made them so 
wretched, that they bitterly regret their migration, and are not 
deterred from attempts to escape and return to the &lussulman do- 
minions by any severity employed against them if detected." Such 
is not the fate of the Christians of the south of Turkey and Persia. 
Those who emigrate to India find with the English liberty and 
security, and may always, with a little intelligence, realise a 
small fortune, which is in no danger from the functionaries of 
thst  government-under the Russians all hopes are prematurely 
blighted. 

This contrast between the exteiision of the Russian empire and 
its internal disorder sllows that the Czar has much to do before 
he can justify the pretensions he has sct up to universal do- 
minion. I repeat, therefore, that the point to be regretted in the 
conquests of the Rilssin~is and the English is, that it will destroy 
the equilibrium between tliese nations and other Enropean states, 
and throw into thcir hai~ds  an amount of power and riches but 
little encouraging for the political indcpcndence of their neigh- 
bours. I frankly acknowledge that 1 look with terror on the 
success of Itussin, for her rule will sct barbarism iu array 
against civilisation, and from that antagonisn~ tlicre woulti be 
nothing goocl to hope. 

T h c  English nation, in all ages, ha\-c prominently sliown the l v ~ e  
of wealth, and that has induccd tliem to conlmit Illany actions not 
justifiable 11y Europcan morality; it is not my ol~jeet to cieftlnd those 
actions, but I~nglaiid has in my eyes partly redeemed the wrongs she 
has committed by i l~ t roduc i~~g  ~ n q u ~ s t i o ~ ~ a b l c  ameliorations in the 

* 'l'l~e lli~ssinu ndrninicrt,ration has  ~ y i ~ q ) x t l ~ i e ~  of the C h r i ~ t ~ i a ~ l ~  in Turkey 
heen rnlrcll in~proved ~ i n c e  t h i ~  nccoruit are c o n ~ c q ~ ~ e n t l y  to a great degree with 
of it, wna writ,ten, and t,hat of Turkey the ~ C ~ I ~ R ~ R I I R ,  1n1t if Turkey ~ I L I ~ I ' O V C B  

remnina weak ctntl oppre~sivc. The they will not remain so.-ED. 
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countries where she has established her power. As it is imp~ssible 
for ine to say the same of Russia, it is easy to understand why my 
sympathies are not engaged on her side. In  conclusion, the other 
powers of Europe will only have themselves to thank for the mis- 
fortur~es that these two countries may one day inflict upon them 
at home-Europe to one, Asia to the other; it will only be the 
just reward of the indifference with which they have seen their 
cncroachments. Not that I think that the other states ought to 
have opposed them entirely, but they ought to have co-operated 
each in due proportion. I t  would only have required a better 
understanding amongst themselves ; but that was too much 
trouble ! IVhat matter to them these uilknowli and distant coun- 
tries? Rather than take the trouble to become acquainted 
with them, they thought no more about them. England and 
Russia could desire no better ; for while others slept in delusive 
security they acquired territories which doubled their power. The 
great European governments will not discover the evil of their 
want of vigilance till it is past remedy-too late for them to arrest 
the disastrous consequences. 

The  foregoing ought naturally to interest the reader in all that 
concerns India, and he will no doubt be glad to examine the follow- 
ing tabular statement of the extent and population of the British 
empire in that country, its tributary states and allies, and the in- 
dependent states on the frontiers. This will show at one glance the 
immense importance of the interests attached to the safety of the 
Anglo-Indian yos~essioris. 
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Square Miles. Population. 

. . . . . . . . . .  Presidency of Bengal 1 328,000 . . . . . . . . . .  v ,  Madras 154,000 
,, Bombay . . . . . . . . .  i ll,ooo 

Territory of the Deccan, acquired since 1815, and 
forming part of the Presidency of Bombay . . } 1 60,000 

ALLTES AAD NATIONS TRIBUTARY TO T H E  ENGLISH. i 
. . . . . . . .  1. The Rajah of Mysore 

. . . . . . . . . . . .  2. The Nizanl 
3. The llajah of Nagpore . . . . . . . .  
4. The King of Oude . . . . . . . . .  
5. The Guicowar . . . . . . . . . . .  
6. Bhopal, 5000; Kotah, 6500; Booudi, 2500 . 
7. The Rajah of Sattara . . . . . . . .  
8. The Rajah of Travancore, 6000; Cochin, 2000 
9. The Rajah of Jyepore, Odeypore, Bikaneer, and 

. . . . .  other Chiefs of Ilajpootana 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  10. Holkar 

1 1. Sikhs-Gonds, Bheels, Koolis, and Kattis 1 . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1. Scinde . . . . . . . . . . .  2. Rajah of Nepaul . . . . . . . . . .  3. Rajah of Lahore . . . . . . . . .  4. The Emirs of Scinde 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  5. Afghanistan 

The conquests of Russia during the same period have been as 
follows :- 

 province^ conquel.etl from Poland . . , . . 
German provinces conquered from Poland and 

Sweden . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Provinces conquered in Er~ropea~i  Turkey . . .  
Provinces conquered fronl the Cossncks and 

. . . . . . . . . .  Tartars in Europe 
Provinces collquered in Aaia . . . . . . . .  



ANXESATION OF THE PUNJAB. C n ~ r .  SXIV. 

C H A P T E R  X X I V .  

Remarks on the  annexation of the  Punjab to  the  British possessions - Shere 
Sing, the  predecessor of Runjeet --Origin of the Sikh kingdom - The army 
disciplined by foreign officers - Their advice to Runjeet - Policy of the 
British Government towards him - Karrack Sing - Nahal Sing - Murders a t  
Lahore - Peshora Sing - Treaty with Dost Mohamed of Kabul - The Maha- 
ranee Chanda - Murder of Peshora Sing - Revolt of the Troops - The 
Maharanee proceeds to  the  camp - Her brother's just punishment - The 
Mahamee  returns to  the palace - Gholab Sing refuses the  throne - The 
Maharanee again in power - Sketch of the campaign in the Punjab - Murder 
of Messrs. Vans Agnew ancl Anderson - Fight a t  the ford of Namnuggur - 
Battle of Chillianwallah - Battle of aoojerat - Reflections. 

IT will be seen by the foregoing statemelit that the extension of 
territory by the R.ussians is in square miles upwards of ten 
millions, while that acquired by the English in Asia has been 
little beyond one million. Wi th  the exception of Nepaul and 
Afghanistan, the powers that are mentioned as independent in the 
preceding Table (1842) have been brought within the list of con- 
quered countries. Scinde has been annexed, and if we turn our 
eyes to the Punjab, we shall there find that another fragment of 
the Afghan kingdom passed under the dominion of the English, 
apparently without the least wish in the world on the part of the 
Company. 

T o  persons who look no further back than the events that have 
happened since the death of Shere Sing, the last king of 1,ahore but 
one, it cannot be doubted that the Sikhs were the aggressors, and 
voluntarily brought upon themselves the hostility of the ICnglish ; 
but that is only because the latter, knowing perfectly well the fbrmer 
would some day furnish them with legitimate grounds for an inva- 
sion, persevered quietly in a system of ostensible inaction, though 
i t  had been their secret policy for years to add the district of the 
Punjab, or the Five Rivers, to thcir possessions. I t  is now theirs; 
and i t  is only necessary to say a few words as to the manner in 
which they succeeded. 

T h e  provincc of the Punjab w ~ s  raised to the rank of one of the 



most flourishing kingdoms of Hindostan by the genius of a man 
of humble birth and without education. Runjeet Singh was 
originally only a petty chief, and appointed governor of Lahore by 
the King of the Afghans, Zeman Shah. Favoured by the dis- 
sensions between this prince and his brothers, he made himself 
entirely independent, and soon* added to the province confided to 
his care Kashmir, Peshawur, Kohat, Dereh Ismael Khan, and 
Mooltan, which accessions of territory rendered his power equal, if 
not superior, to that of his former master. 

T h e  English, his southern neighbours, did not sec without jea- 
lousy a state rising into power close to them, which might prevent 
their eilcroachments towards the north ; and they endeavoured, 
therefore, secretly to undermine i t  from the commencement, leaving 
the Maharajah to believe that they sincerely desired his al1iance.t 

Runjeet, however, penetrated their designs, and to prepare 
himself the better to resist them successfully, should a war break 
out between them, engaged the services of several officers who 

* Runjeet did not extend his con- 
quests to K,2sIimir, Mooltan, Peshawur, 
or even beyond the Jelum, until he was 
assured of the  pacific intentions of 
the  English. I t  is very doubtful whe- 
ther he ever required the  advice of 
the  French officers in his service to re- 
strain hinl froin attacking us. The 
characters of the  several F~aench officers 
iu the  Sikli service have been very well 
described in the ' Adrentr~rer in the  
Pu!~jnb,' nlrendy alluded to.-L. 

t A more correct ili~pression of the 
policy of the Eiiglish Govern~ilent  nay 
be ol~tilinccl fro111 Kaye's ' I i f e  of Lord 
Metcalfe.' A note a t  page 1 : I l  of Law- 
rence'a ' Adventurer in tile I'unjab,' 
also describes the circ~i~nst,aiices ullder 
which Lord Metcnlt'e made k ~ ~ o w n  to  
Hul~jcet  our wisli to rest~aict l l in~ t.0 the 
Sutlej ns a bount1;try. I<nyc II:IR folind 
notliirig it1 I.ord Met,calfe's pi1.pel.w re- 
ferrillg to the circ~~n~ntnrice, ant1 din- 
credits i t  ; hut  1,nwl-ence's informant 
had it fro111 IAord Net,cnlfe's own lips a t  
Agr;~,  iu 18 i7, abor~t  tlie titile Ocuelnl 
Ventl~ra. wttited on 1ii111 tllert: h 
of 1~111ijcet Sing11, ni~(l ,  to tllc fJP2'3 
l~in r(?colle~t.ion, Tiord Met,calfc ~ tn te t l  
t11R.t it Occlll'l't~tl a t  ~<~IRHooL'. 

011 taking clinrga o f  t,llc? Mah~ . rn jx l~ '~  
trena~iry 11.t. l,sliorc, i n  1849, x s~na l l  
minin.t~ire of Jlortl Metcnlfo W;L~ fonnd, 

bearing an inscription, probably in t h e  
handwriting of Fakeer Azeezoodeen :- 
" Miwter Charles Metcalfe. Sahib Raha- 
door, Dost-I<udeeu~," (an old friend). 

We are indebted to Lord Metcalfe 
and to  Ftxkeer Azeezoodeen-Runjeet'e 
confidential adviser-for the favourable 
impression which tlie old Lion enter- 
tained of us, and \vhich he continued to 
have up to his death, notwithstanding 
many nttemptn to arouse his suspicions 
against us 

It was tolcl the  writer of this note a t  
Lahure in 1849, that  when our Govern- 
lnent had, through the agent a t  Loo- 
diaunh, on one occasion, tcsked permis- 
eicm of liunjeet Si~lgh for an Ehglish 
trn\ eller to  visit O:~shmere, Gliolab 
S i i i~ l i  etrongly tl~ssrinded the  M a l ~ s r ~ ~ j a h  
fl-oin g r i ~ ~ l t i ~ t g  it,  a ~ i d  expressed his sus- 
l~icions as to our ~iiotives iu %¶king for 
it. Whereupon ltunjeet in~mediately 
c~rdrrctl hi111 a\v:ty from the Dnrbar ; 
dcclnl.tv1 his high confidence in our 
(;ovcrn~iient,, aucl his r e a d i ~ ~ e ~ s  to meet 
t l i e~ r  ~visheg in every way ; : ~ u d  did not 
perniit Ul~olnl) Singli t o  nlake his ap- 
peixrance ag,tin a t  tllr Court until he 
llncl paid a hcary fine. The person who 
related tl~in anecdote wa.9 the late Fakir 
Noorootleen, to wl~orn Engllnli~uen lime 
nlso bee11 much indebted for many kind 
offices a t  Lahore. -1,. 
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had served the Emperor Napoleon-Messrs. Allard, Court, Ven- 
tura, and Avitabile (the two first Frenchmen, the third a Mi- 
lanese, and the fourth. a Neapolitan), whose honourable reputation 
is sufficiently established in Europe for me to dispense with an 
eulogium here, that has been already so much better made by 
others. But I cannot refrain from saying that they not only be- 
came his right hand in organising the Sikh army on the French 

- 

system, but by their judicious advice restrained his impetuosity for 
- 

war when i t  might have perilled his reputation for ability, and 
endangered his rising power. This was not the least of the 
services they rendered him, and those who think differently in 
Europe know neither Asia nor the character of its inhabitants, and 
still less the resources of every description possessed by the East 
India  Company. 

However that may be, Runjeet Singh always avoided compro- 
mising himself with the English ; and, without ceasing to mistrust 
them, he constantly kept up friendly relations with their govern- 
ment, which was eager to support him, with the view of confirming 
him in the possession of the Afghan provi~~ces  which he had seized 
without right or excuse. I t  should be added, that if the Directors 

u 

gave their support on this occasion to Runjeet Sir~gh, it was less 
from sympathy with that prir~ce than with the intention of pre- 
paring the way to gaining eventually for tl~emselves the provinces 
of which he despoiled t,he Afghans, and which they had long sir~ce 
destined to be the i r  own, though they had the prrldence-not to 
attempt tlle conquest during thc-life-time of ~ u n j e e t  Singh." If, 

.- --- -- -- 
+ &I. Ferrier has rnisnncler~atoocl the  

policy of t,he Ex~glisli Government ; for, 
although they occupied Afglianistari 
fur a defensive purpose, which they now 
know to have been unnecensnry, they 
have had no wiah, for rnaup years, to 
enlarge their territories. They were 
perfectly ~ntisfied with the  Sutlej ,w a 
frontier, and i t  n7m connidered I)y no 
meam a bad one. H i d  1Z~u11jeet Singll's 
auccesaors shown eqiial confidence in 
our policy, i t  might have continrlerl our 
bounditry until the  present day ; blit 
then i t  i3 doubtf111 whether, for years 
t o  come, we collld have seen railroad8 in 
India, or even the  cou~pletion of the  
Ganges canal. 

When asked, by one of Runjeet Singll's 
successors, why railroads had not heen 
laid down in India, A R  well as in England, 
i t  was not difficult to make him under- 

stand, tha t  while a large instibordir~at~ 
army occlipied the  Punjab, threatening 
our not-th-western frontier, nncl tnlk- 
ing, freely, of what they were to do at  
Delhi, Benn~.es, ant1 Calcutta, Govern- 
m r n t  f r~und use for all the Ppare reve- 
nues of India, in kecpillg up il si~fficient 
force to  protect its xul>jects ngair~st sllch 
an invmion ; bu t  uom tha t  thi8 tlanger 
no longer exists, and thi8 dra i l~  011 their 
reqon1.ct.s hag been removed, thoy call 
aff'ord to pay interent on large advancee 
for railways, ;tntl convert their " irad;~s" 
(lines of roads rnnrked 011t-literally 
"goof1 intentions ") into 111etnllet1 ~ O R ~ R .  

As if to 111;ike : ~ ~ l l e n d ~ ,  so far as lie could, 
for having been in ~ n y  wny nn obstacle 
to so great an irnl,roverne~lt, 110 ex- 
pressed hie rendinrw to take shares in 
the  East India Railwny.-1,. 
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after tlie death of that sovereign in 1839, his kingdom fell rapidly 
to decay, it was the fault of his heirs and successors, who could not 
continue his intelligent policy. 

I l i s  son, Karrack Sing, was a hopeless nobody, poisoned at 
the encl of the first year of his reign, just wlien his folly had 
engaged him in a war wit,ll the Company, whose army +as march- 
ing against him 25,000 strong, and stopped on its way only on 
hearing of his death. His  son, Nahal Sing, of whose character 
some hopes werc entertained, was crushed the morning after his 
accession by the falling of a beam upon his head as he was passing 
under one of the t,own gates. T h c  death of these two princes ex- 
tinguished, according to the opiilion of the Sikhs, the legitimate 
succession froin I-lunjeet Singh ; for the old Maharajah had always, 
right or wrong, disowned his third son, Shere Sing, whose fat,her 
was said to have been one of the officers of his court." 

H e  was, however, none the less elevated to the sovereign power 
a t  the cleat11 of Nahal Sing, and succeeded in suppressing, though 
not without some trouble, the partial revolts by which he was 
opposed, This prince possessed sufficient intellect and decision 
of character to have consolidated his kingdom on the basis esta- 
blished by his f a t h e r  but his excesses, and particularly the 
immoderate use of spirituous liquors, turncd him from the worthy 
course on which he had ent,ered. 

From that time the Sikhs rclaxcti in their obeclience ; there 
werc conspiracies in cvcry town in the Punjab ; and, after three 
years' reign, Sl1cl.e Sing camc, like his prcclcccssors, to a premature 
death hy nssassiuntion. I t  was a gcnel-nl of his own arrliy who 
committed the treacl~crous deed on tlie 15th of September, 1843. 
IIaving prctcndcd to the BIaliarajah that he wished to show him 

- - 

;In irnyrovenlcnt ill the ccl~lipment of his dragoons, Ajit Sing 
1)rought illto tht: palace co~irt, six troopers i n  t l ~ c  altered uniforms, 
a1~1  ( l r ~ w  t,l~em up ill linc for inspection, wl~c:n, in compliance wit,h 
his rcquest, Sllcre Sing placed himself 011 a balcony to look a t  
them ; but thc unsnspccting princc liaci scarccly done so whcn he 
rcccivt\cl a vollcy from tlic villains, one of \vhose balls struck hinl 
on thc f o ~ ~ h c i l d  nricl laid him dead on thc flo0r.t lIia unfortunate 

* For n corl.c:ct nc:coii~lt of :ill t,heae wit,h his o \ ~ 1 1  I~nud with a clonble-bar- 
eventn, see ' C ~ ~ I ~ I I I I ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ I I ' S  Sikl~s.' C'i)n- rellcd rifle, ~vllich Ile nskecl the Prince 
s111t n l ~ o  C:rr~~~icI~acl'n ' Ileignilig l~ni~i i ly  to exanline, to tllrow hirn off his 
ill t11c I'ti~~j:tl).'--l<~>. gunrc1.-L. 

t Ajert Siu:h s l ~ o  t t l ~ c  hl:\lrnr;~j:ll~ 
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young son, Pretab Sing, only ten years of age, who was with 
him a t  the time, was murdered with swords while kneeling at his 
prayers by other remorseless wretches, who had rushed into the 
palace. 

After this atrocious villany, Ajit Sing and his brother, also a 
general in the army of the murdered king, possessed themselves of 
the fortress of Lahore, and succeeded in attracting to it the Rajah 
Dyan Sing, first minister of Shere S ing ;  they put him to death 
also, and then appealed to the people in the name of liberty, 
taking for their motto, " N o  more masters ; death to the English :" 
for one of the most prominent of the motives for which these in- 
sensate men had murdered their sovereign, and summoned their 
countrymen to arms, was the cordial understanding that existed 
between him and the East  India Company. 

T o  this they attributed all the evils, real or imaginary, that 
weighed upoii the kingdom ; but the people showed themselves 
very little inclined to support them, and the troops, cantoned 
within a couple of hours' march of Lahore, responded to the 
harangue of Heera Sing, son of the murdered minister. They de- 
clared against his assassins, and arrived in the town the next 
morning, commanded by General Ventura, when a cannonade of a 
few hours, and an  assault, sufficed to reduce the fortress and place 
i t  in the power of the assailants. Ajit Sing and his brother were 
taken and put to death;  but this did not repair the evil they 
had done, for the difficulty still remained of finding a man capable 
of holding the reins of government. 

T h e  first person thougl~t  of was Gholab Singh, the brother of 
Dyan Singh, a very influential man in the country ; hut he 
declined the proffered honour, for his accepting i t  might have 
created new difficulties ; the Sikhs refused his conditions, and 
the revolted soldiery threatened his life. I n  his place therefore 
was substituted a child, Duleep Singh, whose mother, tllc Maha- 
ranee Chanda, was charged to exercise the ruling power during her 
son'g minority, and she associated with her in quality of regent lier 
brother Jovaher Singh, a man disgraced by more than one crime. 

Duleep Singh, the youngest acknowlctlged son of Runjcet 
Singh, born abont ten months before the old Lion's death, wns 
placed on the throne by the Sikhs. T h e  two first years of his rcigri 
were troubled by itic~saant disasters and crirncs provoked 1)y the 
Sirdars, and an undisciplined soldiery gave the law to thc govern- 



ment. T h e  result was general confusion, and the appearance of 
many pretenders to the throne, of whom Peshora Singli, a prince 
of the family of Runjeet, supported by Gholab Sing, had succeeded 
in possessing himself of Sealkote, Attok, and Peshawur, and in 
drawing to his standard a great part of the army. After these 
successes he entered into a negotiation with Dost Mohamed of 
Kabul, promising to cede Peshawur to him if he would assist him 
in dethroning Duleep Singh. Dost Rlohamed readily accepted 
this advantageous proposition, wliich would replace under his 
power the province tliat had cost so much blood between the Sikhs 
and Afghans ; and that was the arrangement of which Kohendil 
Khan had spoken to me, concealing at the same time that the 
alliance of his brother was with the party aspiring to power, and 
not the party who possessed it. Thus  stood the affairs of these 
two couiitries when I left Afghanistan, after Dost Mohamed Khan 
had altered his plan of alliance wit11 the Sikhs on account of the 
death of Peshora Singh, and some other sanguinary incidents, of 
which the following is a short summary. 

Maharanee Chaiida and hcr brother the regent, Jovalier Sing, 
seeing thc cause of Duleep Singh desertcd by the army for that of 
liis competitor, resolved upon putting Pesliora Singli out of their 
way, and for this purpose despatched Chuttur Singh, furnished 
with a royal firman, countersigned by tlie queen and her brother, 
promising to secure the regency to liirn if he would come to 
Lahore to take thc reins of government, and thus put an end to 
the dissensions t l ~ a t  enfeebled tlie state. Ycshora Singh, to whom 
the envoy had also remitted a false letter with tlie pretended sign 
nii(1 seal of Gholab Singli a t  the bottom of it, begging him to accept 
the regency, acted under the advice wliich he supposed emanated 
from liis protectors, and imprudently started with Chritt~ir Singh 
fur the capital, accon~pnriird only by a few ~(~rvaii ts ,  and leaving 
a t  Attok the troops tliat were devoted to him.* 

Tliis was a most unfortunate d~trrmiiiat~ioll, for on the journey, 
i l l  tlie night of tlic 1:itli of Scptnnber, 1845, ('buttrlr Singli t l~~tered 
his tent arid bclicndecl thc prince as he lay a~lccp.  The  ill-fated 

* For a, rorrert arcoiint of the rnrir- correct. Chilttur S i 1 1  I a chief of 
der of Pcshorn Singlr. see C ~ i ~ ~ n i u ~ l l a r n ' ~  rank and influence in the time ,,f 

' I .  Of 1 1 k 1 1  ( ' l l l l l l i l l ~ ~ ~ : l l l l ' ~  r i~~lrjeet;  Pr,qlloma Siugll n.aq nlurdered 
fnctn  rllay 1~ gr,ncbrnlly tlepei~detl irpou, nt .ittok.-L. 
nltlin~igll llis infc~rcncr~ nrr not : L I w : L ~ ~  
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victim was then only a few leagues from Lahore, and a vague 
rumour of the crime reached the garrison ; the soldiers rose in the 
utmost indignation against the authors of it, and devoted three 
whole days to the most minute investigation as to what had be- 
fallen Peshora Singh, but the search was entirely fruitless. 

O n  the 16th of September they presented themselves tumultu- 
ously before the residence of Jovaher Singh, and imperatively 
demanded his acknowledgment of the crime and the dct a1 '1 s re- 
specting it, or the immediate liberation of the prince if he were 
still alive and a prisoner. T h e  regent swore to them that he was 
alive and would be in Lahore in a few days;  and sought by a 
thousand subterfuges to ca!m their just irritation. His  reply not 
having satisfied any one, on the morning of the 17th a deputation 
of officers claimed an audience of the queen, to obtain authentic 
information ; threatening, in case of refusal, to put her to death, 
with the rest of the royal family. Maharanee Chanda ordered 
three of her ministers to accompany this deputation back to the 
camp, charged, she said, to give explar~ations to the troops ; but 
they, instead of satisfying them, gave evasive replies to their most 
searching questions, and attempted to appease them with valnable 
presents, which were indignantly refused. T h c  ministers saved 
their lives only by declaring that the prince was still alive ; and 

for a short space by this reiterated assurance, t,hr soldiers 
waited the return of Pcshora Singh till the morrow, when, as he did 
not arrive, they broke out in the most fearful tumult. 

T h e  queen, perceiving the imminence of the danger, resolved 
to tell the truth to the riegotiators of the previous day, and desire 
them to irrform the troops of the prince's death ; to reprcscnt the 
inutility of their menaces ancl lnmentations, as thcy could not 
recall him to life ; and to recommend them to resign themselves, 
and resume their tranquillity, as the only rational couisc in such 
a case. This  advice procured the envoys very bad treatrrlcnt ; 
and, having give11 them in charge to the camp-guard, the troops 
went in a body to the palace, and, with terrific shouts .and 
howlinga, commanded the queen and her brother to show tlleni- 
eelves, and justify their conduct, on pain of immediate dentl~. 
They also informed tlirm of their intention of replaril~g 1)ulrrp 
Singh by a eon of Shere Sing's, yet alive. 

T h e  negotiations lasted till the 20th of Scptcn~lwr; .Jo\allcr Singh 
strongly advised that the palace should he tlcfendccl to thr last, ar.tl, 



as a prelude to the defence, to commit another murder. T h e  son of 
the unfortuiiate Sllere Sing was in the palace, and Jovaher Sing11 
wanted to throw this young prince's head a t  the insurgents.* Hap- 
pily one of the ministers, sent from the guard a t  the camp by the 
troops with a truce, arrived a t  this juncture, and persuaded the 
Queen of the utter uselessness of this new crime, and the perfect 
security in which she might place her own life and that of her 
son. The  Maharanee was for once convinced, and, besides, 
seeing herself abandoned by her servants, she no longer refused to 
surrender to the troops. I n  the evening of the 21st she took 
her way towards the camp situated oil the plain of Miyan Mir, 
carried in a palanquin, and followed by the Regent and the King 
Duleep Singh, mounted on the same elephant ; a very scanty 
escort of womcn and devoted servants acconipanied them. Half 
way to their destination the royal party met several battalions of 
infantry coming from the camp in a state of great irritation to 
assault the palace, under the in~prcesioil that the Maharanee still 
refused to come out to them and justify herself; but seeing her on 
her way, accompanied by hcr son and brother, they ranged them- 
selves in silence on each side of tlie cortege of degraded royalty, 
and escorted them into the camp, where the Queen was at once 
niade prisoncr, and placed in a soldier's tent. 

They then ordered the man who drove the elephant, on which 
were seated the youthful I<iug a i ~ d  his guilty regent, to make the 
animal kneel, to cilable thenl to remove Dlilecp Singh from the 
howdah. l\'liile t l ~ e  boy was bcing lifted out, the soldiers fired n 

volley a t  Jovaller Singh, which caused thc elephant to swerve, and 
the child, bespattered with his ~~nc le ' s  blood, to fall forward into 
his servantj's arms. .Tovaher Singh fell dead in the howdah. 
Duleep Sin& was  then plnccd ~iiidcr a guard in the same tcnt as 
his ~notlier. l\'itl~ thc wr(>tch J ~ v ~ I I I c ~ ,  whose life was stailled with 
so many criu~es, dicd two of liis principal officers, who hnd advised 
i ~ n d  1)articip:ttcd il l  all liis villnnios : tliis execution having satisfied 
tllc troops, thc Quccn and licr son wcre kept in tlie camp all night. 
O n  the following iuorning t11c.y wcrc illlowed to return to the palace ; 
hcbing ~ n r n c d ,  for tlie h~~ndrcdt l l  timc, not to treat with the 
Xnglisl~, as  S ~ C  va l~~e t l  Iicr O\l.lr lifv ancl that of her son, for the 

* The circ~im~txncea liere stntcd 11iay be t l - ~ ~ e ,  but have not beell mentione(1 
1,y nny previon.9 \vrit.er.--1,. 
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most friglitful deaths awaited tliem if she should transgress the 
injunction. 

Maharanee Chanda, overwhelmed by the death of her brother, 
at first refused to direct the affairs of the government; and as a 
report of the advance of the English to invade the Punjab was then 
very generally credited by the Sikhs, the position appeared suffi- 
ciently critical to some of the chiefs ; for they decided upon writing to 
Gholab Sing, who had retired to Jamboo, to put himself a t  their 
head, promising to bring the troops to passive obedience, to renounce 
all augmentation of pay, and the settlement of their arrears. 
T h e  old Rajah had once before been taken in the same snare, 
had trusted to the same false promises ; his life had been in great 
jeoparcly in the midst of the undisciplined troops, and nras pre- 
served only by a species of miracle. H e  refused therefore to 
respond to the appeal of the Sirdars ; he sent them, however, 
one of his lieutenants, named Miyan Perthi  Singh, charged to make 
known to them the conditions on which he would act, of which 
the following is the tenor :- 

1st. T o  place absolute power in his hands. 
2nd. T o  give liim the right of life and death over the nobles, 

the people, and the army. 
3rd. T h e  pay of the soldiers to be reduced to what it was in 

the reign of Runjeet Singli. 
Such was then the state of anarchy, and the necessity of a strong 

government a t  Lahore, that these hard conditions were accepted 
almost without an  exception ; Gholab Sing had hoped the con- 
trary ; and finding liimself a t  a tlificulty for an excuse for not 
accepting t h ~  responsibility, pretended that ill health detained him 
in the mountains, and never went to Lahore. T h e  Sirdars, thcre- 
fore, were driven to ask the Queen to assume once Inore tlie royal 
authority, and she consented, not, l~owever, witllout expressing 
her resentment at the death of 11er brother, and her determination 
to puuisli the assassins. She also made known hcr disapprobation 
of the application to Gholab Sing, promising, howevcr, to think 
no more of it if his lieutenant was sent to a safe retreat, and 
sharply watched, to prevent his interfering with the governmmlt. 
T h e  Sirdars having given up  these points, she rrsumerl her power 
with truly masculirie spirit ; but she was kel)ly sc(londed by 
thc ambitious chiefs. I t  was impossible for her to re-establish 
order in the country ; and, uaable to oppose a contest with the 
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English, for which the troops were clamorous, she was obliged to 
permit it to save her own life and lier son's. T h e  time had arrived 
when the fate of the Punjab was to be accomplished. 

pu he Sikhs having crossed the Sutlej in the following Decemher, 
to attack the English, were beaten by them, and driven back to 
the river, near Sobraon, making t,heir retreat in great disorder, 
after very heavy losses, and the Indo-British army entered Lahore 
without further opposition. Then came the first phase of s~ibjection 
in this nation, so proud and so hostile to the English, who, in 
order to carry out to the last the appearance of moderation, hitherto 
so well maint,aiiied, placed themselves simply in the position of the 
protectors of royalty and the pacificators of tlie country. Duleep 
Sing11 was maintained in the sovereign power, and provided 
with ministers of his own nation ; but their nomination being 
subordinate to the good pleasure of tlie English, the ~ r i t i s h  
resident was, in fact, the supreme govenimental power a t  Lahore. 
The  army, re-organised, was commanded by British officers ex- 
clusively ;* and as tthc old Sirdar, Gholab Singh, had had the dex- 
terity to preserve tlie friendship of the protectors, he was provided 
with the independent government of Kasliiiiir, on condition of 
paying annually, and only for the purpose of constituting a species 
of vassalage, the tribute of a shawl and a goat. This province 
was as difficult for tllcnl to invade as to preserve ; ant1 tlie English 
11ad quite enough work on their hnncls in tlie Punjab without 
going to Kashmir to seek for more. The  appointment of Gliolab 
Sing, therefore, was a. very good means of establishing the rights 
of sovereignty over it, until an  opportrinity offered of rendering 

e 
its subjection 3s conlplete as tllat, of thc Plinjal~. 

It wils oviclcnt that a pcoplc so irritated affaiiist the English as 
tllr Siklis were s11r(. to turn against tliem the little liberty tliey had 
left ; and conseqlic~ntly the ljritish agents passed the first two years in 
t h ~  ~niclst of cont,inui~l axitatioil, rtt whicli in wcret they wcro not 
altogether displcnsccl-they, thercforc, allowcd them to continue 
without slnckonii~g the vipilancc ncccssary in sucli cases. IIow- 
cvc.r, not to cxhibit weakness, tllc Mi~baranec being a c t ~ l a l l ~  

* Jn t h i ~  M, Ferric~. ig  illcoi.rect. i l l  comnlnud of 1)rigndes or hattnlions. 
Tllc, Il'reilcli officbt3i..q llntl vcrt~inly left Tllc army wnB oflicered by i~atives of 
01. l~rrii rcmovctl fronl t l ~ o  Sikh army, the Punjab ill \\1io11l the 1)nrbnr llnd 
1)ilt no Hritisl~ officcrs were sulstitntcd confidence.-I,. 

2 .\ 2 
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detected in the act of conspiring against them, was exiled. Her 
firmness had been a great obstacle to the completion of their 
object, and the obstacle was thrown down ; but they were careful 
not to calm the turbulence of the Sikhs, and the system soon bore 
its fruit. 

In  1848, one of their chiefs, Diwan Moolraj, governor of 
Mooltan, preceded a revolt by the murder of two British officers, 
Messrs. Vans Agnew and Anderson, excited, it is said, thereto, 
by the native ministers of Duleep Singh, installed in power by 
the English. A t  this signal the whole of the west of the kingdom 
rose in arms, from Mooltan northwards to the province of the 
EIazarahs. Various circumstances at first authorized the suppo- 
sition, and there was soon no doubt of the fact, that Gholab Sing 
favoured the insurrection. The Sirdar Chuttur Singh, and his 
son Shere Sing, after having qliitted the English party, held the 
country against them with very considerable forces, while Moolraj 
kept a portion of their army in check under the walls of Mooltan, 
into which he had retired. On the other side, the Afghans, with 
Dost Moha~ned a t  their head, appeared to interfere and com- 
plicate the business. The  English had heavy work on their hands 
there ; at first their military operations were far from flourishing, 
and several checks which they received from the Sikhs warned 
them of the danger of their position. Fresh forces were brought 
up from Lahore to the points on which they were required, and 
Gerieral Sir 11. Gough, Commander-in-chief of the British forces 
in India, joined them, to direct in pcreon the military operations 
in the Punjab. On the 22ncl of November, 1848, they came up 
with one of the insurgent chiefs, the Sirdar Shere Sing, encamped 
with his army on the borders of the Chenab, near a ford known 
by tlic name of Hnmnuggur; there they attacked him without any 
beneficial result, aricl the loss of tllc English was great, especially 
in officers. But this unfortunate engagement was soon followed by 
a brilliant victory. 

On the 21st of Ja~iuary, 1849, General Whish, charged with the 
siege of Mooltan, had redllced the fort, and made hIoolraj, the 
 rime mover in the revolt,, his prisoner. This advantage ought to, 
ancl wo~~ld ,  have been sufficieilt to bring the war to a 
conclusion for the English, if, nearly at  the same time, a check of 
a very different character from that at  Iiamniiggur, and which 
c;1113ed thc livelicst  mea as in ens as to the pacificatior~ of t,ho I'unjah, 
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had not occurred. I n  an ill-fated moment, General Gough, without 
having made himself sufficiently acquainted with the ground, and 
perfected his combinations, decided on offering battle to Shere Sing 
in his. encampment a t  Chillianwallah. 

I t  was the 13th of January, 1849 ; the battle was bloody, and 
the English, charging the well-chosen posit,ion of their enemies, 
had the misery of seeing their best troops, three regiments of 
European cavalry, take flight before the Sikhs, with such precipita- 
tion, that neither deat,h nor wounds took place in their ranks ; 
and they rode with such impetuosity through their own guns, 
that they involuntarily killed and wounded niany of the gunners, 
upset the pieces and caissons, a.nd threw the whole park of artillery 
into the utmost confusion.* 

This affair cost them six guns, eight flags, and 2500 men, 
amongst whom were 97 officers of various grades. When  the 
news arrived in England, there was an universal cry of anathema 
against the unhappy general, who had so imprudently compro- 
mised the reputation of the British arms, and, in the panic wliicli 
seized them, the Directors of the Company, managing the affairs 
from their counting-house in London, sent two officers to succeed him 
in the commarid ; first, Sir IVilliam Gomm from the Mauritius, and 
a few days afterwards, Sir Charles Nayier ; but, in their anxicty, 
they forgot to revoke the authority of General Gougl~, and conse- 
quently, some time after, tliree Commanders-in-chief met a t  
Calcut,ta! j- 

A s  tlie commission of Sir Cllnrles Napier bore the latest date, tlie 
government there decided in his favour, b ~ i t  in any case he arrived 
too late to revenge the disaster suffercd by tlie 13ritisli a t  Chillian- 
wallah. General Gough did not leave liim the opportunity, for, 011 

the 15th of Fc\~ruary, lie gave battlc again to Sl~erc  Sing a t  Goojerat, 
cornplctely routed him, ancl toolc dl liis artillery. Tlic victory was 
dccisivc; the vanquished were hotly pursued, a i d  cl~iefs and soldiers 

* &I. 1Terrier i~ mint<iiken; there wns 
only one rcgirl~ent of JSnrnpenl~s.-L. 

t Tlie n.l~l~ni~~t,nient. of the com- 
niiintler-i~i.cllief, like t l ~ a t  of all in]- 
~ ~ ' r t . : ~ ~ l t  f ~ ~ ~ l ( : t . i o : r i c  in Indi:~. rests 
wit11 1 1 1 0  lCnglis11 Calrinet,; ant1 in this 
case Siu W .  (;olriln, who won thcn a t  
t 11o R1 :~rlri t,inn, \v:ls tirst nl~point~etl. 
SIII ,sq~~ent, ly,  wllr:n the ir~t.clli~cnce 
:~r~,ivctl of thc I.evcbrfcr of ('~hillin~~wallali, 

the ospl-esnion of plthlic opiuion was so 
strong in fnvur~r of Sir ('11itrle.q Nnl~it.~., 

the man for the c h i s ,  that the 
Gorernmc~~t  were obliged to send him 
out. Tltc wnr, Ilowerer, was concluded 
1lefo1.e hn t~rrivcd. He sllortly after- 
\\.nrrls l i :~(l  n tliffeuencc wit11 Imrd Dnl- 
ho~luie, threw ulb liis cornn~ai~d in tlis- 
~ I I H ~ ,  ancl WRR ~ttccc~cIe(1 1)y Sir Wil l iar~~ 
( ; o ~ i ~ r ~ i .  --ED. 
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ended by making unqualified submission to the British army. This 
event entirely removed the tarnish that had for a moment 
shadowed the reputation of General Gough, and changed his 
failure into a brilliant triumph, which the Queen rewarded by 
raising him to the rank of Viscount. T h e  precipitation with 
which he had been condemned in London was absurd, for it 
was evident that the English army, placed as i t  was in a plain 
country, and mistress of the mouths and course of the Indus up 
to its highest ramifications, which come close upon the province 
of Lahore, whence i t  drew supplies of men, money, provisions, 
and munitioil of every sort, could have but little to fear from the 
conspiracy. T h e  same may be said of all the states on the north 
and west of the great stream,-they must, as in this instance, 
yield to the superiority of European tactics. England took 
possession of the countries which the revolt of Mooltan had been 
intended to snatch from her army, and converted them into Eng- 
lish provinces ; and her wise policy in government in the course of 
a few years will double the million and a. half of revenue it had 
hitherto produced. It is not only in a financial point of view that 
this conquest will be protitable to the East India Company, who 
will henceforth derive from it  the greatest advantages, statistical, 
military, and geographical, a s  well as commercial. 

I f  this simple summary of the events that led to the entire 
subjugation of the Punjab should induce the reader to consult the 
more ample dncumcnts respecting it, published by the British 
press, he will soon see that England had for many years previously 
anticipated and prepared the annexation of t l~ese provinces. I t  
was at  first under the most frirndly appearances that her diplo- 
macy was accepted in the time of Hunjeet. She caressed and 
flattered him, supported him in his qnarrels with the Afgllang, 
and, under the name of ally, took root in his dominions, to pre- 
pare secretly for tlie future invasion. 

If the East India. (lornpany's army did not takc possession of 
the Punjah a t  the death of the Maharajah, i t  was bcransc its 
services were required in China and Afghanlstnn. But the ISng- 
lish are not wanting in patience, and they know tlow to wait in 
orclcr the better to assure tliernsclves of ultirnatc success. 

IVhilc the accomplishment of tllc eonqtlvst of 1,itliore m n  in 
abeyance, the Britisli resident, with much talent, let thf: weigllt of 
his unseen influcncc he felt, and q ~ ~ i e t l y  cxcitcd on the one hand, 
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and suppressed on the other ; he divided the chiefs, and brought 
them into his views without appearing to interfere in their affairs, 
till a t  last tlie furious hatred of the Sikhs against tlie English 
was abated ; he turned their passions with dexterity against thc 
successive Maharajahs instead, by apparently giving to each his 
interest and support. Acting thus, by the mediation of their 
agent, the Company well knew itself to be in the best position for 
exciting a contest with the Sikhs, and from that would arise, as - 
they were well aware, its mediation aild protection in the Punjab, 
taking with it  a brave and numerous army, well practised in 
European tactics, to control as  a sovereign all the actions of the 
native government, and to banish the Queen Chanda to Benares 
when she opposed them. When the irritation of the people in- 
creased and they conspired, the Company never interfered ; for 
they knew they had time enough to make their preparations for 
converting their protection into permanent invasion. A t  last the 
revolt took place ; the English battalions arrived to put it down, 
and, beaten a t  first, they finished by a victory that put them 
in possession of the country ; there was no farther difficulty, 
for everything comes to an end for him who kilows how to wait 
for it, and England has proved that she does." I t  is, above all, 
by that virtue patience, aid tlle Roman maxim-" Ilividc and 
conquer "- that she has sul~jugated in'turn 'Moguls, ~ ~ a l i r a t t a s ,  
Beloocliea, and so many other Indian nations, whose ~vcalth she 
has carried to her islanri home. 

* M. Perrier 's idea is  very natural ,  
tho11g11 by n o  menus correct. There  
a re  E~lg l i shmen i n  Indin \vho nct fro111 
higher motives t11;ul t l ~ o s e  for  ~ v l ~ i c l ~  11e 
gives t l ~ e l n  credit. T h e  Itesident a t  
1,nliore 1va.s n o t  n man t o  use his in-  
fluence in  t h e  way M.  Fcrrier s1ippose.q. 
J ic  :~ctctl  in t h e  b rs t  f :~i t , l~ for t h e  int,e- 
rest,s of l)ot,l~ ( J o v o r n m e n t ~  ; and  so far  
frorn tlcsiring t,hc :lnues:rt,ion of tlie 
collntry, on fintling t.ll:tt i t  co l~ l t l  nol; 1x3 
avoitlctl, ant1 tllat illl I ~ i w  efforts t o  i ~ p -  
holtl tlle n:~.tivo (~overnni ru t ,  werc 1111:t- 

vniliug, Sir  11. T,:r\\.rc!~lce \vm only pre- 
v c ~ ~ t ~ v t l  from resigning Ilis hig11 ~)osit,iou, 
rind ret l i rni~lg t o  l r i ~  regiment,, :IR n cap- 
tain o f  :~rt,ill(:ry, a t  t h e  ca.ruest entreaty 
o f  l ~ i s  f~.icwtls. IIe ~,ci~~:l inet l  :tt l ,nl~ore 
n.l~nt)st with t.ho solo object of ese~ . t ing  
his i~ i f l~ ieuco  t o  conci l int ,~ t l ~ c  chicfs I L I ~ ~  

people of t h e  Pal l jab t o  o u r  rule. 111 
t h e  same good faith (lid o u r  soldiers a t  
n Ioo l t , a~~ ,  Iiamnngger, niirl ChiI l ian\~nl-  
lnli, give tlieir lives ill sup11o1-t of t h e  
nrltliority of t h e  existing ( ; o v e r u n ~ e ~ ~ t ,  
1)nt-in t h e  i~ l sc ru t ;~b le  \\ ~sclotn ofDibine 
l ' ro~ i t l e~ ice  - n o t  with t l ~ e ~ r  i ~ r u n l  8 l l C -  

ces.; ; nlld it  was no t  lintil  af ter  every 
nlan of inflricnce in tlie P ~ i ~ ! j a l ~ ,  c r o y ~ t  
111 o, (as  Sllel-c. Siug said)  llad ~rlnde over- 
tn rcs  t o  I~i i i i ,  xuci tllc u t t e r  i ~ ~ ~ p o s s i -  
l ~ i l i t y  of c .~r ry ing  on  n native Govcrli- 
~ r l e n t  nlit,li s r~c l i  i l ~ s t r ~ l ~ n e n t s  b e c a ~ n e  
n p l ) a r t ~ ~ t , ,  t h a t  t l ~ c  bat t le  of Goojcrnt 
\\.as fol lgl~t ,  and  t h e  ni~nexntion of tho  
I'ri11jn0 forced 1111o11 Lord I_)nllinunie. 
1 'h:~t  t h e  resul t  11:~s been l~elicficinl t o  
t h e  I'nr!jal) ant1 t o  Ilitlin, a n d  lllny j e t ,  
~ v ~ t h  C;otl'u blessii~g, 1)r st i l l  Inore 80, 

who can douht  1-1). 
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The  conquest of the Punjab has admirably completed the suc- 
cession of invasions, and secured to her the finest empire in the 
world. I t  would perhaps be wise were she to stop here, a i d  be 
content with her present power : but can she? Does the thunder- 
ing torrent arrest itself in a course where it meets with no obsta- 
cles ; or even where it does? Such is the British torrent. Dez 
scending from the snow-clad summits of the Himalaya, it will 
yet submerge Nepaul, Birmah, China, and its dependencies ; 
turning to the East, it  will once more inundate Afghanistan, and 
overturn the citadel of Herat. Little does this vast extension 
of territory by the British Empire appear to signify to the other 
European states ; they seem perfectly indifferent, and the prophecy 
that it would crumble of itself, either by the effects of revolt or 
bankruptcy, has been so constantly repeated that the world has 
finished by believing it. Well, I predict that, indifference will 
cost you, if not your liberty-because England loves liberty and 
practises it-at least your political independence, and you will 
submit to the law that you have not dared to give to this gigantic 
invader. Slie will divide the world with the other Colossus.] * 

- -- --- 

* General Ferrier appears altogether to have overlooked America in this pro- 
epective view of future hietory.--ED. 
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CHAPTER XXV. 

The Author taken ill - His sufferings a t  this time - Singular disease of Mohamed 
Azim Klian - Visit of his brother to the  author - Monsieur Ferrier's dinners 
improve-Murder of one of his guards-The Author's reflections on his own fate 
-Attacked with Cholera- The knowing soldier-priest -Dreadful mortality in 
the towil-Fanaticism of the Mollahs-Protection afforded to Rlonsieur Ferrier 
by Kohendil Khan -Attack upon the Author's house -Gallant conduct of the 
soldiers -Advance of the troops sent by the Sirdar - Defeat of the mob - 
Monsieur Ferrier escorted from the town -Arrives a t  Girishk - La1 Khan's 
explanation of the  riot a t  Kandahar - The author a p i n  confined - Rascally 
conduct of Sedik Khan - IUonsieur Ferrier leaves Girishk -Boundaries of the  
Belooches - Nigiari - h4ian-pushteh - Benader Kalan - Hazar-juft - Affray 
with the villagers there - The author returns to  Girishk - Zirok - Biabanak 
and P ~ i w a k  - Wnsheer - IZoh i Duzdan - Ibrahi~ni and Shiaguz -- Short com- 
mons - The escort and the shepherd - RIorality of an Afghan horseman - 
Their gossip when travelling - Treatment of their horses - A cool hand - 
Khoormalek - Crypts a t  Shiaguz. 

BUT to return from this political digression. On September 4th 
and 5th, ennui, the intense heat, privations and bad food- 
for it had been good only tlie first fcw days - threw me illto 
a violent inflammatory fevcr. I raved all nigllt, became prostrated 
by weakness, and found i t  impossible to stand up ; my guards 
stood stupidly 1)y looking a t  me, and saw Iny sufferings witli- 
out taking the slightest care of me. I was dcstitute of inedi- 
cine, for Mohamed Sedik Khan had stolen nline with my other 
things, aiid my sole resonrce was tlie filthy water of the tank in 
the g1rdcn. Kohcndil ILllan had not authorized me to hire a, 

servant, so that I was in a fcarful state of combincd suffering and 
hclplrbssness, wl~irh I fclt most ncntcly. A t  onc time thc blood 
rusllecl so violently to my liead, that I fcarcd i t  would suffocate 
me ; uo 1xlrl)cr wonlcl l~lccd nlc Icst he should hc defiled by the 
1)lood of an i~rtitlc-1, and it was ~iccevsary to procure a positive 
orclcr to ohligc. o~lc. of them to pcrfor~n the operation, that I might 
havc this most ncccbssary relitbf. Great God ! what misery ! 

S e p t c ~ ~ h c ~  6th.-'l'hc bleeding clid mc so much gootl that, 
t l 1 0 1 1 ~ 1 1  still w(>;~k, I co111d ~ C C C P ~  the invitation to go on horscl,ack 
to tlrrb Ilonsc of thc Sirrlar Hahimdil Khan ; the Asiatics look 
I I D U I I  all E:llroprn~is i l s  doctors, and he had sent for mo to see h i s  
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eldest son, Mohamed Azim Khan,  who was dangerously ill. He 
was a fine young man, about four-and-twenty years of age, who 
had been stretched on the bed of sickness and pain for fifteen 
months, from a periodical hemorrhage by which he lost ten or twelve 
~ o u n d s  of blood at each attack ; i t  was accompanied by dryness 
of the skin, and  he looked like a slreleton. H e  spoke a few words, 
but with the utmost difficulty, and was nearly deaf;  his left eye 
was covered with a thick film, the glands round his throat were 
enormously swollen, and  his life evidently hung upon a thread. 
T h e  cholera shortly after probably hastened his death by a few 
days only. ?Vhen I left him, I visited his father and uncle Mir- 
dil Khan  (both younger brothers of Icohendil Khan)," who were 
surrounded by personages of rank and importance. They were 
very polite to me, but very reserved, and their coriversation con- 
cerned only the condition of the sick man ; they carefully abstained 
from touching upon any other subject, and their brother's susceptibili- 
ties on the subject of government, no doubt, impressed this caution 
upon them. I implored them in vain to intercede for me for a 
little less rigorous treatment, but I could get  neither promise nor 
even answer, and I returned desolate to my prison. 

September 7th. -Nevertl~dess to-day there was some relaxation 
of the measures taken respecting me, and Mohamed Alcm, 
the second son of Rahimdil Khan,  obtained ~ermission of his 
uncle to visit me : I was the more pleased a t  this as the young noble 
appeared more highly gifted than his countrymen : lie was about 
seventeen years of age, with a countenance expressive of rare 
intelligence, and appeared at olice to take the part of a friend 
towards me. I tried a thousand devices to ascertain the real 
ohjpct of his visit, without success, and 1 could come to no precise 
conclusion ; thc extent to which Asiatics can ~ rac t i s c  rlissimu- 
lation is incredible, even in children. It is more easy to penctrllte 
the designs of the Afghans t,hnr~ any others; but this young man 
seemed to nle to place llin~relf out of that category, fbr h r  said the 
only object of his visit to me wils to improve hi~r~self  in thc Knglisll 
language by conversation. With a few books ant1 the hclp of a 
Moonshee, who could barely spell, he hat1 succceded in acquiring 
some knowledge of it, and coulrl write and speak it a little ; 
he had a surprising organization. Iritleccl lic hrlongctl to the 

- - - 

* Mirclil mcnuR, in Peruinn, " the ~ t r o n g  1re.lrterl ; " " ral~imtlil, I' tile 
frienglly hearted ; " kohendil " tlie ~nerc ih~l  11cnrtctl."-ED. 
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Mohamedzyes, who form a remarkable exception to other 
Afghans. Their  intelligence is as extensive and developed as the 
generality of their countrymen are usually contracted and brutal. 
This young man's visit was the only agreeable hour I passed in 
Icandahar. 

September 8th.-Since my audience with Koheudil Khan I had 
had most wretched fare, and i t  was very difficult for me to reconcile 
this treattnent with his almost kind reception. IVhy not treat me 
as before my visit? I could not find out. Boiled rice or maize, or 
a water melon, had been my diet for two days ; but as even that 
was very superior to what I had had at Girishk I did not com- 
plain, and only begged for some tea or broth, of which being so 
ill I much felt the want, but my request was refused. Mohamed 
Alem, to whom I related my grievances on his next visit, assured 
mc his uncle had ordered that I should have everything tliat I 
wished for;  and I was the more inclined to believe i t  because 
I saw the enormous pilau, with other meats and fruits, that 
was brought every day and set aside till evening by the guards 
because it was tlle period of some fast, which last,eci several days, 
and they could not eat them till night came on, when they de- 
voured them without offering me n morsel. Unluckily for them 
my complaints to tlie young Sirdar caused a change in their 
ca.pita1 regime ; and tlie same day I was provided wit,h most com- 
fortable nieals brougl~t. by one of the kitc,hen at.tenda.nts, who 
waited till I had caten what I liked and ca.rried away t.lle rcmain- 
der, not leaving them the ~pportunit~y to touch a single dish. 

Septcmbcr 9th.-Thc same scene wa.s repeated ; La1 Khan 
and his acolvt,es were fiirioi~s a t  my llaving deprived thcm of such 
good ratious, and they took their revenge by insulting me in every 
way ; their gla,nces wcre daggers, and I saw they were looking out 
for an oppo~*tunity to pay me off. But. former sufcri~rg lind 
liar(lcned inr, and raring little to annoy myself about taliem 1 slept 
so~l~rtlly withoi~t f i~l~cying whi~t  tlicir evil rlcsigns niiglrt be. One 
night when fast s.slcep I felt mysclf roughly srizcd by tlie arm, 
ant1 on ol,criiug iny eyes they met. t,hc sil\.age face of Lnl l i h n  
fonmillg with rilac, while ht? pointed to some wret,ched verses tliat, 
deploring my fat,c in n momcnt of great tleprcesion, I had scribbled 
with a pc:llcil on the: w;l.ll. I11 tlicse lincs 1,al I i h a n  sa.w a com- 
plcto c:onspiri~cy, i1, pro.joct of invn.siol~, I know not what-a thou- 
santl foolorics, of' wllich lie tnadc ;L la~ncntiiblc llistory to tlic 
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Sirdar. Kohendil Khan immediately sent his nephew, Mohamed 
Alem, to ascertain the truth of the crime imputed to me. I had 
no difficulty in making my young friend understand the cause of 
the exaggerated fears of the captain of my guard, and was soon 
relieved from the persecutions that he had hoped to bring down upon 
me. Finding this plan had failed, La1 Khan became furious, 
and wreaked his vengeance on a poor wretch who could not help 
himself ; but it was the only means left him of adding to the 
bitterness of my position, and he failed not to use it. 

The  greater number of soldiers forming my guard were 
Sunnite Mussulmans; three or four only being Shiahs, one of 
whom had been in the service of the English and well treated 
by them. This man had a t  difierent times done me little services, in 
a~knowled~gment of which I had made him some -trifling presents ; 
for these he had shown himself grateful, and therefore La1 
Khan sought to pick a quarrel with him, and did so on a suffi- 
ciently frivolous pretence. Mohamed Ali, for that was his name, 
replied with all the curtness of manner habitual to the Afghans. 
The  Khan grew angry, and by degrees the reprimand relating to 
the service assumed the character of a religious discrission ; he 
ovcrwhelrned the Shiah with epithets insulting to his faith, and the 
ot,lier retaliated upon the characters of Omar, Osman, and Abou- 
bclcr, but the unhappy bcing had scarcely pronounced the male- 
dictions against the three caliphs condemned by his sect, wllen 
twenty daggers were plunged in his breast. Attracted by his 
cries, I rushed into the court just in time to see him fall dead, in 
the midst of a band of villains, who hacked his corpse with their 
sabres, dragged it to the middle of the bazanrs, and finally hung 
it on a hook where evcry one cursed and spat upon it. To curse 
Omar atid his two successors is a crime deserving of a thousand 
deaths in the eyes of the Sunnites, and before so many wit~lesses as 
121 Khan could have furnished of the guilt of Molianlcd Ali, 
Kohendil Khan himself dared not have l)lsrncd his people for 
having committed the murder. I was shockod a t  thc sight, 
and could not help looking a t  Iny own position in the worst pas- 
siblc light-it was frightful. 

For three rnorlths I had beer1 in Afghanistan, sn1)jcct to dangers 
of every d~scription, and nothing secnird to intlicntc the j)rol)ability 
of a termination to my captivity. Perfectly isolated fi-orn cvcry 
livinq 11eing t,hat took the slightest interest, in n~c ,  my rcflcctiolls 



grew more and more gloomy, and I knew not whether to wish for 
liberty or death ; the former would only leave me utterly without 
protection amongst the ferocious Afghans, tlie latter would terminate 
all my troubles at once. Not a friend was near me, and those 
who showed me the smallest sympathy paid for i t  with their lives 
like Mohamed Ali. Guards, jailers, and perhaps executioners,- 
these were the pcople constantly before my eyes: at last I re- 
nounced the hope of seeing rrly country again, and resigned myself 
to my fate-to die, far fi-om my relations and friends, and lay my 
bones in some corner which no one would ever suppose to be the 
grave of a poor and adventurous French soldier. Sleep, which I 
courted i11 the hope of forgetting my misery, proved only a con- 
tinuance of it, for it was ever harassed and broken by some fearful 
dream ; to the anxieties of the mind were added very acute 
physical sufferings ; I endured torture. My trials were too n~uch  
for my resignation, and I felt myself sinking undcr tlicm. 

September 1Otli.-The next morning oiie of my guards, seeing me 
absorbed in sad reflections, said to mc, " Have patience ; in tliree 
days you will bc off, Mzcrakl~as." * This news slightly raised my 
hopes, but the same evening a commuilication from Mohamed 
Alem ILhan revived all my anxiety. H e  h;ld been a t  his uncle's 
011 the previous evening and heard liirri say that I was certainly an 
Englishman, that my Persian firmans had been written for some 
otlicr pcrsori and not for me, and that I was scnt into Afghaiiisbn 
by the Indo-Rritisli Govcrilment to raise thc people against their 
legitimate sovereigns. "It is," hc said, " Mohamed Sedik Khan 
wlio has sent this information, with the proofs, to his fatlier." 

September 11 tli. -After having passtld a most anxious and 
fc~verisli niglit, I was a t  daybreak seized with cramps and vo- 
miting, and dysentery lcft rile no rest. I felt as  if I were 
(lying. A t  all rislts I insistccl on being bled again, from which 
I tlerivecl great bcncfit in my last attack, and by tlie eveniug the 
bittl syrnl)toin$ llatl c~ltirely disappenrcd. Mollalried Ale111 came 
to scBc me i l l  tlrc cvcning, a i d  froul hiiii I lcnriictl that t,he cliolcra 
Ilittl becw iu  I<anclal~;~r scvcn or eight (lays, ant1 it was the 
cho1c.r;~ that I 11ncl liad ; the tlclnths hati l~cgun a t  15 to 20 
pc.r day, but on the lwevio~~s oiie they had bee11 qu:ldr~i~led. 

'rllc society of this young rloblc continuecl to br a great pleasure 
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for me, and in some d e g c e  alleviated the miseries of my captivity ; 
he was really amiable and kind, and had all the frank and 
open manner natural to his age. Still I perceived that he lent 
some credence to the notion that I entertained the hostile inten- 
tions towards his uncle that were attributed to me. H e  tried an 
infinity of ways to penetrate my supposed secret and bring me to 
confess that I knew English, which he so much wished me to help 
him to learn ; that would, he thought, have been a conclusive proof 
of my nationality, and I was most fortunate in concealing that I 
knew the elementary part of that language. T h e  perseverance of 
my young friend was such that I was a t  last sharp with him, and 
he retired angry ; I never saw him again, and regretted it, for 
his natural disposition was excellent ; living however amongst 
Afghans, i t  must of necessity be soon modified. 

September 12th.-Twelve of my guard died to-day of cholera. 
Having seen me set up by bleeding they adopted the remedy ; 
but, as if Providence illtended to punish their brutality to me, it 
did not succeed with any one, of them, and they were terribly deci- 
mated afterwards. I saw them frequently thumping and rubbing 
each other most vigorously, and I believe that such treatment 
might be useful as a preservative bv keeping up the circulation 
and drawing it to the surface. 

September 13th.--The intensity of the scourge reached its 
climax : upwards of four hundred persons died yesterday. The 
soldiers of my guard tried all kinds of extravagant remedies 
which their s~iperstitious countrymen suggested. One of then1 was 
the son of a mollah, and he, pretty well versed in ecclesinstical 
lore, indulged them with sermons recornnlending the most incon- 
ceivable absurilities ; his stupid brethren in arms looked upon his 
words as divine, and after \laving collected fifty more comrades 
they all marcl~ed in procession round the court, he having placed 
himself in one corner. There he hclcl the Koran above his head 
wrapped in a sash, of which two persoris held earl, an end. Each 
soldier on arriving opposite the holy book, kissetl i t  11pon the 
w h ,  carried it to his forehead in sip of his respect, nnrl at the 
same time slipped a few solis into the hand of their knowing 
comrade, who for this contribntion recitcd some short prayers 
which he said woultl infallibly prcserve them from the malady. This 
ceremony was renewed after every prescribed pmycr, fivc times in 
t h ~  day. I looked on with an apathy that provoked glarices the 
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malevolencr: of which could not be misunderstood. La1 Khan 
was offended a t  my indifference, and said savagely, " A s  you do 
not approve of our proceedings get back into your room, you 
infidel dog ; you have not the blessing of being a Musaulman ; you 
will never kiss the holy Koran, and if you die i t  will be all repro- 
bate as you are." The  same ceremony was performed in every 
part of the town ; many families, whether l~appily spared or not, 
purchased as many oxen, sheep, horscs, and camels as they could 
afford, killed them, and distribllted the meat to appease the wrath 
of Heaven. When night came, crowds of people went upon the 
terraces of their houses and filled the air with mournful cries, 
invoking Allah, Mohamed, Omnr, and company; and these lugu- 
brious noises probably determined many cases of cholera that 
perhaps might have been saved liad they preserved silence and quiet 
as religiously as they made these prolonged and terrifying howlings. 

Seutember 14th.-Seven or eight hundred persons died in Kan- 
daliar this day. Consternation was visible on every face ; the 
plague was terrible in tlie villages also, and the people from 
the country came into the town in tlie hope of reaching a 
place of safety ; on the contrary, the poor. people only found 
it worse, and aggravated tlie evils ill that dense population. 
The  doctors and the niollahs liad been assembled for threc 
days consecutively, consulting as to the means of putting an 
end to the miscry a t  once, as they liad proliiised the people they 
woulcl do. But tlicir faithful believers liad waited in vain, and 
began to rnurmur and threatc.11 violence : reports of poisoned wells 
and bread spread amongst tlic masses, and it became dangerous to 
allow thc discl~ssions of an ignorant populace to continue any 
longer. Tho position was a prrilous one, and the puzzle amongst 
the Ulcmas great, when one wliosc wits were rather slialper than 
tho rest, cxclaimcd on a suddcn, " A!!ussulmans, it is in vain that 
you scarcli the dcptlls of scicnccb, fast, aird mortify yourselves, 
to nsccrt:~in tlic cnlisc of tlic evil : tllc decrees of Providence are 
inscrutahlc. 1311t the grcaat Gocl somctilnc~s allows his creatures, 
cslwcinlly the faitlifi~l, to sce in a drcarn thth rcasons of his wrath 
;~fi"inst thcm. llclieve tnc, illustrious and lcarncd brothers, it is 
11ot far from 11s. I t  a s s  rcvralrd to me in a dream last night by 
tl~cl nrlgcl (;:~l)ricl. JVhile Ahmed Shahi (Kalldallar, from the 
n;iinc! of its fol~n(ler) is s l ~ l l i ~ d  hy t l i ~  p r~s rncc  of an infidel, thc 
c~licmy of (foci and nlnn," said lie, in a voice of thunder, b 6  there 
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will be no cessation of your affliction." The  sally was too direct 
to be mistaken. I was the infidel pointed out to their vengeance. 
rZ council was held instantly as to the best course to pursue, and 
eight of the principal mollahs proceeded to Kohendil Khan and 
demanded my head. This the Sirdar decisively refused ; there 
was a long discussion, but he braved their menaces, and to prevent 
them from executing their purpose locked them up in a room, 
while he sent a strong guard to my residence. H e  also sent in the 
utmost haste provisions and ammunition, enjoined us to barricade 
ourselves and carefully watch for the event that he anticipated. 
The  cries of the populace obliged him a t  the expiration of a few 
hours to release the mollahs ; they were furious, and followed by 
a dense crowd proceeded to the mosque ; i t  would not contain 
them all, so they removed to the public square, where they ha- 
rangued the crowd in a manner to increase their fanaticism and 
excite them to revenge upon me the injury they had received from 
the Sirdar. A messenger appeared soon after from Kohcndil Khan ; 
he followed them there, being charged to address them in the 
opposite strain, and remind them that tlie duties of hospitality were 
sacred ; he alleged that I was not come amongst them as an 
enemy or a spy, but trusting entirely to their good faith. The 
mollahs replied that all laws and usages might be broken towards 
an infidel. The  masses took this up immediately and proceeded 
to my prison to exterminate me, but having been received with a 
sharp volley of musketry, they fled, crying out T o  arms." The 
11iollahs, of whom one was wounded, returned to the square, where 
they set up a pole and the Koran on the top of it, which was reve- 
rently saluted by every Muesulman that passed, as in former times 
Gessler's hat had heen in Switzerland. The crowd took an oath 
on this venerated syrnl)ol, neither to eat,, drink, nor bathe until 
they had cat rnc to pieces and thrown my body to the dogs of the 
bazaars. This demonstration against me took place about elevrn 
in the forenoon, and a t  five in the evening a st1al.1, file-firing 
was opened on the house from the ramparts on wliicll the 
insurgents had placed thcm3elves ; hut finding they wcrc too 
f:tr off, they atlvanced into the houses in my ncig-hbo~irhoorl. AS 
the one I i~iliahited comn~nncled nearly all the others, we had a 
great advantage over our assailants. I had n few moments of 
anxiety lest the soldiers intended for my guard should join the 
rioters, but it was soon dispelled, and tlbosc who had the most ill- 
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used me fought as zealously as the men who had reinforced 
them. They were all men devoted to Koliendil Khan, n l ~ o  had 
followed him into exile in Persia, from 1839 to 1841, and their 
hatred of me vanished before their devotion to a positive order 
from him to defend me. Seeing their excellent feeling, T roused 
myself from the torpor that had crept over me and joined in the 
defence, and as the Afghans have a high opinioli of European 
officers, they, with an  abnegation of self-love which I was far 
expecting in them, accepted my advice. I n  consequence, I distri- 
buted my little party on the terrace in the manner that seemed to 
me most suitable to defend the point most likely to be attacked ; 
I also placed two sections of reserve in the court to def'end the 
entrance. For seven hours we were regularly besieged ; three 
men were wounded on our side, and i t  was impossible to ascertain 
the loss of our adversaries : after fourtecn hours' rest, hostilities 
recommenced, the insurgents having employed the interval in 
parleying with Icohendil Khan, who had rcmoved to the citadel, 
whcre llc was free from danger ; but the Sirdar rejected all their 
demands, and tried to put them off with promises instead, with 
which they were in no way satisfied. 

September 15th.-At two o'clock in the afternoon they opened fire 
upon us again ; it was like that of the previous evening, continual, 
but causing little loss of life. A t  night, under cover of the 
darkness, many of t l~cse fanatics, following the xindings of the 
small stream M hich flowcd by the walls of the house, reached the 
entrance door, ~vhich they soon forced ; we jet thcm alone, becallse 
tlicre was an inner door which would prove a fresh obstaclc illore 
rliffirult to overcome. As  soon as they had sllcceedcd in gettillg 
into the vt.stibnlp and tho~lght they had 11s quite safo, tliry n r r e  
salutecl with a point-1)lank tire from loop-holes which we had made 
in thc walls, and immediately aftor wc forced away the props 
the worm-eotcn cciling and it came down upon their llcads ; 
those who wcrc 110t c r~shcd  or suff~c:ttc(I by the rubbish, retreated 
~vondcrfr~lly knocked allout into tlic crowtl that fillcd tile street. 
Tllr rcflllx rnosrtl hy this niovnncilt created a panic alnongst tile 
l~ .~~ l~ l (b ,  I i i ,  from the inside, anrl owing to tile darkllrss, ~c 
cnultl not scc ; we co111ti only jndgc by the cries of distress 

this saii~llinary mob. (.)llr rontiollol~s  fir^ cornl)lctrly plollghrd 
thrtn 1 ,  allll tllc cl(%mllr(' b(\mlilc g C n  ; l l i l l r  i n  tile 
cvcning thc plncc W ~ S  ~ " f ~ c t l y  s\l-cpt and our cnenlieS retired to a 
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respectful distance out of our reach. Their loss was great in the 
last encounter. 

September 16th.-Part of this day we were left quiet, but at  
five in the evening we were attacked the third time, and witll a 
vigour from which I boded no good. The surroundi~lg terraces 
were covered with rioters, the projectiles beat like hail on our 
house, and in a twinkling we had seven men killed arid more than 
double that number wounded ; in vain the reserves froni the ter- 
races came down to our aid, they only added to the evil, for the 
more numerous we were the worse their fire told upon us. At 
nine I saw that our position was desperate ; we could not have 
held out another half-hour, when to our great astonishment the 
enemy suddenly disappeared on hearing the report of sharp firing 
towards the citadel. There Kohendil Khan liad temporised and 
amused the people for the two first days, it being quite impossible 
for him to repress these fanatics with the two or three hundred 
sepoys that he had a t  that time with him ; but at  the commence- 
ment of the riots he had sent orders to the cavalry dispersed in 
the neighbourhood to come into Kandahar, and uniting at a 
given spot, to enter the town and charge tlie mob in the rear; 
this diversion obliged them to face about ; they sustained tlie un- 
expected shock but for a moment, and were completely put to tlie 
rout. 'The principal mollahs having been arrested, tranquillity was 
restored-to our great satisfaction, for we had been wc~tching and 
fighting for two nights. 

The  excitement of the last forty-eight hours had been great*, I 
therefore slept soundly, and should probably have cor~tiriucd to do 
so had I not been suddenly and roughly awakcned by La1 Khan, 
who desired me to dress quickly and come with him. My first 
fear was that I was betrayed; but a momelit after, remembering 
thc energy with which I had been protected, I rejected the itlca, 
and rejoiced in the thought of being once more compa~.atively at 
liberty. b b  Where are you taking me 1" I asked ; Yo11 shall sce," he 
replied ; and we left the house and a t  last the town (whcrc my pre- 
sence made Koliendil Khan fear more disturbances) by :I liole i n  
the wall to prevent my being seer1 in ariy part of it apt in .  By a 
postern gate I found a horse, on whose back I quickly vaultcrl, and 
rocle away, an escort of twelve soldiers travelling with me. 

Giri.rl~lc, Septemhcr 17th.-Ry sunrise we liacl rcncllctl ~lcho- 
gan, a village on thc left bank of thc ITrgund-a11 ol,positc to 
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Takht Surijuree ; this road is shorter than the one on the right 
bank by which I had arrived, but not so well defined, being less 
frequented. M y  escort baited for an hour, and told the villaqers 
that I was the Feringhee who had brought so much misfortune upon 
Icandahar. This absurd gossiping might have put me once more 
in a most disagreeable position ; however I escaped with a little 
abuse, a few stones from the children, and a desperate barking 
from the dogs, upon which the Afghans remarked that they did 

a rec- not understand why 6etween dogs there should be such a dis g 
ment. I had reached that point at which I could not be offended 
a t  anything, and besides, of what use would it be to me to be 
angry? W e  continued our road a t  a more rapid pace, and I lost 
sight of the inhospitable town, where, but for the firmness of Ico- 
hendil Khan, or more correctly his fear of the English, of whom 
he persisted in thinking me the countryman-1 should most cer- 
tainly have found my grave. As  we rode on, La1 Iclian described 
to me the various phases of the revolt, and to those I have related 
he added the following. T h e  answer respecting me sent by l lost  
Rlohanled arrived a t  Kandahar after the 11th of Septeinber ; he 
had informed his brother that he would willingly have consented to 
send me on a missiori to the English if he had not had to conteiid wit11 
the violent dislike to them expressed by his son Mohanlcd Akbar 
and his other relations. They had given this opinion in a 
council met to deliberate on tlie measures to be taken respecting 
me, adding that Yar Mohamed, after having spoken of me as  
an intriguer, had only recomrnendcd me to them ill consequence 
of a plot of his ow11 hostile to the Rlohamedzyes. I4e there- 
fore advised sending me back to IIerat, arid suggested that I 
should bc well treated, though all my actions were to he closely 
watclietl, and any  attempt a t  agitation on my part repressed with- 
out trnnsgressiiig the laws of hospitality. I<ohmdil Ichao allnoyed 
at a dccisiou which dcstroyed his project of an  alliance wit11 the 
E~lglish, a t  first paid no attention to tlicsc injunctions, and sup- 
porting his own views hy tlie individual opinions cxpreersed by the 
Dost,, h a d  determined upon sciiding me to Shikarpoor his 
1)rol>o4tions to thc British Government. But according to tlle 
incrcdiblc habit of his co~iiitryinct~, hc colild not kcep his own 
stxcrct, nn(l' shoscd his l~mthcr's lcttcr to f o ~ ~ r  diffcrc>ilt persons, 
who111 Iic acqaaintcd with his projects. Tlie sirtlfirs and Inollahs, 
serrctly a i~rncd,  opposcd his iiitcntioiis, and not having surcectled 
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in shaking liis determination, they turned the fury of the people 
upon me-I have already related the results. 

Kohendil Khan  and several influential chiefs who took his part 
had vainly represented that by remaining in hostility to the Eng- 
lish, or by cutting my throat as they wished, they would at once 
draw a British invasion upon Icandahar ; but they would listen to 
nothing, and adopted for their motto that passage of the Koran 
which says that " Mussulmans shall not ally themselves with 
infidels ;" to this they added, " to give a passage through our ter- 
ritory to this one, is to encourage other travellers whose intrigues 
might be fatal. Our  int,entions are irrevocable-he shall die ! " 
T h e  fear of losing their privileges rendered the mollahs audacious ; 
they had seen their power taken from them under the British rule, 
which had also annihilated their influence, and they wished a t  any 
cost to avert the return of such an  injury. 

T h e  report was generally believed amongst them that the E n g  
lish had bee11 completely beaten by the Sikhs and the Belooches; 

9 9 

" India," said they, " has risen from one end to the other; 
they believed a tliousand other reports which hsrmonizcd with 
their secret wishes, and all these circumstarices stimulated them to 
rcsistilnce. Kohendil Khan, better informed than tiley wcre, 
defended my life ; far Inore, however, to gain himself credit in the 
eyes of those whose couritryman he belicved me to be, tlinn for 
any real interest tliat he felt in lny fate personally, which was pro- 
bably perfectly indifferent to him. Nevel-tlieless he dared not 
send me to Shikarpoor for fear of the indignation of JIoliamed 
Akbar Khan, for he knew that if his savage arid ambitious neplrew 
had not been a t  different times restrained by liis fjtlicr, lie wollld 
before then have iiivadecl Icandahar, to join it to I<;ibul. It was 
therefore prl~clent on his part to do nothing that could givt! him an 
excuse for dispossessing him, for the rupture with tlie mollahs was an 
incident which went quite sufficiently against him, without its bcirlg 
necessary for him to persevere in his original project of scntling 
me to Sliikarpoor, which lie would probably have had to regret 
afterwards. This was all that La1 I(1ian could tell mc or1 the suhjcct. 

W e  went on to Girishk by the barlks of the Urgund-ilk, 
ml~ich in several places crossed the dcsert of shiftirig sand. '1'11e 
heat w a s  illtense, thc attiiospllerc heavy, ant1 t,lic urntrr l,racLisli, 
even that of the rivor, of wliic11 most t~nfwttinatcly, I dr;l~lk 
heartily ; for instead of calming, it cxcitc*rl niy tl~irst. ' L ~ I ( \ ~ P  iirp 



sevcrnl flourishing villages on the borders of this river, and 
wc passed in S L I C C C S S ~ O ~  Dcmrazi, Peiljnai,' Spiruhn, Tulookll, 
Moochan, Galeh-pirabad, IGxleh-shamir, Cbcsh-meh, and Bend-i- 
Tirnour, where thc chief of my escort had some orders to deliver. 
~ h e n c e ' n e  turned obliquely to the right, and traversed thc desert 
to Girishk, where we arrived, having travelled twerlty parasangs 
since our leaving Icandahar. 

September 18th.-I fell again into the hands of the Sirdar Mo- 
hamed Scdik Khan. I3e had me incarcerated again in the turret- 
room, where I had previously passed so many unhappy days, wit11 a 
sentinel at  my door. I was to bc kept in clore confnemci~t ; the 
worthv 14oonshee Fciz JJohamcrl was not allowed to visit me. 
However, during my short stay we contrived to cominunicate with 
each other by the terrace, but our means of int,ercourse werc rarc ; 
he would somctirnes pass under my window and makc me signs, and 
his gestures or the expression of his face were the thermometer by 
whicll I regulated my hopes and fears ; these occasions were thc 
only circumsti~nces tliat cheered my imprisonment. Tlie road to 
I-Icrat, it is true, passed uuder 111y turret, and when the travellers 
went by, oh! how I longed for wings to follow them ! In- 
formed that I was there, they almost always looked up to sec 
me ; and often, if I did not appear at their call, they would throw 
st,oncs into the room-which was, as I have said, opcn to the ro i~d  
011 account of the falling of the wall-to force me to appear 

rcccive their taunts. 1111 ! how many unhappy hours I passed 
there ! 

Scptcmbcr 19th.-I had hoped to leave Girislik for IIcrat  
the stxme (lay I arrived, for that was the strict order of I<o- 
hclldil Icllan ; but I v7;1s mistaken-Jfohaincd Sedik I<liall 
had not donc with mc. I I c  pretended :it first to take all 

intcrcst in me, and proposcci to send mc to India with 11;s o\yn 
I'm)plc, passing tlirougli Sristnn ancl Slliknr1)oor ; and for this 
he drmnodtbd from me the s i l n~ l c  doclnrntioll that, in asking llilll 
to s r ~ i d  mc that way, I accrpt,cd tllc responsibility imd perils 
of the journey and relieved him of tlicm completely. Ncvcr sus- 
p c c t i ~ ~ g  tlir doal'lc desi,no that ll~rlird in this ofl'er, 1 ncrrptcd it 

- - 

* J1l t,lrc r : ~ ~ . l g  R.l:~llonlct,n.ri pcl.iod, L>oorn~lecs, ant1 after n skirurisllol~]ijietl 
I1cl.c ~ t o o t l  tllie cl1it.f city of tlln dis- tllenl t,o 1.etrent. Tliey ilnllletli;Ltely re- 
i t  I I f c F L  t111.11m1 tlo Knut1:ihnr nlltl Illndet]leirIIiKll~ 
~ t , i l l  t o  1 ~ :  wen. Ncnr t.his 1)1:tce, in nthck on tllo city, wl~ic], so  llcnrly R l l c -  
M:~r.cll, 1 H 1 I ,  C1vncr:ll Not.t 1n1.t~ tho ccc,lcd.-El,. 
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with joy, and thought him the more sincere, because, immediately 
after he took his leave, I received a portion of thc things he had 
taken from mc the first time I was in his town. But my joy was of 
short duration, for when the Moonshee Feiz Mohamed came in 
the evening with the required declaration for me to sign, he told 
me in confidence that Mohamed Sedik had only returned my 
things because he knew that he should get them back with the 
addition of a few others, for he had instructed the escort he 
intended to send with me to rob me when we arrived in the deserts 
of Seistan. 

September 20th.-The next morning the Moonshee, at my 
dcsire, informed the Sirdar that I refused to sign the declaration, 
and had determined to travel by the route indicated by his father, 
that is to say, to Herat ; this induced him to send for me. EIe 
spokc to me in the most friendly terms, and insisted that I ought 
to decide for Seistan, but I decidedly refused and was replaccd in 
my prison. An hour after, he came to me accompanied by three 
of his rascally servants, and delared that my refusal now to go 
by the road I had chosen implied a distrust very injurious to 
his character. H e  then ordered me to give up the things he had 
restored to me the evening before, and, without waiting for my con- 
sent, his villains opened my trunk and rifled it. I had become too 
much used to this kind of thing to be a t  all affected by it, and saw 
them proceed with perfect indifference ; but my anger knew no 
bounds when this titled thief wanted to force me to write him, in 
the presence of witnesses, a request that he would accept the 
thinps u he had thus impudently stolen. IVhen he saw me 
so resolved, he assembled a sort of council, composed of a dozen 
rogues like himself, before whom I was bronght ; here I was 
asked to set a price upon the articles he had taken, and the value 
was immediately paid to me, partly in shawls and partly in ~recious 
stoncs. The ready money that he had taken was made good 
to mc by a letter of exchange on a merchant of IIerst named Syud 
Mehine Shah. Though much injured by this forced agrec- 
ment I should have been satisfied, had not Mohamed Sedik comc 
privately in the night and carried off the articles which he 
had publicly exchanged with me in the morning, leaving me 
only what probably he had forgotten, thr hill upon the mcr- 
chant ; this 1 s~lbsequetitly found was not payal,le when i,rescntr(l. 
After having accomplished this robbery, the Sirdar left me in 
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triumph with thesc words, " G o  now by the road you lilte best ; I 
will scnd you and your baggage gratis ; do not rcgret thesc trifles 
so useless for a traveller. God is merciful, and you will no doubt 
get safe to your journey's end." " Admit then," I said, "that  
liis lnercy is not shown at this moment in leaving me in the hands 
of such an inhuman chief as you are." " Blaspheme not," he 
replied, " i t  will bring you to misfortune. T h e  mercy of God is 
infinite, and you should not complain, since, after your intense folly 
in coming into Afghanistan, you have still your head upon your 
shoulders." I n  spite of this indirect warning, I curzcd him 
heartily as he went out, calling up all the imprecations that are  
current amongst Asiatics. 

Scptembcr 2lst.-The hateful Sirdar came to me again very 
early this morning, and demanded a written attestation of my good- 
will, and the receipt for the articles with which he liad paid me in 
presence of the witnesses. This proposition only added to the irri- 
tation that thc altercation of the previous evening liad causcd me, and 
I rejected i t  energetically, overwhelming him uritll reproaches, to 
wllich lie appeared very little sensitive. Seeing that he coultl not 
intimidate by words, he took me to an  isolated court and tied me 
to a post with the burning rays of the sun falling on niy uucovered 
head; here the soldiers came up by turns to insult me, anti threw filtli 
in  my facc. This torment lasted five hours, when the Sirdar canie 
himself to ascertain if I was immoveablc in my resolution to resist 
his base demands ; seeing that 1 was in the same mind hc menaced 
me with his dagger, of which I felt the cold point a t  my throat. It 
was :1 tcrri1)lc momcnt, and I nevcr shall forget i t ;  hut having re- 
solved to clic, I could riot bring rnysclf to obcy him. The  miserablt: 
wretch spnrccl me, mllcli more from fear of thc vengeance of his 
fathcr a i ~ d  lmcle tlinn from pity for me. H e  remained, llowevcr, 
threatening mc wit11 tlcatl~ for nearly two llollrs, a.11d in my presence 
~ R V C  an order for hcatcd iro~is and boiling oil to bc l~ rc l~arcd  te 
tortilrr me into romp1i:lnrc. JSilrnged as I was, tliis exasperated 
me :I thousan(1 timcs mow, n11d a t  last, 11r left mc without having 
pined liis poilit. T h c  soldicrs remained all night to tornlent 
me i111d prcvcnt me from sleeping. 

Scl)tr~nbrr 2Pnd and 23rd.-At right in tlie lnorlling the Sir- 
tlnr ~i11ne again nccomp:lnied by a mollah, liis tutor, t,lle 
snincb \ \ ~ I o  \~011l t l  I l ; l \ . ~  h i ~ d  mc killcd n t  RI;lll,noodabntl. TIlis 
fellow ;~ss~imd in(. i l l  t l ~ c  bl:~lidtnst, iolic that Ilc llad pncificd tllc 
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Sirdar, and he could promise me honourable treatment if I 
would only be circuincised and become a fiIussulrnan ; but lie 
escrtcd his eloquence and arguments in vain. I remained per- 
fectly silent, for I saw a t  once there was a snare in this proposition 
which he knew I should not accept. If I had done so I should 
have renounced all my European rights, to place myself absolutely 
under Mussulman law; arid taking advantage of my abjuration 
of my faith they would reply by that fact only to all the remon- 
strance of the English, my supposed countrymen. But it was not 
upon that probably that they had reckoned. Seeing me so irri- 
tated, they had hoped that I should blaspheme Islamism, and 
then, according to their creed, they would have been justified in 
~nurdering me on the spot, and Kohendil Khan and Dost Mo- 
h a n d  could not have blamed them in any way for so doing ; but 
finding that I avoided the snare, Mohamed Sedik recommenced 
the scenes of the previous evening, and exhausted a11 the resources 
of his cruel imagination to reduce me, till my physical strength 
could support me no longer : two days and nights passed without 
food, drink, or sleep, had entirely worn me out ; my mind alone 
had been my support ; and I a t  length gave way to the demands 
of this infamous villain. I gave him a receipt for the things he 
hadstolen, and wrote on the first leaf of one of the books the 
attestation of friendship that he wanted. E-Ie gave me a similar 
declaration written in the Persian language but in European 
charact,ers, of which the following is a translation :- 

" As the very dear lord, General Fcrrier and I have made 
friendship, and that in whatever placc we may be we shall remain 
friends all our lives-I give this written declaration in proof of 
this friendship for the lord General Ferrier. I t  is agreed that 
when 1 shall become Sovereign Governor, General Ferrier shall 
serve io Afghanistan. Dated the month of Hhamazan 1223 (Sept. 
24, 1845). This is written by the Sirdar &loharned Scdik Khan 
of Girishk." 

L. ' l ' chu~~ 111e11irl)an general Ftvrier Saheh vc bendeh l ,a l~a~n tlosti 
Krrtlinr ki ninda~ne ki zindeh vttrlcr hayat baxhiln bahaln dost ve 
yek jehat bashim. Ve in khntti dosti namera bereanki nishan 
dosti baclled, be general Ferrier SaheL dadem. Qarar shud ki 
hrr w q t  ki nien l~akini kull shudc bashen, qerie~nl Ferricr beraye 



nokeri der Afglianistall biyayed. Ra  tnrikh 20 September, eani 
Aisai 1845. 24 Ithamazan, sani 31ohamedi 1223-. 

(6 I n  Ichatt ez Sirdar Mohamed Sedilr Iclian, Girishk." 
pile seal of the Khan was attached to this document.] 

At the same time I made a declaration, stating that I desired 
to change my route and go to Persia by Scistan. 

September 24th.-I had scarcely slept four hours wllcn I was 
roused, and told I might start ; I was very tired and could hardly 
stand, but to leave Girishk was my most ardent desire, and seeing 
i t  about to be realized I did not keep the guard waiting. I11 place 
of my European clotlies which had been taker1 from me, I hardly 
know for what purpose, the Sirdar sent me by the Moonsl~ee Feiz 
Mohamed a complete Afghan dress, new and clean, whicli I put 
on with ioexpressiblc pleasure, for the one tliat I wore was alive 
with vermin in every seam, notwithstanding the efforts I rriade to 
keep myself clean. I could not tell exactly why, as 1 was re- 
turning to Persia, the Sirdar should so greatly object to my going 
by Herat  : the Moonshee told me the reason. Mohamed Sedik 
wanted to prevent mc from sceing Yar  Mohamed, who might 
have been oflended that in my person so little respect had been 
shown to his recommendation, and he was a dangerous neighbour 
to displease. T o  avoid this difficulty, the Sirdar put mc in charge 
of seven soldiers to take mc as far as Banader, following the course 
of the IIclmuutl, and to place me in the 11auds of tlie chief of that 
locality, whence I was to be forwarclecl t'o Laush-Jowainc, a for- 
tress belonging to thc Sirdar Shall Pesend Ichan, his ally, who 
was in liis turn to seiid nie on to Persia. 

Everything was ready for illy departure ; besides the seven men 
of my escort, four Afghans and five Bclooclies joined our det,ach- 
mcnt,. I n  spite of tlie frie~idship plastered up bctweell me and 
tlle Sirdar, he thrcw a degrcc of irony into liis farewell, and as 1 
climbctl on to lily dro~nedary, llc said, " I hope you have nothing to 
comyli~iii o f ;  I saved your life by telling my father tliat you are a 
lrlall dcvoirl of bad intentions ; I lrave fed and lodged you flatis ; 
llusl)iti~lity made it n, duty for me so to do, gratitude ougllt to 
i11t111c-r: yo11 t,o sprnli favour;~bly of mc to the English, and to ele- 
vi~tc 111y reputatioii : (](:part tllcn, and Gorl be wit11 you I{]LoJa 
1 ! ' O I I ~  little cavalcade thcn set off. \\'c were mounted 
on lkloocli clronicclarics, wliose pace is very rapid. I (lid not a t  
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first likc the motion, but soon became used to it, and never 
wished for any other animal to use in crossing the deserts. The 
one on which I was mounted had both his nostrils pierced and a 
ring in each, to which was attached a rope bridle, and by that the 
animal was very easily guided. I remarked that i t  was the only 
female in the detachment, and my escort did not conceal that she 
was chosen on purpose, because having neither the speed nor 
powers of endurance of the male, my being so mounted was an 
effectual precaution against any attempt a t  escape. The dromedary 
is called onti * in the Belooch language. These animals are meagre 
in appearance and very small, but remarkably stror~g; they can 
travel twenty-five or thirty parasangs a-day for a week together, 
and will go fifty or sixty hours without drinking. They are used 
much more for riding than as beasts of burden, and it is their 
speed which gives the Rcloochee such advantages in their forays 
to long distances from their camps, when the horses sent in pursuit 
of them perish from fatigue and thirst. The  ontis of the banks of 
the Helmund are almost all of a pale brown colour, and, as in the 
case of the camel, food that will suit them is easily found. They 
are particularly fond of a kind of thorn, khar-i-sAutnr,t which grows 
in great abundance on the Asiatic steppes, so that on arriving at a 
halt, it is only necessary to turn them loose and they help them- 
selves. Sometimes the drivers will give them once in the day a 
ball of barley flour as large as a man's fist, but it is not always 
done, and they get on without it very well. Camels with two 
humps are also seen in Seistan, but they are difficult to ac- 
climatise and the third generation generally degenerates; they 
become lean, siclily, and stunted. They exist in a healthy state 
in those co~~ntries only whcre it is not so hot-abovc 32 degrees 
of north latitude. I n  Bactria especially they attain a strength 
and development perfectly extraordinary. Thcy are nsed only as 
beasts of burden, and carry from 6 to 8 cwt,. ; but it is an animal 
that can only he used with advantage in a lcvel country where 
the soil is dry. The foot not hcing protected by a hoof thrsc 
animals cannot stcp with thc necessary firrrlrless in a ruggod, 
hilly country; they frequently fall, and ncvcr to rise again, for 
thcy easily dislocate or evcn break their limbs, which are very 

* Prol)alll a corruption of the Ilin- bic it ie callecl " agfil," ant1 all thr: &- 
dostani wor 9 " ont'h."- ED. R C P ~ R  of  i 1 1 ~  1'::ist n r tb  covrrrtl 11 i t 1 1  it. 

t This means cnmol's thorn. In Arn- ED. 
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brittle, I n  such a case there is no remedy, the animal must bc 
killed on the spot, and Asiatics often eat  the flesh. 

Niyiari, September 24th-fourteen parasangs. Our  drome- 
daries were strong and fresh, nevertheless we spared them on the 
first three days, reserving their best efforts for the following, in 
which we were to cross a nearly desert and very difficult country. 
\Ve slept the first night at this place and passed the following 
places on tlie right bank of the Helmund :-Malgeerk, Baha-haji, 
Bolan, Allmak, Kaleh-i-Bist., Kosrabad, and Giovrevi. ICale1i-i- 

9 
Bist is an old fortress picturesquely situated on an  lsland in the 
middle of the stream. " 

Mianpushteh, September 25th-fourteen parasangs. W e  de- 
parted a t  daylight and passed by ICalach, Iarest, Sarkdooz, and 
Shemalan ; there we crossed the river a t  a ford, and continued 
our journey along the left bank through Hazar-juft, Ichar Akoo, 
Joui-gooroom, Basabad, Dervishanscr, Dervishanpain, Kuscheh, 
and Mianpushteh, mherc we stopped opposite to a large village on 
the right bank, named Icirlaka. 

Benader Kalan,t September 2Gth-nine parasangs. On the 
left bank of the Helmund passing Jooijaneh Khan, Lani-Sapar, 
Jooijaneh, and Benader-reis to Benader Kalan, where we slept. 
I arrived at the halt feverish and went to bed immediately ; but 1 
could not sleep, for an animated discussion arose between thc sol- 
diers of my escort and the inhabitants of the place, who crowded 
into the mosquc of reeds in which we had established ourselves. I 
could understand nothing of the motives or merits of this 
for thcy spoke only Puslitou, $ or the Bclooch language, of which I 
knew not a word ; it lasted a11 night. Fatigued aud unwell as I 
was, I paid little attention to this incident ; but a great noise 
which roused me the following morning, proved tliat the ditier- 
ences wcre serious and might lead to a cnta.stropIie. 

Tfirnr-,jrflt, $ Scptembcr 27th.-I opened 1ny CYCS at tile 
molncnt wl~cn the chief of my guides was d c m c a i i i ~ ~ ~  himself like 

* Thin city was known to tlie ancients 
by t,lw nnnw of Al~cste, or Beste, md 
to thr Ai.nhs by tlmt of Eost,. It .u7xs 
formcrly n plncc of grcxt ronscqnence, 
and was only recluced to ruins in tlle 
time of Timour Leng. The rei~inins of 
t l ~ c  city n1.c  till very con~itlern1~le.-En. 

t I<nlnn, n word allnost liniised in 
I'erqin, is Afgl~a~i  for " great."-En. 

l:ciln~lc.~., or l$c)nde~., Ilienns R port 

on the scn-shore, or an emporium on a 
river.-En. 

$ l'rislltoll i~ the name of the Afghnn 
lnngringc. Two Ixngliage~ are spoke11 in 
I~elooclii~tnn, the Brahui ~ u d  the Beloo- 
chi ; Mr. Ferrier probably means the 
former.-En. 

5 d, c. "The thousand yoke of oxcn." 
- R I ~ .  
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one posscsscd, and with a stick in his hand defending himself 
agni~ist n scorc of peasants who mere showering blows upon llim 
with their utn~ost  strength ; tlie nproar attracted six rriore men 
who had been sleeping elsewhere and arrived a t  the scene of the 
conflict, and the combat would have become general if a mollah who 
came in with them had not pacified the conibatants. A few 
minutes after, we were mounted, but instead of continuing our road 
to T,aush, as I hacl hoped, I saw with astonishment that our little 
caravan retrograded towards Girishk, by the same road that we 
had travellecl the prcvious evening. As we rode I asked one of 
the sepoys the reason of this ; he replied that thc I<hetkhoda and 
the inhabita~lts of Bcnader I<alan were " dogs, the sons of dogs, 
grandsons of dogs," worthy of a berth in the lower regions ; he 
hoped he should soon put the cord round thcir necks. I could 
obtain no further information from this brute, but in thc evening, 
at the halt of Hazar-juft, as the chief of my sepoys conversed 
in Persian with the mayor of the plncc, I discovered by degrees 
what had been the cause of the commotion. 

T h e  Sirdar Mohanied Sedik Khan being in want of money 
had sent our detachment to anticipate the levy of thc year's 
taxes of Eenader ; but the rayahs had not yet sold thcir harvest, 
and as they wcre already six months in advance with the Sirdar, 
had rcfuscd to makc tlie desircd payment still further in anticipa- 
tion, and they threatened to appeal to Kohentlil Khan. This 
resistance did not suit tlic sepoys, wlio had hoped that the order 
to pet it woulcl give t hc~n  the opportunity of recruiting thcir OW-11 

cxl ia~~sted finmccs by means of a little exaction ; they ditl their 
utmost to render thc inhabitants of Benacler more tractal~le, but 
finding themselves braten t l~cy fenrcd that worse might happen, 
and dcr;imps(l as quick as possible, taking mc with them, as t h y  
found the rayahs refused to send me to Laush for nothing, solcly 
to please the Sirdar Mohamed Seclik. 

C+iri.si~k, September 28th.-We nrrivecl at  this town again fivc? 
days after we left it, to the great disgust of the Sirdar, who orclcrcd 
the unlucky party to be bastinadoed for having failed in executing 
their orders. Thc  r o p e s  matlc me testify to the cfforts thoy harl 
made to get the money, and the clangrrs they hi~rl hravcd. But I 
took coot1 care not to say much for them ; T was too well ylc:lsc.tl 
to see thrm suffer a little as a set-off to the annoy;lncBes awl indig- 
nities they had put y o n  mc, to intcrceclc for thc climinution of tllcir 
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punisllmellt by one blow, and i t  was not till the beating was over, 
tlleir feet were bleeding, and they began to look deplorable, 

that I told tlle Sirdar what I had seen arid heard. His  anger, 
however, did not fall upon me. I was again lodged in the tower 
i t  is true, but I had thc liberty of walking in the court during the 
day, and I was allowed to talk to tlie inhabitants of tlic fortress. 
I made use of the permission to comniuilicate with 3100nshee Feiz 
MollalTled on many poiilts that concerned me which I had never 
been able to clear up. 

September 29th.-TVaiting at Girishk for tllc escort that was 
to accompany me to the frontier of Persia. 

Zirck, September 30th-five parasangs. Thc  four soldiers 
ordered for my escort having called for me at daylight, I mounted 
and we set off. The chief was a good fellow named Mirza Khan, 
whose physiognoiny pleased me at first s ight  It was the first time 
that a being with human sentiineilts had 11ad custody of me since I 
came into the I<andahar territory. The  orders he received from 
the Sirdar wcre tliat lie should avoid I lera t  and take me direct to 
Furrnh, a town belonging to Yar Moliained IChnn and governcd 
by a mollah by whose co-operation lie hoped t,o get inc passed on 
to C;liayn in Persia. Aftcr having travelled through a plain we 
arrived at Zireh, a small village situated a t  the foot of the rnoun- 
tains on the right of tlie road to Hcrat  and opposite to Rlahmood- 
abnd, where 1 had stoppcd on lily journey to I<aildaliar. 

Hia6nf~nk and I'nicclulr, October 1st.-After four parasangs of 
plain we rcaclicd Biabuilalr, a halt alreildy described, where ure 
stopped for tlic lwat of thc day to pass over; in tlie evening we 
rcsmned our journey, crossctl thc mountains by rougli roads, and 
slcpt five paraeangs and a half f~ r t l i c r  on a t  Painek. 

TT'ilsltcc~r, Octobcr 2nd-two 1)nrnsang;. Ry sunrise wc 
ritldcli this clistanrc. Sultall I<\inn, chief of thc district,, urils rnucl1 
sl~r~)i.is(vl to svc inr i1pi11 ; 11c lint1 fiulcied nie dead long since. TIlt! 
Sirclnr Jlol~nrnt~cl Sc~tlilc hacl writtcii to liiin t,o provi& me with two 
sc'l~)ys ant1 ;L Ilorsc to rc1)l;lcr tllosc that hilt1 cornc wit11 llic from 
( : irislllc, who were to return. S~ll t i~l l  Iiliati l,(?renlptorily refused 
to (10 SO,  ; ~ s sc r t i~~g  tlrat the Sin1;lr ruined by sorts of 
In(.illls, (lisposii~g of l~ix goo(1sanrcordiiig to lli J own l,lciiwlrc, alld 

l c  1 i 1 1 1 ' ~  pcrscvcraocc anti mtreilty to illducc 
liiin to ol~cby his rnl)nciot~s c1iic.f. 

I ~ o B  i i ) / i z d ( ~ ~ ,  Octohrr 3rcl.-'J'lris ai(,nli1lg nly Rncl tllr 
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two fresh sepoys were brought to me. The strongly marked coun- 
tenance of one struck me forcibly, and I thought I must have seen 
him somewhere, though I could not call to mind on what occasion ; 
he observed that I looked a t  him attentively, and very soon in the 
most shameless manner, being perfectly sure of impunity, told me 
that he was one of the gang who, two months before, had attacked 
me on the road to Karakan. H e  expatiated much upon the affair, 
and the resistance we had made: "What  good was it to you to 
rcfuse your things to us poor devils, who, three parts of our time, 
have no bread to eat, when a month after you had to give them all 
up to the Sirdar, who wants for nothing? H e  gives you no good 
will for them, while I, in going upon your escort to-day, should 
have been delighted to do it out of gratitude ; that would have been 
far better-Khoda kerim ! " After four hours' march we crossed the 
Khash-rood, the boundary between Kandahar and Herat ; and, 
after three hours more, we encamped in the middle of a desert 
steppe, in sight of Koh i Duzdan, Mountain of the Thief, where 
there was not a drop of water. Happily we had two skins-full 
with us. We  gave the greatest part to the horses, keeping only 
what was strictly necessary for ourselves to n~oisten a small ration 
of black bread, all that we had with us. I t  was a scanty supper 
after such a ride, but I soon fell asleep, and that overcame the 
gnawings of an ill-satisfied stomach. 

lbraiiinzi and Siliaguz, October 8th.-At daybreak we saw 
large herds of deer, to which the sepoys gave chase in vain ; they 
only exlial~sted their ill-fed horses, that were suEciently tired 
with thc journey. T o  repay themselves for their trouble thpy 
seized upon a goat and a sheep from the first flock we came to. 
Astonislied at  tliis ba.rt.filc~(l robbery, I was surprised to see that 
the shepherd, instead of resenting it, complimented them and gave 
them his blessing. I asked Mirza Khan what that could mean 7 
" That is the way of the Afghans- in kar Afghan cst," he said, 
" w e  always do so when wc find a flock on our road; it is our 
right." " Rut who gave you thc right; woulrl you (lo thns rindcr 
the walls of Icandahar ?" l i i s  answer was charnctcridtic, like tllc 
Lamb and the IVolf in the fal~lr. " Thcrc, therc are authori t ios, it 
would be dangerous ; hut thcir powor reaches not thus far. l'lie sol- 
diinr is ki11.g of the steppes. As to tllose rapmuffin shcl,h(brtls, (lo 
you think they would go to Ihntlahar to conlplaiu of our l~orrowing 
twenty or thirty of tlicir animals in n yrnr ? his loss is not worth 
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liis journey ; and besides, if any of them complained, we should 
settle him the next, t,ime,-that is all. There is therefore a great 
advantage in keeping friends with us." 

This reasoning of Mirza Khan's did not convince me of his 
justice, but I noted it as a specimen of the received ideas of the 
Afghans ; when they are not restrained by the fcar of power, and 
have the sliglltest chance of impunity, they are capable of committing 
the most frightful excesses. A s  to this sheep-stealing I have seen 
i t  often. Tliey kill one, take out the inside and tie i t  under the 
liorse's belly in no time, and at the next halt they eat it if i t  is fat 
and good ; if lean they throw i t  to tlie dogs, and rail at the sliep- 
herd as if he were a traitor and had cheated them. I f  tlie flock 
is not very far off' they will go back for another, and the shepherd 
may think himself fortunate, if on this second visit he escapes 
maltreatmcnt ; so lie is generally careful that they should have 
good sheep a t  once. Tliey consider that tainted meat gives the 
dysentery. One of the greatest vexations that I mct with in tra- 
velling with the Afghans is their habit of d a ~ d l i n g  on the road. 
If  necessary, no one can get on faster than they will, but if tlicy 
have time before them tlicy will stop at every twenty paces for tlie 
most trifling reasons; when they know any place near the road 
where perhaps a relative or acquaintance may live who will regale 
them ~ i t h  a kooroot,* nothing will i~iduce them to pass without 
stopping, and whatever may prevent thcm from so doing is a great 
vcxation to them. 

Tlic Afglians, accustoinccl as they are to a camp life, cannot 
cnclnre fatigue and privation so well as Europcans. Tliey will 
want some tliougli very little food, wlicu the latter will do with- 
out ; on the road they are always stopping to gossip, to drink, 
to snlolrr, or to pray, and could nevcr uiidcrstnnd how I could go 
fyom onc llalt to iluotller with jrist a crust for breakfast. They 
soldoni travol wit l~o~lt  their cAilint, or w a t ~ r p i l ~ ~ ,  ; ~ t  their 
for it is a plulislimcnt to thciii to pass n singlc hour without 
sinuking. If tlicy iinvr not this indispens;lblc article witli them, 
t1a.y I k p  two little liolvs in thc earth r o ~ n r n ~ n i ~ ~ ~ t i ~ ~  
S I ,  1 onc with water and ant wit]l t,obncco, 
1)1lt, ;L N Y ' ( ~  ill tllc fi)rmcr, and, lying on tllcir stolliac]ls, slnoke 
tllis lrimitira appilriktl~s with as 111111;11 l,lensurc as if i t  were 

* Sour milk. 
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tlie hooka of a nawab. When  they meet on the road, whether 
known to each other or not, they stop to talk and exchange the 
news of their respective countries ; each tells his name, where he 
lives, what he is, and the object of his journey ; and i t  is thus that 
public news is spread over all Asia sometimes almost as quickly as 
in Europe by newspaper. Etiquette and ceremony are quite 
unknown to them, and thcy address each other as old acquaint- 
ances : if they are  in a hurry the conversation does not flag, they 
tell the news in a minute and part ; but if they have time to spare 
they dismount, seat themselves under the shade of a tree, or by 
the waterside if there is any, and repose for ten minutes 
looking at each other without saying a worcl. Silence is then 
broken by a reciprocal salutation, repeated twenty times on 
either side, then comes the news, repeated as often ; it may Le 
the health of a thoroughbred horse, or mare and foal, the flocks, 
the harvest, the children, the relations, ancl they finish up with 
the last political news. T h e  querist has in his turn to reply 
to a similar series of questions, and it is long before the polite 
ceremonials on both sides are exhausted. I could never undcr- 
stand how they could preserve their composure, repenting these 
commonplaces so often, and I have many times laughed in my 
sleeve at this strange ceremonial; I remarked that they pro- 
longed these repetitions when they perceived me attentive to what 
was going on, probably to give me a great idea of their ur- 
banity, compared to which our mutual civilities arc only thc coun- 
terfeits of real politeness. 'I'hcir treatment of their horses on the 
road made me observe that the poor beasts have but inconsirleratc 
masters. 

T h e  first quality an  Afghan thinks of in n horse is a rapid 
gallop, to enable him to overtake his enemy when he retreats, or 
to escape himself if he shoulcl be the bcnten party : a thin horse is 
worth nothing in their eyes, and yet they feed them in n manner that 
renders it impossible they shoulcl ever p o w  fat. A t  home thcy give 
tlrem chopped straw, ant1 6 lbs. of barley a-clay ; on the road they 
hobble them, ancl turn them loose in the strppe to find thcir own 
forage, and give them half the quantity of t1ar1t.y in the cvening in 
one feed : they let them have grcen food whencvcr thry (*ill1 fitid 
it, but the barley is then taken away as supc~.fluooa : nnrl when 
thry are ill, a diet, or gross  superstition^, ar r  thc only rrnit~dics to 
which they have recouwr. Likc the Turcomans they milkc thcir 
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horses gallop after drinking, as they say, to warm the water in the 
stomach of the animal ; were this neglected, they affirm that the 
hide would swell after the saddle is taken off, and in a short time 
fall away from the flesh a t  this spot. I t  is this belief that induces 
them to keep t,heir horses saddled and without food for four or 
five hours after a journey, if only of half ail hour, and they will 
leave the saddle on all night if they have travelled a day's 
journey; they only take i t  off in the morning to clear the sweat 
and hair from the lining, scrape the horse's back with a knife, and 
the grooming. is over. They take tlhe shoes off the horses that 
are not in use, as s matter of economy, and, in fact, in all that 
concerns these animals they t,hink only of saving trouble and 
expense. 

After travelling seven hours under a fiery sun, on a steppe 
where there was no water, with the hot wind blowing, from 
which we suffered much, we arrived a t  Ibrahimi, a halt that I 
have already described, and put up with some ilomadic friends of 
Mirza Khan. They killed a sheep to make us welcome, and 
we were comfortably refreshed in this hospitable tent. Here  
we remained three hours and then travelled five to our halt a t  
Shiaguz, in a large encainpment of nomads. One of the horsemen 
of my escort, as  he took my sack off his horse, here declared he 
should go no further ; " for," said he, " I have killed three people 
in Furrah, and I am still klzooni' (that is, guilty of blood that he 
had not paid the price for) ; to go there would be to expose 
myself to the law of rctalixtion, which I carc not to do." H e  
thcrcforc announced liis intcntion of going back to TYasheer. " As 
you mean to go," said Mirza Kllan, " yo11 shall be off,-shall I tie 
you on your l~orsc ?" for it was necessary to make some remark 
upon his proceeding. T o  this lie quietly replied, " If  you attempt 
it I will find a joint bct~vcen your ribs with the point of m y  
sword." Mnch discussioii ciisucd, a l ~ d  at, last it was settled that wc 
sho~dd rep1:icc him by a man of tbe village, but then he wanted to 
be paid n ducat for his pains ;rnrl I had not a sou lcft. Mirza Khan 
tlirrrforr rut tllr hl~siness sliort ; assisted by tllr other t l~ree  sepoys, 
lle scizrd thc clc~scrter's horse, wl~ich wr required, and gave the lnan 
s~lcb a drl~bhiilg as drtcnnincd liis loc~rrn t c ? ~ n n  to do our bidding 
without furthrr clrlay or any rxpcctation of pi~yment. 

Klrool-~nclhk, 0ctol)cr 5th-six paraeangs-the first and last parts 
of this stage through plains, fields, and marshes, and the inter- 

2 c 
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mediate part intersected by stony mountains, steeply scarped 
a t  the sides. Going out of Shiaguz we left the road to Herat, 
by which I had come, on the right, and proceeded straight on. 
The  sides of the mountains on that side were pierced with exca- 
vations in high, and in these days inaccessible, positions ; anciently 
they were used as habitations by the people of the country, and 
they doubtless reached them by fissures in the rock, which have 
caused large masses to fall away. I n  the middle of the plain of 
Khoormalek, on the other side of the mountains, are two kalehs, 
about a mile from each other : the first was called Kariz-belal, the 
second Kariz-makoo ; a t  the first we stopped, and it was impos- 
sible here to get anything to eat, so we were obliged to be content 
with some small pieces of bread that we had brought from Khoor- 
malek ; the horses browsed upon the reeds in the neighbouring 
marsh. 



CHAP. YXVI. ARRIVAL A'l' FUHRAH. 

C H A P T E R  X X V I .  

The author leaves Khoormalek -Arrives a t  Furrah - Wretched quarters - Visit 
of the  Governor Nollah Mahmood Akhond-zadeh - His kindness t o  Mons. 
Ferrier - Departure of Mirza Khan - Marvellous heat a t  Furrah - The 
Governor's fear of the  cholera - The fortifications of Furrah - Ancient 
history of that town - The modern town - Siege by Nadir Shah - Removal 
of the population by Sedik Khan - Remarkable changes in the  cities of 
Central Asia - State of the  co~ultry - Aversion to taxation - Banks of the  
Furrah-rood - Military position of Furrah - Letters of Yar Mohamed t o  
Mons. Ferrier - Preparations for departure -The author and his escort 
leave the town - I(;triz-makoo - Description of the  escoi-t -Khoospas - 
Description of the couutry - The fetid marsh - Khash - Geographical 
errors - The Khash-rood - The wild ass - A nice dish for a hungry man - 
ShLh-aziz-Khan - Shhh-aboo-thaleb. 

FURRAH-seven parasangs. T h e  road was over a plain totally 
devoid of drinkable water. On  leaving I<hoormalek we wound 
round tlie last spur of a chain of mountains, which, running 
towards the south, is detached from t,he range of t.he Siah-bend. 
\Vhen distant from these mountains we had ou our left the bound- 
less plains of Seistan. Numerous ruins near the road seemed to 
indiEate that the country was once well inhabited, i t  is now arid 
and desert ; two salt and offensive marshes are situated half- 
way and a few palms may be seen near them. At last we reached 
Furrah, and it was time. Exhausted by the fatigues, privations, 
and cruel mental anxiety of two months, this last journey from 
I<a.ndahar had de~t~royecl my physical strength, a,nd 1 was sustained 
only by the moral power of hope in the heart of man. On arriving 
a t  the town we retired under the shade of an  immense cuDola 

I 

that formerly scrved the governor for an ice-house, and Afirza 
I<haii went alone to present tlie letter of the Sirdar to the Mollah 
Mahmood Akliond-zadeh, commanclant of the fortrcss. Two 
hours elapsed before he returned. A t  first he liad a very bad 
reception from the inollah, who would not see me, and recom- 
mended him to take me back to Girishk ; however he was 
softened by the recital of the sufferings and dangers that I had 
gone through in Kandahar, and determined to receive me. Furrah 

2 c 2  
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is only half the size of Tlerat, but built exactly on the same plan. 
I was lodged in a hole over the north gate of the town. This 
building was in a state of decay, difficult to describe, and open to 
all the winds that blow with violence at this season ; they rushed 
into i t  at eight enormous holes, through which also came the rays 
of the sun. It had been taken possession of before my arrival by 
wasps and other insects that were domiciled in the interstices 
formed by the falling plaster ; their continual buzzing round my 
head, against which they beat every few minutes, excited in me a 
most nervous irritability, from which I suffered sadly. It was an 
anlioyance that hitherto I had not met with ; and I had infinite 
trouble to preserve myself from being stung by them in the day, 
and by the scorpions at night-that was the great occupation of 
my stay at Furrah. By way of compensation, I had the com- 
panionship of a dozen tiny mice, wlio played about me without 
evincing the slightest fear ; they had doubtless been caressed by 
my predecessors in the room, for they would take crumbs out of 
my hand. Their  society was actually an  agreeable rclaxation, 
and I was thankful to let them divert my thoughts from my mis- 
fortunes ; 1 felt sorry when I left them. 

October 7th.-At noon I received a visit from the governor. 
Me was a short, fat man, with a kind and jovial face, filling his 
nose with snuff every moment. Six persons accompanied him, 
and, by their clear brown skins and expressive eyes, I recognised 
them as Beloodles ; two of them had beards and long hair, as 
white as snow. Aftcr having seated themselves, and examined 
me fur ten niinutes, Afghan fashion, lie saluted rile witli- 

I<liosh arnedicl," you are lvelcome ; a yo11 are no stranger to 
me," he continoe(1, " for we liave already met at Ilerat,  whrre 1 
was when you first passed through. I am sorry to hear of the 
sad treatment you have suffered. T h e  recommenclations that our 
excellent Vezir Sahib-may his shaclow never be less !-bat1 given 
you to the Sirclars ought to have smoothed every difficulty; but 
be assured he will avenge you ;i hundredfold." 

I replied by giving him a n  account of my imprisonment and 
the treatment I had met with. Ire appeared indignant, and 
after many reflections, 1itt)le favourable to the Sirclars of I<anda- 
har, he atlded,- 

" The  reasons that you assign for your return into I I r ra t  wcre 
not the only ones that deternlined it. T h e  insurrection of the 
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Ulemas was, I am informed, serious ; but if, instead of declaring 
to Icohendil I<han that you were in penury, you had made him 
a present of five hundrcd ducats, he would have sent you safe and 
sound to Shiltarpoor, in spite of the insurrection." 

6 L  I cannot," I replied, b L  believe in such avidity on the part of a 
sovereign. How could so small a sum affect the decisions of so 
rich a prince ?" 

" Avidity !" he exclaimed ; " i t  seems to me only natural. It 
is by small streams that the sea is fed. Each takes advantage of 
his position to improve his interests ; and you Feringhees-pos- 
sessors of so much gold-you can well spare a little to the poor 
but brave Afghans, so worthy of being rich. I have never 
yet seen an  Englishman so avaricious as you are ; when they 
were in our country they gave us money of their own accord : 
they are noble, generous, polite ; their praises were in every 
mouth, and you are wrong, by your avarice, to spoil so fine a 
reputation." 

This pompous eulogy of my supposed countrymen touched me 
very little, and I persevered in endeavouring to make him believe 
that i t  was impossible for me to spend much money ; besidcs, it 
was clear to me that he wished, by flattering the English, to pique 
mc into confessing that I had money concealed, and induce me to 
give to him tlic surn tliat he taunted me with not having givcn to 
Kohendil I<han. 

My answer was, that " it n ~ i g l ~ t  suit the English to give money 
to the inhabitalits of the country in which they wished to establish 
their ciominion ; i t  was the best means of making partisans ; and, 
llevcrt\lcloss, you have very little valued their generosity, for you 
massacred tlleln all, even to the last man, in I < i ~ b ~ l .  But I am a 
Frencl~mnn, and, consequei~tly, not an Englishman, and cannot do 
as they did. First, bccause my government docs not want to 
posscss Afgliallistan ; and, secontlly, because I havc neithcr the 
powcr nor tllc Inoiicy. I paicl for all I wanted, a t  four or five 
times its valtic, 1111 to the illomrllt t l ~ a t  I I I ~ ~ S  robbed of cvcrYthillg 
I poss(~sc~1 : will not tliat ~oi i tent  you Y" 

L 6  1 :igrro ill  n good ilc;~l tlrnt yo11 say about the Endisll," ivas 
his rrply ; " 1)lit \vl~nt is past is past. Let  11s think ollly of tile 
~ r w ~ i l t .  I (lo not like yoli, n Fcringlicc of clcvntcti rank, alld one 
of tlic priricipal ornnmeuts of Christianit,y, to go allout with such 
a miserahlo cqnipnge. Amongst us the lowcst officer never moves 
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without six or eight horses and as many servants ; and for you to 
do otherwise is to compromise your dignity." 

b6 Do as you please," I said, with some temper and tired of the 
discussion, 6 b  and leave me to do the same. I had not much 
money when I came into your country ; now I do not possess a 
sou, and all your discourse is superfluous." 

This outbreak seemed to convince the mollah ; he concluded 
his self-interested observations, and, seeing that he had only a 
distressed person to help, his goodnature resumed the ascendant, 
and he asked me if I was willing to go to Shikarpoor. 

" With all my heart ; but, having been stripped of everything, 
I cannot undertake such a journey. 

" What  1" he exclaimed, with warmth, have you no faith in 
the mercy of God?  Do you believe that all men are like Mo- 
hamed Sedik Khan?  and no one has a feeling and humane 
heart? You have not the means to go to Shiltarpoor, you say ? 
Well, I will provide you with them. If a t  first I did not like to 
receive you, i t  was because I could not lodge you worthily in 
these ruins, and I feared the disapprobation of Yar Mohamed 
Khan ; but now that I have heard all you have suffered at  Girishk, 
a t  the price of my blood I would not have you return. Fear no- 
thing. Mohamed Sedik commands not here ; and I shall not 
send you to Ghayn, as he desires. I am neither Khan nor Sirdar ; 
but I have the heart of a man, and I love to be kind to my fellow 
men. You owe me no gratitude ; for in that I obey the commands 
of God, the master of us all. If you are the friend of the Afghans, 
so much the better for you. May the blessing of Heaven rest on 
you and on your descendants ! If you are their enemy, may God 
forgive you, and remove the bad thoughts from your heart ! In 
either case, I shall write to-night to Yar Mohnnled for permissioll 
to send you to India. Those who are seated by me now are inha- 
bitants of Seistan, driven from their lnncls by Mohamed Sedik, 
your persecutor. One of them, Assacl Khan, well kwwn by thc 
Belooches, shall conduct you to I(elat ; Naasir Khan, Emir of 
that town, is my friend ; I sllall write to him to send you 011 to 
Shikarpoor, and be sure you will arrive there all right. If, as a 
recompense, you will tell me how to make gold-a science in 
which the Europeans are very learnrcl-ynu can do so, and I shall 
be grateful to you ; hut I make no conditions for my as9istanrc. 
God be with you !" 
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Knowing how little Afghan prorniscs could be depended upon, 
I could scarcely believe all this ; but there was so much frankness 
in the mollah's manner, and so much feeling in his'accents, that 
I was more than half-convinced, and thanked him heartily for his 
kindness. When he left Iie told me that, while waiting for Yar 
Mohamed's answer, I must remain in the room where I was, ant1 
have a guard of four serbas, a s  I had a t  Herat. But, he added,- 

" I t  is only for form's sake, and to cover my responsibility. You 
will go out and visit the environs as you like, attended by your 
guard. Ask for all you want, and they will give i t  you ; for I 
consider you more as my guest than my prisoner, and you shall 
have proof of it." 

M y  first impression of Mollah Mahmood was favourable ; his 
cheerful countenance, and the heartiness of his manner, pleased 
me much ; but as he gradually allowed his covetousness to show 
itself, that impression wore off, and 1 looked upon liim as I did 
his countrymen ; for in offering his services ail Afghan always 
means that he should be substantially recompensed for them. 

Mollah Mahmood was, it is true, a little avaricious by educatiori, 
but not by nature, and he redeemed this fault in my eyes bv his 
evident and sincere desire to help me ; I have ever cherished the 
remembrance of his good offices, and his humanity and generous 
attentions have, in sonlc degree, softelled my horror of tlie Afghan 
race. 

Mirza IChan soon came to take leave of me, and ask me for- 
a rcceipt of-my person ! I l e  was muffled up in a khelat, an 
Afghan robe of honour, of English cotton, which liad been given 
to him by Mollnh Mahmood. He was wonderfully proud of' this 
distinction, tllo~igh it was not worth more tliari three shillings. I 
gave hiin also a certificiltc of my satisfaction with his conduct, 
thollgli lie had allowed his people to steal my kalioun, and other 
trifles ; but I nttarlierl 110 inlportanrc to those little pilfering., 
which are :In Afgl~nn's snprenlr dcligl~t,. 1 only tlio11~11t of the 
kindness of this vcnrnlldc 0111 iniill. hIy llcnrt fclt at  parting 
from hiin a s  if lrr 11nd been tsciity yrars my friend ; and tllis 
sudden synlpntlly was cnsy to undt~rstnocl, for he was nearly tile 
only crcaturc wit11 hnman fccliligs tliat I had n1c.t with I 
left 1Icratf : horvcv~r, the tliouglit tliat he was leaving me ill t,he 
hands of onc no less generous soothcd tlie pain I felt s t  seeing him 
drpart. Thc same day the mollah wrote to Yar hlohamei, and 
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I sent a letter also, relating the vicissitudes I had suffered in 
Kandahar, and explaining to that  prince my reasons for returning 
to  his dominions. 

October 8 th  to 13th.-The next day a change as violent as it 
was sudden took place in the atmosphere of Furrah. A t  this time 
of year I was assured that the heat is usually so great up to the 
15th  of November that an  egg exposed to it will ge t  quite bard in 
a n  hour ;  and a ball of lead will become malleable by the middle 
of the day ; but this autumn was perfectly exceptional, the north 
wind blew violently on the 8th  of October, and produced a degree 
of cold hitherto unknown to the inhabitants of Furrah. I t  was 
impossible to protect n~yself from it  in an apartment so exposed as 
mine, and I felt i t  severely. T h e  following days I had a return of 
the symptoms of cholerine, and remained stationary in my room. 
Mollah RIahmood was very kind, and gave me all that the ex- 
treme poverty of the country would allow him to do ; his daily 
visits and cheerful, instructive conversation formed an  agree- 
able relaxation from my ever-present cares, and alleviated my 
illness. 

T h e  cholera was then raging in Furrah, and the exaggerated 
manner in which he  expressed his fears amused me very much. 
Every day he had an  ox killed, and distributed the meat i11 
charity, to propitiate Heaven in liis favour ; and he entreated me to 
ransack my memory or imagination for some remedy that might 
preserve him from the scourge. I ua3 delighted a t  his confidence 
in my medical skill ; for it enabled me to recommend him to re- 
move from his neck a little bag, containing a fcw drops of garlic, 
camphor, and assafaetida, of which the combined odours nearly 
suffocated me, and replaced them by some sweet-smelling drugs, 
which 11e felt satisfied wo~llcl be a complete preservative from the 
evil that he so much dreaded. 

T w o  towns about an hour's distance from each other have borne 
the name of Furrah. The most ancient was h i l t  before the 
expedition of Alexander, artd siti~atccl half an  hollr south of 
Furrah-rood, in the middle of a plain snrrounded on three sides 
by the last spurs of the motuntai~~s of the Paropamistis, of which it 
comr~lands the entrance. Towards tlic south the prospect is open, 
and melts into the horizon, over the plain of Seistm, where two 
or three isolated peaks thrown up in front of the Ilelmund and the 
lake Roostem, just break the monotony of the view. 
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T h e  modern town is a parallelogram, lying north and south ; 
its area is half a parasang. Except in the difference of size, i t  is 
similar to Herat, and, like that, surrounded by an enormous em- 
bankment of earth mixed with chopped straw. A covered way 
entirely surrounds it on the outside. This  embankment is from 
35 to 40 feet in height ; on the top are many towers connected 
by curtains, and the rampart has become so hard that a pick will 
not take effect upon it. Several governors have tried to excavate 
it, and never succeeded, not even by watering the ground ; two 
things only would affect it-vinegar C and melting snow, but Saadat 
Mulook, son of Shah Kamran, formerly governor of Furrah, 
assured me that snow rarely falls there. When  i t  melts, the earth- 
work becomes soft, but the first sunshine dries i t  harder than ever ; 
tradition brought this fact to the knowledge of the inhabitants, and 
once only in this century have they been able to verify it. 

,4 wide and deep ditch, which can be flooded a t  pleasure, de- 
fends the approaches to the emllankment. T h e  citadel occupies 
the north angle of the place ; and the town has but two gates, that 
of Herat,  in the centre of the northern face, and that of Kandahar, 
exactly opposite, on the southern side. 

T h e  ancient chronicles and traditions preserved in the country 
unite in coilsidering Furrall as a very ancient town, and, till it 
was sackcd by Ghcngis Iclian, a very flourishing one. I r e  de- 
stroyed all the houses ; but the fortifications, as strong then as 
now, resisted all liis efforts to annihilate them. Tlic conqlleror 
gavc quarter to many hundred families, and transported them a n  
hour further north, on the right bank, and half an hour from 
Furrah-rood ; and to judge by the extensive ruins still existing a t  
that spot, the new town which arose there must have been of con- 
siderable cxtcrit. T h e  citadel, and many other fortifications anti 
depentlencies, are still standing, and crown an artificittl eminence ; 
but tlic houses are all in rt~ins, and the ground is covered Hrith 
tliick bushes and brambles, wllicli afford good cover to a great 
q ~ i ~ i t i t y  of gnmc, particularly hares, hrath-cock, and partridges. 
Great numhcrs of baked Lricks, nc~arly tliree feet lollF and four 
inches thick, were scattered about the citadel. Tllat their origin 
was crrtniiily aliterior to that of the tnwil was plainly indicated 
hy the inscriptions upon them, in the Cuneiform character ;* and 

- . -  - --- 

* The existence of bricku with Cuneiform characters at Fl~rrah is very im- 
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without doubt they once belonged to the monuments of the 
ancient town of which the remains were used by C:hengis Khan 
in the construction of the fortress for his new one ; the latter 
increased rapidly, and was one of the most important in Seistan, 
till Shah Abbas the Great laid siege to it. The  resistance of 
the inhabitants was long and determined ; but eventually it was 
taken by assault and dismantled. The population then retired 
to the fortification of the old town ; and the misfortunes of war 
were soon effaced by the presence of wealth and abundance. I t  
prospered to the close of the Suffavian dynasty. 

Refore even Nadir Shah had completely destroyed it he brought 
the town under his dominion. The  siege was long and bloody, and 
Furrah lost two-thirds of its inhabitants ; and there may still be 
seen a t  the interior base of the embankment some snloky niches, 
made by the besieged with infinite trouble, in which to shelter 
themselves from the artillery of Nadir Shah. On the exterior of 
the town, a little distance from the two northern angles of the 
place, may be seen also two enormous cavaliers, constructed at 
that time to batter a breach in the walls. I t  is observable that 
these are constructed more scientifically than would have been 
the case had they been the work of Persian engineers ; they were 
probably thrown up under the directions of the French artillery- 
officers who served Nadir Shah. From this period, being fre- 
quently taken, retaken, and pillaged by Tartars, Persians, and 
Afghans, the devoted town of Furrah gradually declined in 
power and prosperity ; still, in 1837, the population amounted to 
6000 ; but they were seized and carried off into Icandahar the 
year after by the Sirclar Mohamed Sedik Khan, who, by order 
of his father, invaded it with a corps of cavalry, to make a diver- 
sion in aid of Mohamed Shah, then besieging IIerat. When this 
sovereign retired into Persia, after having failed before that place, 
the troops of Kandahar retired to Girishk, and Furrah, deprived 
of its population, fell once more under the dominion of the prince 
of Ilcrat. There are not now more than sixty houses in the in- 
terior of the plnce, which would easily contain four thousand five 

portant., and i8 not rnentiolled by any where bricka of thi8 large size have 
other traveller.' Tile size of the Idricks been fo1111d i~ in the k i t c h e ~ ~  of Sardana- 
i~ also rem~rkrrble. The only plnce pali l~,  at Calah or Nimrood.-ED. 

--- 

" Dr. Cremrrl v i ~ i t e d  Fllrrah in tA31-2.-.Jmirnnl of Asiatic Socict!/, C'nlcrrttn. 
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hundred; they are all partially concealed by the ruins, and the 
scattered jets of smoke rising from them were the only indications 
of the presence of animated beings in this desolate scene : the 
bazaars that cross the town from one gate to the other may be 
traced by the foundations of the shops. Large pools, which dry 
in the summer and produce excellent saltpetre, surround the 
interior of the town ; this Yar  Mohamed uses in the manufacture of 
his pnpowder. Furrah is one example of the difficulty of stating 
anything certain about the geography of Central Asia ; a   lace 
may to-day be the centre of a flourishing population, and in four- 
and-twenty hours a desert. The  Afghans have become so used to 
sudden and forced displacements, that they never attach themsclves 
to the soil ; their tent is their country. I n  two days a family will 
build themselves a good house o f  earth, roofcd, with thc door only 
made of wood ; and t,he facility with which they do this explains, a s  
I have already said, how so many towns appear and disappear with- 
out leaving a trace behind them, and how othcrs of wliich the 
existence is not suspected are suddenly mentioned by successive 
travellers : it would not be surprising if the European who first, fol- 
lows me to Furrah should find it either utterly deserted or in a state 
of unlooked-for prosperity. This mania of the chiefs for removing 
whole populations renders i t  so difficult to ascertain their numbers 
with accuracy that tlie statistics we have on the subject of Central 
Asia can never be depcnded upon; for a successful chapaoul may 
any one day alter the figures by many thousands : nothing 
there is certain ; nothing is durable ; everything is liable to im- 
promptu changes,-mcn as  well as things. There is neither liberty 
nor civil estate, nor the least not,ion of the rights of people, in that 
country ; the law of might is supremc. With  them liberty, justice, 
moral influence, and government are in direct opposition to the 
received ideas in Ellrope. The  liborty of these people is disorder, 
anarchy, pillage, air1 murder : the policy of the great is to de- 
ceive both friends and cncmics, and to swallow up the property of 
thost. they govern. Aftcr all, they arc worthy the one of thc otllrr ; 
for if those in power carry off all the revcnucs, the nat,ioll ~ r o ~ l d  
vnl~lc tlicm none the more for rcgolating tlle taxation in just propor- 
tiotl. Tlicy prefer rrvolt, expatriation, and thc risking tlleir lives 
and goods, and thc librrty of their wives and children, to consent- 
ing to pay to the state what is legitimately due to it. Taxation 
in Afghnnistnn is reg~llated hy a struggle between f r a ~ ~ d  and 
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power ; it is always the result of a forced transaction, and never, 
on the most moderate scale, is willingly paid. 

All ruined as it is, the town of Furrah is, in a military point of 
view, of great importance, and the tenacity of the Afghan princes 
in disputing its possession proves the fact. TVhocver holds it has 
one foot in Icnndahar and the other in Herat, and commands 
the northern entrance to Seistan. This position would become 
of extreme importance to the Persians and the Russians, if they 
ever determined on an offensive alliance to invade the British 
possessions in India. 

The  banks of the Furrah-rood, which traverses all this district, 
are like those of the Helmund, the Haroot-rood, and the Khash- 
rood, covered with forests of tamarisk and mimosa. The river is 
deep and full, except in the heat 8f the summer, when an immense 
quantity of water is withdrawn from its bed to supply the irrigation, 
and this lays it nearly dry on the greater part of its course. In 
the deeper parts long pools remain stagnant, and the water creates 
fever in those who use it ; nevertheless the flocks, goats, and sheep 
drink it without repugnance. 

October 15th.-The reply of Yar Mohamed Khan reached 
Mollah Mahmood in the night of the 24th-15th; ancl it was 
favourable,-ordering that every road should be open to me, and 
that I should be furnished with an escort sufficient to insure m y  
safety. The  kind-hearted governor came to com~nunicate the 
happy news to me immediately, manifesting great pleasure in it, but 
he went away again directly, not wishing, lie said, to delay for a 
moment the preparations for my departure to Shiltarpoor, for 
which I was so impatient. H e  also placccl in my hands a letter, 
written to me by Yar Mohamed himself, replying to thc one 
that I sent to him, of which the following is a translatioil :- 

" May the very noble, very exalted, t l ~ e  coinpanion of honour, 
of fortune, and of happiness, my kind friend General Ferricr, ever 
be under the protecting arrn of the Almighty God, preserved frorn 
all vicissitudes of fatc arid all sorts of misfortnnes in this world, ar~d 
may he attain the ohject of his rlesireu i l l  the next ! I n  R 11n~py 
hour we received the honour of your lett,cr, so full of fricnclsliil~, 
arrived to honour us with its presrocc, tlle rending of wllich 
procured me perfect joy and most agreeable moments. I had 
been much distressed at hearing of the conduct and actions of the 
~ e o p l e  of Kandahnr towards you ; but it has consoled me that yo11 
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have arrived safe and sound in the province of Furrah, and that 
t,he exalted commander of the frontier has not neglected to show 
you every customary honour ; on the contrary, that he has followed 
the dictates of the laws of hospitality. A s  to your departure from 
the province of Furrah, you are a t  liberty to do exactly as youlike 
best ; but the road to Shikarpoor is extremely daugerous, and it 
would be grievous if, which God forbid, any deplorable accident 
should happen to you. However, should that be your determina- 
tion, may you prospcr in i t  ! I shall recommend the very exalted 
governor of the fi-ontier to place at your disposal a mounted guard, 
to accompany you to whatever place you please, and give them 
orders not t,o leave you till you dismiss them. I n  case you should 
return to Herat,  I beg you to regard this town as  your house, and 
to return with an escort of liorsen~en, that the very exalted com- 
mandant of the frontier will command to attend you. God willing, 
after your return to IIerat, by taking the road to 'I'urkistan, you 
will this time arrive safely a t  Kabul. I Lave given orders respect- 
ing your arrival to the very exalted commanders of the frontiers, 
to assist you in either case in every way that you may wish or 
require. You are therefore entirely your own master. I have 
nothing more to say than that I request you to let me hear of your 
health, and to write to nlc on any occasion on which you may re- 
quire my assistance. I wish you honour and prosperity." 

October 1Gth to the 19th.-Assad I<han Ishakzye, who offered 
the first day of my arrival to conduct me to Shiliarpoor, was 
selcctcd 11y h1ollah Mahmood to escort me with t~rclve llorscmen. 
I could not be accompaniecl by a better pcrson, for Assad I<han 
had pnsscd his lifc on the banks of the I-Iclmund near I<crnttshcen. 
I I e  had been recently driven out of that country by I<ohcndil 
IClit~n, w110 was not sufficiently stire of his fidelity to leave hinl in 
a position that would makc that 101an the arbitcr of his fate, in 
case thc Ei~glisll should again drive him ollt of the s o v e r e i g ~ ~ t ~  of 
I .  111 ~11~11 a cilse his only refuge would be Persia; 
thcrcforc? tllc road to it slio\~ld be opon, or in the hands of chiefs 
devoted to llis person : if only onr barred the passage, his liberty 
wo111d 1 ~ :  ronipromisecl. Assad T(l1.211 might be the man to oppose 
him, at1(1 his ~ ~ i n i i t y  wolild he tllc marc dangerous 1)cmuse he 
poascssct~ the s ~ n ; ~ l l  but stxong place of Riula-I<]lan, on 
a11 cnli~lcnce coinrnaudi~ig tlic road. The  Sirtlar had many timcs 
rallrd epon him to recognise his suzerainty, but he always 
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received a negative reply, and Mohamed Sedik Khan was ordered 
to besiege and reduce his stronghold. A hundred men resisted 
all his efforts for many weeks, and he would have come out of 
the struggle victorious had not the credulity of Assad Khan 
involved them with himself in ruin. Mohamed Sedik I(han 
succeeded in tempting him into his camp, swearing upon twenty 
Korans, placed on a tray, that he would not do him the slightest 
harm ; that he wished to meet him only to spare the effusion of 
blood, and that in case no arrangement should result from their 
interview, he would be a t  liberty to return to his fortress. Assad 
Khan, relying upon an oath taken with such extreme solemnity, 
trusted himself in the traitor's power, was arrested, and dis- 
possessed of Mula-Khan. Happily he found an opportunity of 
escaping, after a year's captivity, and took refuge in Furrah, 
where Yar Mohamed granted him a piece of ground, on which he 
settled himself with those who had followed his fortunes. The hope 
of pleasing the Vezir and obtaining a good recompense induced 
him to volunteer for the duty of escorting me to Shikarpoor. 

I n  any other country two hours would have slifficed to prepare 
for our journey, but in a town so destitute of everything as Furrah, 
it required three days to collect six water skins, ten bags of barley, 
and shoes and cloaks for the men of my escort. My litmost en- 
deavours to get away sooner were futile, and at last the fourth day 
was absolutely fixed for our setting out ; but some astronomer in the 
town, I knew not who, discovered by an unpropitious conjunction 
of stars in the sky that it would be an unlucky one, and the event 
that I SO ardently longed for was spin put off. 

Kccriz-mnkoo, October 20th.-This morning, a t  noon, Assad 
Khan had not arrived, and I sent him most heartily to all the 
devils ; a t  last he appeared, and I thought we were going, but 1 
had reckoned too much upon the Afghans : the horses had not a 
single shoe amongst them, and they had to be found-no easy 
matter. This was the result of my entreaties to the Mollah for 
the last six days to hasten the simple preliminaries for my 
journey ; his constant answer was " everything is ready," and then 
11e laughed with so much good humour, that I could not find it in 
my heart to be angry. This time, however, 1 showed that I was 
vexed, and said I would change my road and go to IIerat. I 
thought the poor fellow would have gone crazy, for he fancied 
that, if I went to Herat, I should certainly complain of him to 
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Yar Mohamed Khan; so he ran about from one person to 
another, praying, swearing, threatening, beating, tearing his beard, 
and giving evidence of a despair that I would rnost willingly have 
spared him, could I possibly have anticipated such a crisis. H e  
got salt from one, flour from another, horseshoes from two or 
three more, and etceteras from anybody he happened to meet, and 
returned to me two hours after, streaming with perspiration, and 
informed me that everything was ready. I immediately mounted 
my horse, and he, accompanied by twenty horsemen, rode with me 
an hour from the town. Here he took leave of me with a thousand 
protestations of friendship, and begged me to take great care of a 
dozen indifferent horses-wretched hacks, which I was to have, 
and exchange for some small dromedaries at  an encampment of 
nomads on the banks of the Kliash-rood. These animals were 
better adapted for travelling in the deserts than horses ; my 
baggage, however, consisted only of a havresac, which was slung 
behind and on the crupper of one of my escort. This was 
composed of twelve solid and determined fellows, well armed, 
though dressed in rags ; they looked just what they were-regular 
plunderers and scouts, and as I looked at, them, I augured well 
for my journey ; but this time I was mistaken, I had yet to make 
my acquaintance with the Belooches, and it was a serious affair. 
I n  the evening we arrived at  Kariz-makoo, near which I had 
already passed when returning from Girishk. 

Kltoospas, October 2 1st-seven parasangs- through a plain. 
Instead of following the road to the left by which I had come 
from Furrah, we moved on leaving Kariz-makoo in a south- 
easterly direction and to the right, and crossecl a defile wllich 
intersects the last spur of tlie mountains of the Paropamisus, which 
here advance like a promontory into the plain of Bukwa and 
separate it from that of Furrah. \Ye marched eleven parasalp,  
through an arid and uninhabited country, and in advancing 
towards tlie south, and away from Furrali, the soil was, if possible, 
more arid ; scarcely a triirc of vegetation was to br seen, except 
a few scattered tuft.s of the ta~narisk, which gave these desert 
solitudes a still greater air of desolation ; even the wild beasts 
fly from tliese sterile steppes, and the wild ass was the only 
living creature that we saw. The travelling days are long in 
this part of Seishn, and there is no possibility of shortening 
them, for it is absolutely necessary to halt at  some well or spring, 
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where alone water can be found ; between the two stages not 
a drop is to be obtained, there is nothing but the burning 
sun overhead, and the fiery sands beneath the feet. As the 
Belooches know that travellers must stop at  these wells, they 
frequently lie in wait for them there, and, if they are not in force, 
rifle them without mercy ; every one, therefore, is on the qui vive, 
and ready for them with loaded arms. 

I n  debouching fram the defile I have just mentioned, we moved, 
as if by hazard, over an immense sandy plain ; my guides, how- 
ever, who had traversed it a t  least twenty times before, with native 
instinct evidently knew their road, and by signs which an European 
would never have noticed ; the colour of the ground, a little mound, 
&c., were the marks by which they recogniaed the route. The  
heat was intense, the hot wind blew from sunrise to sunset, and 
the great god of the Gheben darted upon our heads its scorching 
rays, while the sands beneath our feet reflected others scarcely 
less hot ; our very throats seemed on fire, arid as for the poor 
horses, I thought they must drop a t  every step. On arriving at 
Khoospas, they immediately lay down as if never to rise again. 
This was a complete desert, with a small marshy pond of fetid 
water concealed amongst some reeds. By the side of that 
muddy and tainted water, however, I threw myself down, drank 
eagerly and with bated breath one long contiiiuous draught, 
and blessed heaven for having sent it me ; as to the taste, I never 
noticed that, but half an hour after my stomach rejected the water, 
and for the future I repressed my burning thirst until I had 
boiled it with some wild mint, and subsequently filtered it. Our 
p i d e s  prepared the repast, such as it was ; it consisted of barley- 
cakes baked on some round stones, heated with the clry reeds ; 
these were not famous, but we fared admirably with n lamb which 
Mollah Mahmood had provided for us : this, cut into pieces and 
wrapped in its skin, was put into n hole with red hot stones at 
the bottom ; other stones also heated were put on the top and 
covered up with earth. Four hours after we sat down to a roast 
which i t  would be nseless to ask any Paris or Lontlon restcrurnteur 
to give you,-nothing can eq~ial the delicacy and flavour of a kid 
dressed in this manner by an Afghan. 

K7rnah, October 22nd -seven parasangs-still through all arid 
desert, on which, ant1 about halfway, wc came to a place called 
Basruig, n wretched village of Yarsivans who had been exterminated 



by the Belooches at the beginning of the year. Here we obtained 
with great difficulty a little water from a well ; i t  was as heretofore 
very bad, but it alleviated my thirst, wliich was intense, for the 
hot wind had blown with violence all day, and i t  was with inex- 
pressible joy that in the evening we arrived on the banks of the 
Ichash-rood ; the course of this river is inaccurately laid down 
on the majority of maps of Central Asia, not excepting that of 
Burnes. The  geographers describe i t  as taking its rise in the 
mountains of Sii~hbel~d, and trace its course from north to south 
until it falls into the IIclnlund a t  Kernasheen ; whereas it flows in 
this direction only as far as Icoh-i-duzdan, a village situated between 
JVasheer and Ibrahimi ; there it forms an elbow turning suddenly 
south-west, and runs from that point straight to the Seistan lake. A t  
this season of the year its bed is generally dry and fill1 of recds, 
in which are numbers of wild fowl. O n  its banks are tamarisk 
bushes, the mimosa and dwarf palms, under the shade of which 
there is sornetilnes a little scanty herbage, on which the sheep 
find a bare subsistence. I t s  banks in the upper part of its course 
are rather high, and a t  the spot where it is crossed to go to 
Washecr there is a descent of half an hour on either side to reach 
it, but, after leaving Icoh-i-duzdan, t11e river is exhausted by irri- 
gation. There is ii little cultivation ncar the few isolatecl villages 
on its banks in1ial)itcd by Afghans and Beloochcs. The  tents 
of the nomads are founcl in muck greater numbers, eepccially ill 

srimmcr, ailti thcy have with them large troops of dromedaries, 
shecp, and goats ; horses are bad and rare. filorniiig and evening 
we saw several hcrds of wild asses, numbering some hundreds, 
colnc dowi~ a t  full gitllop and rush illto the rivcr to cool tliein- 

r~ selves. I he natives liunt and cat t1~:1n ; the flesh is consiclerctl 
inferior to tliat of a camel or a liorse, blrt superior to the ox. 
Tf a wild ass is taken itlive-which is rarely done, for they 
arc. as fleet as a deer-it is sent to the cliief as a curiosity, or 
killctl ; ~ t  once and tlevourcd. Tlic form of thc animal is clegilnt, 
cvcn tlclici~t,~ ; the heat1 very small, the eye quick, thc coat ti~lc, 
colonr n light yc.llow and slightly striped, thc ears short, and the 
1iml)s of great t)cal~ty; tlieir pacc is as good as that of the best 
Arab horac ; tl~cir ski11 is so remarkably thin and so easily chafed 
that t h y  arc ?uitc lisclcss for work. IVe arrived a t  Khash a t  
nig-l~tfilll, ant1 rcrnai~1c.d only a quarttar of ;in hour ; it was here that 
wc wcrc to t.xchangc thc l~orscs lent us by Mollah Mahmood for 

2 u 
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the dromedaries. T o  conceal as much as possible the passage of 
so large a party, Asaad Khan,  with only one of his men, went 
to the village, and in about two hours after returned to us accom- 
panied by a Belooche friend of his, with the pleasant informa- 
tion that all the dromedaries had left the evening before to fetch 
a load of English goods from Khelat, that were to be smuggled into 
Kandahar and Herat. O n  hearing this bad news every one gave 
his opinion ; mine was to return to Furrah, for I felt thoroughly 
upset and out of spirits, more so indeed than on any journey I had 
taken ; but Assad Khan was hurt a t  the proposition, and insisted 
upon our proceeding as far as the Helmund with Mollah Mah- 
mood's horses. I gave way with regret to his wish, and the result 
proved that my fears were well founded. T h e  dangers and privations 
which we had before ua were not to be avoided unless we could 
get rapidly over the ground, and dromedaries were indispensable for 
the purpose ; I knew this, and so did Assad Khan, but here was 
an opportunity to show his zeal for Yar  Mohamed Ichan, and 
such a chance was so unlikely to occur again that he determined 
not to lose it. T h e  advice of Assad Khan having prevailed, we 
next thought of our supper, for we were nearly famished, but our 
provisions being all consumed, the Belooche friend of the Khan 
was despatched to the village for something to eat rcady cooked. 
T h e  messenger was not long away, and on his return produced a 
wooden bowl full of kooroot and covered with keshk; into this 
I plunged my fingers with the rest of the company and withdrew 
some of the mess, which I qrdckly conveycd to my mouth and 
more quickly spat out ag,~in : I thought I was poisoned, but it was 
only the green stalks of assafmtida preserved in salt watcr, to be 
sure not quite to my taste, ant1 yet the inhabitants of Scistnn think 
i t  a great  delicrtcy. This  ragout, and the tea of IChulm with 
rancid grease, are two things which I hold to be diabolical. 

L5'hn?~-nzix-lX-hn,vt, or rS7hindeh, October 23rcl -eight paraeangs- 
through the most arid and moriotonou~ plain we hat1 yrt traversed, 
without sl~rub, without the least v~getnt~ion. Thc  first half was 
not, howevrr, positively sterile, for after thc rains of spring the 
surface of t l l ~  soil is usually covcrod with grass, arltl in some 
quantity, which the heat of the .June slln shrivels rip ; s a t w  here, 
as in  so many othcr plarcs in (:entmI Asia, is H-antinq; without 
artificial irrigation nothing will grow. The eccond half of our 
journey was over shifting sands, whprei~s on tho preceding (lays 



the gromicl was solid and mixed with clay. No stage was ever 
more fatiguing than this. There are few sandy deserts in Cen- 
tral Asia beyond Bokhara and Seistan, but they are much more 
vast in tlie former than in the latter country. I n  Seistan they 
are divided at  short distances by steppes covered with vegetation 
in the spring, and particularly of tarnarisk bushes. Thesc oases 
are inhabited i11 winter, for t l ~ e  rains accumulate in the low 
grounds, and afford sufficient pasture to the flocks of the nomads 
whose tents are pitched here in this season. If these fail them, 
they find water at  a depth of from three to six feet. This fact 
demonstrates the possibility of this country being permanently 
inhabited, and establishing halts pretty near to one another, and 
thus facilitating the communications betweell IIerat or Iiandahar to 
Shikarpoor and IChelnt Nasser IChan." W e  nr r i~ed  a t  Shah-aziz 
n little before sunset, and found in the dry bed of a river only a 
piltrid pool of water surrounded by tamarisks, m ~ d  in this was the 
carcass of n wild ass, wliicl~, not h a v i ~ ~ g  been ablc to climb its 
steep sides, had been drowned. 

SI~ah-c/boo-thcdcb, or Berwazclr, October 24th-six parasangs- 
through ;L plain sirnilar to that of yesterday, melancholy and 
monotorious. The sand raised by thc hot wind blew illto and 
irritated our eyes so that we could not see two yards before us ; 
sometimes no trace of a road could be observed ; at othcrs, but they 
were of ri1l.c occurre1lc.c and in tlie micldlc of a little oasis, a few 
ruins and s t ~ ~ l ~ t e d  hus11cs 1.clic.ved the arid uniformity of tlie desert. 
The saline ilic;rustations are of as frequent occulsrcncc as in Pcrsia, 
and arc seen on a great extc~it of surface in the low grounds, 
wl~cre thc wntcr lias dried up;  the wailt of this blcascd liquid 
cluring this day's jour11ey was sevcrcly felt, and we arrived a t  
Shah-aboo-thi~leb vcry esh:~astcd, wlicre we found tllc water 
tlril~kablc. 

- -  - 

* Tlie dificrllty of tliis line ~ v o r ~ l d  Le of Sllira~vrtk. It  is, lioweve~., occa- 
t o  t h e  so~ltli of Seistnn, along tho ski1.t~ sionally traversed.-ED. 
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HELMUND, October 25th-six parasangs-and through a plain to 
the river here. The  more we advanced the more the country 
became wild and difficult, by reason of the moving sands ; the soil 
chanced for the better when about half an hour from this place ; the 
vegeiation was here abundant and in singular contrast to the hot 
parched ground we had travelled over. A t  first we halted by a 
stream in the middle of a tamarisk wood, and not far from a 
large encatnpment of nomads, called Noonabad, situated near 
Kernasheen ; here we awaited the night before showing our- 
selves, which on several accoilnts was a prudent measure. After 
a frugal repast, we remounted our horses and went forward to 
mcet Assad Khan, at  about a gunshot from the encampment: 
he had preceded us with one of- his men to try and hire some 
camels from the tribe, without which we could not have advanced 
anothcr step. I n  half an hour the Khan returned with the news 
that it was impossible to hire the animals a t  the exorbitant price 
they asked, and reluestc(1 us to accompany him to Kernaslieen, 
from which place we were half a parasan,?, and could therc obtain 
them on modcrate terms. His peol~le reprcscnttvl the danger 
ran in goi~lg to a locality tlependcnt on I<anclah;lr, from which 
country he was banished, and at  this time inhabited by Beloorhr~ 
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Mamessani, one of the smallest but bravest of the tribes of Seistan 
-also one of the moat savage ; the men lead a wild, disorderly life, 
and are very frequently at feud with their neighbours. \Vhen 
Assad Khan was in possession of the kaleh of Mula-Khan,* situated 
at ten parasangs south-west of Icernasheen, he lived for a long 
time on very good terms with these Belooches; but in the year 
1840, having during a friendly meeting had some dispute with one 
of their chiefs, a quarrel and blows ensued between the Afghans 
a d  the former, in which two of the Belooches were killed. From 
this moment the populations of Kernasheen and Mula-Khan 
became irreconcilable enemies, and a month rarely passed without 
hearing of some victim having lost his life in some fresh fray; for 
in these countries, where the lea: talionis is in force, the man who 
does not obey that law is, as in Corsica, dishonoured ; blood wills 
blood. Assad Khan knew this better than any one else, for his life 
had been twenty times at stake in many an  ambush prepared for 
him by the Mamessani ; nevertheless, regardless of the earnest re- 
presentations of his own people and mine, he persisted in going to 
them to hire the camels. Seeing how obstinate he was, I followed 
him, but with regret, and his men did the same. 

When we arrived a t  the encnnipment a t  1.ernasheen the greater 
part of the tribe were stretched outside their tents, and nearly 
asleep, h11t here and there n few man were seen surrouildil~g 
some cholera patients in the last stage of that fi.iglitfu1 disease, 
then raging on the banks of the IIclmnnd. Our pnrty ap- 
proached the encampment, ancl Iialiim, a cousin of the Khan, 
asked one of thc first groups hc came to wliethcr he could have 
any camels. A dernand of this kind, so unusual and a t  so late 
an hour, was naturally calc~lat~ctl to awaken the   us pic ions and 
clistrlist of thc Bc~loochcs ; we were a t  once pestered with questions 
as to who we wcrc, where wc  were going, ;incl what we wanted: 
it was inrpossil)l(~ 11ot to arln~irr the l)rude~ice and prcscncc 
of mind displayed hy Rahinl ill his rcl)lic.s, ant1 if he alonc llad 
been thc spokesman wc nlight not l~crhaps 11avc succccdcd in 
getting the camels, hnt 11c wol~l(l at leal-t 11avc got 11s out of the 
false stcp of going there a t  all. The  impatience and violence, 

* T l ~ i s  WiW tthe f l l l - t l l~st  poillt 80lltll cousicle~~nble period, a i ~ d  relations were 
that \\:IS ocrl~pictl by the Englis l~ dnl-ing kept up t l 1 1 . 0 ~ ~ 1 1  this pnrty with the  
tho Afghan war. A d e t : l c h ~ ~ ~ e n t  of l{eloocl~c :t1lc1 o t l~or  c l i i e f~  of S e i s t ~ ~ n ,  
irregl~lars were inaintainecl nt hlllla- -ED. 
Kluir~ tuidcr a11 Europenu officcr for a 
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however, of Assad Khan  led to one of those episodes so frequent 
in Afghanistan and not at all to my fancy, which spoilt everything 
T h e  Rhan  uneasy at the opposition lnadc to our wishes, and 
probably annoyed a t  the various difficulties we had encountered, 
became in his turn the speaker, in a tone of defiance and autho- 
rity, which had no effect upon the Belooches, who were on 
their own ground and in force. A t  last Assad completely forgot 
himself, abused them, and would, if they had not recognised 
him, I believe, have gone so far as to throw his name in their 
teeth as a defiance. T h e  Khan  once identified, the Mamessani 
were furious ; a burst of indignation followed, and then loud cries. 
T h e  alarm spread from one end of the encampment to the other, 
the women and children vociferated in shrill accents and threw 
stones a t  us, the greater part of tlie men seized their arms, and 
some the bridles of our horses ; our case was critical-the crowd of 
Belooches increased like a. tempest on every side. 

I t  was tinie to act. A few vigorous sabre-cuts well dealt kept 
back the crowd, and turning our horses' heads we profited by the 
hesitation of the Relooches and scampered off. T h e  animals though 
fatigued by a six days' march seemed to scent the danger and galloped 
like lightning ; but two hours of this pace was more than enough 
for the poor brutes, and whip and oaths were necessary to get 
them along. This was not reassuring, for the Belooches liaving 
collected some dromedaries were in full purduit, and seeing it was 
impossible to escape, we dismounted to give our horses breathing 
time and await their attack, determined to scll our lives at  a high 
price. We liad scarcely done this, whcn scveral of our pursuers 
imprudently advanced withoat being supported hy their main force. 
We remounted and charged with impetuosity llpon them ; the Khan  
shot the first, man he closed with, hut reccivcd a sabre wonnd or, 
the shoulder, and in consequence we again beat a rapid rotrci~t. 
A n  undulation in the grour~cl now hid us from the Reloochcs, and 
to more effectually prevent their tracking us, we for(1t.d the 
IIelmantl near Kaleh-i-Stlhz, wherc thc river w,?s tolerably dcep. 
But this scheme did not succccd ; for three qnartcrs of an ho~lr  we 
counted from twenty to twer~ty-five of the f(1Ilows a t  our heels, and 
were obliged to face about and meet then1 once more, this time 
wit,li the desperation of nlen whose tilrlc stbc\mt>d to be riot worth 
a few minutes' pmchasc : luckily the dronltdarics niovctl H it11 diffi- 
culty amongst the brushwood, whereas our horses were active 
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easily handled, which gave us a great advantage. W e  were also 
armed with good guns and swords, and they with their match- 
locks and spears. T h e  rngle'e became general and obstinate, 
lighted by the bright starlight and our dropping fire. One of 
the rascals attacked me with a boar-spear, and wounded my horse 
in the neck, but I got in a t  him, and with one blow laid him on 
the ground. I then flew to the Ichan's assistance, who, partially 
helpless from his wound and attacked on all sides, had niore upon 
his hands than he knew what to do with ; his men, however, 
fought like good ones, and made head against the foe, killing 
and wounding twelve : we had on our side four killed and three 
wounded; amongst the former we had to regret thc loss of 
Assad's cousin, the brave and prudent Rahim. A s  reinforcements 
were continually arriving for the Belooehcs, and our nunibers 
decreased every minute, we again took to flight, and about half an  
hour aftcr we had to support another onslaught, and here by the 
light of the moon which had just risen M-e charged once more 
with vigour. 

Tliis time we left one of our men, who was wounded and cn- 
tangled with a hook, in the hands of tlie Belooches; and while 
they were occupied with cutting him to pieces we resumed our 
flight,, for there Mas no use relnaining to share the same fate, and 
passing - in front of Icheir-abad, Icaleh-i-Sebz, Tagliaz, and Siah 
I<oli, situated on the other side of the river, we happily reaclied 
some low grolmd ncar it thicltly covered wit11 tanlarisk bushes, 
through which, as our horses were quicker and more manageable 
than the dronledaries, we greatly increased our distance : but this 
;idvantage left 11s very little hope of escaping from the rascals, for 
our gallant stccds wcre deatl-best, and would not move even for 
blows. It was then that a fortunate sudden inspiration of Assad's 
snvcd our livcs : llc ordcrctl the party to inclinc to tlie left in front 
of his oltl fortress of Rlnln-Kl~an, the cnvirons of wliich hc J Y ~ S  

pcrfc~tly acqrlaintc~cl with, and lcd ns illto some rr~ins, in the ccntre 
of which wils a t l c ~ p  excavation, and round them the clbbris of 
what 11atl once bccil 1)aths; into this wt: wit11 g1.cnt difficulty got 
our horscs, a id  w a i t ~ d  in groat i~nxiety thc issue of this un- 
fortrlnntc 1,usinc~ss. Overcomr: with heat,, thirst, :iiid fatigue, both 
rl~li~ilal': :i~i(l mc11 wcrc Irnrs t l ~  o)l,rhtrt,  and 11ad 011r cllenly cBornr: 

r 7 
I I ~  w(' ~n11st ~ I ; I  vo 1)('(111 rnassncrc~(1 11erc witliollt rcsistancc. 1 llose 
only who havc 1)ecu in such at1 cxtreiriity call ulic\c~-~touti t l ~ c  joy 
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wc felt when Assad Khan, who was perched in a tamarisk bus11 
above us and on the watch, said the Belooches had passed wide 
of our retreat, and were moving in an opposite direction: they 
were moments of anguish until we heard this, for every one thought 
his hour was come. I n  this hole, however, we remained for fear 
they should return, and lucky it was for us we did, for two hours 
after we again heard their cries as they passed along the opposite 
side of the Helmund in the direction of Mula-Khan. Having lost 
all trace of us, they remained in that fortress the rest of the night, 
and finally disappeared altogether about two hours before day- 
light. 

A council was now called as to future measures. we were ten 
parasangs beyond the direct road to Khelat, and our intention to 
reach that place was known: it would have been therefore the 
height of folly to persevere in that enterprise. Besides, my escort 
was now reduced from twelve to seven, two out of which were 
wounded, and the Belooche that Assad had taken as our guide 
to Khash ; and we were quite unable to show a front to any further 
misfortunes which might arise. Nevertheless Assad, in spite of 
what had occurred, considering that he was bound in honour to 
conduct me to Shikarpoor, persisted in his attempt to reach that 
tow11 with the limping anirnals of Mollah Mahmood. IVhat 
will the Vezir Sahib say? what will the Afghans think- or tlle 
Belooches ? my reputation is gone if we return, better to die than 
be dishonoured. These were his arguments, and they were sincere ; 
but his men having no hope of receiving any favour froni the 
Vezir, were less inclined to proceed, especially as I warned tllcni 
that I could not reward their services as the English had clone. 
On hearing this they were still lees disposed for any more dis- 
asters or the chancc of them, and insisted 011 retracing our steps. 
I might possibly have again given way to Assad's wishes, llnd I 
seen his men as well disposcd as himself; but I felt they might 
abandon me in the moment of danger, and t t ~ c  fear of this cicter- 
mined mc to take a decided course. A c c o r d i r ~ ~ l ~  I informed tllc 
Khan, in the most positive manner, that I intorlded to returri to 
Furrah, and gave him a writtcii order to obey nie. This donc 
our measures for a retreat wcre soon taken. 

The  danger was grcat i r ~  following the linc: of route wo had 
come, as in takir~g a direct course to that tou-11 ; in thc latter casc 
we sliould 11ot liavc found either food or proviuio~l~ : dctcr- 
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milled therefore to keep close to the river, the sides of which being 
wooded offered us greater security. Concealed by the underwood, 
we could see without being seen by the Belooches, whose en- 
campn~ents we carefully avoided, and sometimes made a con- 
siderable circuit to do so. IVhen a faint streak of light in the 
horizon ailnounced the approach of day we mounted our horses, 
advancing cautiously ariiongst the willows, tamarisks, and mimosas, 
having tlie Helmund on our right, and leaving on our left the 
silent and sterile deserts of Seistan ; the waning moon's reflected 
liglit was shed over its red and shining sands, which seemed like 
one immense furnace, and the noise of our horses' feet was lost 
in the sound of the gurgling river, or the gush of waters against 
some rock, which with several wooded islets obstructed the rapid 
current, or where a t  some s!iallowrer part it rippled over the gravelly 
bed beneath. But for the broken waters a profound stillness 
reigned around, no sound was heard, and no signs of an enemy 
being discernible, our anxieties had allnost ceased, when on a 
sudden a covey of partridges comfortably ensconced in tlie bushes 
for the iligllt rose with their loud ~vhirr, arid gave a slight and 
not agreeable sensation to our nerves. For  tlie rnornei~t wc thought 
tlic Relooclies were before us, and crack, crack, went the guns, 
the report of which roused tlic jackals and deer from their retreats, 
arid started a troop of wild asses that were in front of us off across 
tlic country a t  tlieir best s p e d .  This was tlie sum total of our 
alarms for the present. 

Al~ont  ten o'clock on the lnorning of tlic 26th wc halted in a 
h o l l o ~ ,  sending forward an Afghan and a Delooche to a place 
ciilled I>ishoo, itbout half an hour from the spot, to get  pro- 
visions ; they soon rctul-ned lvitli some barley anci two loaves, and 
tlie ~nco11ragilig in te l l ig~i~cc that our wlicrcabouts was not sus- 
pected ; the supply was soon dcvourcd, and agiiil mounting our 
liorscs wt> coiitin~ied 0111. iiii~rcli till nightfiill, still skirting the 
I lc lm~~nt l .  IIerc, ncar t l ~ c  village of Pul-alck, vrc saw sevcral 
bodics in tlic river ; they were those of some Bcloochcs wlio liad 
dicd of cliolcra, and hncl tlicrttfore bccn refused burial, on the 
mround that pcrsons dying of this disease riiust be harclcned and D 

obduratr siniicrs : sllch was the reason assigned-the fear of infec- 
tion might have hec11 thck rcill oiic. 

IIaving l);~ssrtl this villagc and crossed the lIellnund, we Ilalted, 
near the small town of Roodbar, in a grovc of trees-being therc 
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concealed from the inhabitants hilt in a position-to see everything 
about us when the moon rose. Here  again we sent on our Belooche, 
who broocht back only some flour, and being afraid to ligllt a fire 
for fear of discovery we moistened i t  with water and ate i t  raw- 
lying down to sleep after the meagre repast. Rest was indeed 
necessary, for we had travelled eight parasangs during the night, 
and nearly always at a canter or gallop, and eleven during the 
day. T h e  course of the FIelmund in the territory of Kandahar 
terminates a t  Roodbar. A s  far as I could see in a moonlight 
night, this is a large place for the country, and a t  any rate very 
ancient,. Near the spot on which we were encamped there was 
a n  old dyke, the bottom of which was in tlie stream ; i t  was con- 
structed of bricks having the same form and size-a yard square- 
as  those of Furrah. A little behind this dyke, and on each side of 
the Helmund, are  high and ancient walls, also of brick, connected 
with some mounds, on which formerly there were in all probability 
fortifications ; of these there are now scarcely any remains. I n  
searching about the ruins I founcl a brass coin of the Seleucian era. 

Goo@in, October 26th.-We marched twelve hours again 
this day, and skirting the river, the brushwood in the neighbour- 
hood of which pointed out the sinuosities of the stream, and to 
shorten the distance we crossed from one turn to the next. In  the 
morning we passed near Kheir-abad, a little fort of promising ap- 
pearance-at noon we avoided a place called Trakoo, and crossed, 
a t  a quarter of an hour's distance from thcncc, to the right bank of 
the river on a raft of reeds floated by inflatcd skins, holding our 
horses, which swan] in the rcar and at the sides, by the bridles. The 
IIclmuntl flows south-west fron~ its source to this spot, but licre, 
arrested I,y somc ~nnd-hills, i t  takes a sudden turn to the north- 
west, and runs for fifteen or twenty parasangs in that direction, 
divided into various branches, which fall into the Seistari Lakc by 
several mouths. In  the afternoon we passccl in succession in front 
of Seinabad, Knle'i-pat,* nncl Poo1ka.t 'l'he latter town stands in 
the middle of ruins, which extend for a considerable distilncc along 
the left bank of the IIehnund, and ir~wards as far as the moving 
sands, which have covered a portion of them. A shepherd whom 

-- 

* The ruins of Knlri-pat are the wllcle C ~ r ~ t n i i ~  C'1lr.i~tio calno llpon the 
most extrllsive of any ill Sc,ixt.tn, anti He11n111,cl in 1 1 1 ~  ~ O I I I ~ P ~  fro111 Kc>Iat t o  
pro)-)ably mark the site of the ancient Flernt ill  ISOH. See l'ottinger's 'I'rn~cls. 
city of Z;u.enj.--E~. Loudon, 4to., IHICI. 

t Poolki~, or Pulaki, was the point 



we questioned said tliat they were the site of the ancient city of 
Homedin *--might not the ruins be those of Ham, Prophtasia, or 
Zarangze? T h e  immense bricks I remarked a t  Furrah and 
~ o o d b a r  are also to be seen here, and amongst the ruined build- 
ings are found the remains of mosques and other public edifices, 
fragments of vases, enamelled tiles, kc .  T h e  founder of the city, 
said the honest shepherd, was the Pelllevane Roostem, to whom as  
I have before observed the Persians refer as the architect of nearly 
all the ruins in the country. Tamerlane was the destroyer of 
Homedin. 

Our horses being incapable of proceeding further without rest, 
we remained a t  Poolka some hours, and allowed them to browze 
on the young reeds and tainarisk leaves, which in the absence of 

- 

better forage they managed to put up with ; and thus they w-erc 
in the evening able t,o carry us to Gooljin, a village likewise 
stantling amongst vast ruins, and a t  which are a great number of 

- - 

tunnels for conduct,ing wrater, but now dry ; also large reservoirs, 
aqueducts, and towers, but all Inore or lcss destroyed. T h e  
inllabitnuts of this village arc half Norvui Rclooches and half 
Noorzycs Afghans. T h e  I<et-lthodil was a friend of Assad 
~<li t in-and o f ~ f ~ h a n  origin ; lie received us well, and showed us 
the greatest hospitality-all he knew of the ruins was, that they 
formed part of the ancieilt capital of tlle country destroyed by 
Ghcngis Khan : thc name he was ignorant of. T h e  ruins around - 
I'oollia, a t  three llours' distance from the last we traversed, are no 
doubt thosc of the city wliicll was built aft,cr the destniction of the 
formcr by tllc Tiirtnr hero, and wliicll was in its turn destroyed 
by Tarncrlnnc. \Ye wcre in hopes of being ablc to take a direct 
line from Goo1 in to Furrah, hut to my great regret the Ket- 
it hod:^ inforinrtl us tliat it was inipossihlc. The  conntry was 
infrstocl hy tht> Ilclooclics Scrhendce of Sllcikh-Nassoor, who were 
at, war with Sliali l'~sen(1 Iihan, ail indepcnclcilt, cllicf of the 
district of T,xl~sl~-jowaiiic, s i t~~ii tcd to tlic north of tllc lake. 

No soonrr was this  know^^ t1i:lii tlie fighting qrlalities of Assad 
I<lian wcrc :it oncc roilsccl, -he likcd the adventure, would I not 
ncconipnny him ? I a t  oncc dcclined the honour, and the Ket- 
klioda cornl)l(~tt~ly ~lia~uadod him by promising to lend him some 

* All tlle lord t,~.ndit,iou.s of Sri~tnn l~ertl probably nlcnnt Kl~arurlan, tho 
~.(xr(,r t,o tlic oltl rornnnc,es of R~intrum, f ; ~ b n l o u ~  capital of the ShRllnamell. 
Znl, ZOIII'RI), Afrneinb, kc. Tllc S l~ep-  -ED. 
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camels to make the tour of the lake, and by this means reach 
our destination in safety. A s  to our horses they were incapable 
of making a step, and i t  was arranged that they should remain at 
Gooljin for a fwtnight, and then be sent on to Furrah. Assad 
Khan  consented to this, but stipulated that we should push on 
to  Jehanabad, and see if we could not avoid the belligerent 
parties by traversing the strait which is formed to the north 
by the Lake of Seistan, which is dry  in summer ; as this would 
save us a long march round it, and I agreed willingly to the 
plan. Unfortilnately the upshot of this was that we increased 
our journey by two days, which we should have avoided had we 
reached by a direct line the southern extremity of the lake. It 
should be stated that from Gooljin I found i t  impossible to 
ascertain the distances from each stage with any degree of pre- 
cision ; because the horses being lame and harassed with fatigue 
did not go at a regular pace, and having to make long and 
frequent halts, there was no possibility of c*alculating them even 
approximately. A Belooche is perfectly ignorant of what a para- 
sang is, and has no othcr mode of calculating distance excepting 
by the day's journey, and that depends again upon whether the 
pace of the dromedary, horse, or man, is quick or slow. 

O n  the 28th of October we remained a t  Gooljin, to repose 
a little after our great fatigues, and the Ket-khoda treated us as 
well as the somewhat incliRerent resources of the neighbourhood 
would  ernl lit him. H e  ordered a young camel and four lambs to 
be slaughtered for us, and they were served up in several highly 
seasoned rr~goutn, which my escort licked up to the very last 
morsel. On  this occasion they made what the Afghans call a 
khtrrnbi-si,~~qi~-i, nu enormous clettruction. In  witnessing the plSivil- 
tions wliieh tlley s ~ i p ~ o r t  for several montlls, it is wonderful when 
the day of t~hundar~ce arrives how tllry can eat  suclr qr~~nt i t ies  
without bur stir^^. 'rhe greatest hardship in this way to an European 
in  these countries, is the had quality of the brcatl : tllat madc ofrye, 
which is eaten by the peasants of the Morviln and the ('hnrollais, 
is a hunclrcd timcs superior to that made of wheat which the 
Afghans and Reloochcs live upon ; it is black, doughy, not half 
baked, mixed with bits of straw and grains of sand, and at  the 
very sight of i t  o~re's stomach turns : wllcn i t  is thoroughly dry 
i t  looks like t l ~ e  oilcakc on ~ l l i c h  in Europr beasts are fattellcd. 
I n  spite of this description we thol~gfit ourselves lucky w-hcti a c  



could get  any, for the villitgers only liavc it on fete-days ; gene- 
rally speaking they eat maize or assafcetida seasoned with kourout. 
But this is not because wheat is scarce in Seistan, or that the 
consumption is small ; there is, on the contrary, a very fair breadth 
of i t  sown, but the inhabitants sell tlieir corn at Herat,  Icandahar, 
and Kerrnan, and a n  idea of the value of specie in this country 
may be imagined, when I state that the year I travelled through 
it, the lclzarvar or between six and seven cwts. of wheat could be 
bought for three saf~ibkrarzs, or three shillings English money, 
and one of barley for two shillings. 

Jehana6ad, October 29th.-We left at midnight, and, hearing 
that the right bank was infested by Belooche Serhendees, we 
crossed on a raft to the opposite one, which, though not so bounti- 
fully supplied with thieves, was full of p m e  and wild beasts, that 
we turned up a t  every few hundred yards. The  few tents of 
nomads that we saw were at a great distance. Our  dromedaries 
got over the ground at a good pace, and by noon we reached the 
Tower of Alcmdar, where we recrossed the river to the right 
bank. T h e  banks of the Helmund from Dishoo are less cultivated 
and inhabited than in the middle part of its course-that is to say, 
between Girishlr and Mula-Khan ; this cannot be in consequence 
of any inferiority in the soil, for the pasture and arable land is equally 
good and productive, the banks arc covered with meadows, arid 
the land is more or less adapted for cultivation for n distance of a 
mile and a quarter from the river, wherc it niecta the niovink sands 
of the desert. Strange to say the neglected state of this tract is 
owing to its fertility; for whcn i t  was inhabited by it rich ant1 
industrious population, now decimated or disgusted ~vith the in- 
sccuri ty which prevails, its prosperity was sure to at tract the 
cupidity of those who livcd by violcncc and rapine : many of its 
forrncr inll:lhitnnts Iiave since scttleci tlicriisclves in Inore secure 
positions, ant1 11nclcr thc l~rotcction of cl~icfs who can protect them ; 
or they hi~vc conccntriltcd tllc~~lsclvcs in ancl around two or three 
points, such ;ta Pul-nlck, Hoodl~ar, Ichcir-al);ld, 'I'rnkoo, kc. This 
systcm of concentration affords a hcttcr chance of n ~ a l t i n ~  a suc- 
c~c~ssf111 rc.rist:lncc. 

From May to Dcccml)c?r, a grc'at numl~cr of T3c\loochcs, drivcll 
from tllc o;~srs amongst the pi~rchcd clcaerts of Seistnll south of 
tl ic rivcr, find al~undant pasture ancl watcr in this abancloncd 
1)rlt of country ; but they arc always on t tlr alert, and sufficiently 
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near to support one another against the attacks of the little Afghan 
chiefs who claim from them a tribnte for the right of pasturage in 
a district of which they arrogate to themselves tlle possession. 
W h e n  the rains of December set in, the Belooches return to their 
own less accessible territory in the desert, where they can remain 
unmolested. T h e  peculiar circumstances and the precarious life 
which these people lead are the chief cause of their being so cruel 
and savage, and enemies even to the humblest form of civilis a t' ]on. 

T h e  Tower of Alemdar, constr~icted of earth, and standing in 
the centre of some modern buildings, must anciently have been a 
fortress of some consequence, and the residence of a chieftain of 
rank and authority. When we passed i t  there were froni twenty 
to twenty-five tents of Afghan Noorzycs pitched round it. From 
this point the lIelmnnd diverges into several streams of water, at  
some distance from one another ; three of the largest of these in 
the rainy season overflow their banks before their waters fall into 
the upper part of the lake, and leave in their course a considerable 
detritus of vegetable matter, which contributes to the natural fer- 
tility of the soil. T h e  land thus inundated forms a delta of several 
parasangs in circumference, and is naturally protected by the 
streams that surround it. I t  is planted on all sides by thick hedges 
of tamarisk, by which the cultivated lands are enclosed. The 
mass of the population of Seistan is here agglomerated in about 
twenty rich and prosperous villages : tents are unknown, and 
brick and stone are rejected for building purposes. The liouses 
are constructed of reeds ancl branches of the tarnarisli, covered 
with a thick layer of mud, and placed upon the most elevated 
points to avoid the inunrlations. T h e  inhabitants uf this delta 
suffer greatly from myriads of musquitos of a prodigious - sire, which 
torture both man and beast during eight months of the year ; their 
sting will pierce the thickest quilt, ant1 the skin through the 
clothes ; for this reason the inhabitants cannot keep either shecp 
or goats. If a n  ox or a cow is stung 1)y several of these gnats 
they rub thc worinds with tlie juice of an  herb fou~lil in t c rlci~h- 
bourhootl ; but, in spite of thc application of this r e ~ ~ ~ c d y ,  death 
frequently ensues. 11 coarse kind of linen, callctl Icerbos, is made 
here ; this is used for clothes, ant1 occasionally sold a t  1 I ~ r i ~ t  and 
Kandahar, where, as I have before .said, the Rclooches sell their 
wheat ancl barley, of which they ubtairi large crops. 

TVhen we were here the weatlier was still hot, a ~ i d  the m ~ i l . ~ l ~ l i t ~ ~  
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no doubt thought us a great treat. At four o'clock in t,he after- 
noon our party arrived at the little kaleh of Jehanabad, in the 
district of Sekoolia, governed by a chief of the name of Moha- 
med Reza Khan, of the tribe of Slaregi," the most powerful 
in Seistan. H e  was going the round of his villages to collect 
the tax upon the crops, and was here to receive us. T h e  I<lian's 
position had been recently considerably strengthened by the mar- 
riage of Yar &loliamed's son with his daughter. T h e  letters 
of the Vezir, which I showed him and the escort which accom- 
panied me, procurcd me tlie best reception ; and i t  was as well I 
had them, for without these credentials I should probably have 
found myself at the end of my journey, the Belooches would 
certairily have treated mc as an enemy if* I liad entered their 
count,ry on the faith of their hospitality. W e  fouild here Ali 
Khan, of the Serbendee tribc, chief of the district of Slieikli Nas- 
soor, situated on the banks of tlie Khasli-rood, who liad arrived liere 
an hour before us. T h e  Khan was a t  war witli tlie chief of Laush- 
jowaine, whose people were plundering the country. Hearing me 
speak Persian fluently, he a t  first thought I was a native of t,hat 
country ; but when he heard I was an European, his countenance 
assumed a singular expression. IJc  looked so astonished that I 
was prepared for tlie following : '. \\'hat, have you a talisman from 
God, or a compact with tlic devil, that you dare to trust yourself 
amongst Belooches ? " " All ! Molinmed Reza Khan," addressing 
my host, " may you be preservecl, since lIeaven sends you such a 
windfall ! " Tlic Iclian Reza, observing my countenance change a 
little, rcprirnandcd his ncighbour for rnalring such a brutal remark ; 
and assured me that t l ~ c  ~Sigllts and duties of hospitality would be 
scrupulously respected. Ali, liowcvcr, - scemetl unable to under- 
stand why the chief of Sckooha should talic any intercst in me, or 
why I was ulider his roof: and continued to ~ n a k c  1,arious insinua- 
tions by 110 nlrans of a friendly c1l;irarter. rlftcr l r~n l i i n~  several 
observations wl~icli proved thc crntllty ant1 pcrfitliona ilaturc of llis 
tlisposit,ion, lie gavc us  nil accoullt of it   no st nialignatlt. ali(1 COW- 

L 

nrtlly n~sassination ill which lie was himself concerned. 
'L'lic llrlooclics liilvt? tlic nlost singular ideas of an European that 

can wt.11 1~ ronceivrd : struck witli al l  they have heard and sccli 
of tht~ir p o r c r ,  intclligrncc, and richm, they think not only that 

* So c,tlletl fro111 Sllalirek, the resitlence of this chief's family, R I ~ < I  on0 of the 
l)ril~cipal p l i ~ c e ~  i l l  S(,istn~~.-Il:~>. 
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they can make gold, but also tlrat their bodies and everything 
belonging to or in contact with them contains the precious metal. 
A few years before the date a t  which I am writing, Ali Khan 
received a visit a t  Sheikh Nassoor from an English doctor of the 
name of Forbes. I I e  had been warned of the consequcnces which 
would assuredly befall him if he ventured witllin the cllitches of 
this monster, but it was of no use-he was bent upon undertaking 
the journey, and paid the penalty of his curiosity with his life. 
Ali Khan murdered him in his sleep, and hung poor Forbes' body 
up in front of his own tent, which he ordered to be deluged with 
water during fifteen days consecutively. " You will see," lie said 
to his people, " that this dog of an infidel will at  last bc trans- 
formed into good ducats." Finding, however, to his grcat arnaze- 
ment, that this proceeding did- not produce the expected result, 
he thought he would boil the water with which the corpse had 
been washed, but with no better effect. I t  then occurred to 
him that the doctor, to play hirn a trick, had before his death 
made thc gold pass from his body into the clothes and boolrs 
which filled his trunks. Instead of burning these impurities, which 
had been his original intention, he had them cut and torn up into 
little bits, and mixed with the mortar destined to plaster his house. 
Me had not yet had occasion to use it, b ~ ~ t  t ~ e  infi)rn~ed us, as he 
related the details of this disgusting tragedy, that when he did 
he expected to see his house covered wit11 a layer of the precious 
metal. Nothing would ever have induced him to forego this belief, 
and he did not disgl~ise from me that he would have bcen happy - 

if he could have addecl rlly poor corpse to the mortar in ques- 
tion.* 

I confess I did not f t ~ l  very comfortahle at  Jehanabacl between 
this monster and Iiis ally, ant1 I urged our immediate departure 
from this nest of vultures. Assnd, however, reassured me on the 
good intentions of JIIY host, ant1 we agreed to go ritli 11im on the 
following day to his own rcsidcnce at  Sckooha, from whcricc IIC - 
promised to provide u~ wit11 the necesYary assista~\ct: atid a11 cscort 
to protect us in our journcy ro~intl thc lake ; for tlic llostility and 
vile disposition openly manifestccl by Ali I(hnll relldcrctl the itlcn 
of returning to E'11rr:ih by the north even more imI)mctic.ahle than 

- - -- .- 

* A brief ncconnt of Dr. Il'orl~es'~ Socicty for 18 12, trnn~~nittotl hy Sir IT. 
visit to  Seintnn, an11 of Iiid murder by I I : ~ I V ~ ~ I ~ A I I I I  fro111 L I I ~  tleposition of the 
the Belooche~,  will be forintl in the ~ e r r : u ~ t  J\ ho ncconipa~~icrl the traveller 
Jol~rnnl of the R o y ~ l  Oeograpliicnl in thin his 1wt fatal jot~rnry.-El). 
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i t  had hitherto appeared, as we should inevitably have fallen in 
with some of his people in that direction. 

Ali Khan is, after Mohamed Reza Khan, the most powerful 
Belooche chief in Seistan ; the territory which he governs is 
bordered on the north by the rapid stream of the Khoospas, 
which flows from the north-east of the lake almost as far as 
the Helmund in a southerly direction ; to the west it is bounded 
by the first canal which leaving that river falls into the lake. 
Sheikh Nassoor, the capital of this small state, is a n  old fort- 
ress surrounded by niud walls, and containing between fifteen 
and eighteen hundred houses, a bazaar, five public baths, two 
caravanserais, and a mosque. Some geographers have it on their 
maps under the name of Kedda, by which i t  was formerly known, 
a t  two parasangs t.o the north of Khash-rood and Peer Kisri : it is 
the first town in Seistan on the north. 

T h e  territory of Mohamed Reza Khan is comprised in the 
triangle marked out by the Lake of Seistan to the 11ortli and west, 
and the Helmund river in the elbow which i t  makes from Trakoo 
as far as the junction with its first canal to the north and a t  the 
southern point of the lake. Jehanabad, as I stated before, forms 
part of this district; this village is fortified, and contains about 
one hundred and fifty houses, and is inhabited by people who are  
known in the country as Pel~levmz, or heroes, warriors, athletae, 
and descendants of the famous Roostem. Whether this tradition 
adds to their courage, or they are naturally very brave and their 
neighbours are awed by it, I cannot say ; but they have the re- 
putation of ncver turning their backs upon any danger, and of 
att,acking without calculating the force opposed to thern, were the 
odds a hundred to one. 'I'hey understand the Beloochc lallguage, 
but do not spcalc it. I detectled many Persian words in their own, 
which they pretend is the Pchlctvi, the language of the ancient 
Persians. An  olcl man showed me a book that, was written in a. 
charact,er which was in use before the Mal~ometan era ; tliis might 
be the kcy to many dialects now forgotten." 

,h~lnlnbatl, Octoljer 30th.-At noon tliis day the two Be- 

+ If this lbo R true l'ehlevi MS., i t  nn i~lnnrl of  the Lake of Reistan; but 
m u d  he regnrdetl a8 one of the grcntest modern rese~rrll h n ~  led t o  tho belief 
literary tre~~i11.rs  of the 1 h t .  There that t h i ~  is n rne1.o fable. Edward 
RrA t r ~ d i t i o n ~  of nncirnt MsS. Anid to 110 ('onolly cnrefi~lly cxanliued the isltlnd 
p o s w ~ ~ e c l  by Uheber~,  who resided in ~ n d  found nothing.-En. 

2 E 
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looche chiefs took leave of one another : Ali Khan, after having 
obtained a promise from his neighbour to remain neutral in the 
war he was waging with the chief of the Laush-jowaine, to 
return to Sheikh Nassoor ; while Mohamed Reza, with ourselves, 
took our way to Jelalabad -also called Beharami, after its 
founder Behram Khan,' Kayanee. 

This little fortalice in earth contains about one hundred reed 
houses, and is commanded by Abdullah Khan, Norvui ; it is 
situated south-west of Jehanabad, and a t  four parasangs from the 
lake. The  ruins by which it is surrounded prove that it was at 
some period or other much greater in extent; but it is difficult to 
believe that it was ever the large city which it is represented to be 
on the various maps of Asia. The  same may be said of the tower 
designated as Iloomdar ; this represents, perhaps, the Tower of 
Alemdar, already mentioned. Dooshakh, again, is not a town 
but a mountain with two peaks, from which it derives its name 
Boo-shakh, two horns. A stream runs from this, and on its 
banks are scattered some excellent reed huts. There were also 
a few ruins here, the d&ria of some fifty or sixty houses, quite 
out of character with those which are supposed to have existed 
here, and which in imagination or~ly have hitherto passed as the 
site of the capital of Seistan. 

After a halt of a hour a t  Jelalabad, or Reharami, to enable 
Reza Khan to transact his matters of revenue, we left for Shelling, 
a little village, the reed houses of which surrour~d a large tower. 
Tliis might a t  pleasure be turned into a fortress : and within its 
walls we slept. The place is a very short distance from the lake; 
and here I saw horses fed on dry fish reduced to powtler. 

Sekoohn, November 1st-IVe arrived here in three hours from 
Shelling, taking across the country to tlic fortress of 1)eshG. 
lteza Khan's lieutenant here was Dost &lahomcd I < h ~ n ,  Norvui, a 
brother of Ahdullah Khan of Jelalabad. There arc about six 
hundred reed houses within the walls, and twelve hundred without. 
I t  is not improbable that this is the locality which llns hrrn desrril1ea 
by geographers as I)oos\rakh-the names, as will be seen, are 
vcry similar. Deshtnk is situated on thc banks of the IIcl~nlln(l, 
which is at  this point very drrp and three l~un(lrcd yards in 
l~rcadtli. IVe rc~mained hcrc till noon. Rcnlounting our dromc- 
h i e s ,  after having crossetl the rivcr on a raft, \\e mndc our nil! 

through the brushwood and cultivation, and cntercd tllc d c ~ ~ r t ;  
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when about halfway the village of Dowlat-abad was seen on the 
right, and continuing we arrived at Sekooha, our friend's capital, 
in the evening. 

This fortress is the strongest and most important of Seistan, 
because, being at five parasangs from the lake, water is to be 
obtained only in the wells which have been dug within its enceinte. 
The  intermediate and surrounding country being an arid parched 
waste, devoid not only of water but of everything else, the be- 
siegers could not subsist themselves, and would, even if provisioned, 
inevitably die of thirst. It contains about twelve hundred houses, 
each of which would furnish one and in some cases two fighting 
men. I have called it the capital of Seistan, but it is impossible 
to say how long i t  may enjoy that title-no doubt until some chief, 
more powerful or more fortunate tlian Reza Iclian, obtains the 
upper hand, wliich may happen a t  any timc, for in this country no 
one can tell what the morrow may bring forth. I t  is impossible to 
calculate upon the duration of anything-neither tllc power of a 
family nor the existence of a t o r n  : the first may be feared, inay 
have great authority- the second nlay be rich, populous, and thc best 
fortified-but both may disappear in a moment ; inay be laid low 
by those elements of strifc and selfishness which pervade all classes, 
but morc especially the chiefs, so that scarcely a trace of either 
can be seen. T h e  existing generation will alone preserve ally 
remembrance of thc past, anti that only for a few years ; here 
eve]-ytliitig is in a state of change, and it is almost impossible for 
the geogri~phy of tllc country to be accurately described ; general 
informatiori nlily bc givcil, but details will ever vary, and they can 
olily be furnished from time to time by the few travellers who 
wander tlirorigll tlicse uiicivilized parts of the earth. These re- 
marks apply more especially to the territory of Scistan. 

,Scr Jaddn, Novcrnb(1r 3rd-twelve parasangs, l y e  lcft Se- 
kooha a t  daybreak, m o ~ t  truly tlinilkful to Mohamed Heza killall 

for tlic grcat kindnees nntl 1iospit;llity he hud shown us. I l e  under- 
took to sc~nc1 hack the tlronlcdarics we had hired of the ICet-khoda 
of Gooljin, and Ict us have others in their place; one of these 
wila loa(lr(1 with rice, flour, dried fish, water, and otlirr thiugs for 
olir colrsurnpt ion 11ct wcc.11 this ;and Laush-jowaine. A relative of 
the Kli:ll~ accompanied us  halfwny to the village of I<ooi~cloor, and 
tlicrc a;lvo us ail cascort of four men. IF-c lost some t i ~ n e  here, 
and (licl not i l l  coneeclucncc arrive a t  Scr Jadtla, situatcd a t  t1.e 

2 x 2  
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most southern extremity of the lake, till nightfall. The Khan's 
people had some difficulty in affording us protection, and were 
obliged to keep watch and ward all night to prevent the villagem 
from robbing us ; two of our dromedaries were nearly taken, and 
but for their leg-couplings would have been so, and we should never 
have seen them again. 

Zerdabad, November 4th -fonrteen parasangs - nine hours. 
This day we were accompanied by eight Arabs on their way to 
Laush, who served us as guides and knew the country well. There 
is no road actually traced on the western side of the lake ; in the 
summer and autumn, when the water is low, travellers sltirt the 
lake, though there is some difficulty in doing so, by reason of 
the pools and the tamarisk woods, which in many places obstruct 
the way and oblige him to make a circuit. These obstacles may he 
avoided by following the track at  the foot of a chain of mountains 
a short distance from the lake, which run north and south, and 
parallel with its length. Zerdabad, where we encamped, consists 
of two ruined towers, round which were half a dozen tents ; the 
inmates were nomads of Arab origin. 

Noorroozabad, November 5th-twelve parasangs-eight hours. 
W e  kept a little more from the lake to reach our halt. The 
moving sands were succeeded by a firmer soil, though still sand, 
amongst which were some fine tamarisk shrubs and a little pass, 
yellow, and long since dried up by the scorching sun. We met a 
party of ten Belooclles early in the morning, evidently out on the 
watch for the helpless, but our numbers and appearance did not 
promise an easy adventure, and they contented themselves with 
asking - if we had seen anything of a caravau that was near us, and 
which, as we learnt afterwards, they plundered nearly in the same 
spot where w c  met them. 

Luuulr-jownine, November 6th - ahout ten parnsangs - seven 
hours-following the lake and turning round it a little to the north, 
at  the spot where it rcceives the waters of the IIaroot-roorl. 'Tllis 
river we crossed at  Icogha, at  about a quarter of an Irour from its 
mouth ; the water was riot higher than the hcllics of oar drornc- 
darics, for it was a t  that period of the year when the stream wa.9 at 
tlic. ltrwest. by reason of the long drorlgllt and the fircat ql~antltics 
of water I-cmovcd from it for the purposrs of irrigation. 0 1 1  ollr 
right, but at  a consitl~~ral~le distance, we left thc vast rui11s of 
Pesliaveran and those of Lukh, both probably of the snmc city- 
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tlie second constructed after the destruction of the first, but a t  
a little distance from it. Assad Khan assured me that there is a 
sulphur spring between Lukh and Peshaveran, and the tomb of 
Syud Ibkal. Beyond this is the district, IIOW deserted, of Sllooritb. 
We arrived very early a t  Laush-jowaine, a fortress situated on 
the right bank of the Furrah-rood, and about seven or eight para- 
sangs above the place a t  which it falls into the lake. W e  were 
received at the house of Saloo Khan, an Afghan of the tribe of 
Ishakzye, and chief of this district. The Khan is more generally 
known by the name of Shah Pesend Khan-he with whom the king 
is pleased-a title which he received from Shah Icamran. This 
Sirdar, as I have already said, was a t  war with the Belooche chief 
Ali Khan of Sheikh Nassoor, but he had other difficulties to sur- 
mount. Laush had a1wa.y~ been a dependence of the principality 
of Herat;  nevertheless, Shah Pesend Khan refused to acknow- 
ledge the complete sovereignty of Yar Mohamecl, and he was 
secretly encouraged in this rebellious spirit by the Persian Court 
and Kohendil Khan, who, both one and the other allied against 
the chief of Herat, had the greatest interest in making tlie chief 
of Laush independent, inasmuch as it furilished them with the 
means of mutual co~n~nunication without being obliged to send 
their envoys or correspondence through Herat, where there was 
every chance of their being seized or examined. Besides this, the 
fort of Laush is the key to the position, and thc road from Persia 
to ICandahar by the rivers ; and Koliendil Khan, as well as 
Mohamed Shah, with that duplicity so commori in Eastern nations, 
each thought to deceive the other, and obtain the support of Saloo 
Khan for his own particular interest : but Saloo had married his 
da.ughter to Rlir dil Khan, the brother of the Icandahnr chief, 
and secrnccl therefore to be devoted to that personage ; liis eldest 
son, ltassool IChan, had a.lso married a niece of Koliendil Iiha.n.* 

-- 

* Slinli Pescnd Khnn, from his posi- cause, doing good service on several 
tion botween Persia and Afglinnistan, occasions. One of his ~ o n s ,  Ite~sool 
h:~n always been po~EIe~Red of inl~ch Khan, always resided in Knndnhar, in 
polit.ica1 intl~ience. He wns eq~ially attendance on the prince governor 
col11.tet1 hy the court of Persin on one during our occupation; and this chief 
~ i d e ,  ant1 the cl~iefs of Cnbril and I<an- waR most t i~eful as n rnetlirim of com- 
dahar on tahc other. Nonlinnlly de- lnlinication between the l j r i t i~h  xutllo- 
pe~ldaut on Ilerwt., he wan ~eldorn ritios and the heads of the differcllt 
t,nistctl either by Sb:tl~ I < ~ m m n  or Ynr Iloornnee tribes. lieswool Khan is the 
Mohnrned; hut fro111 thc monleut the chief referred to in Knye's ~ A f g h ~ n i s -  
Englisll calno into the country, he tan,' IW having accompanied Sufder 
etlidiou~ly nt,tnched hinlnolf to their Jung to  the Doo~arlee camp, when that 
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These circumstances, and the somewhat rebellious spirit shown 
by Saloo Khan, were not agreeable to Yar Moliamed, who fre- 
quently menaced his disobedient and crafty vassal ; but He-with- 
whom-the-king-is-pleased, while protesting his great devotion for 
the chief of Herat, always turned a deaf ear to his demands for 
tribute, and declined to pay, alleging as an excuse, either that the 
crops were bad, the harvest was bad, or he was a t  war with a 
neighbour, or had some fort to build, &c. I was aware of these 
details before I arrived a t  Laush, and was careful not to speak of 
Yar  Mohamed's friendship for me as a means of obtaining the 
good offices of the former. I left Assad Khan to arrange this for 
me in any way he chose ; and as he was Saloo's cousin, we were re- 
ceived as of the family, and sheep and poultry were roasted in 
honour of our visit. Being told that I had the intention of returning 
to Teheran, my host was still more pressing in his attentions, in the 
hope that I should give the Shah a favourable opinion of him. As a 
promise was not expensive, and he was most hospitable, I assured 
him that I should he very glad if there was any way in which I 
could be of use to him. 

The  fortress of Laush is situated a t  fourteen parasangs south of 
that of Furrah, on the summit of a sugar-loaf eminence. There 
are three lines of defence, connected by towers and protected by 
ditches. I t  would be difficult to take it even with a European 
army, miless they had a siege-train. There are not more than 
seventy or eighty llouses within its enceinte ; but there are several 
thousand tents of nomads encamped in its environs. The fortress 
of Jowaine, situated at  half an hour from Laush, on the right 
bank of the river, is a dependence of Shah Pesend Khan ; and hi8 
uncle resides and commands here under him. The canton of 
Kalehi-kah is also under the chief of Laush ; and these three strips 
of territory are designated as the country of Ho-kat, or Beled 
110-kat. The popillation may be estimated by the nainher of 
houses and tents; of the former there are about 2400 ; and of 
tents 4500, of nomadic Afghans, Belooches, and Ei'maks : these 
would furnish 500 horsemen, and from 3500 to 5000 infantry. 
They have a good reputation as soldiers. The contingents which 
the chief of Laush woulrl receive from several Arab, Afghan, and 

rince in 8 moment of ill-humour fled Pewnd Khan in @till living (1856) in 
Prom ~ m d h  to join t he  rebelr. Shah the enjoyment of all his haeunn.-en 
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Belooche chiefs in the neighbourhood, with whom he is allied, 
would double this force. This fact somewhat explains the mode- 
ration of Yar Mohammed towards a vassal so little disposed to be 
submissive. Besides the Haroot-rood, the Khashak-rood, and 
the Furrah-rood, which flow through the Ho-kat district, it is also 
watered by seven canals, which are fed by these rivers : these are 
the Jowaine, the Penj-deh, the Darg, the Soh-moor, the Kogha, 
the Khair-abad, and the Sherki-av,* wliich give their names to 
as many villages; the gardens and cultivation about which are 
irrigated by means of wheels, which raise the water and serve at  
the same time to grind the corn. 

* Sherki-av means the Eastern stream. 
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THE district of Laush is at  the extreme northern limit of Seistan, 
and some geographers have included Furrah in this last country, but 
the inhabitants reject this arrangement ; I will mention here the 
observations which I was enabled to make, and the information 
I obtained relative to the history of this country, the Ilelmund, 
the Sciatan Lake, ancl the Belooches. 

In  reading the histories of Alexander, and comparing their 
statements with the geographical data we now possess, it is almost 
impossible to reconcile them one with the other. The difficulty 
of determining the portion of territory inhabited by this or that 
people of such a remote period is the greater, because nothing 
has remained-no vestige of an edifice, no sculptured stone-to 
support the proof; it is only by induction that we can arrive 
a t  a result which is often doubtful. Seistan is no exception to 
this rule ; and there, perhaps, more than anywhere else, we are 
reduced to accept vague suppositions respecting the original inha- 



bitants, as well as the country. One half the poprilation is now of 
the Belooche racc ; the other half is  composed principally of 
Afghan tribes and Arabs, with a few Turkish families, and even 
Kurds, which have been thrown here by the waves of revolution 
and intestine feuds. A mixed race has been the result ; but we 
may certainly, without fear of error, consider the three last races 
as not having inhabited Seistan in the days of Alexander. T h e  
Afghans and Belooches, therefore, remain ; and it would be, in- 
deed, difficult to say positively which of these two nations were the 
Zaranga: or Dranghes, the Agriaspes or the Arrachoti. Arrian 
states " that in leaving Artacoana (Ilerat), to which town he had 
gone to suppress the revolt of Satibarzanes, he rejoined his army, 
then commanded by Craterus, and came direct to the capital of the 
Zarangae." T h a t  is the only remark made by this historian on 
this most important town. Amongst modern autliors, Herbelot is 
a little less obscure. Speaking of Zarangae, he calls i t  a com- 
mercial town, well inhabited, of the province of Seistan. l'acoob 
ben Leith constr~lcted several canals ; so that the city and its 
environs were, by means of tliese waters, well supplied with all 
kinds of grain and merchandise, although the soil was bad and 
sterile. Arrian's account indicates that the country of the Za- 
rangae was contiguous to that of the Arii, and consequently 
south of the town of Furrah;  but nothing that 11e states can fix 
the position of theit capital. W e  may, therefore, look for i t  in 
tliat extensive circle of ruins which I have already mentioned, or  
in those localities which are still of some importance, such as 
Sheikh-Nassoor, Laush, Jehanabad, Deshtak, and Sckoolia. I n  
accordance with IIerbelot's opinion, this capital must havc been a t  
a distance from the rivers. If  not, i t  would have been unnecessary 
to construct canals there, to coilduct the water which could not be 
obtninccl from its arid soil. From these latter words it is im- 
possible to slippose that it could have been situated in the centre 
of thc delta fc)rnl~cl by the several branclit3s of the IIelmund, where 
i t  falls into thc lnkc. No  town corresponds so well with IIerbe- 
lot's description as thc fortress of Sekoolln. As to the other 
ancicnt cities, such as Ram, Prophtnsia, and others, it is still more 
(1iffic:ldt to trffirrn that they were cities distinct from Z;lranga, or 
sin1ply ;r contiuuation of it. All the ruiiis scattered round the 
lake, iuid on the borders of the river, may equally represent thcir 
sites. 
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Alexander passed from the country of the Zarangae to that of the 
Agriaspae, in wliich, says Quintus Curtius, he remained two months ; 
and, for him to have resided so long in this country, it must have 
been sufficiently fertile, and adapted to meet the requirements of 
his army. The  deserts of Seistan have extended themselves, 
rather than been reduced, since that period ; we may, therefore, 
conclude that the only district the resources of which have not 
climinished sirice the time they sufficed to supply the wants of the 
Grecian army, is to be found on the banks of the Helmund, be- 
tween Mula-Khan and Girishk. This, then, would be the country 
of the Agriaspae ; and that uf the Arrachoti the continuation 
of the same, running towards the south and east, as fa; as the 
Sea of Oman and the Indns. With reference to the Drangae, it 
must be admitted that their position will be more difficult to de- 
termine ; perhaps we may assign to them the districts of Bukwa, 
Gulistan, and Washeer, with some degree of probability. As to 
the Agiaspae, i t  may be said that if they were the ancestors of 
the Belooches that now occupy the territory they inhabited, there 
is no country in which time has so completely transformed the 
habits and customs of a people. Arrian remarks that they were 
surnamed the Euergetes, or Benefactors, because they assisted 
Cyrus, the son of Cambyses, in his expedition against the Scy- 
thians ; and that Alexander treated them with distinction, in 
commenloration of the conduct of their ancestors, and out of 
regard for their institutions. '' In fact, these people," he adds, 
'' do not live like barbarians, but, like tlie civilised Greeks, they 
understand what justice is. Alexander gave them their liberty, 
and the territory, of little extent, which they requested to have." 
The  facts are far otherwise in our day. IIcre, where jriscice had 
her seat, and civilisation reigned, there is nothing but anarchy ; 
and every one lives according to his own barbarous, ignorant, and 
perverse instincts. 

Seistan is a flat country, with bere and thcre some low hills. 
One-third of the surface of tlie soil is composcd of moving- 
sands, and tlie two other thirds of a compact sand, mixed with a 
little clay, but very rich in vegetable matter, and covered with woods 
of the tamarisk, ~ayhes, t q ,  and reeds ; in the midst of which there 
is abundant pasture. These woods are more especially met with in 
the central part of the province, through which the Helrnond and 
its afflucnts flow. Tlie detritus and slimy soil which is deposited 



on the land after tlle annual inundations fertilize i t  in a rcmnrk- 
able manner, and this has probably been the casc from time imme- 
morial ; a t  any rate, thc number of ruins on the banks would 
lead one to suppose so. T h e  banks of the Helmund are cultivated 
to the extent of a mile and a half on either side, from Girisllk as 
far as Mula-Khan ; but from thcnce to  the Tower of Alcmdar 
they consist principally of grass land, and are more wooded than 
cultivated. 

The  Sirdar of Kandahar has subjected to his rule that part 
of Seistan comprehended bctwcen Kaleh-i-Bist and Roodbar. 
Tllc portion that lies between this and Alemdar is an  object of 
perpetrial discord between this sovereign and the nomadic Beloo- 
ches, who, as I have before remarked, pitch their tents here during 
the eight months of the year, when thc scorching sun has dried up 
every vestige of moisture in their own oascs of tlie desert, where tlie 
wells and cisterns are only filled by the rains of spring and winter 
during thc other four months. Two Relooches and one Afghan 
chief divide the rest of Seistan. T o  the south is Mohamed 
Reza Khan of Seliooha; in the centre is Ali Khan of Sheikh 
Nassoor ; and to the north, Shah Pesend Khan of Laush Jowaine. 
Houses of earth and reeds are scen only on the banks of the 
I-Ielmund ; in evcry other part tllc inhabitants are encamped 
under their felt tents, or those made of goats' or camels' hair. 
T h e  hcat is always excessive in Scistan, and thc hot wind blows 
with violence, frequently raising whirlwinds of impalpable dust, 
which obscures everything and is very injurious to the sight ; of 
tlic enormous musquitoes that infest the district I have already 
spoken. T h e  history of this province is intimately connected wit11 
that of Pcrsia ; and the inhabitants are very proud of belor~ging to 
thc couutry in. which King Je~nshid  and the heroes Zal and 
Roostem, of whom Eastern autliors have written such extravagant 
fictions, first saw thc light. 

Tlic word Scistan, the prcscnt name of tliis province, came 
originally from the word So,qJz1'S, the name of a wood much used 
in Persia for burning a t  this time, and considered very much 
su~cr io r  to any other wood for the same purpose. I t  is frquently 
found in tllc steppes of Central Asia, but in much greater 
quantities near t1lc IIclmond, and it is this tllnt, has given to the 
co1111try in which it grows so abundantly the appellation of Saghis 
til~l, t h ~  1)lil~c of the saghis, wliich by time and degrees llae been 



succe~sively corrupted into Sedjistan, Sei'stan, and a t  last Sistan, 
by wllieh i t  is now generally called. This was given me as the 
most correct etymology by the learned Mohamed Hassan, Icazi 
of Herat.* 

The  Helmund of the Afghans, the Etymander of the ancients, 
is a fine river, the only one to which these words can be applied 
between the Tigris and the Indus. After the junction of several 
small streams coming from Icoh-i-baba, situated a t  a short dis- 
tance west of Kabul, it runs from north-east to south-west a 
length of two hundred parasangs, a t  first in a deep channel 
through scarped rocks and obstructed by enormous blocks of the 

- 

same, and across the mountainous country of the Paropamisus, in- 
- 

habited by Hazarahs Pusht-Koh, but at  ten or twelve parasarlgs 
above Girishk it begins to flow over a sandy and gravelly bed, 
and through s flat country within s channel less confined: it is 
then turned to account, and irrigates by artificial means the 
rneadows and arable land in its vicinity, until, nearly exhausted 
by the soil, it reaches a t  its extreme limit on the south the 
31 esliila-Seistan, t or Lake of Seistan. Several inhabited islands, 
and some of them, like Kalehi Bist, fortified, are in the middle of 
the stream, the aspect of which from one extremity to the other is 
picturesque and sometimes majestic. The  IIelmund is also at 
several points prevented from overflowing by embankments of 
very a n c i e ~ ~ t  construction, which, for want of necessary repairs, 
have fallen into decay. The  vegetatiori on its banks is as luxuriant 
as in the tropics-but with all t,hese advantages t.hey are unfor- 
tunately inhabited by the greatest plunderers and tlie most cruel 
race to be foutlrl in all Asia. The water of tlie Helnlund is cold, 
clear, fresh, and sweet, and though a considerable portion is 
turned off for the purposes of irrigation, there is a t  a11 tirnes suffi- 
cient for navigating it from Giristik to its mouth, but it would 
in such case be necessary to repair the old embankments and con- 
struct a few others. I n  the spring and winter the of 
water is doubled, it then overflows and inunclates the surrounding 
country which it thereby vivifies. 

- -- - - - -. - -- -. - - 

* This may serve as a specirnen of the Sakw, of t h ~  Greeks. See Irodore 
the eastern Kaz i~ .  The good mat] had Char. in IIucl~on's ' Geog. mi no re^,' vol. 
pl-obnbly never henrcl of the h k z  and ii.- ED. 
their ~ ~ ~ ~ g r a t i o n s ,  but it is perfectly well t breshila merely means, in Ambit, 
known to geographers that the Beghis- a rnl~rltly swamp. The ordinary name 
tnn of the Arab~, whence Bistan, is the of the lake ie IIamfin, or the expanse.- 
name ae the Sakestand, or country of ED. 
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If this river was in the possession of Europeans, steamboats 
~vould soon navigate it, and the supply of wood on its banks 
would remedy the want of coal. The course of the Helmund is 
very rapid, especially in winter after the floods, and the Hazarahs 
say the width varies a good deal in the upper part of its course. 
A t  Girishk it is from sixty to ninet,y ya.rrls wide, but from its point 
of junction with the Urgund-ab it attains a breadth of from three 
hundred to three hundred and eighty yards ; the average depth 
is from one and a-half to two fathoms. The fords are few in 
number, nevertheless boats are rarely seen, and these are roughly 
and clumsily built; rafts made with reeds and branches, sup- 
ported with inflated skins, are the most common. The historians 
of Alexander have perhaps erred in stating that the rafts on which 
this hero crossed the rivers of Central Asia were buoyed up with 
skins stuffed with straw ;' they se re  then, no doubt as now, inflated 
with air ; and it is thus that the Euphrates, the Tigris, the Karoon, 
the Indus, the Oxus, and other rivers in this quarter of the globe, 
are still navigated. It is probable that when Craterus left 
Alexander, and returned to Persia with the sick and the heavy 
baggage, he followed the course of the Helmund. 

The Aria palus of the ancients, a lake formed by the acc~imnla- 
tion of the waters of the I-Ielmund at the southern extremity of 
its course, is called the Lake of Zurreht Ly Europeans ; this name 
is not known by the great majority of Asiatics, it is found orlly in 
some old Persian books, in which it also bears the appellation of 

- - 
Deria-rcza; both of thcse words signify the little sea;  the pre- 
sent inhabitants of Seistan call it t,hc h4ecl1il:t Seistan, Lalie of 
Seistan, or Mechila Hoostem, Lake of Roostem, in honour of the 
Persian hero of Firdousi. According to this author this extra- 
ordinary warrior resided on a11 island, situateci on the eastern side 
of t,llc lake ; scvcr:d geographers ]lave crroncously given the lake 
thc name of Ilcria IIamoon-this dcsignntes t l ~ e  Sea of Oman, 
wl~ich w;lslit~s the sllorcs of Ambia and Rlckran.S 

Tlic form and position of the L:llrc of Scist,an arc not accurately 

* On t,he Cnl~lll rivnr, and on t.lre i l~unl ly  known, is n. mere contrnct.ion of 
T T I ~ ~ c I -  T ~ r t l ~ r n ,  i t  in nt.ill t.he custonl t,o Zere~lj, tlro nlicient c:~pit:ll ; ant1 this 
~t,lrff the  kills with r ~ ' ~ ( l n  or ~ t r n w .  nnule npin ~ C ~ ) I ' H R ~ I I ~ H  the Znmngi or 
l'llo writ,rr of t.lri~1  rot.^ 11t:s~~nded t,lle l)rnnga of tlre (;rcekd.-F:~. 
C:11,1rl rivcr fi.o~rr del:~ln.l~n~l t,o Attock f RI. 1:t:rrier has p~.obnbly forgotten 
on n. rsft n o  ~:~~11st,r11ct,o~I.-L. t . l l ~ t  H:unrlu i n  an old l'e~*sinil word 

t %~~rr:llr, l ~ y  wliich llalne the lnkc i~ ~ i g ~ i i f y i n g  expanse.-ED. 
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given on the generality of maps ; it is neither a circle nor an oval, 
but a kind of trefoil without a stalk, having the head very long. 
I t s  length from north to soutl~ is twenty-five parasangs. I t  extends 
from about tlie thirty-first to the thirty-second degree of north lati- 
tude, and follows an oblique line, starting a t  the north from the 
sixtieth degree of longitude, terminating a t  the south at  the fifty- 
ninth degree. I ts  greatest width in the north is about twelve para- 
sangs, and in every other direction from six to seven at  the outside. 
T h e  water of this lake, though not salt, is black and of bad 
taste. Fish live with difficulty in it, and are always very small; 
the large ones ascend the clear waters of the rivers, in which are 
enormous barbel. The lake is only from four to five feet in depth, 
and the bottom has a coilstant tendency to rise higher, while the 
beds of its affluents become on the contrary deeper every year; 
we must perhaps seek in this last fact for the explanatiori of the 
first. The  winter floods carry with them a grcitt quantity of 
detritus and sand from the beds of the rivers, and deposit them in 
one common reservoir, which must of necessity finish by bcing 
filled up, and it is quite possible that in a few years its waters 
may be displaced-perhaps tlrey may occupy again a dried-up 
spot more to the south, where it is affirmed the lalrc once existed. 

The  general appearance of Mechila Seistan is rather picturesque ; 
it is surrounded on a11 sides by the tanlarisk and otller trees, the 
branches of which, always verdant, rise above its waters; the 
bottom of the lake is composed of a moving sand wl~ich absorbs 
its waters with such astonishing ~~apiclity that if it were not so it 
would be dimcult to say what would bcconle of those conveyed here 
in such abundance by the IIclmurid and its other affluents. The 
evaporation coulrl never be so great as to dissipate tliem, par- 
ticularly during tlie winter and sprir~g. I t  is t r ~ ~ e  that in these 
seasons the lake is ameriable to the Eame laws a s  tlie rivers-it 
overflows its banks and inundates thc country to eorne distnncc ; 
but by the entl of April it ha3 rrsumccl its original proportinr~s, and 
three months after it is so exceedingly dry to thc north that the 
inhabitants of Sekooha, Ileshtak, Jehanabatl, ant1 ot hcr rlcigh- 
hoaririg places, go direct t.o J A U S ~  by cro:sing dryfi~ot the strait 

r -  t)t.twrcn Berungi-Keft.cr nncl Yesha! cl-an. 1 1;cl.e are sevrral 
l)uiltlings, ant1 many ruins, situated on the isla'nd in  t l ~ i v  leikc ; the 
norther11 end tc.rniil~ntcs in n high hill caIl(~t1 1if.h Khojoh, the 
Ilill of the t;(:ur~uch. 
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A few words of emendation of the generally received opinions 
niay be said with reference to the small affluenta of this lake. 
T h e  Khash-rood does not fall into the Helmund near to Koon- 
esheen, as indicated by Arrowsmith's copy of Burnes's map ; 
the Seistan Lalie receives the waters of that river on the north- 
east, a little lower down than the Khoospas, a dry torrent in 
summer, but always much swollen in winter. O n  the other side 
of the lake, but still also to the north, the Furrah-rood and 
Haroot-rood add their waters to i t  at about three parasangs 
distance from each other,-the latter, after having received the 
Khashak-rood, which flows between them. Ptolemy in ancient 
times and some rnoderil geographers have confounded the Iferi- 
rood, which, passing I-Ierat, flows into Turcomania, with the 
Haroot-rood just mentioned. I have stated clsewhere, when 
speaking of the Adreskan-rood, why these two rivcrs are distinct 
one from the other, and could never have formed one stream. Wi th  
the exception of the Helmund all the foregoing rivcrs are dry in 
the summer, their waters bcing turned and employed in the 
irrigztion of the land. 

f 7  l h e r e  is every reason for supposing that the Heloocl~es of 
Seistan are dcscended from the original inhabitants of this country, 
for this race has become very little altered ; their idcas respecting 
their origin are various, and of the most extravagant kind, and 
notl~ing is to be gleaned from this source ; their language has 
notliing in common wit11 those of their neigl~bours, arid i t  would 
rcquirc decp and careful s t~ldy to obtain any satisfactory proof of 
that from which it was d~ r ived  : all tllat can hc said of i t  is, that 
i t  is Belooche, and notliing but Belooche, augmented no doubt 
by many Arab, Ycrsian, l'ushtoo, and Indian words. Each tribe 
has its yccl~liar dialect, but tllcy arc all from the common stock, 
ali(1 thc actuill tlifircnce bctwccn them is trifling.* 

7'11~ ncloocllc tribcs are generally subdivideci into several 
111111tlrctl brancllcs, 1~u t  tllcby arc l~cttcr ki~own ~ ~ n t l c r  the tliree 
gri.at divisions, wl~ich form as it wcrc t l~ rc r  distinct pcoplc- 
the N('rvllis, thc Itinds, and the Ricksis. The majority of the 
in11itl)i t i ~ ~ ~ t u  of Scisti~n, csl)ccially those on t 11c I~nnks of the 
I I ( ~ l n i ~ ~ r ~ t l  :l~ld the sllorts of the lakc, arc of the first of' tllcsc divi- 
sioi IS. It, is difficnlt to ostimatc cvcw approhin1atc.1~ tlic total 

- .- -- .- . - 

+ I:l.ninrn:trs of tile 1lolooc:lie nntl forlner in  of tile Ariixii 01- Snn~crit ,  and 
E ~ , n l ~ ~ i i  tliirl(,cts 11;xvc breii lately pllll- t,lic lnttcr of tlic Scyt l~ ic  or Trirnni~n 
li*llc~tl, wlricall rlenrly ~ 1 1 o w  that the f;iinily.-I?n. 
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number of the population of this province, because being partly 
nomadic, independent, and always on the move, even speculation 
becomes fruitless ; inquiry of themselves is ahurd ,  as they are in 
the habit of grossly and ridiculously exaggerating everything. 
These Belooches have no written laws, but are governed by ancient 
usages and traditions. The  authority of the chiefs is slight, and 
consists solely in settling the quarrels and misunderstandings 
that continually occur between the members of the same kheil, 
village, or encampment ; in fixing the camping ground, and other 
matters of the same nature ; also, what is of much importance, the 
relations which are to exist between the tribe and their neighbours. 

WTith these exceptions every Belooche is absolute in his own 
family. The  life led by these nomads is as savage as that of the 
wild beasts, which like them rove through their deserts. To 
observe laws like other nations, to work, or traffic, or obey a 
master, are things to them impossible. The  most complete liberty 
of action is an imperious necessity of their nature, they are as 
proud of their crimes as we of our good actions, and the law of 
revenge is the only one which is invariably observed. When 
blood has been spilt, eternal hatred, which outlives generations in 
the families in which the deed was done, is the result ; a reconci- 
liation even cemented by a marriage, or the good offices and 
intervention of a Pee r ,  holy man, will not be permanent; the ven- 
detta alone is always remembered. T o  gratify this, they will track 
their enemy with a quiet perseverance perfectly wonderful, and 
either openly or secretly, frequently in ambush or laying some 
snare, will cut his throat with a savage barbarity really incon- 
ceivable. Two Belooches of adverse tribes, or who have a 
family feud, and never saw one anotlier, have a marvellous instinct 
in divining the fact; they scent it like a pointer : when they find 
themselv6s in presence of each other, there is no burst of furious 
outbreak, they regard one another for a moment in silence, but 
this calm is the sure forerunner of the death of one, and sometimes 
of both-I might say, often. They are without pity, and if unarmed 
they will tear each other like tigers wit,h their nails, bite with 
their teeth, or strangle one another without making the least cry. 
I here speak only of those who inhabit Seistan. 

The Belooches call themsclvcs Mussulmat~s, hut they (lo not 
o l~e rve  the precepts of the Koran ; their religious ideas arc a 
mixture of Isl;imism, (.lllristianity, and idolatry, tlie aholc seasoned 
with the grossest superstitions, The greater part are not circum- 
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cised, do not fast, do not pray, and, although acknowledging that 
Mahoinet is a prophet, there is another they consider of inlich 
greater importance than he, and as second only to God, with whom 
they sometimes coilfound him. The  power of this being is un- 
limited, he is called the Peer Kisri,* and when they swear by him 
they may be trusted, but only then. T h e  Belooches are ardent, 
impulsive, well-formed, and nervous; their complexion is olive, 
like that of the Arab, and these two races have more than one 
analogous poiilt between them ; their features express astuteness 
and ferocity, they are insensible to privations, and support then1 
and fatigue in the most admirable manner ; no matter how painful 
and long the journey may be, they are always ready for the march. 
A Persian and Afghan travels a t  night to avoid the great heats; 
the Belooche, on the contrary, is not only not afraid of them, but 
seeks that which these nations as much as possible avoid ; they march 
only between sunrise and sunset, and beforc or after will never move 
a yard ; if the great luminary disappears before they have arrived 
a t  their intended halt, thcy encamp on the spot they happen to be 
at, a t  the time. Their most extraordinary physical character- 
istic is the facility with which, camel-like, they can for so long a 
time go without drink in their burning country-a draught of water 
once in the twenty-four hours is sufficient for them, even 011 a 
journey ; they have also a particular instinct for ascertaining the 
spot a t  which water is nearest the surface of the soil, and they 
rawly dig further than tllree feet witholit coming to it. 

Thcy march with a rapidity which it is impossible to conceive, 
and will walk faster than the best horse ; thcrc are instances 
alnongst them of men who will tire out three horses, one after 
another, in this manner. They eat very little, and believc most 
implicitly in augnries ; the cry of a wild beast, thc siglit of a 
scrl)ent, a bird on the wing, a flight of birds, or a troop of wild asses 
whicll separate illto two divisions, is sl~fficient to st011 them short sud- 
c\cnly in tlic initlst of their journcly. Tliey \\rill iicver leavc the 
placc they arc in beforc the slnl, under u-llicli they wcrc warned by 
tllis augury, Ilas sct and risen again ; this dclny is to allow Fate  time 
to xltcr her i~itcntions, shoulrl they hnppcn to bc ad~ersc .  JYllcn 
the opl)ort~~nity for pillage a r ~ ~ i v r s  t,lleir activity is amazing, tlicir 

+ 'L'llc \vcn.rl ~ W C I .  " i g ~ i f i t v  lit,crnlly 01(1, but  figura.tivcly i t  11ns t he  eiunle meaning 
\ritll t h e ~ n  that  I I I I ~ ! ~  11x3 wit]) US. . 

2 F 
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plans are  undertaken and executed with great promptitude, and 
courage, and wonderful address ; life is as nothing to them, and 
they will expose it for the least trifle ; theft is an irresistible habit. 
They sit back to back on a dromedary, that they may have a 
perfect view in every direction, and on these beasts they will cover 
in a short time immense distances. They scour the southern roads 
of Afghanistan, and sometimes carry their raids into the centre of 
Persia ; they kill all prisoners they cannot carry away with them, 
and will sometimes ride a race of several score miles for the chance 
of getting a handkerchief or a rag-the smallest trifle in short will 
excite their avidity. They know so thoroughly how strong is 
their predilection for thieving, how inveterate the habit, that two 
friends, two brothers, aye, even a father and a son, travelling 
together, will take good care not to sleep close to one another. 
When the time for rest arrives, one will point out to the other a 
spot one hundred yards off where he had better sleep, and they 
both swear by Peer-Kisri not to approach each other until the hour 
of departure. They have s remarkably quick sense of hearing, 
and the least noise or movement made by one will be sure to 
awake the other, who reminds him of the Peer-Icisri. Sometimes a 
Belooche will kill another for his dress, the value of which may 
be about three shillings. 

They justify their passion for plunder by the following singular 
reasoning. " Some thousand years ago," they say, b L  God divided 
the good things of this life in a manner far from equitable. Whether 
from forgetfulness, or at the instiption of some bad genii, the 
nelooches received nothing from him beyond an arid, ungrateful, 
and unprodurtive soil. This was unjust, and it is very ~latural 
that we should try arrd take from others that which has been so 
unjustly withheld from ourst~lves." The etymology of their name, 
they say, is a proof of the juetifiable character of this argument, or as 
it were a kind of corollary to it ; bk i n  Persia sigr~ifies without ; leuct, 
naked, stripped. This by corruption is pronounced by them and 
the Afghans Zetrcht or lolrckt, thus the two words united make 
b6-luucht, which denotes that they came into the world naked 
and despoiled of their share in this world's and upon these 
grounds alone are authorized to lay their hands upon everything 
that comes in their way or out of their way. Tlie Beloorhea 
detest i\lussulmans more, perhaps, than the people of ally other 
religion ; they are not so hospitable to strangers as other no- 
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madic tribes, and as I have before said, except under the pro- 
tection of the Peer-Kisri, it is dangerous to put any faith in 
them. They look upon Europeans as castaways, deriving their 
origin from genii, being in league with the devil, who has taught 
them how to make gold, and as having the power of the evil 
eye, and of being able to find hidden treasures ; the ardour with 
which they see us examining and groping amongst old ruins con- 
firms them in this last opinion. 

When encamped they lead a life of complete idleness ; the 
women and children only are occupied in tilling the ground and 
looking after the flocks, from which they make considerable profits. 
They sell the wool of the sheep, and spin the goats' and camels' 
hair to make clothes and tents ; the cloth from these materials is 
so closely woven, that they make bags of i t  in which they carry 
milk, water, and other liquids, without losing a drop ; their clothes 
made of this material are worn in the rainy season. I n  summer 
they wear a cotton tunic, drawn in a t  the waist, and large pantaloons ; 
the turban is twisted and tied like that of the Arabs, and not like 
that of the Afghans; the front of their heads is shaved, the re- 
mainder of the hair being allowed to fall loosely over their shoulders. 
I f  all the Belooclies of Seistan, capable of bearing arrns, were 
united in onc cotps d'arnzcie, they would certainly present an  effec- 
tive force of from 30,000 to 35,000 men! all excellent infantry. 
Thcre is no cavalry, for horses in Seistan are few in number. 
T h e  Belooches are armed ~lit,li a lance and sabre ; fire-arms a rc  
rarely seen-a few miltchlocks and some bad pistols are the extent 
of tlieir armoury in tliis way ; they carry tlic Indian buckler, 
covcrecl with a thin plate of copper, or with tlie skin of the 
elcphant or rhinoceros. Of their courage they boast and swagger 
AS much as tlie Afghans, but pcrhaps with more reason ; the latter 
are good for a rush, but tlicy do iiot n ~ e c t  tlie shock of au attack, 
or staii(1 undcr thc fir(\ of itrtillery. Tlic lklooclies, 011 tlie con- 
trary, though as ignorant as t l ~ c  latter of tlic ar t  of war, surpass 
them in tenncit,y and bravery ; they remilill firni under the fire of 
tlir enemy, and are 1)oltl in their advance. They attack in small 
pnrtics of ten or twclvc, ant1 to prcvcnt ally one from running away 
mitl rnsurt: the immcdiatc rcnioval of tlieir \ilounded, they tie 
tllcir tunics together ; in tlie liittcr cast: four files in rear of these 
little dctacliincnts, iii~tie tlic tunic of tlic noundcd man, and having 
fastcncd the party together again remove him to the rear. O n  

f 2 ~ 2  
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many occasions they hold firm, and die on the ground like real 
heroes ; there are no better soldiers in Asia than tliese Belooches.* 

Furrah, November 7th.-Fourteen parasangs-ten hours- 
through a plain, and following the left bank of the Furrah-rood, 
amongst brushwood of tamarisk and tag underwood, the ground 
always rising in front of us. W e  saw only one single village, 
but numerous ruins and the tents of nomads, and arrived at  Furrah 
a t  nightfall. Nothing can picture the stupefaction of Mollah 
Mallmood Akhond-zadeh on seeing me;  he was so disappointed 
that he stared a t  me without the power of saying a word. 
I-Ie listened in silence to the statement of Assad Khan, and when 
it was finished, accused him of being a rascal, a brigand, who 
wished to diehonour him by making it appear that he had not 
taken the necessary measures and sufficient precautions to ensure 
the success cf my journey. " What will the Vezir ~ a y  '2" said the 
Mollah a t  every pause ; " I am a lost and ruined man." A t  length, 
after being an hour in a state of complete prostration of mind, 
he suddenly exclaimed, " I am saved ; in five days you shall leave 
again ; I know where to find some dromedaries." Unfortunately 
for him, however, I did not intend to take advantage of the 
resources of his imagination, having quite determined, after what 
had happened, not to attempt any new adventures. To this he 
was obliged to resign himself, and remain satisfied with rcceiving 
my certificate, setting forth the good services he had rcnderecl me. 
I did the same for Assad Iihan, but as hc thought - this might not 
be quite sufficient to cover the respoi~sibilitics hc conceived himself 
under towards me, he determined upL)n accompa~iying me to Herat, 
though his wountl was still open, and he suffered much from it. 

I remained at  Furrah the 8th and 9th, and rested myself after 
the fatigues and dangers I had encountered in Seistan, and to 
prepare myself for my journcy to Herat. During my first stay at 
Furmh, and previously to my rcceiving Yar Mohametl's reply, 
authorizing me to go to Shikarpoor, I had an iclea. in casc of his 
refrising, of entering Persia by way of Toon and Tubbus, and 
taking the road through Yezcl and Kermnn to 13undcr-13ushecr. 
IYith this in view, I tia(l obtained every inf(,rmatioll from a curtain 
Meshedi Hadi, a canel-driver of Furmh, wllo during thirty-five 

+ It may be rerr~embered that the army R , ,  nt Meralli, w~ ccnmpo.sed 
nf t,he A m w r ~  of Scindo, which f o ~ l g l ~ t  alnro~t +!nt,ireIy of I ~ r l o n a h c : ~ . - - - - - K ~ .  



years had been continually passing to and fro through these vast 
and solitary regions ; he also furnisl~ed me with an exact list of all 
the halts, and I give them a place here, without completely 
accepting the responsibility of the details, though I believe them 
to be accurate : they may be useful to the geographer, or to 
subsequent travellers. I t  should be remembered that it is impos- 
sible to give the exact distances on the map, by compass, or as the 
crow flies, for it will be necessary here, as much as in every other 
case, to allow for the great circuit which it is frequently necessary 
to make, to avoid the obstac.les and difficulties of ground, and to 
obtain water. 

Direct Road fronz Furmh to Nishapoor. 

From Furrah to- 
Ifillah-l~1~at~-lO parasangs-a walled village, 400 houses; in- 

habited by Persians. 
Dm-00-1 4 parasangs-wdled village, 300 houses ; inhabited by 

an agricnlt~lral poplllation and shepherds of the Arab race. 
&'hehrbisha--l 2 parnsangs-walled village, 400 houses ; inhabited 

by cultivators of the soil, shepherds, and caravaniers of the I'crsian 
race. 

i h&-5  1)arasang.s-an open village, 400 houses ; tho inhabitants 
Persians. 

Boot@--5 pamsangs-walled village, 300 houses ; the inhabitants 
1'ersi:~ns. 

.et:joo,l--2 parasangs-a walled tonrn, 1000 houses ; l~opnlation 
Arab and I'crsiail. 1000 houses snrromld tho fortrcsls. 

Shah-hrrg-9 ljarasangs- wallcd village, 00 houses, and 100 tents 
of nomads ro~ind it ; an Arab population. 

Jk,h~~r,~etl-ul)utl-5 pa~.ac;angs-walled village, 100 houses, 200 tents 
in t,hc cnvirons ; Amah population. 

I)oost-c11,(1tl--11 pnmsangs-nn olwn village, 100 houses. The inha- 
bitants I'crsians. 

Set*tvlooti-4 prtrasnngs-walled town, 2000 houses. .This is a very 
large place, I)ut half clcstroy cd : water is in abnndancc, and comcs 
from tho 11ciglll)ouring ~uonntnins ; two hundred and sixty reser- 
vc~il-~ ilrc fcd hy thcso ~trcams. 8crnyoon is anrroundeci by numerous 
g;wclons, n11~l thcru arc grcat nll~nbcru of cxccllellt camels. Tho 
iil:t,jority of ill(! inhal)itant~ nrc cn~uol caravnllic1.s ; it, has n manu- 
fi~cto1.y of ~n l :~ l l  al-lllu ancl orlo of felt, carl)ct~, called ,.orred. In tllo 
c~iiviron~ are nlnily pros~)ero~~s ancl llandsollle villages. 
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Aynsk-2 parasangs-500 houses, a small walled town ; the inha- 
bitants are Persians. 

Toon-3 parasangs-a walled town, the e~~ceinte recently repaired ; 
3500 houses ; population Persian. There are handsome bazars, 
mosques, and caravanserais, built of bul-nt brick; the gardens are 
large and nnmerous. There is a considerable commercial movement 
here ; t.he productions are opium, silk, cotton, tobacco, and fruits. 
Water is scarce, and the corn-crops are, consequently light; in 
years of drought wheat for consumption is obliged to be imported. 
Camels and sheep are numerous ; horses scarce. 

Booroo-2 parasangs-a walled village, 150 houses ; a Persian 
popillation. 

Ser-i-deL3 parasangs-a walled village, 300 houses ; a Persian 
population. 

Btjistan-2 parasangs-a small town, walled ; 700 houses within 
the enceinte, 300 outside ; a Persian population ; abundance of fruit. 

SerdagA-4 parasangs-a walled village, 100 houses ; population, 
Persians. I n  a plain, where there is an abundance of salt; this 
forms a considerable article of commerce. 

Sahadedi-5 parasangs, a walled village, 100 houses; a Persian 
population. 

KutEoogan-3 parasangs-n walled village, 150 hou~es ; a Persian 
population. 

Kfihoodan-4 parasangs-a walled village, 300 houses ; a Persian 
population. 

Kaleh-meidan-3 parasangs-a walled village, 70 houses ; a Persian 
population. 

Singird-4 parmange-a walled village, 300 houses ; inhabited 
by 100 Persians and 200 Belooche~. 

Pahnz-5 paraaang~-400 houses ; a Peraian polmlation. 
Nisl~npoor-5 parasangs-a walled town, of which I have already 

madc mention. 

Route front Purralt t o  h'emnoon. 

From Fnrrwh to Beerjoon, as in tho preceding route. 
Shnh-zikh-4' parasangs-a wdled village, 100 houses ; an Arab 

pop111 n t ion. 
LShctn~h-4 parasangs-a walled village, 100 houses ; a Persian 

population. 
Jhzw)~-j ir~d)ek--  pnrasangs-encampment of nomarl8 ; 10 tents 

tenantcil by l3cloochcs. 
h%w-5 parasangs-a walled v i l l ~ c ,  400 houuca ; a Per~ian 

population. 
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Mikh-Khoor-2 parasangs-a spring of water; without houses or 
inhabitants. 

Talkh-ab-5 parasangs-a spring of water; without houses or 
- 

inhabitants. 
Haool-firooz-4 parasangs-a spring of water ; without houses or 

inhabitants. 
Haooz-Mohamed-Xassem-8 pal'asangs-a spring of water ; without 

houses or inhabitants. 
Payistan-2 parasangs-a walled village, 100 houses; a Persian 

population. 
Joriz-4 parasangs-a walled village, 200 houses ; a Persian 

pupulation. Here IChorassan terminates. 
Tubbus-2 parasangs-a town surrounded by an enormous embank- 

ment of earth, on which are towers connected by curtains and pro- 
tected by a ditch. Tubbus is in a plain, the soil of which is of a 
silicious character, and water is bad and scarce. There are, never- 
theless, in the neighbourhood thirty villages inhabited by Arabs, 
who have managed to fertilize to a certain extent this ungrateful 
soil. The town contains abont 5000 houses: the population is 
Arab and Persian; But in this number should be included those 
which are scattered amongst ' the cottages in the gardcns outside. 
The citadel, situated within the town, is very strong; but that 
which protects it more tlian tlie foitifications arc the deserts that 
surroilnd the district of which it is the chief place, and which 
extend on all sides to a distance of at least 10 parasangs. Con- 
siderablc qnantities of silk are prod~xced here ; this is taken to Yezd, 
and t,heii spun: also tnn~bnki, \vhicli is as much estecmed as that 
of Sliiraz. The exportation of this article is great. The dates are 
of infcrior quality ; grain and cotton are grown in sufficient quan- 
titics to meet tlie consumption on the spot. Cailiels and sheep are 
more rulmerons here than in any other part of l'ersia. A large 
nlllnber of the l>opulation of Tnbbus are by occ~pat~ion ccrracczrriers. 
Thc gardons are very prodactive nnrl well \vatfcred, and the orange- 
trcc in  cultivated. The province of Iralr cvininences hcre. 

Slircrdd-4 paras;mgs-r walled villagc, 100 ho~lscs ; populatioli 
Persians. 

I<nl?nor~h-t3 parasangs-n spring of brackish water ; uninhabited 
RPO~, .  

ficrhrcs-no-8 parn~angs-a spring of brackish water ; uninhabited 
~pnt,. 

(:irrJrclr--C, para~ang~-n ~pr ing  of brackish water ; nninliabited 
~1)Ot. 

('l,~clrincI,-nziz-8 l~araaniige-a ~pr ing  of brackiah water ; uni11- 
h:lhitcd   pot. 
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Majeerad- 8 para~angs-a spring of brackish water ; uninhabited 
spot. 

C'hechmsh-kooh-6 parasangs-a spring of brackish water ; unin. 
habited spot. 

Rezeh-6 parasangs-open village, 100 houses ; a well ; popula- 
tion Persians. 

Z'uroocZ-5 parasangs-walled village, 500 houses; population 
Persians. 

Hussein-noon-5 parasangs-walled village, 400 houses ; popula- 
tion Persians. 

Ah-gah-5 parasangs-a spring of fresh water ; uninhabited. 
Semnom-5 parasangs-a town of which I have already mado 

mention, at six days' journey from Teheran. 

Route from Beerjom to  Kerman. 
From Beerjoon to- 
Ralut-4 parasangs-walled village, 100 houses ; population 

Persians. 
Zehr-ahad- 4 paraaangs-walled village, 25 houses ; population 

Persians. 
M a j a n 4  parasangs-walled village, 400 houses ; population 

Persians. 
S'erchah-4 parasangs-walled village, 100 houses ; population 

Arabs. 
Atesh-kedeh--5 parasangs-a spring of fresh wator ; nninhabited. 
Kooh-Balthtnn-5 parasangs-a spring of brackish water ; unin- 

habited. The towns of Neh-bindan aro on the left of KO&- 
Bakhtan, 7 parasangs distant. 

Iclooz-3 pnrasangs-a driecl well ; nninhabited spot. 
Gnarl-nimh-5 parasangs-a dried well ; nninhabited  pot. 
Ir'bsrood-4 parauangs -a driecl well ; uninhabited  pot. 
(3oojnr-4 paramngs--a dried well ; uninhabited spot. 
Bagh-nssml-5 pnmsangn-n  mall stream of bitter but not salt 

water ; uninhabited  pot. 
~troocl-e~:noctk--3 paraaangs-wins ; no water ; uninhabited  pot. 
(:hechmch- T)eltrirf- 6 parnsanga- a walled village, 50 houses ; 

population Persians. 
hrlc~ihhes-4 parmangH--:l town of 800 hoi~ses, ~urroundcd by a 

wall of earth. The productions hers are (late#, Icmons, oranges, llenna, 
and rico. Thin place i~ much nearcr to Kenl.lnn than it appear8 on 
tho generality of mnpn ; this error of thc gcop:tphers arison f'ronl 
the1.o being two Khubhes -the ancient one in ruins ancl uninhabited, 
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of which they speak; and the modern one, of which they do not 
speak, and which is nearer to Rerman. 

Pal-Botal-4 parasangs-a walled village, 100 houses ; population 
Persians. 

Bit*akht-ityoor- 5 parasangs -a walled village, 500 houses ; 
population Persians. 

IGrmnn-4 parasangs-a large town, and capital of the province 
of this name. 

The city of Ghayn, of which I have made no mention, is an 
important fortress, being surrounded with a high embankment, above 
wliicli is a wall of earth, the whole being protected by a ditch ; there 
are not more than seven hundred houses within the enceinte, but the 
inhabitants of several villages close to the fortress, and which are 
dependent upon it, considerably auement the total of the popula- 
tion : this is composed of Arabs and Belooches, and they have the 
reputation of being a brave though turbulent set. There are large 
numbers of sheep, goats, and camels in this locality ; the horses 
are good, and of Arabian blood ; the carpets are considered the 
beat and the dearest. in Persia. Ghayn is in a plain, about twenty 
1);trasangs from Furrah, sixteen froni Laush Jowainc, and twelve 
from Neh-Bindan. A man on liorscback will require two days to 
go from La~isli Jowaine to Neh-Bindan ; tlie distance is about 
twenty-five parasangs. 

I should likewise state that the routes and their prolongxtions, 
as far as t l ~ c  most western frontiers of Persia, which I have just 
given, arc frcqucntly scoured by the I3akhtiaris and Belooclles ; 
the first only rob the caravans, tllc second add to robbery murder, 
when tllcy cannot carry their capt>ives with them. Arlotller 
danger awaits the travellcr in tlio central pnrtjs of this country-he 
may be swallowed up ill thc slliftiiig sands, wliicli are u ~ l d e r l n i ~ ~ d  
in consequence of tlie ritins dissolving tlic sdt,  and tllc collscqllellt 
filtmt,ioil of tlio water. 

During thc two clays I remained at  Furrah, Mollnh Mahmood 
di(l his best to persuade me to venture once more tlirollgli the 
Seist;ui, nnrl cnrlrnvollr to rear11 India by that route ; but tlie three 
tri:rls 1 Ilad a l e ,  onct. hy the north and twice by the s01ltI1, 
v i  rniollg t r i d  my liealtli and nig courage, I positively 
ri>fusc(l, and I)(-rscverrd, uiidrr this fccling, in my deter~ni~lation to 
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return again to Persia, the more so as I had failed in the origiIlal 
object I had in view. 

Khosh-nun, November 10th-five parasangs, over a plain, on 
which were several villages, also many ruins, of which the inha- 
bitants know nothing, not even the name. T o  any question that 
is put in reference to the ruins, one is pretty sure to have the 
same kind of reply all over Central Asia-it is always the story 
of some beautiful maid, two lovers, a barber, or some holy indi- 
vidual who is the founder of such remains ; and, if there is no 
legend of the kind, they father them upon Roostem, Shah Abbas, 
and even Nadir Shah, or the genii. The  land near Ichosh- 
avs is rich and well-cultivated. A narrow foot-path only 
marks the first part of the route from Furrnh to Khosh-ava; the 
second is through fields, and in the direction of the mountains, 
a t  the foot of which that village is situated, and co~isists of about 
100 houses. The  Ket-khoda happened to be at  Furrah when 
I was there, and Mollah Mahmood, to propitiate him in my 
favour, had presented him with a khelat made of an English 
print ; I expected, therefore, from him a large share of hospitality, 
but the rogue took all he could get, and charged me double for 
the loaf and some sour milk with which he supplied me. 

Jeja,  November 11 th - seven parasane-the two first across 
a plain ; three canals, which are fed by the waters of the Khachek- 
rood are then crossed, and subsequently we entered some valleys 
enclosed by high mountains : the Sefid Koh is on the left. The 
country is but slightly populated ; the vegetable world is, on the 
contrary, very flourishing, and the land covered with pasture and 
underwood. Meeting with a flock, Assnd Khan and his people 
seized a sheep, and, contrary to what 1 had previously seen, the 
shepherd demurred to the theft, but an applicatiolr of the stick sub- 
dued him considerably ; he himself enacted the part of butcher 
without further delay, arid when the animal was ready for the 
cook tied it under one of the horses of the escort. I Ie  then offered 
up mally n prayer for our safcty, ant1 assured us 11ow very fortunate 
he thought himself in having rnade the acquaintance of snch highly 
distinguished and kind individuals. 

Jeja, which we reached in the afternoon, is a littlc knleh, 
inhal~ited hy a chief, and surrounded by thc tents of some Noorzyc 
 omad ads, who arc depcndent on thc chicf of Herat. I t  givc,o it9 
name to tlie river, which, running through the whole length of 
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its district, is above it called the Subzawur-rood, 'and below it 
the IIaroot-rood. The  women of Jeja, hearing that a Euro- 
pean was encamped in the river, came to me in a crowd to ask 
for and I could not get rid of them either with good 
reasons or fair speeches : they were sure the Feringhee doctor had 
some medicaments, and I was at  lcngth obliged to give them a dose 
of aperient, pills all round. 

Subxazaur, also called Sehzar, November 12th-nine parasangs. 
Crossing the river of Jeja, we marched for the first hour 
through the mountains, and subsequently, for eight more, across 
a plain, nearly always following the course of the Jeja-rood. The 
country was less wooded than on the previous day, though not so 
populated ; several villages were seen on the side of the road, and 
reservoirs of water, round which were many encampments of nomads. 

Iialf an hour before arriving a t  Subzawur, a t  the extremity 
of the mountains running east and west, and on the last ridgc 
stretching into the plain, are the remains, and some of them in 
pretty good preservation, of the large and ancient city of Sabah. 
The walls of the citadel, which crowned the highest eminence, are 
still standing : the city was below, and connected with the fort 
abovc it by thick walls, flanked by towers originally of stone, but 
subsequently repaired with sun-dried bricks ; these walls descended 
to the river, and protected the town on the only side by which it 
could be approached. The appearance of these ruins points to a 
period of great antiquity as the time of thcir origin. Some of the 
people in the neighbourhood say that they are anterior to the 
conquests of Alexander ; others, who probably prefer legends to 
history, arc believers in the following ridiculous tale :-The 
city, say thcy, was  built by woinen of gigantic stature, under 
t h ~  protection of grriii ; thcse l;~dics, aftcr having obtained children 
froni thcir hasbrnlds, sncrificrd the latter to tllcir sangllinary gods, 
~ 1 1 0 s ~  ;lppctitc for blood was it appears not ea i ly  satisfied. Tllc 
great Iloostnn, distressed at witn(~ssing the male poplll it t' lor1 thus 
dpcimntpd, put an clld to these cruelties; lie att;lckcd them 
sindy, pllt tll(' p n i i  to flight, made 1,risoncru of the softvr sex, and 
imprisoilnl thrni in his island on tlir Scistiln Inkr, wllere they could 
( 1  1 )  f 1 .  Since then Salja], has llever hecn pelma- 
nrlltly i~lllill,itnl, and rnisfortllnr has always llccn tllc lot of tllose 

c~nd(~;~voarccl to establish tllcqnselves therc. 
'rllc rivcr 11;w again to bc crossed to reacll tile tow,, Of 
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Subzawur, a t  an elbow of the stream, and at the foot of the moun- 
tains south of the plain on which i t  is situated. This lit,tle fortress 
is constructed on the same plan as Furrah, but is only half as 
large. I ts  circuit may be about a mile in extent; it con- 
tains a small bazaar and one hundred houses, and must in 
former times have been the citadel of a large city, now repre- 
sented by extensive suburbs, partly in ruins. Gardens and culti- 
vated ground, surrounding villages and encampments of nomads 
in all directions, are seen in its neighbourhood. Water is con- 
ducted to the town from the Subzawur-rood by numerous canals, 
that protect the approaches to the fortress, which is one point in 
the strategic position which a Russian or Persian army ought to 
take up as the base of their operations, if they intended to advance 
into Afghanistan ; that is to say, if they hoped for any chance of 
success. 

The  town of Subzawur is often erroneously mentioned in 
history as that of Subzawur which is situated near Neshapoore in 
Khorassan. Shah Thamasp, the last of the kings of the Severige 
dynasty, was confined and put to death here by order of Nadir 
Shah. I did not enter the fortress because the cholera was raging ; 
also because it would have been necessary to obtain an order from 
the commandant of the district. This precautionary measure is 
taken with all strangers, for surprise or treachery are of common 
occurrence amongst the people of these countries. 

Adresknn, November 13th.-A halt already described. 
C'habith, November 14th.-The same. 
Iloouz-bagh, November 15th.-This is a royal rcsidence of the 

sovereipns of Hernt, but now in ruins, and of a miserable appear- 
ance. IIere we halted, and sent on a man of our escort to carry 
a letter to Yar Mohamed Khan, announeirig our rctsrn. The 
night was exceedingly cold, and we heard that the cholera was 
making sad ravages at  Herat and in its neighbourhood. 
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IIsr,n~, November 15th-one parasang and a half-through culti- 
vated land. After crossing the Heri-rood by the bridge of Ma- 
lannc, we met the soldier whom we had on the previous evening 
despatched to the Vezir. Yar Mohamed had ordered him to return 
and prevent us from entering thc town, in which the cholera was 
making such havoc, and conduct us to the gardens of Icarteh, where 
lie was for the moment residing ; we turned our horses' heads there- 
fore in that directio11, and on our arrival found a complete encamp- 
ment surrounding his house. I was taken to the tent of Sirdar 
llabib Ullnh Khan, who had been appointed by the Vezir to re- 
ceive me ; this chief was a brother of Mollah Mallmood, governor 
of Furrah, and I had met liirn before in the district of Ghoor, 
where he was making war against the Taymoonis. T h e  Khan  
gave me a very friendly reception ; and with hiin a t  thc moinent 
of my arrival was the Sirciar I4aji Fcthi Khan, a. cousiii of Yar  
Mollanled, wllom I had not sern during my two previous visits to 

t11:rt city, as he was a t  tlint tinic on a pilgrimage to Mecca. T h e  
Vcsir hall s t  first intcndecl me to allare liis cousin's hospitality, but 
s~il)aerllirntly altrrrd his plan, thinking it not impossib1,lc that he, 
bring drvotrd to English ii~tcrcsts. might concoct something with 
mc whicl~ would militatc against his own. 

I'etbi Rlian was a handsome young fellow, with polite atld dis- 
t,iop~irl~r(l manners, and had nothing of the r o u d ~  and savage 
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aspect of his countrymen about him ; this agreeable contrast was 
owing probably to the frequent opportunities he had had of asso- 
ciating with Europeans. I n  the years 1836 and 1837 he had 
been charged by the Shah Kamran with a diplomatic mission to 
Teheran, and had passed a considerable portion of the time he was 
residing in that capital amongst the members of the foreign diplo- 
matic corps ; recently, also, in going to and returning from Mecca, 
he passed through India, and the highest functionaries there had 
received him wit,h every honour. Some French merchantmen were 
at Bombay during his stay there, and the interviews he had with 
their officers had given him a high opinion of the character and 
power of our nation. H e  had made some purchases of them 
instead of the English, as he preferred our manufactures, more 
especially guns, watches, and silk goods, because he found these 
articles as good as those of our rivals, and cheaper. Napoleon 
and his companions in arms, with whose names and history he 
seemed perfectly acquainted, was a constant topic of conversation 
between us, and his remarks, which were clever and to the 
point, were exceedingly original, and being expressed in the 
highly figurative language of liis country were the more striking. 
IIaving learnt through Assad Khan of the distress and penury 
into which I had been plunged by the conduct and cupidity of the 
Sirdar Mohamed Sedik Khan, he made me most obliging offers 
of assistance. As Asiatics are generally very lavish of proposi- 
tions of this kind, without the least idea of carrying them into 
effect, I received those of Fethi Khan as simply the expression of 
a polite feeling : but I was in error, for a very short time after he 
had left lie sent me 3.50 francs in gold, a complete Afghan dress, 
a gun, a watch, and threc horses ; and during the whole time I 
resided a t  IIerat was of service to me in many other ways. 
' &  After the many civilities I received from the English in India," 
said he, " it is only a duty which I perform--they are Europeans, 
so are the French, so that it is all one and the same thing." 

November 16th.-The day after my arrival I paid my respects to 
the Vczir, who received me with the same kindness as on former 
occasions. After listening with attention to the history of my 
adventures iri Kandaliar and in Scistan, his indignation broke 
forth against the Sirtlars of that country ; ant1 l ~ i ~  pride was espe- 
cially wounded a t  the little consideration they had pic1 to hi3 

recommendation. " They arc all infidels 1 " he exclaimed ; " rnay 
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their fathers be burnt ! An envoy of Kohendil Klian's to Assaf 

Doulet arrived here yesterday on his way to Meshed; but as the 
Khan would not allow you to go farther than Kandahar, neither 
will I permit their envoy to pass Herat. H e  shall be sent back 
to Kussan, and he may go by way of Seistan, if that suits him, 
but he shall certainly not go through my territories; the pre- 
cautions they took to prevent you from seeing and knowing what 
they are doing with them are absurd. Do they suppose that their 
public acts are not known to the English ?-are they so stupid as 
to imagine that these people, who held possession of their country 
for two years, are not better acquainted with it than themselves ?- 
and they are actually afraid that they will map it. If this does 
not sufficiently prove to you how wanting in intelligence they are, 
the following fact may. About fifteen months since, a yoling man, 
originally of IIerat, and ten years in my son's service, received my 
permission to proceed to I<abul to arrange some private affairs. 
His beard and hair were light, and his eyes green, like the English 
-and woe betide the traveller who enters the states of the Moha- 
medzycs with these characteristic proofs of an European origin I 
Such, however, was the personal appearance of my Heratian, and 
such the reasons for his being denounced by I<ohendil Khan to 
Dost Mohamed, who kept him in prison for three months, and 
subsequently sent liim to me under an escort, with a request that 
I would forward him immediately to Persia, and never allow a. 
Feringhee ill future to enter Afghanistan on that side." 

I could believe this, for during my stay at  Girishk I had oppor- 
tunities of observing the exaggerated fears entertained by the 
Sirdars of Ikndahar, who arrested three or four Asiatics on 
silr~ilar grounds ; and, in spite of my assura1Ice that they were not 
Europeans, which was easy to see a t  the first glance, Moliamed 
Sedik Ichan would iiot rclcuse thcm. Having infor~ned the Vezir 
how much I had 1)ccn indebted to Assad Khan for tile great 
courage, fidelit,~, and assistance I hat1 received from him, Yar 
&loli,zmed scwt for tlie lchal~, and complimcl~tcd hirn in the rnost 
flattering terms :-" You liavc," said he, n(ldrcssing llial, 6 6  ncll 
o ~ ~ d m t u o d  and carried out my intriitions ; arld to prove tllat 1 an1 
lwrfectly satisficd with your conduct, I propose to accede t , ~  the 
widips of this l<uropea~i and grant all that llas askctl for 
I give YOU tliereforc the two horscs whicli you lost recently ill tllc 
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war with the Taymoonis, the payment of one hundred and fifty 
ducats due on account of your arrears of pay, plus a present of 
fifty ducats, and a grant of water in the neighbourhood of Ichash- 
rood, to enable you there to establish yourself with the rest of the 
tribe who have followed your fortunes ; and, lastly, a silk robe of 
honour." 

These gifts were bestowed a t  my request, and confirmecl me in 
the opinion I had previously formed, that Yar Mohamed was 
secretly desirous of being on amicable terms with the English, and 
obtaining their good opiilion and support in his misunderstandings 
or quarrels with Persia, and Kandahar ; for though 1 was a Frcnch- 
man, he hoped that I should mention the good treatment I had 
received, and thus give a favourable impression of his actions. 
The  visitors a t  the Vezir's were rather numerous, those with whom 
I was acquainted were the Kazi Mohamed Osman, Mirza Nejef, 
the Ekim Bashi, Mirza Ibrahim Khan, and the Athar Bashi, the 
old confidential minister of the Shah Kamran. After returning to 
my tent and as night fell, the Vezir sent rne ail excellent dinner, 
which disappeared in an instant under the vigorous assaults of 
myself and the Sirdars-visitors who, attracted by the grateful 
smell, came in numbers to our tent. 

November 17th.-Having obtained the permission of Yar 
Mohamed, and undeterred by the cholera, I went into the city. 
T h e  Sirdar Habib Ullah Khan and Assad Khan accompanied me 
tl~cre with a large number of horsemen ; the population having 
heard beforehand from their people of my arrival, had as- 
sembled to see me pass ; the news of the bad treatment I 
received in Ihndnhar had been brought back to them some time 
before by the caravans, and my return to their town was an event. 
Accompanied by the crowd, the cavalcade had just arrived at the 
Char-sook, in thc ccntrc of the bazaars, whcn a horse mounted 
by n servant, and placed at  the head of the column to dear the 
l-oad before us and open a passage through the mob, flung out 
with liis hind legs and broke the Sirdar's left leg. He was 
quickly lifted from liis horse and taken to a shop, and the people 
closed round in such numbers and so sudclenly that thcy prcve~lted 
me from getting to h in~ ; seeing mc thus separated from the escort, 
A host of bcggnrs quickly surrounded and almost stiflctl me, 
mid with loud cries demanded alms. For more tlian ;L quarter of 
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an hour I was at their mercy, and was a t  length only rescued by 
the police, leaving behind me a part of my clothes. 

During this time my poor host had fainted away, and lay 
extended on the front of an old-iron shop, where instead of any 
one assisting him, the curious were making him suffer ten thousand 
tortures, by moving the limb to see where i t  was broken. 

Every one gave his opinion, and no two agreed ; the hubbub 
and confusion were a t  length so great, that there was no hearing 
oneself speak. I called for some vinegar, but though there was 
plenty in at  least ten shops close a t  hand, none was brought. I 
went, therefore, to a grocer, who said, " Give me a rupee (two 
shillings), and I will let you have half a glass." " Rascal and 
ass," I replied, "your countrymen have robbed me, I have not a 
sou for you : besides the Sirdar is dying, and this is no time for 
bargaining;" but the rogue was of a different opinion, and 
replied, " When can I hope to have another opportunity of 
making such a bargain?" after which he showed me his back, 
and I supplied the place of the vinegar with the smoke of some 
burnt paper, which I placed under the Sirdar's nose, and in a 
few seconds he came to himself. A t  last a stretcher was brought, 
and, with the assistance of the police, and a continual application 
of the stick on the backs of the mob, we reached Ullah Khan's 
house. 

Here was another scene and as much confusion. The  womeil, 
though in the presence of thc men, made an irruption from the 
harem into the room, sobbing and shrieking for at  least an 
hour, before they thouglit of attcnding to their suffering master. 
The doctors and bonesctters who had been called in to set the leg, 
arrivcd one after the other, and two hours elapsed before they 
examined it ; thcy were another hour discussing the mode of treat- 
ment, and, of coarse, without agrceing about it : one wanted to 
wash the wound madc by the nails of the horseshoe, anotller 
proposed something else ; at last the Vezir's surgeon arrived- hc 
was for washing it ; and the drcsser wlio was fixing the splints 
stopped short, declaring that he would do nothing further unless 
n nlolldl came and sidd tlic prayer usually offered during an 
o1wration-a prayer brfordlnnd constituting in his opinio11 at, 
least tlirce-fourths of the rlin~~ces of a cure. A good hour spin 
elapsed before the kaai arrivcd, who then recited a long 
orison ; and as it finished, the leg was wretchedly and most 

2 c 
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unskilfully set, the horrible agony and loud cries of the patient b e i q  
little regarded. T h e  surgeons then put on a plaster made of barley- 
flour and yolks of eggs to facilitate the joining of the bone, but 
even a t  this point they had not done with the sufferer; a new 
dispute arose as to the general treatment, how he was to be dieted : 
one was for complete abstinence from food, another abstinence 
from liquids; one was for hot drinks, another for cold ; and, as they 
could not agree, i t  was cictermined to have recourse to the tesbih, 
a chaplet with which Mussulmarls consult fate. On this authority, 
and that of a constellation given by an astronomer who was 
present, it was a t  length settled that the patient was to have no 
drink a t  all, but as much as ever he could eat, while he, without the 
least appetite and nearly moribund, declined everything that was 
brought to him. As the Vezir's surgeon had some aut,hority in 
the midst of such a mob, and was supported by the favourite wife 
of the Sirdar, the discussions, propositions, and arrangements were 
a t  length brought to a close; they had occupied four hours, and 
if it had not been for these two persons, they would not have 
terminated till the following day a t  the same hour ; but it should be 
remembered, that to mend a leg is not a small thing a t  Herat, and 
for several reasons. I t  would be thought the height of imprudence 
to have only one surgeon, jerrah-the more there are the more 
they are worth ; but his duty, under these circumstances, is only to 
dress the wound: it is the dresser, the shikesti-6end, to set the 
bone, and the hakim to prescribe the regimen, &c., and, as in this 
case there were t,hree wiseacres of each class, the result to the 
patient can he readily imagined. This melodrame at an end, 1 
was in great hopes that the poor man would be allowed a little 
quiet,, and be left alone to obtain that repnee of which he wag 

so much in need ; but instentl of this, all his friends-and they 
were riot a few-came in s~iccession to see and condole with 
him ; this lasted long into the night. On entering the room and 
leaving it every one of these acquaintances offered up a prayer for 
the speedy cure of the wounded limb, and as those who were 
stationary aronnd the bed, and belonged to the I~ousc, repeated 
these in chorus, the effect was an uninterrrlpted litany, till by 
degrees every one retired to bed. 

On the day succeeding this unfvrt,unnte affair, I called on 
my friend the Sertip La1 Mohamed Khan, who, under the 
influence of enormous doses of calomel, wm swollen out to the size 
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of a barrel; he could scarcely speak, and died three or four 
monthr afterwards. T h e  ignorance and presumption of the 

empirics of these countries is beyond belief, and the faith 
which the inllabitants have in them is still more remarkable ; I 
could relate a hundred anecdotes of their deplorable stupidity of 
which I myself was a witness, and sometimes, though rarely, the 
laughable result. Amongst them the following may be taken as  
an  example, and of the blind belief the people have in dreams. 
The  reader must not suppose there is any exaggeration ; I have, on 
the contrary, withheld much that would assuredly have appeared 
untrue, and those who are  acquainted with this country will be 
convinced that I have not overcharged the picture. During my 
previous skjour a t  Herat, I made the acquaintance of all the 
hakims in the city ; two of the most noted-perhaps I ought to say, 
the most fashionable -Mirza Asker and Goolam Kader  Khan 
had more especially made me numerous visits. 1 had always 
mistaken them, had called one by the name of the othcr, and  
vice versci. Before I returned to Herat, Mirza Asker died of 
cholera: my astonishment, therefore, was very great when I saw 
him enter the Sirdar's apartmcnt tto assist in setting his leg. 
Convinced of my error, I testified to him the happiness I felt in 
seeing him still in the land of the living. ( 'Ah  !" replied the 
Hakim, "I  was perfcctly certain it must have been myself of 
whoin you spoke to the Vezir, when you said that the wisest of the 
doctors of Herat was dead ; you might mistake the name, never the 
person : no other individual but myself could be worthy of your 
admirable praises." Though of quite a different opinion I left 
Goolam ICader Khan in this delusion, and, turning the con- 
vcreation to thc cholera, requested to have some information on 
1 s e c t .  " Oh ! with plc;isure," said the doctor ; " my ignorant 
colleagocs find it no doubt a difficult discasc to treat, hut to me 
it is cliild's play ; ask rather thc wholc population I have saved." 
A~nongst  the thorisand ridiculous prrsrriptio~ls he had he 
said thr  most effectual had brcn tlie ninety-nioc attributes of God 
repe;lted in thc presrnrr of the patient Ly three old men, two 
young men, ~ ( 1  one maid, twice out loud and once to themselves. 
After having confided this marvellous recipe to me, he added, 
" God is merciful, and has never ceased to be favourable to 
the most llumblc of his creatures. IIuring the who]e of this 
unfortunate time, I flatter myself that I was especially the 

2 a 2  
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of the Divine solicitude ; listen, and you will be convinced of the 
fact. Two days before the cholera appeared within our walls, I 
was warned in a dream of its approach ; my sleep was heavy and 
oppressed, and I was in a kind of nightmare, when the chamberlain 
of our excellent Vezir entered my apartment, and requested me to 
make nly daily visit to the palace. I rose immediately to obey the 
summons, when I was suddenly arrested by the sinister appearance 
of two strangers, dressed in red, of a pale and cadaverous aspect, 
who stood on the steps of the palace gate. They were the first to 
give me the salanh, and i t  was with some difficulty that I returned 
it, so sad was the impression made upon me by their countenances. 
' Oh ! strangers,' said I, ' what kind of people are you? From 
whence do you come ? What  do you want ?' 

" ' W e  are the Cholera, Vehn rstim,' said they, in a solemn voice ; 
' and we come by order of the Most High.' 

" At these words I drew my poostine still closer round my chest, 
and held my breath to avoid the frightful infection which hung 
on theirs. After this precaution, having retreated a few steps and 
recommended my soul to God, I plucked up sufficient courage to 
ask them whom they wanted. 

" ' Neither you, nor the Vezir nor his family ; but we have more 
than one account to settle with certain unbelievers who have abused 
the Divine goodness and ignored the laws of the Prophet.' 

" ' Dread messengers,' I replied, T am neither a drunkard, an 
opium nor a ben,ly eater ; leave me therefore in peace.' 

'b  ' It is not with thee that we have to do, but with one of your 
colleagues, whose ignorance and incapacity have caused the death 
of so many people ; his victims demand his life, and God, having 
taken their petition into consideration, has given us instructions 
to return with him.' 

" A t  these words they disappeared and 1 i~woke. Tllough 
completely occupied with my numerous engagements and mY 
large practice, I could think of nothing but tllis drcam for two 
whole days; on the third I was the first person in the town 
attacked by cholera. During fourteen hollrs I sllffered the most 
intolerahlo agonies, but thanks to my savg froid and to science, I 
escaped death. These fourteen houn of suffering revenlcrl to me 
which o r p n s  were particularly attacked ; I discoveretl the cilu3es 
of the diseae, and a t  once comprehended what remedies should 
he applied- The day after my recovery, I made as usual my 



visit to the Vezir Saheb, and found that Mirza Asker, the most 
ignorant and decided rival I had, was there before me. 1 saw 
immediately by the hue of his countenance that he was already 
attacked by cholera. T h e  ignorant fellow, however, did not know 
it, a humane feeling came over me, and I informed him how he 
shollld treat himself, offered to prescribe for him-but how call 
we escape from our destiny? Mirza Asker was the unbeliever 
described in my dream by the two strangers ; and accordingly six 
hours after, he  died, and had to give an account to God  of all 
the assassinations-may God forgive him !-whicll, i11 his life- 
time, he committed with the drugs of the infidels ! My dream, 
its results, and my success in the treatment of this fearful nlalady 
were soon known to the population of EIerut, ancl they blessed the 
name of him whom this scoundrel, this Asker had vilified; my 
reputation is now a t  its height, and I have so many patients that 1 
cannot attend to them." 

Having listened, and not without laughing, to this long tirade 
of the doctor Goolam Icader Khan's, given in a toile of buf- 
foonery, which is not to he described with the pen, I congratulated 
him on his success, and again testified my satisfaction in sccing 
that he was still alive ; but this verbal assurance was not sufficient : 
he must have a written certificate to show to tlic Vezir that hc 
was really the yery hakim whom, iniagining to be dead, I liad so 
much praised ; and to this rcqucst he joined another, somewhat 
more lutlicrous. I I e  bcsought rne to send him a pair of surgical 
scissora from Telicran, to operate with in cataract, a discme to 
1vhic11 tlic IIcratians are extremely subject, ; they were to have 
flat blades, and bc very slender : I promised to execute the com- 
mission, but, never did so, out of compassion for his patients. T h e  
certificate I gave him, ancl received his best scrlnnz in return. 

Jews practise RS doctors i ~ t  I lerat ,  and somet,ii~~es also as  
sorcerers. 'r11(. Israclitcs are rn t l~cr  numerous t l ~ e r ~ ,  more CGPC- 
cially siucc their perserntion a t  Mcslicd. 'rhough thcir dcpnrtllre 
from tlrat city is forbid(lrn, wd they arc mlllcted in very ~ I ~ ; ~ v ~  

fincs if tlwy are c i l~ l~ l l t  nbscontling, t l ~ r y  nevertbt~lcss contiouirlly 
makc tllc attrmpt, a n d  arrive i ~ t  llcrat,, where they arc pcrnlittcd 
to trntlc, and colnrncrcc through tllcir inealls flourisllcs more tlllln 
it otlierwise wollld. Tlley are also allowed the fret exercise of 
their religion, and arc thoroughly protected by tile Vezir, 

Some natives of India are also met, with here, but in sn~all  
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numbers ; and these, though apparently of very humble exterior, 
are immensely rich, and enjoy great consideration. The  com- 
merce of India with this city may be said to be almost entirely in 
their hands ; they are held in great estimation by Yar Mo- 
hamed, and farm nearly all the taxes. One of them, Chatroo 
by name, had previously to my first visit been assassinated ; and 
the Vezir tried every means in his power to discover the murderer, 
and would certainly have put him to death if he had succeeded. The 
Indians I saw a t  Herat had been there for upwards of twenty years, 
without ever leaving it ; but their wives, in almost every case, had 
never joined them. One of them had, however, a son of about 
fifteen years of age with him ; and I was wondering how lie came 
there, considering that his mother had lived at  Shikarpoor for a 
score of years, and his father the same number a t  Herat, when I 
received a solution of the enigma from my acquaintance, Syud 
Elias, an Afghan merchant, who had made a good many journeys 
to India, and was familiar with the customs of the people of that 
country. According to his showing, an Indian, when he leaves 
his home, leaves also a pair of pantaloons with his wife, who puts 
them on when she is desirous of being in that condition so natural 
to, and, generally speaking, so much coveted by married women ; no 
husband, it appears, would ever dream of repudiating a child ob- 
tained by this simple method : to do so would be a perfect scandal. 

When speaking of my journey through the states of Afghan- 
istan, I have given approximately the amount of the forces of thc 
various chiefs. I will now recapitulate tlie total strength, so that 
they may be more readily referred to. (See Table, p. 455.) 

T o  those who are ignorant of the fact that all Asiatics are born 
soldiers this total may appear liigh ; but in the towns, as well as 
in the country, every house and every tent can, undcr pressing 
necessity, furnish a fighting man, and sometirnes two. The Table 
has reference only to the heftfleri.9; that is to say, those who arc 
registered and receive pay, or instead an indemnity, an allow- 
ance, contribution in grain, freedom from taxation, or the gratui- 
tous grant of a water-course ; besitlcs tl~cse, so to speak, rcg~ilars, 
there are always in time of war plenty of volunteers, who arc 
attracted to the field by the hope of plunder. The Bcloochcs of 
Seistan are not included in this statement, because they are 
not in Afghanistan ; and I have only given in the infantry of 
Laush-jowaine those who are in the service of Shah Pesend Khan. 
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MILITARY S T ~ ~ x ~ ~ ~ ~  OF THE STATES OF AFGHANISTAN. 
- pp 

A n  enterprising and clever chief could in Afghanistan obtain from 
fiftcen to eighteen thousand excellent Bclooche infantry ; but it 
would be difficult to kccp so large a force under the same flag for 
any length of timc, as long as Seistan is in their possession. 

I have in this jorirnal offered from time to time several remarks 
intended to rectify the crrors which are to be found in the existing 
mays of tlic countries of Central Asia, they being all more or less 
incorrect. Some lakes and rivers have been altogether omitted ; 
ancl tlic course of others of thc lattcr improperly traced ; entire 
distl.icts thought to hc dcscrts are, on the contrary, fertile and 
well iuliabitecl ; wliilc such towns as 1)ooshakh and lloomdar, 
the centrcs of a consic1crab)c population, are described as loca- 
litic's of very littlc importance, arid not ranking with towlls 
cven of the tliird claw. T h r  ]English only are well acqeaintcd 
wit11 tliosc: corintries ; they thoroughly explored t l ie~n from 1840 
to 1842 ; a ~ i d  it is not difficult to comprehend wliy tllcy have kept 
the infornlation to then~selvcs. Anxious on the subject of India, 
they liavc all iiitcrest in exaggerating tlic difficultics which must 
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attend an attack on this side, and in withholding information re- 
warding the roads, rivers, and territory which would prove useful * 
to an invading army. I do not pretend to throw much light on 
this subject, or to add to any great extent to the amount of 
existing information ; for during the period of my wanderings 
in these countries I had not sufficient time a t  my disposal, nor the 
tranquillity of mind necessary to establish a full and perfect judg- 
ment upon this important subject. My remarks, however, may 
enable others to form an approximate opinion on the advantages 
and disadvantages that will present themselves in the struggle so 
long foreseen between the Russians and the English. I will en- 
deavour to enumerate them without a bias in favour of or against 
either party, and state them simply on the grounds of the in- 
terest attached to them. 
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C H A P T E R  XXX. 

Invasion of India hy a Russo-Persian army - Manuscript of Sir Alesandcr 
Burnes - Military colonies of the  Russians between the Embah river and Lake 
Aral - Advance from the Oxus - Passage from the work of Sir A. Hurnes - 
March of the  Russian army by the Moorgaub and Merv - Opinion of General 
Mouraviev on a Russian invasion of Indin - Advance on the side of the 
Caspian, and march of the Russian army through Khorassan - Facility of 
provisioning their army - Advauce from Herat by the Haroot-rood, the Hel- 
mund, and the Urgund-ab - Position on the Indus - Russian communications 
in their rear - Line of operations - Probabilities of a revolt in British India 
- European and Sepoy troops - Impedimenta of the  English army - Qualifi- 
cations and strength of the invading force - T h e  opinions of authow on this 
subject - Reply to the Khan of Khiva - Recent battles in India - Tactics 
of the  English in the event of ail invasion of that country - Advance upon 
Kandahar -Effects of English diplomacy -State of the  roads in the countries 
of the Hazarahs and E'imaks - Facility in obtaining supplies - Routes through 
Central Asia to  Kabul and Kandahar - Country near the Bolan Pass - Desert 
between Khelat and the Helmund - Afghan politics - Disputes for the throne 
of Kabul - Opinions respecting Dost Mohamed's children - Kohcndil 
Khan - His apprehensions of the English - State of the Government a t  
Kandahar - Succession to the throne - Children of the  Sirdars - Yar 
Moharned - Succession to  the sovereign power a t  Herat - The probable 
results of Afghan politics - The policy of Sir A. Burnes - Conduct of the  
Directors of the East India Coinpany - The Czar's motto -Advallce of the  
Russians into Turcotnania in 1852 - Author's opinions. 

THE difficulties attending an  invasion of British India by a Russo- 
Persian army, or Russian only, are, without doubt, serious; 
but they may be said to exist far more in the character of the 
people of Afghanistan and the Tar tar  states t,han in the scantiness 
of the resources of the countries through which the expedition 
would be obligcd to pass-their poverty and the difficulties of the 
ground have been greatly cx;tggerat,ed. T h e  statements of Mac- 
doilald Kinnear and Sir Alexander nurnes have, i t  is true, 
g(:neri~lly served as the basis upon whicl~ public opinion has been 
formed. Both one and the other have taken pains to bring thcse 
difficriltics vcry prominently forward, and this with considerable tact, 
thougl~ it must bc admittcd that Burllcs only saw that road which 
presented the most unpromising fc.atul.es. Nevertheless his manu- 
script, which was for sevcral ycars in my possession, in some things 
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contradicted that which he printed ; and he admitted in it, as I 
now do, the possibility of marching an invading army across the 
deaert,s and steppes of Turkistan and Afghanistan. This was not 
likely to escape his superior intellect ; but it would not be easily 
accomplished, however possible a t  several points. Let me add, 
howcver, that the English have a chance of victoriously repulsing 
the attack, although to obtain this success, incessant vigilance is 
imperatively necessary, and an European war might endanger the 
whole question. I n  the meanwhile the Russians have not abandoned 
the long-cherished plan of extending their conquests in Southern 
-Asia ; and they seek to advance more and more every day towards 
the Oxus and Khiva. 

The  various military expeditions which they have organised 
having failed from privations arid the effects of climate, they have 
for the last seven or eight years adopted a system, once that of the 
Roman tacticians,-namely, to proceed but little at  a time, slowly 
and surely. After having descended the course of the Oural to 
the Caspian Sea, they reached the mouth of the Embah, situated a 
little lower down to the south-east, and ascended that river to the 
point a t  which, turning south, it approaches the Aral Sea. Here 
they have established a military colony, and dug wells at short 
distances in the desert, between the Embali and the sea ; they 
have also placed around these wells settlements of Cossacks, who 
cultivate the soil in the neighbourhood, and create resources which 
never existed before ; so that in a few years an army will be 
able to obtain suficient food and forage in all their encanlpme~lts, 
and will reach the Arnl without serious difficulty.* Two other lines 
of wells have been also dug by tlie Russians ; one on leavi~~g the 
river Ourloo Irghiz, tending towards the northern end of tlie Am1 
Sea ; the other commences from two points, Ming-kishlltkt and 
Dash Killeh,$ on the eastern shore of the Caspian, which unite in 
one line half-way, and is thence laid down in the direction of Ifiiva. 

By means of these chaitls of posts the Bussiilns intcud to ndvancc 
to that town and the Orus, and when they sllall have reacll*d 

* It  is by this route that the Rug- t i. c. mcndow.q-winter qilarter:. 
rriann have recently ( I  85:;) reached $ The otller rlnrlle of thin p1:~ce la 

Khiva. Ten years were occnpie(1 iu pro- Alexarldrol)ol. J t  was ne:ir hen? that 
paring t h e ~ e  arrallg~rnente, ant1 a corps Captain ~ ~ h o t t ,  waM so ne~rI  y rnnrdered- 
rl'rirm6i~ waa elnployecl to effect the ob- -,Vee Abbott's I l i . , , v c l s . -E~ .  
ject. 
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that point it will be impossible to say where they will stop. The  
possession of that river is of as much importance to them as that 
of the Indus is to the English ; it is the artery which vivifies the 
territories of the great Tartar hordes through which it flows, who 
are otherwise unapproachable on all sides by reason of the steppes 
and deserts of shifting sand. Once masters of this river it woulti 
be easy for the Russians to subjugate the tribes on its banks, froni 
the Aral to Badakshan. The  Russian army could readily ascend 
the Oxus in the boats of the country, within tJwo parasangs of 
Balkh, where it first ceases to be navigable. Burnes is on this 
subject a competent authority, and the following is a passage 
from his work, very much to the point :- 

b '  Facilities in the navigation of a river rest much or~  the supplies 
of the country through which it flows ; in particular of the nature 
and quality of wood which is there procurable. The  number of 
boats on the Oxus is certainly small, since they do not amount 
to two hundred, but there is every facility for building a fleet, the 
supply of wood being abundant, and fortunately found in single 
trees along the valley of the river, and not. growing in forests in 
any particular spot. There are no cedar or pine trees brought 
down by the inundation, whicli I hold as conclusive proof that the 
mountains from which the Oxus and its tributaries flow are 
destitute of that wood. The only other trees which I saw on 
the river were mulberry and white poplar, which last is floated 
down in quantities from IIissar to Cliarjooee, and applied to 
purposes of house-building. In  any iiicrcase of tlie tonnage on 
this river the immediate resources of the neiglibourir~~ country 
must therefore bc called into action, but these are highly im- 
portant. T l ~ c  riat,ure of tlle build in the boats of the river requires 
no skill in naval arcliitecture ; tlie wood is not sawecl, and it docs 
not require seasoning, so tliat tlie utillost dispatch might be used 
at  all t i ~ ~ l c s  in forming n flotilla, wlletlicr it were desired to navi@ltc, 
cross, or bridge it. I Lclicve tlint oiie l~undred and fifty me11 iriig-llt 
\,e embarked on a boat of tfhc size ~vhicli 1 have described. TIlt: 
river could only bc bridged by boats, for the wood is too small for 
an :lp1)lication of it in any otller way ; aiid furze and tnlnarisk 
wliicll grow on its banks would supply tlle place of plallks, alld 
mitke it a t  once completc an(\ practicable. . . . . . . 

" 'rhc a(lvnrilngcs of thr Oxus bot11 in a political commercial 
point of view must then be rcpnrded us very great: tlle Inally 
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facilities which have been enumerated point it out either as the 
channel of merchandise or the route of a military expedition ; nor 
is it from the features of the river itself that we form such a con- 
clusion. It is to be remembered that its banks are peopled 
and cultivated; it must therefore be viewed as a navigable 
river, possessing great facilities for improving the extent of that 
navigation. This is a fact of great political and conlmercial 
importance, whether a hostile nation may turn it to the gratifica- 
tion of ambition, or a friendly power here seek the extension and 
improvement of its trade. I11 either case the Oxus presents many 
fair prospects, since it holds the most direct course, and connects, 
with the exception of a narrow desert, the nations of Europe with 
the remote regions of Central Asia." * 

Burnes might have added that water carriage was not in this 
country the only available means of transporting an ariny, and 
that in following the course of the river by land, with its mutLrz'el, 
it would always be ready to meet an attack, and avoid many in- 
conveniences. A Russian army might thus direct its march as it 
thought fit either to Khulm, or withdrawing from the river on its 
arrival a t  Charjooee, reach RIerv by the desert, and marching 
along the fertile and populous banks of the Moorghab gain EIcrat. 
There woulrl not be any obstacle of a serious nature to stop an 
army on its way to the river, and the desert situated between it and 
Merv offers no difficulties that cannot be surmounted ; the Khans 
of Khiva and the Emirs of Bokhara l~ave sufficiently proved this 
in their almost annual expeditions to seize upon Mcrv, some of 
which have been made a t  the head of ten to twelve thousand 
horse. FVould they have exposed themselves to the dangers men- 
tioned by Burnes, if they had been of his opinion ? 

Wherever it was impossible to skirt the Oxus the army might 
without inconvenier~ce keep five or six parasangs from the river on 
either side, for here they would be sure to find enough water for 
the troops in the numerous wells dug by the shepherds for t l ~ c  use 
of their flocks ; similar wells might also be made with little labour, 
and in a very short time ; water is generally found at a depth of 
nine or twelve feet, and t,hc soil is of a silicious nature, rasy to 

work, but it must be supported by planks or wattles. Brushwood 
or branibles for fuel are readily met with, and in the winter and 

* See Uurnes's T r ~ v e l s  into Bokhara, vol. ii. p. 197. 
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spring the steppes are covered with sufficient herbage to meet the 
T 

reqllirements of an nrmy. I mention these facts in reply to the 
opiniated arguments of some persons, who affirm that nothing is 
to be found in these deserts except sand, and if this were so the 
obstacles would not even then be insurmountable. The Russians 
themselves are well aware how and where they can obtain supplies. 
The following quotation from Mouraviev's work is evidence on 
this hean :-" I11 our days, with the knowledge we have of these 
countries, the success of such an enterprise is certain. A corps 
of three thousand Russians, under a resolute and disinterested 
leader, could subdue and keep this country so necessary to 
Russia by reason of her coriimercial relations with the East. . . . 
Even a t  Khiva we might augment our force by the addition of the 
three thousand Russians who are in slavery there, and the thirty 
thousand Persians who suffer with the same impatience as the 
Russians the miseries which they are obliged to support. . . . . . 
As to supplies, where are they to be obtained ? At Khiva itself, 
where they are in abundancc." 

Thus the Russians, as well as the English, admit the resources 
of this country, and yet the latter l i l~e to indulge the illusion that 
it is impossible for the former to cross the deserts of Tartary to 
get at them. They ought, however, to be well persuaded that 
whcn the Russians havc mado up their minds to attack India, 
thcsc obstacles will not stop them ; and, besides, their adversaries 
calculate upon avoiding them by interesting Persia in their eilter- 
l~rise ; an expeditionary corps embarked at  Badkooh and Aetrakan 
wonld then land in perfect security south of thc Caspian, and pro- 
ceed to concentrate itself a t  Astrabad; Kliorassan, which the Russian 
army woultl in consequence have to cross, is a fertile and populous 
country, and it would find a welcome everywherc if strict discipline 
was prescrvcd. As far as Icandahar the difficultics would be no 
greater for them than for t l ~ c  English, who would havc to advance 
hryond it tn dispilte tlie ground wit11 tllem. IVith few 
the IXnsso-Persian nrmy might always march through plains in \Irhich 
they would find water, food, a1111 fuel ; hut if it was found nlore de- 
airable not. to draw the supplies for the whole nrrny from one district 
only, tlwy inigllt inarc11 in tlirce col~imns t l l r o l ~ ~ h  this province. 

'I'hc first, to tlic8 north, on leaving Astrabad wollltl follow the 
course of the Goorglian,* cross the territory of the Kurdish colonies 

. . 

* For an nccorint of tho Cfoorghnli river, see Mouraviev's Tmvels, p. 33. 



a t  Boojuoord and Koochan, and thence to that of the Seraks, and 
strike the Heri-rood at the spot where it loses itself in the steppes, 
following its banks up to Herat, through a well-cultivated counhy. 

The  second column would direct its march to the south on 
Shah-rood Bostan ; there it would be formed into two divisioris ; 
the first would follow the direct road by Sebzevar, Nishapoor, 
Meshed, and Kussan ; the second would keep more to the right 
by Turshiz,* Khaf, and Gorian, and the whole army uniting at 
one point by the routes we have indicated, would concentrate itself 
a t  Hernt, wliere provisions of every kind abound or could be 
obtained from the rich districts of Meimana, Kaleh-now, and 
Obeh, &c. ; here it might winter before advancing southward. 
The  fortifications of this city should then be put into an efficient 
state, and the place properly provisioned and supplied with all 
kinds of military stores. I ts  central position within a line of 
fortresses, commencing a t  Balkh on the north, and passing by 
Akhcheh, Andekhooye, Shibberghan, Meimana, Kaleh-now, Seb- 
zevar,t Ferrah, and Laush Jowaine, renders Herat a particularly 

- 

suitable point for this concentration. 
A glance a t  the map will clearly show that, adopting the routes 

I have mentioned, all the districts of Khorassan, and even some of 
Irak, such as Damghan and Tubbus, would contribute materially to 
supply the army. I t  would of course be necessary for the Russians 
to form their magazines beforehand ; the Shah of Persia never 
troubled himself much on the subject, and yet he has frequently 
marched an army of from thirty to forty thousand nien into Kho- 
rassan, and always found the means of feeding them by simply 
making a decree for a tan in kind. When they hear the Shah is 
coming the peasants expect these extort,ions, as well as heing 
pillaged by the troops, who strip them of all they have ; and yet 
they never try to evade them. On the p e a t  lines of communica- 
tion the Shah's troops are never short of provisions. If the Persian 
peasant submits to this imposition so quietly, what might he 
not, do from the Russians, r h o  would p l y  p r ~ n c t u ~ l l ~  for what they 
took? If their army were to reach K a ~ ~ d r h a ~  by way of Jn-  
beran, Giran, Rakooa, IVashir, and Cirishk, the usllnlly 
taken by the caravans, the end of winter or the commencemcnt of 

_-  
* This was the route followed by Sir her-ail~~ of the ucsrcity of water and 

J .  MncNe11 when lle v i~i ted the camp ~ l l p p l i e ~ . - E ~ ,  
of the Shah, before Herat, in 1838. It f Properly I~fczal-, the horse-pasture. 
i ~ ,  however, rarely attempted by troops, -ED. a 
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spring would be the most propitious time for them to leave H e r a t ;  
water would be then everywhere plentiful in the steppes, the tem- 
pernturc mild and the air pure, and supplies could be drawn from 
Meimana, Kaleh-now, Shibberghan, and Andekhooye on the north, 
if those of Neh-bindan, Ghain, and Birjan, &c., on the south did 
not suffice. T h e  certainty of a trifling profit would bring the 
people to the camp with their productions ; they take them with- 
out as good a chance to that of Yar  Mohamed's, and they would 
eagerly seek that security for theinsclves and their property which 
they could never hope to obtain from the native rulers of their 
country. 

If  unforeseen circumstances should not permit the army to move 
from Herat  at the proper moment, the springs and streams would 
be dry on the road designated above ; i t  would then have to lean 
more to its right by Sebzevar, and follow the Haroot-rood, the 
Helmund, and the Urghend-ab, which leads up to Kandahar. T h e  
army could be easily subsisted in these districts. From the last- 
mentioned city to Shikarpoor they would have to traverse some 
desert steppes and get through the Rolan Pass, but these ought not, 
I should think, to be serious clificulties, though I had no opportunity 
of judging of them myself. T h c  victorious rnarch of the English 
army upon I<andahar, in 1839, is a sufficient proof of this ; they 
11ad to ascend tlic pass, thc Russian army would merely have to 
descend it. T h e  English consider, and with reason, the Indus 
their best linc of dcfence on that side of their Intlian posscssions, 
bat would i t  stop the enemy ? It may bc permitted to doubt that 
fact,, nay, almost to prove a negative to tlic q~cst~ion.  When  the 
Russians had rcaclicd tliis river, it would, if not impossible, be at 
any ratc very difficult to prcvent them from crossing it. The 
attention of military mcn has been clirectcd to two points, which . . .  alonc offer the ncccssary fac~ l i t~es  for tlle passagc of an army- 
Attok to the north, and Bukkar to the ~011th ; if tliis bc so, it would 
be s~~fficient t,o erect tttca-dc-poljt and othcr important fortifica- 
tions a t  both these places. 

I3nt tlie llussiaiis arc as wcll a sn r r  as the Englidl of tile possi- 
bility of crossiiig thc Indus at otlirr eligiblc spots, and this in spite 
of tlir rapid ct~rrcnt, thc great widtli, ancl the prrcipi tous l,allks of 
th i~t  strram. 1\ polltoon train would not, be reqlliretl : a few 
m~dr-loads of empty wcxrlr skins, iulaptcd to tile purpose, a 
cient n r~~nbe r  of rafts might he constructed in twenty-four hours, 
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and the whde army transported to the left bank. The points 
where such a passage might be effected are not rare, for there 
is ample choice on a length of upwards of two hundred miles. 

- - 

Two a t  once suggest themselves. One of these is to the south 
of Attok, on the line of road from Ghuznee and Kandahar, 
-namely, by the pass of Dera Ismael Khan, from whence 
Mooltan could be gained ; but there would be a disadvantage in 
choosing this route, inasmuch as after the Russians had crossed 
the ~ n d u s ,  they would also have to cross the rivers of the Punjab: 
it would therefore be much better to t ake  the Indus below t.heir 
confluence with it by the pass of Dereh Ghazee Khan,* from whence 
they would descend into Scinde and Guzerat, and raise the dis- 
contented populations of those conquered provinces, who would 
eagerly seize the opportunity to revolt-and this with the secret 
determination of subsequently getting rid of their new allies also. 
Before undertaking such an enterprise, it would of course be very 
desirable that Russia should be in possession of Khiva, Bokhara, 
and Balkh ; but it would not be necessary, as several writers have 
declared, to exterminate the Tartars before they could reach 
the Indus ; their neutrality, which might be obtained, would be 
a11 that the Russians would require. If t.he neutrality were 
not observed, two small Persian divisions posted a t  Surraks and 
on the banks of the Moorghnb would hold them in check. 

The  rear being thus covered and protected, the 1Eussian army 
would unite and perfect its communications with Herat ; that is to 
say, with its magazines and resources, by the important places of 
Ferrah and Sebzawar. This would be the right, i. e.  the point on 
which would fall one of the extremities of the line of operations ; 
nevt?rtheless it would be well, in carrying it by ~aush-~owaine, 
that it should rest on the Seistan Lake, from which it would in 
running north exter~d as far as Khulm, having as intermediary 
points Balkh, Shibberghan, Meimana, Herat, and ttie before- 
mentioned places. This line is equally adapted for offensive and 
defensive operations, not only from the means of defence afforded 
by the fortresses of which we have just spoken, but because 
of the numerous roads which terminate on it, connecting it with 
the n~ost fertile districts of the country, from whicli t,he army 

-- - 

* The only practical pxsclea for ar- I8mail Khan ant1 Dereh Ghazee Khan, 
tillery we  the Holan to the south, although follower1 by caravans, are im- 
and the Bunnoo ~ n d  Khyber to the paflflable for nn army.-En. 
north. The pxssea leading to Dereh 
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could be supplied. It is intersected a t  several points by different 
rivers, which are never dry, a circumstance that cannot be 
sufficiently appreciated in a country wliere such an  occurrence 
is rare. It can also only be attacked on the flanks,-the centre 
being protected by the largest ranges of the mountains of the 
Paropamisus, through which 110 army has penetrated for ages. 
This natural line of defence would give the greater part of the 
Russo-Persian army the power of withdrawing the troops fro111 
the centre, and thus strengthening the flanks in case they were 
attacked. 

I t  may be affirmed that tliis line is thc first parallel which ought 
to be opened in a Russian attack upon British India. Gold, the 
only means of securing the co-operation of tlie Afghans and 
Bclooches, would be required, and would no douht be forthcoming ; 
and the niarcli of the invading army on Icnndahar would then be 
merely a rniliti~ry promenade. It would be difficult for the English 
to avert tlle danger of so easy a march, if they i-emained behind 
the Inclus. 

T h e  two principal cities of AfghanistJan once in tlie hands of 
t.he Russians, they woultl become the arbiters of the various and 
conflicti~ig interests of Central ilsia, aucl could unite theill a11 in 
tlieir ow11 favour, by proclaiming that they rnarch to the con- 
quest of India, with a view of restoring the national clynasties, 
subverted by their cnernies, some of whose priticcs are incarcerated 
in Indo-E~iglisli prisons, where tlicv languish i11 a confinement 
from wliicli they can nibver expect uuclel- any other circumstances 
to be delivered.* 'l'he very presence of the Russians in that 
country woultl of itecl f immediately create a hostile feeling against 
thcir adversaries a111011g t11c native population ; inany chiefs and 
thcir dcpcndents ~-oulc\ take arms ; the ll:i~glisll would then fiud 
tlieir rcar mc~lacctl and oil thcir own territory, and it inay be 
forcsccii that, instcntl of their b c i ~ ~ g  able to bring forward the 
whole of t,heir forces ng;linst the cncmy, tllcy would bc obligcd 
to clctach ant1 cmploy t l ~ c  1)cbt and most cfficicnt part of it-that 
is to say, their 1l:ui.opc~an troops-in putting down thc rcvolts which 
woril(1 probably take ~d;~ccb i n  almost every direction, more especially 
:~lnongxt tllc Silil~s, hf i~hr i~t t i~s ,  and Scindians. 

* I a111 11ot nn.nrc of :my :1t,zlp p1.i- is not n prisoner, nlthongh he rrtrely 
~ o n c ~ y  ]low ilk Illtlia, cxc:ept, t l ~ c  8ikl1 >ir- inovcs out of tho c i t ~ t l e l  of that town. 
,l:t~*s at ( ' , ~ l c i ~ t t  a .  Tlli! I C I I I ~ C L ' O I '  of 1)ellli 1)ulerp Singll's motllcr is not  x ~ t a t e  

2 I 1  
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The sepoys when commanded and led by English officers are 
oertainly superior to any Asiatic troops ; but they would become 
demoralised a t  the approach of the Russians, and would not stand 
the shock of their attack five minutes." Supposing war to be declared 
in Asia and Europe a t  the same time, the British government 
could senti hut a very small reir~forcement of English troops to 
India, and in all probability three-fourths of these would fall 
by the climate two months after their arrival in the country. This 
fact has been established whenever European troops have been sent 
there direct from the northern country ; and now they are partly 
acclimatised before going there, by being quartered during several 
years a t  Gibraltar, Malta, the Cape of Good Hope, Aden, or 
Ceylon: nevertheless the mortality is always very great, and 
though specious arguments are maintained to the contrary by 
the English medical men in favour of their system, this mor- 
tality may partly be attributed to the stimulati~~g character of 
their food and drink. 

The  Russian soldiers, hardy and more sober, would it is true 
be also decimated, but not to so fearful an extent ; more especially 
if they were recruited from the southern provinces of the Russian 
Empire. 1jThen we reflect that from sixty to eighty thousand 
mules, camels, and elephants, are required to carry the impedi- 
rnenta of an  Anglo-Indian army of from 25,000 to 30,000 men, 
the very thought of the superfluities they must carry with them 
is stupefying. Even a young ensign is obliged to aciopt the 
style of a nawaub, or submit to unpleasant criticisms ; the number 
of servants, mule and camel tlrivcrs, camp followers, and others, 
are always double the number of the fighting - men, if indeed they 
are not more. The R~issians are not in the habit of living like 
the English-even in war avcc b confort Britnnniqlrc; they exist 
upon little, and do not overloncl themselves with unncccssary 
baggage or n long and uselcss train of servants. A soldicr taken 
from the ranks, but who tloes not leave theln either on the 
march or the field of battlc, is sufficient. for each officer-why 
do not the English adopt the sanle simple systcm? There 
would not be any necessity for the army of tile (:znr to bring 

prisnl~er. The l?nnee e~cnperl from n milit:lry lllcrl it1 I~lrli;~, who l l a ~ ~  en- 
state ~wiuon ~ l l d   OW reside8 xt KM- joyecl ol,l,c,l.tlllliticg w l l i c ~ ~  (11~1 not fall 
man~lhuo, the c:lpital of Nepau1.-ED. tile lot of M. Iceyl.icr of t,e~tirlg the 

* Thia however i~ not the opir~iorl of qrlallt,ia# of tllo nRt,i\ 11 sol(lic~.y.-C:~). 
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siege artillery with it, as the arsenal a t  Teheran is well supplied. 
T o  procure it there would save both time and money.* 

Many persons, and amongst them Macdonald Kinnear, think 
that an army intended to invade India should consist of from 
35,000 to 40,000 men at the least ; I so far differ from him, that 
I think it would be most impolitic and dangerous if i t  exceeded 
that numl~er ;  of which two-thirds should be Russians, and one- 
third Persians, and the latter ought to be convinced that the 
chances are in their favour, with this force. These should be 
picked troops, well disciplined, commanded by generals selected 
with judgment ; the latter ought to be well versed in the details 
of Eastern administration, honest, capable of keeping a strict 
control over the Russian commissariat agcnts, reproached not 
without reason with being exccssivcly venal. Marauding would 
produce great misfortunes, and i t  would be easy to suppress it, 
as the price of everything is exceedingly low in Central Asia, 
and the troops could bc therefore abundantly supplied at a 
trifling cost. T h e  inhabitants being well satisfied, the Russians, 
if they understood how to turn their avarice to account, would 
no doubt obtain their support ; it is simply a money question, 
and as the English can play that game as well tl~en~selves, 
i t  would be the poorest against the most generous, and not the 
we:~lr against the strong. But the Russians never having quar- 
relled with the Afghans would have the best chance of being 
listened to ; the English, on the contrary, having hecn their con- 
ql~crors antl thcir encmy, would run the risk of giving their money, 
as they tlicl on a prcvious occasion, to people who would fight 
against them after having received it to fight for thcm. 'l'11e 
Englisl~ coulcl not opposc the liussians with morc than 20,000 of 
their countrytnen, for tliey woaltl be obliged to havc garrisons in 
those provinces wl~crca ltussian gold antl intrigue might cscite 
revolt. I t  ~vould be impossible to lcnvc 1':nglaiid without troops- 
she n ~ i g l ~ t  bc ilttnck(5tl hcrcc.lf; and tlicr~ Ireland must he watched : 
niight not revolts 1)rc;lk out i l l  otller colonies? has not England 
to tlcf(~11t1 h ~ ~ . s ~ l f  i l l  ;ill parts of tllc glohc ?- thcsc possibilities must 
all hl: n ~ r t .  1Iow arc soldicrs to be ilnproviaccl in a country in which 
there is I I O  conscription 3 How much time would be required to 

- - - - -- - - - 

* Thct I'elqinn rirtillery iq  rxccllcilt,, ~brovidetl, 500 grlna, mnny of them of 
1 I 1 1 1 t  1 l o -  the  l n r g e ~ t  calibre, might be equipped 
I ) P ~ I I  I T I . I I I : I ~ ~ > I ~ ~ I ~ ~ ,  :rncl i r  nlnnry were for the  fieltl in a very ~1inl.t time.-ED, 

2 rr 2 
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train them ? Before this could be done the Russians would have 
reached the heart of India-for 1 cannot help thinking that the 
40,000 or 50,000 sepoys who would be opposed to them, deduc- 
tion made for the garrisons of those provinces the fidelity of 
which is doubtful, would not stand after the first discharge of their 
artillery. 

All the important battles that have been fought by the English 
in India have demonstrated that t,he sepoys, who fight well against 
undisciplined Asiatics, have proved unequal to meet a determined 
enemy ; and they would never have beaten the Mahrattas and the 
Sikhs if the British soldier had not been a t  their side and obtained 
the victory, often a t  a very heavy cost of life.* I have not here 
endeavoured to show whether Russia does or does not possess 
the necessary resources for such an invasion. Various authors, 
of whom the most recent is M. I-Iommaire de Hell, having 
seen the army of that country and examined the details connected 
with it more closely than I have, decide in the negative ; founding 
this opinion upon the ineficient state of several of the departments 
of it-above all the confusion and venality which reign in the 
commissariat. 

I do not propose to inquire whether Russia, by making cerhin 
reforms, could not obviate this state of things ; I have oiily pro- 
posed to show the possibility of directing a military expedition 
upon India, because I believe such expedition to be very prac- 
ticable. It belongs to the parties interested to estimate the value 
of my observations ; but, not to incur the reproach that would cer- 
tainly be thrown upon me of partiality for the Russians, by poiliting 
out only the route that would be the easiest to them to take, it 
remains for me to point out to the English the steps I should 
adopt in their place,-happy if I can by that means avoid the 
criticisms of both parties. 

I n  the first placx it would be very difficult to find the English 
off their guard ; they would always know the moves of Russia 
ant1 Persia soon enough to milkc their own preparations to resist 
them. In the everit of the enemy posting llimself in the llrnrt of 
Afghanistan to attack thcm, the means that have been inclicaated, 
ancl whicli woliltl facilitate the march of t l ~ e  l~rlsYians in that 
coulltry, would aaturnlly, and in a great measure, Go available to 

- -- 
* The British ~oltlier would now n l ~ o  be at their side r-q 0 1 1  Ilrevior~s own- 

8ionn.-ED. 
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their adversaries; the chances would, however, be in favour of 
thc English, if they could during such a war rely upon the tran- 
quillity of India, for they would have the enormous advantage of 
opcrating a t  a short distance from their possessions and supplies, 
upon which, in case of suffering a reverse, they could fall back and 
resume the offensive. 

The Russians, if they could hope for the coricurrent support of 
the discontented population of certain provinces under the British 
rule, would, even then, always be liable to the treachery of doubtful 
allies, and at  a great distance from their own country, from which 
they would be separated by a sea in the hands of their enemies, and 
steppes or deserts difficult to cross without the aid of the native 
population. A reverse would easily alienate them, and a primary 
condition of success to them is, that it should be a permanelit success. 
Sir R. Shakespear was right when he said to the Khan of Khiva, 
'( IVe liave a garden, which is India ; the walls are the fortified 
towns of Tartary and Afghanistan. Let the Russians once seize 
them, and our garden is theirs." I an1 entirely of this officer's 
opinion. The Jndus is a very sufficient barrier against the inroad 
of an Asiatic army, and thc English may remain tranquilly behind 
i t  as long as they liave to contend only with them ; but what 
the event might be iu thc event of tlic Russians joining them I 
have elsewhere said. 

The success of the English against the Rajahs, Emirs, Sirdars, 
and Nawnubs of India, has bcen owing far nlore to the cleverness 
of their policy and administratioti than to the forcc of thcir arms. 
I t  is only of late years that they have had hard battles to fight, 
especially against tlie Sikhs, who were organized and mancleuvred 
upon the system of European tactics ; but they had no eiiligl~tencd 
heitd, thcy were divided into partics, and tllcre was no unity of 
action and intentioil prcvious to and during the snoguinnry 
str~lggle ; ne~ert l i~lcss  what tlifficulty tlic Englisli liad to ret.iuce 
them ! If thcy ;rnagiuc they will have less with thc Hueinns and 
tlleir auxiliaries, thcy will rnake a scrious ~nistakc ; and it is be- 
cnusc wo co~lsitlcr tlicnl inorc forniidablc that wc rccommcnd the 
l3iiglisli not to wait for thcir first attack bcl~ind the Indlls if 
they ninnif(~st iiny nggressivc intention. This river is a line of 
dvtilr~r-c of which t l i~y  ougl~t to nritil t l in~~s(>l \cs  o l ~ l y  as last 
rcsolll.ccB, i~ftor t h y  Iiad born forcctl bark ilpun it. It ~ . ( l ~ ~ l d  be 
d a ~ ~ g r r o ~ i s  to liaaard on its bimks tlie issuc uf thc first rol~flict, fur 
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the Indians, accustomed to look upon this splendid stream as an 
impregnable barrier, would be paralysed a t  seeing the Russians 
cross it, and the English might from that moment consider them 
as lost to their cause. 

T o  avert such a misfortune they ought a t  once to establish 
themselves st]-ongly on the right bank of the river a t  those excelleilt 
positions of Pesllawur on the north, and Shikarpoor on the south, 
and establish their influence in the neighbouring provinces in such 
a manner that on a given day they could reckon upon the sincere 
and energetic co-operation of the chiefs, or be in a position to anni- 
hilate them in case they should refuse to come to their assistance." 
This ought to be the prelude to vigorous offensive operations against 
the Russians ; and in case they should attack them on the less acces- 
sible side, that is to say, by Balkh, Khulrn, and the Hindoo Koosh, 
after having ascended the Oxus, the English should occupy Kabul 
in time, leave there a small corps of occnpation, and advance with 
the mass of their forces in two divisions to receive the enemy. The 
first of these should march on Heibak and dispute the passage of 
the Hindoo Koosh ; the second should take the route from Bamian 
to Yekkenholing, and from thence descend the fertile and populous 
banks of the Dehas, as  far as Ralkh, whence it would turn to the 
right towards Khulm, and fall upon the enemy's rear when he 
was well in amongst the mountains. 

It would be difficult for the Russians to meet these combined 
attacks, especially if the English should succeed iri interesting the 
warlike ir~llabitants of these countries in their cause, or awe them 
into observing a strict neutrality. Their adversaries would, it is 
true, be able to watch the valley of the Dehas wit11 a corps d ' a r ~ ) ~ ~ e ,  
but it would weaken their force; this and other circumstances 
would make an attack from the Russians on this side less 
dangerous than on the south. Let us corisicler therefore what 
course the English would pursue if they were menaced on the 
south. They i u g l ~ t  to march upon Knl~dahar without dclay and 
defend the approaches to that city, which worlld bc easy 
enough on the Herat road by reason of the mountains and tllc 
nature of the ground througt~ which this road runs. I n  case 
of a defeat they could fall bac.1~ on the Bulnn Pass, tziking mrc 

+ This courRe has been followed by the Engl i~h  since this book wa8 writtcll. 
-ED. 
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to lay waste the country behind them and destroy the roads; 
and then, should the fortune of war continue against them, they 
would still have the Indus to cover their retreat. But let them 
llot depend too much upon that river as a barrier ; let them bear 
in mind the opinion of the Lacedzmonians, who would not surround 
their town with a wall, because in their opinion the best rampart 
was a good army. L e t  the English prepare theirs. I n  either case, 
according to the direction of the attack, Kabul or Kandahar ougllt 
to be occupied and defended by them. They might possibly repent 
having neglected this means of safety ; for the Russians, if they took 
either, might from thence reach the ballhs of the Indus at a point 
where they were not expected, and cross i t  witllout firing a shot. 

The  clever diplomacy of the English in Persia would also rna- 
terially assist them and create a powerful diversion in their favour ; 
they have attached to their cause the iiomadic population of the 
south of the empire, who would rise a t  the first signal and excite a 
feeling in the country that  might threaten the existence of the 
reigning dynasty, which so many princes pensioned by the British 
Government hope to overtlirow ; and the minimum result to the 
Shah would be the loss of a portion of his kingdom. It is pro- 
bable tlierefore that potentate would look twice, and would rcquire 
ample guarantees from the Russians before he engaged in an cn- 
terprise that might have such fatal consequences for him. All 
invasion of India with his assistance would be an  advantage to 
Russia only, wl~o would take tlic lion's share ; and Persia would 
alicnate n power which has on so many occasions prevented the 
Russians from seizing sotlle of ller finest provinces. Persia can 
have ~iotliing to fear from the English ulltil she sees thcrn masters 
of IIerat  ; having tlicn one foot in I'ersia on this sidc, like the 
Russians in tllc nortli ou the hanks of the Araxes, they M~ould 
show thcnlselvcs c\qually exacting. 

R I I ~  to rrrlto~l ul)o~l tllc synipathies or the lintreti wllic1i the 
peo1)le of Central ihia inifillt cntertaiu citllcr for tllc Ellgrisll or 
Russia~ls sollld I)c ext re~i~cly  lmaardolls ; tlic stability of the 
srlltimcnts of such a l ) o l ~ i l n t i o ~ ~  roulcl not, be depended upoll for 
a n y  lc1i~t11 of tirnc, atld, I repent, that tlle success of an invasioll 
of l r~d i a  by the llt~ssinns is above cveryt]linga question of money : 
r~cvol~tl~c.lrss, s l ~ p p o s i ~ ~ g  Afb.li:li~~ to ]lnvc br(lIl bjlcll bribed, it 
wol~ld still, 1 have nlrcady remivked, bc al,sercl to place con- 
fidcnce ~ I I  them. IIowerer, it is for tile Englis]l to bc on the 
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alert, if they are not already so, and prepare while they have the 
opportullity to meet events that might otherwise, at  a period more 
or less distant, disturb their rule over a vast fertile and populous 
empire, 

Before concluding these remarks it may be useful to say a 
few words respecting the roads which traverse the country in- 
habited by tlie E'imaks and the Hazarahs of tlie Paropamisus. 
The  Afghans, whether coming from Balkh, Kabul, Kandahar, or 
Herat, never venture into the mountainous district of those intrepid 
and hardy nomadic tribes ; but the difficulties of the ground here 
are  not so great as they have been hitherto represented, and when- 
ever the Afghans in former times directed their steps that way, it 
was always to pillage and massacre the inhabitants; the result is, 
that in the present day the Hazarahs look upon them as wild 
beasts, and treat them accordingly ; and the Afghans prefer 
making a long circuit from one town to the other to exposing 
themselves to the chance of meeting with certain death by taking 
the direct road. An European army, whose chief had the tact to 
ingratiate himself with the Khans and interest them in his favour, 
might, I think, advancing with prudence, march through their 
territory without meeting with ally serious impediments ; water 
can be procurecl at every step, and a t  all seasons sheep and fruit 
are to had in abundance, and a sufficient quantity of grain at a 
moderate cost ; the pasturage is excellent, and the cavalry could, 
if necessary, complete its remounts with great facility from the 
splendid studs of the Hazarahs. 

The mountains, which are the cause of so much alarm to the 
Afghans, might be avoided by following tlre course of thc rivers 
and the valleys, and several 1)ositions fortified by nature would 
soon fill1 into tlie liands of tlie Europeans, for n few slalls would 
inevitably dislodge the 11at~ives from these fastnesses. From the 
numerorls detail3 I received from persons who llad travcllcd 
through these countries during a period of rrlany years, as well as 
my own observations, I am of opinion tllat there nre.two easy roads 
on the north aud centre to Kabul, and one to the souttl dirc>ct to 
Kandahar. 

The first is from IIerat 1)y Cllekrliernn, TIcrzi, Ser MourgllaG, 
Ganimet Ilazaret, Dtbrcgez, Iillorrarn, 13arniwl, irnd Knblll. 

The second from IIerat by Y cis-nbnrl, 0bC11, K110jil rh( l~ t ,  
Slieherck, Dmlet-yar, Ilassanek, and 1)eh Zingy. Tlircc n)il[ls 
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diverge from the latter place ; the first, and to the north, passes 
by Yekkeriholing, Bamian, and Icabul ; that io the centre by 
Dirazgul, Uarek Kliaaneh, I<aleh-mirvalee, and Kabul ; that on tllc 
east passes through the villages of Alayar-beg, Guzeristan, and 
Narvar, and rejoins the Kabul road a t  Ghuzni ; no obstacles of 
any importance would be encountered on this road. Another 
route goes direct from Deh Zingy to Icandahar, by Meldan, 
Deli Koodi, arid Derevat. 

With regard to the third, instead of reaching I<andahar by 
Girari and Washir, time might be saved by taking the road 
through Sskhar, Teirereh, Gulistan, and Goorek ; but the moun- 
tains are rugged, the country unsettled, water is scarce in the 
neighbourliood of Kandahar, and caravans never go by this route. 

I t  would be easy for the English to mabc a road from Shikar- 
poor to the Helmuad. If  what I heard during lily residence 
a t  Kandahar was true, the English advaaced posts are established 
to the riorth a t  Dadur, this side the Bolan Pass;" to the west 
Icllelat Nassir Khan is sul~ject to then], and a hundred scpoys 
suffice to maintain order in that country ; tlie Emir of the 
town, ill the pay of tlic Company, administers tlic judicial power 
under the slo-vcillancc of thc British resiclent, who himself ma- 
nages its finance. Thc distance between Khclat and the banks 
of' the IIelmund is not niore than forty, or a t  the outside, forty- 
five pnrasangs; the route winds across steppes which in these 
days are almost a desert during eight months of the year, 
but anciently well-populated and provided with water a t  all 
seasons ; the sandy desert encroaches but littlc, and in small 
pa tchcs alot~g this road. Nothing therefore prcven ts the E l ~ ~ l i s l i  
from following thc cxatnplc of the Hussians and digging wells a t  
stated distances, and cst ablishing aroulld them small agricultural 
and military scttlcments ; by tliis means they could quickly reach 
the lIrln~untl, a11d t l l t~l  tllry woilld be only six or scvcn days' march 
fi-om IIcrat. Tlic continr~a~l pnssing to ancl fro of the caravans 
from l'rrsia and Tmkisti~u would soon makc tliis tract of co~liltry 
vcry prosperous ; the traffic to India a t  the present tinlc makes a 
1o11g circuit by K:~n(l;~har, and that roar1 from being ullprotccted 
is: very filr fronr serrlrc, so that tlle nicrcl~n~~ts  would ragerly take 
;ulv:~iitag,rc of t l~is s11ortc.r ii11~1 less da~~gcrous 011~. t 

- -- 

* 7'111s I* ]lot t l ~ c  cam.-En. t SCC A p ~ e u d i c c ~ .  
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For the information of t,hose persorls who take an interest in the 
affairs of Afghanistan I will now throw a rapid glance at the re- 
spective positions of the sovereigns amongst whom the tliree prin- 
cipalities of Kabul, Kandahar, and I-Ierat are divided. 

T h e  Emir Dost Mohamed Khan, an Afghan chief, of the 
tribe of Barukzye, reigns over that of Kabul, and holds the first 
rank in Afghanistan. Circumstances, but niore especially the in- 
fluence which in his absence was obtained by his son Akbar Khan, 
coilsiderably diminished that of the Dost himself; since his return 
from India his authority has paled before that of the heir- 
presumptive, who is all-powerful in political and other matters. 
This will probably continue until his father's decease, when diffi- 
culties will arise, of no ordinary kind, before he can consider 
himself firmly established as his siccesgor ; and if his courage is 
equal to the task, it is more than can with truth be said of any 
of his other qualifications. Dost Mohamed has appointed this 
prince his heir, only because his mother belonged to the noble 
tribe of Popolzyes. H e  has an elder brother, by name Mohamed 
Efzel Khan, who has been excluded from the throne because his 
mother was of low extraction-of the mountain-tribe of the Ben- 
gesliis. Everything leads to the belief that when the time arrives 
this chief will in all probability stoutly dispute Akbar's accession to 
power, and the other brothers are no less ambitious than he is. 

Mohamed Efzel Khan. Shir Jan  Khan. 
Mohamed Azim Khan. Mollanled Akrem Khan. 
Moharned Akbar Khan. RIoliamecl Shcrif Khan. 
Goolam Ha'iclar Icllan. Mohamed Emin Khan. 

Sultan Jan  I i  han. 

T h e  three first are said to be the bravcst of the Emir's sons, and 
Akrem Khan the most sensible and intellipen t.* Goolilm IIa'idar 
Khan is Dost Mol~amed's favourite ; but the Afghans speak of 
his partiality for him with as much dissatisfaction as they were 
wont to do his preferencce for Akbar ; and, in a spirit of opposi- 
tion easy to be understood, they openly express their sy~npathies 
in favour of Efzel Iihan, who on his mother's side represents the 

* Both Akh,~r  an11 Akrctll hare died being ~ l o t ~ ~ ~ j o l ~ s l ~  of a mc:rk nnd ir1.c- 
eince this n . ~  ~ r i t t e n ,  rirld (ioola~n R O ~ I I ~ C  C]I :L~RC~CI- ,  11e will very ]~oorly 
Zlaidnr, the eltleet ~urvlviug non, i~ rlow u11p111y hi8 fnther'g 111,ice. Naw,~b Jrll~bar 
the ncknowledged heir of tho Doat, bub Khan is also dead.- - ED. 



people, and on his father's the chief. This prince, perfectly aware 
of the difficulties of his position, has taken a quiet line of his own, 
and no doubt bides his time. H e  is highly spoken of for his - .  - 

intelligence, courage, and noble sentiments. 
These princes are not the only ones ~vho will be ambitious to rule. 

Several brothers, nephews, and cousinr; of the Dost might be added 
to the list. The  first that should be n~entioned is his cousi~l Mo- 
hamed Zeman Khan, who, after the disasters of the English in 
1841, held for a few months the supreme power in Kabul ; secondly, 
his son Shoojah-ed-Dowlet, the murderer of Shah Shoojah-el- 
Moolk ; tliirdly, Shemjeddiil Khan, who has the reputation of 
being the bravest of the Mohamedzye chiefs ; lastly, the Nawab 
Jubbar Khan,* the brother of the Dost. H e  is the most knowing 
and the cleverest man i11 Afghanistan. For twenty years before the 
English invaded his country he was their frietid and correspondent ; 
but after their arrival a t  Kabul they displeased him, and he 
joined tlie ranks of the insurgeiits. His son Abdul Ghyaz Ichan 
Is also in some repute ; aild these two are the kings of every 
intrigue at  Kabul. 

Such arc the men whose schemes Rilohamed Akbar I<han will 
have to contend with during his father's lifetime, and who a t  his 
dent11 will probably meet hini in arms. But who is to conjecture 

* We Ilad previously heard of the 
amiitble character of our host, Nnwab 
Jubbnr l ihau;  and eve11 fou~id him, 011 

personal xcquaintancu, to  be quite a 
p;itri:irch. l ie  llzals every clitfcrelice 
among his n~ilny tur l~ulent  brotliers : 
lliulsclf the eldest of his fiul~ily, Ilt. has 
no n~ubitions views, thollgll he once 
helti the gnverllmc~lt of Cixsluneer, nntl 
other provinces of the Doornuce ompire. 
His broll~er,  the preseut chief of linbril, 
Iias rrcl~utcd Illany ~ervices 1)y confis- 
cati~ig 11is cst;it,e ; but llr s1)enks 11ot of 
his iugr ;~t i t~~i lc .  Ile tc-113 you tllet Got1 
l~nq give11 llilli :~l,ri~itlance for his walltn, 
antl to rcnartl those who Rerve llirn; 
ant1 tl1el.c nrc fcw l)leaqi~rcs eq11n1 to 
hei~ly: able to give to tllose nro~riid, i ~ n d  
to enjoy thiq worlil witlior~t, being 
o1,liqcil to  govcrn. I tliwoverc+d, c111r- 
iiig 111y stay :tt l<:11>111, tllnt t l ~ e  Nn~wl) 
aqsllrnes no falso cl~:rmctc>r, 111lt cxprcwcs 
l~itrlsrlf RR he fccls, wit11 sillcerity. 
Ncver wm n lunu 111oro modest tlnd 
~iloru t)eloved : \ ~ c  wlll permit but a 

single ntte~idant to  follow him, and thc  
people 011 tlie high and bye-ways stop 
to  bless him ; the politicinus .zssnil him 
nt h o ~ l ~ e  to enter into intrigues, and yet 
he possesses the respect of the whole 
conlmunity, and ha.9 :~t  the p r e ~ e n t  mo- 
ment n greater nioral il~flr~unce than any 
of the Bnrukzye falllily ill Afghanistan. 
His illnuners are remark:ibly mild and 
pleasing; and from his dress one would 
not illiagi~le lii111 to  be nu influential 
~ n r i n l ~ e r  of a ~varlike family. It is 
deliglitfi~l to be in his society, to  wit- 
ness 11is acts, and hear his conversation. 
Ilc is p:~rticnlarly partial to  Europeans, 
and ~nnkcs every one of t l le~u his guest 
who enters K:lbnl. All tlle French 
officc~s iu the l'unjal, lived with him, 
and  keep lip R frieudly intercourse. 
S u c l ~  is the ~,ntriarch of R:tl>ul ; he is 
now nhoiit fifty yenrs of ngc ; nnd such 
tlir lliast>er of the hor~se ill which we 
were so fortu~late as to dwell.-J~xt~.~~c~t 
from Jl~oncs's  Trnvels into Uokh(~rn, vol. i. 
pp. 134 and 135.-ED. 
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even the possibilities of an A f g h a ~ ~  succession ? The chief who is 
a t  the height of power one day may have his eyes put out or be 
in his grave the next. There is no stability, no fixed principles 
of government, no law of primogeniture, or other definitive rule 
which points out and establishes the succession to the throne. 
Every act of administration is a te~nporary expedient. There is 
no regard for the future ; and authority, being neither the privilege 
of birth nor the reward of merit, is often, nay, almost always, 
wielded by the rnost clever, though perhaps most unprincipled, of 
these warlike cliiefs who can seize it. 

As  f'ar as regards the succession to the principality of Icanda- 
har, it is quite as uncertain. Some months after its evacuation by 
the English, Kohendil Khan, brother of the Emir Dost Mo- 
hamed, having overcome Sefder Jung, son of Shall Shoojah- 
el-Moolk, who held it under the suzerainty of the English, seized 
the government ; and if this chief has not had so much to contend 
with as hie relative of Icabul, in re-establishing tranquillity in his 
dominions after his restoration, it is owing to the privileges which 
he conceded to the Yirdars and Mollahs. H e  makes such a 
point of conciliating the latter that they may, generally spealiing, 
he considered as the real governors of I< andahar ; the Khan is 
indeed but a mere intermediary between them and the people, and, 
short of being personally menaced, he takes care not to do any- 
thing without having first asked their advice. On the other hand 
he has a great deal of trouble with the Hazarahs of Pooshtkoll, 
in the north of his territory, and is obliged to maintain a force of 
2000 cavalry to keep them in check. H e  is also obliged to abstain 
from taking any course which would be likely to affront his 
nephew A kbnr I ihan ,  and above all, from having any communica- 
tion with the Englidh, which would be the signal for an immediate 
attack lipon Iiandahnr by his ambitious and dangerous relative. 

Rohendil Khan is in some degree under the influence of 
Persia, where he was liospitably rr:ceiverl during the three years of 
his exile ; he seeks, in concert with hcr, to overthrow Yar Mo- 
hamed, and  hop^ to seize tlie principality of llcrilt,  arld give 
it to one of' his own brothers.* Up to the presetit time he simply 

* It rn:ty be rerneml>eretl that one of ullc1c.1. tlle g l ~ a r : ~ l l t ( c  of Iills~iil, v l l i ~ h  
the princlpnl causes of the Afghan war had for its ~ b ~ i ~ ~ i ~ ; ~ ]  ol!ject t l ~ c  C C F I P ~ ~ I ~  
W M  tho discmery of a treaty ente~nerl of Herat to the 1innclall~r chief. ?']lo 
iuto hy Kollentlil Khan with Persia, original draft of  this t ~ . ~ : ~ t > y ,  t\hich 1~il.u 
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illtrigued with a view to this object ; for an armed manifestation 
would bring down upon him the enemies he has most to dread : on 
the north, Mohatned -4kbar, who would not probably remain an 
indiKerent spectator of the ruin of his father-in-law ; and on the 
south the English, who would scarcely permit the affairs of Herat 
to be altered in any way that would increase the power of Persia 
or the Barukzyes, until the latter are completely in their interests.* 
Icohendil Khan is so thoroughly persuaded that the English will 
again occupy Icandahar, that, in expectation of their return, he 
has 800 beasts of burden always ready in the neighbourhood of 
the city to transport himself, his treasures, and his family, to 
Persia. Even if these fears should not be realized, they may 
cause him serious inconvenience ; for as he is always levying 
taxes on the community with the view of filling his coffers, in 
anticipation of his flight, and never pays any one but his treasurer 
and his mule-drivers, who are to help him off, he is far from 
popular. 

When the English took Kandahar in 1839 they doubled the 
taxes ; and I<ohendil Khan on his return rnadc no alteration, 
alleging that as the Afghans found no difficulty in satisfying the 
dcmands of the infidels, they ought to consider themselves fortunate 
not to have them still further increased by their legitimate s0vereign.t 
The argument was specious ; but the English paid with great punc- 
tuality the government officials, and the Khan does not. They 
doubled their pay ; he reduced their salaries to the original rate. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - 

never fnrrnally execl~tecl, nlay be seen of his son-in.lnw Syud Mollanled Khan, 
iu the Afghnu Blue Book of 1839- upon the  present ruler Mohamed Yous- 
:;!).--ED. souf Shah. I'ersia, cousiclering this de- 

* After the  de:itll of T a r  Mobanled, moustration to nbsolvc~ licr fro111 her 
I<oheudil Khan seut two eupeditions engagcments to  E~lglantl, has responded 
:~qainst Hernt, and wa,q ouly (leterred to the  call of t 1 1 ~  preseut ruler for assist- 
from laying formal sirgc to the c ~ t y  11y ance, and i~ now (May, IS>(;) in pos- 
tllc intrrfcrence of Persia in favoar of session of Hernt, a i d  rnu~.ching ou the  
tlic ucw rnlrr  Sylltl Mollanled K11:tn. roiid to I<m~cInllnr. A collision bctjveen 
1Snglnnd has o~ l ly  so far excited her t l l c~n  ant1 Dost blol~nrned's force is t hus  
power up to  the  resent time n itli re- 1 cry likely to :uisc.-En. 
S I ) C C ~  tliis 111~t,ter, that  she 11:~s ob- t M. k'cr~tier nli.rinformecj on 
t.tinetl a fornlal cupgemni t  from l'elsin tliia point, for the  tnx:ttiou lin'ler t l ~ e  
not to send all army ~ l ~ a i l l s t  IIernk, 1111- El ig l i~h \vm con.si(lerably less tllau 
11w the ~ ~ l a r c  he t l ~ ~ ~ e n t e ~ i e t l  from thc r~ntler the  Si r t lar~ .  Tlic ac t l~al  assess- 
(-aqtw:ird :lll(l nflsistnnce I)o dernatlcletl mcnt, h i~l f  in money rind llnlf in kiltd, 
I I ~  the govel.lror. A t  the present 1110- W:IR iniii~~taiuetl on the old footillg estn. 
n l c i~ t  n \clry (liHic111t cll~cstion hay arise11 hlislicd by Nadir Shall, bl l t  rellllsSions 
wit11 r r ~ n ~ d  to thirl 1)lacr. Dost hIo- werc grautetl for frilly olle llalf the rc- 
hnllletl ~~cl l l l i t ' ( l  ~ < ~ l l d : t h ~ r  On tllfj death venue to  nleet tllc exl)elisp of enter- 
of Kollclltlil 1<hULtl, and fLf t~~. \~W(ls  ad- tniliillg a body ,,€ ?()v() l)oolnuee horse, 
v:~ncctl on J1~1'nt to nvniige the r ~ n ~ r c l r ~ ,  -1c1) 
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Under the English rule extortion was unknown ; with the Khan it 
has become permanent. The result of this will probably be a revo- 
lution, that will save the English the trouble of turning him out. 
Half the population of Kandahar has fled from his tyranny ; and if 
i t  continues the town will be deserted. H e  has endeavoured to 
check this emigration a t  the frontier, by seizing the runaways and 
fining them heavily ; but this was a short-sighted policy, for, with- 
held by force, they will be the first to revolt. 

Kohendil Khan and the other Afghan chiefs, the Shah of 
Persia, the Belooches, Sikhs, and Mahrattas, are agreed on one 
point, namely, their hostility to the English ; but they have never 
been able to originate and carry out any plan for acting in concert 
and striking a blow which would shake the power of the Ferinqhees. 
They have temporised and been false to each other, and'when 
they have fought have been beaten in detail. This system has 
been fatal to them ; for England is crushing at  the moment I am 
writing the most important of the confederates on the banks of the 
Sutlej. Tlie empire founded by Runjeet Singh will in a short time 
exist only in name ; the power of the Mahrattas and the people 
of Scinde is gone ; and if the Afghans are not on their guard, they 
will fall into the net which England will spread for them, or exhaust 
themselves in continual conflicts or intestine quarrels, which must 
eventually end in their complete subjection. Kohendil Khan is 
well aware of this, and would not be sorry to secure the sympathy 
of the English unknown to his own allies ; but the chances of this 
double game might turn against himself; tlie English govern- 
ment could very well receive his advances without promising to 
entertain them, and abandon him when it was their interest to do 
so. 'I'he ties of blood would not prevent Akbar Khan from taking 
his revenge if he only suspected that his uncle had any treasonable 
inclinations, and the Shah of Persia, whose influence contributes 
greatly to keep him in power, would withdraw his support dircctly 
he appeared to abandon the common cause ; if, contrary to thcse 
speculations, Kohendil Khan is not clcprivecl of his throne i l l  his 
lifetime, his death will be the signal - for marly a bloorly cpisode 
anlongst the various competitors for tlic prillcipality. 111s ~ons,  
brothers, and n~phcws, are all reuolute ant1 tlctcrlriirled characters, 
and each of them has a party devoted to his cause. I n  this country 
the right of succession is consitlered to rest rathchr in the hrother 
than in thrl Fan, and this ~ I C C O I I ~ ~ S  for the filct that liohcndil 
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Khan reigned after his two half-brothers, Poor dil Khan and 
Shir dil Khan ;* two others still survive, these are Rahim dil Khan 
and Mehr dil Khan, who aspire to the succession. T h e  Kanda- 
harians have the following opinion of their three principal Sirdars, 
viz. : t.hat Kohendil Khan is a good general and has never been 
beaten; that his brother, Rahim dil Khan is loyal, eloquent, and 
persuasive ; and that Mehr dil Khan is wise and a good counsellor. 
All these brothers have had tolerably large families, and the 
following is a list of their children :- 

The sons of Poor dil lillctn. I TJie son of Shir dil h-ltlnn. The sons of KoAcndil Klinn. 

Mir Efzel Khan. 
Abdool Waat Khan. 
Abrlool Rassool Khan. 

Mohamed Seclik Khan. 
Mohamed Omsr Khan. 
Mohamed Osn~an Khan. 
Sultan Ali Khan. 
Abdoolsh Klian. 
Goolam Mabeddin Khan. 

Mir Ahmed Khan. 

(This prince is insane.) 

3Iohamed Alem Khan. 
Goolam Mohamed Khan. 
Mohamed Sawnr Khan. 
Goolam Hn'id:u- Khan. 
Mohamed Kooli Khan. 

Khoch dil Klinn. 
Shir Ali Khan. 
Moonnver dil Khan. 
Mohnmed Hoossein Khan, 
Ali Akbar Klian. 
Ali Asker Khnn. 
Fethi Ali Klinn. 

T o  these princes must be added Mohamed Icooli Khan, son of 
Futhi lchan, vezir of Sha.h Mahmoud ; lie lives at  K~indahar, and 
is highly respect.ed; he served the E~lglish faithfully, and t.heir 
support will probably not be found wanting to him. But if the 
silccession comes, as the Afghans think it will, to t,he prince who is 
dear to them by reason of his many good qualities and straight- 
forward conduct, it will, witliout doubt, be left to Rahinl dil I<liaii,t 
a ~ l d  after him to his brother, Ricllr dil Khan. 

The disscnsions in tlie family of the Suddozyes, of which 
the fiIo11amcdzyes took atlvnntage to raise thcniselves to powel; 
con tributcd more than foreign wars to pl-c~ipitil tc tlie downfall of 
the dyna~ty of the great Sl~nh rlhined. Ilnitcd a t  first, discord 
was introduced amongst thc Mohamcdzyes, when, after having con- 
qocwil, they had to divide tlie kingdon1 anlorigst t,liem ; but their 
quarrels did not prevent them from forming a league against the 

* I'oor tlil rllcana " the fnll-heitrted." t Rahiin dil I<l~ixn i s  now the only 
Shir dil men11.q " tlle lion-he:~rted."- slll*vivirig brotller. He 1 1 n ~  been super- 
b:~), ~etlctl in llower I)y I ) o ~ t  Mo1~~med.-Ep. 
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common enemy whenever they were ~nenaced, and in this has 
consisted their strength up to this day. This was easy so long as 
there were oniy the nineteen sons of Payendeh Khan upon the 
scene, but their posterity in Kabul and Kaodahar amount already 
to three hundred and seventy-two sons and grandsons, amongst 
whom a good understanding is more hopeless than amongst their 
fathers. They will fight desperately for power, and this will pro- 
bably fall into the hands not of the hravest, but the most prodi- 
gal ; for in Aghanistan, more than anywhere else, is the conscience 
swayed by gold. T o  gain partisans, all these princes by turns 
flatter and caress the Sirdars, and these individuals profit by the 
offers that are made them to secure their co-operation, raising 
their pretensions accordingly, and augmenting their price in propor- 
tion to the importarlce of the services required ; but more than one 
of tllern, inztead of supporting the chief who has paid him well 
beforehand, will perhaps become his most dangerous enemy, and 
raise himself to power over the bodies of the family of the very 
man to whom he has sworn fidelity. 

The  principality of Herat forms, with that of Kabul and Kan- 
dahar, what we call Afghanistan Proper 3 arid there, in 1842, 
expired the Suddozye dynasty, for Shah Kamraa, g-reat-grandson 
of the Shah Ahmed, was strangled in prison by order of his Vezir 
Yar Mohamed Khan, who, as I have already observed, reigned 
in that principality till his death, under the title of Vezir 
Sahib. ki'hat I have stated elsewhere respecting him incon- 
testably proves the administrative talent which he possessed. After 
the death of his master, order and tranquillity, which had not 
existed iri Herat for niany years, were re-csta~~lislied. IIis alli- 
ances with the Hazarahs and Ushelts, and still more the mar- 
riage of his daughter with 3Iolirtmed Akbar Khan of Kabul, gave 
him up to the time of his death a certain prepontlerating influcnce 
in the affairs of Central Asia ; but such ties are so little respected 
that this marriage would weigh very littlc against tlie decisions of 
either party if any circumstancc occurred detrimental or btnl:c~licial 
to his interests. If I(ohendi1 Khan hird not beell for a long pc- 
riod the declared elicmy of Yar &Iohamed, his alliance with the 
prirlces of Kabul would have bee11 sr~ficient to niakc him so. As 
to tllc Shah of Persia, there is very little sympatIly tlctwr(~n him 
and the chief of IIerat ; neither is he ojtensibly hc)stillb. Yar Mo- 
hnrned acknowledyes his suzerainty in ;I m;lnrlrr prrfectly i~onlind. 
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and notlling indicates the probability of a better ullderstalldillg 
between them. 

Of the three sons of Yar Mohamed Khan, only one, the Sirdar 
bud Mohamed Khan, is old enough to govern ; but he is wanting 
in the talent necessary to enable him to succeed his father. After 
the Vezir's death, therefore, it is not unlikely that one of tlie 
Sirdars of Kandahar will try and seize the reins of pourer ; but 
this must be with the connivance, and possibly the assistance, of tlie 
Shah of Persia, who will never allow such a prize to fall into any 
hands inimical to his own influence. This policy would meet with 
the approbation of Russia, for that power would not certainly like 
to see IIerat in the possession of any chief or party which could at 
any moment, by a little manaeuvring on the part of the English, 
be induced to take an interest in their cause. It is, hob\-ever, 
highly improbable that more than twenty years should elapse 
before the forces of the Company will again appear in Afghan- 
istan : they will in all likelihood be called there by the Chiefs 
and Sirdars, who will from time to time be disputing and fighting 
for the supreme authority in one or other of the principalities, 
or the English will take advantage of some circumstance arising 
out of their own policy to invade it once more. They are clever 
in originating such opportunities, and when their flanks and rear 
are sufticicntly protected, will not fail to take advantage of tllcin ; 
a t  the present moment the extensioii of the British frontier on this 
side would be useless so far as the security of India, is concerned, 
but the English would without doubt prefer being rcady to meet 
the cvclltunlitics of iL Russian invasion. Taught by previous 
disasters, thcy will not, as in 1839, advance into these wild and 
llnscttled collntrics unless tlieir communications are secured : they 
Irave acted since tlien inore cautiously and wit11 more rnethod ; aiid 
if ever they invade tllc tcrritorics west of the Indua tlicy must be 
governed by thr laws of prudence as well as of courage. Tl1cy 
lravc establislicd tttcs-dc-l)ont at I'cshn~rur and Shilrarl,oor, and 
this is tho only measure wliich cicnotcs any ulterior on 
tlieir piirt,. 13ut time will show if I am mistaken ill my opillioll of 
their illtcntions. 

Since the occllpntion of Afglianistnn by the En,glis]l, tllc discus- 
sion:: that hnvc arisen in conscqucnrc of tlint evelit in tllr priodi- 
cnls and daily p a p s  have provccl that the real interests of England 
iri Central Asia were perfectly underst,ood by unfortuni~t~ 

2 I 
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Burnes. The  advice which he gave of strengthening and firmly 
establishing the power of the Mohamedzyes was a measure i f  
sound policy, and would have secured for ever the influence of the 
government of Calcutta over Afghanistan ; we have indeed only 
to refer to the events of which that country was the theatre in 
1838 to be convinced of the justice of this opinion. The armies 
of Kandahar and Kabul united might have easily seized Herat, 
which was stripped of everything after the retreat of the Persians; 
the imbecile Shah Kamran might then have been replaced by 
a brother of the Emir Dost Mohamed. The English would by 
this means have had, through their allies, an immediate and de- 
cided influence over Persia; but the Court of Directors were too 
avaricious to be satisfied with an extension of influence. They 
were anxious to appropriate the finances of Afghanistan, and this 
induced them to invade that country-a most unjust and im- 
politic ac t ;  but instead of its serving as a rampart to their 
Indian possessions, which they had erroneously hoped it would, 
i t  proved a gulf which swallowed up their soldiers and their 
treasures. This hard and unpleasant lesson has not made them 
renounce invasions for the future: it is true they protest that 
i t  is their intention to remain on the line of the Indus ; but 
are they likely to stop short on such a tempting road ? Never- 
theless, the press of India state that the Afghan question, as it 
was conceived and understood by Burnes, is to be renewed ; and 
that the government is to take advantage of the frieritlly feeling 
manifested by Dost Mohamed, and enter again into negotiations 
with their old antagonist.* 

This may be possible ; but should it be so, the Emir will not 
have with him the consent of the masses of the people. Iiis Icnn- 
ing to the English has already lost him popularity ; and too 
peat a manifestation of that feeling would again endanger his 
throne. 

Ilowever, be this opinion accurate or othcrwisc, Russi;~ cannot 
but be alive to her position, and many persons arc anxiolr~ 
to know what barrier she can oppose to the increasing influence 
wllicli must flow from these negotiations amongst llcr nridll)ollrs 
ill Asia. The  answer to this is, that tllc (:zar is in  no rcqrct 
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behind his neighbours; his motto, like that of the Romans, is, 
" Conquer to avoid surrender :" let the English give him time, and 
we shall see whether his plans are well conceived or not. He 
only waits for the fall of the Caucasus, to strike his talons into 
Afghanistan. The repeated blows that he has inflicted on the 
former country sufficiently prove that he wishes to terminate the 
war there, and carry his arms into Turkistan, which he has already 
encircled with a chain of fortresses. The distance from thence to 
Herat is short and the road is easy. I f  the Persians are not 
masters of it, and do not open the way, the Russian army in 
ten days can do so, and, once a t  Herat, who can foresee where 
they will stop ?* 

* Since the above was written, mat- 
ters have been modified in Afghanistan 
much as I had anticipated, excepting 
that  the career of Mohamed Akbar 
was cut short when he u7m on the 
point of engaging in a war with the  
English : he  was poisoned in 1818. 
His brother, Qoolam Hai'dar Khan, suc- 
ceeded him as Vezir a.t Kabnl, and he 
stands precisely in the same position with 
regard to  his elder brother, Mohamed 
Efzel Khan, m Moha.ined Akbar did. 
Less obnoxious, however, to  the Eng- 
lish than that chief, he has the oppor- 
tunity of coming to some conlpro&ise 
with them, though he cannot make 
any great concessions, as the  Afghans 
would not suffer it. 'I'he English, on 
their sitle, after passing the Inrlus a t  
Peshawr~r, l~ave advanced against the  
Momuncl mountaineers, and engaged 
iu an irregular but  saugui~lnry conflict. 
Their mountains are the bul\varks of 
Kabnl, and the s~rbjugat~ion of the  ono 
woultl probably be followed by the 
invasion of the other. 

In  ICandaliar, t h o ~ ~ g l i  Kohcnclil 
Khan i~ ilead, nffairs have rc~nniiiecl 
very mlrcll ns they wcrc; ntlcl t l i i ~  i~ 
not surpr-ising, for the El~glish can 
advance with greater facility anrl prolnp- 
titllde upon this point of Afg l~a~~is tan  
than llpon any other. Tho K h n  was 
~llcceederl in the government by his 
brother. Yar Mohnrncd Khan died 

in 1852, when the Persians imme- 
diately prepared t o  besiege Herat, not- 
withstallding the representations of 
England. Her attention was more espe- 
cially excited by this demoilstration 
as i t  wag coincident with an inroad of 
5000 Russians into Turcomania. This 
corps marched along the banks of the  
Attrak through the Goorghan to  chas- 
tise the Turcoman hordes of the Ya- 
mouts, who had in the  previons year, 
1551, carried fire and swortl into 
the  Russian sett le~nent of the Ashonn- 
adeh, situated a t  the  entrance of tho 
Ray of Astmbad. The English fear- 
ing, and with reason, that tlley might, 
in conjunction with the I'ers~n~ls, ad- 
vance as far RS Herat, gave their nlti- 
nlntuin, and apon this the ltussinn 
troops suspended their march ; but  
this halt is only a temporary measure, 
nnrl T hare no dol~Lt  that, uooner or 
later, the  ulterior events will one day 
be realized in the manner I llave 
pointed out. In  order that the reader 
illay not suppose that I have prophesied 
nfter this fact was known, I xnnst refer 
him to the ./ot~t.~r~rl tlc Consttricti/~o/)/c. of 
tho 6th nnrl l l t l l  of July, 1847, ill 
\vhich will be found t\vo articles sent 
by me to tht- editor; they contain a 
sulnlllary of my opiniolis on Afghnn- 
istau, and are itlentical with those 
enuncinted in these volmnes. 
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C H A P T E R  X X X I .  

Preparations upon departure - The Author receives his passport from Yar 
Mohamed - Leaves Herat - Shekwan - Kussan - Yar Mohamed's letter 
to Dad Khan - Turcomans on the road - Kariz - Toorbut Sheik Jam - 
Mahmoodabad - Hedireh - Herds of deer - Singhest - Arrival at Meshed - 

. Reflections on the Author's journeys - Advice to travellers in Central Asia - 
Old acquaintances - Mollah Mehdi and Dr. Wolf - Hussein Khan Hashi - 
A Russian spy - The Author leaves Meshed - Conduct of a Persian official - 
Fidelity how looked upon in Persia - Sherifabad - Corpses on their way to 
Kerbelah - A preservative against every evil - Kadunlgah -Persecutions of 
the Cfhebel2 by the Imaum Reza - His foot-print on the rock - Nishapoor 
- Dreadful state of that town from cholera - Zaffourounee - Difficulties of the 
road from snow - Subzawar -Mehir - Muzeenoon - Abbasabad - Meyomeed 
- Shah-rood - Deh-mollah - Damghan - Grievances of the Serbas - Treat- 
ment by their colonel - Cfoosheh - Semnoon - Tlle Author meets with the 
English chrtrgc dafaires -- Lasgird - Quarrel with the Hazarahs - Deh- 
nemuck -- Kislilak - Eywanee Key -- Katoor-abad - Teheran. 

I PASSED a few more days at Herat, occupied in making 
preparations for my journey, and without being in the least 
interfered with or watched as I had been during my first visit. 
When not thus engaged, I enjoyed the society of my friends the 
Siirdar, Hadji Futteh Khan, and Assad Khan, whose kindness 
was uninterrupted to the last moment of my stay. The former 
obtained for me an official letter to the commandant of the 
frontier, an escort of two horsemen, and a passport, in which Yar 
Mohamed set forth the vile conduct of the Sirdars of Kandahnr, 
with a view of making it public. The  following is a translation of 
the vezirial letter :- 

" The object of this (erz-i-mh) passport is to inform you that the 
very exalted and high-placed Monsieur, the General Ferricr, thc 
hero, the cornparlion of bravery, is arrived a t  Herat, with the 
intention of goisg to Peshawur. After having visited this city on 
two different occasions, he took leavc of us ant1 directed his atcps 
to Kandahar. W e  had heard with certainty that the above nnnicd 
gcncrz~l arrived at  his destination, whcn, aftcr an absence of 
several mo~ltlis, he returned to tlie city of Ilrr;lt, nud thcn made 
serious complaints against tlic Sirdars of Kandnliar. They took 
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from him all his property, and prevented him from continuing his 
journey and he now returns to us, saying, ' Here I am, destitute of 
everything.' During the time of his stay a t  Herat the laws of 
hospitality have been observed towards him, and he, having 
requested permission to return to his own country, has chosen the 
route by Meshed. As the above-named general has requested 
to have two guides with him, I have acceded to his wish; and 
they have orders to conduct him to the district of Toorbut Sheik 
Jam,  from which place they are to return to Herat. I have 
written these lines in order that all seeing them may remember 
me and obey. Salutation." 

Shelcwan, November 27th.-Already described ; arrived in 
miserable weather. 

Kussan, November 28th. -Already described. On the frontier 
of Herat. I went in search of the Sirdar Dad IChan the com- 
mandant of the fortress, and presented him with two letters of 
rccomniendation, one from his brother Shiran Khan, the other 
from the Vezir Sahib. The first runs thus :- 

" May the very exalted Dad Mohammed Ichan, the companion 
of honour, be joyful! This day the very elevated and very 
exalted General Ferrier, the hero, will leave Herat ; God grant 
that on his arrival in the district of Kooh Sevieh you will pay the 
utmost respect to the exalted hero above mentioned, and will 
obscrve towards him the laws of hospitality, and, at  his departure, 
you will send with him two men to accompany him to Icooh Sevieh, 
who shall see him safe and sound as far as Toorbut Sheik Jam, 
whence they shall return. Take care that in regard to this order 
nothing be neglected ; as to the tolls of the roads and custom- 
houses, give orders that lie is not to pay anything. I Ic  is to be 
allo~~ccl to pass on quietly to his destination." 

Thc Turcomans were scouring the road tllat I was to travel thc 
next day, and they had pll~ndered several caravans in tlie course 
of t l ~ c  few preceding days ; tlicreforc, Dad IChan advised me to 
wait for B party of' a dozen horsemen, cxpected from Moorganb, 
on their way to Meslit~d, and travel in company with them. I t  
provccl fortl~nate that I (lid so, for a caravan that started from 
Knsqan on the 29tl1, ill drfiance of his warning, was mct two 
I~ollrs f r o ~ r ~  t h ~  pl;lcc1, alltl a11 tho travcllcrs wcrc carric\d off into 
c;~ptivity.  

krrrir, Novcni1)cr 30tl1. -A 11alt already described. Tile expected 
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party not having arrived, I set out with the escort of two horse- 
men, and my servant Mohamed whom I left a t  Herat when I 
went to Kandahar, and engaged again when I returned. We  
got our arms ready, but had the good fortune not to meet any of 
the depredators. 

Toorbzct Sheik Jam, December 1st.-A place already described. 
I t  rained in floods at sunrise, when we mounted our horses. 
Dervish Ali and Rehrnet Agha, the soldiers that were to escort 
me, a t  first refused to start, pretending that the rain was impure, 
and tried hard to persuade me to give them a good pilau and 
wait for fine weather ; but as I paid no attention to their remon- 
strances, and started without them, it ended in their following 
me in a desperate passion, storming against Europeans and their 
eccentric habits ; in truth it required some resolution to brave 
the storm, but it was just because I thought the Turcomans would 
remain under shelter somewhere, that I seized the opportunity of 
getting over the most dangerous part of the road. My con- 
jectures proved correct ; for after an hour's riding, we came to a 
place covered with Resh horsedung, indicating plainly that they 
had just been driven from the spot by the torrents of rain ; when 
they saw this, my escort were as loud in their praises of me 
they had previously been the reverse : but it was after all an 
interested move ; they did not wish to lose, by carrying their 
perversity to extremes, the little present which they expected me 
to make them a t  Toorbut, where, according to orders, they were to 
leave me and return to the frontier. This was a very severe day's 
work, the weather continued deplorable, and we arrived at  our 
halt as wet as if we had ridden through a river. 

Mnhmoodabad, December 2nd. -A halt already described. We 
found the gates of this small fortress closed; it is one of the best 
in Persia. The Turcomans had within the last eight days made 
several attempts to take it by surprise, and no doubt the inha- 
bitants tl~ooght that we were in league with them, for they refused 
to open the gate, and threatcned t o  fire upon us if we did not 
quickly retire ; there was nothing to be done but obey the in- 
hospitable mmdate, so, though destitute of provisions for ourselreg 
and horscg, we took refuge in the tomb of the nephew of the l r n a ~ ~ m  
Reza, situated near the road, and remained expecting the Turco- 
mans, who luckily never came. 

HtzdPeralr, December 3rd.-Caravanserai already described. I 
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never before saw such an immense number of dcer as on leaving 
Mahmoodabad ; the plain was covered with them, each licrd con- 
sisting of several thousand head. Here we should have had to keep 
a forced fast, if a shepherd whom we met had not given us some 
of his black bread and a little milk, which sustained us till the 
next morning. 
Sangbut, December 4th.-Already described ; a t  this place we 

found the cholera. 
Jleshed, December 5th. -Described on my previous visit, We 

arrived just in time to escape the Turcomans, but were once more 
in the midst of the cholera ;-it was worse than ever a t  Meshed. 1: 
thought little of it, as I had been the last five months in countries 
where it was common, but the population here was in a state of con- 
sternation, and to this cause of alarm was added the despair of a 
p e a t  many families from a very different one. A great many 
of their children and relatives had recently been carried off in a 
chapaoul, that the inhabitants of Iqhelat-nadir had committed 
almost under the town walls ; these cruel marauders liad pillaged all 
the neiglibouring villages, and the desolation was general. I t  is true 
that in having reached the capital of Khorassan, I could not consider 
myself as out of danger, but I was fortunate to be very nearly in 
safety. When I determined to cross Afghanistan, I had not acted 
under any delusion as to the dangers or trials that awaited me ; but 
tliel) there was before me the chance of reaching Lahore, and that 
object suficed to decide me. Unhappily the hostility to the 
English had not subsided in Afghanistan when I arrived there, 
and I still look upon it almost as a miracle that I escaped from 
the hands of the natives; I should infallibly have paid for my 
terncrity with my life, if I liad not becn so much accuston~ed to 
Asiatic lln1)its and character. I succeeded in dissembling my fears, 
and seeming to believe that the rights of l~ospitnlity wcre sufficiently 
sacred to guarantee my life and property ; the fact of my l~cing a 
I'rci~c.liman I licver coitscd to rlc.clarc, tllougll I could have con- 
cealccl that fact, as well as thc olljcct of my journey to Lahore ; 
hilt thc least inconsistency in my story-and, once departing from 
t,hc truth, it is easy to fall into one-would have been fatal to me. 
T o  tlw Afghi~ns :I, sl~hjcct must :11ways hc statcd siml~ly and 
witl~o~lt :~ffvct;ltio~l ; i t  i s  (v~i~nlly ( l a i l ~ ~ r o ~ i s  wit11 tl1(\111 to nppcnr 
too hllrnhlc or to try to doininccr. 11 ccrtni~~ rn;lnilcr inlist 1,c 
preserved, which kccps tbcm at a distance--a natural dignity 
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devoid of presumption : they must be conversed with as suits 
their limited iotelligence,-sensibly and firmly, without either 
arrogance or stiffness. Their plain, coarse good sense, delights 
in a conver~at~ion conducted clearly and in few words. Going 
amongst them with our French ideas of superiority in all and 
everything, if I had shown myself discontented, or even sur- 
prised, a t  their manners and ideas, I should have considerably 
augmented my difficulties, and probably lost my life. My inflexi- 
bility with the Sirdar Mohamed Sedik Khan very nearly did so, 
and i t  was a lesson by which I profited; a little humouring 
enabled me to retrieve the false step I had made, but it was 
not easily done. An European who has lived much with Asiatics 
and knows the Persian language thoroughly-who is not of a fair 
complexion, and whose eyes are neither blue nor green-might, I 
think, by dressing like the natives and conforming to their customs, 
travel amongst them as a Persian merchant, and conceal his 
nationality, especially if he took care to provide himself with a 
good supply of articles of small value for sale ; but he who cannot 
unite all these requisites had better acknowledge what he really is. 

When I returned to Meshed, I again saw my old acquaintances 
Mirza Mohamed, the Tajar  Bashi, and the English agent Mollah 
Mehdi. T h e  latter was furious against Dr. Wolf, who had pub- 
lished a letter in an Eastern paper, saying that he had converted 
the Mollah to Christianity. IIow," he said, " could I, a Hebrew 
by birth, and by force a Mohamedan, how could I be converted by 
the mediation of that crazy man? It would be to expose myself 
to the resentment of the fanatical population of this town. May 
the head of Wolf be covered with cinders, khokister bd aer-e8h9 
may he go blind, koor .~heved, for having told such a falsehood " 

1 could orily console him by promising to send a letter from him to 
Dr. IVolf, in which he  wollld desire him to retract his statement. 
By the intervention of this worthy man I rnade t l ~ c  acquaintance 
of the learned Kazi of IIerat, Mohamed IInssan, who furnished 
me with most valuable information on Afghanistan. His son, 
Akhond %adell Sale11 Mohamed, was mixed up with almost cvery 
act of policy of the English in this country. 

I saw also the envoy from Ichulrn, Mohamed IIussein Khan- 
Kashi ; he was the only person in thr. house of Sir Alexander 
B ~ ~ r l l t ~ s  at  I i  ah111 who r~caped t h r  friaht,f\ll m;lseacrr in it 1137 tllc 
Afgl~ans, in November, 1841. Lastly, Deen Mohamcrl Khan, 



cousin of Yar Mohamed, and renowned for his daring valour ; but 
his political career seemed finished, though he was young, for 
when I saw him he was nearly blind. I also had great pleasure in 
conversing with Yoosoof Khan, son of the famous Sirdar Icalesh 
Khan, chief of the t.ribe of Taymoonis, who took so great a part 
in the events of the siege of EIerat a t  the beginning of this century. 
I found a t  his house an original, who was called Pellatou, and said - 

he was a doctor from Pegu, but nothing in his physical conforma- 
tion denoted that nationality ; hc had the Georgian type strongly 
marked, spoke Turkish and Hindostailee with facility, and was 
going to ~ o k h a r a  and Kokan ; I always thought he was n Russian 
spy. T h e  Imaum Jumeh of Meshed, the last person that I 
visited, is a learned and tolerant man- a rare thing amongst the 
Mussulmnil priesthood of Persia ; he entertained me much with the 
eccentricities of Dr. 7Volf, who was anxious to convert him. T h e  
Governor-Gencral of Khorassan, Assaf lloulet, received mc with 
as  much kindness as he did a t  Nishapoor. One of his soils, thc 
Salar, General-in-chief, had left a fortnight before with some 
troops to cliastise the inhabitants of Khelat-nadir, and retake froin 
them the captives of Meshed, whom they had carried off short.ly 
before my arrival, and Assaf requested me to join him and assist 
him with my advice, for Ichelat-nadir is one of the strongest posi- 
tions in Persia. T h e  camp of tlie Salar was t.hen pit,clled a little 
bcyond Icoochan, and on the 9t,h of December I set off in t.hat 
direction, accompanied by my servant and Islam Beg, sefvant of 
the Governor-General ; tlie latter was provided with an order in 
obedience to which we werc supplied with fresh horses a t  the 
different villages, and thereforc travellcd f a t ,  crossing by turns hill 
and dnlc, cultivations, fallows, and desert,, wit11 many ruins in 
all directions, and a s~icccssion of fortified villages surrounded 
with orchards, watered by abundi~nt streams, rcacliing into tllc 
distance. \Ire passcd Sliiiiaran and An~ecrabad, * but the ra- 
pidity wit11 which we travelled day and night matlc it  impossible 
to collcct any information rcspcct,ing them. I n  twcnty-four hours 
we rcnched I<oochan, wlicre wc lcarnt that tlie Salar had left 

* Thrre was n fnmous siege of t h i ~  Slice and a e l i e r ~ l  B~irowski. The latter 
plncc i l l  t l ~ c  lCl~or~.ssn~l rnliiljxign of Ivnm nfterwnrrls killecl nt the siege of 
1 M i  I I .  A 1 i 1  111\1*:tt, 0 1 1  t l ~ e  l.nn~p;xrt,s, nntl Iiis l ~ d y  
sc~rgcn~li,, Ilny~vnr(l, imrlc~* Colonel Slice, excl~n~)qr(l for Hnlnc? sheep to F n t  tell 
x \ : I . ~  killotl 11ci~c~. I I I JChnrl!-lin. 
were ullt1t.r tllr conl~unu~l of Colonel 
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with liis force the previous evening, and was tlien at Deregez- 
tliercfore tlicre now lay bctrcen us and him a large tract of 
ground, which was in the possession of the insurgents, it was con- 
sequently impossible for a party of only three to undertake to 
cross it. ; having learnt also that Assaf 's son intended to march 
thence direct upon Tilielat without retracing his steps, I returned to 
Meshed, after a stay of four-and-twenty hours a t  Koochan. From 
Meshed I could get to Khelat more easily, and with greater safety ; 
but Assaf Doulet was so ill with the gout that he could not 
receive me. Foreseeing that it would be a long blockade, and 
being very anxious to reach Teheran to rcst and recruit my health 
before the winter, I wrote to him for his permission to go on, 
which he gave me with the greatest kindness. 

December 1 S t h . A  certain Mirza Ibrahim sent for me on the 
part of the Governor-General, and read to me a note from the 
latter, apologizing on the grounds of severe illness, for not 
receiving my farewell visit ; he also informed me that Assaf 
Doulet had ordered two p a r d s  to accompany me to the borders 
of Khorassan, and had sent me a tnlikeh, or order, for pro- 
visions to be served to me at every village for five men and 
ten horses, as far as Teheran. That  was all that the Mirza 
comrnur~icated to me, although he was desired to give me 
fifty tomaums for my journey to Koochan ; but to execute 
that part of liis instructions did not suit his book, lie hoped 
to keep the greater part of the sum himself; nevertheless, his 
embarrassed manner and awkward insinuations led me to infer 
the generous intentions of Aseaf Doulet. Mirza Ibratiim tried 
hard to persuade me to write to him, and ask him to grant me a 
sum of money, in addition to the order for provisions, but as I 
conceivcd tliat woulcl be n disllonouri~ble step to take, I decisively 
refused to do so, and he then said he should write for it in my 
name, whether I consented or not, and obtain the sum in question; 
T quittcd the room, leaving to him the resporlsihility of doing as 
he pleased, imt reserving to myself the right to protrst against the 
proceeding. If he had induced me to act in with 
his viewa, he would probably have given me half the sum sent, 
and krpt the rest himself; thus rhratina me of ten or turelve 
tornaums ant1 laughing a t  me 1)csides-such are the habits of 
Pemians. I n  their roi~ntry firlelity i s  lnokpd llpon as a want of 
common sense, and the grwsest dishonesty as a poof of intelli- 
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gence or capacity, ziringi. However, 'the rascal was disappointed, 
for he had forgotten that it  was necessary to induce the treasurer 
to join in this lcnavery, and the latter arrived a t  my rooms with 
the money about sundown ; he told me that the Mirza had tried 
several times that day to persuade him to trust hini with the 
payment of the sum in question, but he suspected his intentions, 
and therefore chose to bring i t  himself. I presented him with 
tcn tomaums as a recompense for his honesty. Mirza Ibrahim 
was furious that I made no present to him, and complaincd 
bitterly of my bad conduct towards one who had taken so much 
trouble in my affairs. 

" What  !" said he, " you have the face to present part of this 
gift to tlie treasurer, and give me nothing ; me ! who have takcn 
so much trouble about your affairs. This ignorance of the usages 
of well-bred people, denotes that you have had a very bad educa- 
tion, and have very bad manners ; and i t  is not astonishing that, 
with such a wretched intellect, you should have been robbed and 
plundered by the Afghans-that will be the case with you wherever 
you go ;" and he finished by a shower of insults and maledictions, 
proving his excessive disappointment and prodigious want of 
money. I replied ironically in the most flowery style, and with the 
bombastic metaphors in which the Persian language abounds, 
that the resources of my intellect were in no way equal to his. 

" I thank you," I conclutled, L b  for sharpening my wits; you 
~ V C  me a useful lesson, and, rest assured, I shall profit by it, 
to get you recompcnscd in thc riglit quarter. The  example of 
the Afghans is, I see, considered it good one for Persians to 
follow ; I congrntulatc you upon having let mc know that you 
arc amongst tlic number of imitators." I n  exccutiori of my 
tl~rcat, I scnt liis lcttcr, and a copy of mine, to Assaf Iloulet, 
from whom hc rcceivcd a severv reprimand, and it was only a t  
lily interccssio~~ tllat he cscapcd tlie bastinado. T o  rcvengc him- 
self, ho rnadc out my talikeh without including thc dzil.cn, or orcicr 
for provisions; but I insisted, ant1 hc was nbliged to add tllcm. 
There is more possibility of disputing with thc Pcreians than the 
Afghans, and provided you ran reckon upon the protection of 
thr  1C11s~i;tn or tllc! Rritish amhnssndnr at, 'J'ehcran, they must 
always htl firmly met, for, in a question of money, they will 
trample ynil 11ndt.rfoot the moment the ~ P R S ~  roncession is madc 
to tl~cin. I remained a t  Meshed till the 20th of Dccembcr ; on 
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that day, everything being ready for my departure, I determined 
to leave on the morrow. 

Sherifclbnd, December 2lst-six parasangs. I left on thc 
right the road to Derrood, by which I had come to Meshed, and 
took the one to the left. Two hours of plain and four in the 
mountains ; i t  was very cold and the snow fell thick, but, never- 
theless, several friends accompanied me to the foot of the mountains. 
After we had left them my escort lost the road, and we wandered 
over the fields till night, when we reached Sherifatad, a small 
village of about fifty hearths, with a caravanserai-shah, at which 
a caravan of pilgrims had arrived before us. They kept howling 
" Y a  Ali!" allnight, andwe could not sleep. This caravan was con- 
veying twenty corpses to interment in the holy ground of Kerbelah, 
and though the deal coffins were lined with cloth prepared with 
naphtha, the effluvium was pestilential ; the pilgrims however ap- 
penrcd not to perceive it, and man and beast slept pell-mell 
amongst the miserable remnants of mortality. One old fellow 
having washed his face and greasy hands in a dish, was going to 
throw the water away, when a pilgrim came up to him, and, begging 
for it most liumbly, drank it off with extraordinary relish. Not a 
soul there but myself saw anything surprising in the sickening 
action, n hich seemed to me most enormously filthy ; but one of my 
,rmar(ls told me that the old fellow was a highly venerated Syud, and 
that in swallowing his ablutions, a person would absolutely be pre- 
served from every evil moral and ~hysical. A few moments after, 
the dirty washing-dish was filled with an enormous pillau, with 
wliirli n score of hungry fellows satisfied their hunger, without the 
slightest disinclination, much less disgust : there, however, are the 
people who consider as  impure all those who are not Shiah 
~Iussulmans like tliemselves, and shun a11 contact wit11 them. 

Ihdrrm-gal,, December 22nd-seven ~arasangs-in the moun- 
tains. W e  were in the sad(1le two hours bef&e daybreak, and 
thcre hcing a thick fog, had scarcely left the gates wlien my 
guides lost their way again ; two days in succession we were 
really the sport of fortune I we came rollnd to the village agaill 
without suspecting it, and started once more. This day's journey 
was disagreeable enough, continual 11p and down hill. I(adum- 
gall. thr halt, for thc ev~ninq, is a little ~ i l l ~ r ?  on thc rno11nt:lin- 
nidc, inllnl~it(n1 I)y Syuflr, l ~ t i n ~ ,  011 arrollnt of tllp ssnrtity of tbrir 
origin, c~c111pt from taxes ; they refused to give me tile djirch 
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to which my talikeh gave me a right, and even refused to adrnit 
me within the walls, because I was an infidel. I went, therefore, 
to a caravanserai-shah on the plain, where I was provided wit.h all 
I wished for. This village is one of the places to which the 
Persians make pilgrimages, because, according to them, the 
Irnaum Reza, compared with whose miracles those of Mahomet 
and Our Saviour arc as nothing, here roasted a thousand Ghebers 
out of a population then amounting to fifteen hundred, and after- 
wards, by efficacious means, converted thc remaining five hundred 
to the true faith. I t  would take up far too much tinle and 
space to relate dl the Imaum's miracles here, but the two following 
are fair examples of the value of the rest. By simply raising tlie 
forefinger of his right hand, he arrested in its progress a huge 
stone, hurled a t  him down the mountain by the Ghebers in the 
hope of crushing him ; the stone is a t  this day surrounded by 
a rail of silver gilt, and is much venerated by Rlussulmans. 
Another enclosure contains the Imaum's footprint, three inches 
deep, in the ~ o c k !  This was to perpctuste the remembrance 
of his passage there, and hence the name of the village- 
Kadum, step ; gnh, place. Shah Abbas embellished it,, but there 
is nothing now but some magnificent sycamores and a ruined 
mosque. 

Nis7~apoor, December 23rd-four parasangs in a sandy but 
very fertile plain. I never rcmcn~bcr to have felt such a clistressing 
impressiou as that wliicli came over mc on my arrival a t  Nishapoor. 
The cholera liad not spared a single family, and it was desolate. 
The sky was dark, and on the mountains covered wit11 snow was 
a most singular and gloomy effect of light and shade, and a 
sndncss came ovcr mc wl~icli harmoniscd entircly with tllc inourn- 
ft11 scci~e on which I ~r:lzc(l. In thc midtllc of a cenlctery near 
tlic enstcrn gntc of the cit,y, a liandrcd corpses lay, wit11 their faces 
c r l ~ o ~ ~ l ,  extended 011 tlic snow awaiting thcir burial ; tllcir o ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
rclntives were weeping and wailing round tlien~ ; and there were 
not grave(lig,rrcrs enough in tlie place, so the moul.nful wol-k \vent on 
slowly. \\'11at a, sul),jcct for a painter was there! I clltcred thc 
nplciitlid camvanscriti as quickly as possible to cscapc from the 
tlrendfrll spcctnclc, 1)ut tlierc again was n. scenc of fcilrf~l 
r 1  he s~iffcrc~rs wit11 tllc cholera, and tlic tcrrificd creatures \vllo 
wcrc not yct stricken, were inakiiig hcar t r r l~din~ supplications to 
deprccntc tllc wrath of IIcavcn. 1 retired to the fartllest corner of 



a stable, endeavouring to isolate myself from the misery, but there, 
as elsewhere, I found victims in tears and agony excited by 
terror. The  deputy-governor of the town had transported his 
household into a balakhaneh, belvidere, of the caravanserai, where 
he thought the air might be pure ; there he fasted, prayed, and 
performed mnmmeries of all kinds that the fear of death could 
suggest, and though a t  the time he lived in dread of his last 
moment he actually cheated me. After having asked for, and 
received the payment for the provisions to which my talikeh gave 
me a right, he suddenly disappeared, and I never received them. 

Zafourounee, December 24th.-As the governor did not show 
himself this morning, I could not obtain the escort to which I was 
entitled to replace the one that had returned to Meshed ; I started, 
therefore, with two servants, as I had hired a second for the 
journey. It was late when we left, the weather very bad, the 
snow deep though melting, and the road so frightfully broken up 
that our horses had infinite difficulty in getting along. After 
riding three hours, we lost ourselves in the middle of a plaill 
covered with snow that concealed every trace of the road. At 
last, as it ceased to fall quite so thick, I could distinguish several 
villages on our left, and to them we directed our steps. The 
gates were closed, and our shouts were answered by the appearance 
of about a dozen men on the walls, armed with firelocks, and 
threatening to shoot us;  they ordered us to retire as quickly as 
possible, if we were not prepared to receive a disagreeable snlutc. 
These poor devils acted thus, first, frorn fear of the Turconlans 
and Kurds, who had been pillaging their territory for tlie last two 
months ; and secondly, to preserve themselves from the cholera, 
with which they had not yet been atknckcd. Our position was 
criticid, but we could not hesitate, and continued our road; a 
pcasnnt whom we rnet an hour afterwards, warned us to make a 
circuit to avoid the Kurcls, who were in am1)nscade i n  a defile 
we were going to pass througli. This piece of servicc descrvccl a 
reward, and I was on the point of giving it  to him, when he 
foolisllly said that he belonged to the village fro111 which we had 
been clriven away ; thereupon, in spite of my reiterated orders to 
the contrary, my servants p v e  him a shower of l,lows, and thm 
recommended llirn to take their compIimrnts to llis l~os~itsble 
townsmen. \\'e continued our road according to the ~lircrtions 
that the poor fellow had given us, and at  midnight I arrived, 
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any unlucky rencontre, a t  Zaffourolmee, and established 
myself as best I could in the ruined caravanserai. 

&bzaWar, December 25th.-The cholera, though on either side 
of it, had not attacked this town. 

Mehir, December 26th.-A halt already described. 
Muzeenoon, December 27th.-This halt has also been described. 

Here I met Prince Shapoor Mirza. The  cholera showed itself 
here in a very singular manner: out of one hundred and four 
deaths, two only were men, old and sickly ; eight were children 
under six years of age ; and all the rest women. 

Abbasabad, December 28th.-I trusted myself to Prince Shapoor 
Mirza for this dangerous day's journey. W e  set off in the dark, and 
a t  first lost the road, but reached our halt in the evening without 
further accident. 

Meyomeed, December 29th.-The prince wished to rest a day a t  
Abbasabad, and, to my great regret, I started alone, for the road 
to Shah-rood is not safe ; it is rarely that the Turcotnans are 
not upon it. I reached the halt, Miyane-desht, without mischance, 
but the inhabitants having warned me that the Turcomans had 
been in the town in the morning, and were hanging about tlie 
neighbouring mountains, I did not think it wise to put u p  there, 
arid pressed on to Aliyameed much fatigued. 

Shalt-rood, December 30th and 3 1st. -1Ve saw the Turcomans a t  
a distance, but they appeared to have game in hand, and did not 
trouble 11s ; it was n very long day fi-om bIcyomecd to Shah- 
rood, the horses wcre very tirccl, and I thought it prudent to givc 
thcm the rest of a day, which w e  passed very uncomfortably. 
The  animals were up to their bellies in water in the caravanserai, 
and our rooms were exccedingly damp and cold. An English 
courier came in in the course of the nigllt, and from him I liad the 
first Eiiropenl~ news that I hat1 licnrti for cight months. 

Dah AfoZlnlr, .Tn~luary lst, 1846.-'Tlic year hegins for me orlce 
more in  tllc midst of t l ~ r  vicissitudcs of fortune, and tllc fatigue 
and peril of Asiatic tr;lvclling. 

D o n ~ ~ l ~ n n ,  .January 2nd.-Thc snow fell thick and fast, the 
llorse~ ~tll l~lblt~(l  at every step ; it was 11cvcs.iary to them 
rlt every ft\w l);lccs, with tlic mud up to my knees. TIlc troul,le 
of grtt iilg along cxrccded evcry thing I hn(l ~l rcv ious ly  met 
cspccially iirar the town, wlierc the road was wont cut up. 
TIaving 1)y incredible exertion rcaclicd tlic citntlcl, I found an 
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impediment of a very different sort under the walls. A crowd 
of t.he serbas of the battalion of Damghan, wlio were loitering 
there, learning from my servants that I was a Frenchmrn 
going to Teheran, tormented me with their entreaties to lay 
their grievances before the Shah. Their story was a sad one. 
Their pay was nine years in arrear, though their colonel, Reza 
Kooli Iihan, had received it, and they refused to march for 
Khorassan unless they were paid half the amount. The colonel 
had refused to give them anything, and several had started for 
Teheran to lay their case before the Prime Minister. Pursued 
and brought back to Damghan by order of Reza Kooli IChan, they 
were tortured according to their various degrees of culpability in 
his eyes; some were bastinadoed, some had their heards cut or 
their mouths slit. 

T h e  colonel hearing of my arrival was terribly frightened, and 
sent his nephew to me with his compliinents and an excellent 
dinner, to secure my neutrality. I acknowledge to my shame, 
the dinner tempted me and I ate i t ;  nevertheless, to set my con- 
science at ease on my arrival a t  Teheran, I related the case to the 
minister, but it was one of very little importance in Persia, and the 
colonel remained in his command. 

Gooaheh, January 3rd.-EIeavy snow, bitter cold, and nothing 
to eat. 

Alteeiyrm, January 3rd.- 'flie same. 
Semnom, January 5th to 7th.-I had passed the mountains, and 

was al~out two hours' ride from the town, when I obscrved with 
inexpressible joy in tlie distance a horseman in tlie Europcan dress. 
As I drew nearer I saw that it was Mr. Taylor Thompson, sccre- 
tary to the British Legation at  Teheran. I hailed him in French, 
and p e a t  was his surprise to hear that language so well spoken 
by a Turcoman ; for, having assumed thcir habit in its minutest 
particular, beard atld all, he did not a t  first recognisc me in the 
least. IVe had a long chat and then continued our rcspcctivc 
routes ; he was going to Astrabad to watch the R~issialiA and thcir 
intrigucs. After being so lorig deprived of any intcrco~irse with 
Europeitns, it is easy to imngine tlie pleasure that I felt at  hcaring 
news of trly country once morc, ant1 that from a,, acquaintance. 
I found Seninoon in the midst of thc  nou urn in^ of the bioh;lrrcm, 
and there was not a sirlgle caravan to join ; my hngKage-horse was 
quite broken down. A t  last I made a11 armngemcl~t with some 
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Sunni Ilazarahs, who were also going to Teheran, and I proceeded 
with them the next day. 

Lasgird, January 8th.-Here I met with the last episode of 
my journey, and it very nearly proved tragical. An  Hazarah 
wanted to take away the horse for which I had paid him the hire, 
because his pack hurt him ; this my servants opposed, and a quarrel 
began. A score of Hazarahs soon came up to the assistance of 
their countryman, and blows fell like rain on the backs of my 
two servants ; though an European I also was in no small danger 
of personal maltreatment from the brutes, who are men in name 
only, when I put a stop to their demonstration by levelling my 
gun at  them ; the remedy had a miraculous effect ; they all slunk 
off, and I kept the horse all the way to Teheran. 

Deh-nemuck, January 9th.-Plenty of mud on the road, and 
nothing to eat at  the halt. 

Kishlalc, January 10th.-Torrents of rain had fallen here for 
four days, and so destroyed tlie usual road that it was impossible 
to travel upon it. ,I  took the upper one, close by the foot of the 
mountains; it was very much sounder thaa the other, but flinty, 
and a t  the mouth of a narrow defile was broken by a foaming 
torrent, which we had great difficulty in crossing. W e  arrived a t  
the halt with every thread dripping, and found it full of water. 

Xyl~,a?lee Iceif, January 11th.-Two hours before I reached this 
place one of my horses fell down and died. He  was still breathing 
when a flight of crows settled upon him. 

Khatoorctbad, January 12 th. -A rather large village, situated 
opposite to Essan-Emir. 

'YEEIERAN, January 13th.-I reached Teheran after having 
crossed one of the ranges of the Elburz. After such a long and 
perilous jo~irney I felt, much thc necessity of rest, and occupied 
myself during the time I remained in the capital in arranging 
my notes. 'l'hese pages are tlie result of my labours, and I trust 
that some portions of them may intercst the reader. 

AI'PENDIX. 
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DESCRIPTION OF 1,URISTAN. APPESDIX A.  

APPENDIX ( A ). 

ON L u R I s T A N . - E . ~ ~ ~ ~ c ~ s  from MAJOR RAWLIR'SON'S Notes 012 a 
ikIarcli from Zohab to Kllz~xistan. 

LURISTAN is divided into two provinces, Luri-Buzurg and Luri- 
Kuchuk, the greater and the less Luristhn. The former is the 
mountainous country of the BakhtiyLis, stretching from the fron- 
tiers of Fars to the river Dizful ; the latter is situated between the 
river and the plains of Assylia, being bounded to the N. and S. by 
Kirmlinshkh and Susiana. This province of Luri-ICuchGk is again 
divided into two districts, Fish-kuh and Pushti-kBh, the country 
before and behind -the mountains, referring, of course, to the great 
chain of Zagros ; and Pushti-k6h thus represent8 the Miisahadin of 
the geographers,* except that perhaps at present its northern frontier 
is somewhat curtailed. I entered this territory of Pushti-k~ih at 
Chhrdawer, a plain stretching N.W. and S.W. to an extent of about 
twelve miles in length ancl five in breadth, and alighted at  the tent 
of Jemshid Beg, the head of a tribe of Khizil t Kurds, who have 
been long located at  Chhrdawer, and incorporated into the extcnsive 
tribe of Faili. I was much pleased with the frank and open de- 
meanour of my host, so strikingly at  variance with the mean and 
cringing courtesy of the Persians, and even, though in n less degree, 
of the Kirmitnshith Kilrds. He welco~ned me to his tent with every 
evidence of disinterested kindness, and seemed to tax his powers to 
the utmost to do honour to his Firingi guest. These black goat's- 
hair tents are of all sizes, from the petty cabin of the rhyat to the 
spacious and commoclious abocle of the h:ikim. The size of the tent 
is computed according to the number of poles, which often extend 
to ten or twelve, at a dicltance of 20 feet from each othor. A large 
apartment is thns formed, which is divided into a number of different 
chambers by means of matting ; and the diw:in-khinah, ancler6n,S 
place for servanta, kitchen, stable, and sheepfold are thus all in- 
cluded uncler the same roof. Around the cliwhn-khhnah are  read 
coarse carpet8 of l'liyht mannfacture, and in the centre is dlig a 
deep square hole for the fire. In the tent of ,Jernshid Rcg thc hole 
was filled with chips and large logs of wood, anil above were piled 
huge branches of trees to the height of several feet, ancl the mass of 

-- - .- - - - - - 

+ The name of MkabdLn is now un- t A corr~lption, I fancy, from Khizr, 
known in the country. the Muselm~n of F1' J 188. 

$ The inner apartment for the women. 
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combustibles, when ignited, threw out, as may be supposed, such a 
heat that it was with difficulty I could remain in the tent. 

Between the twelfth and seventeenth centuries the province of 
Luri-Kuch6k was governed by a race of independent princes, who were 
named Atiibegs. The last prince of this last royal race, Shah-verdi 
Khan, was removed by Shah Abbh the Great, and the government 
was granted to the chief of a rival tribe, IIusein KhAn, k i th  almost 
unlimited authority, and with the title of \Vzili, in exchange for that 
of Atzibeg ; his descendants have retained the title, which in Persia 
is almost equivalent to royalty ;* and though their power is now 
greatly weakened, they still affect a royal style in their manner8 
and establishment. Owing to the intestine divisions of the family, 
Pish-khh, which is by far the fairest portion of Luri-Kuchdk, has 
been wrested from them, and placed under the direct control of the 
Kirmzinshih government. I'ushti-kdh, however, still acknowledges 
the sway of the IVali ; and since the death of Mohammed Ali-Mirzi, 
Hasan Khzin, who had enjoyed this dignity, had yielded a iuerc 
nominal allegiance to the crown of Persia. Shortly before my visit, 
however, a breach had taken place in the family between Hasan 
lchzin and his two eldest sons, and, the tribes being divided, the 
Hirminshjh government had taken advantage of the moment to 
interfere, by supporting the sons against tlie father, and thus to 
establish a partial influence oyer the country. Hasan Ichiin, there- 
fore, had been formally del~osed, and Ali Hhjn and Ahmed I ihjn  
appointed joint llr:ilis in his place. The old man, for he 
upwards of ninety years of age, took refuge with a, slnall body 
of adherents nrnong the Arabs of the Assyrian plains, where, for 
Romc time, he baffled all the attaclts of his enemies ; and lately 
the I'liyht,, fincling that tliey alone wore t,he party likely t,o suffer in 
the struggle between their rulers, nnd the consequent extension of 
thc Persian ailt,hority over them, have obliged the father and solla 
to be reconciled, and I-Tasan I<h:in ]low again governs the territory 
of Trishti-krih with the power and energy of an independent prince. 
IVhcn the wholo of Lu~-i-T<i~ch~ik was under tho domillion of the 
W:ilis, a11 the tribes were inchided nncler the general d e n o n l i ~ ~ a t i ~ ~  
of Fnili, thc 1)ecllliar title of JTnscin Rli:i~i's clan. At present, ]low- 
cvcr, the inhabitants of l'ish-1c1'1h do not acknowledge the name in 
any way ; they havc a, distinct classification of their own, and the 
titlo of Faflt is applied nlolic to tho tribes of Pnshti-kdh, who are 
nncler the Rway of thc 1V:ili. Tho maps, therefore, are incorrect 
when they dcscriho tlic wholc of Luri-Kuchrik as a monntainolIs 
coilntry, inhabited by tlic Ij7nili tribos." Lnrist:in is divided, as 1 

- 

* The titlo of Shahin~hhh, or ILing tributary princes, the WQlIe of Gurjia- 
of  king^, wna ~soumecl by the Persian tdn (Georgia), Arclelan, LuristBn, and 
lnouarch f ~ q  lord parn~nou~~t  over four Hawizah. 

2 I t  2 
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have stated, into two provinces,-L~xri-Buzurg and Luri-Icuch~k. 
The inhabitants of Luri-Buzurg are now classed under the general 
title of Bakhtiyaris ; but originally this name merely applied to a 
small tribe, one of the twenty-six district clans among whom the 
province was divided. The Bakhtiykris, with their dependencies, 
number a t  present 28,000 families. They comprise, exclusive of 
dependencies. three divisions,-the Haft Lang, the Chahir Lang, 
and the Dinhr6nis. Their assessment is fixed at 100 khtirs (mules), 
the term kitir,  however, being merely conventional, and used to 
denote a sum of money, which is increased or diminished according 
to the prosperous state of the tribes and the power of the Persian 
Government to exercise authority over them. The institution of this 
assessment is very ancient, and in the time of the Atabegs, when the 
province was in its most flouiishing state, a kittir seems to have been 
equivalent to 1000 t6mhns ; at present it is valued a t  100 tomans, 
but the government, fur many years, has been unable to realise this 
amount, or even, upon an average of twenty years, a moiety of it. 
The following table (see next page) describes the general distribution 
of the clans and their respective assessments. 

The main power of the BakhtiyAn's, as will be seen by this table, 
lies in the hands of Mahommed Thki Khan, the chief of JAnniki, 
who is cz lineal descendant of Ali Mardjn KhAn, the Bakhtjyiri 
King of Persia, in the times of anarchy that succeeded the death of 
Nzidir. At the outset, of his career he was the acknowledged chief 
of his own single tribe, and he owes his present powerful position 
to the dist,inguished ability with which he has steered his course 
amid the broils and conflicts of other tribes. I-Ie has done every- 
thing in his power to break the tribes of their nomadic habits, and, 
to a great extent, he has succeeded. I n  Feridlin he has prchased 
very extensive lands, where he has founded several villages ; and in 
the plain of RZm FIormuz, which he farms of the Shiriiz Govern- 
ment for 3000 tbmins annually, he has also settlcd n vast number 
of peaceful colonists. The Bakhtiyiris puss~le a certain extent of 
traffic. They exclusively supply Khlirzistan with tobacco from 
Jhnniki ; they also export a small quantity of grain, and the 1 ~ -  
fahan market is furnished, during the summer, with mutton, almo~t 
entirely from the BakhtiyQri flocks. The cherry-sticks, for (chibuk) 
pipes, which grow in profilsion among their mountains, wollld 
prove to them, if steadily pnrwled, n most lucrative line of traffic. 
Cjharcoal, gallnnts, gum ma~tic,  and the ~weetmeat gaz, or 
gazri," form the only cxportable articles, J believe, which tho 

+ The Gax. or O a d ~ ,  which is much the leaven of the oak tree. gee Died. 
used for making aweetmeats in Persia, Sic., book xvii. chnp. viii. (It  ia the 
ia a glutinous aubatcmce, like honey, de- manna of the chemiats.-F. S.) 
poaited by tl amall green inaect upon 



These are probably the Sikcenses of Stralm ; they are one of the original tribes of Luri-Buzurg, and the name may be derived from Soloce, the ancient title of 
Seleucia or Manjanik. cn s 
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Number I Assessment ' Assesment in 
of Residence. 

Money; the Ivlnle 
1 I being valued a t  

Families. I 100 Tornans. 1 
Great Tribes - -- - - - I 

- I -  
Mvlslone 

Of , Of each per per per 1 
each Great Summer. Winter. Per Great Great 
Tribe. Division. Tribe' Division. Tribe' Division. 

----- -- _ _  1 
I 

CWi and 3161 ~ s r ,  ~ a s h t ,  & ' 5 500 The famous hill-fort of Diz belongs to this 
Ahmedf . . 400 } . . {  ~ f ~ ~ & m ~ ] {  Plalns about 10 1.000 tribe. 

Bukht~ydn'wnnd . 600 Dizfiil 
Durakf . . . 4,000 ChahBr Mahal . . 1,500 , The tribe is under the government of BurGtrd. 
SaIhlii . . . 2,000 

7,000 
B u r b ~ d  . 10 1,000 

40 - 4,000 1 
I 

Knndni . . . 1,000 6,000 I Mohammed TBkf Wh, who has all these 
8,000 

I 6,000 
I 6,000 

1 

8,000 
Zallaki . . 6,000 

8,000 40 -- 40,000 

MnBnini . . BBwBi* . 3,000 1,000 
Urak and &Bid  . 2,500 1,000 - 5,500 -- 20 - 2,000 

I 

other trites under his sway, ie a Kunursf. 

Diminin contains a great number of villages, 
and a small party only of these tribes are 
nomadic. 

1 
I Hills of Mnn-' B&gbi and 1 In  both these divisions half the numbers are  

Dih Nishfns, who do uot emigrate a t  all. 

2,000 1 J Gandeman & 1 Valley of Lurdighn, in Jdnniki-Sadasfr, is a very large 
I Lurdagan I Kuran . . 1 . .  . .  ' . . vlllage ; perhaps even ~t may be culled a ton n. 

. . . . . . . 1,500 I . . Gi$ca . . . . 1,700 Thls is an Afshlr tribe, transplanted into this 
------------- I country by NMir ShBh. They are notorious 

. . 100 100 . . ! 50,900 
thieves. 

28,000 ( . . 
I I 
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country affords. The Haft Lang tribe, who formerly doubled the 
number of the Chahir Lang, have been the victims of their never- 
ending conflicts with each other. For many years during the reign 
of the late ShAh they were the tenor of kafilahs, and at  one time, 
indeed, threatened to put an end to the traffic between the south of 
Persia and the capital.- They have not become in any way divested 
of predatory habits, but intestine quarrels have not of late left them 
leisure to indulge in them. The constitution of the Bakhtiyhri 
system of clanshb is quite distinct from that of the tribes of Luri- 
Kuchhk: in the one, each tribe has its acknowledged chief, who 
rules over his particu1a.r subjects with despotic sway ; in the other, 
the great tribes have no regular head, but each petty subdivision is 
governed by it3 own Tushmsih, and they all meet as equals on great 
occasions to discuss their common interests. I t  is true that Moharn- 
med TZki Khin has exerted himself much to break the control of 
these feudal dependants ; but the tendency of his system is merely 
to merge the power that mas before separately exercised into the 
consolidation of his own individual anthority. The great wealth of 
the Bakhtiyhris, as is the case with all nomade tribes, consists in 
their flocks and herds. They are naturally most averse to agri- 
culture, and, until the last fifteen or twenty years, they always 
migrated in a body to t,he warm pastures of Khhrzistan on the 
approach of winter, and at  the return of spring a,gain moved back 
to their Yailiks around Zal-dah Kiih and along the northern skirts - 

of the great range from Tsfahhn to BurGjerd. 
In matters of religion they are lax, but still they are outwardly 

Mahommedans, and neither respect nor understand the mystical 
tenets of the Ali I'lAhis. Their language is a dialect of the Kurdish, 
but still differing in many rerpects~ a i d  more particularly in their 
method of pronunciation, from any of the other modifications of that 
tongne which are spoken by the different tribes extending along 
the range of Zagros. I believe thein to bc individ~ially brave, but 
of a cruel and savage character ; they pursue their blood-feuds with - - - 
the most inveterate and extermi~lating spirit, and they consider no 
oath or ohligation in any way binding when it intel-feres with their 
thirst for revenge ; indeed, the dreadfill stories of domestic tragedy 
that are related, in which whole families have fallen by each other's 
hands (a son, for instance, having slain his father, to obtain the 
chiefship ; another brother having a~enged tlie mnl.(ler, and so on, 
till only one individual TTras left), are enollgh to freeze the blood 
with horror. It is proverbial in Persia that tlle 1)akhtiyiil.is ]lave 
been obliged to forego altogether the readit~g of tho Fitihah,. or 

- --. 

* The fir& chapter of KorQn, Most Turkieh epitaph8 end by the worde 
ueed by the Mahornn~edana much ae the IIFnt,ibah ruhun ichrln "-Bay a Fatihah 
Paternoster wae anciently w e d  by I=. for his soul.-F. 8. 
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prayer for the dead, for otherwise they would have no other occu- 
pation. They are also most dexterous and notorious thieves; in- 
deed, I have myself seen instances of their dexterity in conveying a 
horse out of a stable in an inner court, which was particularly 
watched, and padlocked, moreover, with a chain for security, that, 
unless I had witnessed, I could not possibly have believed. Alto- 
gether they may be considered the most wild and barbarous of all  
the inhabitants of Persia ; but, nevertheless, I have passed some 
pleasant days with their chiefs, and derived much curious information 
from them. 

The tribes of Luri-Kuchdk are far more numerous than the 
Bakhtiykris ; with their dependencies they number 56,000 families. 
The assessment of the tribes of Pish-Iilih is fixed at  120 kAtirs, 
or mules, but the distribution fluctuates at  the discretion of the 
Persian governor. The tribes of Pushti-ICuh and the dependencies 
are not inchided in this arrangement, but have a separate amount 
of revenue assigned to them. The valuation of katir varies, as with 
the Bakhtiyaris, according to the state of the province ; but under 
the late Wazir, Mirzk Buzurg, who administered the revenues with 
eminent success for about ten years, it was raised to the ratme of 200. 
old t6initns, or 3334 of the present ciirrency ; the 120 khtirs were, 
therefore, equivalent to 40,000 tbmcins, and the amount annually 
realised from Pish-krith alone rather exceeded than fell shoit of t,hia 
sum. The following table (see next page) exhibits the classifica- 
tion of the tribes and Ihe revenue system, as observed by Mirzri 
Buzurg. 

The sum rcalized from the t,ribcs thus amounted to 60,500 t6mhns ; 
blit the government. possesscd another source of reyenue in the town 
of IChorram-hbhd and thc crown lailds scattered over the province, 
according to the following list :- 

I x n  ' Trixatlun 
Names of Distrlctfi. 1 in 1 Remarks. 

1 Money. 1 Gmln. I 

Revenl~o  of town 5,000 i This col~aists of the 
Khorraln-dbdd { C ~ O W I I  ~imds . . 1, ooo rent of shops, gar- 

Seirnnrmh . . . . . . . . . .  dens~ orchards, 
mills, a ~ d  custorns. 

J i i d ~ r  . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 ,000 500 
Alishtxr . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 ,000 

. . . . . . . . . .  Kl'1h-d.wllt 230 200 
Ter l~dn . . . . . . . . . . . .  500 1 700 
Kir- A'L . . . . . . . . . . . .  100 ' 500 
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If we reckon the kharwan of grain at  one tdmin, which is the 
usual valuation in Luristhn, this will give an addition to the revenue 
of 17,700 thmbns, and raise the whole anlount which may be annually 
realised from the province, to 78,200 t6mins. The system of revenue 
in Pish-kiih is very simple ; when the 120 khtirs have been duly dis- 
tributed among the tribes and their subdivisions, in a general council, 
and to the satisfaction of all, each subdivision det,ermines the amount 
of share to be paid by the different camps of which i t  is composed, 
and the Rish Safid* of each encam~ment  collects from the different 

I 

families under his rule, according to his knowledge of their individual 
ability to contribute. But in a wild country like this, where many 
of the tribes live in a state of open rebellion, and will not attend to 
the distribution apportioned by the general council, the governor 
would certainly fail in his contract to the crown; unless he had in- 
direct means of raising an extraordinary revenue to make up for many 
defalcations. M.irzd Buzurg, therefore, introdnced an extensive 
system of fees and fines ; and, where robberies and murder were of 
almost daily occurrence, he did not want opportunit,ies of exaction ; 
indeed he is said to have realized about 20,000 t6mAns annually in 
this manner, and that, too, without crue1t.y or injustice. ~ u r i - ~ u c h d k  
is far more capable of sustaining a hea\'y taxation than the Bakhti- 
yaris, for, though agriculture is eqiially neglected, i t  has other 
valuable sources of profit. The principal of these is its breed of 
mules, which are esteeincd by far the best in I'ersia. It certainly 
exports or1 an average 1000 of these animals annually ; and, taking 
the Incall price at 20 tdm,ins, this alone will give a slim of 20,000 
t6m:ins of yearly l>roduce. The I'liyiit drive a considcl~ablc traffic 
also, in carpets, lllirs or l3aclrjng-bags, and all descriptions of horse- 
furniture ; they exclusively supply the towils of HSmBdin, Nihhwand 
and Burhjircl with charcoal, arid their flocks and herds lilrewise afford 
them a considcrablc profit,. The great tribes of I'ish-khh, as I have 
already mentioned, have no single chief like the Bakhtiy,iiis ; ncither, 
incleecl have the slxbdivisions in gcneral ; so~ne foiir or five TushmAls 
aro li~ually assnciatcd in thc goven~ment of every subdi~ision ; ancl 
on gre:~t occasions all these Tiishm!tls meet as eqiials, and consult ; 
so that their iriternal cnil.stitut,ion, which I belicvo to be Yery un- 
common anlong the clan nations of Asia, 111nre nearly assil~~ilatcs to 
the spirit of a comfcdcrat,cd rel,iiMic than of a great feudal aristocracy. 
'l'llc \V:lli of 1'usllt.i-Kid1 alnnc rct,rins tho liingly powcr of llis an- 
ccstors. Among Ihc l ~ l ~ r s  most of tho ofices of labour are pcr- 
forlned by womcn ; they tcnd the  flock^, till tllc ficl(Is,  tore tile 
grain, and tread oilt t,hat which is requircd for use. The men con- 
tcrl t t,l~ccm~clvcs with   owing nncl ~.caping, ciitting wood for charcoal, 

- - 
- -* 

* Litertilly " grey-beard," the heat1 of each petty encampment. 
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and defending their property against the attacks of others. The 
carpets, the black goat-hair tents, and the horse-furniture, for which 
Luristtin is famous, are almost all the work of the women. The me11 
seem to consider robbery and war their proper occupation, and are 
never so well pleased as when engaged in a foray. The language 
of tho Lurs differs but slightly from that of the liurds of Kirmiinshiih, 
and a person conversant with one dialect will perfectly understand 
the other. These dialects of the mountaineers of Zagros have been 
hitherto aaumed by all writers as remnants of the ancient Pehlevi, 
but it appears to me on insufficient grounds; I regard them as de: 
rived from the old Fhrsi, the Phi-Kadim, as it is called; which 
was a co-existent, but perfectly distinct language from the Pehlevi, 
in the age of the Shshnian monarchs : certainly the Pehlevi, as we 
read i t  at  the present day, upon inscriptions and in books, does not 
possess any analogy with the Kurdish, and I doubt if any dialect of 
it now exists as a spoken language, except among the Gabr colonies, 
and in a few detached villages of Azerbhijhn." The religion of the 
tribes of Luri-Kuch6k iu very curious, and well merits to be atten- 
tively observed ; for, although the foundation of all Ali Ilshism is 
the same, consisting in the belief of a series of succes~ive incarna- - 
tions, yet they have superinduced a number of local superstitions, 
apparently of remote antiquity. The Lurs do not affect the slightest 
veneration for Mahornmed and tho Koran ; their only general object 
of worship is their great saint BBba Buzurg; but there are also 
several holy men amongst them, who are considered the living repre- 
sentatives of the Divine Principle, and who are thns regarded by 
their particular disciples, with a reverence little short of adoration. 
Their sacrifices and their mystical meetings form a subject of much 
interest; for many of their observances are certainly to Fe traced to 
a source long anterior to the institution of Mohammedani~m. Mac- 
donald Kinnear has noticed the midnight. orgies of the CharAgh-Kn- 
8hin.t I do not believe that any such rite0 are observed at the 
present day, but meetings of t h i ~  nature were certainly held until 
within the last half cent.ury, and there cannot be a doubt but that 
we may recognise in them a relic of the worship of the principles of 
generation and fcciindity, which had descended through the orgier~ of 
Mithra and Anaiti~, from the time when Sesout,ri~ erected tho 
emblemo of the sexnalS organs a8 objects of adoration, and Semiramis 
delivering herself to indiscriminate pleasure cloubtless intended to 
fulfil a religious ceremony.§ 

+ In the village of DizmBr, in parti- $ Diod. Sic., book i .  chap. iv.; Herod., 
cular, the vernacular dialect ie certAinly book ii .  chap. cii. and cvi. 
Pehlevi. 5 Diod. Sic., book ii. chap. i. 
t " The putters-out of ?ight~,"-lite- 

rally lamp-breakers. 
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APPENDIX ( B ). 

Extract of Letter from MR. MCNEILL to VISCOUHT PALMERSTON. 
Dated Camp bgore Herat, April l l t h ,  1838. (From Blue- 
Book, p. 85.) 

C A ~ T A ~ N  VICOVICH continues to remain at  Cabul, and 1 learn from 
Captain Burnes's communications that the success of his negotiations 
there will in a great measure depend on the failure of the Shah's 
enterprise against Herat. At Kandahar our l~osition is even more 
precarious ; and I have the honour to enclose a translation of a 
draft of a treaty between the Shah and the Chief of Icandahar, which 
i t  is proposed to conclude by the mediation and under the guarantee 
of Russia, and which has for its object to nnite Herat and Kandahar 
under a chief, who shall be nominally subject to Persia, but actu- 
ally under the protection of Russia. I am unable to inform your 
Lordship what progress has been made towards the conclu4on of 
this treaty, or what view the Shah inay have taken of the position, 
in respect to these countries, in which, by this arrangement, he 
wo111d be placed ; but the treaty is said to have been signed by 
Icohundil Khan, and I nm not without very scrioua apprehensions 
that, even before the fall of EIerat, ICohundil Khan may be induced 
to co-operate with the Shah ; while, in the event of Herat's being 
rediiced, I cannot doubt that tho Chief of Kandahar will conaider i t  
to be for his advantage to connect hiinsclf with l'ersia and Hussia 
rather than wit,h England. 

T therefore continue to be of opinion that the fall of Herat wolild 
destroy our posit io~~ in Afghanistan, and place all, or nearly all, 
that collntry under the influence or authority of Russia and Persia. 

I need not ~.epeat to yonr Lordship my opinion as to the effect 
which snch a statc of things woilld necessnrily have on the internal 
t,rnnclilillity and sec.urity of 13ritish India; and I cannot conceive 
t l~nt  any trcs,ty cnn bind 11s to pcrmit tho l~rosecution of schemes 
which threntcn t110 stability of the British cinpiro in the East. Tho 
ovidenre of concncrt l~etween Persia and Rus~ia for 1,nrlIoms injnrious 
to Rritixh interests i~ uneqnivocal ; and the magnitude of the e\7il 
with which we are threatened- i~ in my estiinntion immense, and 
~ n c h  n r ~  no Powcr in alliance with Grcst Britain can have a right to 
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aid in producing. Our connexion with Persia has for its real and 
avowed original object to give additional security to India, and it 
has been maintained for the purpose of protecting us against designs 
of the only Power which threatened to disturb us in that quarter; 
but if the proceedings of Persia, in concert with that very Power, 
are directed to the destruction of the security and tranquillity which 
it was the sole object of the alliance with Persia to maintain, and if 
they obviously tend to promote and facilitate the designs which the 
alliance was intended to counteract, I confess I cannot believe that 
we are still bound to act up to the letter of a treaty, the spirit of 
which has been so flagrantly violated. I do not hesitate to repeat 
my conviction, that, if our only object were to preserve as long as 
possible the alliance of Persia, that object could best be effected by 
preventing her taking Herat. 

Copy of the Draft of n Treaty sealed by Kohundil Khun, 

Proposecl terms of a Treaty between His Majesty Mahommed Shah and 
Kohundil Khan, Sirdar of Kandahar, under the sealed guarantee of the 
Russian Ambassador a t  Tehcmn. 

I, as Minister Plenipotentiary of the Russian Government at  the 
Court of Persia, guarantee the fulfilment of the following conditions 
of treaty between His Majesty Mahommed Shah and the Sirdar of 
Kandahar :- 

1st. The Principality of Herat is to be bestowed by the Shah on 
the rulers of Kandahar, as a reward for their faithful services per- 
formed to him since his accession to the throne of Persia. 

2nd. The territories and tribes at present subject to the Sirdars 
of Kandahar to be preserved to them free of violence, injury, or 
confiscation. 

3rd. The Persian Government in no way to amalgamate with 
their own subjects any of the Afghan tribes, great or small, nor to 
employ them upon e el vice unconnected with their own affairs ; and 
all bnsineis relative to the Afghan ~ ta t e s  to be rjubrnittecl by the 
Yer~ian Government to the rulers of Kandahar. 

4th. The Prince Kamaran and his Mininter Yar Mahommed Khan 
to be excluded from all participation in the councils of Persia. 

5th. Shoilld any hostile movement be made against Kandahar by 
Shooja-001-Molk, the English, or tho Ameer of Cabul, aid to be 
effortled by the Shah to the Sirdar~. 

~ t h .  In  the event of the sons or brothers of Kohundil Khan 
coming with an auxiliary force to the royal camp, no violence or 
injury to be in any way offered to the persons or property of them 
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or their followers, and none of them to be detained as hostages, with 
the exception of a single son of Iiohundil Khan's, who will always 
remain in the service of the Shah. 

7th. A contingent of twelve thousand horse and twelve guns to 
be supplied by the Kandaharees to garrison Herat, receiving pay 
and rations from them, and to assist the Shah on occasion of service. 

8t.h. On the arrival of treaty duly ratified at Kandahar, Ma- 
hommed Omar Khan to be immediately dispatched to t'he royal 
presence. 

9th. After the presentation of this prince, the necessary money 
for the outfit of the horse and artillery to be made over by the 
Persian Government to the Sirdars of Kandahar ; Sirdar Mehrdil 
Khan to be then sent with a thousand horse to the royal camp. 

This Prince being presented, and mutual confidence being esta- 
blished between the Shah and the Sirdars, no other demand to be 
made upon the Kandaharees by the I'ersian Government than that 
of military service. 

Should Mahommed Shah fail to fulfil any of these several condi- 
tions, or depzrt in any way from the stipulations, I, as Minister 
Plenipotentiary of the Russian Government, becoming myself re- 
sponsible, will oblige him, in whatever way may be necessary, to 
act fully up to the terins and conditions of the treaty. 

This memorandum is framed as a draft of the proposed terms of 
treaty. 

True T1.anslation. 

(Signed) H. C. RAWLINSON, Major. 
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APPENDIX ( C ). 

SIR A. BURNES'S Description of Balkh. 

WE continued a t  Balkh for three days to examine the remains of 
this once proud city. I ts  ruins extend for a circuit of about twenty 
miles, but present no symptoms of magnificence; they consist of 
fallen mosques and decayed tombs, which have been built of sun- 
dried brick ; nor are any of these ruins of an age prior to Mahorn- 
medanism, though Balkh boasts an antiquity beyond most other 
cities in the globe. By the Asiatics i t  is named the " Mother of 
Cities," and is said to have been built by Kyamoors, or Cyrus, the 
founder of the Persian monarchy. After the conquest of Alexander 
the Great it flourished under the name of Bactria, with a dynasty 
of Grecian kings. In the third century of the Christian era " Arta- 
xerxes had his authority solemnly acknowledged in a great a~sernbly 
held at Balkh, in Hhorasan." * I t  continued subject to the Persian 
empire, and the residence of the Archimagun, or head of the Rlagi, 
till the followers of Zoroaster were overthrown by the inroads of the 
caliphs. Ita inhabitants were butchered in cold blood by Genghis 
Khan ; and under the house of Timour i t  became a province of the 
Mogul empire. It formed the government of Aurungzebe in his 
yoilth, and was at last inv:~ded by the great Nadir. On the esta- 
blishment of the Dooranee monarchy, after his death, it fell into the 
hands of the Afghans, and within the last eight years has been seized 
by the king of Bokhnra, whose deputy now governs it. Its prefient 
population does not amount to 2000 souls, who aro chiefly natives 
of Cabul, and the remnant of the Karanoukur, a description of 
militia established here by the Afghan8 : there aro also a few 
Arabs. The Koondooz chief has marched off a great portion of its 
population, and constantly threatens the city, which has clriven the 
inhabitants to the neighbonring villages. In its wide area, the 
city appears to have enclo~ed innumerable gardens, which increa~ed 
its ~ i z e  without adding to it8 population ; and, from the frail ma- 
terials of which its buildings are conxtructecl, the foundations being 
only brick, I doubt if Ealkh ever wero a substantial city. Thero 
are three large colleges, of a Ilandsomc stri~cture, now in a ~ t n t e  of 
decay, with their cells empty. A mild wall surrouncls a portion of 
the t o m ,  bnt it must be of a late age, since it excludes the niins on 

* Gibbon, c. viii. 
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every side for about two miles. The citadel, or ark, on the northern 
side, has been more solidly constructed ; yet i t  is a place of no 
strength. There is a stone of white marble in it, which is yet 
pointed out as the t.hrone of Kai I<aoos, or Cyrus. Balkh stands on 
a plain, about six miles from the hills, and not upon them, as is - - 

erroneously represented. There are many inequalities in the sur- 
rounding fields, which may arise from ruins and rubbish. The city 
itself, like Babylon, has become a perfcct mine of bricks for the 
surrounding country. These are of an obloilg shape, rather square. 
Most of the old garclens are now neglected and overgrown with 
weeds ; the aquedlicts are dried up ; but there are clumps of trees 
in many directions. The people have a great veneration for the 
cit,y, believing it was one of the earliest peopled portions of the 
earth, and that the re-occiipation of it will be one of the signs of the 
approaching end of the world. The fruit of Balkh is most luscious, 
particularly the apricots, which are nearly as large as apples. They 
are almost below value, for 2000 of them were to bo purchased for 
a rupee, and with iced water they are indeed liixuries, though dan- - - 

gerons ones. Snow is brought in quantities from the mountains 
south of Balkh, about twenty miles distant, and sold for a trifle 
throiighout the year. 

The cli~iiate of Balkh is very insalubriou~, but it is not disagree- 
able. In  June t,he thermometer did not rise above 80°, and the 
next month is the hottest in the year. The wheat ripens in that 
mont,h, which makes the harvest fifty days later than at Peshawur. 
Tt,s unhealt,hiness is ascribed to the-water, which is so mixed up 
with cnrtfli and clay as to look likc a piltidle after rain. The soil is 

A 

of a greyish colonr, likc pipe-clay, and very rich; when wet i t  is 
~ l imy.  Thc crops arc good; the wheat stalks grow rts high as in 
England, and do not present the stiibble of India. Jn Balkh, the 
water has been distribnted, with great laboiir, by aqueducts from a 
river. Of these there are mid to be no leus than eighteen; but 
many are not now discoverable. ?']ley frequently overflow, and 
Icave marshes, which are rapidly dried i ~ p  under the Eun's rays. 
This sccms to nccoilnt for the diseases of the place. A11 old cities 
and twins a]-e l~crliaps more or less unhcnlthy. I t  is not probable, 
however, that so many kings and princes wonld havc patronised a 
~ i t e  which was always ilnfavoiirahle to the health of man; and 
Balkh itsolf is not uitjliated in a coiintry natilrally marshy, hilt on a 
gentlo slope, wliich sinks toward@ the OXIIR, about 1800 feet above 
the lcvol of ihc ma. All the wnter of its river is lost long before 
rcachit~g that stream.-I.:.rti*act front I~urnes's ' l h ~ e l s  ijrto Uokhara,' 
vol. i. pp. 237-241. 



THE BAFFIHS. 

APPENDIX ( D ). 

Accounts by MR. EI~PHINSTONE and SIR A. BURNES of the KCI@TS 
of the Hindoo Koosh. 

THE country of the Kaffirs occupies a great part of the range of 
Hindoo Coosh and a portion of Beloot Tagh. It is bounded on the 
north-east by Kashkar, on Budukhshan, and on the north-west by 
Koondooz in Balkh. On the west i t  has Inderab and Khost, also in 
Balkh, and the Kohistan of Cabul ; and on the east it extends for a 
great distance towards the north of Cashmeer, where its boundary is 
not distinctly known. The whole of this alpine country is composed 
of anowy mountains, deep pine  forest,^, and small but fertile valleys, 
which produce large quantities of grapes, wild and cultivated, and 
feed flocks of sheep and herds of cattle, while the hills are covered 
with goats. Grain is inferior both in importance and abundance. 
The common kinds are wheat and millet. The roads are only fit 
for men on foot, and are often crossed by rivers and torrents, which 
are passed by means of wooden bridges, or of swing-bridges made 
on ropes of withy or some other pliant tree. All the villages that I 
have heard described are built on the slopes of hills, so that the roof 
of one house forms the street leading to the one abo1.e i t ;  and t,his 
is said to be the constant practice of the country. The valleys must 
be well peopled ; that of the Camojee tribe, at least, contained ten 
villages, and the chief place, Caumdaish, consisted of 500 houses. 
The people have no general name for their nation. Each tribe has 
its peculiar name, for they are all divided into tribes, thoilgh not 
according to genealogy, but to geographical position, each valley 
being held by a separate tribe. The Mussulmans confolind them all 
under tho name of Kaffir or infidel, and call their coi~ntry Kaffirisian. 
They also call one division of them Siaposh (black-vested), or Tor 
Kaffirs (black infidels), and another Speen Kaffirs (white infidels). 
Both epithets are taken from their dress, for t,he whole of the Kaffiro 
are remarkable for the fairness and beauty of their complexion ; but 
those of the largest division wear a sort of vest of black goat-bkins, 
while tho other dressea in white cotton." 

+ The followi~lg are the names of Caumdaish, and the third by Dhunput 
eome of their tribee. The first set were Ray at Kuttaun, and on the bordern of 
given by the young Katlir of Tsokooee, Bajour:- 
the second got by Mooll~h Nujeeb at 1st. Traiguma, aimeer, Kutt~ur, h i -  
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There are several languages ainong the Icaffirs, but they have all 
many words in common, and all have a near connexion with the 
Sanscrit. They have all one peculiarity, which is, that they count 
by scores instead of hundreds, and that their thousand (which they 
call by the Persian and Pushtoo name) consists of four hundred, or 
twenty score. All these observations apply also to the Lughmanee 
or Degganee language, which seems to be a Icaffir dialect, and gives 
reason to suppose the Lughmanees and Deggans to be Kaffirs con- 
verted to the Mahommedan religion. I imagine the inhabitants of 
the Cohistan of Cabul to have the same origin, particularly as the 
name of Cohistanee is that applied to all the lately converted Kaffirs. 
This derivation of their language seems fatal to the descent of the 
Icaffirs from the Greeks, and their traditions do not furnish us with 
any distinct account of their origin. The most general and the only 
credible story is, that they were expelled by the Mussulmans from 
the neighbourhood of Iiandahar, and made several migrations from 
place to place before they reached their present abode. They allego 
that they consisted of four tribes, called Camoze, Hilar, Silar, and 
Camoje, of which the three formel. embraced the Mahoinmedan reli- 
gion, but the fourth retained its ancient faith, and cluitted its native 
country. 

Their religion does not resemble any other with which I am sc- 
qiiainted. They belicve in one God, whoill the Ihffirs of Ca~ndaish 
call Imm, and those of Tsokooee Dagua; but they also worship 
nnmerous idols, which they say represent great men of foriner days, 
who intercede with God in favonr of their worshippers. 

These idols are of stone or wood, and always represent men or 
women, sonletimes mollntcd and sonletilnes on foot. lloollah Nlljeeb 
had an opport,unity of learning the arts which obtain an entrance to 
the Iiaffir I'nntheon. In  the public apartment of tho village of 
Camdaish was ts high wooden pillow, on which sat a figure, with a, 

Rpcar in one hand and a staff in the other. This idol rcprcsented the 
fathcr of 0110 of the great mcn of the \~illagc, who had erccted it, him- 
  elf in his lifc-timc, having pul.chnsec1 the l>rivilcgo by giving several 

ragnllcr, Chninaisli, l)imdeali, Wnillce 
Warlee, Cnunln Coosl i t~r:~ ,  I)hniug, a id  
Wnl~cc, c:lllctl P~iticctn Ly t l ~ e  IIliss111- 
n1:InR. 

2nd. C:al~rnoj(,c, Jiistoj~t> ( n l ~ o s e  r l~ icf  
town is f i ln~~c*l~rtwsl~rc),  hloontlc~cgul, 
(;nmtozc (1ialf of ~ ' 1 1 0 1 1 1  nrc t(r\v\.nl.ds 
J'lritl~~klrnlra~~, ant1 linlf townr(1~ T,ng11- 
~n: in) ,  Puroclncc ( W ~ I O R C  cnpitnl is Jiisll- 
t o k ( ~ , \ ,  Tcwl~ec, I1oonoo;r., llshkong, 
liinxlicc, Sunnoo, Kool i~~nec,  Iloosc 
Turkuma ( to  whom belong l<ntaur and 

Guinhccr), Nislm, Chi img~ ,  M'auee, 
Iihoollo~u, Declnish, ISel-ait,, k c .  k c .  I 
mufit olrscrve t , l~at OIIP of Iloollah Nu- 
jc5eb'R list, is ~ I I R ~ R ,  wbich is ~ ~ n t e t l  to 
live towards ('al~td, and wliich, 1 doubt 
not, is tllc n~,igin of the P ~ i s l ~ a \ ~ c e s  Inell- 
tionctl ljy R:tl)c*r, :111d still fo i~nd in the 
('c~llistnll of' ('nl~ill. 

:;rtl. TV:~rlct, I)ninwzcc, Gllmbeer, Kut- 
t n ~ ~ r ,  l'i~nclect,, I<lraosioze C!alunoeee 
Divine, Tsokooetl, llurunseen, ancl Choo- 
neoa. 

2 L 
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feasts to the whole village ; nor was this the only instance of men 
deified for such reasons, and worshipped as inuch as any other of the 
Gods. The Kaffirs appear indeed to attach the utmost iinportance to 
the virtues of liberality and hospitality. It is they which procule 
the easiest admission to their paradise, which they call Burry Le 
13001a ; and the opposite vices are the most certain guides to Burry 
Diiggur Boola, or Hell. 

I can give but little account of the govei~rnent of the Kaffirs. I t  
is uncertain whether there are any acknowledged magistrates; if 
there are, they have very little power, everything being done by 
consultations among the rich men. They seem to practise retaliation 
like the Afghans, and I know of no other administration of justice. 
They have no titles of their own, but they have borrotved that of 
Khan from the Afghans for their rich men. Their property chiefly 
consists in cattle and slaves; a rich man at Camdaish had about 
eight hundred goats, near three hundred oxen, and eight families of 
slaves. 

Those in good circumstances and those near the Afghans wear a 
shirt beneath their vest, and in fiummer the shirt forms the whole of 
their dress, as i t  always does with the women. The great do not 
wear goat-skins, but cotton cloth or black hair cloth. Some also 
wear the sort of white blanket woven in the neighbou~ing country of 
ICashkar. The blankets are put on like IIighlancl plaids, come down 
to near the knee, and are fastened with a belt ; they also wear cotton 
trowsers which, as well as their shirts, are worked all over with 
flowera in red and black worsted. The trowsers are slit at tho 
bottom, RO a8 to make a sort of fringe. They also wear worsted 
stockings, or perhaps worsted fillets, rolled round their legs ; and tho 
warriors wear half-boots of white goat-skin. 

The houses of the Iiaffirs arc often of wood, and they have gene- 
rally cellars where they keep their cl~eeses, clarified butter, wine and 
vinegar. In  every hoilse there is a wooclen bench fixed to the wall 
with n low hack to it. Tlicre are also stoola shaped like drums, but 
fimaller in the ~nitldle than nt the ends, and tables of the snmo mrt, 
but larger. The Bafirs, partly from their dress and 1)artly from 
habit, cannot sit like the other Asiatics ; and if forced to  it clown on 
the ground, stretch out their legs like Enl-opean~. They have also 
becls, mado of wood and thongn of neat's leather, t31c #tools are mado 
of wicker-work. 

Their food is chiefly cheese, but,ter, and milk, with bread or a 801-t 
of suet pudding ; they a l ~ o  eat flesh (which they like half raw) ; and 
the fruits they h:ive, wa ln l~ t~ ,  gri~pca, apples, al~nunds, allcl a ~ o r t  of 
indifferent, apricot that grown wild. They wash tlloir hands heforo 
enti~lg, and generally begin by sorne kin'd of grace. They all, of hot11 



sexes, drink wine to a great excess; they have three kinds, red, 
white, and clarlr-coloured, besides a sort of the consistence of a jelly, 
and very strong. 'I'hey drink wine both pnre and diluted, out of large 
silver cups, which are the most precious of their posscssions. They 
drink during their meals, ancl are elevated, but not made quarrelsome, 
by this inclulgeiice. They are exceedingly hospitable ; the people of 
a village come out to meet a stranger, take his baggage from those 
who are cai~-ying it,, and conduct him with many welcoines into their 
village. When there, he must visit every person of note, and at each 
hoilse he is pressed to eat and drink. The 1iaffii.s have a great deal 
of idle time ; they hunt a little, but not so much as the Afghans; 
their favourite amusement is dancing. Their dances are generally 
rapid, and they use many ge~t~iculations, raising their shonlders, 
shaking their heads, and flonrishing their battlc-axes. All sexes and 
ages dance. Thcy fiometimcs form a circle of nien and m-omen alter- 
nately, who nlove roilnd the musicians for some time with joined 
hands, then all spring forward and mix together in a dance. They 
dance with great vehemence, and heat the ground with much force. 
Their only instruments are a tabor and pipe, but the dancers often 
accompany them with the voice. Their music is generally quick, 
but varied and wild. 

One of thcir characteristic features is their constant war with tho 
Mnssulmans, whom they hold in detestation. 

Though exasperated to such fury by the persecutions of tlie 
Mnhominedans, the Ihffirs are in general a harmless, affectionate, 
and kind-hearted people. Thong11 passionate, they are easily ap- 
l ~ c a ~ x d  : they are incrry, playfill, fond uf laughter, and altogether of 
a sociable and joyons disposition. Evcn to 1Iufislllinans they are 
kind when tlicy nciiilit them as guests, and thongll 3Ioollah Nlijeeb 
was once obliged to be Ircl~t by the other I<affirs out of the way of a 
clriinlren man of their nation, he was never thrcatcncd or affronted on 
nccoi~nt of his 1.01igion by nny man in possession of his facu1tics.- 
JII~~l~i~isfn~ze's ' C(7!,117, '  ~ 0 1 .  ii. p. 375-377. 

1 can offer no fl~i.tlicr ncltlition to t,he noticc of tllcir rc~ligion ant1 
coiintry tl1:in is to 1~ foiulcl in  Mr. Ell~hinstone's work, thoiigll I 
1r1c.t tllc wortlly nncl fi~ithfill Illan Moo1l:tli Klljccb, who was scmt 
i n t o  T<nflirisfn~l for tllc l~i i~~l~oscs of inqui1.y. 1 had mnch convcrsa- 
tion wit11 pcoplo who lind 1)cc.n I~ronght into contact4 with them, and 
i n  ( ' i~l~ill was fortnnntc! cnoiigh to scc n liaffir boy aboi~l tell years 
01(1, who 11:ltl Icft, 1lil-l count 1.y for n pci.iot1 of two years ; his com- 
~'l(\sioil ,  l~:iir, ant1 ft.nt1il.c~ diff'cl-cd fionl thosc of Asiatics ; 11is c j c s  

2 IJ 2 
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were of a bluish colonr. The boy rcplied to many questions that 
were put to him about his country, and gave specimens of his lan- 
guage, which assimilated with the Indian dialects. The Iiaffirs 
appear to be a most barbarous people, eaters of bears and monkeys, 
and scalping their enemies. The greatest intercourse which takes 
place between them and the Mahommedans is carried on from the 
country of Ilughman, between Cabnl and Peshawur, where a tribe 
of people reside who are called " Neemchu lkIoossulman," or half- 
Mahommedans. The Kaffir country is strong and mountainous. 
The people are much addicted to wine. Gold is found in its native 
state among their mountains, and formed by them into vessels and 
ornaments. These circumstances, with their appearance and com- 
plexion, have given rise to an opinion that they are the descendants 
of the Greeks. Both Baber and Abool Fuzzil have made mention of 
this snpposition, but they have confounded the claims of the chiefs 
on the Oxus to a Macedonian descent with the Kaffirs, who have no 
such tradition of their origin. The great elevation of the country 
which they inhabit would appear to account satisfactorily for all 
their physical peculiarities ; and I believe it will be found that this 
people are none other than the aborigines of the plains, who fled to 
their present abode on the converrsion of the low countries to the 
religion of Mahommed ; the Afghans, at  least, tell you so, and the 
name of Kafir, or Infidel, seems a strong corroboration of the opi- 
nion. The Kaffirs are a race of savages, and there is nothing either 
in their customs or religion which seems to be anywise remarkable 
among a people at their state of civilisation. The hill tribes in 
India have a religion which differs as much from Hinclooism as that 
of the Kaffirs, and the reason is obvious-they inhabit remote 
regions that were not accessible to the manners and alterations 
which found their way into the more favoured plains. The Kaffir 
women do all the out-door work, and follow the plough; it is even 
said that they aro sometimeu yoked in it along with an ox.-Extract 
froin Buriles's ' Travels into Bokharu,' vol. ii. p. 211. 



BELOOCHISTAN. 

APPENDIX (E). 

Accou~tt of the Clit~zate and Prodrcctiom of Beloochistan, by the late 
Sir H. POTTINGER, G.C.B. 

THE diversity of situation of the various provinces of Beloochistan, 
and the consequellt irregularities of climate and soil, will, however, 
frequently induce me to revert to them, in order to discriminate with 
greater precision. 

The seasons of the two mountainous provinces of Jhalawan and 
Sarawan are, like those of European countries, divided into spring, 
summer, autumn, and winter. The former is usually supposed to 
commence between the middle and end of February, and continues 
two months, or perhaps longer, a circumstance which rests entirely 
on the forwardness or otherwise of the season. The summer lasts 
till the beginning of August, and the autumn then follows, until the 
cold, or a fall of snow, announces the arrival of winter, an event 
that commonly happens in October ; that portion of the year is con- 
sequently accounted much longer than any of the others.* The 
heat i~ at, no tima unpleasantly great, unless it may be a few days at 
the close of sumlner; but, on the other hand, the cold is intenso 
during thc winter, and attcilded by a north-casterly wind, that, 
blowii~g without intermission, and sonlctinlcs with extreme violence, 
not only throughout the saason, but thc spring months, brings with it 
heavy falls of snow, slcct, and rail1 ; and it inay also be remarked a s  
a thing rather unusual in Enrope, that here the very hardest frosts 
are exlmrioncecl during tho height of these winds, which appear to 
bo thc only periodically prevailing ones in these provinces. 

Captain Christie and I were at  Relat from thc 9th of February till 
tho 6th of March, 1810, and to the latt,cr cnd of our sojourn there 
the natives were in daily hopes of a fall of rain, which was to them 

* None of the nnt ive~ of Roloochistnn 
Recnl to bc nwarc that nny lincrring 
pr inci~~le  can be laid down to nlnrk the  
coinmcnceine~~t of the semons, which 
they contend must depoilcl lipon the 
~ t a t c  of t l ~ r  weather, a mode of calclila- 
tion that renders i t  nn accidcnt whether 
any two years correspond. In Fobru~ry ,  

1811, i t  snowed incessantly for fifteen 
days in the viciuity of Kelat, and the 
fro& eet in early in Octol~er following; 
so that, rejecting the winter, the other 
three scasons of that year, agreeable to 
the Belooche theory, did not include 
more tllnn seven lnonthe nud a few 
d a y .  



the harbinger of spring, and expected to last for three weeks 01. a 
month ; this is the only annual fall they have, but, in addition to it, 
the months of September and October are showery, and indeed the 
whole of the cold season is more or less so, four or five days seldom 
passing without either sleet or rain, save during frosty weather, 
when the air is keen and bracing. The salubrity of these provinces 
appears to be regulated by the seasons ; the summer and autumn are 
said to be delightful, but in winter and spring, fogs, rain, snow, and 
cold are the origin of many diseases among the poorer classes, who 
have not means of protecting themselves against the effects of a 
climate that is equally fluctuating, and more severe than that of 
England. 

In Mukran and Lus the seasons are likewise four in number, but 
they are not to be distinguished like those of the province just 
named, as they consist of two wet, one hot, and one cold one, the 
latter uf which is very moderate, especially on the sea-coast. The 
wet seasons are in February or March, and June, July, and a part of 
Aixpst ; the former comes from the north-west and only continues 
for three weeks, but the latter comprises all the fury of tfhe south- 
west monsoon. Tho hot season begins in March, and lasts till 
October (the south-west monsoon intervening), and in it, occasion- 
ally, the heats are so excessive as to prevent even the inhabitants 
from venturing abroad during the days called the " Ichoormu Puz," 
or date ripening, which take place in August. The months of 
November, December, Janixary, and February are looked upon as 
the cold season, but even then i t  is milch warmer than at any 
period of the year in the upper part8 of Jhalawan and Sarawan." 
North-west winds plsevail a t  this time, and are particularly strong 
towards tlio close of the cold weather ; rluting thc remaining eight 
months the hot winds blow continually inland, and though they are 
eelclom known to be fatal to life, they clestroy every symptom of 
vegetation, and will, even after dusk, scorch the skin in a most 
painful manner. Milkran is considered by the people of the adjoin- 
ing countries to be peculiarly unhealthy, except on the immediate 
coast, where the atmosphere is tempered by the sca breezes. To the 
Ellropean constitution it has, oven there, been estcenied extremely 
prejildicial, ar was proved (iri the only instance I have hcai-d of) by 
the late and much rogrctted Captain Grant, of the Betigal military 
servicc, who was about three  month^ in this province, mhilc acting 

* Wherever two provinces lie con- wl~ich preyail in each. T h l i ~  tile snlith- 
tiguo11~ to each other, a8 Jhnlawnn nrl(1 ~ 1 . 1 1  rliwt.,.ictn n f  .Thn.lnw~n arc not sn cold 
Lna, it neceaflarily reaiilts that they an Kelat, x~ltl the part of 1,119 : t( l jnir~ing 
muat in sorue degree partake of the them is milch colder in wil~tcr tll;~n tllc 
dvx~ltagea and dhadvnntagcs of climate oea cout .  
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~mder  the orders of Brigadier-General Malcolm, and quitted i t  in a 
state of extreme bad health. The small province of Lus is reputed 
to be an exception to the general insalubrity of this division of 
Beloochistan ; and it is a very extraordinary fact, that the range of 
mountains that separate i t  from Mukran has also drawn a grand Line 
of distinction between their natives, in manners, customs, and ap- 
pearance. The Icohistan, or that division of Beloochistan lying to 
the westward of the sandy desert, being of a ~nountainous nature, 
resembles in climate the provinces of Sarawan and Jhalawan, except 
that it is much milder, and consequently healthier. The seasons 
here are like those of RiIukran; but the rains in June and July, 
which are always regular in that province, are here often partial, 
and at other times so heavy as to destroy the crop : such was the case 
in 1809, and a famine succeeded, while in Sarawail the same calamity 
occurred from drought. 

I n  Icutch Gundava the climate is oppressively hot throughout the 
snmmer, and dliring the winter it colltinues so warm that t,his pro- 
vince is resorted to by all the chiefs and inhabitants (who can afford 
the expense) of the provinces of Sarawan and Jhalawan. 

I am not prepared to give any detailed observations on tlle soil of 
Beloochistan, which, iu fact, is a subject peculiarly devoid of variety 
01. interest,. I t  generally appears to be exceedingly stony; ancl in 
tho l~rovinces of Saraman, Jhalawan , Lus, and Mukran, this is 
evident t.o the most common obherver, unless on the sea-coast of tile 
two latter, where it is sandy and arid. The n~ountaills of all these 
are chiefly cornposed of black or grey rock of a very hard nature, 
and the earth of the plains and vales, amongst them, is inixed wit11 
s~ich a l,rofi~sion of pebbles and small stones that there is often not 
the slightest appearance of mould ; yet, in spitc of this disndvantagc, 
some of the~n produce plentifi~l crolx~ of wheat and bnrlcy ; and in 
others, where they are not tilled, grass grows lii~iiriantly and to a 
great height. The soil of the Icohistan is very diversificd. I n  tho 
valleys it is ustially of a Wack loa~ny description, and even some of 
its loftiost mount:tins have finc earth to thcir very summits; whilst 
ot,hers m.e nothing clso tllan a mass of hlack rock, destitute of 
vcrc1111.e. Of I<~ltcll Crulldal~a thc soil is rich and loainy, and so 
exceedingly proclnctivo that it is said, wcrc it, only properly culti- 
vatccl, tllc cl9ops wonld hc moro tllan ~nflicient for the consulnption 
of the wholo of T3elooohistan ; even as it is, thcy export great qnanti- 
tivs of grairl, lbcside cot,ton, indigo, and oil. The 13add 8111noo111, of 
wliicll 1 have mado very particular ~nentivn in another place, b101~rs 
in 1C1ltcll Gnnclnvn cliiring the fiu~nnlcr months, and many pcople 
1 , ) s ~  tl~cir livw 1)y i t .  

(:olil, ~ilvcr,  lcad, iron, copper, till, i~ntimony, brimstone, alnnl, 



sal-ammoniac, and many kinds of mineral salts and saltpetre, are 
found in various parts of Beloochistan. The precious metals have 
only been discovered, in working for iron and lead, at mines near 
the town of Nal, about 150 miles south-south-west of Kelat. The 
different other minerals I have enumerated are very plentif~~l. Rock- 
salt is very common to the westward, and saltpetre is likewise dug 
up in a native state ; at Icelaf they make the latter ingredient from 
the soil, and esteem i t  much the strongest. 

On the high road from Kelat to Kutch Gundava there is a range 
of hills, from which a species of salt, perfectly red in its colour, is 
extracted, that possesses very great aperient qualities. Sulphur 
and alum are to be had at  the same place. I saw quantities of white 
and grey marble in  the mountains to the westward of Kooshky, but 
it does not seem to be at  all prized by the Belooches. 

8 * * X X * X 

The gardens of Kelat, are planted with many sorts of fruit trees, of 
which all the finest were brought from Cabul during the govern- 
ment of Nusseer Khan, who paid vast attention to their rearing, and 
excited an emulation among his subjects by offering rewards for the 
best productions. The following, sold at a very moderate rate, in 
due season, in the bazar of Kelat, will show how far successful his 
endeavours have proved : apricots, peaches, grapes of various kinds, 
almonds, pistachio nuts. apples many different kinds, as also of pears, 
p lnm~,  currants, and cherries; quinces, figs, pomegranates, mul- 
berries, plantains, melons,* guaivas, &c. &c. 

At Shal and Mustoong, to the northward of Kelat, they have 
almonds of so delicate a quality, that they are blanched by simply 
rubbing them in a dry cloth. 

All kinds of grain? known in India are cultivated in the different 
provinces of Beloochistan, and they have abundance of vegetables.$ 
Madder, cotton, and indigo are also produced in Beloochistan, particu- 
larly to the northward and eastward of Kelat, and the latter is con- 
sidered supelior to that of Ecngal, and sell8 for a higher price. 

I n  the upper parh of Sarawan and Jhalawan, and the districtcll of 

* Melons of ~ l l  kinds are cultivated 
to  an i ~ ~ t o n i ~ h i u g  perfection, and some 
of the water-meldma corne to  so large n 
size, that  a man can hartlly lift one. 
Tho Beloocl~es plr~ck all the  Ilowers 
except one or two off the utcms, anrl 
nourish thefle wit11 Innnrlre, alternately 
keepin% the fruit  above the eartll or 
covered with it,, which rnnkes i t  aweet 
and juicy. The snn~e  plau is aclopted 
fur the ronak-rnelon3. 

t Tlie graimi cultivaterl in &loo- 

chistan are rice, wheat, barley, bajree 
(~Iolc l ls  flpicatus), jowsree (Holcllfl 80r- 
ghrim), nioong (Fhr~qeoll~s mungo), 
~naise  (Inrlian corn), dnl (vetch), oorud 
mritter ( a  kinrl of pen), till (Sesamum), 
chunnn (Cicer ~ r i c t i n l ~ ~ n ) .  

$ Veget,al~la~ t,o 1)e 11:ttl at  Kelnt are 
t r l ruip~,  carrota, cnbhngeu, l(\l.t~~cea, cnu- 
liflowera, pe:t.s, l)e:~ns, radishes, olrion~, 
celery, parsley, garlic, egg-fruit, cucum- 
bers. 
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Shal and M~xstoong, the wheat is sown in August or September, and 
reaped the June following ; barley is put into the ground one month 
later, and the crop is gat.hered earlier, so that i t  comes to perfection 
in about eight months ; maize in three or four, provided it be planted 
in the heat of summer, and in a sheltered place. Indigo will not 
thrive here at all, and rice only in low dales where t.here is a supply 
of water to keep i t  flooded. 

X * * * X * X 

The best timber the Belooches have is of the upoors* and tamarind 
trees, both of which are remarkably hard and durable, and the former 
resembles teak so greatly in grain, weight, and appearance, that 
Captain Christie and myself mistook it for that wood. Both these 
trees grow to a very large size, and to them may be added the babool, 
lye, and mulberry, as they are all used for building. To the west- 
ward the natives principally appropriate the palm tree to the same 
purpose. The neem, peepul, sissoo,+ chinar, mango, walnut, and 
sycamore are also found in various divisions of the count,ry, but the 
oak, ash, fir, &c., are unknown.--Licut. Potti~tger's 1)-aveb i l l  Beloocl~i- 
stan and Sit&. London, 1816, p. 319-327. 

* A species of the Zizyphus Jujnbn. pul, Ficus religiosa; sissoo, Dalbergia 
t The babool, Farnesian mimosa; lye, sissoo (Roxburgh) ; chinar, Platanus 

tamarisk; neem, Melia azadirachta; pee- orientalis. 
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APPENDIX (F). 

Memoricndum on the Political Relations of the English i l f i ~ s i ~ ~  
zuith Eerat,  1837 to 1841, by S[R JOHN LOGIN, Knight, 
Surgeon to the Mission. 

THE position of Herat, on the line of advance from Persia and Toor- 
kistiin, towards the Indns, has made its possession essential to the 
success of any invasion of India from that quarter, and we accord- 
ingly find that, from the time of Darius to the present, its occnpa- 
tion has been a prelude to any attempts of the kind by successive 
conquerors. 

As the city and province of Herat a d  its dependencies have been 
held by the Afghans under their Suddozye Princes* since the time of 
~ a d i r  Shah ; occasions of quarrel between them and their Persian 
neighbours have never been wanting; for, as in addition to the 
ordinary causes of strife between hostile races, their religious differ- 
cnces render it, in the opinion of a Soonee Afghan, as praiseworthy 
as it is profitable to despoil a Persian Shiah,? and sell him as a 
 lave, i t  is only to be expected that offences must arise. When, 
therefore, i t  became the policy of the late Russian autocrat in 
1836-37, to extend his influence to the countries bordering on the 
Induu, little difficulty was experienced in getting up a very just 
cause of mar between the Persian Iiing ancl the ruler of IIerat ; and 
an by the treaties which exist hetween-tile Russian Emperor and the 
Persian court., agents of the former aro entitled t,o reside in all 
placeu in pos~ession of Pe r~ ian  troops, it was thought that the object 

+ Since the  mlirrler of Knmran, 
I lemt  ~ I R B  been rliled Ily Ynr Mnhomed 
nnrl ilia ROD, of the  Alikozye tribe, 11ut 
i t  is again in ponee~nic~n of a Sl~cldoaye 
Prinrc, of wlionl, fronl his antecedents, 
hopen mny be entertained of a hetter  
g o ~ e r r l n ~ e n t  thnn tha t  which had ex- 
i ~ t e t l  t l ~ e r e  for tlie !nst forty years. 

t Of conrue they were not nlwaju 
t pry p c r l ~ p ~ ~ l t ~ n ~  nu t o  creed, n 11cr1 the  
trnneaciiuii appeared likely to  Le 1 ro- 

fitnble. U~l fn r tnnn t ,~  "i,r l l ,  c , ~  n ere trftcn 
seized, and by torture made to dcclnre 
t h e m s e l ~ e s  ,~/tlriol,s, when thcy becn~ne 
legitinlate rn~rcl~nndizc .  One of t l l t ~ e  
minerable nlen, e l ~ t d i r ~ g  his glinrcls, 
crept 1 1 ~ )  t o  A r t l ~ n r  Conolly'fl telit, near 
Merve, and toltl hirn how he 1 1 ~ ~ 1  bccii 
entra]~pt.d, nskillg if ever a , ~ , l , i ~ h  coulcl 
claim 1'1rslttoa (Afghanee) AS his mother- 
tongue ? aa if t o  confirm his ~tatclncll t .  
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of the Elnperor might in this way be attained without giving cause 
of offence to the British Goverinnent. 

To assist the Persian army, however, in its operations against 
Ilerat, as far as practicable, without compromising the pacific cha- 
racter which the Emperor wished to retain, advailces in money, and 
every encouragement were covertly given to the Afghan rulers of 
ICandahar and Cabul by the Russian ambassador at  Teheran, and 
soldiers were permitted to desert from the troops in Georgia to form 
battalions under Russian officers attached to the Persian army. 

During these preparations against Herat, the rulers of that little 
state, Shah Kamran and his able but unscrupulolxs minister, Yar 
Mahorned, might well have been dismayed at the prospect before 
them. They had, by their oppressive tyranny and exactions, ren- 
dered their most industrious subjects openly disaffected ; the rulers 
of Cabul and ICandahar, with whom since the atrocious murder of 
Vizier Futteh Khan,* they had been at mortal enmity, had espoused 
the cause of the Pelsians ; the neighbouring cliiefs of Jumsheedies 
and Taymoonies had inany old scores to settle with them, and 
seemed likely to avail theinselves of so good an opportunity of doing 
so with advantage ; and having only about GOO0 inen (composed of 
Sirbazcs, Afghans, and Soonee Hazarahs), in whom they coizld place 
even tho slightest confidence for the defence of their city, they ~nus t  
llavc been in great perplexity. 

As they had been so much isolated for many years they kiiew 
little of the power and policy of the British Government. Some of 
tlle~n inclecd reineulbcred Mr. Elphinstonc's embassy to Cnbul, and 
almost all had hearc-i of the influence of thc English arnbassadol.~ at 
Tchcran, over the Persian monarch, and of the nalncs of RIalcohn, 
O~lseley, \Villock, C'ampbcll, Rl6Keill, and others (' Sahib~n Englecs ') 
conncctcd with our miesiop there. 

Two English travellers, Lieutenant Arthur Coiiolly and Dr. 
CXcrartl, had also passed through ITcrat at  differcnt timcs within 
thc l a ~ ~ t  fcw years, snpllosecl to be the only ones who had ever 
visitccl the place -for Foritcr and Christie had escnpcd nbservat,ion- 
and ono of tllern (('onolly) had taken with liiin to Hindostan ni l  in- 
t c l l i g~~ l t  iinti\rc of IIerat, ns n l~crsonnl servant ; scnt him for s tinlc 
to a ~nedical school ill Clalcl~tta, nndcr Mr. Tytler, wllcncc, after 
having hcen snficicntly instrnctcd to pmctisc among hip country- 
men as a TTnlrccm, lle had rct~lrned to Irerat ~llortly before these 

* T l ~ c  t.l,lt:r l~rotlier of n o ~ t  Mnho~llecl the Afghnu cl~iefs, who nrll~ered to hilu, 
( ;~ ,~ l t l  t,llc ~ > t , l i ~ ~ -  lln,r;tk~~.(: cliit~t'~), nftcr in o~.tler to estnblisll hlootl-feuds between 
1l;tving 1,cw11 1,lindtttl for solnc: time., wiu each of them aud t l ~ e  Enlsnkeyo fulnily. 
c ~ l t  to l ' icce~ ill prc$c~~cc  of I(amran, by 
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events, supplied with the means of exercising his profession by the 
liberality of the East India Company, and full of laudation of the 
English Government in India. 

I n  this emergency Yar Mahomed and Shah Kamran, seeing no 
hope of assistance from any other quarter, determined to apply to 
the ambassador of England at Teheran, to use his influence to avert 
the threatened danger. 

Fortunately fur them the gentleman who then held that distin- 
guished post, Sir John BIcNeill, was fully alive to the necessity of 
preventing the Persian king and his Russian ally from extending 
their influence in Afghanistan and the frontiers of India. He warmly 
espoused their cause, and urged the Herat authorities, by timely 
concessions, and the suppression of slave-dealing and marauding, 
to deprecate the wrath of the Persian king, and ward off the threat- 
ened attack. 

In this, however, he was not in the f i s t  instance successful, and 
Blahomed Shah's army advanced to lay siege to Herat, with every 
prospect of speedy success. 

It happened, however, while these events were taking place, that 
a young English officer of the Bombay Artillery, Lieut. Eldred 
Pottinger, in that spirit of adventurous benevolence which had so 
distinguished Arthur Conolly, and which, i t  is to be hoped, may 
never be wanting among us, had, without any instructions from 
Government, merely on the grant of a few months general leave," 
arrived at the city of Herat, by the route of Guzni, Cabul and the 
Hazarah country, in the disguise of a Ihl~~ssnlman from India. On 

through the bazaar he was recogmised as an Englishman by 
the Hakeem above mentioned, who at once showed him every Izind- 
ness in his power. He informed him also of the danger which 
threatened Herat, and urged him to make known his real charactcr 
to the Vezir. Seeing clearly the importance of Hei,at to the inde- 
pendence of Afghanistan, and the prevention of Russian infliiencc 
in thoso countries, I'ottingcr did not hesitate. ITc offered his ser- 
vices to Yar Mahomed, which were gladly acccpted ; and how nobly 

* It is t o  be hoped that  the  E A R ~  
India Company will give a more liberal 
interpretation to  their orders r e g w d i ~ ~ g  
tbe  grant of leave to officers in Tnff i , t ,  ar~tl  
that, in every caae in which an officer can 
R ~ O W  tlint his leave ha8 been employed 
advantageo~i~ly for the  public-by the 
prodriction of :i creditable jolirnal of his 
travels, or of papert! on ueeful s u t ~ j e c t ~  
tending to odvanco our knowledge of 

the history and resource# of our Indian 
empire-that the time so employetl 
shall not be deducted from 11i~ period 
of service. Under ~ u c h  n regi~lation, 
and the e ~ t a b l i s h n ~ e ~ ~ t  of good libraries 
of reference a t  each station, e~pecially 
in the hills, " Billinrtls, beer, bncco 
and brandy sauce," may Roon prove less 
attractive to our young officers. 
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he did his duty there, is well recorded in ' Icaye's History of the 
War in Afghanistan.' . 

Through his most gallant exertions Herat withstood the Persian 
army for upwards of nine months; and time was thus afforded to 
Sir John M'Neill to rouse the English Government to the imminency 
of the danger, and, by a threatened attack upon the southern pro- 
vinces of Persia by a force from Bombay, to cause Mahomed Shah 
to raise the siege when Herat was almost in his hands. Its de- 
fenders and their families were thus saved (in September, 1838) 
from the indiscriminate massacre to which they had been doomed 
by the Persian king for their most obstinate resistance. 

On the siege being raised, every effort was made by 1,ieutenallt 
Pottinger and Colonel Stoddart, who had been sent by Sir John 
M'n'eill to lGs assistance, to save the wretched inhabitants from 
starvation. 

For several months some thousands of thein had to be fed daily 
with such nourishment as these gentlemen could procure for them ; * 
and grain-seeds of the most rapid growth t had to be obtained, to 
bc so\m for a small crop before winter. 

As the trade in slaves had constituted a great part of the revenues 
of the state before the invasion of the Persians, and as no t a x e ~  
could be raised for some time, it bccamc necessary to grant an 
allo\vance from the Government of India for the support of the king 
and chicfs. A monthly sum was paid by Lieutenant Pottingel*, 
under antllority of the Governor-General, for this purpose, and to 
provide for the defcncc of the place. 

As the habit of slave-selling had become allnost irradicable, and 
the tenlptntior, to dispose of n few of his unfortunate Shiah subjects 
to the Turcomans, i11 cxchange for horses,$ and perhaps a littlc grain, 
was greater than the Vezir could withstand, the hunlane exertions of 

* On the arrival of the Missiou u~lder  
Mnjor Todd, fi-om 600 to 700 of the  
8000 inhnbitnnts remniuing in the city, 
hnrl still to be fed daily by 1,ieutenaiit 
l'ottinger. T l ~ e  only food which corlld 
be procllrerl for them being iowaree nud 
~r~ill(st, boilod up wit11 fat from tails of 
" tIoombn" shecp anrl n littlc salt, ~o 
as to form n very coarsc broth, wllich 
tlley devorired greedily. 

t Especially millet-of which three 
crops were r:~ised yearly, ill the rich 
grni~nd ncnr the city, nncler protection, 
nt the ti~iie, of t l ~ e  " Jezails" on the 
rninparta ; t l ~ e  frequent inctirsious of 
the Turcomnns, nfter the ~iege,  ren- 
dering tlie cultivntion of tlieir fielde 

dangerous even at that sllort dis- 
tance. 

$ The last source of revenue (slavo 
dealing) w,xs by no lneaus so profitable 
as might at  first be supposed. Although 
i~p~vards  of 12,000 slaves froni Herat 
are stated to have been sold to I<hiva, 
from 12 to 15 nieli and womcn were fie- 
~ w I I ~ / ! /  give11 for n horse; and in one 
illstance, of tlie t ruth  of which I havo 
no reason to doubt, for a liorse pre- 
seuted to Major Todd, and sold nt 
Girislik by auction, for, I think, Co.'s 
Ra. 500 (to a ressnldar of cavrtlry, for 
tlle Bliurtpore ltajah), 20  laves had 
bee11 given ns the  price, nud one as R pre- 
seut to the serv:~nt who brought him. 
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Pottinger and Stoddart in suppressing the horrid traffic, and pro- 
tecting the people against his oppression, exposed them to his 
ferocions eninity, so that, in the course of two months after the 
siege, they mere insnllled in the presence of the king, and ordered 
to leave the Herat territory; Colonel Stoddart accordingly left for 
Bokhara. 

Lieutenant Pottinger having been requested to defer his de- 
parture, was again insulted, his house attacked by the Wuzir's re- 
tainers, and one of his servants seized, and publicly mutilated. 
This occurred in January 1839. 

I n  the month of March, 1839, while the government and the 
people of Herat were receiving regular support from the British 
Government, overtures were made by the JC'llzir to the Persian 
Court, and to the chiefs of Icandahar, to co-operate against Shah 
Sllhjn-Gl-Milk and his Majest,y's British allies ! 

The rapid advance of our troops and the cautious policy of the 
Persian Court alone prevented this coalition. Icandahar was occu- 
pied, and P a r  Mahomed Khan was among the first to congratulate 
his Majesty Shah ShGja on the occasion. 

In return for these overtures from ITerat, a mission * was sent 

+ The officers who served a t  Herat 
were as follow :- 

1. Lieutenant Eldred Pottinger, of 
the  Bombay Artillery, afterwards Major, 
C!.B. He defended the city against the  
Persi2.n army with determined gallantry. 

IIe left Herat in August, 1839, after 
having been relieved of his duties there 
by Major Todcl, and retnmed to  India 
~icr Toorkistan Cabul. 

EIe n7ns detained in Calcutta during 
1840 in auditing the accounts of his 
expenditure dur i r~g the  siege, and re- 
turner1 to Cab111 in 1811, to  hold the  
~ppointment  of r~oliticnl agent in the 
Kohistnn. Of his subsequent history 
clu~ing the insurrection a t  Cnbul, an 
nccoant hns been given by Kaye in his 
' History of the  War in Afghanistan,' 
IIis health had suflered so much from 
t l ~ e  anxieties, excitements, and priv8- 
tions he then unclerwent, and the treat- 
~ n e n t  he experirnct d ~ m d e r  the govern- 
ilirnt of Lord Elle~iborough on his re- 
turn to  India, tlrnt he found i t  necessary 
to  vieit Chili:% for the  recovery of l ~ i s  
lit,nlth. nliil he tliotl a t  EIong Kong in 
184:!. 

2. Lieut.-Colonel Stodclart, of the 
Staff Corps of the  Britisli army, after 

leaving Herat, visited Bokhara, where 
he was thrown into prison, and after- 
wards cruelly murcEcret1 (along with 
Captain Arthur Conolly) by order of 
the  Ameer. 

::. Lieutenant Elliot L)'Arcy Todd, of 
the  Cengal Artillery, rnajor in Persia, 
anrl K.II.S., K.D.E., kc., appointed 
Envoy to Herat in I$:{!), after having 
for some tirue held the appointments of 
Military Secretary to  the Amb~skador 
in l'errsia. and to the Elivoy and Minis- 
ter a t  Cab111, with d i s t i l~g~l i~hed  credit. 

His ~)roceecliugs a t  Hernt Iiaving been 
di~approverl of by Lorrl Auckland's GO- 
vernnient, he w n ~  rern;mdecl to his regi- 
ment, where, in the  discharge of his 
duty in the  command of a battery, he 
added to the respect in which his chn- 
racter was held by cvery upright ninn, 
and fcI1 :kt Ferozeriliah, a t  t l ~ c  head of 
his troop of horse artillery, wlrile in 
action against tho Sikh artillery. 

4. ('aptain EdwnlttI Sanrler~, of the 
Bengnl  engineer^, afterwartla Lieut.- 
Colonel, C.I!., IC.I).I':., nnrl Tkputy- 
Secretary to CJovernment, tlinn \thorn 
the  Intlian army has llever boasted a 
more gallant officer,-ktllct? a t  tlle heat1 
of "the Kanclaliar Brigade," a t  tho bat.t,le 
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under Major Todd for the purpose of negotiating a treaty of friend- 
ship and alliance betwecn the British Government and Shah Kam- 
ran. By this tl-eaty the independence of the I-Ierat State was 
gnayanteed, and the most substantial benefits were conferred upon 
it, on condition that slave-dealing should be abolished, and that no 
correspondence should be held with foreign powers without the 
knowledge and consent of the British agent at that Court. 

This arrangement was c~rnplet~ed in August, 1839, and a fixed 
monthly allowance, equal to the original levellues of the country, 
was granted by the British Government fur the support of the State ; 
the people were also exempted from all taxation until after the har- 
vest of 1840 ; and advances for the purposes of cultivation, and for 
the restoration and support of trade, were most liberally made. 

\Vhen pecuniary advances to the amount of not less than 60,0001. 
had been made for the benefit of the Kerat State, and while every pos- 
sible effort was employed by the British envoy to I-estore the conntry 
to prosperity,* Yar Rfahomed Khan was detected in a treacherous 

of Maharajpoor, in their successfi~l 
charge on the Mltliratta guns. 

5 .  1,ieutenant James Abbott, Bengal 
Artillery, since Major, and on the Ord- 
nance Staff, after a service of sonle 
months with tlie Herat Mission as Assist- 
ant  to the Envoy, proceeded 011 n poli- 
tical irlission to Iihiva for the relei~se of 
Hrissian slaves, and in fur t l iera i~~e of 
this object travelled thence to St. 
Peter~bnrgll, srlffering the greatest, pri- 
vations. Of this journey he published 
an interesting accourit in 1843-14. 

He was afterwards e~nployed in civil 
and military charge of the Hwxarall dia- 
trict in the  E'nnjab in 1848-49, and most 
~r~cc~essfully defended i t  against Chuttur 
Si~tgh and his Sikhs during the inslrr- 
I .PCL~OII .  

6. Lieutennrlt I ~ i c h ~ n n ~ ~ c l  Camphell 
Sh.~kespear, Ijengltl Artillery, since 
klliSlited, and 1,ieut.-Colonel, : ~ n d  in 
l)ol~tic:~l crnplog~~iclit in Indi:~, after 
~ervirig nt  IIer,xt luirlcr the Envoy, fol- 
lonetl 1,irut. ALbott to Kliivn, :rntl 
cfftxctc.cl the re1e:tse of a 1 ; ~ r g ~  nrulrber of 
I l ~ i ~ ~ i n i l  slnvps, whom he made over to  
tlie 1i1i~ai:11i arlthorit,iea a t  Orenbrlrg. 
0 1 1  l t i j  rctri1.11 to India iti St. I'cters- 
111irgli and I<nglnnd, llc arco~npnnied 
(:elirr,il 1'ollot.k's force to C.rl)rll, and 
11 ~ t l  t lte gr.~t~ficnt,inli of r-esc-l~ing tho 
1~;1rglisl1 ~wisoncrs in that corr~~try.  IIe 
Iiiis since been distingriislled for  hi^ 

military services in Q\valior and the 
Punjab. 

7. Assistant-Surgeon J. S. Login, Ben- 
gal Horse Artillery, since knighted, and 
guardian of the Maharajah Duleep Singh. 

8. Lieutenant Chas. Fred. Nortli, of 
the Uonlbay Engineers, distinguisl~ed 
for services iu the adv:unce of General 
Nott's force on Cal~rd in 1842, now 
Captain on the Staff in India. 

Besides the above officers, who served 
for solile time a t  Herat, the following 
accompnnied tlie Mission, and left on 
other duties shortly after tlieir arrival :- 

Lieutenant Edward Conolly, of the 
Bengnl Cavalry, Military-Assist'mt to  
thc Envoy a t  C ~ b u l ,  killctl in a recon- 
naissance of tlio fort of Tootundurrah, 
in the Rohist:bn. 

Assistant-Surgeon David Ritchie, of 
tlio Bo111bay Inf,~ntry, now Surgeon on 
the Staff, ::~ccoml>;unied Major Eltlretl 
P o t t i u ~ e r  on his return to Cltbul through 
Toot.kist:iu, sltrvcgiug tlie greater part of 
that route,  lid by l t i ~  professio~ial ser- 
vircs co~ic i l~ i~ t i~ lg  the  goocl-will of tbe 
c1iic.f~ aud people who111 they visited. 

Of tlic four ISuropean lion-cornmis- 
sinned officers, RCI-jc:tnts in the Engi- 
neers ant1 Artillery, wlio volunteert.d to 
acconil)ally tlie Mt~sion, only one now 
( 1 8 N )  enrvivcs; two (Cameron and 
O'Ctorma~~) were killed in Afg11:inistnn. 

* OU the arrival of tho Mission em- 
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correspondence with the Persian Assad-ed-Dowlah at  Meshed, having 
for its object the expulsion of the infidel English from Afghanistan ! 

In  the month of January, 1840, up to which time the advances to 
the Herat government and people exceeded the amount of 100,0001., 
and when king, chiefs, and people were equally saved from fitarva- 
tion by the exertions of our officers, a letter was addressed by Shah 
Icamran, at the instigation of the Wuzir, to Mahomed Shah of 
Persia, declaring himself to be the faithful servant of the Shah-in- 
Shah (Persian king), that ?he msrely tolerated the presence of the EngZis?h 
e u v q  from expecliemj, although he was by no means niggardly in the ezpen- 
diture of money, jeloels, &c., and that his (Shah Ramran's) hopes were 
in the asylum of Tslam ! 

This letter was, in March, 1840, sent by the Persian Minister to 
Lieut.-Colonel Sheil, her Britannic Majesty's Charg6 d'dffaires at 
Erzeroom, in reply to the demand by the British Government for 
tho restoration of Ghorian to Herat. Letters were at  the same time 
addressed by the IVuzir, or his brother, to the Russian ambassador 
at  Teheran, requesting that a Russian agent should be immediately 
sent to Herat. 

Lord Buckland having been informed of the treacherous corres- 
pondence of Yar Mahomed Khan with tho Persian Assad-ed-Dowlah 
(in October, 1839) was pleased to extend his forgiveness to the 
IYuzir for this breach of treaty, in consideration of his previous good 

ployrnent wea given, under the  direction 
of Captain ganders and Lieutenants 
Shakespear and Nol-th, to  all the  able- 
bodied men, in repairing the fortificn- 
tions, ancl re-opening the numerous 
canals for irrigation which had been 
destroyed during the siege. Many 
familieu in the  town, of persons unac- 
cilstonled to field labonr, were e~nployetl 
in spinning thread for manufacturiug 
into carpets (for which Herat had long 
been farnolie), receiving flour in ex- 
change for their work; and advance8 
were m a d e  to  aesist other tradesmen in  
procuring necessary material8 for their 
bueinem. 

For  the  piuchaee of grain and seerl- 
corn of different kinds from Heistan ancl 
Toorkktan conaidernble sums were ex- 
pended, nnd arrangements were made 
with the chiefs of the neiglrboriring 
 tribe^ to  ndlnit kafilae from all qunrtela 
free of duty. 

One or two camp followera of the  
Mi~nion had been picked up by niaraud- 
era on our way to Herat, and eold FUI 

slaves to  the  Turcomans, bu t  after a 
very short time i t  was made the interest 
of the  chiefs on the frontier to stop the 
trade, and this wae done effectually. 

About thirty boys, rescued from 
slavery by Lieutenant I'ottinger, whose 
parents could not in many cases be 
found, were supported by the Mission, 
employeil half their time in learning 
trades in the city, and during the re- 
mainder under instruction a t  e school 
established for them. A dispensary and 
hol~pital were opened for the sick, at  
which numbers were daily under treat- 
ment ;  and for the nrimerous blind, 
lame, and infirm, a comfortable usyllim 
W(I.8 provirled, in which all wcre to some 
extent made useful. These lnt,ter innti- 
t u t i o n ~  were visited by ~ l rnos t  every 
traveller who came to Herat from the 
mont distant pl,we~ ; and i t  WRR &8 

anlliuing as gratifying to witne.ss their 
aclmiration of the  hikmut by which 
the  blind could weave mrvcrtr " (co~rse  
tape for tents, &c.), or make baskets. 



services, in withstanding the Persians for so many lnonths ; and, in 
the hope that his lordship's leniency would have a good effect on 
the future conduct of Yar Rlahoined, this forgiveness was extended 
to every such offence of which the Herat authorities might have been 
guilty previous to the receipt of his lordship's letter. As the Gover- 
nor-General's order on the subject was received in February, 1840, 
the letters to Mahomed Shah and the Russian ambassador, which 
although unknown to the British Envoy until April or May, had 
been written in January, were consequently passed over without 
remark. 

On being made acquainted with the lenient consideration with 
which he had been treated by the government of India, Yar Mahomed 
professed an extrelne desire to give some convincing proof of his 
devotion to the British Goveinment, and proposed iinmediately to 
rc-take the fortress of Ghorian, then in the hands of the Persians. 
Trusting to his sincerity in this instance, he was some time after- 
wards permitted to make the attempt, and upwards of 20,0001. 
were advanced by tho British Envoy, to enable the Wuzir to equip 
a force for the purpose. Aftcr every preparation had been made for 
surprising Ghorian, Tar Rlahomed, on the most frivolons pretext, 
evaded doing so ; and although no direct proof against him was ob- 
tained, the strongest circumstantial evidence supports the general 
belief that he, at tho time, wrote to the goreinor of Ghorian, g 6  that 
the Engli.rh urged him (the UTuzir) to atkack Ghorian, but that ho 
(the Governor) need be under no apprehension " ! I This occurred 
in the months of Juno and July, 1840, after advances to the amount 
of at least 190,0001. had been made for the benefit, of tho Herat 
govornment. 

In  conscquonco of this perfidious conduct on the part of tho 
FITuzir, cxtra advances to tho IIerat government wore no longer 
madc, and thoir subsidy was limited to about 25001. sterling per 
mcnsum. 

IVllcn a ~llfficicnt time had elapsed for ascertaining the sentiments 
of tho Governor-Gcneral on l ~ i ~  collduct in tho Ghorian affair, alld 
no further notico having becn tnkcn of it than wllat I have above men- 
tioncd, Yar Rlnhonled, in Sel~tcnlhcr, 1840, i.enc\vcd his intrigues 
wit11 tho l'ersians. An invitation was sent to thc l'crsian ministel- 
for foreign affairs to nlcot tho IIerat authorities in conference, and 
tho formcr ac~ordii~gly left RIeshccl, en routo to Ghorian, for that 
piirposc. nelioving, ho\~nvor, illat Iny malring this intrigue kzlowm 
to tllc l:~,itirjl~ c~lvoy, and atlribi~ting t11c I)lnmc of thc tran~nctio~l to 
his brother, Ilo lrligllt rpap n ric.11 rcwnrd for his nl~lmrcnt sincerity, 
t 1 1 c .  iY11zir a(qiii~illl ( ~ 1  RT:&,j( ~r 'l'odd will1 ilic circulll~tanccs, and nrgcd 
vciy ~tl-cnjfily his clilirn~ to furthcr pcc11nial.y rtdvnnccs. 

2 hl 
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I n  October, 1840, when intelligence reached Herat of tho recapture 
of Hhelat by Murab Khan's son, the advance of Dost Mahomed, and 
our reverses in Sindh, the Wuzir was only prevented from declaring 
against us by the occurrence of a feud in his family. He, however, 
made his involuntary forbearance a ground for further pecuniaiy 
demands, which were with difficulty refused to him. 

Before information of the surrender of Dost Mahomed Khan had 
reached Herat, and when he found himself less embarrassed than he 
had expected by the seizure of his cousin (Sirdar Din Mahomed 
Khan, who had been next in power and importance to himself), the 
Wuzir industriously circulated reports of his intention to march 
against Kandahar, and received emissaries from the disaffected in 
Shah ShGja's dominions. He  a t  the same time, as usual, renewed 
his demands for money, which the British Envoy might, under the 
circumstances, have possibly been obliged to give him, had not the 
gratifying intelligence of Dost Mahorned's surrender, the re-occupa- 
tion of Khelat, and the satisfactory result of our negotiations with 
Khiva, most opportunely reached him. 

With regard to these negotiations, it may be mentioned that Yar 
Mahomed Khan had uniformly done the utmost in his power to 
thwart all the arrangements mado by Captain Abbott and Lieutenant 
Shakespear, but fortunately without effect, as his character was well 
known and appreciated a t  Khiva. I t  may be also stated generally, 
that in this Memorandum notice has only been taken of acts of per- 
fidy and treachery, of which there is direct and most convincing 
 roof. To enumerate a11 the occasions on which, by upreading 
reports of our intended seizure, and of arrangements having been 
made with Persia, he endeavoured to intimidate the British Envoy 
into compliance with his demands, would be impossible. From 
August, 1839, to February, 1841, not a single week passed in which 
some I-umour of the kind wm not brought to us. On ono occasion, 
in August, 1840, so general was the belief of our intended seizure, 
that in conversation with Shah Kamran, his Majesty took an oppor- 
tunity to mention it to an officer of the Mission, and desired that we 
(Sahiban Inglis) should be under no apprehension, as he was our 
friend I but that, had ho not protected us, not a Feringhi would 
have been left alive 1 ! IIe plensed to conclude by asking, whether 
he did not deserve credit for behaving differently to us from what 
the Amir of Bokhara had done to Stodilard Sahib 3 

In reply, the English gentleman thanked his Majesty for his kind- 
ness, but said that we were under no apprehension ; that we wcre 
conscious of having dono only good to IIernt, and feared no evil 
which oould happen to us, especially as we knew that to plllck a 
few hairs from a lion's tail was somewhat dangerons." 
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In January, 1841, when the disaffected Dhranis, in Zemindawar, 
had laid that district under contribution, and had sent exaggerated 
reports of their power and prowess to Yar Mahomed Khan, he again 
opened communication with the Persians, sent a large deputation 
under a confidential agent to the Persian Assad, at Meshed, and 
urged him to assist in an attack on Kandahar, while snow prevented 
communication between that city and Cabul. 

As the opportunity appeared favourable to mark his opinion of 
this glaring breach of treaty,-the presence of a large force in 
Upper Sindh enabling him to do so with greater effect,--Major 
Todd determined to suspend the monthly allowances (25001.) to the 
Herat authorities, until the pleasure of Goveimment could be known, 
and he accordingly, on the 1st of February, notified this intention 
to the Wuzir. 

Yar Mahomed having received, what he considered to be a very 
favourable account of the reception of his mission to Meshed, and 
intelligence having reached him of the re-assembling of the insurgent 
D~ranis  in Zemindawar (after their dispersion in the previous month 
by our troops) by which he no doubt hoped that our communication 
with Kandahar would be cut off,*-trusting also to the continued 
forbearance of the Brit,ish Government,-the patience with which 
they bore insults, and their evident extreme desire to retain tho 
friendship of the IIerat authorities, he determined to play a bolder 
game. 

At an early period of our relations with Herat, and while he 
entertained some dread of punishment for his perfidy, Yar Maholned 
had frequently proposed, as a test of his eincerity and of his devotion 
to British interests, that a contingent under British officers should 
be stationed at  Herat. This proposal had at  the time been favour- 
ably received by Major Todd, and by the envoy and nlinister at  
Cabul, but was disapproved by the Government of India. Knowing, 
however, Major Todd's sentiments on the subject, and believing 
that in this way only could he gain his end, the Wuzir again pro- 
fessed his acquiesccnco in the admission of s British brigade into 
tho valley of Herat, on condition that a large sum of money, 

+ Y~lr Mal~omed had, within the pre- 
violis ten days, twice intercepted our 
letters to Kandnhar. In the first in- 
~tancc, by employing Afghan thieves, 
he endeavoured to avoid the odium of 
the proceeding; but knowing t.liat he 
was u~~sl)ected, lie, in the second cnae, 
gave orders to the horsemnn to atop tlie 
packet at R plnce (nenr aurmal) where 

the Jummalzye Noorzyes were o c m  
s i o ~ ~ a l l y  troublesome, and sent a horse- 
nian to feign having been robbed by 
them. On both occasions, it is to be 
remarked, that the intercepted dee- 
patches reported his treacherous pro- 
ceedings, and of this, froni previous 
occurrences, lie must have been aware. 
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20,0001., should be immediately paid to him, and the monthly allow- 
ances greatly increased. As a test of his sincerity in this instance, 
Major Todd required that the IVuzir's son, Sirdar Syud Mahomed 
Khan, should proceed in the first place to Girishk, there to await 
the orders of our Government, and to escort the troops to Herat, 
should the arrangement be approved of;  and that, from the date of 
his arrival there, the advance of money should be paid, and the 
increased allowances commence. The Wuzir decidedly refused 
compliance with this counter demand, and by doing so showed, 
(however sincere he may have been when he first made the pro- 
position for the admission of troops under British officers, - and 
that he was so while under dread of the vengeance of the British 
Government, there is no reason to doubt,) that the offer was now only 
made to serve his immediate purpose, viz., the obtaining of a large 
pecuniary advance. As this seemed to be the only available test of 
the Wuzir'~ sincerity, and as accommodation on the point seemed 
hopeless, Yar Mahomed brought forward what he considered his 
unfailing resource under the circumstances-the alternative of an 
immediate payment of the money, or the offer of a Mehmandar to 
conduct the British Mission from Herat. 

Thinking it more dignified, in every respect, to submit no longer 
to the humiliating insults of an unglsateful miscreant, ~oltose very 
existence dqpendid on our forbearance, and whose arrogance and vanity 
were only increased by a continuance of oiir favours, Major Todd 
determined to accept the alternative offered him, ancl accordingly 
withdrew the Mission to Kandahnr. To this proceeding he was 
further led, by his desire to leave Lord Auckland at full liberty to 
adopt any line of policy, which might afterwards be deemed 
expedient towards Yar Mahomed and the authorities of ITerat, and 
to avoid the risk, which the daily increasing arrogance of the 
Wuzir's retair~ers augmented, of being left no alternative but the 
employment of force. 

For having acted with these views and under these impl.essjon~c, 
and for having failed in carrying out the conciliatory policy of our 
Government towards IIerat, which Sir Alexander J3urncs had, with 
his usual p~.udence, refilsed to attempt, Major Todd was, before thc 
circumstances under which he had to leave IIel-at wcrc known to 
Government, declared unfit for political eniployment, arlcl rcmanclccl, 
with disgaco, to  hi^ regiment. * * * * 

But to return to Herat,--Yw Mahomcd Khan had by no mcans 
expected that the alternative he had offered wonlrl be acccptctl l)g 
tho  13ritish Envoy. IIe consecyuently 1)ecame g1.catJy ~ I : I I ~ I Y c ; ~ ,  a ~ l d  
enclea.vourecl, both by pronliw~ and inclircct tllrents, to prc.vcnt tile 
rleparturo of tho hlirssion from JToi-at. His attempt8 to effect t h i ~  
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haring been fruitless, he then entertained hopes of assistance from 
Persia, and meditated, in conjunction with the Dirranis of the 
Helmund, an immediate recourse to hostilities against 11s. With 
this view the Wuzir sent emissaries in all directions to rouse t,he 
disaffected in Shah Shtijah's dominions, replenished his treasury by 
forced loans from the ,,merchants (.whom he had seized), by torturing 
all who had received advances for cult,ivation from the British 
Govel-nment, and by exacting fines from such as had been in the 
service of the " Feringhi kafirs," when at  Herat. Doubtful never- 
theless of the success of these proceedings, he, at t,he same time, 
t.hought it prudent to send letters fraught with friendship and 
devotion to the British Government, expressing his great regret that 
any misunderstanding should have taken place. 

Of the failure of his hopes of assistance and co-operation from 
Persia he had not long to remain in doubt, and, as our negotiations 
with Khiva prevented aid from that quarter, as Sistan, Mymuna, 
the Hazarahs, Taymunnis, Jumsheedees, and Ferozekohis, were 
ready at a word to rise against him, and as of his own immediate 
adherents he had not 1500 men in whom he could confide, the 
Wuzir's hopes of resistance must have flcd, and he must have pre- 
pared himself for any concession. Had a small * British force been 
at  this time moved to the frontier, an European corps been sent from 
Quetta to ILandahar or the Helmund, and had the least display of 
offensive operations been made, Yar Mahomed must have petitioned 
for any terms which we might have chosen to impose upon him. 

But in this extremity his provcrbial good fortunc did not forsake 
him : when he expect,ed nothing less than the advancc of a brigadc of 
I3ritish troops across his frontier, he mas dcljghtcd by the leceipt 
of two friendly letters, assul.ing hiln of the high consideration of thc 
Rritish Government and of their deep regret that anything un- 
plcnsant should have for a time estranged their very faithful friend. 
To give him a better opportunity to explain his conduct, the Govern- 
ment disavowed all the late proccedings of Mc~jor Todd, and beggcd 
t,llnt tho Wuzir would favour thcm wit11 liis own statement of tlio 
case ; and grcntcr cffcct waa u~lintc~ltionally given to these con- 
cilintory lottcrs, hy ollr fimall forcc being withdrawn from tho 

* From the quantity of camp equipago tive Infantry arrived at Kandahnr and 
which troops from Tntlia carry wit11 encnxnped on the pni.acle groanrl, it w,w 
t , l ~ c ~ i ~ ,  the strrngt.11 of any force ir~ Af- reported at IIeixt that tllerc mere cilfrt 
ghauist,:ri~ is always very k~catly exag- regiu,cnts; the tents of cncli company, 
ger:ttctl, and the morcil effect propor- according to Afghan ideas, being sufli- 
t,ionxt,e. cient for a whole batkrlio~l. It niay be 

Wllcn the 38th llegiment Eengnl Nn- 11scfiil ~omctimcs to remenlber t h i e L .  
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Helmund to Kandahar, leaving the Dooranees again at full liberty to 
rehew their rebellious proceedings in Zemindawar.* 

Satisfied, by these conciliatory overtures, that he had no im- 
mediate cause to apprehend a.n attack, and that the British Govern- 
ment were as anxious as ever to retain his friendship-satisfied also, 
that so long as the English did not attempt to molest him, he was 
free from any other attack-Yar Mahomed puts the letter from the 
British Government into his pocket, says that he can give no 
answer until, through his brother, whom he had sent to Teheran, he 
receives the commands of the "Imperatir-i-Rh," continues to 
foment rebellion in Shah Shhja's territories, and torturing and en- 
slaving his wretched subjects, whom the presence and protection of 
a British Mission at Herat had again tempted within his power ! 

+ Of this they have not failed to saved by the advance of a small force 
avail themselves-Akhtar Khan, the under Captain Woodburn. The rebels 
Alizye chief, has ever since been in have been defeated with great loss, in 
nrms. Within the last month he, with, a night attack on- Captain Roodburn's 
i t  ia said, 6000 followere, haa besieged camp, but they have retreated to Zemin- 
the fort Girishk, which has only been dawar, and are etill in force there. 1847. 

TIIF, END. 

- 
IAPXIMJN : I'lllKTEl) BY \ \ 'ILl.lAM CLC)WEB ABIJ WRB, BTAMFOHD BTREET, 

A N D  CHARIRO OR OBI^. 
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